
Scrapbook No.8 1940 - 1941 

1. Isaac Mendoza Book Co. 

2. Cincinnati Post re: Philip M. Weiss of Queen City Stamp Co. 

3. Philip H. Ward, Jr. Re: The 1851 dull red 

3. Prescott Holden Thorp Re: Stamp thieves caught 

4. Prescott Holden Thorp Re: Knapp sale 

4. Exhibition by H.L. Jeffery's and H.W. Barr 

5. Stanley Ashbrook Re : a few constructive suggestions 

6. Stanley Ashbrook Re: How the APS can best serve American Philately 

7. Re: Edward S. Knapp collection 

8. Harry M . Konweiser Re: U.s. Shipmarks 

9. The stamp Lover Re : World's Most Valuable Stamp 

10. Re: Steam Panama 

11. Re: Robert Laurence sale 
12. M.V. Rivers Re: Beginnings ofthe South Carolina R.R. 

13. Lake Tahoe map 

14. Lake Tahoe map 

15. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Re: Standardization of Color Names 

16. Re: Method of Designating Colors 

17. Harold C. Brooks Re : U.S. Postal History 

18. Re: Mail through the Lines via Express, 1861 
19. Re: Whaling City Society 

20. Re: Copies submitted by Moody for color 

21. Re: Local Stamps Defined 

21. Re: Ye Olde Main Poft Road 

21. Re: Maryland Colonial Post 

22. Stanley Ashbrook re: the 24C Violet of 1861 
23. August Dietz re: Confederate Column 

24. Re: Postal accounting markings in Bremen Mails 

25. August Dietz Re: Confederate column 

26. Harry M . Konweiser Re: Local Stamps of the U.S. 

26. Harry M. Konweiser Re: The 1C British Ghana 

27. August Dietz re: Confederate column 

28. Ad for u.s. 10C stamp of 1855 - 1857 

29 . Garfield Perry, American Philatelic Society 

30. Re: Lincoln 

31. Harry M. Konweiser Re: John Martin label 

32. August Dietz Re: Confederate column 
~. 

33. Re: Stamps Magazine, US #44 Imperforate vertically 
34. Harry Lindquist Re: 3C + 1C carrier 

35. Re: 10C 1847 Bisect 

36. H.L. Lindquist Re : Sisson 10C 1847 Bisect 

37. H.A. Eaton Re: Type IV 1C 1851 
38. Spencer Anderson Re: Experts 

39. Elliott Perry Re : U.S. Pink of 1861 



40. Arthur F. Black Re: APS and Buffalo papers 

41. Ezra D. Cole Re : Kentucky Military Institute 

42. Re : The E.B. Jessup copy lC 1851 Type I 7R1E 

43. Y. Souren Re: Knapp Morgan Correspondence 

44. Wm. H. Culbert Re : The Pony Express Telegram 

45 . Blank 

46. Blank 

47. Warren H. Colson Re : Bisects 

48. Stanley B. Ashbrook Re: Bisects 

49. News, views and comments 

50. Emil Bruechig Re: A Fortune in the Mail 

51. Re: Wheeling 5C and 10C 1847 

52. APS Re : Buffalo Convention 

53. Elliott Perry Re: Kensington Eagle and Franklin 

54. Stanley B. Ashbrook Re : Some notes on the US 5C 1856 

55. Clarence Wilson Brazer Re: 30C Premiere gravure 

56. Clarence Wilson Brazer Re: History of Preparation of the u.s. 1861 stamps 

57. Blank 

58. Karl Burroughs Re: Brazer 

59. Elliott Perry Re: Brazer 24C 1861 

60. News, Views and Comments 

61. Blank 
62. Mark Murphy Re : Knapp sale 

, 
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RARE AND OUT OF PRINT 

BOOKS A SPECIALTY 

BOOKS BOUGHT 

PHONE BARCLAY 7-8777 
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LITERARY PROPERTY ApPRAISED ESTABUSHED 1894 

NEW YORK'S OLDEST "OLD BOOK SHOP" 

][SAAC MJENDID7LA J:30(01& COO 
NEW AND OLD BOOKS 

15 ANN STREET NEW YORK CITY 
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Philip M. Weiss, proprietor of the Queen City Stamp Co., 604 
Race street. is celebrating his 50th anniversary as a Cincinnati 
postage stamp dealer during October. Shown aboye is Miss Hilda 
Follmer, It clerk, selecting a rare postage stamp for a customer. 

IISil/y Fadlf of Boy of 1887 Grows 
I nto Sound Business Firm of Today 

~~ Back in 1887, a Cincinnati boy, 12, started to save 
tIer postage stamps. The boy's father looked upon this 
mel activity with disfavor. The neighbors looked on the 
b~tlmatter as a "silly fad" and wanted to know what kids 
nt~c would be doing next. 
~~~ But the "silly fad" didn't wear higher wages than he was receiv-

itself out, so that boy, grown to ing as a messenger. 
and manhood long since, is celebrating Only then did young Philip's 
lese; his 50th year of continuous busi- father determine that perhaps this 
ing ness in the city as a dealer in interest wa~ something more than 
us rare postage stamps. a "silly fad." But Mr .. Mercer's 

fhe' He is Philip M. Weiss. pro- stamp business did not warrant 
oes prietor of the Queen City Stamp ~n office separate from his bther 

. Co .. 604 Race street. His estab- business, and, a year later. he 
Iu] 1ishment is one of tlle o1des! of I. '<1 doned the office and young 
of its kino in the country, and he Philip found himself out of a job. 

has at all times a list of customers But the boy continued his in-

Post Third Section 
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STAmDS 

Mr. 'Veiss maintains 11. large 
show room, where customers 
may look at thousands of rare 
stamps kept in stock He is 
shown here at one of the stamp 
cases. 

Founder of Concern 
Plans Anniversary 

Mr. Weiss believes its chiefly a 
matter of an interest in history. 
Every postage stamp bears some 
symbol, or the photographic like
ness of some figure prominent in 
the history of the country where 
it was issued. The collector learn~ 
some historical fact back of that 
symbol. He learns history by 
collecting stamps. 

All of which brought Mr. Weiss 
to something else-to the differ
ence between a stamp collector 
and a philatelist. A stamp col
lector is merely a person who col
lects stamps without knowing 
anything about them. A phila
telist collects stamps, and learns 
everything possible about their 

l
origin and history. 

One becomes fIrst a stamp col
lector. Then one becomes inter
ested. He studies and later be-

I 

comes a philatelist; an expert on 
postage stamps. 

Many philatelists, men or 
women of wealth. spend huge 
sums of money in the collecting 

t~ numbering.t least 3000 persons terest, and with some eneourage
gh in every section of the world. ment from Mr. Mercer, launched 
'0- Philip Weiss was a messenger his own stamp business in Octo-

boy when he first became inter- ber, 1890. He gave the business 
ested in collecting stamps. He the name it still bears. 

of stamps. Such a collector was 
the late Arthur C. Hind, Utica. 
N. Y. Collector, who. in 1922. 
paid $37,500 for a single one-cent 
postage stamp at an auction in 
Paris. The value 01 stamps sometimes is determined by markings so 

faint that a microscope must be used to find them. Gordon Rabanus, 
an employe, is shown here looking o\,er such a collection. 

The stamp, issued in 1856 by 
the British Guiana Government. is 
the only one known to be in ex

cents each. Today the stamp istence. It is now valued at $50,
brings from $5 to $7 each. The 000. Mr. Weiss pointed out. 
10-cent stamp of tlle same issue Next Saturday. Mr. Weiss will 
now brings $35 each. Single is-. climax his golden anniversary 
sues of some U. S. Postage Stamps' celebration with a dinner at the 
now bring from $1500 to $2500 Alms to which he has im'ited his 
each. patrons and business associates. 

became a daily visitor to the Mr. Weiss' stamp business was 
offices of the Postage Stamp Co.. destined to flourish. Thousands of Today it is a rare occurrence when 
then located at 136 W. Ninth stamp collectors were appearing he must resort to catalog to de
street. in every section of. the country, termine the history of any stamp 

This company was operated by and stamps purchased by Mr. brought to his attention. 
R. W. Mercer, a dealer in relics I Weiss at a small figure, were Stamp prices have soared with 
of all kmds, and a forerunner of bringing fancy prices. the increased number of collectors. 
the modern antique dealer. Mr'l He learned the classification For instance, Mr. Weiss, long ago, 
Mercer became ir:teres~ed.in the and probable worth to collectors sold many copies of the five-cent 
b __ oy_a_n_d_o_f_fe_r_e_d_h_lm_a----=J'--o_b_ln __ tl_l_e_o_f._n_e_ar_l.:.y_e_v_e~r.:.y_s~t~a_m:.:::p:.._.:.in~e::..x::..is=_t:..:e:.:.:n:..::c..::.e..c . ....:1::8:..:4:..:.7--=U:..:. . ...:S::.:.....:. Postage Stamp for 15 

And why are so many persons Mr. Weiss lives at 501 Purcell 
interested in collecting stamps? 

------ . 



The 1851, 3c Dull Red 
4 , By PHILIP H. WARD, JR. 

More has been written about the 3c 
stamp of 1851 than any other stamp is
sued by the United States government. Its 
popularity is undoubtedly due to the ex
tensive study made by Dr. Carroll Chase, 
whose book upon this stamp is one of the 
most exhaustive treatises ever written 
about a single stamp. 

It was issued on July 1, 1851, the new 
value becoming necessary because of the 
lowering of the postal rate effective on 
that day. The rate of 3c covered the do
mestic postal rate on ordinary letters for 
any distance less than 3,000 miles, with 
a 6c rate for a greater distance. Until 
March 3, 1855, letters were allowed to be 
sent not prepaid at a rate of 5c. The use 

of the postage stamp did not become obli
gatory l,mtil January 1, 18Mi. 

Nine plates were made 'for the imperfo
rate stamp' and about 362,000,000 were is
sued. The actual engraver of the stamp 
is not known but the stamps were pro
duced by the firm of Toppan, Carpenter, 
Casilear & Company of Philadelphia. 

Of the nine plates, seven were also used 
fo r the perforatw stamp. These plates 
were numbered 1 to 8 inclusive and in
cluded an additional plate which never 
bore a number. 

Two complete right panes of 100 each 
of this stamp were found several months 
ago and we illustrate one of these panes 
f rom plate 3. It shows an imprint which 

I'eads "Toppan. Carpenter. Casil ear & Co., 
BANK NOTE ENGRAVERS, Phila. , 
New York, Boston & Cincinnati. NO.3". 

This is the earliest stamp of the United 
States known in a complete pane and we 
bel ieve that the two recently discovered 
from plate 1 and 3 together with one for
merly in the Ackerman coll ection are the 
only ones existing. 



S amp Thieves aught; 
usiness Outlook Good 

By PREscorr HOLDEN THORP 

New York-Abe Schoenfield, whom we have mentioned in 
this column before, returned the other day from a trip to Hyde 
Park where he met President Roosevelt. This time Abe was not 
looking for covers-he was delivering some. It seems that in his 
peramubulations Abe had discovered several early Haitian stamp
less covers and a small quantity of steam ship covers carried on 
the "Sirius" and the "Great Western." These were the first ships 
to establish a practical commercial trans-Atlantic steamship service. 
Knowing the President collected Haiti and also was an admirer of 
ship models Abe dispatched the lot of covers to the President with 
his compliments. The result was an invitation to visit the President 
at Hyde Park. So now Abe will 
hardly talk to we ordinary hu- stamps improperly described. Fi-
mans. field's list leaves no room for 

-- 0 -- argument about the subject, as I 
An interesting follow-up to my to what he considers these terms 

remarks a few weeks ago r~gard- to represent. 
ing the theft of stamps occurred It's a good idea, worthy of con
last week. When Macy's sold the sideration by others. Incidentally 
British Guiana stamp they also Fifield's list will be sent free of 
were the vietims of a theft of an charge for the asking. 
important lot of stamps valued -- 0 __ 
at $5,000. In fact the theft must Airmail collectors will have 
have occurred on the same day 
the British Guiana was sold. two "official" catalogues this 
Now, a few days later, it is an- year if present plans are carried 
nounced that the thieves have out. Hugh M. Clark advised this 
been apprehended. This happy writer some time ago that Scott 
situation was brought about by would publish an airmail cata
the prompt action of Edson J. logue this year-sometime in No
Fifield, secretary of the A.S.D.A. vember, I believe, and "Nick" 

Sanabria advises that he will 
Upon receiving a description of publish the Sanabria Airmail 
the stolen material Fifield lost 
no time in getting into the mail catalogue ,as usual, on January 1. 
a circular which notified all The Standard Catalogue of Air
AS.D.A members to be on the post Stamps was originally pub
look-out. As a matter of fact Held lished by the Scott Stamp & 
Brothers, of Brooklyn, N. Y., re- Coin Co. In 1935 Nicolas San
ceived the circular a few hours abria purchased the publishing 
after they had made a purchase rights for five years. The con
of some stamps which answered tract was not renewed this year. 
the description of the stolen -- 0 --
property. As a check had been All signs point to a very active 
given in payment the authorities fall season in New York. Gim
were successful in apprehending bel's Famous Stamp department 
the suspects when an attempt has announced the resumption of 
was made to cash the check. meetiJ:lgs of the Gimbel Stamp 
When taken into custody the au- club beginning September 10th. 
thorities were able to locate more It is planned to have the first 
of the stolen stamps by means meeting coincide with the publi
of another check one of the men cation of the Pan American 
had in his pocket. The suspects album, prepared for Gimbels by 
claim they had purchased the your scribe. Harmer Rooke will 
stamps from a stranger whom shortly announce an impressive 
they met on the sidewalk of Nas- list for the early fall. Nicolas San
sau St. Both men were held for abria has already announced the 
the Grand Jury. sale of the Dr. Guilherme Guinle 

This was a decidedly good collection of airmails. This is one 
piece .of work made possible of the most important air mail 
through the close coop'eration of collections to be dispersed by 
the A.S.D.A and its members. auction in recent years. One of 
It is a clear indication of the re- the world's most famous dealer 
sults which can be accomplished stocks will change hands, and 
through such cooperation and practically every dealer in Goth
should be a fair warning to all am is sprucing up in preparation 
crooks. for an active season. Da:n Kelle-

-- 0 -- I her, of Boston, told me some 
In his new price list of "Sum- weeks ago that he had a very 

mer Specials of U. S. and British impressive list of auctions for the 
Colonials" Edson J. Fifield has I early fall and the. general feelmg 
adopted a policy of illustrating in the Bean C1ty 1S that. they a~e 
his interpretation of "condition" raring to go. Down Ph11adelph1a 
as mentioned in the list. Perhaps way Eugene Klein and Phil 
not all will agree with Fifield's Ward will shortly have some
use of the terms "Superb," thing to say about several im
"Fine," "Good," and "Fair," but portant collections now in their 
one thing is certain- the buyer possession. 
from Fifield's list will have no Yes sir it looks very much as 
reason to complain of receiving if thing~ in Gotham's stamp 

_--'!!I!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~w~or!!rld would be humming very 
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Exhibition by H. L. Jefferys 6- H. W. Barr, March 20, 1940 y ' 

Through an oversight the following report was omitted from the April-May 
issue of the Bulletin. As this was one of the most interesting meetings of last 
season we fLre publishing the report at this time. Editor. 

The joint talk and exhibition by Harry L. Jefferys and Horace W. Barr 
at th E' regular meeting of the Collectors Club on March 20th will long be re
membered as one of the most entertaining and valuable meetings ever held at 
the club. Various U. S. 1851-60 Issue es ays, proofs and stamps on covers and 
with single items and pages of unusual interest from the important Jefferys' 
collection, supplemented by items from the Barr and Brazer collections, had 
been harply photographed by Mr. Barr on small lantern slides and these were 
projected by him on a screen while Mr. Jefferys, from his deep and exten ive 
study, and accurate knowledge, pointed out the features to which 11e wished to 
call particular attention. As the image on the creen was perhaps five feet tall 
all the df'lails of the stamps could easily be seen by anyone in the audience. 

Thi.· is the ideal way to illustrate a stamp talk. Harry L. Jefferys and 
Horace W. Barr have blazed a new trail, opening up a most entrancing way, 
not only to how stamp collections and designs, but also a means by which to 
study the differences in reliefs from multiple transfer rolls, retouches, cracked 
plate, and other varieties that are dear to the hearts of those who obtain enjoy
ment and philatelic knowledge from the inten ive study of stamps. When stamp 
"pidure. " are shown in this way the enlargement suffer. no loss of clearness. 
The collector whose field is broad may become more familiar with the beauty of 
the de ign and colors that were used on the stamps of the countrief; he collect'>, 
and the pecialist, for instance, discovers that a long thin crack wbich was not 
l'E'adily apparent on a 30c Franklin of 1860 becomes traceable throughout itf; 
entire course on the large image which appears on the screen. An important 
collector remarked that" this exhibition revolutionizes philatelic study." 

It i hardly necessary to say that the enthusiasm with which the Jefferys
Barr rntertainment was received. eqnallrd if it did not surpass, any response 
whirh the club has ever accorded to an exhibit or speaker. The !!,entlemen 
rrceiwd a rising and ron ing vote of thanks from the largest audience which 
rY(' l' gathered in our Mf'eting Room anel oyrl'flowed into the stair hall. 

E.P,...c'_~ 



, Seen and Heard 
in Buffalo 

One of the unofficial highlights of the 
A. P. S . Convention was a visit to the 
home of the KenMore Stamp Co. in 
Kenmore, N. Y. Mrs. Jarvis graciously 
met the visitors and took them on a tour 
of the beautiful building, which is a re
production of the home of Shakespeare 
at Avon. The lower floor is devoted to 
the business of 'the firm. A completely 
furnished club r00111 occupies the base
ment, which is the meeting place of the 
KenMore Stamp Club. A beautiful white 
marble staircase leads to the second floor 
which is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis. 

Approximately $6,300.00 was realized 
from the auction sale conducted by Eu
gene Klein. Don Burgess was the auc
tioneer. 

Stanley Ashbrook, J 1'., was busily add
ing to his collection through purchases 
at the bourse, and Junior von David came 
with his father and mother from their 
summer home at East Gloucester, Mass. 
The Bernays of Pasadena, Calif., had 
their two daughters with them and the 
Makepeace family came five strong, M1'. 
and Mrs. Makepeace and their three 
daughters, frol11 Providence, R. 1. 

11r. and Mrs. John Klemann made it a 
honeymoon trip. Mrs. Catherine Man
ning, the VV'arrens, H. A Robinette, the 
Pettys, and the Davenports .formed a part 

of the delegation from Washington. 
Spencer Anderson, the Kesslers, and Mrs. 
Louise Davis, all from New York City, 
were noted carefully studying the ex
hibits. 

No convention would be complete with
out the guests, the Wilhelms, the Kleins, 
the von Davids, the Elliotts and Dr. 
Davi s. They never miss being on hand. 

James Waldo Fawcett's beautiful tr.ib
ute to "Uncle Billy" Stone in closing the 
convention and the hospitality and friend
liness of the Buffalo group will long be 
remembered by all who attended the 55th 
convention of'the A. P. S. 
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A. P. S. Convention Notes 
Delegates, members and guests num

bering well over 200 attended the out
standing and successful convention of the 
American Philatelic Society at Hotel 
Statler, Buffalo, August 12 to 16, coming 
from all parts of the country to make the 
meeting one which was truly representa
tive of the membership. 

Rollin E. Flower, president of the so
ciety, presided at the five business ses
sions and found time to greet the visitors 
with a smile and a hand clasp. He called 
on Hiram E. Deats, a past president, to 
open the second session of the convention. 
Other past presidents in attendance were 
G. 11. 1Iosler, A. H. Wilhelm, Dr. C. W. 
Helman, Roscoe B. Martin and Eugene 
Klein. Frank H. Burt, a former vice
president, reported the proceedings of the 
convention. The printing of the reports 
of officers and committees in booklet form 
and the dispensing of their reading them 
gave time for suggestions and discussions 
of practical plans for additional services 
by the society to its members. 

Four instructive papers were read: 
"Errors in the Catalogue", Elliott Perry; 
"Principles of Philately"; John N. Myer; 
"How the A. P. S. Can Better Serve Its 
Membership", Stanley B. Ashbrook; 
"Rescuing Our Postal History", August 
Dietz. 

For the first time a convention daily 
bulletin was issued. It enj oyed great pop
ularity and the early copies were eagerly 
sought after by the members who came 
late. This paper was written by the fol
lowing editors of stamp columns who 
were attending: Franklin R. Bruns. 
James Waldo Fawcett, Ernest Kehr and 
Sydney Goldie. 

A trophy presented by the Washington 
Philatelic Society was awarded to the 
Pittsburgh Philatelic Society for getting 
out the best bulletin by a chapter club. 

James Waldo Fawcett lead the discus
sion, at the Philatelic Writer's Breakfast. 
on the subject "Why do we Collect 
Stamps". Among those taking part were 
Franklin R. Bruns, Ernest Kehr, Harry 
L. Lindquist, J L1stin Bacharach, Hiram 
Deats, Ralph A. Kimble, Delf Norona, 
Frank Kenny, Sydney Goldie, W. P. 
Campbell, Clarence Brazer, D. R. Heath 
and John N. Myer. 

The John N. Luff awards were pre
sented by Eveleen W. Severn, Chairman 
of the committee, to Stanley B. Ashbrook 
for his work on the Ie U. S. Stamp of 
1851 to 1857, and to August Dietz for his 
contributions to philately on the stamps 
of the Confederate States. 

At the banquet, on Thursday evening, 
"Valter McCausland was toastmaster. His 
fine paper on stamps connected with Buf
falo history should be an inspiration to 
future convention cities to do likewise. 
Roy M. North and Robert E. Fellers 
represented the Post Office Department 
at Washington and Assistant Postmaster, 
John M. Keyes, the local post office. Mil
ton Guggenheimer presented President 
Flower with a plaque in appreciation of 
his services to the Buffalo club in carry
ing out the convention plans. 

The Baltimore delegation, William H. 
Beck, Michael Miller and Sol Glass gave 
an invitation for the 1941 convention 
which was accepted-so it is on to Balti
more next year. 



U. S. Prices 
Widely Cut 

By KENT B. STILES 

A net decline of about $11, 
280 in the prices of United 
States stamps and $6,300 in the 
prices of Confederate States 
items is disclosed in an analysis 

I of the quotations in the United 
States section of the 1941 edition 

• of the Standard Postage Stamp 
Catalogue. The last of the ad- , 
vance pages were released last i 

1 week, covering the final hundred I 

governments alphabetically. The I 

net recession from Abyssinia 

I 
through Zululand, 449 govern

I ments, amounts to approximately 
I $20,750. Thus it will be seen that 

the decline in prices of foreign 
stamps is only about $3,100, as 
compared with nearly $17,600 in 
the United States section, which 
includes Confederate States. 

The slashing of quotations un-
der Confederate States is the 

t most sensational in the hobby's ( 
- I history. About 100 prices have , 
. been cut by sums ranging from 

$5 to $600, the provisional stamps I 

of nearly thirty postmasters be
ing affected. The only advance 
is a $25 jump, to $100, for the 
Fredericksburg, Va., 5¢ blue. 

Under United States, not in
cluding Confederate States, there 

'have been about 300 price 
changes, of which 232 are ad
vances for a net gain of $150, 
affecting air-mail items, postage 
dues, offices in China, officials, 
envelopes and , revenues. Prices 
on general issues, however, have 
been marked down by $10,700 
net, and on postmasters' pro
visionals by $725 net. There are 
no changes affecting registration, 
postal savings, new1>paper, par
cel post and carriers' issues. 

Under the general issues four 
price cuts account for $6,000 of \ 
the net recession of $10,700. In 
the first 1861 issue, the 12¢' 

) black, mint, has been marked 
down $3,500, from $7,000; the 1¢ 
indigo, mint, $1,000, from $3,500; J 

and the 5¢ brown, mint, $750,' 
from $1,500. In the 1870-71 non- I 

grill series, the "printed on both 
sides" minor variety of the 3¢ ( 
green is now quoted at $750, a 
drop from $1,500. The classic in- , 
verts of the 1869 series have not I 

been altered. 

-., 

It is noteworthy that the 1860 
S ' imperf. 24¢, 30¢ and 90¢ have 
It been dropped from the catalogue, 

the publishers considering them 
trial issues only. These three to
gether had been priced at $1, 
800, but this is not included in 
the $10,700 net recession noted. 

It 
f 
,-

Their elimination is about bal
anced by added chronicling of 
imperf. minor varieties of the 
24¢ and 90¢ in the un watermark
ed 1857-60 issue, the two new
comers being priced at $300 and 
$1,000 respectively. 

In twentieth century United 
States, general issues, there are 
relatively few changes. The 
heaviest slash, $250, from $1,500, 
is on the imperf. 4¢ brown of 
1902-03. Recent commemoratives 
have hardly been touched. In 
the air-mail section the 1918 24¢ 
with inverted center is still 

I 
priced at $4,500. The current 6¢ 
air imperf. horizontally, mint, 
has been advanced $50, to $100. 

With regard to the 'catalogue 
as a whole, there have been ap-
proximately 9,400 price changes, 
of which 5,750 are advances. The 
net advances, shared by 108 gov
ernments, total $1,900. The net 
declines, affecting 167 govern
ments, amount to $22,650. The 
net recession, accordingly, is 
$20,750. Prices under 174 govern
ments have not been altered. 

Foreign governments covered 
in the pages released last week 
are St. Helena through Zululand. 
Net declines range from a few 
cents to $77, the major ones be-
ing Sweden, $77; Tonga, $75; 
Sudan, $72; Straits Settlements' 
J ohore, $50; Surinam, $40; Syria, 
$32; Spainish Guinea, $21; Zulu
land, $20; Serbia, $18; Salvador, 
$17; Sierra Leone. $16. 



By PRESCOTT HOLDEN THORP 

New York-Norman Serphos, ' 
president of the Scott Stamp & 
Coin Co. Inc., advised this writer 
that the magnificent collection 
formed by the late Edward S. 
Knapp has been sold for one 
hundred and ten thousand dol
lars, cash on the line. The collec
tion was purchased, according to 
Mr. Serphos, by an American 
syndicate who propose to prepare 
it for auction in the early spring. 
Possibly some wealthy collectors, 
or dealers, have come to a reali
zation of my own convictions of 
many years standing. Namely, 
that stamps are a good invest
ment, that the American market 
is the greatest market, and that 
the collector or dealer who would 
make a safe investment for a 
quick turn over would do well 
to "take a piece" of some of the 
important collections which are 
offered for sale. My contention is 
that well to do collectors have an 
opportunity to make lucrative in
vestments in this manner similar 
to the fabled "six hundred mil
lionaires" who were reported to 
wait on the late Tex Rickard. 
This method of procedure has 
been followed in England for 
many years. Collectors of means 
have not been content to confine 
their interest in philately to 
forming their own collections. 
They believe in the hobby and 
have, on many occasions, sup
plie\i the cash necessary to pur
chase some outstanding lot. They 
have, also, enjoyed some of the 
profits that have accrued from 
the sale of these lots. Yet, with 
even this strong support of the 
market, the number of important 
collections which have reached 
the market have, for the most c 
part, been confined to those prop- g 
erties that have been placed on 
sale to settle estates. Think it 
over. Even during the years of < 

the great depression, which I ; 
fervently hope have passed with J 

yesterdays seven thousand years, I { 
the number of important collec- . 
tions that reached the American : 
market has been mostly confin
ed to those instances where a 
man died and the sale of his col
lection was necessary to settle his 
estate. I know that many collec
tions have been shipped to Eu
rope merely because the repre
sentatives of European auction 
firms were better salesmen and 
were backed by "cartels" which I ; 
could, and would, make substan- 1 

tial advances on the material of- i 
fered. I have often heard Ameri
can auction dealers state that 
they could make the cash ad
vances necessary. Personally I , 
think that such statements were 
merely empty boasts. For some 
unexplained reason few, if any, 
American stamp dealers, are in a 
position to finance a really large 
sale. Nor do I believe that many 
of them would have the courage 
to undertake such a venture. The 
few who are made of stock hardy 
enough to assume an obligation 
of this sort are without the funds 
to try. Collectors of substantial 
means who could, and should, 
make investments of this nature 
are often frightened away by the 
Jermiahs. If the American mar
ket is of such great importance as 
to attract to our shores the great
est stamp dealers of Europe, and 
this has been going on long be
fore the war made it necessary 
for foreign dealers to seek Amer
ican shores, then it is a pity that 
American dealers and collectors 
have not the confidence in their 
own ability to promote the stamr: 
business along the lines of "big" 
business. In-as-much as ordinary 
avenues of finance are usually 
closed to the stamp dealer, and 

I 
especIauy so during the last few 
years, it remains for the well to 
do collector to supply such fi
nances as are necessary. Any col-
lector who has not the confidence 
to support the market of the 
hobby in which he has invested 
thousands is embarked upon a 
program of scuttling his own 

I 
ship. Any market must be sup
ported by those who are the buy-

I 
ers. When all want to sell the 
market ceases to exist. 
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A Few Constructive Suggestions 
How the A: P. S. c?,n better serve its membership 
and Amencan Phdately in general 

By STANLEY B. ASHBROOK, A. P. S. 2497, F. R. P. S. L. 

In past years, the question has at various 
times been raised as to, "How the A. P. S. 
can best serve American Philately". It 
~ccurs to me that the query should be, 

-.::, ecoll - ile tOll6wlllg catalogue num
bers and values: No. 55-1c indigo, No. 
56--3c brown red. No. 57-5c brown, 
No. 59-12c black, o. 61-30c red or
ange, No. 62-90c dull blue. These are 
the items listed under the heading of 

ults in educating the collector to the 
really worth while side of Philately. 

How can the A. P. S. serve in a better 
way the Membership", because if we can 
improve the benefits of our orO"anization 
and lift its standards to a highe~ level of 
efficiency we will not only be serving our
selves but we will be benefiting American 
Philately in general. I have no O"eneral 
plan to offer to accomplish such "results 
but rather a few constructive suggestions 
which I would like to offer for the con
side~ation of this convention. These sug
gestions refer to the following subj ects : 

we embark on any spending spree but I 
would like to inquire, what is the actual 
purpose of this policy of hoarding, which 
has been directly responsible for suppress-
111g a number of worthy projects which 
have been presented to past conventions 
such f<!Jr example, as the Norona hand~ 
books. 

Plans could be worked out so that mem
bers of the Society could subscribe to 
copies of such books at a price slightly 

= :-------=====------- above the actual cost of publication. The 
price to non-members to be fixed at a 
higher rate. In the course of time the 
privilege to purchase books from the So
ciety would develop into an added incen
tive to join our organization. 

First-"Catalogue Listings." Close co
operation between this organization and 
the publishers of the Scott U. S. Cata
logue for the purpose of giving to Amer
i~a~ collectors an up-to-date and accurate 
IIstmg of all U. S. stamps in this annual 
publication. 

Second-An improved American Phi
latelist, an improved monthly magazine 
which would more truly represent Ameri
can Philately. Perhaps this obj ective 
could be accomplished ill a number of dif
ferent ways, but I believe the primary ob
ject should be to make each number of 
our monthly magazine as interesting as 
possible to the greatest number of our 
members. It should not be the main ob
jective to simply get out a new number 
every thirty days with the pages devoid 
of mterestmg and fducational material, 
but rather to publish a journal which 
,",:ould be more truly representative of the 
highest. standards of present-day Ameri
can Philately. I have no desire to O"ive 
th~ .iI?J?ression that I am finding fault or 
cntIClslllg the manner in which Colonel 
Kimble has edited the American Philat
elist i~ recent years, but rather to express 
the Wish t~at our monthly magazine be 
constantly Improved, so that it will exert 
a greater influence in assisting our mem
b.ers to .a finer. appre.ciation of the special
ties which claIm their interest. 
. Thil'd-The publication by this orO"an
Izat.ion of meritorious books dealing ~ith 
1!mted States stamps, also the publica
tion. of handbooks. dealing with special 
sub) ects, s~ch as postal markings, etc. I 
refer espeCially to books in the class of 
the Ch.ase ~ook on the U. S. 3c 1851-1857. t 
AttentIOn IS called to the fact that the 
contents of this book rom serially in the 
American Philatelist, and all of the illus-

trations were paid for by this Society. 
The cuts were afterwards sold for a 
mere fractio~l of their original cost to a 
~nyate publIsher who published a very 
lImited number of the books. As a result 
the Chase book is not available at present 
to I?any co~le~tors who would like to own 
cOllie. ThiS IS not as it should be and I 
have 'ugge tions to offer which I believe 
can r medy a defect like this in the future. 
. I. hou!d ~e one of the foremost ob
!cctl\c< ot thiS National Society to assist 
111 e\·ery. way possible, those collectors 
wh de. Ire to make a serious study of 
oU.r . ~p: and our postal history, and 
~Ill obJcctl\'e can be largely accomplished 
I~I no better way than for this organiza
tion to endeavor to make available at 
rea nabl)' low co t meritorious philatelic 
book, handbook and short articles of 
real merit in phamphlet form. 

Fourth-Cash in the Treasury. Person
sonal!y ~ ~annot see any wi dom whatso
e\'er I.n pIlIng up a huge sum in our Treas
ury tor the sole purpose of seeing how 
much. we can accumulate. I cannot see 
the Wisdom of hoarding a large sum and 
by such }lOardlllg deprive the present 
mem?er ~IP of benefits which it might 
pr.ovlde 11l order that future members 
might profit f:om such. hoarding long 
after we, of thiS generatIOn have passed 
on to non-philatelic worlds. 'I am not ad
vocating a raid on the Treasury or that 

T. have heard it intimated and have read 
articles in the philatelic press that the 
accumulation of this Treasury' fund was 
fo,: the. eventual purpose of founding a 
phIlatelIc museum or philatelic home in 
Washington, .or in some .other eastern city. 
In my Op1l11On, Amencan Philately at 
present does not need any museums, per
mar~ent homes or monuments, and for this 
Society to found any such an institution 
would result in no material benefit to our 
membership or to American Philately as 
a whole. 

In New York we have the Collectors 
Club,. an organization which owns its own 
buIlding that houses the finest Philatelic 
Lib.rary in the country. If any member 
deSires a permanent home for the A. P. 
S ., I suggest he join the Collectors Club 
of New York. 

So far. I h:lVe named four subjects and 
now I Will diSCUSS some of them in more 
detail. 

First-Catalo.Q1te Listings of U. S. 
"fnl1ll1~ Vp~r ~ftpr vp::lr tlo,;..:- n,.,n-"ln ; 7"l_ 

tion meets in annual convention and year 
in and year out a new edition is pub
lished by the Scott Co. of the U. S. Spe
cialized Catalogue. All prominent stu
dents of United States stamps agree so 
far as I am aware, that the catalogue has 
for many years, listed a number of items 
under the heading of "General Issues of 
the United States", which are not regular 
U. S. postage stamps but are in fact 
nothing more than proofs, essays, sam
ples, trial colors, etc., etc. 

When one considers this fact, is it not 
indeed strange that year after year at 
these conventions no voice has ever been 
raised in protest against including illegiti
mate items along side of Regularly issued 
stamps in the U . S. Catalogue ? 

1 firmly believe that such an obsolete 
method of listing is wholly out of date 
and that all serious American collectors 
desire a catalogue which is as near accu
rate as it is possible to compile. 

Before going into a mort':! detailed discus
sion of this subject I would like to ex
plain the method which I consider most 
feasible to obtain for American Philately 
an up-to-date aIld accurate listing of U. S. 
Postage Stamps in the leading American 
Catalogue. 

I suggest that this convention by special 
resolution empower our President to ap
point a Committee composed of members 
selected f rom among our most prominent 
collectors of U. S. stamps. The duty of 
such a committee to investigate thorough
ly all controversial listings and in a 
friendly spirit of cooperation make what
ever r ecommendations they unanimously 
agree upon to the publishers of the Cata
logue. I have reason to believe that the 
Editor of the Scott U. S. Catalogue will 
welcome constructive suggestions, and 
WI!.! be only too glad to give his hearty 
cooperation to a representative committee 
appointed by the American Philateli~ 
Society. 

I will mention a few of the major list
ings which I consider do not belong in 
the places allotted to them in the Cata
logue, and explain briefly my reasons. 

First-Catalogue numbers 37, 38 and 
39. These are the so-called imperforates 
of 1860, the 24c, 30c aIld 90c. These three 
values were never issued in imperforate 
condition to the public by the U. S. Post 
Office Department. Perhaps some will in
qUire as to what proof have I that these 
so-called imRerforates were never issued 
to the public, and in reply I will state 
that n? proof whatsoever exists that they 
were Issued, hence because of the lack of 
indisputable proof, these three trial print
I11gs should never have been listed in the 
Catalogue years ago as regularly issued 
U. S. postage stamps. In my opinion they 
unquestionably belong in the Proofs and 
Essay section of the Catalogue. 

"First Desiqlls". In the past they have 
been called; "Premieres Gravures", and 
also the "August Issue" of 1861. 

Likewise there is not one bit of proof 
that these values were ever issued to the 
public, hence they are not United States 
postage stamps. Briefly here is their true 
history. Back in tne early part of 1861, 
the four-year contract for supplying the 
Post Office Department with postage 
stamps was due to expire on July 1, 1861. 

Anticipating the expiration of this con
tract, the Department advertised that bids 
be submitted for the new contract and 
specified that "samples" of work accom
pany all bids. It so happened that a com
paratively new and well equipped Bank 
Note Engraving firm by the name of the 
National Bank Note Co., was most 
anxious to obtain this Government con
tract and in order to secure it, they went 
to the expense of engraving beautiful dies 
for the values listed above, but rather 
than submit mere proofs from these finely 
engraved dies, they ' made transfer rolls 
and steel plates and submitted to the 
department full sheets of "sample stamps" 
printed on a very fine, thin, brittle, proof 
like paper, neatly perforated and fully 
gummed. It is well to bear in mind that 
these "samples" were made in the plate 
of a private Ballk Note Engraving Com
pany without any Government supervision. 
As a result of the fine sample work sub
mitted, the National Bank Note Company 
was awarded the Government contract, 
but this contract especially specified that 
all dies, transfer rolls, and printed stamps 
be made under Government supervision, 
hence the sample dies, trans fer rolls and 
plates of the above values could not law
fully be used for the production of the 
regular stamps. 

Because of the above facts, which I 
challenge anyone to dispute, these labels 
listed as 55, 56, 57, 59, 61 and 62 are 
really not in as legitimate a class as many 
of our proofs, essays and trial printings, 
but are in fact nothing more th!ln "sam
ples of work" made privately by a Bank 
Note Engraving firm which did not have 
a Government contract at the time they 
were manufactured. 

Regarding the correct term of "sam
ples", for the so-called Premieres Gra
vures, I wish to state that I did not coin 
the name "samples", but rather, these 
items are so referred to in the six-year 
contract with the National Bank Note 
Company dated August 15, 1861. 

The following is from this contract: 
"And that all said stamps shall be fur

nished in sheets, printed upon good paper, 
equal to the approved sample", etc. 

It is my opinion that these "Samples" 
should be put in the Proofs and Essaya 
Section of the Catalogue. 

Third-Two Major Listings under the 
1861 issue, to wit. Catalogue Number 66 
the "3c Lake", and catalogue number 74' 
the "3c Scarlet". These are nothing mor~ 
than finished proofs and as such they 
surely do not deserve major listings. In 
my opinion they should be put in the 
"Proofs and Essays" section of the Cata
logue. 

In addition to the above I think serious 

Taking the Chase book as an example 
nd the probable cost of publication, had 

it been published by the Society in 1~29, 
let us suppose that the actual cost to mem

ers in that year might have been $3 per 
copy. Adding approximately 5% com
pound interest each year thc prices to 
members might have been as follows, in 
the years listed: 1932-$3.50, 1935--$4.10, 
1937-$4.30, 1940-$5.25, 1943-$6, 1945 

6.60. 
Inasmuch as this Society owned all of 

the cuts fo r the illustrations in the Chase 
book, I am quite sure that the initial cost 
to members would have been even less 
than $3 per copy, but even on such a basis, 
suppose for an example that 2,500 books 
had been published at a t-otal cost o·f 
$7,500. Imagine the benefit to be derived 
'from having a stock of these books on 
mand out of which to supply members who 
are today joining our Society, at a cost 
of only $5.25 per copy and t-o those who 
join five year hence, or sixteen years 
after the origi nal publication, at a cost 
of only $6.60 per book. 

I doubt seriou Iy i'f any bonds could 
have been purcha ed in 1929 which would 
have proved as safe an investment to this 
Society as a large supply of Dr. Carroll 
Chase's monumental work on the U. S. 
3c J 851-1857. 

I am fully convinced that here is a real 
piece of constructive work which the 
American Philatelic Society can accom
pfish and if it be the wish of any member, 
or group of members that this Organiza
tion use our accumulated Treasury funds 
to found Philatelic museums, or establish 
a permanent home for the Society, I beg 
of such member, or group to carefully 
reconsider such ill timed suggestions, and 
to devote more serious thought to how 
we can best serve the membership of this 
Society as a whole, as well as future 
members who will carryon after we have 
passed away. 

In conclusion may I express my thanks 
to those present for the close attention 
given to my remarks. I thank you. 
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How the A. P. S. Can Best 

Serve American Philately 
By STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 
A.P.S. 2497 F.R.P.S.L. 

A Few Constructive Suggestions 
Regarding How the A. P. S. 
Can Better Serve the Member
ship as a Whole. and in Addi
tion. American Philately in 
General. 

In past years, the question has 
at various times been raised as 
to, "How the A. P. S. can best 
serve American Philately." It 
occurs to me that the query 
should be, "How can the A. P. 
S. serve in a better way the 
1ember ship," because if we can 

improve the benefits of our or-
anization and lift its standards 

to a higher level of efficiency we 
will not only be serving ourselves 
but we will be benefiting Amer
Ican Philately in general. I have 
no general plan to offer to ac
complish such results but rather 
a few constructive suggestions 
vhich I would like to offer for 

the consideration of this conven
tion. These suggestions refer to 
thE:' following SUbjects: 

FIRST - " Catalogue Listings. " Close co
pe:ratlon between th!i..s orcanization and the 

hI b(·r~ of the Scott U. S. catalogue for 
e pul'P<Ise of giving to American collectors 

up·to-date and necura te listing of all U. 
m in t.his annual publ ication. 

SECOND-An Improved American - Phllat-
It. an Improved monthly magaz ine which 

ould mol"& truly represent Amer"ican Philately. 
1 -!ups this objective could be accomplished 

a number of different ways, but I believe 
priw;.1ry object should be to make each 

l>cr 01 our monthly magazine as inter
as possilJle to the greatest number of 

:1r members. It should not be the main 
o ecu,'e to simply get out a new number 
eTery thirty days with the pages devoid of 

1111{ and educatiollal alaterial, but rather 
pulJlish a journal which would be more 

ly representative of the highest standards 
pre::;cut day American Philately. 1 ha \'0 

desir~ to give the imprcbsion that I urn 
ng lault or critici:;iug the manner in 
h Colollel Kimble has edited the Ameri

n Philatelist in recent years, but rather to 
nss tile wisb that our monthly magazine 
C stalltly improved, so tha.t it will exert 
rf..!l_E'r influence in assisting our members 

to a finer a.ppreciation of the specialties 
.Ul Illi their interest. 

THIR D-The publication by this organ i
zat on of meritorious books dealing with 
United States stamps, a lso the publication of 
handbooks deal ing with special subjects, such 
as postal markings, etc_ I refer especially to 

ill the class of the Chase book on the 
. :Ie 1851-1857. Attention is called to 
t rt that the contents of this book ran 

- _y ill the dmerican Philatelist, and all 
tht! illustrations were paid. for by this 
kt \'. The cuts were.. afterwards sold for a 

mt'Te fnl(·tion of thf'ir original cost to a pri-
te publisher who published a very limited 

number of books. As a result the Chase book 
U not 8Tailable at present to many collectors 
who would. like to own copies. 'l'his is not 
u it should be and I have suggestions to 

r which I believe can remedy a defect like 
"he futUre. 

It mould be one of the foremost objective:; 
of •. a tional s6ciety to assist in every wa.y 

.Jle, those collectors who desire to make 
n us ~tudy of our srumps and our postal 
r) ml this objective can be largely 

mpLshed in no better way than for this 
U.11 to endeavor to make available 

r aaonably low cost meritorious philatelic 
ha ubooks, and short articles of real 

i! pamphlet form. 
T HI R D-Cash I n the Treasury . Personally 

t 5~ any wisdom whatsoever in pilin!: 
e swn in our 'freasury for the sole 
f seeing bow much we can accumu

cannot see the wisdom of hoarding a. 
um and by such hoarding deprive 

t membersbip of benefits which it 
prov de in order that futUre members 
profi from such hoarding long after 

• this generation, have passed on to 
telic worlds. I am not advocating 
u the 'l'reasury or that we embark 
tip ding spree but I woulu like to 
",L is the actu .. 'l.l purpose of this 

f l.1Jarding, which has been directly 
Ie or suppressing a number of 

prole'ts wbich haye been presented to 
nnh j ons, such for example, as the 
handlooks. 

haTe heard it intimated and ha.Ye read 
in tbe philateliC press, that the 
tion of tluis 'freasury fund waS for 

eT tual purpose of founding a philatelic 
or philatelic bome in 'Vashingtol1, or 

in e ottp'r eastern city. In my opinion, 
A..Ic ncan Pllilately at present does not need 
an,. museums, permanent bomes or monu
ments, and for this Society to found any 
such aD in titution would result in no ma
teriAl benefit to our membershiP or to Arner
i n Philately as a whole. 

In .... ew York. we have the Collectors Club, 
&D o~ on which owns its own build
Ina t.b.t.t hom", tbe finest Philat.lic library 
in the country. If any member desires a 

permanent home for the .\..P.S., I suggest be 
join the Collectors Olnb of New York. 

So far I have named rom' suhjects and 
now I will discuss some of them in more 
detrdl. 

FlflST-Catalogue Listings of U. S. Stamps. 
Year after year this organization meets in 
annual cOlwention and year in and year out 
a new E"flition is puhlished by the Scott Co. 
of the P. S. Specialized catalogue. An prom
inent silvlents of United States stamps agree 
so f:H as r am aware, tbat the catalogue has 
for many ycar~, listed a numher of items 
unrlE"r the heading of "Genl"ral Issnes of the 
United Rtates" which are not regular U. S. 
postage stamps but are in fact notbing more 
than proofs, essays, samples, trial colors, 
etC'. , etc. 

'V hen one considers this fa.ct, is it nat 
indeed ~trange that year after year at thcRe 
conventions no voice has ever been raised in 
protest against including illegitimate items 
along side of REGULARLY ISSUED 
STA~rpS in the U. S. en talogl1e1 

I firmly beHeve that such an obsolete 
method of listing is whol1y out of date a.nd 
that all scrious AmE'rican collectors desire 
a catalogue which is as near accurate as it 
is po~sihle to compile. 

Before going in a more detailed discussion 
of this subject I would like to explain the 
method which I consider more feasible to 
obtain for American Philately an up-to-date 
and accurate listing of U. S. Postage stamps 
in the leading American catalogue. 

r snggest that this convention by special 
resolu tion empower our President to appoint 
a committee composed of memhers selected 
from among our most prominent collectors 
of e. S. stamps. r:J.'he duty of !n1ch a commit
tee to invp~tigate thoroughly all controversial 
listings and in a friendly spirit of co-opera
tion mn ke whatever recommenda tions they un
animously agree upon to the publishers of 
the Catalogne. I have reason to believe that 
the Editor of the Scott r. S. catalogue will 
welcome constructive !mggestions, and will 
be ollly too glad to give bris hearty co-opem
tion to a representative committee, appointed 
by the American Philatelic !';Qciety. 

I will rnenti()n a few of the major listings 
which I cOllsirl('r do not belong in the places 
enotted to them in the Catalogue, and explain 
briefly my reason~. 

FIRST-Oatalogue numbers 37, 38. and 
39. ThMe are the so-called imperforates of 
18(;0 . the 24(', 30¢. and 90¢. 'rhese three 
valuC's were never issued in imperforate con
dition to the }lublic by the 11. S. Post Office 
departm{·nt. Perhaps some will inquire as to 
what proof have I that these so-called imper
forate!-l w('re nE'ver issued to the puhlic. and 
in reply I will stat<.>, that no proof whatso
eyer exi~ts that they were issued. hence be
('all~e of tht' InC'k of inrlisputable proof, these 
three trial printings should TIE"ver have be('n 
listecl in th(' Catalogue :rears ago as regularly 
iS~lll"'{1 r _ ~. po~tage st~mpf'. Tn my opinion 
they mHllI('~tionably helong: in the Proofs and 
R..;~ay section of the Catalogue. 

S]~( 'OXlJ-'l'ne following catalog numbers 
and yalucs~ 

,:t';;;)- Ie Indigo 
J/36-3¢ Brown Red 
#;)7- 5¢ Brown 
# ~9-12C Black 
# 61-~0¢ Red Orange 
#62-00¢ Dull Blue. 

These arC' the items listed under the head
ing of "FlHS'l' DgSIG:'>R." In the past they 
have been ('alled, "Premieres Grarures," and 
also the "Augu::>t Issne" of 1861. 

Likewise there is not one bit of proof that 
these values were ever issued to the public, 
hence they are not Ul1itRd States postage 
stamps. Brief1y here is their true history. 
Back in the early part of 1861, the four-year 
contract for supplying the Post Office depart
ment with postage stamps was due to expire 
on July 1st, 1 86l. 

Anticipating the expiration of this contract, 
the Department advertised that bids be sub
mitted for the new contract and specified 
that "SA~fPLES" of work accompany all 
bids. It. so happened that a comparatively 
new and well equipped Bank Note Engraving 
firm by the name of the National Bank Note 
Co., was most anxious to obtain this Gov
erlUnelit contract and in order to secure it, 
they went to the expense of engraving beauti
ful dies for the values listed above, but rather 
than submit more procis from these finely 
engraved dies, they made transfer rolls and 
steel plates and submitted to the department 
full sbeets of "sample stamps" printed on a 
vcry fine thin brittle proof like paper, neatly 
perforated and fully gummed. It is well to 
bear in. mind that these "SAMPLES" were 
made in the plate of a private Bank Note 
Engra ving company \\ithout any Government 
supervision. As a result of the fine sample 
work snbmitted, the ~at.ional Bank Xote 
company was awarded the Government COll
tmct, but this contract especially specified 
that all dies, transfer rolls, and printed 
st.amps be made under Government supervision, 
hence the sample dies, transfer rolls and plates 
of the abo\'c va1ues could not lawfully be 
used for the production of the regular stamps. 

Because of tbe above facts, which I chal
lenge anyone to dispute, these labels listed 
as :t."), ,")6, ;)7, 50, 61, and 62 are really not 
in as !egitimate a class as many of our 
pr.:wfs, es.-;ays, and trial printings, but are in 
fact nflthing more than "samples of work" 
made privately by a Bank Note Engraving 
firm which did not have a Government con
tract at the time they were manufactured. 

Regarding the correct term of "samples," 
for the so-called Premieres Gravures, I wish 
to state that I did not coin the name "sam
ples, It but rather, these items are so referred 
to in the six-year contract with the National 
Bank Note c\>mpany dated August 15th, 1861. 

'l'he following is from this contract: 
"And that all said stamps shall be furnished 

in sbieets, printed upon good pa.per, equal to 
the APPROVED SAMPLE" etc. 

It is my opinion that these " Samples" 

~hould be P:lt in tht;' Pruof8 and Essays sec
tiull of the Catalogue. 

'l'HIHll- -Two :Major Listings under the 
UHil l:-;sue, to wit . Catalogue Humber 6ti, 
the "3t· Lake," ano ('atalogue number 74, 
the "a¢ Sca.rlet." 'l'hese nrc nothing mor~ 
than fini!'lht.!t1 proofs and as such they surely 
do llot deserve mu.jor listings. In my opinion 
thl;y should be put in the "Proofs aud Es
says" section of tile Oat.1logue. 

In addition to tbe abo,-e I thinlt serious 
consilleratiol1 should be given to a number 
of other listings which are nOt Rcc~pt.cd by 
seriou.j student.i, l5uch as catalogue uumber 
82", the 3¢ nUl, ··il" Grill, 18 x 15 MM. 
of which only one COp'y i3 known. Lack of 
allotted time forbids the mention of other 
items. 

I believe the Catalogue could be greatly 
improved if certain sections were entirely re
written and bruugbt up to date, aud made 
more in line with prescnt day reesarch work. 
III tlLis connection 1 might mention the 5 ¢ 
1857 section, aCio an entirely new write-ulJ 
of the 181.H issue, and the Bank Note 
issues of the Seventies. 

Aga.in referring to the "1860 so-called 1m
perforates" and the 1861 "l'remie~e. Gra v
ures . " I realize fully that the maJorlty of 
these items are owned by private collectors, 
and that a.ny changes ma.de in the Catalogue 
listings might have a tendency to lower the 
market value of the:)c items. But even so, 
should this pos.;ibility stand in the way of an 
accurate listing of United States stamps? 

'1'0 which class do the publishers of the 
Catalogue owe the greater obligation, to the 
owners of tilese Proofs. Essays, and Samples, 
or to American collectors who support the 
publication by their annual purchases? 

Can this Society do anything which would 
be more constructive than to go all record 
as favoring an accurate listing of United 
Statcs stamps in the one catalo2'ue which all 
U. S. collectors fine indispensable to their 
philatelic activities? 

SECOND-Regarding th& American Phll
atel ist. In my opening remarks I mentioned as 
my second subject the recommen~ation for 
improvement of our monthly magazllle. 

Hather than that this Society rear any 
tnOnUlllents or establish philatelic museums, 
we should employ at least a portion of our 
'J' reasury funds in judicious and careful ways 
toward the betterment of service to our mem
bers. " 'e can do this ju part by greatly im
proving the staudard of the American Phil
atelist, \\hich is tb.e direct monthly contact 
between tile Organization and i-.s 5000 mem
bcrs. Above all things, we should constantly 
keep ill mind, the education of the individual 
collector so that he may enjoy the real bene
fit. that P hilately has to offer. We should 
furnish the education.al means whereby col
lectors can better know their stamps. \Ve 
should striYe to cater more to that class of 
collectord whose desire it is to acquire addi
tional knowledge of their specialities and 
cater le155 to the pl:iill hobbyist WLlD is with us 
today and gone tomorrow. 

1'erson<111y, my illtt.!rest for many years has 
been bolely in United !:)tates .rlt.aWj)S, our post
al markings, and onr postal history. Probably 
OIll)' a small pt:rccllluge of the great mass of 
American collectors specialize wholly 1n United 
::)ta.t\!S starn!)s and even amoug those who do, 
1 doubt if there are any great number who 

. migHt be COlliiiuereu I.lS serious collectoni. 
The t.erm seriuus collector is very often 

abused, tlllt 1 think the tcrn:t a.pplies to those 
al1l0ug us WIlD llut only enJoy the hobby of 
colleotillg ::>tamps but who have a very kecn 
dc:;irc to kuow all that they can learn about 
the specialties which interest them most. 1 
bdic\c tliat the great majority ot serious cuI
lectors of united :::;tates stamps are members 
of OUr ~ociety and I furth!;:!r believe that 
they as a group, would heartily welcome the 
inclusion ill the Americun Phihltelbt of more 
articles devoteu to the stamps of our country, 
om' postal markings and our POSLll history. 

)lay 1 venturI! the !:mggcstion that in. all 
probability the staudaru of the Amerlcan 

j 
Philatelist could be placed, with. "ery. H_ttle 
effort on a mucll hight'r level, if a limlted 
numL>~r of well bt!lected As.:;;ociate :Editors 

I 
were' appointed. l! or example, au Associate 
Bdit.or for 19th Century U. ~., oue for 20th 
ventul'Y U. S. and others for leading spec~al~ 
tic~, not only of U . ~. stamps, but forela:n 
as well. 

THIRD-Regarding the publication of mer
itorIous philate lic works by the Society. Earl-
ier ill my remarks 1 mentioned tilt:: Chase book 
on the 3¢ 18;:)1-18;)7. As many who are 
present will recall, this book was published 

·1 1 doubt senOl1.STY"Tf any bonds could have I 
~ b(-en purchased in lU:!O which would haye; 

I proved as safe an in\·e<.tment to this Society 
as a large ::inpply of Dr CaIToll Chase's mon
UUltlutal wtirk lJU the t: . .s. 3¢ Ib.,)1-185i. 

I Ilill fully cOllvillced that here is a real 
piece of constnlCtiTe work which the Amer
ican Philatelic society can accomplism and if 
it be the wish of any member, or group of 
Dlcmber!i that thi-s Organization use our ac
C:UDlUiaLeU Trellsury ftwd::i to found Philatelic 
ruU::it'uws, or establish a permanent home for 
the Society, I beg of such member, or group 
to carefully reconsider such ill timed sug
g~::;tions. and to de Tote more serious thought 
tt' how We can bl":it sene the member:ihip of 
this Rociety as a whole, as well as future 
lllt!'mbers who will carryon after we have 
passed away. 

In conclusion may I express my thanks to 
those present for the closp. attention given to 
my remdrks. I thank you. 

The above is a copy of a paper which I 
read bl"for~ the Buffa.lo cont'ention of the 

I A.P.S . last week.-Stanley B. Ashbrook. 

in 19~9 at a cust to collectors of $6.00 per 
copy. 'l'oday t.he book sells at auctioJ?- 8:t two 
to three times its original cost and lt lS ~el
dom a \"ailable to a collector when he deSIres ! 
to acquire a copy. _ . ' 

I believe that educational phIlatelic books 
such as this, should be published in. suftici.eut 
quantities by the America.n l'hilatehc SOCIety 
so tl1at a supply will bc sufficient to meet 
the demauds of at least ten to fifteen yea~s 
from the date of publication. Idle money In 
our 'l'reasury could. be employed for the cost 
of l1ublication and by increasing the cost of 
each cOVy eaclI year at the rate of 5 % com
pouud inter~st the original investment would, 
in the course of time, be returned to the 
'l'rea:iUry together with annual interest: Such 
a plan as 1 SUgg~st would not be wal5tma the 
a.ccumulated funds in the 'l'reasury, but on 
tl1e other ha.nd it would be puttim: portio~ .. 
of this monel to work, Bot onb for the benefit 
of pre:)ent and future membeni of the Society, 

I but also for the bettenncn t of American Phil
ately as a wiloie. Ko collector can read and 
study such a book as the Chase work and not 
profit by the experience. I think such bo~ks 
wield a tremendous influence and accomplIsh 
unbelievable results in educating the collector 
to the really worth while side of Philately. 

Plans could be worked out so that mem· 
bers could subscribe to copies of ~ch books 
at a price slightly above the actual cost of 
publication. 'l'he price to non-memuers to. be 
fi..'{ed at a higher rate. In the course of tune 
the pri\i1ege to purchase books from the So
ciety would develop into an added incentive to 
join our organization. 

'raking the Chase book as an example and 
the probable cost of publication, had it been 
published by the Society in 1929, let us I 
::iuppOSe tho t the actual cost to members m I 
that year might have been $3.00 per copy. 
Adding approximately 5 % compound interest 
each year the pric(>:s to m emb.ers mighit have 
been as follows , in the years listed: 

193~-$3.5 0 1940-$5.25 
1935- 4 .10 1943- 6.00 
1U37- 4.50 1945- 6.60 

Inasmucb as this Society owned a.ll of the 
cuts for the illustrations in the Chase book, 
I am Quite sure that the ini tial cost to mem
bers would have been even less tha.n $3.00 
per copy but even on such a basis, suppose 
for an ~XAmple that 2500 books had been 
published at a total cost of $7500. Imagine 
the benefit to be derived from having a 
stock of these books on hand out of which to 
bupply members who are today joining our 
Society, at a cost of only $5.25 per copy 
and to those who join five years hence. or 
sixteen years after the original publication, at 
a cost of only $ ()~er book. 



The Grand Opera House ing actors and actresses. many times 
in costume, to the police station, 

To the Editor of the Time.-Star: where they were held till managers 
During the past six months I have arrived to sign bail-this was repeat

tarried many times watching demo- ed after the evening performance 
lition of the old Grand Theater and and all appeared before the judge 

y chatted with many oldsters in whose Monday morning. The Grand, for 
eyes I could read resentment at the the most part, avoided by opening 

.y destruction of the walls dear to fond engagements Monday nights. 
!t memories. One recounted seeing Sunday afternoons the Unity Club 
It there the "great John McCullough- lectures, Henry Watterson (Marse 
t, Booth, the elder; another sung the Henry) being introduced by Murat 
d praises of the "Black Crook," and I Halstead, publisher of the Commer-

overheard a discussion between two cial Tribune. Anot.her occasion, Mrs. 
others one contending he had seen Livermore telling of a balloon cross

a Tom Thumb there, but was convinc- ing the English Channel; George 
a ingly told that the little general ex- Alfred Townsend (Gath, as he signed 

hibited across the street at Kohl and his column to the Enquirer) lectur
- Middleton's dime museum, and in ing on the Presidents of the United 
r. disgust added "he was. never an ac: States. Robert Ingersoll's lecturell 
g tor, just a freak." Edwm Forrest ana on Atheism were occasionally booked 
p a host of other great actors in the Sunday nights, drew well, not that 
e days of stock, traveled alone, and many were advocating or in sym
d had their mail addressed care pathy with an infidel, but were 
_ Grandpa H\Lwley's Book Shop, an- charmed with his oratory. 
a other well near 90 recounted. R. E. J. Miles and Harry Rain
v "Back Street," Fannie Hurst's forth were managers. Across the 
s novel, part of plot being laid in and street Harff &, Cramers, where food 
d around our city, l'eminded me of my fit for the gods was served; you may 
e first sight of this theater. A telephone remember that the floors were cov
y to the village store (only phone there) ered with sawdust. 
t from my brother relayed via the The fire: Sothern and Marlowe 

grocer's son on his high-wheel bi- were playing "Hamlet" when a fire 
cycle sent me here, where at the completely gutted the interior. 

y Sixth Street end of the C. H. & D. Elliott Marfield telling me, "My 
a Depot where she (Hurst) has her wife and I suddenly felt our feet 
p principal characters meet, I was met gettin!5 warm and saw smoke and 

and as we hustled up Sixth Street flames; we promptly made our exit 
~ he explained that he had a pair of with T.he majority, all the time some

lithograph tickets for the Grand one on the stage was pleading that 
o where we were to witness "The Great there was no danger if paniC was 
L. Haverleys Minstrels," Rice and Em- averted. From the lower side of 

erson on the ends. Longworth Street, picking his way 
1, Later a distant relative who had through engines, hose and water, we 
, been on the stage took me to see saw Ed Sothern in costume making 

a. Maggie Mitchel. So the germ was. for the Havlin bar." 
- planted. Two bits went weekly Sothem and his company moved 
e thereafter for a gallery seat; few up to Music Hall where the balance 
j I missed. of the engagement was filled. 
i Names now all but forgotten- John Havlin, wl'jp had a lease on 
j Mary Anderson, Lotta, Rosinia the Walnut, leased the remodeled 

Vokes. Helena Modjeska, Minnie Granci when the marble stairs and 
Palmer, Minnie Maddem (Mrs. stained glass added to its beauty. 
Fisk), Edwin Booth, Lawrence Bar- A parking lot where once was the 
rett, Sir Henry Irving, Robert Man- stately National, the Sinton stands 
tell, Maurice Barrymore, John Drew, on the site of the Pike, Robinson's 
Joseph Jefferson, Richard ManSfield, (for a time Harris's Theater), a. 
Otis Skinner and countless others. drive-in oil station; Havlin's now a 

And plays, the Henrietta, "A Poor colored movie house; Walnut, Stand
Relation," "A Gilded Fool," "Diplo- ard, lIeuck's and Peoples have gone 

) macy," "Held by the Enemy," "Lord merchandise. The Olympic now a. 
Chuml"y" and Charley Hoyt's com- garage, the Founta.in now is Keith's 
edies-each a satire in itself. HIS movie house. The streamlined mod-

I "Texas Steer" was the best dig at ernistic RKO Grand is a worthy 
American politics. Boy, if he were monument to the old Grand we all 
alive today what he could do to the loved so well. 
present Administration, the brain RAYMOND ASHBROOK. 

\ trust and other freaky reformers, 
would be "nobody's business." 

In the latter eighties after a record 
breaking run at the Casino, New 
York, came Francis Wilson's "Er
minie." It really captured the town 
and for the next decade was tops 
as a comic opera. As I recall, Wil
son reproduced it three times during 
the succeeding 20 odd years. But 
the ori~inal company, fresh from the 
long run at the Casino, with Lillian 
Russell, Pauline Hall, Dabol and 
many others whose names subse
quently made stardom, were tops 
even to DeWolf Hopper's "Wang," 
with little Della Fox in pants resting 
on the big actor's knee, singing "A 
Pretty Girl-A Summer Night," and 
Hopper answering curtain calls re
citing as he only could recite tJlat 
immortal "Casey at the Bat." 

Later came the Sunday blue laws, 
resulting in patrol wagons convey-



RARE U.S.A1:COVERS 
Charles TmYn (S. C.l. 1773 stpls . ... . $ 20 .00 
Str. Lin(' P('nRHcola, 1.'la. (l S22) .. . .. 15.00 .-,. X",,' York. Y('I"\' nice coyer..... 20.00 
Conconl & )lon!l'c'al stpls. R. R. .. .. 12.00 
;,C 1847. " Che ny & Co. Express". Rarity 65 .00 
10<- 1&+7. "Potomac 'team boat". Rare 65.00 
10e 1&+7 [Ilus Bloo(]'s BaIt. use . . . ... 175.00 
Rhaker Yillage. lllst. Stampless 35.00 
:k '57 Cent. O" e l'land Pony Express. 85.00 
:k 186l. ··Waterbury. Bridgeport lr ireman". 
~c 1,~57 "Bro \\'11 & McGill" Local . . . . 50.00 
:k 1 :;1 "Racine & Miss." Rail road.. 4,5.00 
3c J :)7 "Adams Ex." . LouiR"ille. Ky. 85.00 
"Allleric-an L e tter Ex.", Louisvill e. Ky. 50 .00 
.\Iex . Hamilton Franl,- stpls. 1789 ... 25.00 
2~C August. 1860. V . fine coyer.. . ... 75.00 
Elk four :je Brown 1862. Superb . . . . 300.00 
:lc 1867 Grilled all over . Superb . . .. . 60.00 
P.nir 5c 1&+7 ~Ii.s". River, " ,V AY" cane. 35.00 
:)c 1847. Bill:rhampton "Herringbone" 125.00 
5c ISH. "Ir\'ing Hotel" cane. Fine 60.00 
"Fort Bridger", 185.3, stampless 15.00 
30e IS37. l" in est known cover. . 150.00 
"Troy c ' X. Y." Steamboat, 7c stp ls. 20 .00 
3c 18i)1. ", nicl<ersville. Va." Odd. . . 10.00 
"Todd & ('0.". 1851. Ca!. stampless . . 20.00 
"Rowpl'S & Co. ~rrn Fr::ln. Paid -t-O" 75.00 
"Blflf'k &: Co. ~ ~e"a rla Pa.id 5" ....... 75.00 
Ie 1857. Str ip 3 "Moon" Callc. .... .. . 45 .00 
:k 1861. Chg-o. "Supp. l\1a il " cane. ... 35.00 
iie Hawaii- lOe.U. S. A . 1861. Joint use 8500 
5c BufT-1Oe August used to Germany 85.00 
'l'wo 10c 1861 "China· Japan Strnship" 45.00 
Superh Pail' .le New York to Eu rope . . 150.00 
5e 1851 plus strip 5 3c 1851. Superb. 120.00 
3e 18:;1 Can. " WAY 6" in blue c ircle 35.00 
Pail' 12e 18.')1 "U. S. Express Mail" .. 120.00 
5c 1&+7 "]\[adison & Indpl s. R . R ." . . 35.00 
3c 1851 Picture Railroad Train .... .. 20.00 
2c Green Con fed. Superb s in gle .. ... 100.00 
Strip Fiy" 2c Red Brn. Co nted. Superb 100.00 
Strip Fh'p 2c Green Confed. V. fine .. 150.00 
'Yarrin gton. Fla .. Confe!. Cnnnon·Flag 20.00 
U.S.A . - Sanloa joint u:::.e covel' . Scarce 25 .00 
Nine Star Rurest Conree!. Sta rred Flag 20.00 
Pai,· 3(' l8n!) and lcI Qt. Britain. Rare 2;.00 
Eag-le Carl"i0t'. Cincinnati lise. Rare. . 85.00 
;ICarr's Bangor Express" , Round stam p 15.00 

Any of the aho\'c on app roynl to custom· 
ers known to 111 C. otherwisC' cash with 
o rdcr. Rptul'llahle. SC"eral thollsand other 
('hoic'(' <,0\'(:'1'8 in stock. Send al ong YO UI' 
Wan t List. 

JAMES S. HARDY 
r. O. Dox 747, CLEARWATER, FLA. 
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ill E take pride and pleasure in announcing that our entire 

facilities and services have been engaged for the recording and 

preparatic'1 of the 

EDWARD S. KNAPP 
COLLECTION 

for public sale. 

This matchless property, well known to every collector ond 

dealer, ;5 to be offered at publ ic auction in the Spring of 1941 . 

The labor involved in making examinations and photographic 

recordings of the contents of no less than 252 volumes is such 

that after November 10, 1940, the PHILATELIC RESEARCH 

LABORATORIES, Inc. will be compelled to decline the examina

tio ') of stamps for individuals until further notice . 

... 
PHILATELIC RESEARCH LABORATORIES, Inc. 

394 Park Avenue, .0. 
o New York, No Yo 

.... 
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UNITED STATES 
SHIPMARKS 

(American Waterways Markings) 

By Harry M .. Konwiser 

Note.-This is an attempt to group all the mark
ings used on Inland \i\Tater Routes of the United 
States as well as Shipmarks used on ocean going 
vessels, up to about 1875. This includes Ship and 
Steamboat Markings. The list was first published 
in Stamps, July 2, 1938, captioned "United States 
Shipmarks" and will novv appear in this periodical 
in installments. If there is ufficient demand for 
a booklet on this compilation Messrs. Hahn and 
Stewart will know how to answer that demand. 
Please note that the markings of the Mississippi, 
the Alabama and other rivers adjacent to the Mis
siss ippi , will not appear in this compilation, at this 
time. See the Mississippi River Markings in another 
column. 

Reprint rights on this list, as also the Mississippi 
River Markings list is reserved. 

Ship and steamship markings, it is generally 
conceded, appear on two different classes of mail. 
Stanley B. Ashbrook defines ship mail markings 
such as are usually found on letters originating 
outside of the United States, deposited in a post 
office, with fee unpaid from port of entry. Ex
ceptions exist as to prepaid letters. 

"Steamship markings" (Ashbrook) are such as 
were applied, in the 1851-56 period, to mail carried 
on waters deemed post roads, subj ect to regular 
rates of postage. 

Shipmarks are common to many cities on the 
Atlantic and to San Francisco on the Pacific, on 
incoming and outgoing foreign mail. San Fran
ci co naturally has no early markings, as compared • 
to the Atlantic Ocean service. 

:;\/[ost of the incoming foreign mail and outgoing 
mail markings aJie in circle format. "SHIP" hand
stamp is quite common-in various fo rms. 

Abbreviations Used: C-Circle; D-Da.ted; DC
Double Circle; Ms-Manuscript; O-Oval; SL--Straight 
Line; V or Var-Various; YD-Year Dated. 

Note: Markings are listed for their handstamp read
ings, followed in brackets by port or route, date, style 
and size, and color). 

Additional "As" are requested from readers for this 
compilation. 

(Acapulco). STEAM ACAPULCO (Cal. 1873. 040 x 25. 
Black). 

(Admiral). STEAMER ADMIRAL. FAVOR'S EXPRESS 
OCT. 18 1857 (Boston. 1857. C35. Black). 

AMERICA PACKET. (England-U. S.) (Framed). 
AMERICAN & U. S. PACKETS (See New York) (See 

Stamps, Nov. 25, 1937). 
ANTELOPE (Cal. 1860. SL. Red). 
Arkansas & White River Packet Co. (1872. Mail Route). 

(No markings reported). 
(Atlantic). PACKET SHIP ATLANTIC. ABRAHAM 

BELL & CO. OWNERS. No. 80 Pine ST. NEW 
YORK. eN. Y. 1832 Three SL. Red). 

(Atlantic). STEAMER ATLANTIC (New Orleans-New 
York) (1852. No marking details). 

(To Be Continued in Next Issue) 
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American Waterways
Packets 

By EUGENE KLEIN, 
212 So. 13 St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

I have been at work for more than te1 
years compiling an illustrated list an 
with the help of friends have succeeded in 

~ 
obtaining over 550 il\ustrations. This 

~;;~ h· f3 worl< is to be published in the near future, /'"/ //1 ,,/ ~ ./ and being desirous of making it as com-
/ . / ' t" .-/ • at) I . ~ t ;r ~ It. ?~ plete as possible, an appeal is made to 

,./ those having this material to supply illus
trations of the following, mostly Chase 

'0~~ . d; listings, which have so far eluded me:-
./ ?. -' // 1. Alice, a Long Island Sound steam-

- ~ t/{/ --r L §-~ r L er. Illustration needed. 2. Brilliat~t 
, (listed by Chase), "Steamer Brilliant" in 

~ oval 51x33mm. Illustration and waterway 
r /'" needed. 3. Bristol, "Steamer Bristol/H. 

Illustration needed. 4. Creole (Chase) , 
# £.' /L '%;;:::77" - C. Goodrich/May 27, 1869" in a shield. 

.. ______________________________ ;:;.. __ straight line 26x4mm. Illustration, color 
and waterway needed. 

T.he ill~stra~ion, showing a 7-cent r ate, Ripley, Miss., to Portland, Oregon 
Ternto!y, IS qU.Ite an 1}nusual item. according to Stanley B. Ashbrook, who sent 
on the IllustratIOn. FIrst, the I-cent stamp is Plate 4, hence the use must have 
been February 1858. 

5. Crystal Palace, oval 37x28mm. 
Color needed. 6. Dan'l Boone, "Railway 
Passenger Packet/Steamer Dan'l Boone/ 
Lightning Line". Printed corner card. 
Illustration and color needed. 7. Dttke, 
straight line 28x7mm. Illustration, color, 
date and Waterway needed. 8. Flounder, 
picture of steamboat with name printed 

This is "quite late"-as Stanley Ashbrook points out-"fol' a prepaid Way
rated letter." 

If 1858, as the stamp sh;ould prov~, it is an unusual prepaid Way letter. 
Readers :who care .to .dIsagree WIth the theory that this is a later "Wa.y" 

letter; that It mer~ly mdlcates some sort of careless over-payment, are invited 
to wnte to the EdI,tor.-H. M. K. 

UNITED STATES 
SHIPMARKS 

(American Waterways Markings) 

By Harry M. Konwiser 

Traced by George S. Hill 

AMERICAN WATERWAYS 

The various official markings used in conju':lc
tion with mail received from abroad or car~led 
along American waterways each ha~ a m.eamng, 
and those meanings are set forth m variouS of 
the official documents. 

Mail comina- from abroad on a ship under con-
tract to carry ~ails was usually stamped "~ack~t" 
in one way or another, and often the natIOnalIty 
of the contracting post office was shown-such as 
"Am. Pkt." if the ship were under contract to 
the U. S. P. O. D. It was not necessarily true 
that the ship was under American registry: !llere1y 
that it was under contract to carry U. S. malls. 

Mail com ina- from abroad by "private ships" 
-that is, ships ~ithout a contract-deposit ed in the 
Post Office under the regulation that such letters 
must be so deposited before the ship could "enter" 
and "break bulk" were stamped "SHIP," and the 
fee paid the shipmaster or agent was added to 
the postage charged. . 

Mail coming from the Caribbean often was 
marked "STEAMSHIP," and this markin~ often 
fall s on stamped mail as well as coll~ct mall. 

Letters deposited in ships that plIed the ocean 
waters within the limits of the U. S. and along 
"postroads" as defined by Congress and the Post 
Office were usually marked "STEAMBOAT." 
T his marking also was applied unofficially on the 
Hudson and elsewhere. . 

Most of the markina-s STEAMER are entlre1y 
unofficial, and are purs~r or clerk markings. 

L etters mailed on board a steamer along: a 
U. S. postroad which had a con!ract f?r carrymg 
the mail in closed sacks-that IS, whIch had no 
route aa-ent or official mail clerk on board-were 
conside~ed as WAY letters, just as if handed to 
a mail carrier between two post offices, and were 
often stamped WAY. . 

Letters mailed on board a steamer whIch had 
a mail clerk or route agent on board were stamped 
with a "Route" or "Route Agent" marking. 

Letters mailed on board a steamer w ithout any 
postal contract whatever were required to be 
handed in at the first post office a long the route 
and. the master or agent received a specified fee 
(whIch was often added to the postage to be 
collected) . Such letters were marked STEAM. 

L etters concerned with the cargo of a ship
call ed "Con.signee's. Mail"-could be (and can be) 
legally car.ned outSIde of the mails, if proper post
a&'e be paId : and many of the stamped envelopes 
WIth the so-called Mississippi River Packet mark
ings and nothing else were such letters. Often 
they are endor~ed "B/L/, meaning they carried 
the necessary b11ls of lachng by the same steamer 
that carried the cargo. 

Initial Trip of S. . America 
Smith "V. Purdull, Second Assistant 

Postmaster General, has announced that 
the Department will handle covers for 
collectors and dealers, stamping them with 
the Official Cachet to commemorate the 
first voyage of the S. S. America, the 
largest ship ever built in the U. S. for 
commercial purposes. 

The S. S. America will leave New 
York, Aug. 10, for Charlotte Amalie, 
Virgin Ids., San Juan, Porto Rico, Port
au-Prince, Haiti, and Havana. A special 
postmark as well as the cachet will be 
used. Send covers to the Postmaster, New 
York City, with instructions to mail on 
first voyage of S. S. America. The covers 
may be mailed to any address in the U. S. 
Postage must be fully prepaid. Do not 
use embossed envelopes or those with 
printed matter. Room should be left for 
cachet and postmark. Covers must reach 
New York no later than August 8. 
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WORLD'S MOST VALUABLE STAMP SOLD 
By THE EDITORS. 

THE unique British Guiana 
1 cent of 1856, the most 
valuable stamp in the 

world, has changed hands once 
more. 

it Reports from the United 
Ie States say that the transaction 

took place at New York on 7th 
August and that the purchaser 
does not wish his identity to be 
disclosed. He is described by Harry M. Konwiser, 
writing in Stamps, as "a buyer not previously well 
Imown in philatelic circles," and" one who is endeavour
ing to make a complete collection of perfect stamps." 

These meagre details are sufficiently vague to keep 
the new owner's identity a secret, but they are almost 
certain to raise a smile among those philatelists who 
ha"Ve examined the rarity at close quarters, because by 
no stretch of imagination could it be considered worthy 
of inclusion in a " collection of perfect stamps." 

The sale, which culminated about five years of effort 
to dispose of the stamp, was effected through the agency 
of F. Kenn~-. of R. H . l\Iacy & Co. The price paid is 
stated to ha"Ve been over $40,000 (about £10,000 at the 
present rate of exchange). . 

The 1 CE'nt stamp has a romantic and interesting 
philatelic history dating back to 1873, when the 
specimen was found on some old correspondence by 
L. Vernon Vaughan, of British GUiana, then a schoolboy 
not yet in his teens. He soaked the stamp off the paper 
to which it was attached and added it to his collection. 
The specimen was not a good one, being cut octagonally 
and somewhat dingy. 

Not long afterwards, Vaughan received some gaily 
coloured stamps on appro"Val from Alfred Smith & Co .. 
of Bath. He ,"Vanted to buy them all, but being short of 
pocket money. he decided to sell something from his 
collection in order to pay for them. He selected the 
1 cent on account of its poor appearance and because he 
was certain of being able to find a more desirable copy 
when next he took the trouble to go through the old 
corres110ndence. 

Accordingly, he offered the stamp to Neil R. McKinnon. 
a local resident and a keen collector. McKinnon did not 
like the look of the stamp, and said so, but eventually, 
after learning the reason why Vaughan wanted to sell it, 
decided to offer 6s. The deal was soon effected, but 
McKinnon was at great pains to explain what a grave 
r isk he ,,,as tal{ing in paying so much for such a miser
able stamp. 

Some five" years later McKinnon sent h is entire 
collection to a friend, Wylie Hill, at Glasgow, for sale. 
The collection contained a number of fine early Br itish 
Guiana stamps, and five of them, the 1 cent and the 
complete set of the 1850 issue, were offered to Edward L. 
Pemberton for £110. 

Probably owing to illness, Pemberton did not clinch 
the deal immediately, so Hill wrote to several other 
dealers offering the entire collection for £120. Thomas 

Ridpath, of Li,erpool, decided that the bargain was too 
good to miss, so on 2nd October, 1878, he journeyed to 
Glasgow, bought the collection, and was on his way home 
with it by the time that Hill recei"Ved a letter from 
Pemberton enclosing a cheque for £110. 

Later the same year, Ridpath sold the 1 cent, as well 
as the 2 cents of 1850 from the l\IcKinnon collection, to 
Philipp la Renotiere von Ferrary, of Paris. The price 
paid for the 1 cent has never been disclosed, but it is 
said to ha,e been about £150. 

For over forty years the stamp remained in the 
Ferrary collection. When the owner died, in 1917, it 
was revealed that he had bequeathed all his stamps to 
the Reichspost Museum, at Berlin, but after the Great 
War the French Government sequestrated the collection 
on account of "war reparations and offered it for sale by 
auction. 

The 1 cent was sold on 6th April, 1922, and the new 
owner was Arthur Hind, of Utica, N.Y. He paid £7343 
for the stamp, the price including the French luxury tax 
of 17.;%. 

In March, 1933, Hind died. In his will he directed 
that his stamp collection should be sold for the benefit 
of his estate, but his widow contended that the 1 cent 
was not part of the collection and that the stamp had 
been presented to her during her husband's lifetime. 
She proved her claim to the satisfaction of the American 
courts, and since about 1935 has made repeated attempts 
to sell the stamp both in this country and the U.S.A. 

On 31st October, 1935, the 1 cent was offered for sale 
in London by Harmer, Rooke & Co., Ltd., but although 
the bidding reached £7500 the stamp was withdrawn and 
returned to America. The last bid had been made by 
Mr. P. L. Pemberton, whose father just failed to secure 
the stamp in 1878. 

Since the unsuccessful auction there were several 
rnmours that the stamp had been sold, but they all 
proved groundless. 

Although the 1 cent stamp is now more than eighty 
years old, its status has never been satisfactorily 
decided. It has been maintained in some quarters that 
the stamp was an error which was soon discovered and 
withdrawn from use, thus accounting for the fact that 
only one specimen has been found. 

The stamp was one of a provisional local issue made 
early in 1856 when snpplies of the normal series failed 
to arrive from England. The issue was printed from 
ordinary type by Joseph Baum and William Dallas, 
printers and publishers of the Official Gazette, and the 
ship used as the central feature of the design was that 
normally employed as the heading for" Shipping rotes" 
in the newspaper. So crude was the appearance of the 
stamps that each specimen was initialed by a postal 
official before issue, as a safeguard against forgery. 
The initials on the 1 cent are those of E. D. Wight. 

The mystery surrounding this stamp has arisen 
because the 4 cents of the same series is printed in the 
same colour - black on magenta. 





For the benefit of our members who are not able to 
attend each of our weekly sales, we have prepared 
a pre-view listing of a few of the choice covers 
that are coming up in one of the sales early in 
September. We are also sending this list to a 
few names that have been given to us with the 
suggestion that they would be interested in this 
type of material. 

Ordinarily we do not encourage mail bidding, but 
we feel that lovers of Californiana, even though 
not members of the Collectors Pricing Club, should 
have an opportunity to bid on these items. 

To any collector known to us, we will be glad to 
send rulY of these covers for inspection, providing 
postage and registration are paid both ways, and 

covers returned within 24 hours 
-~ after receipt. ';'V £l:P,/t 

~ ~ 
~ ~S I' ]OH r.;p; Harry E. Gray 

. ~ -A a 7;'/1', ~) 
\ ~ 1l7; ~ THE COLLECTORS PRICIN(} CLUB 
~ g; ~/ 

\~ 419-l4th St., Oakland, Calif. 

Californiana, etc. 



LOT NO. I 

SMALL SIZE COVER, EXCELLENT CONDIHON. CORNER CARD 
READING: PER OVERLAND MAIL, VIA LOS 
ANGELES. PICTURE, 4-HORSE STAGE COACH. 
"J. E. DAMON, BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 

102 cor" 'AL ST. II 

ADDRESSED TO MINNEAPOLIS. 
NO STAMPS OR CANCELLATION. 

LOT NO. 2 

FOLDED LETTER: STAMPLESS; RED SAN FRANCISCO CAN
CELLATION; LARGE 12~ NUMERAL IN RED. 
ADDRESSED TO HON. W. VAN VOORHEIS, 
SECY OF STATE, SAN JOSE' CALIFA. 
NO MESSAGE INSIDE EXCEPT PENCIL NOTATION 
"ANSWERED DEC 2, 1850 ". 
COND I T ION GOOD. 

LOT NO. 3 

STAMPLESS COVER, ADDRESSED TO MARTHAS Y'NEYARD. 
BLACK S.F. CANCELLATION, DATED JULY I. 
BLACK SLANT NUMERAL 10. 
PENC I L NOTE ON tRONT nFRO~ MY VERY DEAR 
HUSBAND 1851 ". -
CONDITION FINE. 

LOT NO. 4 

STAMPLESS COVER, ADDRESSED TO MARTH AS VINEYARD. 
RED CANCELLATrON SAN FRANCISCO, NOT VERY 
CLEAR. ALSO "PAID", IN RED. 

LOT NO. 5 

STA~PLESS FoLDED LETTER; BLACK SAN FRANCISCO 
CANCELLATION, RAT~R SMU~GY. 
OLACK NUMBER 10. NO MESSAGE IN LETTER. 
COND I T I ON GOOD. 

LOT NO. 6 

STAMPLESS COVER; BLACK SAN FRANCISCO CANCELLATION, 
INDISTINCT. LARGE BLACK 20 (DOUBLt RATE). 
ADDRESSED TO MARTHAS VINEYARD, PENCILED ON 
FACE, DEC. 15TH. 
CONDI nON FMR, 



LOT NO. 7 

COVER; CANCELLED SAN fRANCISCO IN BLACK. LARGE BLACK 10. 
ALSO CONCENTRIC RING KILLER. 
IN OVAL, TN BLACK "STEAM PANAMA". 
ADDRESSED TO OAKLAND, CAL. 
1N CORNER WHERE STAMPS SHOULD BE, NOTATION IN 
PEN ''NO STAMPS ON WHEN BROUGHT TO THIS OrFICE". 
CONDfTION QUITE GOOD. 

LOT NO. 8 

STAMPLESS COVER; CANCELLED IN BLACK SIN fRANCISCO SEP. 25, 
YEAR DATE ILLEGIBLE. BLACK 10. 

STAMP LESS 

STAMPLESS 

IN OVAL, "STEAM PANAMA". 
IN CIRCLE, ''PANAMA SP 4, 18b5" 
ADDRESSED TO OAKLAND LODGE, CONTRA COSTA, 
SAN fRANCISCO, CALlrORNIA. 
COND I 11 ON GOOD. 

LOT NO. , 

COVER; CANCELLED SAN FRANCISCO. 
PANAMA fI• BLACK 10, CHANGED 
34 (BRITISH STEAMER AND U~S. 
ADDRESSED TO OAKLAND, CAL. 

IN OVAL "STEAM 
IN MANUSCRIPT TO 
RATE) 

PRINTED ON BACK IN OVAl ~ACIFIC STEAM 
NAVIGATION CO. CALLAO." 

LOT NO. 10 

COVER; BLACK SAN FRANCISCO CANCELLATION. 
ALSO PORTION Sf COG. MANUSCRIPT DUE STAMPED 34. 
ALSO STRAIGHT LINE PANAMA 4 MY 18bS TRANSIT. 
SMALL SIZE COVER, NICE SHAPE. 

LOT NO. II 

STAMPLESS COVER~ BLACK SAN FRANCISCO CANCELLATION. 
CONCENTRIC CIRCLE KILLER, PANAMA 30 JY 18b7. 
LARGE BLACK NUMERAL '8 (DOUBLE BRITISH AND 
U. S. RATE) 
V E R Y R ARE 
RIGHT SIDE COVER RAGGED. 
ADDRESSED TO OAKLAND. CAL. 
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}-CENT STAMPED ENVELOPE OF 1868, WELLS FARGO FRANK. 
HANDSTAMPED IN OVAL "WELLS-FARGO,. SOUTH COAST 
ROUTE". ALSO IN CIRCLE, .J. BAMBER EXPRESS S.P. 
ADDRESSED TO O-AIRAND. 
TORN OPEN ON STAMP END AND A BIT RAGGED ON THAT 
SIDE .. 

LOT NO. 13 

ENVELOPE WITH NOVA ~COTIA ~ TIED TO COVER WITH CANCELLATION 
READING "EXPRESS MAll, ST.JOHN, JULY 31", 
ADDRESSED TO PORTLAND, MAINE. 
SURfACE OF STAMP PEELED IN SMALL SPOT AT ONE 
CORNER. 

LOT NO. 14 

8MALL STAMPLESS VALENTINE TYPE ENVELOPE, ADDRESSED TO 
PORTLAND, MAINE, CANCELLED IN RED CIRCLE 
"COLONIAL EXPRESS MAIL, ST. JOHN,_ N.B. 
AUG I". 

LOT NO. 15 

,87b REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENT10N TICKET WITH THREE 
ADMISSION COUPONS ATTACHED. PRESS, NORTH 
SECTION SEAT NO. 62. HELD IN EXPOSITION 
BUILDING, CORNER ELM & 14TH ST., CINCfNNATTI. 
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A DREAM 
CTl URING the many years I have been 

U a stamp collector, I had always dream
ed that sometime I would find a stamp store 
where I could go in, brouse around and look 
at stamps. Some place where I could sit 
down in pleasant surroundings and talk 
stamps. We stamp collectors sometimes be
come sort of stamp hungry and crave to just 
see stamps and chat about them with some 
congenial like-minded person. 

My store, The Stamp Lounge, is the cul
mination of those dreams. I have endeavor
ed to give the collector just such a place
restful surroundings-magazines to read
plenty of stamps to look at-a genume de
sire to have you as our guest. 

When The Stamp Lounge opening was 
announced three years ago, editorial writers 
in the stamp publications said that such a 
stamp store was too good to be true and that 
we could never make such an ideal com
mercially successful. The stamp collectors 
have proven that it can be done. Our store 
has become the rendezvous for collectors 
from the four corners of the world. 

We invite you to come in and 
get acquainted. 

HARRY E. GRAY 

THE STAMP LOUNGE 

1_ •• _ II_ WI _ Ia_ •• _ IK_ .ft_ • • _ '. _ IM _ 'M _ IM _ '._ IN_ •• _ .I_ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ 



Collectors' Pricing Club 
~HE Collectors' Pricing Club is an or
-"-9 ganization of more than 850 adult 
collectors banded together for the purpose 
of offering for sale their own duplicates and 
having the opportunity of buying the dup
licates of other members. 

More than 2000 separate lots of stamps 
are always on display and subject to offers 
-thus affording an ideal opportunity to in
spect and buy economicaIly many unique 
items not usually found in dealers' stocks. 

Anyone can give stamps away, but to seIl 
stamps advantageously requires e x pe r t 
handling. The CoIlectors' Pricing Club offers 
that type of service to its members, enabling 
the seller to dispose of his items at the high
est price offered by the membership, less, of 
course, a small handling charge. There are 
no dues nor membership fees. Any respon
sible bonafide collector may become a mem
ber. Settlements are promptly made-no 
long waiting. Cash advances when needed. 

For the quick liquidation of a stamp estate, 
the disposal of an entire collection or the 
selling of a single high priced stamp, no bet
ter method has been devised. So successful 
has the Collectors' Pricing Club proven that 
it now enjoys the distinction of being the 
largest one of its type west of Chicago. 

Come in and see how it works. No ob
ligation, of course. 

_ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ RI_ "_ '''_ ''_ ''_ ''_ IN_ ''_ IP_ ''_ ''_ ''_ ''_ .. _ .. _ 
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One of the most Outst anding Collections of 
u. S. 19th ond 20th Century Rarities 

and Important Foreign 
ever offered-in absolutely Superb Condition-will be sold in our 

49th SALE - SEPTEMBER 17, 1940 - 2 P. M. 
at the COLLECTORS CLUB, 22 E. 35th St., New York 

rn addition to the maf.(nificent pieces 

illustrated are the following: 

A superb lot of U. s. 19th Century Covers includ· 
ing two vertical bisects of the 3c 1851 issue. 

Blocks of the Columbian Dollar values. 

A mint single and bloc,k of four No. 233a, the four· 
cent blue error of the Columbian issue. 

A set of complete sheets of the Louisiana Purchase 
issue. 

A superb lot of proofs and essays some inverted. 

An extremely fine lot of 19th Century Foreign im· 
. perfs., including a cover of the 4-penny dark 

blue wood block Cape of Good Hope, in superb 
condition, tied. 

30c 1869 Flags inverted, very fine copy. 

W rite for lavishly 

illustrated catalog 
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Beginnings of the 
South Cm'"olinaRailroad 

By M. V. RIVERS. 

I t was very interesting to read in the 
issue of June 17 the methods of transpor
tation on the "great post" route that ran 
from Portland, Maine, to New Orleans. 
Not only did John B. Mordecai, Traffic 
Manager of the R F. & P. R R, tell the 
story of the routes followed, but gave a 
very detailed account of the means of 
transportation. 

ana ler comes to him. I sat astraddle of 
the rope and holding on by one hand 
plied my knife (the biggest blade) with 
the other, sawing away on the rope be
tween my legs. The tension and perk
lIlg of the rope by thel car in front, helped 
me. It parted. I had hold of my little 
share of It; the rest was dragging on the 
ground, following the forward car like a 
long ~nake. There was no way then of 
speedIly stoppmg a steam enegine. It had 
to be slowed down by letting off the 
steam, I suppose. The forward car with 
the workmen shot ahead; my car with the 
tools came, slower and slower almost to 
a standstill. ' 

This recital caused me to believe that 
the beginnings of the South Carolina Rail
road would be of interest to the readers. 
While it wa!> not on the "great route" to 
New Orleans, yet it appears to have 
played an important part in South Caro
lina. Among the papers of my late father 
I found a letter that was addressed to 

In the first legitimate trip I took, the 
conductor walked around outside of the 
passenger car on an attached platform. 
The passengers sat, in some of the first 
made cars, facing each other as in the 
present s!yl~ of omnibus. People did not 
wear theIr best clothes on the trains on 
account of the sparks and cinders and 
needed a brushing of garments ;nd a 
washing of. face a,nd . hands when they 
reached theIr destmatlOn. The railroad 
be.tween 01arleston and Hamburgh (136 
mIles) was, at the time it was built the 
longest railroad in the world." ' 

him by his grandfather, and which among 
other things gave an interesting story of 
the beginnings of the South Carolina 
Railroad. That the facts mentioned must 
by authentic can be vouched for by the 
fact that the writer of the letter was an 
historian of note, especially in the Caro
linas, and was president of one of the col
leges more than 50 years ago. He was the 
organizer and for many years the secre
tary of the South Carolina Historical So
ciety. I submit that portion of the letter 
which pertains to the railroad:-

"Let me now tell you of my first ride 
un a railroad. My elder brother and my
self-and we two were all the brothers 
there were of us-were hand and glove in 
our boyish pranks. A charter for the S. 
C. R. R had been obtained in 1827. It 
was hard to raise the money necessary for 
its construction, because most people did 
not believe a road was practicable. A Mr. 
Alex. Black, who was interested in get
ting up the subscriptions, had some iron 
rails laid down on a green (something 
boys called any <Yood-sized grassy place) 
in the western tart of the city near the 
Ashley river. I remember there was on 
this green an old windmill with its idle 
arms stretched in the air. Upon the rails 
laid across the green, Mr. Black had a 
platform car placed and some 30' or 40 
bales of cotton on it, and a couple of 
stout negro men pushed it to and fro
this was done to convince unbelievers that 
such a contrivance of wheels on rails 
could actually carry a great weight with 
but the small motion power which they 
saw applied to it. 

It took a long time to convince the peo
ple and to start building the railroad. At 
length about 1830, the track was laid 
some 15 or 20 miles. The workmen went 
up every moriling on cars drawn by the 
first railroad steam engine ever used (it 
is said) in the Southern States. They 
carried up their picks and spades and 
other tools, and brought them back again 
when their day's work was done. Crowds 
of citizens used to go up to see what a 
railroad looked like. My brother and I 
went too. 

One day as the workmen were ready to 
go up to their work, we proposed to seat 

-ourselves on the flatcar and ride a little 
distance to see how it felt to move along 
in that novel way. The flat with all their 
tools was tied by a rope to a sort of pas
senger car in which the workmen were 
seated. It was barrel shaped, if I re
member aright. They had, I certainly re
memoer, that kind of car on the road. In 
f rant of it, barrel shaped or not, was tied 
the steam engine, sending behind, as it 
moved, smoke and hot cinders in abun
dance. 

\Ve were not noticed in our stolen ride 
until the engine was well under way. We 
had thought we could get off when we 
pleased, but the thing kept going faster 
and faster. We had got about four miles 
up the track. Then we were seen, and a 
rough workman, or it may have been the 
'boss' , came up to the rear of his car, 
shaking his fist at us and holloaing, 'You 
I ittle rascals I We'll take you to the end of 
the road and put you in the woods; then 
you'll see how you'll get back home again.' 
This frightened us. Probably we could not 
have got back that night. So we deter
mined to jump off. My brother jumped; 
and as the jump was at right angles with 
the motion of the car, of course he did 
not alight on his feet. 

\/olhen I saw him roll over and over on 
the ground, I thought he was seriously 
hurt and concluded not to follow his ex
ample. I had a pocket knife. What boy 
hasn 't one? So soon as he loses one, 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Agricultural Marketing Service 

STANDARDI~ATION OF COLOR~~ 
The ISCC-NBS Meth~ 

By Dorothy Nickerson, Color Technologist, Agricultural Marketing Service, 
and Secretary, Inter-Society Color Council 

Address, Committee D-13, American Society for Testing Materials 
Charlotte, N. C., March 13-15, 1940 

The science of colorimet~ has made great strides during the past 
15 years. Two. important contributing factors have been (1) the interna
tional adoption in 1931 of certain standards for illuminants, for methods 
of illuminating and viewing colors, for a standard observer, and certain 
conventions for expressing color data; and (2) the development of instru
ments for rapid and accurate color measurement. There is still a long 
way to go, but colorimetry is fortunate in that its workers not only be
lieve in cooperative effort but through concerted effort actually have 
been able to develop active programs that have resulted in greater prog
ress than would have been possible otherwise. 

During general progress in this field, consideration has been given 
to the problem of developing a system of color names that would be based 
on a foundation firm· enough to satisfY the color scientist, general enough 
to be acceptable and useful to the scientist, artist, and industrialist, 
and sufficiently commonplace to be understood, at least in a general way, 
by the whole public. 

Because of its connection with problems which arise in the work of 
standardization of agricultural products, the color laboratory of this 
Service has cooperated with other color laboratories in the solution of 
this problem, the work having been done under the direction of committees 
of the Inter-Socicty Color CounCil, of which the American Society for 
Testing Materials is one of the eleven national associations that are mem
ber bodies. The problem of developing color names was presented to the 
Inter-Society Color Council at its first meeting in 1931 by the Revision 
Committee of the United States Pharmacopoeia. The report in 1933 of the 
Council's Committee on Measurement and Specification gave the basis which 
has been followed since then. Setting boundaries for the color names was 
the greatest problem, the work being done at the National Bureau of Stand
ards. The work would have been impossible without the aid given by the 
American Pharmaceutical Association and the U. S. Pharmacopoeial Revision 
Committee who for this purpose jointly supported a research associateship 
at the National Bureau of Standards. A report of this work, with 34 charts 

11 Initials are for Inter-Society Color Council-National Bureau of Standards. 
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of name boundaries~as published in September 1939 by the National Bureau 
of Standards. The method is the result of the joint work of all important 
standardization groups interested in color, for the letter ballot of the 
Inter-8ociety Color Council regarding adoption of this method showed that 
26 out of 27 votes received (33 pOssible) were for adoption. Each associa
tion has three voting delegates in the Council, which accounts for the pos
sible 33, and except for one association vote marked "not voting" there were 
at least two affirmative votes from each association in the Council. There 
were no negative votes. 

The method adopted is simple in principle. The terms light, medium, 
and dark designate increasing degrees of darkness, the adverb "very" is 
added to extend the lightness scale to "very light" and "very dark." The 
adjectives weak, medium, strong, vivid designate increasing degrees of 
chroma. In order that unwieldy adjective combinations shall not be re
quired, the following terms may be substituted for certain descriptions: 

pale as a substitute 
brilliant n " n 

moderate " " " 
dusky " " " 
deep " " " 

The relationship of these adjective 
modifiers is sho~n in figure 1. 
These terms are used to modify the 
following hue or limited hue range 
names: pink, red, orange, brown, 
yellow, olive, green, blue, purple, 
and combinations of these terms 
formed by using two of them, as in 
Blue Green, or an -ish suffix with 
one, as in purplish Pink. For the 
neutral series the terms, white, 
gray, and black are used. 

Certain of the hue names 
cover all lightnesses -and chromas, 
as in the case of Green. But cer
tain other hue names cover only a lim
ited range of lightnesses and chromas, 
as the Pinks which are really very 
light Reds, and the Olives which are 
actually dark Yellows. But common 
usage is so strong in ri~rd to such 

'. terms that the ISCC-NBs-J:I method has 
taken them into consideration, and 

for 
II 

" 
" 
" 

light, weak 
light, strong 
medium, medium 
dark, weak 
dark, strong 

very p .. 'e very liqht ve,y I.,illi,,"t 
t-!.~,~t.) r..,I;,~t) 

l"'.", 

po.le li9 ht brilli6nt 
(I.,ht. w .. k) (l1,~t) s.t .. OI\9) 

IoIu.k rnocler .. te st.on'! vivid 
(v •• r ot, •• ,) 

dusky d~ deep 
(~ .. rk)w ... k) (~ .. "k).ho .. ,) 

ve~ydvsky ve.y d ... ,k ve,y deep t .. ydvk~ (wI. ~.'k~ 
w ... k .... ", 

Figure 1. Relation of 
adjective modifiers. 

i7 Deane B. Judd and Kenneth L. Kelly, Method of Designating Colors, NBS J. 
Research, ~, 355, Sept. (1939); RP 1239. Copies of report obtainable from 
Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., 
at 10 cents each. 

.. 
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has applied different names to limited ranges of lightnesses and chromas 
of a single hue. To constant hues in certain Yellow-Reds, the name Bro~ 
is given to the dark group of colors, the term Orange to those that are 
light and medium-to-strong in chroma, and the term Orange-Pink to those 
for light and weak Yellow-Reds. Each of the terms, Brown, Orange, and 
Orange-Pink is then divided into several designations by the use of ap
propriate modifiers selected from those shown in figure 1. 

The relationship of these names can be explained most easily b.Y 
reference to what is known as a color solid. Because the three color 
attributes of any surface color may be represented in a three-dimension
al solid, it is often called a surface-color solid. The dimensions of 
this solid are hue, lightness, and chroma, which are diagramatically 
represented in figure 2. The scale of lightness starts at the bottom 
of the scale, and is measured in lightness units from 0 at black, to 
10 (or 100) at white. Hue is represented by an angle about the black
white axis, giving a closed series of red, yellow, green, blue, and 
purple, back to red, including all intermediate hues in their proper 
positions. ehroma is represented by distance from the black-white axis 
on a radius extending to the boundary of the solid, the grayest colors 
being near the center of the solid, the vivid colors at the surface of 
the solid. The numbers on the diagrams represent the Munsell notation. 

The color designations of the ISCC-NBS system therefore define 
a block in the surface-color solid, and the complete system provides 
for 312 such blocks. This number is quite sufficient for naming colors 
from memory, but it means that each block contains a number of distin
guishable colors. 

The boundaries of each nam~esignation are given in 34 charts 
included in the Judd-Kelly report. For simpliCity and ease of refer
ence the limits are reported at the present time in terms of the Mun
sell color notation. It may be desirable ultimately to supplement this 
practical definition of limits for each color designation by giving e
quivalent definitions in terms of the 1931 internationally adopted co
ordinate system, since it does not depend upon a material set of stand
ards, as does the Munsell system. However, interpolation curves ma~~ 
available by the laboratories of the Agricultural Marketing ServiceJ/ 
already permit a fairly reliable transfer from Munsell notation to ICI 
specification, and it is expected that conversion tables of the colors 
in the Maerz and Paul Dictionary of Color will soon be available in 
Munsell notation. This will enable the use of the standard ISCC-NBS 
color name by reference to the IeI, Maerz and Paul Dictionary, or the 
Munsell system directly, through the use of published conversion tables. 

The simplest equipment for using the ISCC-NBS names with a rea
sonable assurance of accuracy is a good light, a set of pocket-sized 
Munsell charts, and a mask made of a neutral gray (near medium lightness 
unless there is a special reason for selecting one lighter or darker). 

il Dorothy Nickerson, Use of rCI Tristimulus Values in Disk Colorimetry. 
Mimeographed Preliminary Report. 1938. United States Department of 
Agriculture. 
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Figure 2. Hue, lightness, and chroma in their three dimensional re
lationship. The letters and numbers represent the Munsell notation. 

Figure 3. Charts and mask used in obtaining ISCC-NBS color designations. 

• 
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In the mask there should be three rectangular holes the size of the 
color chips on the charts. Such a mask end charts are sho~n in figure 
J. Because textiles have a flat surface, they can be placed directly 
behind the center opening of the mask. One or more layers may be used, 
es may seem necessarjr. The angle of illumination and viewing, particu
larly on gloss.y silks, must be kept constant, preferably at 450 illumina
tion, normal viewing. It the color should be a red, slightly toward the 
purple, the two Munsell charts nearest this hue would be selected and 
placed, one under each side of the mask. The two color charts are then 
adjusted until an estimation of hue, of lightness, and of chroma of the 
textile may be made to one step of hue (in 100), to 0.1 step of light
ness, and to 0.1 step of chroma. The name is then look~q up ~ refer
ence to the boundary charts published by Judd and Kellyil. 

Because abbreviations will be probably used more often than not 
for the ISCC-NBS color designation, ~ notation for recording them is 
given in table 1. Capital letters refer to the noun form of the hue 
name; lower , case letters are used for the adjective form. Since blue, 
brown, and black all begin with B, they are distinguished by writing 
the abbreviation B for blue, Br for brown, Bl for black. Green and gray 
are distinguished by using G for green, Gr for gray. Orange and olive 
are distinguished by using 0 for orange, 01 for olive. 

4-10. 

Noun 

Pk 
R 
0 

Br 
y 

01 
G 
B 
P 

Wh 
Gr 
Bl 

Table 1. Abbreviations for use with ISCC-NBS system 
of designating colors. 

form of hue Adjective form of hue Adjective modifiers 
-

pink pk pinkish It light 
red r reddish dk dark 
orange 0 orange wk weak 
brown br brownish str strong 
yellow y yellowish mod moderate 
olive 01 olive med medium 
green g greenish viv vivid 
blUe b bluish 
purple p purplish 
white Adverb modifier 
gray 
black v very 

The color name charts of this system are illustrated in figures 

It is expected that the first important use of these names will 
be made in the next revision of the National Formulary. This volume 
and the U. S. Pharma.copoeia, in which the names will also appear either 
in the present revision or the one following, are required on the shelves 
of all pharmacists. Thus there will be widespread acquaintance with 
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these names. Another important application will be in the field of soil 
science, the ISCC-NBS names applicable to soil colors to be illustrated 
by charts containing color samples of the names. Various other groups 
are meanwhile studying the application of these color designations in 
fields where a standard system of this sort may be useful. 

It is necessary to warn the person who may over-enthusiastically 
suppose that all his color name or color designation problems have now 
been solved. The ISCC-NBS names are standard, but they are applicable 
only when it is possible to group a number of distinguishable colors un
der a single color name. There are 312 names in the system, a number 
quite sufficient for naming colors from memory, but since it is estimated 
that man can distinguish more than ten million surface colors, such a sys
tem of color names will not answer all problems of color designation. 
When more than 312 names are necessary, a system of numerical notation 
is advised, for such notations can readily be extended to any number of 
colors, while names cannot. 

In the textile industry there are problems to which this system 
is applicable, but it is not meant to replace color names used for sales 
sppeal in merchandising. Nor can it replace standards such as those of 
the Textile Color Card Association of the United States, which have a 
very strict tolerance and must be matched with close fidelity if problems 
of matching in costumes are to be avoided after various types of merchan
dise are made up. It can be used for purposes of grouping similar colors. 
It can be used also to make fashion and seasonal names more understandable. 
Do you, for example, know that Capucine, Chamoline, and Alesan are color 
narn~s? According to the ISCC-NBS system, Capucine is a moderate yellow, 
Chamoline is a dusky yellowish orange, and Alesan is a pale to light brown. 
Dozens of other quite color-meaningless names can be visualized with good 
approximation by the use of these standard names. 

And for such problems as those to which it is applicable, it is to 
the advantage of all groups concerned that they be acquainted with the 
ISCC-NBS system and use it. It is in order to acquB.int you with this 
standard method and to urge that you use it in all problems where it is 
applicable, that I call it to your attention today. 

The adoption of a report by the Inter-Society Color Council, and 
the consequent publication of that report by the National Bureau of 
Standards have provided standard color names in theory; only the wide
spread use of these color names will make them standard in fact. From 
now on it is you, and I, and all others to whom color naming problems 
come, who will actually be responsible for the degree of success this 
standard system of color designation will have. 

, 
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Pink 

purplish Pink Pi.k 

""I. li~ht brilli •• t pinkish polo li,ht btinilu~1' 
whit. 

WI6.k mod.,..tt stron, pinki.h 
, .. y 

we .. k mod.r6.te st"oNJ vivid 

we"'''' mod....,. stl"Onq 

R.d 
R.eI 

p~lo li,ht bNlli." ""I. light b.-Wi." 

\oIG .. k "od • ..." s'tt"o ... ~ vivid r.ddi.h w .. k mod ..... ~ 01 ... , 
,"y 

vivid 

dusky d ... k d .. p u.k d •• ky d •• k dttp .. Mdish , .... y 

v.toy ;::l v ... y 
d •• ky d •• p 

...ut.h ;::ly :::l Wuk 

Figure 4. ISCC-IIilS .• olar designations for the pink and red oeries. 

..,,. .. y 
p~l. 
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1 w .. k tnod .... t: .t .. onq viv,~ 'Wet.k ",od ... ,. .ttor., vivid 

.t.,k d •• , d.,k d •• p 

yeOowish 0,..",-

""I. Ii,ht ~.illi~.t 

", .. k .._ ... 11 4tf"OIUJ vjviJ 

do.ky d .. ~ deep 

B .. own 

B .. own 
v ... y 
p .. l. 

p.l. Ii,h'" 
,~.;i61 

,.Ie. light 

.... &.k ",od.~ st,.o", '7~~iot w ... k Mod.r .. t . t,.onIJ 

d.sky d ... k d • ., b~i:;r duok, d .. k deep 

I--

y.llo .... is~ at-Qwn Olive 8r-owft 

do., 
-

Figure 5. ISCC-NBS color deSignations tor the orange and bro.n series. 
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Yello,"" 

.11o...,ist peo'. light b,iUi,,,t 
white 

p.lo li9ht b,.illi.n 

eUwi" W'e .. k mOll.,.~t "t,.o"" 
,"~y 

..,i"icI we.~k rnod." .. tl strong vivid 

dusky do.,k d.ep dv.ky d .. k doep 

Olive 

Q,jv. 

!;?~! pt.'. li,ht 
, ... y 

olille "".6k ",ode .... t. 
, .... y 

oli .... dusk., d~,.k 
bl~.k 

Figure 6. ISCC-NBS color designations for the yello. &.nd olive series. 

yello ..... 
Oli .... 

01i .... G" .. n 

y.llo...,i~h Gr •• n 

;~a 

po-Ie. 

"" .... k 

~;~l 
li,~t 

"'od ..... t 

d .. k 

d:;l 

vny 
light 

b.illi •• t 

.5tro", 

d.ep 

very 
du." 

light I>.illi .. t 

vivid 

p .. l. 

..., ... k 

dusky 

,,..,,.i. 
wI, it. 

v.,.y 
p .. l. 

9r~'~{ .. p .. le 
'Iro.y 

ftledi"'m 'rv:; """,k 
,~!,~~ 

g .... y 
dv.ky 

,...~\ 
b4.k 

"'."y 
du.~y 

;:,l 
p ..... 

w ... k 
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dvsky 

Figure "7. ISCC-NBS color design6.tlone f'or the greens. 
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very 
ligkt 

,i, ht b,iNi.~t 

tn04er.te strong vivid 

p'''''i.~ BI •• 
V."y ,...1. 17~h~ b,Jti~~t 

p'" li,ht brilli •• t 

....... k. .. od .... ' strot'll) vivid 

d ... ky d .. ,k de.p 

Blue 
Blu. 

"Iuish 
white 
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'1'~;'''' 
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Figure 8. ISCC-NBS color design& tions for the blues. 
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Figure 9. I SCC-NBS color designa tiona for the purples. 
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Figure 10. ISCC-NBS color designations for the grays. 
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I. HISTORY 

The prohlrm was referred by the Inter-Society Color Council to its 
Committre on Meaf:urement and Specification which, undrr the chair
manship of 1. H. Godlove, presented several reports survrying nvailable 
methods of color designation. The 1 93~ annual report of this committe 
included the outline of a recommended system of color designations. 
These rt'comm endutions were approved by the COllncil and have bren 
followed by the authors, who have developed this system of color 
designations, have set the color boundnries, nne! ha ve worked out 
methods of applying t.he sy»Lem to drugs and chemicals in various 
forms. The Inter-Society Color ConnC'il in 1939 formally approved 
by letter ballot and T<'commended to the United States Pharma
copoeial Convention the method now to he c1esrrihee!. 

Member hodies of the Council whose voting delega tes have approved 
this method of desigllating tIl(' colors of drugs and chemicals are: ~ 

Americlln Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists. 
Ameriean Ceramic Society. 
American Psychological ASf:ociation. 
American Society for Testing Mn.terials. 
Illuminating Engineering Society. 
Nntional Formulary , American Pharmaceutical Associlltion. 
OptiC'fd Society of Ameriea. 
Techni~al Association of the Pulp anel Paper Industry. 
United States Pharmacopoeiul Convention. 

II. SCOPE 

The recommended color drsignntions apply to powderecl drugs and 
chemicals and to whole crude drugs viewed in dnylight. The Council 
is now engagrd in a study of the general applicability of these designa
tions to colors of opaque, nonmetallic surfaces with a view to official 
adoption for all such sllrfnces. 

The recommended system dors not give suitn.bJe color designations 
in its present form for liquids and solids viewed b.v transmitted light. 
An extem,ion of the system to cover such samples has been undertaken 
by the Council. (Seo also section VIII, 3.) 

III. LOGIC OF THE DESIGNATIONS 

The designA.Lion for all but vrl'y grAyish colors consists of a hue 
name (red, green, blue, p1trple, etC'.) preceded by appropriate modi
fiers (such as wea.k, mvrlera.ff:, strong, ligh.t, and dark). The designa
t.ion for very grayish colors consists of a noun (whitt, gray, or black), 
with modifirrs appropriate to the lightness and hue of the colors 
(such as dark reddish gray or yellowish wh·ite). 

1. SURFACE-COLOR SOLID 

The relationshlps between the names can best he understood hy a 
considel'l1tion of the psychoJogicnl color soJiu. The dimensions of this 
solid are hue, lightness, and saturaLion (see fig. 1); the color of any 

• A majority of tbe voLln~ delegates repre_en t.lng the Indivldu~1 members of tbe Council also approved_ 
TuWe Color Card As,ociation of the United State. (not votiug). 
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matte, opaque surface in daylight is represente.d by some point in it; 
bence it is often called the surface-color solid. Ligh tness starts at 
zero for black, representE'u at tbe bottom of the figure, and is measured 
by distance from the base plane, being a maximum for whi te repre
sented at the top of tbe figure. Hue is represented by angle about 
the black-white axis, giving the closed series red, yellow, green, blue, 

PURPLE 

BLUE 

RED 

WHITE 

r 
/I) 
/I) 
w 
Z 
l
I 
(!) 

-l 

BLACK 

SATURATION 

YELLOW 

FIGURE I.-Dimensions of the surface-color solid. 

purple, red, with t\J('ir intermediates. Saturatioll is represented by 
distance from the black-white axis, being zero for black, white and the 
int,ermediate grays, and incrensing toward the boundary of the sur
face-color solid on which would be represented the most vivid colors 
prod ucible frllm surfaces [I J. 6 

Colors of one hlle arc therefore represent.ed in the solid by points 
fallillg in a single one of the vertical planes int.ersecting nt tbe blu.ck
white axis. Colors of one lightlless Ilre represented by points in any 
one horizontal plane; and colors of one satunltion He represent.ed by 
points in anyone of the series of right circulur eylinders concentric 
about the black-white axis . 

• ]O·lgur~s In btarkets Indlcatt' the lIteraturo trfcrenccs at the pnd or thl, paper. 
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2. BASIC PLAN OF FORMING THE DESIGNATIONS 

The hue name of the color designation is intended to indicate a 
range of hue angle in the color solid, and other words in the designa
tion are to indicate ranges of lightness and saturation for this hue 
range. The system of modifiers is indicated in figure 2. Deviations 

VERY PALE 
(VERY LIGHT. 

VERY 

WEAK) LIGHT 

PALE 
(LIGHT. LIGHT 
WEAK) 

WEAK MODERATE 

DUSKY 
(DARK DARK 
WEAK) 

VERY DUSKY 
VERY 

(VERY DARK. 
DARK 

WEAK) 

VERY 
BRILLIANT 

(VERY LIGHT, 
STRONG) 

BRILLIANT 
(LIGHT, 
STRONG) 

STRONG 

DEEP 
(DARK. 

STRONG) 

VERY DEEP 
(VERY DARK, 

STRONG) 

VIVID 
(VERY 
STRONG) 

SATURATION (STRENGTH. MUNSELL CHROMA) 

FIGURE 2.-System of modifiers. 
The color designation. except for very grayish colors, consists 01 a huo name combined with one of thes8 

modifiers. 

from the moderate range in lightness are indicated by the terms, 
light and dark; deviations in saturation by the terms weak, strong, and 
vivid; and deviations in both lightness and saturation hy the terms 
pale, deep, dusky, and brilliant. The whole color designation, hue 
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name and modifiers, therefore, defines a block of the surface-color 
solid bounded by vertical planes of eonstant hue, horizontal planes 
of constant lightness, and cylindrical sufaces of constant saturation. 
The surface-color solid is divided into 314 such blocks, with 5 cylin
drical blocks for black, grays, and white, making 319 blocks in all. 

3. DIVISIONS OF THE HUE CIRCLE 

The 1933 recommendations by Dr. Godlove included a 20-point 
division of the hue circle for colors of moderate saturation, a 10-point 
division for weak colors and a 5-point division for very weak colors. 
By adherillg to the principle of this recommendation it has been 
possible to make each color designation refer more nearly to the same
sized color range than would otherwise have been possible. Devia
tions from the 1933 recommendations have been introduced to make 
the color designations accord more closely with present usage, particu
larly usage in the United States Pharmacopoeia and National Formu
lary. Most of these deviations arise from our introduc.tion of the 
color terms pink, brown, and olive, and our change to a more restricted 
color range for orange. 

4. PINK, ORANGE, BROWN, AND OLIVE 

Unlike the terms green and bl'ue, which are hue names applying to 
all lightnesses and saturations, the term yellow is commonly used to 
designate not only a certain hue range, but also a high-lightness 
range within this hue range. Dark colors of the same hue as yellow 
are commonly called olive or olive brown. Common usage limits the 
term orange even more strictly; it is taken to refer not simply to a 
range of yellow-red hues but also to a medium-lightness range and a 
high-saturation range. Colors of the same hue but of lower lightness 
and saturation than the orange range are called browns or reddish 
browns. 

To follow common usage in this respect, there is included a series 
of hue names applicable to dark colors only, as follows: reddish brown, 
bl'Own, vellowish brown, olive brown, olive, and olive green. As a further 
conceSSIOn to common usage, there is also included the following 
series of hue names applicable to very light colors only: purplish pink, 
pink, aud orange pink. The chief series of hue names to which these 
two subsidiary series have been fitted follows closely the 20-point 
division recommended by Dr. Godlove; the chief series includes the 
names red, reddish orange, orange, yellowish orange, yellow, greenish 
yellow, yellow green, yellou'ish gr·een, green, bluish green, blue green, 
greenish blue, blue, purplish blue, bluish purple, purple, reddish purple, 
red purple, and purplish red. 

5. SOME UNAVOIDABLE DISADVANTAGES 

A frequent objection to this system of color designations is that 
each designation refers to a group of distinguishable colors rather than 
to a single color. Since there are about ten million surface-colors dis
tinguishable in daylight by the trained human eye and only 319 color 
desIgnations in thIS system, it is obvious that the average color range 
denoted by a single designation must contain about 30,000 distinguish-
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able colors. If it is important to make distinctions among some of 
these thousands of colors bearing by this system identical designa
tions, resort must be had to one of the many numerical systems of 
color specification available. Pre.eminent among these is the colori
metric coordinate system recommended in 1931 by the International 
Commission on Illumination [2]. 

A corollary to this objection is that there a.re many pairs of easily 
distinguishahle colors which recpive by tbis system the same designa
tion, while there are also many pairs that can scarcely be disting-uished 
which I'ecpive ciifferent designations. This property is, of course, an 
unavoidable result of dividing the color solid into all arbitrary number 
of blocks, one for ench of the 319 designations. Analogous disadvan
tages result from identifying the time of event.s according to date; two 
events occurring on the same dtlte may be sepaI'flted by many hours, 
but on the other hand two scarcely separable midnight events may 
have to be assigned different dates. Just as ide.ntifying the time of an 
event by giving t,he date has proved to be useful, so it is ant.icipated 
that a system of color designations such as this will find many uses. 

IV. DEFINITION OF THE COLOR RANGES 

The adjustment of the bOllnclaries defining the 3 t 9 color ranges has 
been carried out bv the committees of the Inter-Society Color Council 
with reference to the color standards of the Munsell Book of Color [3]. 
These standards are a.rranged according to Munsell hue, Munsell 
value, and Munsell chroma, which are intended to he practical evalua
tions of the surface-color attributes: hue, lightness, and saturation, 
respectively. That. is, all Munsell standards bearing the same Munsell 
bue notation are intended to bave colors of the same bue; likewise, 
Munsell value is intended t.o indicate, and does closely, the lightness 
of the color; ancl Munsell chroma corresponds well with sa.turation. 
ror the present, therefore, the definition of the color ranges is given 
ill terms of Munsell hue, value, and chroma. (See the 34 name charts 
which form the major part of this paper.) 

Ultimately, it will be desirable to supplement this practical defini
tion of the color designations by giving the equivalent definition in 
terms of the 1931 colorimetric coordinate system [2], which does not 
depend upon the integrity of material standards of color. Any 
small uncerta.inty in the boundaries arising from disagreement among 
the various sets of Munsell color standards, or from their imperma
nence, will be resolved through spectrophotometric specifications, 
alreftdy partially available, of two sets of master standards deposited 
at the National Bureau of Standards in 1935 by the Munsell Color 
Co. A set of smoothed interpolation curves based upon spectro
photometric measurements of a set of MIIDsell standards by J. J. 
Glenn and J. T. Killian in A. C. Hardy's laboratory at the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology already permits a fairly reliable transfer 
from Munsell notation to ICI specification to be made. These 
interpolation curves are available through Dorothy Nickerson, 
color technologist, Agricultural Marketing Service, Washington, D. C. 
The Maerz and Paul Dictionary of Color [4] was used to test the 
suitability of many of the boundaries, and because of its large number 
(7,056) of colors, well distributed throughout the surface-color solid, 
it forms the basis for a very satisfactory possible definition of the 
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boundaries for practical use. The determination of the color names 
of only a few of this large number of samples has so far been com
pleted. 

V. HUE BOUNDARIES FOR VARIOUS RANGES OF MUNSELL 
VALUE AND CHROMA 

Although the systematically arranged and graded standards of the 
Munsell Book of Color have proved to be invaluable aids in the 
choice of color-designation bounoaries to accord with common usage, 
it has been found that best agreement with Ruch usage is obtained by 
deviating in many cases from constant Munsell hue. One deviation 
from constant Munsell chroma has also been made (3Y to BY, inclu
sive, change from 1.5 to 2.0 chroma). These deviations are shown 
on charts 35 and 36 which consist of the hue boundaries for various 
chroma ranges. Chart 35 refers to dark and medium colors; chart 
36, to all light colors having hue boundaries different from the corre
sponding dark and medium colors. The hiles are indicated by 
abbreviations such as pR for purplish red, R for red, rO for reddish 
orange, r-Br for reddish brown, Ol-Br for olive brown, p-Pk for pur
plish pink, O-Pk for orange pink, and so on. Munsell hue is indicated 
on the 100-point scale on the outer circle. These charts show at a 
glance for all Munsell chroma,s what ranges of Munsell hue are referred 
to by the various hue names of this system; this information is of 
course also obtainable from the name charts (1 to 34), themselves, 
but less conveniently. The central circle marked N for neutral 
refers to Munsell chromas less than 0.5. The 6-point division on 
chart 35 refers to the chroma range (with the exception noted above) 
0.5 to 1.5, and yields color designations involving the hue adjectives, 
reddish, brownish, olive, greenish, bluish, and purplish, such as reddish 
gray and reddish black. The 5-point division on chart 36 similarly 
refers to color designat.ions involving the hue adjectives, pinkish, 
yellowish, greenish, bluish, and purplish. The 10-point diVIsion on 
chart 35 refers to the chroma range 1.5 to 3.0 and involves the hue 
names: red, brown, olive brown, oli'/,'e green, green, blue green, blue, pur
plish blue, purple, and red purple. The similar ring on chart 36 has 
11 divisions: pink, orange pink, orange, yellow, yellow green, green, 
blue green, blue, purplish blue, purple, and purpli8h pink. The 19-
point division on chart 35 refers to chromas greater than 3.0, and it 
will be noted that within the two chroma ranges, 3.0 to 5.0, and greater 
than 5.0, the hue boundaries for simpli city are kept at constant 
Munsell hue. As mentioned above, however, it has been found possi
ble to increase agreement of these color designations ,vith common 
usage by adopting in 5 out of 1 9 cases a different hue boundary for 
the chroma range 3.0 to 5.0 than is used for the chroma range 5.0 up. 
Many of the hue boundaries for the inner rings are also shifted in a 
corresponding way for the same reason. 

VI. COLOR DESIGNATIONS FOR OPAQUE POWDERS 

1. PREPARATION OF SAMPLE 

The sample is placed slightly heaped up in a clean aluminum holder 
at least 2 mm deep. Over it is placed an optical-glass cover of 1 mm 
thickness, which is pressed down with a rotary motion, and two small 
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rubber bands are snapped across underneath the sample holder be
tween the opposite hooks on the back of the cover glass; see figure 3. 

2. LIGHTING AND VIEWING CONDITIONS 

The illumination to be used in the color-comparison work is daylight. 
A table placed by a window so that light reaches the table top from the 
operator's left or right chiefly from the sky and chiefly at an angle of 
45° from the horizontal is recolnmend d. A north window is best 
because no special precautions are usually required to eliminate direct 
sunlight, but windows facing in any direction may be used if equipped 
with suitable diffusing curtains. A canopy of black cloth (preferably 
black velvet) should be hung above the sample on the side opposite the 
operator in such a position as to be imaged in the mirror surfaces of the 
cover glass; such an arrangement eliminates errors from unwanted 
admL'{ture of light reflected only from the cover glass. The sample 
and standard placed on the table top are viewed nearly perpendicular 
to the surfaces, that is, just enough off the perpendicular to avoid 
having the operator's face mirrored in the cover glass. Illumination 
at 45° and perpendicular viewing are recommended by the Internat.ional 
Commission on Illumination [2J. A skylight or source of artificial 
daylight located above the sample may also be used, but in such a case 
the angle of view should be approximately at 45° from the horizontal, 
and the blAck cloth should be hung vertically beside the sample op
posite the observer. Perpendicular illumination with viewing at 45° 
gives rcsults cquivalent to the recommended ICI method. 

It is important t,hat the illumination of sample and working standard 
be closely the same both in amount and quality; otherwise different 
Munsell notations will be found by interchanging them. Even "'~th 
illumination of good uniformity it is best pmctice to make this inter
change as a check during the comparison. 

In any ('omputations involvl11g the spectral energy distribution of 
the illurninant, that of standard illuminant 0 recommended by the 
International Commission on Illumination [2] as representative of 
average daylight is to be used. 

3. PROCEDURE 

Select the two adjacent Munsell constant-hue charts between which 
the hue of the sample falls. Place these on each side of the sample and 
cover each with a small gray shield, or if using the large triple-aper
ture shield (shown in fig. 4), place them under the holes in the side 
flaps and the sample under the central rectangular opening. The 
Munsell hue, value, and chroma notations for a sample are found by 
interpolntion among the st.andards of tbe Munsell charts; most oper
ators prefer to interpolate first for value, then chroma, and finally hue. 
For detailed suggestions on this interpolation consult the Munsell 
Book of Color, Standard edition [::l]. 

Once the Munsell notation is found for the sample, select the color
name chart referring to the hue of the sample (see Munsell hue desig
nations near uppAr right-hand corner of each name chart). Plot the 
value and ehroma of the sample on this chart, noting that chroma from 
o up to 1.5 has, for convenience, been plotted to a more open scale 
thun the. remainder (see vertical double line dividing the two scales 
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FIGURE 3,-P1'eparation of an opaque-powde1' sample for comparison with the 
Munsell colm' standa/'ds, 

Note the books on the under side of the cover glass, which is attached thereby to the sample holder by 
means of rubber bands, 
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FIGURE 4.-Triple-apertw·e shield. 
Sample aperture in center, apertures for Munsell color standards on each side. The abridged edition of 

the Munsell Book of Color is also shown, together with two sample holders, one assembled, the other 
taken apart. 
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FIGURE 5.-Comparison oj whole crude drugs with the Munsell color standards. 
The crude drug shown is a leaf and is held by the tweezers a few inches abol' e the color standards. 
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on each name chart). Record the name of the block in which this point 
falls as the color designntion of the snmple. If, however, the point 
falls on a value or chroma boundary, or if the hup notation falls exactly 
bet\veen successive chnrts yielding different color names, the names of 
all of the blocks touching the point apply to the sample. 

4. AN EXAMPLE 

Suppose that the hue of the somple falls between the YR (5YR) and 
the YR-Y (10YR) charts, and that its value falls between 7 and 8 
value, but nearer 7, and is estimated as 7.2. Suppose, f1lrther, thnt its 
chroma is found to be closer to 4 than to 6 nnd is estimated as 4.5. 
Now compore the sample with the two M UDRell 7/4 stllnci n rds. Sup
pose that its hue is seen to be nearer to that of the YR- Y chart than 
the YR chart, say 4/5 of the hue diff('rence between the chflrts or four 
hue steps from the YR and one from the YR-Y chart. Now inter
change the positions of the charts and check the Munsell nota tion. 
If these are found to be unchanged, the final notation is 9YR 7.'2/4..'j. 
Now look through the Dame charts until the one for 9YR is found 
(chart 8, see hue designation near upper right-hand corner). Plot 7.2 
value and 4.5 chroma on this chart. It falls in the block named 
weak orange; so the color designation of the sample is a weak orange. 

VII. COLOR DESIGNATIONS FOR WHOLE CRUDE DRUGS 

1. COMPARISON WITH MUNSELL COLOR STANDARDS 

Hold the sample in the fingers, or in tweezers if the sample is small, 
11 short distance above the chart or charts and move it about for com
parison with the Munsell color standards. Care should be taken not 
to cast a shadow on the standard with which the sample is being 
compared; on this account the larger samples ghould be held hi~h('l' 
above the charts than the small (see fig. 5) . The time requircu for the 
comparison, and consequent soil and wenr on the standards, will he 
saved if the charts nre arranged in hue sequence on the tflble tnp so 
that each chart covers the 8- and lO-chroma columns on the preceding 
chart. 

2. LIGHTING AND VIEWING CONDITIONS 

The samples are to be illuminated at 45° by daylight (see section VI, 
2), and viewed along the perpendiculnr to the sllrface. Since the 
samples are held above the plane of the color standards, it is important 
that the illumination on the two horizontal planps be the same in 
amount and quality. Care should be taken to hold the surface of the 
sample as nearly in the horizontal plane flS possible; errors in Munsell 
value by us much as a whole step are possibJe through inadvertent 
tilting of the sample surface. If a source of artifiriill dn,ylight is used 
giving a diffused even illumination over a lnrge area from above, or if 
the compn,rison is made out of doors by diffuse light from a lnrge part 
of the sky, the angle at which the sample is held with respect to the 
light source is legs r.ritiral. 

For minimizing the troubles due to uneven illumination on samples 
(such as roots) having approximfltely cylindricnl surfaces, it if> recom
mended that the axis of the cylinder be held horizontal and pointed in 

185952-39--2 
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the direction of the light source so that neither side of the sample is 
shaded. 

For samples having glossy surfaces the use of a black canopy or cur
tain will be required as described in section VI, 2. 

3. WAYS OF USING THE COLOR DESIGNATIONS 

The color of a crude drug may be designated either by giving the 
name of the average color found in the lot, if the range of color is small, 
or by giving the color names corresponding to the maximum range of 
color. This range may be of hue, lightness, or saturation, or a combi
nation of two or all of these. Departures from such a range will 
frequently be an indication of deterioration or impurity. Color ranges 
involving chiefly variations in lightness and saturation can often be 
conveniently indicated by the unmodified hue name, such as orange, by 
which would be meant the color range covered by the designations, 
brilliant orange, vi1!id orange, strong orange, moderate orange, weak 
orange, light orange, pale orange, dark orange, and deep orange (see 
charts 4 to 6). 

VIII. COLOR DESIGNATIONS FOR ANY OBJECT 

The main purpose of this paper is to provide information required 
for obtaining color designations of powderf'd crude drugs, whole 
crude drugs, and chemicals of small particle size. To this end, 
specific instructions have been given in sections VI and VII. A 
secondary purpose, however, is to facilit.ate study of the suitability 
of these color designations to any object. Detailed procedures ap
plicable to this wider use of the system have yet to be formulated; 
but some general instructions can be given. 

1. FOR OPAQUE NONMETALLIC MATERIALS 

(a) WITH MATTE SURFACES 

Proceed as in section VIol' VII. The recommended angles of il
lumination and viewing need not be strictly followed, because the 
appearance of a mat.te surface docs not change importantly with 
small variations in these angular conditions. 

(b) WITH GLOSSY SURFACES HAVING NO REGULAR DETAILED STRUCTURE 

Samples of vitreous enamel and smooth paint films are often 
found with glossy surfaces having no rf'gular detailed structure. 
Proceed as in section VI and VII, giving particular attention to the 
prescribed angles of illumination and viewin~. The characteristic 
color of the sample is obtained only when spf'cularly reflected light is 
prevented from reaching the eye of the observer. 

(c) WITH GLOSSY SURFACES MADE UP OF CYLINDRICAL ELEMENTS 

Samples of satin-finish textiles and glossy brush-marked paint films 
may be considered as made up of cylindrical elements. Proceed as 
in section VII, 2 for cylindrical surface~. It is not always possible to 
prevent light from being specularly reflected from such glossy surfaces 
roto the eye of the observer; but by so orienting the sample in its own 
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plane that the specular component is reduced to a minimum, the most 
characteristic color of the sample is usually obtained. Particular 
attention is being devoted to choice of angular conditions of illuminat
ing and viewing the satin-finish and ribbed-finish standards issued by 
the Textile Color Card Association of the United States with a view 
to obtaining designations for the characteristic colors of these stand
ards. Some textiles require more than one angle of view or illumina
tion to bring out the characteristic color or colors; changeable silks 
are extreme examples of sLIch textiles. 

2. FOR METALLIC SURFACES 

The characteristic color of a metallic surface is obtained from the 
specularly reflected light. Proceed, therefore, as in section VI or VII, 
but obtain, in addition, the hue name for the specularly reflected light. 
These two names may possibly yield a useful designation of the color 
of the metallic surface, but they will not correspond well with common 
usage which involves color terms that apply characteristically to 
metallic appearance (silver, brass, gold, copper, and so on). 

3. FOR MATERIALS WHICH TRANSMIT BUT DO NOT SCATTER 
LIGHT 

Samples of liquids, glass and gelatins are often encountered 
which transmit but do not scatter light. The transmitted light, of 
course, yields the eharacteristic color of such materials, but the color 
designations of the present system are not all applicable to such 
materials; for exft.mple, white is a color designation applying charac
teristically to materials which do scatter light. The Council has 
undertaken an extension of the present system of color designations 
to colors of materials viewed by transmitted light. It is planned to 
compare the appearance of a white surface illuminated by daylight 
and viewed through a prescribed thickness of the material with the 
appearance of the Munsell standards similarly illuminat.ed but viewed 
directly. About 25 of the 319 designations will have to be changed; 
for example, white will have to be supplanted by some such term as 
colorless or clear. Similarly, pinkish white would have to be changed 
to some term like light pinkish (color); and light gray, perhaps, to 
light smoky (or to light smoke if the noun form is desired). In this 
way it is hoped that a system in fair accord with common usage will 
result, but the color terms (amber, claret and so on) characteristic of 
materials viewed by transmitted light will not be a part of the system. 

4. FOR TRANSLUCENT MATERIALS 

Translucent materials both transmit some light and scatter some. 
The characteristic color for some of such materials is obtained by 
reflected light, and for others by transmitted light; if in doubt, get 
both. 

IX. SUMMARY 

A method of designating the colors of powdered drugs and chemi
cals and crudp whole drugs bas been described; this method has, fur
thermore, been devised with the thought of its applicability to colors 
of opaque, nonmetallic surfaces generally. Suggestions for its ex-
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tension to the color designations of transparent and transluc.ent media 
have n,lso bf'en given. This method is dedicated to ('veryone who has 
found it difficult to make his color descriptions intelligible, in the hope 
that it will eventually be elaborated into a successful system of color 
designation for the general use of science, art, and industry. 
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HOW TO USE THE OOLOR NAME OHARTS 1 TO 34& 

Given: M um;ell notation of the sample. 
Required: The color designation. 
First, turn to the particular name chart referring most closely to the 

Munsell h lie notation of the sample (see numbers at top of chart); 
or, if the hue is equally close to two successive charts, use them both. 

Second, find the point on the chart defined by the Munsell value and 
Munsell chroma of the sample; or, if two charts are to be used, 
plot the point on both of them. Note that the chroma scale is 
expanded for chromas less than 1.5; see vertical double line on 
each chart. 

Third, read the color designation of the block within which the point 
fulls. If the point falls on a boundary between blocks, read color 
designations of itll blocks touching the point. If, when two charts 
am to be used, the second chart yields a different designation from 
thf1 first., read them both . 

• AckDOwl"(I~mellt I. mad" to Miss Dorothy Nickerson, individual member of the Inter·Sodety Oolor 
Council, lor su~gusting the present simple lorm 01 these name charts. 
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dusky 
red 

bro",,1II1 
'Yery 
duaky 

black rod 

/1 /2 

-4-

light 
orange 

pink 

moderate 
orange 
pink 

weale wenle 
eddiah orenge 
orMRe 
pel0 

addtsb. 11ght 

brown broom 

weak 

~= reddish 
br""" 

du.k-, 
~s'" reddleh 

brown 
brown 

/< /6 

atrong 
orange 
pink 

moderate 
.,range 

derk 
orenge 

ctrong 
br""" 

deep 
brown 

/s /10 

2 YR. 3 YR 

lIWlsell hue 

.trong 
orengo 

doop 
orange 

/12 /14 

l4u!l.sett ob:roma 

vl'rld 
orange 

/ 16 



la.fti.neell 
valuIS 

10~ r 
I-

9/ 

t-
a/ 

t-
?/ 

t-
6/ 

t-
5/ 

l-
4/ 

t-

3/ 

l-

2/ 

I-

1/ 

I-
0/ 

white 

light 
gNlY 

medium 
grey 

dark 
gray 

black 

/0 

!Pinkish 
palo 

orange 
whits piuk 

pinki8 .... k 

~'Y 
orange 
pink 

lig,t 
palo -. gr.y brown 

browol. .ook 
g!'BY bron 

_01 dusky 
blaok brown 

, 

/1 /2 

light 
orlUlge 
pink 

polo 
orange 

i-o-at 
orange 
pink 

.eak 
oranl!" 

light 
brown 

modorate 
brown 

dark 
brolnl 

/0 /6 

light 
orange 

moderate 
orenge 

dark 
orange 

atrong 
broom 

deep 
brown 

/s /10 

4 YR, 5 YR 
Munsell hUll 

brilliant 
orange 

etrong 
orange 

deep 
orange 

/12 /14 

lCUnsell chr0m.3. 

vi'Y1d 
orange 

/16 

Munsell 
value 

1 / Or 

I-
9, 

I-

8/ 

I-

• 
I-

6 

I-
5 

I-

0 

I-
3 

f-

2,1-

I-
1 

I-
0, 

pinkis wbite _hite 

light pinkish 
gray gray 

medium light 
broIrni' gr.y 

gray 

dark 
gray browolo 

gray 

browul.l\' black black 

/0 / 1 

very 
pale 

pale 

orange orange 

very 
palo 

brOllD weak 

palo light 

ranI!" 

brown brown 

weak moderate 
brolTIl brOlTIl 

~U8ky dork 
brown brown 

/2 /. /6 

111<ht 
orange 

moderate 
oranp;e 

dark 
orouge 

atrong 
brown 

deep 
brown 

/8 /10 

6 m. ? VB 
MUDsoll hue 

brilliant 
orange 

strong 
or8Dt;e 

deep 
orauge 

/12 / 14 

Munsell chroma 

... hid 
orange 

/ 16 



Munsell 
'Value 

10 

} 
-

-
-
f-

6 

I--
0 

-
4, 

I--

3, 

I-
2 

I-
1 -

I-
0 

wblte 

l1gh' 
gray 

nlodlurc 
gray 

dark 
grey 

black 

/0 

pinklsh 
whlte very 

1'9.1e 
orenge 

Inklsb 
grey very 

pale 
brown 

11gb' pole hrom1eh 
gray bron 

1-. week 
grey brown 

bro!!.1e dueky 
black brown 

/1 /2 

pele ,._Is 
pale range 

orongtl 

weak 
ll.owls 

weak orange 
orange 

~~ 
11gb' 

ol'an,. 

brawn 

~ret 
e1low1a 
brOTlD 

"'od .... 
brown 

':"..1 
brown 

dark 
br Ol' n 

/4 /6 

11gb' 
yello.19h 

orange 

moderato 
yellowish 

orango 

dark 
yellowish 

orange 

strong 
yellowl oh 

brown 

deep 
,011owleb 

brown 

/s /10 

SYR 
Mun""SOiTbue 

brllllant 
yellowl sb 

orange 

strong 
yellodsh 

orange 

deep 
yellowleb 
orange 

/12 /14 

MUQsell ebrotll&. 

vlvid 
yellowish 

orange 

Munsell 
value 

10/ 

f-

9/ 

-
/ 

f-
/ f-

f-

/1-

I--

/ 

-
/ 

f-

/ 

f-
/ 

I--

I-
o L.. 

wbito 

11gb' 
grey 

"'edium 
",..y 

dark 
grey 

black 

/0 

101.10_ 
white .ery 

pale 
orange 

i.ann.rt, 
grey .ery 

pale 
brown 

11gh' 
~h 

pal. 
brown 

grey 

ram!.ob weak 
grey brow 

~~ c!ulk7 
brown 

/1 /2 

-s- .2...IlL 
Munsoll but 

y~ 
11ght brilliant 

:yellon Db yellow1eh 
pd. orang< orange ore.nge 

orange 

.eak mOO.e1'8te strong vivld 
."....: yellow1tlb yellowish 10110.18h 

w0ak oronge orange ornnge ore.nge 

orange 

11gbt 

~ 
dark deep r-1lo1l14 yello;r1ah 1e11ow1811 

brown ore.ngo ore.nge orange 

.aOerate strong 
,anowhb ,.llew1.h 

brown brown 

darlc deep 
,.ellow1eb yellowish 

brown br01f1l 

/4 /6 / s /10 /12 /14 /16 

MUnsell chroma 



MunaeU 
nlu. 

10 /,-

f-
9/ 

-
8/ 

-
./ 

f-
&/ 

f-
5/ 

f-

4/ 

f-
3/ ~ 

f-
2/ I-

I-
1/ 

f-
0/ 

wblte 

light 
gray 

medium. 
gray 

dark 
gray 

blaok 

I I 

70 

,.,l.Jcold 
wbite 

nry 
pal. 

orange 

gray .,er1 
palo 

brown 

Ught pale i-onloh brown gray 

!tmm1al .aak 
gray bron 

~.l dusky 
black brown 

/2 

-9-

pale 
yello.lab 

orenge 

weak: 
yellowhb 

orenge 

lI@II~~~ ~Ish 
brolfD orange 

moderate 
yellowlsh 

bron 

dark 
yellowish 

brown 

/4 /6 

U@IIt 
ydlowleb 

orange 

moderate 
yello"lab 

orange 

dark 
,..ellowlab 

orange 

strong 
yel1oir1eh 
br""" 

deep 
yellow1eh 

br_ 

/8 

10 YR, 1 Y. 2 Y 
M\Uleel1 bue 

brilliant 
yellow1eh 
orange 

etrong 
yellodeh 

orenge 

deep 
yellowish 
orange 

/12 /14 

Munsell cbrotDoll 

vl"ld 
yellowh h 

orange 

/16 

Muneell 
.. alue 

10 / 

f-
/t-

I-
/1-

I-
/ 

f-

6/ 

I--

5/ 

I-
4/ 

f-

3/ 

l-
2/ 

I-
1/ 

-
0/ 

.bite yallo. 
.h1 

Ught yoUo 
gray .. 

medium lIl!Iot 
_h gray 

gray 

dark I«>WI11a 
gray gray 

blaok tn;,ol:~l 

/0 /1 

-10- 2-.!..... 
),j,"\uusaU hue 

P.h ~~ Iro=l l1Sht brilliant 
• -;. orange Yellow yeUo. 

ah :~~~a!.t moderate etrong .,hid 
~y yellow yellow yellow 10_ orange 

~~ dark deep 

brown yellow yellow 
pale 
brown Ught 

oU .... 
bron 

weak moderata 
brown o11ve 

bron 

dueky dark 
brown oUve 

brown 

/2 /4 /6 /8 / 10 /12 /14 /16 I 



.< 

MUn:5ell 
value 

10/ r 

t-
_bite 

9/ -
I-

a/ r-

I- light 
gtay 

./ 

I-
6/ 

t- medi"" 
gtay 

5/ 

t-

4/ l-

I- dark 
gray 

3/ 

-
2/ 

-
black 

1/ 

-
0/ 

/0 

-11-

yellow eh pale Ught 
whi · yelloW' yellow 

yellow eh weak moderate 
go y yellow yellow 

dueky dark 
Ug "t 

yellow yellow 
011 · pu.: gt ~ Ught 

o11ve 
brown 

011 • :;: moderate 

gr y 0111'. 
brown 

011 tv. ~ dark 
y olive bia ell: fu·· brown 

/2 /< /6 /a 

" y, 5 T 
~u. 

brilliant 
yellow 

IItrong vivid 
yeUo. yellow 

deep 
yellow 

/10 /12 /1< 

Munsell eh rome 

/16 

Muneell 
value 
10/ 

-
9/ 

-
a/ 

C-

./ 

I-
6/ 

I-

l-

</ 

t-

3/ 

t-

2/ 

I-

1/ 

t-

0/ 

wbite 

Ught 
grey 

medium 
grey 

dark 
gray 

black 

/0 

-12-

I 
yollow Ioh pale 

whi t. yellow 

yellow ish .. "" 
gr ey yellow 

dueky 

11 ht yo11o. 

oU .. :;, 
S' ay 

oU .. 
~. S' Of 

01 !va ~ .11 ck 

/1 /2 /< 

-.!..L 
"unsell bue 

Ught brilUant 
yellow yellow 

moderate .trong vhid 
yellow yellow yellow 

dark: deep 
yellow yeUo. 

Ught 
011T8 

moderate 
oUve 

dark 
oliTe 

/6 /8 /10 / 12 /14 /16 

MUnsell ebr aDa 



MUnsell 
value 

10/ 

-
9/ 

f-

8/ 

f-
7/ 

f-

6/ 

f-
5/ 

f-

4/ 

f-
3/ 

white 

light 
gray 

medium 
gray 

dark 
groy 

~ .. -2/ 

1/ 

0/ 

/0 

yoll", ~Sh ~ 01 
.h 0 ow 

yello ish ~esl 01 
gJ oy o. 

li ht 
01 .. ~; 
gl ey 

01 .. .. 
gJ oy u.. 

01 .. ~ b1 ok 

/1 /2 

-13-

pale 11gh' 
green!'" geenleh 
yellow yellow 

.eak moderate 
greenish groonish 
yellow yellow 

dusky dark 
greemsh green1ah 

yellow yellow 

light 
oliTe 

moderate 
eliTe 

dark 
oli?., 

/4 /6 /8 

? y, By 
~u. 

brilliant 
greenleh 

yellow 

etrong vivid 
greenish greenieh 
yellow yellow 

deep 
greenIsh 

yellow 

/10 /12 /14 

MUnsell chroma 

/16 

Mun15ell 
value 

10/ 

f-

9/ -
'-

8/ 

-
7/ 

-
6/ 

-
5/ 

-
./ 

-

3/ 

f-
2/ 

f-
1/ 

I-

0/ 

wbite 

light 
gray 

medium 
gray 

dark 
grey 

black 

/0 

1"110.11 
wbite 

palo 
yello" 

green 

!JollD- I--gray 

.eak 
yellow 
green 

light 
oUve 

duokY gray 
yellow 
areon 

olive nak 
ol1ve 

gray greBn 

olin dusky 

black 
olIvo 
green 

/1 /2 

-14-

pel. l1gJ1t 
gremioh greenish 

yellow yellow 

.eak mol!ercte 
greetlJsh greenIsh 
yellow yellow 

duekJ dark 
greemsh greenish 

yellow yellow 

light 
olive 

moderate 
oliva 

.... 
OliTe 

/< /6 /e 

9Y,lOY,lOY 
MUnsell bue 

brilliant 
greenish 
yellow 

etrong VITId 
greenish greenish 

yellow yellow 

deop 
greenish 
yello." 

/10 /12 /14 

Munsell chroma 

/16 



VU1lsell 
value 

10/ ~ 

f-

/ 

I--

e /~ 

I-

/1-
I--

/1-

I-

If-
I--

4/ 

I-

3 / 

I-

2/ l-

I--

1/ 

I--

0/ 

white 

light 
grey 

modium 
gray 

dark 
grey 

black 

/0 

-15-

ell_ 
white 

pale 
yellow 
green 

... " 
gray 

weak 
yellow 
greeD. 

lIsht 
olive 
gr.y dueJcy 

yellow 
green 

ol1VG "eak 
olive aoderate grey 
green olhe 

green 

ollYe 
duaky dark 

black 
olhe olive 
greoD. green 

/1 /2 /4 

lisbt 
yellow 
green 

moderate 
yellow 
green 

dark 
yellow 
green 

2 (!'/. 3 GY •• G!'. 5 GY. 6 GY 
MUDsell hue 

brill1e.nt 
yellow 
green 

atrong viTld 
yellow yellow 
gree:::a greeD. 

deep 
yellow 
green 

atrong 
o11ve 
gr .. n 

deep 
olhe 
greeD 

/6 /e /10 /12 /a /16 

l4Uneell chrome!. 

MWUleU 
value 
10/ 

-
9/ 

-
e/ 

f-
7/ 

f-
6/ 

-
5/ 

"-

</ 

-
3/ 

f-
2/ 

f-
1/ -

-
0/ 

.. bite e,reenlah 
white 

pale 
yellow 

green 

light light 

grey grea 
gray 

weak 
yello'U 

green 

medium medium 

grey greca1eb 
grey dusky 

yellow 
green 

dark dark weak 

grey greenlab olLve 
grey green 

dusky 
black -... olive black green 

/0 /1 /2 

-16- 70y,8GY'.9GY 
)IIlnseil bue 

nry Tary light pale 
,.n",,1a yollowleb 

green green 

pale light lrrlll1ant 
yellowioh 18llowleh 

green green green 

TiTld 
yellow!eh 

S"Mn 

weak moderate strong ,....,..., yellowteb. yella.iah 
gr .. n groen green 

dark deep 
yallo.teb yello.iah 

green green 

'Y&ry dark "rery deep 
yellodab yellowish 

green groen 

/4 /6 /e /10 /12 /1< 

Munsell chrcrna 

/16 



M\lIlBell 
Talue 

10/ 

;-

~ whIte 

/ 
'Very - pale 

8/ green 

Ught 
llgbt - ~1e gray gray 

/ 

f- pale 
gr"r> 

6/ 
medium med1um - groy ~e f---

gray 
~/ 

- week 
green 

0/ 

- dark dark 
gray 81<0."" 

gray duskY 3/ 
green 

I-
2/ 

I- greenIoh "'8ry 
black 

black duokY 
grao. 1/ 

I-

0/ 

/0 /2 

-17-

very 

~;o .10 
greeJl 

pale 

gr ... 

very Ught 
yellowtah 

grseD 

Ught 
yel101flab 

green 

10 OY. 1 ('h 2 0 
MUnsell huo 

brilliant 
yellowish 

green 

vlyld 
yellowbb 

green 

weok moderate strong 
ellow1ob yellowish yellow1ab 

green green green 

dark deep 
yellowish yello.lab 

green .,. .... 
'1ery dark 'Yery deep 
yellowish yellow1sb 

gree. green 

/4 /6 /9 /10 /12 /14 /16 

Munsell 
value 

10/ 

f-

/ 

f-

/ 

f-

/ 

f-

/ 
I-

/ 

f-

/ 

I-
/ 

I-

/ 

I-
/ 

I-
0/ 

_bite gr .. n .. ' 
white 

Ught Ught 

gray 
""",,1.., 

grsy 

medium 
medium gra 

gray gray 

dark 
dark 

gray groy 

~"'h black black 

/0 /1 

-18-

te1'Y very l1~t 
pale gr .. n 
green 

pale 111<11t 
greeD ,r,:-eon 

.... k moderate 
p;reen graen 

du~1cy dark 
green gr ... 

TOry "8ry dark 
us .. green 
greeD 

/2 /4 /6 

very brilliant 
green 

brilliant 
greeD 

atrong 
grao. 

deep 
green 

/9 /10 

30, 4 0, ~ !) 

Munsell hue 

/12 /14 

MUnooll ohroma 



Munsell 
valuo 
10/ 

f-
g/ -

I-
e/ f-

f-
1/ 

f-
6/ 

f-
~/ 

f-
4/ 

f-
3/ 

-
2/ 

-
1/ 

-
0/ 

white 

light 
gray 

medium 
grey 

dark 
grey 

black 

/0 

P.h~:h 

11 ght 
gJeenbh 
rg:.y 

f-!lum 
I!""'n1 
grey 

dark 
greell1eh 
grey 

greell1sb. 
blaok 

/1 

-19- ~ 
MUDsell bue 

.er-y 
pille 'fer"j l1ght very brilliant 
blue green greoD 
greeD 

pale 11 gOt brilUant blue 
green green rg:eel1 

'fInd 
green 

weak moderate .trong 
blue 
gre~D 

green green 

dUBky dark 
green rg:een 

deep 
rg:eon 

Tery nr-y 
duskY dark 
grotin greeD 

/2 /6 /e /10 /12 /1' 
W\1naell cbroma 

Vunaell 
.. 1"" 
10/ r-

f-
9/ 

f-
e/ 

-
1/ 

-
6/ 

-
5/ -

-
./ 

-
3/ 

-
2/ -

-
1/ 

-
0/ 

wbite 

11gOt 
grey 

modlum 
rg:ay 

dark 
rg:ey 

black 

I~ 
white nry 

palo 
blue 
greeD 

Ught 
greenS.e 
gray 

pale 
blue 
rg: .. n 

... d1um 
g!'IIe~ 

grey 

weak 
blUe 
p;reen 

dark 
groonlS 

rg:ey duallY 
rg:oen 

greollieb 
.. ry 
c!uekY 

black rg: .. n 

-20-

'fer,. 
11 gOt 

.ery 

bluish 
11gh t 

green rg:cen 

11ght 
11 gOt bluish 

rg:een _en 

~.,..te 
blu18h m1oreto 

grean rg:e"" 

dark 
blll1sb dark 

rg:eon 
green 

.ory nry 
dark darll:: 

bluiab rg:.on 
green 

nry 
brilliant 

green 

brilliant 
green 

atrong 
rg:oen 

deep 
green 

80, 9 0 
Jf.uneell hue 

1'hid 
green 

llunseU chroma 

~ ..... 
C 
"'i 

t;j 
«> 
'" "'. <c::> 
;::3 

a "'. c 
;::3 



l 

Manasll 
value 

10 / 

I--
/ 

I--
e /1-

-
/ 

-
/ 

-
/1-

I--
/ 

I-

/-

-
/ 

-
I 

I--
I o 

wbite 

l1gllt 
!F'Y 

1IlOdi", 
gray 

dark 
gray 

black 

/0 

e;memeh 
white "8r7 

ptlle 
blue 
green 

11 gilt 
groe,"", 

!Fay 

ptlle 
blue 
green 

matUum 

gray 

woak 
blue 
green 

dark 

gray dusky 
green 

i!>'Oeu1s 
very 

black 
<hloky 
green 

/1 /2 

-21-

very 
l1gllt 
b!uhb 
green 

l1gllt 
blu1eh 
green 

moderate 
bluish 
ueeD. 

dark 
bluish 

green 

Tery dark; 
blu1ah 

green 

/, /& 

10 G. 1 00. 2 BO 
Munsell hue 

brill1ut 
blu1ah 
goen 

atrong ... 11'14 
bluish blui8h 
green green 

deep 
blubb. 

gree" 

I I 
/e /10 /12 /1' 

Jrun.eU eh1'<>roo. 

Uunsel1 
nlue 

10/ r-

i-

9/ 

I-

8/ 

-
1/ 

-
6/ 

-
5/ 

-
'/ 

-
~I 

-
2/ 

-
1/ 

I-
~/ 

llbite ~:~ 
yery 
palo 
blue 
gro8n 

l1gllt 
l1gllt 
pnioh 

grey gray 

ptllo 
blue 
graon 

fedi"'" lIIOdium 

gray glO..u. 
gray 

.. oak 
blue 
grEJ~n 

dark 
dark 

8 .... gray groy dusky 
blue 
green 

nry 

bl.8oll: sr-noh dWiky 
black blue 

gree" 

/0 /1 /2 

-22-

•• ry 
l1gllt 
blua 
graw 

l1gllt 
blue 
graan 

moden;t. 
blUe 
green 

dark 
blue 
graon 

... ry dark 
blue 
green 

/' /& 

brilliant 
blue 
greon 

strong 
bluo 

green 

deep 
blue 
green 

Ie /10 

nT14 
blue 
greeD. 

/lS 

Uuneell ohrCllllll. 

/u 



MunooU 
.... lu. 

10 / 

f-

/ 

-
/ 

-
/ 

-
/ 

~ 

/ 

~ 

4/ 

I-
3/ 

~ 

2/ 

~ 

1/ i-

I-

0/ 

I 
.blte bluhb 

• hIte 

11gbt 11@1lt I 
!l"'y 

bluhh 
gray 

lHdlum Dedlum 
blu10h 

gray grey 

dark 
dark 

bluhb 
IVOY grey 

black: 
b!uhlb 
buck 

/0 /1 

yory 'ory 
polo l1sbt 
blue blue 
greeD u·en 

palo Ught 
blue blue 
green green 

Wo" lD04.rat. 
blue blue 
green greeD 

dusky dark 
blue blue 
green green 

.. ry .. ry 
du.ley dark 
blue blue 
green green 

/ 2 /4 /6 

5 BG, 6 00, 7 Ill. 8 00-

MUn.ull bu • 

brll11a.nt 
blue 
IVoon 

etrous 
blue 

green 

deep 
blue 
green 

/a /10 

"fhlc1 
blue 
green 

/12 

MUnsell clu'QIla 

/14 

Mtt.noeU 
value 

10/ 

I-

/ 

r---
a ! 

-
/ 

-
/ 

I-
/ 

~ 

/ 

I-

/ 

I-
If-
l-

/ 

r---
0/ 

wh1t • bluisb 
white 

l1gbt l1gbt 
bluish gray gray 

medium 
med1um 

gray b!u1eh 
gray 

dark 
dark: 

gray blubh 
grey 

b!uhb 
bleck bleck 

/0 /1 

-24-

very very l1gb.t 
pale green1eh 
blue blue 

light 
pale gt'eonlah 
blue blue 

wesk moderate 

blUe greenloh 
blue 

duaky dark 
blue greenish 
greon blue 

vory 
nr1 dark 

dU$ky 
blue 

greenhb 
blUe 

green 

/2 /4 /6 

9 8(l , 10 80. 1 B, ? e 3 B 
Munsell bue 

brilliant 
greenish 

bluc 

II t rong 
greenhh 

blue 

deep 
greenhb 

blue 

/a /10 

.. 1 ... 1d 
greenlab 

blus 

/12 

MUnsell chroma 

/14 



Munsell 
value 

10/ 

9/ 

8/ 

7/ 

6/ 

5/ 

4/ 

3/ 

2/ 

1/ 

0/ 

r--

f-

f-

r--
-

r--

-

-

-

-

-

white 

l1ght 
gray 

medJJ1m 
gray 

dar lc 
gray 

black 

/0 

- 25-

blu 18b 
wh ite 

very 
pal . 
blue 

l1ght 
bluish 

gray 

pele 
blue 

m~lU1n 

'olul ah 
gray 

weak 
blue 

derk 
blui sh 

gray 

dusky 
blue 

bluish 
black 

/1 /2 /4 

" a, 5 B, 6 fl . 7 B, e B, 9 B. 10 B 1 pn 
MUIlsell hl!o 

very very 
light brilliant 
bl ue bl ue 

l1 f'»t brilliant 
blue blue 

moderate atrong Y!T1c! 
blue blUe blue 

dark deep 
blue blue 

/6 /8 /10 /12 /11 

Mun:! e ll chroma 

Munsell 
value 

10/ r 

f-

9/ 

r--
8/ 

f-
7/ r--
i-

6/ 

e--

5/ .... 
i-

4/ 

-
3/ 

r--
2/ 

i-

1/ 

f-
0/ 

bluieh wbite 
white 

Tory 

4~e lah 
blue 

light 
light 
blulsh 

gray .:ray 

medium med i um palo 

gray blul all p'I'Pl18h 
gray blue 

dark dark weak 

groy bluish !>1-"ush 
gray blue 

bluish dueky 
black black p'rpllo 

blue 

/0 /1 /2 

-26-

Tory Tory 
pel0 light 
blue blu8 

pale ligh t 
blue blue 

weak moderate 
blue blUe 

ducky dark 
blue blue 

/ 4 /6 /8 

2 PB. 3 PB 
Munsell hUe 

1'8ry 
brUliant 

blUe 

br i lliant 
blue 

strong 
bl Ue 

deep 
'ol u8 

/10 /12 

Munsell ebl'Oftl!: 

,,11'14 
bl ue 

/14 

~ 
00 o 



l4u.nsell 
value 

10/ 

I-
9/ 

I-
8/ 

I-
7/ f-

I-
6/ 

I-

~/ 

I-

4/ 

I-

3/ 

r-
2/ 

r-
1/ 

I-
0/ 

wbite 

light 
gray 

im°dium 
gray 

derk 
gray 

black 

/0 

-27-

bluish 
white 

light Tery pale 
bluish purplleb 

gray blue 

medium pale 
bluish PJrpl1ab 

gray blue 

derk: weak 
bluish purpll.h 

gray blue 

bluish dusky 

bleck purplish 
blue 

/1 /2 /4 

.. PS, 5 PS, 6 ps, 7 PB 
MUnsell hue 

Te:ry Ught .01'1 brilliant 
purpll.h purpll.h 

blue blue 

light brilliant 
p.lrpllab purpl10h 

blue blua 

moderate atrong 
purplish purplish 

blua blue 

dark deep 
purpUsh purplish 

blue blue 

/6 /8 /10 /12 

Munsell chroma 

y11'14 
purpll.h 

blue 

/14 /16 

Munsell 
value 

10/ 

-

9/ 

-
8/ 

-
7/ 

-
6/ 

-
~/ 

-
t/ 

-
3/ 

l-
2/ 

I-
1/ r-

I-

0/ 

white ~:ah 
wbite 

light 
"'8ry .... ry 

li ght pal. polo 
purpltsh 

~l1oh bluia gray gray blue I'1rpl 

f Odium modi"" pol. pale 

gray I"rpllsh ~.h blulab 
goy blus purple 

dark 
derk woak weak 

pu'PUSh ",,"pUa blu19h gay gray blua purple 

~C:h 
dusky dualcy 

black "",pUo bluhh 
blue purple 

/0 /1 /2 /t 

Tary Ught 
bluish 
purpla 

light 
bluish 
plrpla 

moderate 
bluhb 
purple 

dark 
bluhb 
purple 

/6 /e 

aPB, 9PB, lOPB 
Munsell hue 

'''1"1' hrllUan 
bluish 
purpla 

brilliant 
bluish 
purple 

atrong 
blui s h 
purple 

deep 
bluhh 
purpla 

/lr> /12 

Mun80U chroma 

~ 
0-
'i 

t;:j 
'" ~. 

Tind <3 
I;l 

blul8h ..... 
purple 

.,.,. 
C 
<3 

/14 /16 



lfunaell 
Talue 

10/ r-

I--

9/ 

I--

8/ 

I--

7/ 

I-
6/ I-

I--
~/ 

I--

I--

~/ 

l-

2/ 

I-

1/ I-

I-

0/ L 

white 

Ugbt 
~y 

fed! ... 
~y 

dark 
grey 

blaok 

/0 

jPurPl1l1: 
white 

nl"[ 
pale 
purple 

Ul!l>t 
jplrplla I---

gray 

pd. 
purple 

meditm 
~h I---
~y 

...u 
purple 

dark 
p.rpll' I---

gray dusty 
purJIle 

p>rplah n,.,. 
black d""ley 

purple 

/1 /2 

-29-

TOry 
.ery light pal. 

bluish b!uhh 
purple purple 

pole Ul!l>t 
bluhb bluish 
purple purpie 

.&ak JIloderate 
b!u1eh b!uleh 
purple purple 

dusky dark 
bluish blu1eb 
p.1rple purple 

/~ /6 /8 

1 P, 2 P 
~e 

very brll118n 
bluish 
purple 

brill1ant 
bluish 
purple 

strong Tiv1d 
blu1l!lh blu1eh 
purple purple 

deep 
b!u1eh 
p.u-ple 

/10 /12 /14 /16 

Munsell 
value 

10/ 

I-
9/ 

I--

8/ 

I-
7/ 

I-
6/ I-

I-
~/ 

I--

4/ 

I--

3/ 

l-

2/ 

I--

1/ 

f--
0/ 

white ~~ 

Ul!l>t Ul!l>t 
pn-P118 

~y 
gray 

fed!UB medium 
p,tpl1oh grey 
~y 

dark 
dark ~11. 
gray gray 

black ~~ 

/0 /1 

-30-

'Yer,. pale very Ught 
purple purpl& 

l>&1e Ugbt 
purple purple 

•• ak tlOderate 
purple p'..arple 

duek::y dark 
purple purple 

•• ry v<lJry 
due ley dark 
purple purple 

/2 /~ /6 /8 

:5 P, 4 P, !j P, 6 P, 7 P 
Munsoll bu. 

brilliant 
purple 

etro:og 
purple 

deep 
purple 

'Y8r1 
deep 

purple 

/10 /12 

)!Wloell c hroalll! 

y1.,.14 
purple 

/14 /16 



).!unsell 
value 

10/ 

I-

9/ 

-
s/ 

-
7/ 

I-
s/ ~ 

f-
5/ 

f-

l-

I--
3/ I-

l-

2/ I-

I--
1/ 

c-

0/ -

white 

light 
gray 

msdlum 
gray 

dark 
gray 

black 

/0 

urplldl 
white 

vory 
pale 

purple 

light 
IJ.U"Plls 

gray 

pale 
purple 

medium 
IPnplish 

gray 

.e"" 
purple 

dark 
pu-pll<l 

dusky gray 
purple 

'-lis 'Yary 
black dusky 

purple 

/1 /2 

- 31-

very 
vary Ught palo 

reddish redd18h 
purple purple 

polo light 
reddish reddish 

plrp!e purple 

weak moderate 
reddish reddish 
purple purple 

dusky dark 
reddish reddish 

:Plrplo purple 

",ery 
very dark dusky 
reddish recM18h 

purph purple 

/4 /s /e 

8 P, 9 p, 10 P, 1 f(P 

MUDsel1 hue 

brilUant 
reddish 
purple 

strong vivid 
reddish reddish 
purple purple 

deep 
reddish 
p.1rp!e 

very desp 
redd1sh 
purple 

/10 /12 /14 /16 

Muneel1 chroma. 

Munsell 
value 

10/ r 

-
9/ 

-
s/ 

-
7/ 

I--

S/ t-
I-

5/ 

I-
</ 

t-

3/ 

t--
2/ -
t-

1/ 

I-
0/ 

_bUe 

Ught 
gray 

medIum 
gray 

dark 
gray 

black 

10 

I'lrpli. 
wbite 

pale 
purpUoh 

pink 

light 
~11& 
gray weak 

pll'plish 
pink 

pale 

msdlUl1l 
rod purple 

FoliO. 
gray 

weak 
r&d purple 

dark 
p,rplio 

gray 
dusky 

red purple 

~:b ,.er7 duak}' 
red pJ.rple 

/1 /2 /4 

-32-

Ught 
purplish 

pink 

moderate 
purpUsh 

pink 

light 
red purple 

.od$rat. 
red purple 

dark 
red purple 

Tery dark 
redpurpb 

/6 /e 

2 lIP. 3 RP, " RP' 
Munsell hue 

brilUant 
purpl1sh 

pink 

strong 
:p.lrpl1sh 

pink 

~nt rod 
purplo 

strong Tldd 
red Plrplo re4 purple 

deep 
red purple 

Tery dMp 
red purpl. 

/10 /12 /14 /16 

Munsell cb~ 



Munaell 
value 

10/ r-

I-

9/ 

'-

8/ 

-
7/ 

I--
6/ I-

f-

5/ 

I-
4/ 

-
3/ 

l-
2/ 

I--
1/ I-

I--
0/ 

pInkI8b "bite wbite 

light pinkie 
gray gray 

ml!JtUum 
jmadium jllrpl15 

grey gray 

dark 
dark )=PIll! 
gray gray 

PlYPllah blsck 
blacd: 

/0 /1 

pale li8M 
purpUoh purpUah 

pInk pIn1< 

.. eak moderete 
purpUoh purpl1eh 

pInk pInk 

palo light 
red purple red purple 

weak madorat. 
rod purple red purple 

duaky darlc 
red p.lrplo red p.lrple 

very dusq- Tery dark 
red purple red purple 

/2 /4 /6 Ie 

5 RP, 6 RP, 7 HI' 
Munsell hue 

brllliOJlt 
purplish 

pIn1< 

etrong 
purpUsh 

pInk 

~ purple 

etroDS Y!Yld 
rod purplo red purple 

deep 
rod purple 

Yery deep 
rad purplo 

/10 /12 /14 /1~ 

JlUDooll 
_lu. 

10/ 

I-
9/ 

I-

8/ 

I--
7/ 

r-

6/ I-

r-
5/ 

f-

r-
31 

f-

2/ 

f-

1/ 

I--
0/ 

~1nk1. white 
wh1te 

l1gbt !p1Dlc1. 
gra7 gray 

medium. 
medIua jImP~ gray 

dark 
dark 

groy -;;oy 

black ~:h 

/0 /1 

palo 
p1nk 

"oalt 
p1n1< 

pale pale 
rod PDPlJ>Ih 
purple red 

.oak .oak 
red ~a1 purp10 

dusky dusky 
rod purpll.o 

purple rod 

.,or-, "0r-, 
dUSky du~ky 

rod ~rpl1' 
purpl0 rod 

12 14 

8 RP, 9 RP, 10 RP, 1 R, 2 tt. ;s , 
JlfWiiell hue 

light bl'111Iant 
p1n1< p1nk 

mo4eret. atrong 
pInk pIn1< 

ligbt ~t purpUoh PJrplloh 
rod rod 

moderate .trong rtT1d 
purpl1ah !"'rpUoh purplioh 

rod rcd rod 

dark doep 
purpliah purpUsh 

rod rod 

Tery darlc .,..,ry deep 
purpUah purpUah 

rod rod 

/6 Ie /10 /12 /14 /16 

lo!uns8ll chroma 
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Description of mounting done for Harold C. Frooks -
Completed Oct. 15, 1940. 

Page 1- Title Page 

United States Postal History 

Section One 

Contents 

Stamploss Lail 
(a) Before July 1, 1847 - Pre-adhesive postage stamp 

period. 
(b) hfter July 1, 1847 - Postage stamp period . 

Semi-Official Carrier Issues. 
New York - Boston - Philadelphia - Baltimore - Charleston. 
Local Posts . 

Page 2-

Page 3-

Page 4-

Page 5-

Page 6-

Collection of 
Harold C. Brooks 
j(arshall , Lich . 

Stampless - Hanover N.U. 
Harshall LIic . T . 
(Sep.18,1836) 

--------
3tampless - /ashington City - Jan'l lebster 

Lexin8ton K;T - H . Clay 

Stamp1ess - Smithfield Va -
;findsor Locks Vt 
Lar . 26 , 1837 

---- -- -----
Stampless - Sault '1' . :)e .Jt . Lare - ~.ic. m . 

(after statehood - Date 5/28-1840 
Straight line - Stafford Vt 

-------------------------- --- --- - ------
St.'3.mpless - IIuntsville Al - 10 

-1rockport N Y -

-------------
Page 7- Jtfll'lDless - utrair,ht line - Cross Plains Ga 

Dated - .. iddletovJ!l Point - IIonmouth Co., 
N. J . Hov . 26, 1846. 



t 

, 

'1 

Page 8- Jtqnpless - Rie; Lick Va - "5" 
" " " 1f5" 

--- -------------_. 
Page 9- >..)trunpless - Drops - T oth :':\I . Y. "2 11 

SyraCUSe - "Two Conts" 
New Haven Con "1" 

-------- - ---- ------ ---- ------ ------------
Page 10-

Page 11-

Page 12-

Page 13-

Page 14-

Page 15-

Page 16-

Page 17-

Page 18-

Stampl e s s - Housatonic Rai l r oad 
Phoatovm (J.'en - 10th TIl;nth - G 

- ----_._--
Stampless Marshall Mic - "V" 

" " - "X" 

Str'I'lpless - Xenia , O. - Paid 5 
Taunton , ]/Tass - Paid -

Stampless - Printec Circular - Abingdon , Va . 
Feb . 18; 1851 - "Paid 3" -
all blue 

--- -------- -----
St'lTllpless - Nev,r London N. H. Oval - Paid 3 

Springfiel:' , O. "5" 
Ladies envelopes . 

---.-------- ------_._-------
St lrlploss - viorcester , LIass - fancy "Paid 3 II 

r;:anarone ck II . Y • !l5 Tl 

--------- - --------
St,uupless - foodstock Vt - "5 II 

Grahe..rn.'s ':2urmont S . C. - "Paid 3" 

Stampless - \/esthmnpton Lass 
Westboro I.lass -

Fancy "Paid 
!l " 

Starnpless - Victor N.Y. Fancy "Paid" 

~3 " 
3" 

NeW London N. Y. " "III C Paid" 
---.--------------~------ ---- -----
Page 19-

Page 20-

Stara:pl ess - West }"iddletoYffi Pa - Fancy "Paid II 
lal tham Mass - "3Paid" 

Semi Official Carrier Issue 
u. S . City Despatch Po st 

New York - 1842 
Cover with "Cit;- Despatch Post" 
stamp canceled red U. S . and used on Aug.16,1842 -
second day - orange City Despatch Post with U. s. 



Page 21-

... , 
Page 22-

Page 23-

, 
Page 24-

Page 25-

Page 26-

- < 

Page 27-

(A) U. S . City ~esPQtch Post -
ITeVi York - 18·12 - 1845 -

Stampless - Orange cancel '~r.i. th U. S . 
used Oct . 15 , 1842 - stamp removed _ 

(B) Green '~nited States City Despatch 
Post" stamp canceled flU . 8 . " P . i1. 
with U. S . use Jan . 19 , 1843 - vRriety 
"vertical scratch lines . " 

"U . S . City Despatch Post" 
NevT York 

(A) 

(T) ) 

- Green U. S . City . P. canceled U. S . _ 
P . H. with U. S . use Sep . 21 , 1843 

- Green - U. s . C. D. P . stamn canceled 
U. S . - no Despatch Post p.i . but the 
red New York of IIJun 17" To Carlisle 
Pa - June 17, 1844. 

Heading "Semi-Official Carrier Issue" 
New York 

"U . S . Hai l " 
1849 

(A) - cover with unc!lnceled stamp used to Delaware 
O. No year 

(B) - yello~1 stmilp tied with P .E . "New York - 30 
Ear - 5cts" to Phila Pa 

Heading "Ne\l Y ar k" 
1849- 50 

(A) Red st9I!lP - l)en - and poorly tied 'wi th red 
N. Y. P .!!. 

(B ) Yel low s t amp - tied ~lith "Paid" addr . to 
New York 

Heading - "Semi- Official Carrier Issue 
Bal timore 

"City Despatch" 
1857 

(A) - 3¢ 51 - tied hlue · altimore P . 1. with red 
Horseman also tied vi th P .1: . if, Canceled 
1vith penc il . 

(B) - 3¢ 57 - plus black horseman st8mp both tied 
by blue Hal timore P .1:. 

Heading - "Semi- Offi cial Carrier Issue" 
Boston 

"Penny Post" 
1849- 50 

(A) - blue stamp - tied b;T red :8ost on P . ~l . 
to ~lest Boylston Lass 

(B) blue on ivhite "Penny Post Pa id" - tied by 
black Lozenge - plus 3¢ 1851 tied hy large 
Boston Paid in grid . 

Heading "Semi- Official Carrier Issue 
Charleston , S . C. 



, 

" 

.. 

Honour's City Exnress 
1851 

Stamp - 2dts - tied by two :red 
Charleston P.M.'s 

Page 28- Heading - "Local Posts" 
New York Penny Post 

1840 
Strun.pless - P . 1,1 . in orange reads 

tlNe'w York Feb 10 
30 C 

Penny Post" 

Page 29- Heading - "Locnl Posts" 
City Despatch Post 

New York 

(A) 

(B) 

1842 
Starap - black on white - cancel - "Free" -

P . l!!. has "N .Y. " - use Eay 9, 1842. 
- Green stamp - uncanceled - use Aug 14 (?) 

Page 30- Heading - "Local Posts" 

(A) 

(B) 

Swarts' City Despatch Post 
New York 

Stampless - oval - "Swarts -
B - Post Office - N.Y. - Chatham 
Squ8re" - also "N" 

Stamplcss - t 1,vo :po stmarks, one as above - other -
oval, "Post Office Swa:rts' - Chatham Square" 

Page 31- Heading - "Local Posts" 
D.O. Blood & Co. 
Philadelphia 

(A) - large s~uare stamp 
(B) - small Blood stamp 

Page 32-
Volume 2 

Title Page -

(1 ) 
( 2) 
(3 ) 

(4 ) 

United States Po stal History 
Section 'rwo 

Contents 
Local Posts (continuec ) 
U. b . Carrier Service 
Postmaster Provisional Issues-
Pal timore - Saint LO'lis - New York 
General Issues of the Unite' States 
(A) Issue of 1847 - The Five and Ten Cents 
(B) " "1851 The One Cent 

Page 34 - Heading "Local Po sts 
Bauton's City Despatch Post , N.Y . " 

(A) Stampless 
(B) black stamp - tied vii th 2 strai[<;ht lines 



... 

• 

Page 33- Heading - "Local Posts" 

Page 35-

Page 36-

Bautons City Despatdh Post 
New York -

Black stamp tied as above 

Heading Local Posts 
Boyd t s City .c;xpress - Ne T York 

(A) Stampless 
(B) Large Green stamp 

Heading - Local Posts 
Broadway City Express - New York 

(A) Stmnpless 
(B) 3¢ 51 plus 'Broadway Post Office stamp - both 

tied by black N.Y. P.!.'. 

-----------------------
Page 37- Heading - Local Posts 

Union Square Post Office 
New York 

(A) stampless - (Unlisted) 
(p)" odd circle - black -

, "Paid - N.Y • 

• 
Page 38-

Page 39-

.. Page 40-

Page 4l-

Page 42-

(A) 

(B) 

Heading - Local Posts 
ItCity Post" of New York 

Stampless - unlisted 
City Despatch Post - New York 

Stampless - Unlisted. 

Heading - Local Posts 
'l.'he Glen Haven Daily T, ail 

Glen Haven N.Y. 

3¢ U.S.Jnvel. of 1853 plus green stamp 
both tied by "Scott N.Y. P.hl. no year 

Heading - I~. S. Carrier Service 
The Eagle Carrier 

3¢ 1851 plus eagle both tied bv Phila. P. ,I . no date. 

Heading "Provisional Issue 
Bal timors LId 

James H. Buchanana 
Postmaster 

5¢ blaclc on white - tied by blue P .r: . - also on 
face blue "Paid" and "5" in c:i rcle 

Ex- rovm 

Heading - Provisional Issue 
Saint Louis Mo 

John T. ~viPler 
Postmaster 

1845 
November 

5¢ black on greenish - Type 3 Orig. Pl. 
from S~. L. Aug. 18, 1846 to Columbia, Mo . 



• 

, 
• 

• 

Page 43- Heading "Provisional Issue 
Saint L' uis, .LO. 

John 1.: . ,/imer 
Postmaster 

1845 
Nov<nber 

10¢ black on greenish - '''L'. rpe 1 - Orig. Pl . 
From St . L. Jan. 13, 1846 to Fhila . 

Stamp tied by red St. L. P . !Ii • • 

Page 44- Heading - Provisional Issue 
New York N.Y. 

(A) 

(r) 

Robt H . Ilorris 
Postmaster 

1845 
Date of Issue 

July 15, 1845 
Single tied by red square grid H20 on Plate. D.T. -
.A . C.:I:. to dood.sto ck Vt. 
oingle - tied by red "Paid" - A C 1,1 
J38 - Apr 2 1847 - to Phila. 

Page 45 - Heading Provisional Issue 
New York , N.Y • 

Page 46-

1845 
(A) Tvm singles - 15 X 21 - uns igned 

Cancel blue pen strokes - use Dec . 11, 1845 
(B) Two singles - 5 £. 27 - A C l~l 

tied by red N.Y. to Granville O. 

Hcadihg "Provisional Issue 
New Yorl<: N.Y. 

1845 
Foreign Ihail 

(A) Single - A C I':l - #1 - tied by large N.Y. foreign mail 
P .LL. with "5 Paid" - addr. to London forwarded to 
'l'rieste Austrue Jan 31 1846 

Page 47-

(A) 

( B) 

Heading - Provisional Issue 
Hew vork N.Y. 

1845 

Ex - Brovm 

Date of Issue 
July 15 1845 

Two cove rs "R H M" 
single - f{40 - RHM - from New Hanburgh N Y Aug 12 1845 
to New York - StamT) tied blue stroke'S 
Single - j5 - IDITvI fr0:r;t New ~urgh N.Y. Aug 20 1845-
to New York - star:1p tled black ink spiliotchos - also 
green unused - "United City ~espatch Post ." 

---------------------- --------
Page 48 Heading Issue of 1847 

The Ii'ive Cents 
Single tied by odd oval grid - St . Johnsbury Vt 

Ex - ~rovm 



I 

, 
.. 

Page 49-

Page 50-

Page 51-

(A) -

(B) 

(A) 

(B) 

(A) 

(B) 

Issue of 1847 
1'he .?i ve Cents 

Single fJVerL_~arl;c irrp?!:.essi_~ -
su~b~I!£r_a vin . fI 

tied by two red grlds - Boston 
Aug . 18 - 1848 

Single - tied by greenish black 
grid - "An 1847 Use - Fine 
EngravingfJ • P .11. is red

~/ashington City Oct. 10 (1847) 
Tobacco Va 

Issue of 1847 
'i'he J?ive Cents 

to Port 

Single on tied by blue II altimore 
'::md "5 T1 in circle - 'V.qriet~· 

triple guide dotsll no year 
V. Pair - red corks - St . Louis to toston 

no year 

-------- -- - ------ - -------
Issue of 1847 
The Ten Cents 
Single on - tied by red cork. St . L. to 
Boston no venr 
Single on tied by red )t . Louis 
P.~.!s (2) - to Joston 

Page 52----- Issue -of 1847:-~T'le -'l'en C-entS-- --- --
(A) SingleOn - tied bvre-d .. ~rid - Big 

Page 53-

Page 54-

Page 55-

D.T. 31Rl - P .k . U. d . ~xpress 
hail Boston to Phila - no vear 

(B) - H. Pnir - on, tied by red grids -
"Pair A4rl.l - 45Rl -
\Vatiet~onsistent late scratahes 

in veytical ~pacing" 
P. ir.-in U . S . Express 1':ail Boston 

to Phila - no year 

Issue of 1847 The ~en Cents 
(A) single on - tied by red grid from 

\Jashington Plate variety 94Ll - broken 
left ]'r8J11e Line -

(B) Single on - tied red Cinti to I-Jew York 
with red 'Steam" Nov. 1850. 

Issue of 1847 - The ~en Cents 
Two singles tied b-r blue tovm 

Granville, N.Y. 

Issue 0 f 1851 
'l'he One Cent 

(A) - single tied bv red N.Y. sq. grid - 7~lE 
to Hendorson N.C. (repaired) 

(b) Single lA tied by black New Orleans 

---------
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• Page 62-

Page 63-

~. 

Page 64 -

.. 

Page 65-

'New -Tork Carrier Postmark" 
(A) Stampless -

"Drop Letter New York" 
{'A) Stampless - TINe" York Oct. 26 - lct" 

(black) also red (New - York" 
No center 

Issue of 1851 
'.rhe One Ce nt 

(A) Single - II - Pl. IE - Drop - 2/23-1852 
(B) Single - IV - Center Line - 70LIL 

Drop - "NeVI York Dec 21 - lct" 

Issue of 1851 
The One Cent 

(A) Single tied by N.Y. black carrier - IV -
(B) Single - II - PI 2. Tied by red N.Y. 

(A) 

(B) 

Carrier .arlv use - Mar. 28, 1856 - also 
on face red ( only knovm) ''U. S. l:ail -
4 P.E. deliver"" rectangle 

Issue 0 f 1851 
, The One Cent 

Single - Tvpe 2 - PI 2 - 61L2 - tied 
by black tovm - circular 

Single - IV - D.T. 88LIL - Circular 
Boston - Jan. 11, 1854. 

Issue of 1851 - ~he One Cent 
Two ladies embossed envelopes 

(A) Single - 3A - Plate IE 
(E) Single 100LIL - superb color - 1852 -

Tied black grid - drop -

Issue of 1851 - ~he One Cent 
(A) R.b. of 3 - Type - PI IE -

Black Grids 
(B) R.S. of 3 - Type IV - tied by 

black "Milwaukee 'is" 

Issue of 1851 - ri"le One Cent 
(A) Single - IV - mourning envelope - circular 

" IV - Double recut 79LIL - on face -
tied by blue .Uchmond. 

Issue of 1851 "he One Ce-n-;-t------ --
(A) sheet single - 99LIL - tied b~ blue 

Phila - use Ju e 1852 - perhaps 6th 
or 8th - if so - it is earliest knmv 

Ex Drown-Chase 
(B) Single IV - 6RIL - Poston - Circular 

Issue of 1851 - ~he One Cent 

IV -

(A) H. Pair - IV - cancel ~en - also Paid 1 
on face 

(B) 3¢ 1851 plus 3 l¢ -,-lype IV - double rate 
from Utica, rr.""<~ no year 
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Page 67-

Page 68 

Issue of 1851 - '=..lhe One Cent 
(A) - R.d. of three on small cov~r - all 

':'ype 3.:\ - PI 4 - relief Cit 
(B) HgD~.strip of three - ~\ - 3 - ~\ -

Plate 4 - J.telief lICII - pen cane -
IlLexington '.::'exas ll no year 

Issue of 1851 - rl'he One Cent 
(A) Single - canceled - not tie~ by the 

Phila - U. S. P . O. Prepaid - one Cent -
Despatch - to Phila - Type 3 -

Plate 4 - 'el E - no year 
(B) 3¢ plus l¢ - II - Pl 2 - 89R2 

(1\ ) 

(13 ) 

big shift - Boston ~rop l¢ -
forwarded to H.Y. 3¢ 

Issue of 1851 - The One Cent 
SnaIl envelope - single II - Pl l~ -

tied b~T small ""'oston "Paid T grid 
Single - II - PI 2 - crack 23L2 -
fine on end tied by red ~ .Y . carrier 

no year 



MAIL THROUGH THE LINES 

VIA EXPRESS 

1861. 

In the latter part of May of 1861, United States Postmaster 
General Blair ordered that all postal communication with 
The Confederate States be discontinued after May 31, 1861, 
and that all mail originating in the Seceded States which 
was delivered to a Federal Post Office, be forwarded at once 
to the Dead Letter Office at Washington. 

The following appeared in the "National Intelligencer" of 
June 13, 1861: 

"There are now no postmasters of the United States, 
in the seceded states, authorized to sell stamps or 
collect postage since the 1st of June, for this 
Government. Postmasters, therefore must treat all 
matter since the 1st of June coming from the seceded 
states, and mailed within these states, as unpaid 
matter to be held for postage. All such matter is 
ordered to be sent to the Dead Letter Office at 
WaShington to be disposed of according to law. 1T 

With the discontinuance of postal transportation between the 
North and the South the various Express Companies undertook 
to transmit mail at a charge of regular postage, U. S. or 
Con~ederate, plus an express charge of 25 cents per t ounce 
letter. 

Taking cognizance of this illegal system of communication, 
President Lincoln issued a proclamation on August lOth, 1861, 
declaring that all commuilication between "the insurgent 
states or the people ther eof and the loyal states is unlawful." 
On August 26~ 1861 Postmaster General Blair issued an order 
authorizing officers and agents of the P.O.Department "without 
further instructions" to lose no time "in putting an end to 
written intercourse with these states (so-called Confederate) 
by causing the arrest of any express agent or other persons 
who shall, after the promulgation of t h is order, receive 
letters to be carried to or from these states, and will seize 
all such letters and forward them to this Department.n 

This order put an end to all open attempts of exchanging mail 
between the North and the South by the Express Companies and 
by private Letter Mail Companies, though such exchange did 
continue surreptitiously thruout the \~r. 



MAIL THROUGH THE LINES 
VIA E:xJ?RESS-

1861. I 

In the atter part of lfuy of 1861, United States Postmaster General 
Blair dered that all postal communication with The Confederate 
States discontinued after May 31, 1861, and that all mail originat-

- - ing in the eceded tates which Wa S delivered to a Federal Post 
Office, be forwarded at once to the Dead Letter Office at Washington. 

The following appeared in the "National Inte11igencer" of June 13, 
1861: 

"There are now no postmasters of the United States, in the 
seceded states, authorized to sell stamps or collect postage 
since the 1st of June, for this Government. Postmasters, 
therefore must treat all matter since the 1st of June coming 
from the seoeded states, and mailed within these states, as 
unpaid matter to be held for postage. All suoh matter is 
ordered to be sent to the Dead Letter Offioe at Washington 
to be disposed of according to law." 

With the discontinuance of .Dostal transportation between the North 
and the South the various express ompanies undertook to transmit 
mail at a charge of regular postage, U. S. or Confederate, plus an 
express charge of 25 cents per t ounce letter. 

Taking oognizanoe of this illegal system of communication, President 
Lincoln issued a proclamation on August 10th, 1861, declaring that 
all oommunioation between nthe insurgent states or the people thereof 
and the loyal states is unlawful." On August 26, 1861 Postmaster 

____ General Blair issued an order authorizing officers and agents of the 
P.O.Department rlwithout further instruotions" to lose no time "in 
~utting an end to written intercourse with these states (so-called 

- onfederate) by causing the arrest of any express agent or other 
iersons who shall, after the promulgation of this order, recefV6 
etters to be carried to or from these states, and will seize all 

such letters and forward them to this Department." 

This order put an end to all open attem ts of exchanging mail between 
the North and the South by the express companies and by private 
etter il ompanies, though such exohange did oontinue surrepti

tiously thruout the war. 



-REGARDING rERE RECOl'J,,:),IRUC'J1ED BLOCK OF FIVE OF THE 

NINETY CENTS OF 1~60 

By 

Stanley B. Ashbrook 

* 
* 

In my op~n~on, this piece was undoubtedly genuinely used 
and pen canceled. The tradition is that this magenta pen 
cancelation was used at Shanghai , China, and if there is 
any basis for such a claim, then it is quite possible that 
the block was used on a I Drce niece of diplomatic mail, from 
the Unit.Ad States Consulate at Shanghai, via British ste[1r'le:~, 
t.o No'l York and thence to vvashington. 

The color of the staL.'1PS is a DULL BLUE and quite tnica1 of 
genuinely used copies of the 90¢ stamps, which color differs 
to quite an extent from the great majority of unused copies, 
the latter coming from what is known as the "Remainders," 
that is, sheets of unused stamps from Southern Post Offices 
which were returned to vJashington at the outbreak of the 
Civil Har. The "Remainders ff remained in the files of the 
Post Office Department for many years and were eventually 
turned over to a stamp dealer in payment for work done by 
him in arranging the Government collection of postage stamps. 
The unused 90¢ "Remainders" are generally found in a much 
brighter blue, than copies which were genuinely used during 
the life of the 90¢ stamps. (September 1860 to approximately 
October 1861). Whether this difference in c alar is due to 
different batches of ink used, or to exposure, (used copies) 
has not been definitely established, but in my opinion, the 
difference is due m the former. 

Among the 1857-1860 stamps there are various items known 
with horizontal and vertical ruled pen lines in red. It 
is believed that a sheet of 100 stamps of each value from the 
Remainders were so canceled and presented to certain Officials. 
The following values are known with these ruled lines; l¢ 
Type V, singles and several pairs, l2¢ (PI 3), horizontal 
strip of three, 24¢ block of six, 90¢ block of six. These 
items have full original gum, and because of their extreme 
scarcity it is quite doubtful if more than one sheet of each 
value were canceled in this manner. These items are fre
quently referred to as "Specimens" or "Samples," both of which 
terms I believe to be misnomers. The pen marks on this block 
must not be confused with what I call the "presentation itemst! 
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with red ruled lines. 

Regarding the origin of the strip and pair. It is my theory 
that the five stamps were originally on a large package of 
mail which required $4.50 in postage, and were removed because 
of the bulk of the cover. It is possible the original use 
was as a block, though the block may have been severed before 
use and app~ied as a strip and pair. In 1860 and 1861, the 
rate to China, British mail from New York, via Marseilles, 
France, was 45¢ per half ounce, which leads me to~believe the 
original rate, if it was $4.50, was a ten times~slngle rate of 
45¢. Quite naturally all such guess work is pure theory as we 
have no proof at the present tbne that this magenta pen can
celation was actually used at Shanghai. The strip was origin
ally in the Collection of the late Henry C. Needham of New 
York City, and was marked by Mr. Needham, "Used from Shanghai," 
In 1921, the strip passed to the collection of Senator Ernest 
R. Ackerman of Plainfield, N.J. and in 1922 it was purchased 
by Stanley B. Ashbrook, from Elliott Perry, acting as Agent 
for Senator Ackerraan. At the time of this purchase, I was in
formed that the cancelation was believed to be genuine beyond 
any doubt and that the use was supposed to be Shanghai. I al
ways took this use for granted, re ver having occasion to doubt 
same or any evidence which led me to believe otheTIvise. 

During my eighteen years ownership of thi-s strip I never saw 
another 90¢ 1860 with this wavy pen magenta cancelation, until 
this summer, when Mr. Krug turned up a similar pair in the 
stock of Mr. Philip H. Ward, Jr. of Philadelphia. When ad
vised of the fact that a "center line" pair had been discover
ed, I was rather positive that the pair was torn from my 
strip of three, a suspicion which was readily confirmed when 
the two items were laid side by side. It will be noted that 
on both the strip and the pair that the pen marks commence on 
the stamps to left, thus some evidence that when the two 
pieces were originally canceled there were no stamps to left, 
nor to right. Mr. Ward, Mr. Perry and other prominent dealers 
as well as collectors have recently informed me that they 
never saw any 90¢ 1860, other than these two items with this 
cancelation. 

Regarding the pair, Mr. Ward stated that he has owned this 
item for some years having acquired it from the George 
Wolcott collection. As Mr. Wolcott passed away about ten 
years ago, we have no record at this time of its previous 
ownership. In all probability these two items were separated 
years ago and passed into different collections, with subse
quent m~ers being ignorant of the existence of a similar item. 
It is indeed a coincidence that after a lapse of so many years 
that the two pieces were again brought together and put back 
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into their original position. 

I know of no reason whatsoever to doubt that the pen cancela
tion represents an actual postal use, paying a rate of at 
least $4.50 in postage. 

Considering the extreme rarity of such a rate paid by the 
scarce 90¢ of 1860, it is my opinion, rather immaterial that 
the block was severed and recently rejoined, because the main 
point of interest is the fact that the block is unique and 
without an equal in used items of the 90¢ 1860 stamp. 

Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 
August 20, 1940. 



Whaling City Society Sponsors 
Charles W. Morgan Cachet 

THE Whaling City Society of New 
Bedford, Mass., is sponsor of a cachet 

to commemorate the Centenary of the 
Charles W. Morgan, oldest Whaling Ship 
in America, on July 21, 1941. The cachet 
will be printed in blue and pictures the 
Morgan under full sail. The name of the 
ship is spelled by the rope which forms 
the outline of the cachet. This cachet 
was designed by Oarence de Montigny, 
well known marine artist and a member 
of the society. 

The Charles W. Morgan was built in 
1841 at New Bedford, Mass., by Jethro 
and Zachariah Hillman, and it is inter
esting to note that a grandson of one of 
the builders is at present a member of the 
Whaling City Philatelic Society. The 
Morgan was built for the owner whose 
name she bears and was of 351 tons gross 
register. She was 105 feet 6 inches long, 
had 27 feet 7 inches beam, and a depth of 
17 feet 6 inches. 

She was ship-rigged when built but 
her rig was changed to a bark in 1867 
and she sailed as a bark for 55 years. 

The Morgan sailed on her first voyage 
Sept. 6, 1841 from New Bedford to the 
Pacific Ocean, which voyage lasted 3 
years and 4 months. She made 37 
whaling voyages after sperm and bowhead 
whales. This venerable ship has sailed 
more miles and taken more whales than 
any other whaling vessel, chasing them 
"under the line" where the heat of the 
sun melted the pitch in her seams, and 
finding them in the far north where she 
wintered in the snow and ice. 

In 1906 the Morgan returned to her 
home port, New Bedford, after an ab
sence of 20 years. During 18 years of 
this period she had been sailing out of 
San Francisco after whales in the north 
Pacific Ocean off Japan and in the 
Okhotsk Sea. 

On Sept. 9, 1920 the Charles W. Mor
gall sailed on her last whaling voyage, 
from which she returned May 28, 1921 
with 700 barrels of sperm oil. She lay 
tied up at a New Bedford pier until 

Colonel E. H. R. Green, a nationally
known philatelist interested himself in 
her preservation as a historic heirloom, 
in 1924. After some negotiation, the ship 
was towed to Round Hill, Mass., the estate 
of Col. Green on May 7, 1925. There 
she remained, an object of affectionate 
pride to residents of the Whaling City, 
and of admiration to thousands of visit
ors. During one year the Morgan was 
visited by 190,000 people from all parts 
of the world. 

Since the death of Colonel Green, the 
future of the ship has been unsettled. It 
has been proposed that she be removed 
from Round Hill to Marine Park on 
Pope's Island, where Route 6, the Grand 
Army Highway, crosses the Acushnet 
River. Located here on the through 
route from New York to Cape Cod, the 
],[ organ would be more accessible to 
visitors. Already a fund is being raised 
to defray the costs of moving the ship to 
Marine Park, which costs are estimated 
to be $30,000. Of this amount more than 
$20,000 has been subscribed, and the pro
ceeds from the sale of the Commemora
tive Cachet, less cost of postage and 
printing, will be given to this "Save the 
Morgan Fund." 

It is particularly fitting that the Great
est American Whaling Port should be the 
final resting place of America's oldest 
Whaler, and very appropriate that the 
Whaling City Philatelic Society help the 
cause by the philatelic observance of the 
100th Birthday of the Charles W. Mor
gall . 

It was originally intended to ask for 
a stamp commemorating the Morgan, and 
this idea was abandoned when an N.F.S.C. 
poll indicated a majority against it. The 
Whaling City Society then agreeably 
bowed to the will of the majority and de
cided to issue a cac et instead. 
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MEMORANDUM 

Four copies submitted as the 24¢ steel blue . Re - the steel blue color. 
There is quite a difference between a ~ and a blue , lIke ise there 
is quite a difference between a bluen a steel 0!Ui, and 11kewise 
there is ~ulte a differenc bet~een a grey, whet her dark or extremely 
dark, and a shade whioh can properly be classed as a steel blue . 

Many variations of the 24¢ 1861 ~ret are frequently classified as the 
24¢ steel blue whereas they are n act very little like the true 
color to which the catalogue refers , but simply rich shades of varia
tions of the grey. 

It must always be remembered that a 24¢ steel blue must have a distinct 
cast of blue , if this feature is not readily apparent , the stamp under 
consideration is not a teel blue but a!!!Z or some variat10n in shade 
of the grey. 

Regard.ing the four copies subm1tted. All are grey, none are the steel 
blue . The copy on cover 1s a changeling, i . e ., it is a ~ whicn 
shOWS deterioration, and not the color it was orig1nally~0 the eye 
there is little if any blue cast . This stamp is quite ordinary. 
Further it must be remembered that the steel blue was an early ex
perimental eolor, and made its appearance at the outset of the issue 
of the 1861 stamps , the earliest kno~~ use is Oct . 1861 but no doubt it 
was issued earlier but due to the rarity of the real color on covers 
no cover has yeteturned u.p to TII'1 knowledge 71th an earlier date of use . 
Note the use of this cover, JulI 22~ 1865. This is therefore a grey 
from a printing entirely diflerentrom the ink used in late July and 
August of 1861. There is very little difference in shade between this 
copy and stamps marked B and C on the card. 

Re - copy "D" . This grey is slightly different from the other three , 
but it has no bluish cast . Examine it under a strong glass and note 
the sickly color of the ink. This 1s from deterioration. As proof , 
note the flU" of "U. S . " at left l:x> ttom corner . To right of this the ink 
has turned to a sickly green. You ca.n also find a greenish cast across 
the bottom of the dopy on cover . Dampness over long periods of time is 
no doubt l argely responsible for such deterioration. 

, I . 

Regarding the two copies submitted as the 24~ Violet . It must be re
membered that a Violet 1 different from a purple. The latter shows 
more red and the f'ormer shows more blue. 

Copy flA" on card. First note this is a thick paper , not a thin , hard 
and brittle, th.ough while this feature meant much to Mr . Luff it is 
of no particular aonsideration except that stamps on real thin, hard 
paper do undoubtedly indicate an early printing in 1861 , but the finest 
example of the true 24¢ Violet may be found on a paper which can hardly 
be classed as thin, hard and brittle. . 

By the Ridgway chart the reading of your copy is , Plate XLIV - 65 III K," 
a shade Ridgway called, t'Dark Slate Purple . " You Vlill note t his fell 
into a classification by Ridgway of purple . According to the catalogue 
listIng, what stamps is this? Mr . Luff' listed a shade he called 
"Blackish Violet ,. " and copying Luff the catalogue lists under #70 
"Blackish Violet , " but this listed shade is not the "Violet" #60. -
The catalogue does not list ' any purple Or variation of' purple . I think 
the Ridgway term for this Copy It AU is more correct than an,. lIsting of 
a 24¢ made by Luf'f or the catalogue. It is definitely not the #58 -
Violet. 

Re - the copy on cover to Switzerland - New York Feb. ~ 1862. The 
reading by Ridgway is "69

'
" K, a shade he termed as ti €liracene 

purple . II Here you will again note that this copy falls 1n a. 
Ridgwa.y purple clasl:ification. There is quite a bit of red in this 
color •. very little blue is appa.rent and a violet must sh'ow more ~ 
than red. There can-oeno argument on this pOint. This . stamp is a 
good color - unusual and searce - but not #60 , the violet, though most 
any dealer in Nassau st . Vlouldn't heslta.te to call it a. "commereial 
v1olet , " whatever that is . I think a. proper philatelic term for this 
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shade would no doubt be flpurplish lil ac. " We have Ttl' d 111ac" in 
the cat alogue , thaI' fore hy not "purplish lilao" . 

Re - cover with two 5¢ 1847. These stamps a.re not orange , nor 
orange- browns , but rather dark brownish- orange . The former is quite 
different f rom the latter. I f you simply glance at these stamps your 
first impression of col or is "Brownll 

- Anyone would say t his who was 
not color blind. There is no date to t his cover indicat1ng year of 
use , but there are two important pOints I note Which practically 
establishes the year of use 1n my mind a.s 1851, i . e ., May 1851 . In 
all modesty I doubt if anyone else has made as thorough a study of the 
5¢ to note these two points . One of these is the identity of the 
plate. Both of the e stamps come from Plate 2 . Granting the year of 
use 1 1851, let us refer to the year colors listed by Chas wa.y 
baok in 1916 - (see Stamp SpeC i alist - Issue #1 ... page 48) . Here we 
find undett 1851 "Dark brown1sh- orange . ff Both of' these stamps are very 
ea.sily read as Ridgway' s "Plate X.IV -, Il t L - Hazel . " They are fine 
examples of this shade . Q 00101' which is far from common, but the,. 
are by no means In any r eal orange class . When cons1dering the 5¢ 1847 
orange , bear in mind, an orange peeling, then try and get as*tamp as 
close to 1 t ns possible . An orange with a pe 1 like these tamps v!"ould 
be sort of a curiosity. 5rar-np Teo ,-, S h()V'/8 Parl- Of "C" ,s hIll"' At- Rlqht:" 

Re - the t wo 3¢ 1861 covers with Pinks . Your cover with the l O¢ rate is 
a. superb l"t;em. All three 3¢ 1861 are not onll Pink but the rare 
"Pigeon bloods . ff These are Ridgway - tl'71 t ' 0 1 Dark Rocellin Purple . U 

Rather a strange definition for a Pink. but the real Pink has a east in 
it we frequently call blulsh6 but no doubt it is proba.bly more properly 
a purplish cast. The reguihr Pin¥. the catalogue va.riety does not 
emphasize this cast . 

The singl e 3¢ On cover is not as fine - it 1s slightly darker and is 
Ridgway "71' t G. U Note 1 t comes in the same RldgiJay classific ation, 
your three copies on cover being "71 t I C. 1f t he Single "71" a" . Of course 
t his oopy is a "Pigeon Blood" and is properly a. tlDark Pigeon Blood. " 



ye Olde Main Poft Road. 

By L. M. RELLL\! 

With the grant of the Neale's Patent in 
1692 an attempt was made to establish an 
inter-colonial post in America, and no 
grea ter development was effected with the 
purchase of the patent and the passage by 
Parliament of the Act of 17II in order to 
organize the Royal Post. But a real impe
tus was given when Alexander Spotswood 
became Postmaster General in 1730 and 
when he appointed Benjamin Franklin as 
deputy postmaster for Philadelphia in 
1737. From that time until the Revolution 
Franklin was closely associated with the 
Post Office and was responsible for its im
provement and the establishment of post 
roads. 

William Douglas, writing in 1749, re
ported the length of post roads, as follows: 

Eastern Div. of Massachusetts Bay 
New Hampshire • . . . . . 
Western DIY. of Massachusetts Bay 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut . 
New York . 
New J ersey • 
Pennsylvania 
Maryland • 
Virginia . . 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 

miles 

143 
20 
89 
58 

126 
57 
54 
78 

144-
215 
247 
310 1,541 

The main post road in time became an 
important factor in inter-colonial travel 
and communication, and at the outbreak 
of the War for Independence, it was the 
backbone of the Constitutional Post, estab
lished by William Goddard, printer of 
Baltimore's first newspaper, and which 
post was the precursor of our present sys
tem. The courses of that road, over which 
the mail was carried long before the rail
roads took up the burden, interested the 
writer who only had a general idea of the 
large towns that it connected. 

Such information has recently come to 
his attention in a perusal of the files of 
the Niles IVeekly Register, an important 
chronicle of the events during the early 
decades of the last century. Published in 
Baltimore. it contained-to use the words 
of the editor-Hpolitical, historical, geo
graphical, scientifical, astronomical, statis-

tical and biographical Documents, Essays, 
and Facts; together with a record of the 
events of the times." A valuable source 
material for students of that formative 
period of our history. Preceded by the 
correspondence between Governeur Morris 
and Robert Fulton pertaining to the build
ing of th e Erie Canal, and followed by 
minutes of the council of war of Gen. 
Wilkinson and his staff, is tucked this de
tailed survey of the main post road, which 
is herewith copied. 

The first column gives the distance to 
the next point, the second the total dis
tance of ei ther the northern or southern 
route from the beginning, and the last 
two sets of columnar figures give the 
north latitude and the longitude east and 
west from the general post office at Wash
ington. Such data is important as many 
of the points mentioned cannot be located 
at the present, and the writer solicits the 
cooperation of the philatelists who can 
thus establish and chart on maps the 
present towns through which the old post 
road passed. Omissions have been filled 
by the writer where ink was not clear, but 
the total figure in the original for \Vater
town M. H. should be corrected to 45546 
miles. 

Niles Weekly Register-
SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1814. 

POST ROADS. 

Result of the Survey of tlte main post 
road, from Robbinstown, in Maine, to St. 
Mary's in Georgia. Made between June, 
1812, and January, 1813. 

NORTHERN ROUTE. 

Name of places. I Dist. ~~:'I Lat. N·I Long. E 

I 
i

d. tn. s. Cl:1n.J. 
Washington city, 

Gen. P. O. 38 53 25 
The capitol 82 82 38 55 00 47 

MARYLAND. I 
BIUd~i~~u¥~vern 5271 60938 5608 440 
Vansville, P. O. 826 1435 390212 718 



Name of places. ! Dist.! ~~:.) Lat. N . ) Long. E 

MARYLAND-Cout. (lid. tn. S·ld. III. s. 
Balumore, 1\1. H . 2515 39501391709 2414 
Jo~pa, cros.rds 1'. O. 1& 68 5& 181,92551 3901 

l 1a vre de Grace, 
liarrord 1'. O. 616 6+ 3+!J9 28 18 44 +6 

<pis. church 1128 756 393244 5500 
North Ea>! P. O. 10 H 8608139 36 09 1 03 07 
Elklon C. H. 622 92 301393627 1 100 

DELAWARE I 
Chrisliana crosskeys 1013 10243394005 1 2021 
Ntw~"rt, ten a Wells 55010793 3942 +0 12, 56 
WlImll1gron townhall 400 III 93 3944 21 12731 
NaulIlan s creek Y . O. 76211955394826 13+02 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Chesler C. H. 
Daroyvillage 
yhiladt:lpl113, center 

5 06 12+ 61 39 50 43 1 38 37 
75213213395507 14428 

of ~t:colld add 
l'vIarket SIS. 

Franlnort M. H . 
Holme,burg P. O. 
Bris.ol vIllage 
1\lorrisville 1'. O. 

727139 +0305701 1 51 29 
465 1H 05 +0 00 38 1 5+ f9 
+9)1+900+00227 1 5827 

10 +0 159 +0 +0 05 33 208 +8 
9 5S 168 98 +0 1231 2 1403 

NEW JERSEY 
Trenton-l\1. H. mar-

ket-house 110\17008+0130921430 
Princeton college 1083 18091402052\ 220 55 
New Brunswick viI. 1579 19670 +0 29 35 23407 
Bridgetown, road 

forks nr bl'dge 11 9820868 +0 36 07 24426 
Elizabethtown C. H. 49121359 +03915 24806 
Newark C. H. 63321992 +0 H 11 25116 
Jersey city, Ilr the 

feny 9 14229 06 40 43 01 2594+ 

NEW YORK 
New-York city, 

St. Paul's 
Harl em, Sign of 

14+ 2305040 +2 +3 301 13 

the Line 7662381640480 
\Yest Farms P. O. + 01 2+217 +0 50 18 
New Rochelle P. O. 7 18 2+9 35 +0 54 17 
Rye 1'. O. 771)25706 +0583& 

CON:-JECTlCUT 
Greenwich ~1. H. 50326209 +1 01 55 

~~;r::~II~ ~~~s. H~' H. ~ b~ m ~~ 1i ~~ ~~ 

3 05 35 
30846 
3 143+ 
3204+ 

32431 
32927 
3 3728 
34022 
34621 

Saugalllck 1'. O. 3 06 279 05 +1 08 27 
Fairfield pres. M . H. 5 5+ 2&+ 591+1 0& 14 
Bridgeport epis. 

church 39628855411014 34951 
Stafford presbyteri an 

M.lI. 42229277411115 
Milford M. H. 3 75 296 521+1 13 07 
1\ew I1aven C. H. 98330635 +1 1756 
Branford M. H. 727 113 621+116 5 
Guilford 1\[. H. 829321 9141 17 11 
Killingworth !'-I. H. 922331 13 +1 1706 
Saybrook 1\1. H. 8 85 33998 41 17 +3 
Lyme P. O. 372 3+3 70 +11922 
River Head 1'. O. 9 07 352 77 41 22 32 

3 53 34 
3 58 07 
405 23 
41220 
4 19 58 
42931 
43822 
4 +101 
4 +S 1+ 

James' church 734 360 11 41 21 55 45505 
New London, St. I 
Chelsea epis. church 13 123732341 31 59 455 5+ 
fewells CIt)' P. O. 81838141 +1 3649 50 1 2R 
Plainfield M . H. 703133844 +1 41 38/ 505 37 
Sterling ~l. H. 1 403 392 47:+1 4200 5094+ 

RHODE-ISLAND I I I 1 

Pro"idence C. H. 126 521~18 99141 50231 5 36 00 

Name of places. 1 Dist.! ~~~'I Lat. N·I Long. E 

MASSACI-I USETTS 
d. m. s. d. tn. S. 

Patucket bridge 1'.0. 3 77 422 76 +1 53 15 
Attleborugh 1". O. 861 +31 37 +2 0015 
Foxboro' P. O. 6 17 +3754 +205 14 

~~~t~~,n.;li~~!;.r-~~~;e I~ ~1 m ~~!~ g n 
CONNECTICUT 

5 3742 
540 57 
543 39 
5 50 18 
5 57 56 

New Haven C. H. 30635 +11754 40523 
Meriden M. H. 171932354413144 .. 13 39 
Berlin M . H. 68233036 +l 37 18 416 3i 
Hartford C. H. 10 56 HO 92 +14602 420 56 
Windsor M. H. 6953+7 87 ~1 51 33 .. 2300 
Sutfield M. H. 10 1935806 +1 59 5 42215 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Springfield M. H. 
Palmer M. H. 
WeSlern M. H. 
Brookfield M . H. 
Spencer M. H. 
Leicester M. H. 
Worcester C. H. 
Shrewsburg M . H . 
Northbo ro' P. O. 
Marlboro' M. H. 
Sudbury M. H. 
\Vestoll M. H. 
'Vatertown M. H. 

~~~~~~i~rd 2~I\er 
Charlestown M. H. 
Lynn hotel 

11 62 369 0& +2 06 27 
1636 385 ++~211 23 
7 51 392 95 +2 13 1+ 
6 15 399 1042 13 1 
7 02 +06 12 ~2 15 02 
4 75 +10 87 +2 15 01 
686+1773+21636 
558+2331+2183+ 
~ 61 +27 92 +2 19 37 
602 +33 94 ~2 21 33 

11 25445 19 +2 22 31 
3 49 ++8 68 42 22 51 
6 78 4~5 46 42 22 50 
319 +5865 <·22313 
3 41 +6206 +2 22 10 
I 11 463 17 42 23 01 
7 94 471 11 42 28 16 

42605 
44239 
4 +951 
45+ 51 
5 01 29 
5 06 26 
5 13 01 
5 1& 09 
5223 
5 28 27 
5 3941 
543 28 
5 50 55 
55+20 
5 57 56 
5 57 50 
603 34 

Salem, intersection of 
Essex and Summer 
streets. 

Beverly M. H. 
Wenham, M. H . 
Hamilton M . H. 
Ipswich M. H. nr 

5 32 +76 43 +2 31 45 6 07 32 
255478 98423323 60834 
446 +83 4442 3647 608 13 
2 28 +85 72 ~2 37 47 6 10 20 

the C. H. 
Rowley M. H. 
Newburyport C. H. 
Salisbury village 

452 +90 24 42 41 27 6 11 38 
403 494 27 +2 43 45 6 09 01 
6 &6 501 13 424903 6 09 34 
3 55 504 68 42 51 ~3 6 07 05 

NEW-HAMPSHIRE 

~~;':F;~d ~: :t 
POrlsmouth M. H. 

86251330425642 6 1207 
7 57 520 87 +3 02 38 6 17 57 
545H632430504 61627 

DlST. OF MAINE 

~~t:~ ~.~1. 
Wells M . H . 
Kenebunk M. H. 
Saco M. H. 
Scarhorough M. H. 
Portland C. H. 
North Yarmough 

3 69 530 01 43 07 39 
537 535 38 +3 09 02 

128+ 5+& 22431825 
6 52 554 74 43 23 26 

1008564 8243 3014 
5 +6 5702843 34 14 
9 83 580 11 43 3940 

villacre 1203 592 14 43 47 58 
Freeport, corner 6 34 59& 48143 51 2+ 
Brunswick M. H 8 946074243 54 +9 
Bath north M. II. 7326147+143 5+ 57 
Yi'oolwich M. H. 5 65/620 39143 56 14 
Wiscassetch 8 86 629 251+3 00 16 

~~~:ca~n!aw. O. : 6ml6 ~~I!! ~~ ~~ 
Waldoboro' 1'. O. 12 16 652 16144 05 37 
Warren C. I!. 772 659 88 140705 
Thomastown P. O. 563 665 51 H 04 50 
Camden M. H. 1047675981441209 
Canaan, nonh school 

house 69068288 H 1708 
Lincolnville 1'. O. 691683 57 +4 17 49\ 

6 17 39 
62244 
626 50 
6 29 43 
6 35 13 
6 38 21 
64622 

651 02 
6 55 56 
70432 
7 1 55 
71520 
72212 
725 36 
7 30 01 
7 39 50 
74802 
7 51 29 
7 58 05 

801 40 
8 02 10 



Name of places. ! Dist.1 ~is:'l Lat. N.) Long. E 

N
- H C 1 lid. 111. s. d. tn. S. 

• AMPSH.- 01;1. 1 1 
Northport school h.e. 476 688 33 +4 20 46 
Belfast P. O. 6 59 69+ 92 44 25 30 
Prospect landing 5 91 700 83 44 27 25 
Buckstown P. O. 12177130044 3416 
Bluebills P. O. 17 38 730 38 44 24 38 
Surry, Esq. Jarvis' 8087384644 2938 
Ellsworth P. O. 6 19 744 65 +4 32 22 
Trenton P. O. 608 750 73 44 32 12 
Sullivan M. H. 65775730443116 
Goldsboro' P. O. 6 97 7642744 2825 
Steuben P. O. 891773 1844 30 38 
Columbia P. O. 2042793 60 +4 38 53 

8 0'5 01 
8 02 52 
8 07 53 
81451 
828 51 
83427 
8 311 57 
84500 
S 51 40 
8 5829 
90652 
92048 

J one,boro' or Sband-
lersville brdge 

~~~~hif;lI~ri~r 
9158027544 3918 ' 9 30 05 
907 811 82 +4 42 30 9 37 10 

Machias M. H. 6 34818 1644 43 44 941 00 
Dennysville, Judge 

Lincoln's 22 98 841 1444 54 03 9 51 35 

137385487 
To the ferry of 

Eastport 
Ea>tport P. O. 455 8594244 54 03 1006 14 
From Eastport ferry 

to Robbinstown 
P. O. 132686813450457 95909 

SOUTHERN ROUTE 

Name of places. I Dist. !1is~·1 Lat. N·1Long. W 

- - 1-- Id:7ii:'S. d. 11l. s. 

Wash. Gen. P. O. 38 53 25 
Alexandria M . H. 6 88 6 88 3847 59 1 39 

VIRGINIA 
11 33 1821 3841 51 
525 23 46 38 40 10 
6 16 29 62 38 35 49 
3 50 33 12 38 33 13 

Pohike church 
Occoquan 
Neabsco hotel 
Dumfries 
ACQ.uia centre 

St;fi~:5e c. H . ! ~~ !~ ~t ~~ ~r ~~ 
Falmouth 904 5593 38 18 13 
Fredericksbg. M. H. 1 55 5748381659 
Villeboro' 13 56 710+ 38 06 23 
Bowling Green 8 5+ 79 58 38 00 48 
White Chimnies 1383 9341375031 
Hallover C. I-I. 9 67 103 08 374247 

1024 
14 27 
16 17 
1812 

2230 
2404 
2803 
2731 
2405 
21 56 
23 35 
2420 

Richmond, opposite 
front of capitol 20 04 123 12 37 29 06 2925 

Manchester tobacco 
W. H. 

Petersburg 

~f~~~f.:ville 
Percivalle's 
Gholson's 

1 39 12451 3728 05 
2246 14697 37 10 04 

901 1559837024+ 
2354 17952365012 
11 20 190 72 36 4313 

9 61 200 33 36 37 06 

2948 
2910 
31 13 
4740 
5453 
39 51 

Boundary line be-

~~deN. c~~~1!~~a 137921412363003 10824 

N. CAROLlNA 
\~7arrenton 
Lewisburg 
Adcocks 

167623088362149 
2491 255793603 51 
15502712935 5347 

Raleigh centre 
Banks . 
Avcrnboro' 
Fayetteville 

mkt. 162728756354726 
1041 29797 35 38.34 
244932246351820 
256234808350233 

1 1528 
12604 
1 3643 
1 46 10 
1 48 14 
1 52 37 
20423 

Name of places. ! Dist.! ~is:') Lat. N./Long.w 

No. CARoL.-Conl. 
Id. tn. s. d. tn. S. 

Counsels 
Lumberton C. H. 
Rowlands 

1523363 31 345029 21013 
17 53 380 84 3+ 36 25 211 49 
1380396.4342617 21746 

Boundary line bet. 
N. & S. Carolina 

Barfields, Newsum's 
storehouse 

Stage house 

670 401 ~4 342048 

11 1941253[3411 44 
1381 426 ~4 34 02 44 

Pee Dee, Snows 
ferry west side 145144085\335217 

Lynch's cr., John-
son's ferry s. side 458 445 43133 49 54 

China Grove 1549 HO 92 333715 
Black riv., w. bank 746 468 ~8 33 31 59 
Georgetown P. O. 1401 482 '"133 21 58 
S. Santee riv. e. bk. 15 79 +98 18133 1200 
Tidwin, Cotton's 10 27 50845 33 05 22 
Wapetaw cburch 1735525 8U{32 55 69 
Greenwich, Had- 1 

drell's pt. ferry hse 14 73 540 53 32 47 25 
Charleston, St. 

Michael's church 3 72 544 25 32 4629 
Green's tavern 13 54 557 79 3247 37 
Hick's tavern 10 14567 S3 3245 53 
Jacksonboro' C. H. 9 55 577 42 3246 05 
Pompon P . O. 3 51 580 99 3247 51 
Pollack's stages put 

up all night 
Thompson's tavern 
Saltketcher church 
Pocotaligo 
Coosawhatchie C. H . 
Euchaw Rd, Fi tch's 

house 
Savannah R. Beck's 

ferry west bank 
Savannah C. H. 

A NEW ROAD 
Euchaw. Fitch's 
Well's P. O. 
St. Luke's church 

GEORGIA 

6 8458783'\3249 00 
4 81 592 64 32 46 20 
8 72 601 ~6 32 43 20 
6 66 608 02132 38 25 
6 14 614 16 3225 29 

3 66 617 82132 32 44 

19 82 637 64[32 20 54 
24 32 661 ~6 32 04 53 

61; ~2 
14 74 634 56 
64763903 

Savannah 18356578832 04 53 
Ogechee riv. n. bank 14 59 672 4731 5857 
Bryan C. H . 241 67488 31 5712 
Medway church 125968747314803 
Riceboro' C. H. 461 69208 31 45 02 

So~~~t~e:J'~rt riv., 8 93 701 01 31 3902 
M'Intoch C. H. 7757087631 3239 
Darien 1210 720 86 31 2240 
Mary's river 1647 737 33 31 24 11 
Wido,~ Harris's 4 77 742 10' 31 27 40 
Buffaloe riv., middle 11 867539631 1931 
Little Satilla river 

north bank 10 52 764 48 31 11 00 
Mozels 14 78 779 26 31 00 11 
J effersonton 5 07 784 33 30 58 03 
St. Mary's 241380846304333 

219 33 

22120 
22956 

23436 

23721 
23437 
2 33 54 
22734 
23522 
24122 
25307 

3 0253 

30607 
3 1841 
32801 
3 3705 
34000 

345 58 
34915 
35704 
40025 
40457 

403 56 

41657 
41451 

41451 
42631 
42754 
43452 
43524 

43240 
43438 
43504 
444 39 
44705 
453 05 

45659 
50219 
4 57 08 
44144 

Point Peter by this 
survey 30081146 43934 

Elliott 3043 90 43730 

Mr. Elliott makes the longitude of Point 
Peter 81° 38' W. from Greenwich. The 
longitude of the General Post Office is 
called 77° or'oo. Explanation.-P. O. for 
post office- M. H. for market house-C. H. 
for court house. 



Maryland Colonial PoSt. 

By L. M. RELLIM 

The first authenric record mentioning a postal service in America is that of the General Court of 
Massachusetts in 16:;9. According to H. M. K..onwiser in his "Colonial and Revolutionary pos!s"-a 
book of ~reat historical importance to philatelists-that service consisted of the designation of Richard 
Fairbank s house in BostOn as the place appointed for all letters 'which are brought from beyond rhe 
seas, or 3re to be sellt thither. Altho nOlhing has been found in its support, it is just as possible 
that similar arrang!'menls had been nade by the colonists sent out by Lord Baltimore, but ill allY 
event such arrangement was coelined to the foreign mail. So that Maryland shares with Virginia 
the distinction of being the first provinces to establish dul}' constituted posts, which they did by 
legislative enactmenL in 1661. Such excerpts from tfie State Archives as relate to the Maryland poSt~ 
follow, aNd ,""t: hopt: ",.ill be accepted by the readers with as much pleasure and interest as we had 
in extractillg thtm. 

Proceedings of General Assembly April 
I7-May 2, 1661, from page 88 of original 
Journal: 

Thursday the 25 th of Aprill 
The hawse meet againe prsent as before, 

except the Secretary and Mr. Bateman 
Then was Called for the List of the 

Lawes yet wanting in the Province 

• • • 
Ordered that an Acte for Conveyance of 

all Letters concerning the State and pub
like Affairs ,be sent downe to the lowe-r 
hawse whoe desired to certefye the amend
ments as they shall thinke fitt 

* * • 
The Vpper hawse adjourned whilst to

morrowe morning nine of the Clock 
From page 92: 

Tue day the 30th of ApriII 
Present The Governor The Secretary, 

Robert Clarke Baker Brooke Edward 
Lloyd and John Bateman Esqrs. 

The Vpper hawse Sent the Secretary to 
the lower hawse for a Conference 

At a Conferrence 
Then was read the Acte for Conveyance 

of all Letters Concerning the State and 
publike affair 

Which was voted unanimously to pass 

• • • 
The Vpper hawse adjourned till nine of 

the clock in the morning 
From page 106: 

An A cte for Conveyance of all Letters 
Concerning the State and Pub/ike 

Affairs 
Be it Enacted bv the authoritv of this 

pr ent Generall A -sembly that ail Letters 
whatsoever to or sent from the Governor 

or Governor and Councell or any his Lops. 
Councellors or Justices of the peace touch
ing the publike affaires of this Province 
shall without delay be sent from hawse to 
howse, the direct way till they be safely 
delivered as directed; And every periOIl 
after Receipt of such Letter delaying to 
carry the said letters to rhe next hawse 
above the tearme of halfe an houre shall 
pay for a fine to the Lord Proprietor One 
hundred pounds of tobacco vnles it were 
Beliuered soe late in the daye as that it 
could not before night be delivered at the 
next hawse or that through violence of 
wynd or Tempest it could by noe meanes 
be sent over the Creeke or River, if any 
Chance to be betweene the hawse where 
such letter shall be deliuered And the 
hawse to which it ought to be Conveyed 
And be it further Enacted that all pub like 
letters shall be superscribed by the person 
directing or sending the said letter vpon 
the out side of said that (vizt) to be sent 
from hawse to hawse And theR subscribe 
his name this Act to endure for three 
yea res or to the end of the next Generall 
A embly 

The lower hawse have Assented 
Will: Bretton Clk. 

The vpper hawse have Assented 
John Gittings Clre : 

Ho...,-ever, the first postal system of any 
consequence in the colonies was established 
by William Penn in 1683 by a grant to 
Henry ''''ady. 'With headquarters at 
Philadelphia post-riders in addition to 
other places were dispatched once a week 
to Maryland, the time of departure being 
published "on the meeting-house doore," 
and proceeded over trails that were 
marked only by blazing trees. The charge 
for that service was nine pence. 



This colonial post had some measure of 
success until it was superceded by the 
royal grant of a patent by King ,Villiam 
to Thomas Neal in r692, and was to run 
for a period of twenty-one years. Neal 
appointed Andrew Hamilton of New 
Jer ey "to govern and manage the said 
general post-office for and through all the 
King's Plantations and Colonies in the 
Mainland or Continent of America 
and Islands adjacent thereto." Hamilton 
established a po tal route on the main line 
of travel between Portsmouth, N. H. and 
Virginia, through Maryland, with the 
general post-office at Philadelphia. Being 
maintained at a 10 s, application was made 
to the colonies for assistance. 

That this experiment proved costly can 
be realized ,,,hen it must be considered 
that mo t of the settlers were clinging 
more to the river banks than the main 
roads of travel and what few letters were 
dispatched, usually were entrusted to 
chance travellers, traders or pecial mes
sengers. Moreover, the Puritans of New 
England, the Dutch around the Hudson, 
the Quakers at Philadelphia, the Catholics 
of Maryland, and the Cavaliers in Vir
ginia had a far greater intercourse with 
their relatives and friends in the lands 
whence they came than with each other in 
the separate colonies. Perhaps, that would 
in some measure explain the identical 
charge of 9 pence for a letter from Phila
delphia to Maryland and from the same 
town to Europe or the ,Vest Indie . 

The Province of Massachusetts by an 
act of its General Assemblv, approved 
June 9, r69,: was the first colony to aid 
Hamilton under the Neal grant. Among 
the rate established was that of two shill
ings from Maryland or Virginia to Bo ton. 
Cooperation of the other colonies was 
sought and the Province of Maryland was 
solicited the following year as far as the 
original archives of the State disclose. 

\Ve begin "'ith the Journal containing 
the As embly proceedings of Sept. 2C-OCt. 
18, 169+, held at the old capital, St. 
Maries, at ,,·hich sessions there was 
erected the settlement called Severn, on the 
river of that name, into the town and port 
of Anne Arundel. On page 25 we find: 

councill Sate & were present as on Saturdy 
Monday October the It 1694 

Coli Hamiltons Lr to the late Gov
ernor Copley w th his proposalls about 
the po~t Office together with her 
Majties Royall Letter fn favour there-

, . 

of, Esqr eales Patent for being post 
Mastr GenII of America and the afd 
Coli Hamiltons Deputacon from the said 
E q' eale being produced & pervsed 
here are Recomended to the Hou e of 
Burge es for their consideracon 

• • • 
John Perrys peticon & Govern r 

Copleys Letter to him being read was 
Referred to the Hou e of As embly 
for their consideracon 

The council "a the higher branch and 
the letter of Hamilton must have been re
cei"ed some time prior to the opening of 
the sessions of the General Assembly. The 
John Perry mentioned must have been the 
arne one to whom ,,,u entrusted the post, 

as will appear later, and his petition gives 
added proof that Hamilton made earlier 
efforts to interest the province. 

During the following year defini~e ac
tion was taken, and because some of the 
original records are missing we are unable 
to submit all the proceedings. The first 
reference found was in the Third Sessions 
May 8-22, r695 and from original page 
14 we extract: 

Fryday May roth r695 
The house adjournes for an houre 

* • • 
Colonel Hamiltons Lre together 

with her Sacred Majesty the Queens 
Lr in favor thereof Esqr Neals patent 
for post Mar Generall of America 
and afsd Hamiltons Deputacon from 
the said Esq. Neale menconed in the 
49 th folio of the said Journall, was re
ferred to the next sessions of Assembly 

\Vhile the House was meeting, the 
Governor and his Council were also in 
session and in accordance with the pre
vailing custom (and which is still being 
followed) the Governor presented his 
recommendations for tke passage of laws, 
among which was the employment of a 
post carrier, no doubt, outlined in Hamil
ton's letter. This suggestion of Governor 
Francis Nicholson to his council in session 
on May r 4, r 695 was as follows: 

r 5. That some person of trust be 
imploy'd in the Nature of a publick 
Post to keep going betwixt Potomack 
& Philadelphia for the Carryin all 
Letters betwixt said places, and that 
a Certain yearly Sallary be settled 
upon such person 

The House adopted that suggestion, and 

• . ' I ~ 



altho the pertinent records of the House 
are missing, we do, hon"ever, find the ap
proval recited in the proclamation of 
Governor Nicholson issued May 22, 1695, 
which will be found set out in full in 
the February is ue of this magazine. John 
Perry, who had presented his petition the 
year previous, was entrusted to carry the 
post eight times a year at the annual 
salary of 50 pounds sterling, with the 
further stipulation that he was to take no 
other reward or gratuity. The post was 
to start on the last Monday of June next 
and the route was as follows: 

betwixt Potomack and Philadelphia 
aforemenconed & is to begin at New
tons Point upon Wiccocomaco River 
in Potomack & from thence to go to 
Aliens Mill from Aliens Mills, to 
Benedict LeonardTown, from Bene
dict LeonardTown over petuxant 
River to Mr Lingaus, from Mr Lin
gaus, to Mr Larkin's, and so to South 
River and Annapolis formerly Ann 
Arrundell from thence to Kent & so 
to William Stadt formerly Oxford, 
and from thence to Danll Toa's's and 
so to Adam Petersons and from thence 
to New Castle & so directly to Phila
delphia & Returne the say Way back 
again to Potomack 
'Vhat success that post had we do not 

know, as the only reference was located 
in the Journal of the sessions two years 
later, as follows: 

at a Council in Generall Assembly 
met on May 26, 1697 

May 28 Produced & read a Lre by 
his ExCY from the honb1e 

Coli Andrew Hamilton with 
proposalJs in relacon to 
erecting post office here 

At the beginning of the following cen
tury this Province conceived the unique 
manner of aiding in the distribution of 
the post. At that time it was the practice 
of depositing all letters and packages in 
a public house to be forwarded by the 
fir,t conveyance that chanced to pass or 
set out. This was changed by an act 
passed by the House Sept. 23, by the 
Council Sept. 2"6, and proclaimed Oct. 3, 
'70+ by Governor John Seymor and en
titled "An Act for the Speedy conveying 
of Publiq Letters and Pacquetts of this 
Province, and for the defraying of the 
charge thereof" (Acts of Maryland 5 Sept., 
170+, p. II8-II9). It then becames the 
duty of the sheriff of each county to con-

vey all public letters to their destination 
in his county, but, if beyond, to the sheriff 
of the next county, and their emolument 
depending on amount of service varied 
from 500 pounds to 1,500 pounds of to

"bacco (tobacco was then used as cur-
rency). This act was repealed and re-en
acted April 12, 1707 and October 27, 1713. 

Another difficulty arose, for it frequent
ly happened that letters of importance 
containing bills of exchange fell into the 
hands of dishonest persons, and so an
ether law was Gassed April I~, 1707, be
ing "An act to prevent the abuse of 
breaking open and concealing public and 
private letters" (Acts of Md. March 26; 
1707, p. 275-6). It provided a hearing 
"Either in Provinciall or County Courts" 
and if found guilty of purloining a private 
letter to "suffer imprisonment of his her o.r 
their body or bodys for and dureing the 
Space of Six days without bayle or Main
prize and forfeit the sume of five pounds 
of sterling." If it be a public letter then 
the punishment was increased to two months 
and twenty pounds sterling, respectively. 

Neale losing money on the operations 
of the post, dropped his concession to his 
deputy Hamilton and an Englishman 
named West, in 1698. Finally the Crown 
purchased the Neale grant in 1710 and by 
an Act of Parliament passed the same 
year (reign of Queen Anne) designated 
N ew York as the center of operations, 
provided for the appointment of a Deputy 
Postmaster General subordinate to the 
Postmaster General in England, and fixed 
various rates of postage, including a 
charge of 1 shilling from New York to 
Annapolis, the chief town in Maryland, 
or return. In pursuance to that act, John 
Hamilton, the son of Andrew Hamilton, 
was appoiDted and during the same year 
he established a post between New York 
and Virginia, through Maryland, which 
required six weeks for a round trip. 

By 1727 the mail went to Annapolis 
from Philadelphia once every two weeks 
in summer and once a month in winter, 
going by way of New Castle to -the ViTest
ern shore and thence to the Eastern shore 
and back. Improved service followed, for 
in 1738 when Henry Pratt was the riding 
master for all the stages between Phila
delphia and Newport in Virginia he made 
the rouna trip in twenty-four days. 

Times change with the passage of years; 
now we want letters the next day, and in
stead of tobacco we want to be paid in gold. 



LOCAL STAMPS DEFINED 
qj7- 11£/0 (As collated by Ha rry M. Konwiser) 

postal area at or less than a province or 
state.-GEORGE HILL Caniers Local Service 

Some local posts confined their activ
ities entirely, or almost entirely, to the 
collection and delivery of mail to and 
from their own customers. If they did 
not deliver mail to or from U. S. Post 
Office their stamps are not apt to be 
found u ~d in combination with the gov
ernment Issues. 

Often the official carriers not only per
formed this purely local service but also 
handled mail to and from the U. S. Post 
Office--the last being perhaps, the chief 
rea on ior their employment. In such 
cases t"leir stamps may be found used 
with the regular government issues. 

However, some private carriers also ' 
delivered mail to and from the Post Office 
and therefore the use of government 
staRlP in combination with those of a 
post ialls very short of being satisfactory 
proof that the past was an official car
rier. 

_ . ither are cancellations a satis factory 
means of separating "CARRIERS" from 
"locals." (From story on Chicago Pri
vateMail Service).-CLARENCE HEN NAN. 

What Are Localsf 

('>. local stamp is: (a) One issued by a 
pnvate,. local post, express company, 
steamshIp company or other non-govern
mental postal or express company for 
non-governmental use; (b) One issued 
by a governmental service but restricted 

.... S-'[(Lcac.ceutanc an deliYeLV to a 

An English Version 

In 1930, the Londolt Philatelist sug
gested the term "Local" should be ap
plied to every stamp whose franking range 
is limited by the boundaries of the state, 
town, etc., which issues it, whether it is 
an issue by the government of a state, 
the authorities of a town, or a private 
firm. 

Local and Private Posts 

Before discussing the studies of the 
various private issues it might perhaps 
be as well to say a few words on what 
constitutes a "local" stamp. 

It is a well-known fact that up to the 
date of the Postal Union practically all 
the stamps of the world were "locals" in 
so far as they only paid postage within 
the confines of their own countries. Even 
the Id black was only a local in one 
sense of the word, if we remember that 
it was only for postage in Great Britain. 
-E. V. HURT, in The Stamp Collectors' 
Fortnightly, 1938. 

Melville Viewpoint 
When a postage stamp is restricted in 

its franking power to a particular district 
or town it is described as a "local."
FRED J. MELVILLE. 

Official and 0 therwise 

Local stamps, whether issued for legi
timate postal purposes or not, may be 
divided into two distinct classes: (1) 
Stamps issued by a Post Office with or 
without the authority of Government, and 
these may be subdivided into stamps that 
did duty only within the limits of a coun
try, and those which prepaid postage with
in a particular portion of that country. 
And (2) Stamps issued by municipalities, 
business firms, or private individuals.
W. J. HARDY and E. D. BACON (The 
Stamp Collector, London, 1898). 

Philatelic Term 

When a country has a national postal 
system, any postage stamps not issued by 
the general postal administration or its 
agents or by a foreign power, and intended 
to frank correspondence circulating only 
within that country, are called by phila
telists "local stamps."-BERTRAM T . K. 
SMITH, How To Collect Stamps, Lon
don, 1907. 

Adhesives on Envelopes 

Local Stamps. An adhesive or envelope 
stamp, indicating value. ~n. its fa~e, 
issued by a company or 1I1dlvldual dehv
ery or collecting or both, letters and 
packages within prescribed limits of a re
stricted area such as a city or town, and 
also those companies issuing stamps for 
local state and interstate business; all 
of w'hich stamps are sold to the general 
public and recognized by the issuing com
pany, its correspondents, agents ~nd c?n
nections.-HENRY C. NEWHAM, 111 PhIla
telic Gazette, October, 1913 . 

Alma1tac Definition 

Loc~1s. Term. usually applied to stamps 
used.111.a restricted area determined by 
~he ISSU1l1.g office. The stamps may be 
Issue~ pn.vately under official auspices. 
-Phllatehc Almanac, 1936. 
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By Sta.('~~T 0 . Ashbrook . .. I c:; ,~ 

Tllis -i s the ~ ta.."Y ... p lis ted in the "Scott United Stat es star..p 
COltalogue 'l as ./-GO , under"!:; e 1.eadi.ng of "FIRST ISSUE . " 'rhe date of 
is sue of this :J a - called Fir'st Issue of 1861 is g:i ven as August 17 , 
1861 . The starap is perhaps bet~e-(' In:own . s the "24 Ce ... "lt AUg11..,t " 

TOt/'ther '7': t:: otber values of this '1lythi-::: al issue it is al"'o 
l::nov"ln al: the "24i Premiere Gravure . " !~o otl"'er Jellcral Isrues of t.le 
Ul1.it ed C CRt e.3 :1.ave suc~ a euphoni ous title , and no dOl'.at the rearon 
for t-"'is i...: that no other mytl1ical issue h .... ve 3l.Ch .an i ~d6ina.ry orig::.n . 
Not even the mythical iS8ue of 1860, k!lOwn as the 24¢, 30~~ and 90i 
il perforates Come apology is inserted in the catalogue for tl'is 
lLs+;L1.g , but not w::.th the "Premieres . " The fant .s there -.-tas ... 1.0 such 
an innue in 1861 as the "Pre.,liore Gravures" as pictured i::.1. L .... p cai:&.loc;ue , 
with tbo solo excepti,m of the l09~ . fhe~e wel."e no two 8~pa.rate issues 
of tte sta!T ... j;l3 we know as the 1861 Iss'lI~ . 'l'rere \'.'Clf' but one issue anG. 
only v:le iS3ue anI tl'o star,lps o:'ssued were the ones listed Ll t 0 catalogue 
&Or' t .... ") "Second Issue . " 

lhese r"}J,ula.r or officj:11 stro .. ps wt:re i'irs-c issued on AU€:;"lst 17 , 
l3Cl , the d'1te listed in the catn.locZUO &8 the d'l.tc of issue of tre 
"Fr~:r:1ieres . " Tbe c'l.talo[,ue does not give '":1. d te of issue for the 8econu 
L3SUO, so one infers the~T intend to convey the information that ty;O 
sepu.rate -is.:.u.es were issueu. on August 17 , 1861 . The I'eaSOll fo oL' t-1:is 
must be 30n:ewl at bazy 

Of t .... e v ~jlt "rremie---'p,,:" 0 lly two , the 10$t 9.nd. 24¢ , a~1e priced 
L'1 used condit' _n . .c:vi_dently the reason r,rc othe~" ::,ix are not J!riC'vd i~ 
bec ... -u."le it i s a well r~~lOwn fact "'";h&.t none are '::nOli'f?:l to exist with cancella

ions that a~e considered LO be genuine . 

The lOr 8t~~p listec used as ~58 is a legItimate stamp uut it 
1'1&..s no place among a wt'-,ical i'irst Issue 

As for unused copies of thin ~t,D_np , there are two c1ussef' , or at 
o.leu.Jt -'t is possible tvlO classes exist as follows; (a) an unnsed copy, 

originally a so._.11e stan:p , Clr..d as :Juch never lssued , (b) an unused copy, 
tl at was ret;;ularly issued . l'l1i8 point will be furt!1cr explalned at tLe 
end of tlese notes . 

s:'lJ.e lO~ sp - called 7remierc , should he li:::ted ~s Type I , botll 
.. used and unus cd, and placed above the lO¢ Type II , or the sta np c lled 

the eptember or ~econd Issue . 

As for t:1.e so - callnd used 24i I remiere , there is certainly no 
sueh a star,rp . It i.3 true, there arc certain rare shades of t:>--e 24¢ value 
in used condition , b1."..t their standing is no different than the rare ?inlr: 
sr...acles 0'" t'1.e 3¢ 2_l1.d the Buff a.nd Mustard shades o~ Ve b¢ . 

The so- callnel Violet s::ade of tbe I ~~e .2ierc is in eAactly tho :JE.. ..... e 
class as 2. shade, as t~e raJ'e ~4¢ StC'Jl Blue . 
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There exist s qui~e a (lif .Lorence of oplnlon al!~.ong our Experts anJ. 
' Dealers .:l.s ~o w}la t ccrlstitutes the correct shaC, of t 1e so-called 2{¢ 
August. One is realI, i."at or stounded at t:r~is fact, after vlew:tng a 
number' of L'le 1110St pro:r.linent colJ_e~tions in the Country. One .Till note 
a copy l'1:.lr~,:ed "Guurrultecd as 1/60 by .J a..YJ.lr: &:: Co. II Now thi3 certain copy 
may be 0.1.10 of t1J.e ::::carce shade!], but when He noce the paper \7rat a s'lock. 
It is t:nck, not t1-,in, it is soft not brittle, yet the catalogue states 
tiThe paper of Nos. 55 to 62 incl1-'sive is thin and serr..:.-t1' 11spa::":"snt, that 
of tho follo-lV'ir.g issues is usually tricker G..lld more a.t)!l.que." 

Mr. L1.U'f i 1 hi S bool{ on the II Sta~, ps of tr:t0 United Jtat es tr tells us 
on page 88, tlT1"lo paper of the premieres gravures is very t: in, ha~d an:: 
extremely brittle. The sttliY1PS are easily cracl':ed, unless handled very 
carefully. The paper is also quite transpare~"t and much of the desiGns 
may be seen from the bacl,:s of the sta.'1lps. Th3 gum _3 very dar,: brown, 
sometimes staining the p&.per. II :,Tay I co "ent on this description -:"n this 
way. ::-.Joes it not a:!?penr th ...... t the paj,Jer s 0 described r:;y Mr. Luff more 
aptly fits a de::::cription of prouf pa~er than it docs a paper to be issued 
to the public as regula:!.' postage s ta~.lps? 

Certain experts te:l us t __ &"C the 3i PLlk and ;:;¢ Buff are always 
found on ~he "prel,iere aI,er." I Yonder if ';he~- are correct. ':::'r11C it 
is -::rat tl-'ese tlVO stam!)s are l'ourd on a t'~in paper but does -ere \lsual 
papcr of these two sta ... ps fit the Luff' description of -:;1 e P('e.:i. re p<.:L:r::~r? 
If it did ~o t c extent of 100/6, I dou'ut if we "[ould toc...:::,- :1 ve a:3 lE..ny 
:'Llks u.~ld Buffs as ., have, for ~.lr. Lu::f' tells us tJ'1c pa;.er is so brittle 
i '- ~::"ll cru.~ll: 0' 3ily u:-less har.d10cl V0Y.:'Y c{..ref'ully. 

~s far ~s sh des a.r~ co~cerned a ~4¢ Violet i8 a shade that c nnot 
te clas ~if'ied as S-.:ott ..... It70, the 'R. L.. Y'llac, 70 A, a Mrc~'n Lils.c or as 1178, 
t 1ie LilD ~, 78 ... , tl c Gray Lilac, or 78 B Gra~ • 

The're do exIst rOLe four or f:L Vf) d{ stL'lct s ~a~l.e" t1-_ut do noi:; *'i t 
a.l~r of t- , abov, listings. Al.l are se :J'ce, SJ •• 1..C re e..<,-treraely rar"' . All 
of. tl"ese" a!l.d V .... E'v v~. y com:;; 'or' l tly, aee classified b (1 ~alcrs as II~Ai 
Auousts. ' 

Theyal''3 ot 241. ue,'l.1..sts '.)'.1t Si.,lply rare s'hu.cles of Jcott::l /'/:70. 
'Irc se r re ::' .des a-'" f'J A.H~ 011 t 1- .:.~, ~al-'cr, "'",ld 0.1.';0 un P ;>0r t1'u L canrlot 
be clar:::;i .:'ied as 'J'''e Premi ro p per. 

The lO¢ 'Iy)C 1 in used cond:iti('l.l is .frmnd on t~in ~<ilJe"'" ana ... lso 
o~ ~ ~ a.tJ r tbQt oJ ... "el"'- ca.....not ce c1 .... ::-...,ified as "t'in and Dr.i-ttle. 'I ~.d 
also, 1.:1 con .... Lce .... at~on of Sll .der' do "e no~ f'nd t1e IO¢" GeptembAr or 
Type II lIsted 1. ~J.er 10. 68 as Ilueep yolla! breen, ~1.ugust shlcle?" 

If t1.e''''e Vl"'~e -1-.0 iC'nltes, U11(: r v,hicr i:Jsuc docs the 10¢, Typo I 
belong '\f'h~n it is u __ a soft ;aper? 

t' , J·· ..... e "'0 c I" ed II' L.,.,'"'·i "c ' . .,.... """£>f l'L",-I- ~ but t "0 <' (en .l. C.L l I ' _ - J ...... t:..J.J..r..1. .. '("...tI .. ___ , , _ ..LJv • .l ..... L...... V ...... .1-... .c. ...J, 
"VioletT! ~ d 1I.u ep Violet, II D'_lt t ... e Ca·_:llct, ... tlC list,:; "ViolE'~1I ...:.:-1 "CI' .~ 
;:'1.1ao. 1I r _ 8 ~' .' ~ 1. of -: e.... 3J.:.3 O'J.r eKperts c.iffer se wic.vly 
en 'v'" t i~ t'le -.:orrect ~: 'c 01' t>--p ..,1;- . ..::olL. as .... , 3 24¢ I re_. iere. 

RJce:.-t_y I ad. t1J.e upportunity of O':lg tr...:>u the two ITlont .u1f.l.6r1f::'-
cenL '-'v~lec'Lioa3 .J.: UH·U .. ed St9.te~ ,t ~J.l t- is CO".llltl,:-r. r..l. is l.cans of 
(; (''U!'... , in t'le w' 0 1 0 vlOrl d. sl:ed"Jy one of J..J.Y 1- os t i r t I lTould like to 
seo .~ t., I sked for> s' 01 t of -is "::>1'('.'10 'es Gra.yures. 'I 01Jenin5 a p&.C;e 
of (':!. of.~ ~ c a:. bur '3 1 lai ue-~or J a c " . .J..J" c-e/9 :Jet ln <1..11:::: I1d aJ.lr 
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.! , "lla v~ c ~nC::i'" i.Ol ... UJ..' -I-} e SO -~al1ed ":::remie.' '" II He""e ~"lere 'le sha. 
of ~ ' c ~T 'j CUd VD..:~.Y~S as J;lil?_{:Oc.... GJ "::':'_y host, ~1 expert 0 ... 1 tIle e items. 

~,fter iT; ",,, . "6 -I- r "'G L -:E-"'18 ~r.u t 
.... rked to 'be co ~C'VI'l1. so l/" ..... s"" . C" "'.; \"8 ,:: .. ' 

1.::;- 1:0.3t rem rked, nAs r rook, ! ca ... n'Jt 
e .. ::i f+- . II 

~'l9.r ... y vv_.f'·.r'l ..... · ... ::;riC""'" ~ , T ~- "" ... _ 

, ~ I'd • ;,... , ">r:'. ~D' -1-0 n 
hJ -_ .L....., ...... v. 1. ~ .. "'O ... ...J. v 

:::; ~o;, .lCU somet i lG tl t doe s not 

S ... ran.;e ::'~ ... 0ccd t1.at the fa4.r, t'lo 
U l ... to t'"'..,1 :'rp .... ~-"-.. t day . 3LrL.flge it ;~ L "'u.!" 
01..[; ci al ~~-I-a." 0bue unG.~r '~~0 he' line ')1. t 
Ull.i ted .::.tat eG , anJ spacos J!..:'o\t idGd in our 

t 'L.. I'T') • II • .... 
0.1. r'e .1'" L::.L res persl sus 
tl:.[' :'t"') •. G are li.8te':'':'~ our 
e II Gc ne l"''1.2. ::; _ ues 'I of the 
pr in t e J. al 'J1.1.."':l.S • 

Unl.i.er t:~c ' 1 ..... :l_ir.L of a _':i-"t I",,<:..'le ,r> :"i ~d list~d I")-ie,;rt VL1",vs , 
:..:'.x:;; .,~ cL 'r e U1W10\"J!l in UJ ~c. "; ) .• ,1; ,_.! Jr.... "'i t 11 ~re exc ept.:. "1 ... (Jf the 
3)--' , lOy( ~nr1. ~s.;t , UJ.ll:T f... few UJ.113 d copies t:u'e 1 ... 0\'lr.. of the ot"lCr 'Jal'J,ec . 
Ll .dd,it:un to tLeze gre&..t ral'it5e::~ "Ii[6 fir1d tho c)i ,:1-0 gO¢, li::;teC 
ir .. per..:'o:,'ate. ':J.re unused II }.:c'e • ..ieres I r..ave ~~ot eve t:be 0 ~lc'i al :::+; tUG 
of IIproofs . " ;~",~'J..t a'6 t "'ey, ...... (l"bO [ dlJ. E!'Uch lL10fficial itenf::. ::'L ... d 
: cdr' 'v,a:! int.o t 10 catal QUc? ...,o:Cur as I ~:J.OH, _ •• r . Luff was the flrst 

O~J.e to [;0::'1 us all ~bout the_ .• , 9.:1 d. t e f::tct , thl;tt in 1'2s day C VIas C"16 
r'''':ut;J.iZ<.:d r,~_)t;,t on United st':.,cs ..;~ -.LJ:J , iJ ,,''''e :.'eason wly tb y \ere 
[,i ven ~.l , ... '1' . ci .1 lis'tir: in\r catalog-::e. 

}:r. Lmf t Ils us v'~e,,--e so- called I vr~ ..... .J \1It.,""1."e ·issueri (n A"'v oru .. 8t, 
1s. , 1 pel {hvreas vre ~: .. ():: l,osit::. Tel r- f'-..... :u t'11e 1">ecord.3 ('1,' the Nat'; ... 1[',1 3o.IJ .. { 
J. ote Co ., t~ ... i.. no Jta ... )s "ere delivered by t 1e.n to t~o ~taldP Age ... lt of the 
los t Offi c e .0\" 1- .'t ... r.en t UlJ. tll Au,-, U~;., , (', ] 8('1 , nU. "-1 c .: i~' -' t :: t ~.J.r:. e 0_' 
J-''''e Lf'VT ~ s:::ue TOT(' 'f' :-" ,-,P 1 ()n s u::'f' t"'e neAt day, or ... '..'1b" ~t 17 , rE:l , 1J r1 i..oh 
by t'le ''1'1../ 'far 011 Sa turd y . 

I q-u.ot from l.:r. Luff ' s 'bo uk , P .... bo '-'v, as to tre orie;in of thu 
.... 'I')_..:lE'.'es , " ... "1") ::'f'8 l~ .;:. 1 Gf} •. J-.4~T.... viT·_CO": iLt') "0., '~~i C L,.J.'T 11")~- d.'" • 

'h',e\o"" , ::0 i:-:.t~_ ... ,.a~"l: .. ('lat~J :. 1 , ·'--l-L t!'J exce~tioi18 , vary ~o "ui.,)t : 
17 Ll d.es'i 011 tl., tt i J.. ~ ,J.U'ficul-l- 0 conRider trf'!r.. separ tely. T1'1e 
-C>'irst sect· vJ.'l , usuall, 'efe""red to r .. -I-be premieres gravures , ',r :: if81,lc'1 
; ...... -I-re ()':!.'Y>l'1T IJ ..... 1:; 0 ... .' .fl.'Uts"t' st 1 eel . The l:t ': of vlJ..1.~ month :is US'laJ:"'y <.,iven 

3 .I...} C c&.tP. 0';: .1.f:::1.le , tl1 0ugh I hl:tve not foun":: the al..,t'1.0I'=.t u" for the 
8~ 1 ve ... ,ent . It l.lD} , poss::' "'l " hav, teen ded.l.."ced f "'01,1 a pr..rar'::.:upr_ i"n t e 
rf'port of the Post L.st'3r Gr>nc""'ul just lJ.uoted, v!TIch says: h'It 1118.8 -::'lO 
c.esi.g ... o~' t A .Je ... urt .. .C'''1t t,..,~~c ~l'e (lL~~I~iblJ.ti')._ of tl'e new sta.!ps :111(1 

envelOl)C f: : S'l ')u:::'u. corrUle:::lce on t'be :'ij"'st of ugl.. ... st , but , from unavoidable 
del'y..,,, ~>t 0:: the lL,t,ct'r rliGnot tal_e p'c ... ce until +1e l:t~ C'f v ..... t 
mer..tlL r The _ ')st ::!: j 01" C&IJ. ue assert ,C:. , orJ. tris uth.o· .... ;ty, i...: tL<t.t ... 1:e 
stal").J ,~'I"e issued previous to t:tlC 15th of t1 e .[Lonth , but ~10t on the 1st , 

s or-i G nally 'inter.ded. The tr-ree &n-l t-.,elve c ,uts of tLh S0ries 
present a dcc:1de:J.l:r unfLL~ .. C" r-& look, speci8l1y tl. ... c ccr:r:e:,s . .il~telists 
l~avc long been farnili~r wit:h ~h8... t';l0 'J"',111es l)n'C, used spec-'...rr..ens .'lOt being 
:_lOwn, th,y ,~ere rcgu "lp.d a~ ess 718. The ot1lcr vall CC c1iffOl'" r 'J s:"igr.t1/ 
:'rom the orcinary types t',u t they e 3C&,l.J JQ no tice :0" t'lirty-fi ve yea~c . 
~':~e 'liscove:ey cf the ce>.."i ~'Y> v~iety 0':: tre T()r.. Cents lCf'.d to t e tltudy 
of -I:'.le VI oJ.e ~eries C:i.~:': t1"e cventu2.1 disco~!ery of t~ c c()Ilple~c Get of tre 
first types . :'1"e fi.rft llesigns r1i(1 ... 0 i., ...;i ie r 11ll satisfact:i C'Y'. and im
provements "l'!re crd~r0d . 'rhese \ICre quite e).te.1~i 0 C~ the ~hrf)Q .... nJ. 
twelve cent::: b'J.t vcry sli.Sht or.. most of the o~her vc.h-..es . Go !.'ar as 
~{!lmI:'l no cl-lanoe::- , "...,eyor..d thC'Sfi ..... :: :.vlor , \ ere ,;)ade L: tl-le .j..wonty-four and 
:;YtLrty cen;"s . Alteri:v U"e de~igns ana: mUl._i1_(; ne,r plates i!lvolved a (;0.1-
f~rlcrr.ble delay . 1fcar-J.:;~ .• , ... e t~l", need of nev 3t~np3 was urgent . To meet 
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t1"is demand, i. t war: fOl.-'11d ne ce~sary to -j.s S'J.C t'A ::: u:...... .• s of "'-he :irst . 
t: pes . T'(\e scarcity of t e .... e v ri.eti"'!2 prov,8 th t v is issue \ as 
re-::J' r:'ctod as .r., e" c..I.S ... JO~<>101 e . . " . " " "" ". ' .. ~ . t 'or :J _ it'st discC' er d 
·~1--t~t to is issue was co Ip03 d of t ~o s ri s , it w s be ~ cved t' t the 
S-t~Lu.t!d c:: t"'E" sec-or:d ~yp ,f v'ere not rC:l.ry for se until .... ~Y)t r ter , 186 , 
and the two SO'''iI''8 V:·"~l.'e es1.C;u .. · oJ. '," to. 0 u~ st .d..J ,r>t we'''' i cpos , 
:~cspecti vely . But fron tre .l.nforwat · on sup.I,-lied :r 'f-re cancAll'l.t.: o. s 
"10 porcei.ve t'., .J the .... e tit' es d. ..... e inc orrect Y..us e nc.oned. I E .. d 
of quo-:e . 

The above 1e .1'e story 0:' tl:e "Prer .. ieres , " rut it is "Ir . Luff"s 
sto'::-y . ::0 'iltere in his :"001;: coe:: lie r;t ve us any o!'fico! a.: c ta to .t' 'ov 
his story. I b:.."and s[mo u.s a fairy tale :- at o:::'iginated in sOll'eone's 
ima.~inaticn . Just .r.o ori;inated this fanciful ta.lc .:.s of no conc 'rn to 
the present d"y 8 tud~nt. -:v'11L.t vie of tr 0 p_'c~ent g .oration wi~h is th~ 
IJruth a..'1.cl ·'i.t~ the I.ruth , IJ:::'oper list "r:gs in t:be Cntalogue v:e Rdopt an 
Official . 

Just s:'op and imagine the "bove tale . T'le IfP:'er!ieres lf ",ere 
printed from pL ... tes and L." . Luff "ells us these plates consisted of 200 
s t a.'l1lP desig:..1s . Picture to Jourself the process of manufacture . An 
artist ' s draVline:; of cac.h of ~lnc eight values , which after nf.f'icial 
&pproval :.rere enoraved upon steel dies . EitJ:'t tra.nsfer rolle ~ere then 
made and ei[;11 t ;>1 at es of 200 desig!l~ eac He re t'C' n 3i'~rred . P .I."oofs ';vcr€' 
struck a.nd submitted, but after all this work, IIr . Luff tells us as above 
" ,:,1' e fir st designs d~(~ not give full s atisf _ction 1iina. L,.provenel:. ts wer J 

ol"dered, '1 :;rnd yet t hese c:h_an6~s and i"'Y:prOYerrlents '[ere so slight that 
I"!~ . Luff tells u:;, they escaped .10 .. 1 ce f or thirty- five yefJ.l's , 'lith '-:,1"e 
exception of the 3t a~d 2¢ . I t ,~s only with t~e discovery of L c lO¢ 
~Tpe T in 1896 t: at le D 1 to +-re study of ·~lJ.e \' hole se-r>ic8 "'.no tre cvcr:..:;ual 
G.i:>c.'y'~ ryo1' tl'e co ... j,ilete s~t of fir"'t types . 

~ [' thp, designs of six v lu.e~ lIVP,"'''' a.lterei, six no" plates vlere 
... ac::. e t a t i :re "hen tl'e •. eed for stm'lps vIas very Ul"c;3Lt , so ~lr . I.:.lff te-lls 
11': ':'~1 ':'8 book . Six platc8 Vlere discarded <>impl::,r because ~} e Qesign:::; were 
.lot R" tis~u.ctory . Picture to yourself V1C l¢ value . Just:l. small 11110 

dJ.0 J;f're and tl18'['e and other 'ri:lor' c'1a.r.u E"s . Yot to attain +-his very , 
very slight impl. ... oveme'1t , if it mi&'"'t be called by that name , a ne".! dupli 
cu.te c::.1.e was l~id dGwn, i~prove~erts added, a ae{ tr n2~n~ roll made , 

• 

and a 'l:~ole ne., plate laic: down , all of tris sL!1ply to QC'4uire the VAry 
.:.,li.Jlt diffo1"ence ",Te e,ll l:J.'lo f exisc~ betWl)vIl the l~~ ugnst and :-1 ~epte'11"'.)er . 

J,'Ir . Luff tells us the study 0_ o-s':1er values 1 ear~ tv .... 1-0 di scove'''''y 
of the W 0'.8 seri es . In other '-'lOrd3 t' e~.-' .' ~ 'dy ::'cad them to COLe to 
certa.ill conclusic11:J , none of WI ' cJ:'1 -,IITf:}'('P' founded or: any official d'ta. r: eir 
cOl1clusj ons we~e the basis of a. very fa!1tastic fairy ta .... e . Their story 
has been repea'tec1J.y ~ttacked in rccent ye rs b1.1t 1 ~s anyone come to tl e 

~ def~~se of tIle Premieres \r th facts to prove cLe were lebi tim te G07crn
rent Issues? I have ~eve' ho d of any su~~ ovldence • 

'~e are told the tlPre,~ ,2"(:;S" "{ere not or..ly issucc, but th.t sets 
"{()re sent to .c:uropean Goverr.;.,TIoJ.ts for the p1J.rpocc of sho ~"ing our nc! l8G} 
i8::":l.0 . 'l'he latter tale is supposed to account for the re!l<"on that- :many 
of thpse so - culled sta .. lps seem to ccne fro::'1 ·S-urope . ~his ~ale ':,s the :'..ast 
s t raw left to .:;ive SO .. lC legi tj"nacy to these "Sample labels , II for II sa.nple 
labels II they are, and not e ven proof s . They vrere not prepared under 
Goverllo."!lent supervision aft~r tIle contract was awarded to t110 J t::'onal 
Bank Fote Co ., hence have not even the offic ' a1 statu.s of GovernI.lont Proofs 
or Zssays . 
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Irey 
- was awarded 

t; at c O'T' :! 8...'1. 

witb the bid 

-ere in f 0t prep red before the 
J·:he contra~+' , a.c :ver vb ' tted. s 
~as prep red to fu::"nish . These 'I oJ 

nf tre lTational :3ank 'ote Co . 

.k ote Co . 
of tl e . 'nrk 
re ..,uwitt I 

After ris co.r.p"ny as a':lar ed the co .tract, ne iP.8 and 
pI -::es were mnde unde,... Government sup rvis; on, and :ro .. t ese pI tes 
cone the only st nps issu ~d -Por the l8G issue , nit. one eAception , 
and that is the 10~ v lue . During .1ergency the S' .• plc 10~1 plat 
vas prersed into ser'Tice mld used short \'11 i • .'r. Luff tells u 
t~ 1.S \[US 0.200 design plate . I do !.ot +. :binle so . I t ir.k it OF sol ,\T 

pl. te of 100 ~esiBns a.'1d ftel'" t'le emergency 'las p st it 73.S i.'1lJ. edia t 1 Y 
retired because it las only a ~alf ~te . 

I further beli .T0 th~ 3¢ sample plate (P~er.~ere) was o~e ~ 
~OO desiGns . 

,he.l ~a .. l~le ::neets v.ere sub">'itted ~ri.th ':..he bid of the ::T t"nnal 
Co . no sanples wer 3ubmi-:;ted 0 the ~4¢ anJ 30¢ va-:"es , bee use thes~ 
r:1'.I.+-Pf L:.trl not at tl"at time been 1 .... c.e fo"" l.,!'e set of srun,le st .1-s • 
After' the c;o tr ct '\/ r :1' a ..... ded i·' erp " ::' no occ s~ en to . ake new ?l tes 
fo:::' these values as +'h.ere origin~,ly existed no s&1n)le or Pre .. iere 
... ' ",te9 :1.-: "r'e ::ArI "ld 30~ . OJ. ly one . .'~.::...te ','a3 ... de for ~1te L4¢ Oti~ 
only one pI r '~e Has ade :'or t'.c 30~ , durL b t l~ J,ifo n!: thi3 136] ~ $S Lle.. 

Tllese ,le~e of'fici..aJ. ~l tes and of course had ~ 00 desig;.ld . 

As thl=> 3~ '·;,ras the corr.rrion val" fwl plate 0:: GOO cl.~oj_gns " S 

probabl y .no.'3e for tl'is sruTI:!.)le :rlat~ . Per:b.aps t" e question "."ill be 
ask~cl v, .: pl tes were m~de and sarJ.p s subr.li tted in s' De· ... s of l. 0 f'tanrS 
each fnr Lr e l¢ - 5)i - 10y~ - 1 2¢' ar-d DO¢ .... nd a full sheet oj. :::"00 f,:)l~ the 
3¢. '"1 Y di:i. +;'e . c..+i )1 .. ':11 COmpl:41Y :::ubmi t f·u .. l .v nes cr: Sal. pIe sta ,ps 
wh n t~ey .. .i.J.~t have sutmitted die proofs? T e reason t 1ey (lid tl is 
a~ to de. or-strate to t e officials of the ::?ost Office .uepa. t L nt that 

trey NGre aC~l)ally lJrCIared to do two very L.portarLt trines . (Firstt) 
To sho''! by sa.r:.ple sheet s of at 1 est 10..1 ct aL~s I;' AC t lis co .. pd.uy c oulc. 

, produce full pa 1e8 of rot ... ps , each and every stp_J.p on tl~e Sleet be-inc n 
f> v al fac - sLnile ')~ tl-).e ori~i nal d t e resign . 

(Second) -Po s' ow that tl e :! t io:. 301 Co, .• pany could produc e 
perforated stamps . ~uppose we a!l!:1J.y~ t" e f ' '('st .... eason. It .. nUGt be 
r r.1bered t'1C proceeding contr c ~ors , r,'oppan , Carpe. tor & Co . did no t 
furnis +' J 11 sheets of sta.."!1PS '/itb cac1:1 st mp a fac - s · .d 10 of *;"'0 
oY>j gL:IC.1 die . 1f t1- ey had ue would not have -::11e many type~ of e ¢ 
and 10¢, the t'vo types of the <¢ , tr.e botch 12~ f'ta.ps frmn PICl.te 3 , and 
the i nc 0 .. plete ~O~ etc . The l'at; (Jnal Company were dete""'-1'1':ned to get 
tl"e new conJ::;rac~ , I'ence t"Yley submi~·ted full par-es of sal.-pl) fta..lp~ to 
s1'..ow ur.."t beautiful and lil:CUrl:\.te wo-rk they cou] l!1u. ufacture . Tl Air 
work was 8uper"L . CJ evidenced by the s:...rr.ple sheets , ~~n('e they weI'e 
awarc.ed the contract. Ai'ter chey ", ere "'warded the ~('I!.t r ct the sa!.ll-'le 
desi ns were so satisfactory tl'1ey "Iere adopted. But the 8anple desi[;n ~ 
could not be issued because they were :ot m c.e ili .!.d ~r GovernmAnt sup .... r 
vis1on, her-ce alterations were rr.ade L t1J.e OI"iGL .. al designs ~1d y.,e'l 

plat es ~. e' 'lac.e unde"" 3-ov p rr.ment Dupe rvisio:;J. . These chB.! bes yo/ere not 
made , ~ told to us by Mr . L"t::.ff to i .. ~rO·Je t} e llesi-:;r..r . 

TOU for t uecond reason . It is 9..1 est blished fact t"Ylat 'ro.:->pon 
Carpent ~" & Co. Vlould noi::; ill:L 7e been awarded tl:e four year renewal of 
their 00ntract on July 1 , 1857 , h~d it not Leen foT' -I-11e !'ac'~ they ere 
the only co~pany &.~ that period who were pr ,P<L ed to f'lY>nish perfo.!. 'lted. 
stau.ps On thi s point alone they still .... :ought trey would be awarded tbe 



, 
nevr • c ontrnct i.!l the S'Jl11I.er o~ 1861, in spi tc 0" th~ mis .ral:le s"';a."ps they 
v T~ ... 'e ·then fu,:"ni:::hL.g the Govr;Y~l1er:t . s' exa:'l1~l e , tal{e "':r .... 0."" Cent 
valuo , the stm...ps we cu::'l Ty~e v. . a~ a con~rast ~l"o~e &.re 7ich t eir 
cropped off fides , tops ar:d bGttc,ns to "'110 be utifLtl die desi[jn we 09.:'1 
Type I . 

In l':lte Mar ch of 1861 t ':e Post Office :Je,~:rtl.lent a':vertised for ids 
foY' th~ new contract and st.ited " saJ,ples of orlr" must be submitted. The 
NO.'Jional Bank Note Co ., were fully prepa't'ed , but inC't~au of "'ebmitting 
sample2 of engravLlg , they went flU"'ther , ar..d p"'epared six saljple steel 
::!lat e[' , and {'ron: the se pIa tes fl.l~tual 8[ mpl p s of the ki.nd of sta. .. ps the:r c oul:l 
,tn-oduce wel"'e submi tted ''Vi th t' .ei r bid. Evi d ;l ... t' y "'; e a J[1 "U of trc contI' ct 
to J.'De l~a:, LO.r.~nl Co."pa.J.1Y justified this 8x';ra expend'; ture . 

In ~be first p'trt of these notes I q1.. ... oted Hr . Luff ' 8 description of 
the "r""'emiere Paper." Tl is r8..r.Jer V'l!:l~ !.o-l;; seJ ected at 1" ndom. It VIas 
selected for the purpose of giving the fLlest '::>OSS ·i.ble effeet to tho slli.lple 
engravings . M;: I furthc_" q.lote !lir . :"'11':'; on page 88 1.n doncribi ng these 
Sfiti 1ple ~ tar.lpn "The colors .ire very dark nl :"'ic1" and tho ink ~1('avily 
applied, occasionally giving a blm"'red appeRr'll'lCe , though, as f1. ·"'ule , the 
L,:pr ~s::"ons are very fine rtnd clear . I, 

::-1.1.d~nts "',3. T e looker::. in vain for secret nar':::, on th Z4¢ and 30-:'. 
uucl: worl{ in :>.ltile , s ~l1ere \va" or-.ly o ... le ::.4¢ plate , and one oO¢ p1 i:.l~ , 

hence no secret .:larks . 111" . Clarence Bra2.rer claims he Das f01l..1d cer·L 4:11 
di~.ferences in (lie proofs fro'1l oth .L.Le :::'4¢ Qnt' 30¢ val ue; . :;-0 cit ,.. t,··ro 
v' "'ieties 0"" .1...'-'1'3 ;...4~ , ene of :whicl 1 .... "'fIlllr r..,'ype I , the other ~ype I: . :'110 
n:Jn.e apr> .ier- to tho 300 . SL"..C' l d i fferer-.. ce'1 DS ~ited by Iv''"''' . BI'a",,"r are 
'-1u :'':,e ::;' i.CJ v, b'tt s ..... ch ;'''ve ";'0 "'olat5 en +;0 e i[,Guen sta. ps . hl-r r~4¢ 
..,~ .,,~s co. e o:!'lly "'-C'OlU Plate ,+':. . A' ..... ZO¢ sta.."lP::O ~c f" only frol"l J.:' 17 

Abn.i:1. ref rr~.r:G to .f.,he 10~ 'r:r.re I rt i.-.:; . } ~o t "'ia Sa.n3}le Plat e it 
in I '1~Sr 10 to ::.:.. ,d ~ cCj, "ens of tloe a~:-un.l ~1. 1 ... ' .f" <'t&.111I)~ in unusec. ccndi 
tirl_1. .Jut 'it is n0~ pos:::i Ie +;0 fi!l used. col. ;,v8 01' 1)"'Of0 "s'" ,)' OS'I i.J -

c'-use.1< such r( e iF"'U ( .• 

This 10¢ s 'Ile plate "'I.H' (1'.1."; -0 0..1 c!ler0('n~7 IJlacp.-'l in L.!.~O for a 
• Y>..,. <" ort t':""Ye. It is ~'-1.e·"'efore rossi ble unused copies that \ <;.('(' r~Q'T1o. ('1:; 

f.:U d )·ipt . Us d ~opiG..., ;:'ro...J.'-ri:; ~): hte do exist bu:, l;'bcGt:; l'~'ed 
po~ s~ bl e Dnun r cries rave _lC r'"'l q+;i C'. ... C the co .p10 lOy' st i ,pc , 

eycep t'. t 1. c~·h COl €' "':Y'C,I.1 -I-1].c S8 r..e :Jln.-I- ':11.c1"1 ~"~(\.5. n:ti used "'ta.JlJ.JD 8..N" 

no r i..f~ ·"cnt , so fa·(, <"' a fi:;. ... ut In " E' I ... "i .... ~econJ. Ir~11c 0.·"0 cor ... cerned, than 
l.Il1.'ee D.. d L sPo, cr.pi~s 0.:' t 18 3~ Pid~ . ~ot'h ,,(' ..... c .~e6'l :"'.y ~~~Fued. 

"'hat of T1€, u.1'_:.""'1 ZO¢ so- called 1",'0 ic··~e? n f "1t.JS t li~ 30¢ is a 
l"·"0U:: , rl':.l'7' rrirted , .LJPr or • .... ed ani bl'.:r·1I~c1 , and prp. &.re r1 to cCl:'J.)lcce the 
r "nle 8et~ . su~h -l' Py '1·"e noi..::". · ... e t,;lass a~ 3b.....::::;l'08 b'lt aC' p!'coi'f' :·n 
~ sf,a(c ;;:l t fa":: never l:;::..ued . 

Tbis Iso a.L_plies +-0 th~ so - calleo '1. "v,sed :~4¢ r~err.i~re . Li.~:eVJise 
"'e:~e j:: .n L c'1ivLolJal ",'1 de t' ~ t war never ; ['::u~o. 

'2cf~rring to tr.e 3¢ Premie'Y>~ . 'Fre c" .. t .10..]),0 liftc 'hi..; d.,q 8. 1I.u·"'O ,n 
:1ed. fI Lr . r'lff cal l. r -1;1, ~ Qr' "' , "Bro .. !1 i "'11 Lo.1:e II ::nd l'IJ":cn . " I ~:::. J. C': r 
tl'i~ II S IP e l

' in four di ti nc':; C:""rl .... f , !lr\!"O of .. }"'Iich !lre ar...y-L;hin) l.;! , tho 
s:w.cce 0,2 t .. reg" a·c' ,r · 8:-'11 n ~b'Y'E'es . Why fo'1" ,,.., "r,.,.,., deS1.6_J. t1;. l" 

~ llCu""", iron ' vO? 



1/7. ~ . , .. 
In f"'1C'!; :'.1.G _, -r 1., ~\-.'i t C:v f3.Y» as ;: _c ... o. J: io-J '_60,) -J-' .. o fi:" .. l, 

1 .1..' ~ J'rutl~ '1. we ,n t01rl re 0 ard'Lng c' pL. ~<..>.Lls.ry Fi~:3t I~8'J" 0':: 

lOt: Ll t""'G L <:...[:'J .aJ.l."'.l ~I.".!-::l. ,-:ts : ....... ve ~:., vI" :"ytcc '1 :J01utl 1J. ')f t'i... .. H':-

.Jallcd 'c>e'olen: but all 'l1oir t~.eo:-· os '''d..v., Gtlen )a"'~d en t ....... o Lv .r -::""':"0 
1..J 0 .. r<:. vu '!:'J.i-::'Y t les ~>,.., . - c~pa'Jle OJ. P lt .£''''. sol,.,ti.0.lS. 

Ir. u L "IT;. .... 6 thi~ ... alO:-t re:JU"l1O 

.l:-'osfl .... lc +-,.., inc'.1<: ... n i. .. -: .... ,']0 nUL ,C;: 

..L.h <>. 1 .:;,,,,' . 0 ' Ou '.' t~ ~ (' v t 
:1. gle of t'1e st()~y 

0_' t.' , ., u :. ~ 

all ",Lv u 
t',c ,'''' lto!' 

'..:, :0 ':'-1- has not 'u~ell 

1. V"IoA!: :?ha. ~ u~ t".., ~~.:.. ,.J +'o~J"r' • 
~ .~ to treat every 

but 
I '" or • 1" ~ d t· r> " tTl' .1. .1. r:ave CJJ~() ... cc... l.ly a._..L.vUVV l.e _ j'" ~oJC no '-~ <.\.~_0_.0t:>lZC, 

·hit:J. rescrv&..t·.o . ..D. ."lis si..orJ l-vull.. rot ~tl 1-i.'opcrl" J;.)1.d in 1 "S 
, an.J. t' c '" u.b j C, LJ. :ny opini ('ll., ir c:: 3u;:f·~.c..lent i, po!'tallce tv 
md; a li.l-t:!. ex-r,ro. tL.LO. 
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CONFEDERATE COLUMN 
By AUGUST DIETZ 

Just One of Many Reasons 

W
H AT is this strange, unde

finable thing about Confed
erates that once you start 

collecting them, seems to grip you 
and draw you more and more into 
the meshes of its satisfying charm? 
Have you ever attempted to analyze 
it, or .iu t let yourself be carried on 
bv the tide of a singular thrill that 
attends the pursuit? 

Confederate stamps, per se, are 
basically not different from any other 
ordinary stamps. All are prosaic 
"portrait" subjects-Jefferson Da-

vis, Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jack
son, John Calhoun and George Wash
inlrton-all but one familar to us 
fr~m their portrayal on United 
States issues. Nothing unusual to lure 
us here. And the colors? Common
place, the majority of them, and not 
even kept uniform on any issue! 
Paper? All but that of the line
engraved stamps and the London De 
La Rues of poor quality and easily 
thin-spotted-not even a watermark 
to intrigue .... Well, then, what's 
all this to-do about them? 

Prisoners-of·War Covers 

269 

Sit down, my skeptical friend, and 
let me show you a few things you've 
never seen in other countries' postal 
paper. 

Do you know of covers that 
"crossed the lines" between two 
warring peoples - anywhere - that 
bore the stamps of both belligerents, 
postmarked at point of mailing in 
one country and point of destination 
in the other, plus the Examiner's 
hand stamp and that of the prisoners
of-war camp? If so, tell us about 
them. 

Oh, yes-I know all about the Paris 
Balloon Letters of 1870-71; the 
World War COvers with their Gensor 
markings; the Mexican Revolution
ary stamps, and a few others that 
record some political upheaval
but none of them carry both friend 
and foe stamps side by side and post
markings of both warring countries! 
W ell, you see, that's but one of many 
unique things we have in our CON
FEDERATE PRISONER-OF-WAR COVERS, 
and they account for one of the many 
r easons why Confederates attract and 
permanently hold the interest of the 
real collector, which each new ac
quisition but deepens this interest. 
They are part of our people's saga. 

Let me show you some of these 
Prisoner-of-W ar covers and tell 
you something of their story. 

They carried the letters from 
Southern soldiers confined in N orth
ern military prisons, and those from 
Northern soldiers in Southern prison 
camps. The latter are extremely 
scarce. 

The Richmond Daily Examiner 
of May 18, 1863, published the fol
lowing information for the guidance 
of the public: 

FLAG-oF-TRUCE LETTERS 

Rttles .in Regard to Letters by Flag 
of Trltce.-We have been furnished, for 
publication, by General Winder, with the 
following rules adopted by the United 
States Commandant, General Dix, at 
Fortress Monroe, and which will be en
forced in regard to al1 letters forwarded 
from the North to Fortress Monroe, to 
go by flag of truce to Richmond: 

"In order to secure the transmission 
of letters across the lines, the following 
rules must be complied with: 

"I. No letter must exceed one page 
of a letter sheet, or relate to any other 
than purely domestic matters. 

"2. Every . letter must be signed with 
the writer's name in full . 

"3. All letters must be sent with five 
cents postage enclosed, if to go to Rich
mond, and ten cents if beyond. 

"4. AlI letters must be enclosed to the 
commanding general to the Department 
of Virginia, at Fortress Monroe. No 
letter sent to any other address will be 
forwarded. 

"AlI letters sent to Fortress Monroe 
without a strict compliance with these 
rules, except for prisoners of war, will 

(Continued on Page 283) 

be transmitted to the dead letter 
The same rules will be applied by 

General vVinder to all letters sent from 
the South to Fortress Monroe, for par
ties in the United States. Parties ad
dicted to correspondence should cut out 
and preserve this notice, as a failure to 
comply with it in one single particrlar, 
wi II consign their correspondence to ob
livion. 

There was, as you will note, a 
difference between Flag-of-Truce and 
Prisoners-of-W ar letters. The for
mer covered civilian correspondence, 
while the latter consisted of those 
letters written by soldiers on both 
sides who had been captured and 
confined in military prisons. 

The postal service in the Northern 
prisons seems to have been well or
ganized. Postmarks and Examiner's 
handstamp were systematically ap
plied, and the expediting of letters 
was prompt and efficient. This can
not, in equal measure, be said of the 
Confederate service. Great quan
tities of prisoners' mail, directed to 
the North, was sometimes destroyed 
when, on account of certain condi
tions of war". it could not be for
warded. This accounts for the rela
tive scarcity of letters from prisoners 
in the South directed to their rela

tives residing in the .N orth. 
While I have seen hundreds of 

covers from Confederates confined in 
Northern prisons, sent to their homes 
in the South, I have record of but 
three sent by Northern soldiers in 
Southern prisons to their relatives 
in the North. One of the finest of 
these is in the collection of my friend 
Dr. M. Y. Dabney, of Birmingham, 
Alabama. 

Accompanying this chat I am 
showing a group of Prisoners-of-War 
covers. The gem piece at the top 
carries a 3c United States 1861 
flanked by a "Ten" of the Confed
eracy, both perfectly tied on with 
the Washington and Richmond post
marks, the respective capitals of the 
warring countries. Sometimes the 
greatest Virginian turns his back on 
the MiSSissippian, and again they 
will face each other-both "rebels" 
-one triumphantly successful, the 
other to see his ambitions shattered at 
Appomattox ... 

I trust to have shown you some
thing in Confederates that you will 
not find in any other field of your 
collecting, and if, in addition, you 
could read the letters these covers 
carried, you would promptly enlist 
in the "Confederate Column!" 

I hope from time to time, to sug
gest other reasons why Confederates 
outrank the stamps of any other 
country. 

• 
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POSTAL ACCOUNTING MARKINGS ON 
BREMEN MAILS 

Paul Segnitz has unearthed three covers in the 
same correspondence which, mailed within two 
weeks, demonstrate three of the possible routes 
taken by mail between Bremen (then a free city) 
and the U. S. and the postal accounting markings. 
The fourth permissible route was probably seldom 
if ever taken. 

The rates between the two countries (for Bre
men can be considered as a separate nation at that 
time) were dependent upon the route taken, and 
were: 

To and from Bremen by direct steamer to that 
port: lOc per half-ounce. 

To and from Bremen by "closed mail" through 
Great Britain: 30c per half-ounce. 

To and from Bremen by Hamburg steamer 
(through Hamburg and overland to Bremen): lSc 
per half-ounce. 

To and from Bremen via France: 21c per 
quarter-ounce. 

The period is fixed by the markings, since the 
rate between countries was expressed in gold: and 
since U. S. fractional currency and greenbacks were 
the common currency of the period 1863-1867, the 
markings had an alternative value, when due in 
the U. S., of the amount in U. S. notes. In this 
case, the value of notes in relation to gold-$l.40 
to $1.00-sets it as probably 1866. A more careful 
comparison might fix it perfectly. 

There were two lines of direct steamers to 
Bremen: one U. S. and the other Bremen packets. 
There was only one line to Hamburg, under reg
istry of that free city. There were both U. S. 
and French Jines to France, and U. S. and British 
packets carried the "closed mails." 

"Closed mails" went in closed pouches across 
intervening countries and therefore were not sup
posed to have any transit markings. They paid 
a fixed rate per ounce of net weight, regardless 
of the llumber of letters to the ounce. The Ger
man mails paid 4d per ounce, net, paid by the 
U. S. P. O. D. . 

The rate within what is now Germany--or 
what was originally Germany as of 1870-was Sc 
per half-ounce except between Bremen and Baden, 
where it was 12c. 

The first letter went via closed mail through 
Britain. At Aachen (Aix-la-Chappelle) it was 
rated with the Sc due the German administration, 
and then enclosed in the closed pouch. At South
ampton, that pouch was put on the first steamer, 
which happened to be an American packet (that 
is, a steamer under contract with the U. S. to 
carry l'nails), and brought to New York. There 
it was rated with the 30c rate with the alternative 
42c in notes and delivered on payment. Of this, 
the U. S. paid Sc to the German administration 
and kept the rest, settling with Britain on the 
bulk basis. 

The second letter went via Hamburg. The 
Hamburg administration settled with Bremen for 
the Sc exchange fee and dispatched it via the 
Hamburg packet. The exchange office, estab-

BREMEN 
~ 7:::2-~ 

By first steamer 
via England 

lishecl in Hamburg under our treaty with that 
free city, applied the Po tal Accounting Marking 
showing 12c due when the letter paid, and made 
the proper entries in the way-bill and the quarterly 
accounting sheet. On arrival in ew York, the 
letter "vas rated with the proper amount due
lSc, or the equivalent in notes. Of this, the U. S. 
paid 12c to Hamburg and kept the rest for local 
service. Hamburg paid the packet. 

BREMEN 
4 8~:6-7 

By Hamburg steamer 
to N. Y. 

The third letter offers a problem. Originally, 
the postage of 10c per single rate of Y;;-ounce 
was divided Sc to Bremen and 5c to the U. S. if 
by Bremen packet and 1c to Bremen and 9c to 
the U. S. if by U. S. packet. At a later date, 
each kept the whole sum, regardless, to obviate 
bookkeeping and because it was about as broad 
as it was long. This seems to come under the 
later arrangement, because it is rated 10 by Bremen, 
indicating we owed them lOc. Of course, the New 
York marking shows that lOc was collected and 
the usual differential if paid in notes. 

BREMEN 
12 8*6-7 

10 By Bremen Steamer to N. Y. 

All foreign rates were in gold, of course. Pre
payment was optional at this time. The account-

ing was similar, credits instead of debits being 
noted, at the same rates of division. 

The fourth optional route, via France, would 
have required the regular French Postal Account
ing markings as previously described in another 
article: with the 6c additional per quarter ounce 
paid to the German administration. 
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CONFEDERATE COLUMN 
By AUGUST DIETZ 

Another Confederate Find in the }Mid-West 

THIS thing is getting to be un
canny. Another find of Confed

erates has been reported from "en
emy territory"-this time it's Indi
ana-and the story follows after a 
preparatory introduction. 

Something over a decade ago-to 
be precise, in 1929-my good friend 
Senator Thomas H. Pratt of Kings
port, Tenn., well-known student and 
authority on Confederates, published 
a monograph on "The Postmaster's 
Provisionals of Memphis, Tennes
see," in which he documented the 
story of these interesting stamps, and 
gave us the platings of the 2c and 
lSc, with detail illustrations of each 
unit. Ever since the appearance of 
this study we have become sure
footed concerning the Memphis Pro
visionals-that is to say, we can now 
plate these two denominations, but, 
best of all, we can at once detect the 
counterfeits, which, unfortunately, 
are plentiful. 

There were probably more remain
ders of these two stamps than of 
any other Confederate Provisional
due, I suppose, to the fact that Post
master Galloway, producing these 
stamps in his own printery, provided 
an ample supply-far more than 
were used, up to the time of the 
codling of the regular government 
stamps on October 16, 1861. 

Senator Pratt tells us that the two 
values-2c blue and 5c red, plus a 
lSc red Envelope of the same type-
were printed from stereotype repli
cas made from original woodcuts. 
The pane (or sheet) of the 2c con
sisted of fifty units, arranged in ten 
horizontal rows of five, while the 
sheet of the 5c presented a sOlpewhat 
.arbitrary arrangement, to fit the 
stock of paper on hand, and shows a 
grouping of fifty stamps (or possibly 
fifty-two) twice printed on the sheet, 
forming a united pane of one hundred 
(or possibly one hundred and four) 
stamps. 

These two Tennessee Provisionals 
are not among the great rarities of 
their class, but they are positive fa
vorites with our collectors-espe
cially the big red scalloped-oval 5c, 
although the blue 2c is the far scarcer 
stamp, especially on cover. 

ter of Mr. George W. Purcell, Post
master of Bloomington, Indiana, 
A.P.S. 10,717, and immediate past 
president of the National Association 
a{ Postmasters. Under date of July 
19th, Mr. Purcell writes: 

A farmer residing in my county came 
into the post office with the (three) sheets 
folded up, and wanted to know if they 
had any value. I immediately told him 
I thought they did have, provided they 
were genuine copies. That I did not 
know. However I was leaving in a few 
days on a trip which would take me to 
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* * * and if he would let me have one 
of the sheets I would find out. This he 
did. * * * looked the sheet over, and 
on the basis of the d\\lt in stamp No. 8 
(No.9 in Pratt's plating) pronounced the 
sheet genuine. So when I returned home, 
I purchased the sheets. (Dot in "I" of 
Paid.) 

A Union soldier named Bowers from 
this county saw active service during 
the Civil War. After a short furlough 
home in 1864, he retll'rned to his outfit, 
and was killed at Atlanta, Georgia, August 
10, 1864. He was buried in Atlanta. A 
buddy of his shipped his belongings back 
home, and in a coat was founel these 
sheets of stamps. They had been kept in 
the family possession ever since, and were 
owned by the husband of the niece of 
the dead soldier. 

The sheets are approximately 3-13116x 
50 inches. No.1 is the dark blue type. 
No.2 sheet is light blue, and the No.3 
sheet is badly stained, being of the light 
blue variety. They are on thin, almost 
pelure paper, without gum. Twenty 

(Continlled on Page 211) 

And here's the story of the latest 
find, as told in extracts from the let- One of the Three Sheets in the Purcell Find 

Confederate Column 
(C01lti1!lIed from Page 187) 

stamps to each sheet. There seems to be 
a cracked plate on stamp No. 13 (No. 16 
in Pratt's plating), running across the 
lower hal f of the stamp. This occurs on 
all three sheets. 

Thus ends the description. Post
master Purcell is owner and pub
lisher of the Evening World of 
Bloomington. 

Mr. Purcell has sent me excellent 
photographs of the three sheets that 
make up the find, and they confirm 
the Pratt Plating. Unfortunately the 
fifth vertical strip to the right (Nos. 
5, 10, 15 and 20), which shows the 

mutilated units, does not appear on 
the ~urcell she~ts. The intriguing 
questIOn now arIses : Were the four 
broken stereotypes removed from fhe 
form at the time these Purcell sheets 
were printed; or, did Trooper Bow
ers shear off the entire fifth vertical 
row, ~ecaus.e the mutilated stamps at 
the rIght dId not please him? 

A close examination of the Purcell 
sheets would indicate the latter pro
cedure. The sheet margins at top and 
l~f.t ar~ wide and confirmatory of po
SItIOn m the Pratt plating, while the 
scant margin at the right with a faint 
indication of the left border line of 
No. 5 wOlilld evidence that these 
sheets were shorn of their fifth ver
tical row. Just one more millimeter 
margin at the right would Jlave set
tled this discussion. 

The twenty units clearly show 
every position-identification mark as 
described in Senator Pratt's illus
trated monograph. 
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R
ECENT controver

sial references to 
"local stamps" and 

especially as to their be
ing "good or bad" by 
opinion, is revival of an 
old story-to those who 
k now the i r philatelic 
press. 

Early reference to 
fraudulent local stamps is 
seen in "The American 
Philatelist" (December, 
1887), wherein W. H. 
Mitchell points out the 

.U. S. Post Office system 
is ample pro t e c t ion 
against faked locals sold 
to collectors, and the So
ciety is standing by to 
help prosecute violations 
of the postal laws. 

Mr. Mitchell, in his story says: "I 
examine hundreds of these stamps 
sent to me from all parts of the 
country for inspection. I weed out 
these vile impositions. On and after 
the first day of January, 1888, I 
will punch all counterfeits that shall 

~. come into my hands with a large 
capital C. The Private Local Post 
Stamp must be protected." 

Incidentally, this American Phila
telic Society authority on Locals, 
sponsored an adhesive which has 
attained fame, among stamp students 
if not recognition in the United States 
catalog. The philatelic Dr. W. H. 
Mitchell, took cognizance of the Big 
Blizzard of 1888. 

O'n March 12, 1888, New York 
City and vicinity was tied up by a 
big blizzard. Traffic was tied up in 
the city, as also in the suburbs for 
almost one week. During this period, 
the Postmaster at Bayonne, New 
Jersey, across the river from New 
York City, sent forward little or no 
mail. 

In this emergency Dr. Mitchell 
and his friend, A. W. Seward, a 
druggist, both residents of Bayonne, 
determined that important mail 
should go through, from Bayonne to 
New York City, and so on each of 
the days, from March 12th to the 
16th a special messenger was sent, 
from Bayonne to New York, on the 
steamer "Chancellor" of the Central 
Railroad of New Jersey, via Bergen 
Point. 

During these four days, some five 
hundred letters were carried to New 
York, most of these going to the 

By 
HARRY M. KONWISER 

New York Post Office; a few to New 
York newspapers. 

According to contemporary reports 
the sponsors for the special postal 
service created adhesive stamps, and 
such as were used were placed on 
envelopes carrying the legal United 
States postage stamps. The post also 
"mailed a few covers to Bayonne 
addresses" according to information 
that came to light at the time. Men
tion of the Post and its delivery of 
mail is found in the New York World 
of March 14, 1888. 

The adhesive itself, as known to 
collectors y shows a stamp printed on 
cream-white quadrilled paper; in the 
center of which are the Arms of New 
Jersey with "Blizzard Mail To" 
above and "N. Y. P.O." at the bot
tom. At the sides are "Five" 'and 
"Cents" and obviously these stamps 
are type-set. 

Despite the authenticity of these 
"stamps"-despite the fact quite a 
number of these were said to have 
been used, Dr. Mitchell, writing on 
the stamps twelve years after their 
appearance, according to F. M. Gil
bert, said the only used copy he ever 
saw was in the collection of the late 
Wm. A. Warren. Genuinely-used 
Bayonne Blizzard Mail stamps, if on 
cover, should show the New York 
Postmark as the office of mailing. 
Known copies on cover, as cancelled, 
are such as were presented to friends 
as Souvenirs of the Big Blizzard. 
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The Winans is supposed to b. 
a Phantasy, to current opin
ion, despite listing in the 1890 
Catalogs. The Ledger Local 
Stamp is listed in the Catalog. 
The Hussey is a fake. per the 
~ale .. stt;ry. The Blinard 
stamp IS shown because of 

mention in the story. Th. 
Richwood "stamp" as its asso
ciate the Jay, was described 
in Scott's Monthly Journal, 
Sept. 1937, also in Postal 

Markings, July. 1937. 

Hussey mad e fakes! 
This , is the story told in 
The American Philatelist, 
Vol. TWO. In discussing 
Locals, Wilbur W. 
Thomas' says "the ' most' 
deceptive eo.unterfeits 'of 
locals, by tar/ and per-
haps the largest....assort

ment, owes its existence to George 
Hussey, once proprietor of Hussey's 
Post." Warren K. Hale refers to ,the 
Hussey-made "Stamps" in STAMPS, 
Oct. 6, 1934. 

Locals were "all the rage" in the 
United States, as also in Europe, in 
the 1864-1870 period, in the earliest 
days of concerted popular interest in 
stamp collecting. At this time the 
Hussey Local business, especially 
with English stamp dealers, was ex
tensive, running into several thou
sand dollars yearly. 

Hussey had proper connections to 
acquire almost any such locals as 
were required, from the New York 
private enterprises that are now 
listed in the catalog. However, it 
is assumed, now-as was intimated 
in other years - that Hussey, or 
someone, in the desire to fill orders 
for locals, and these not being in 
stock or available from their legiti
mate sources, invoked the aid of a 
Thomas Wood, who either prepared 
a new die or lithographic stone, from 
which any number of "genuine" 
stamps might be printed. 

Mr. Thomas tells a Hussey story, 
worthy of noting. It appears that 
Hussey actually bought for cash, 
from a New York dealer, "a lot of 
locals"-all of these being either 
torn or otherwise not up to the origi
nal standards insofar as appearances 
are concerned. 

The Hussey place of business dis
played this dollar purchase with the 
label that these were the sort of 
stamps SOLD BY Dealer B, so in-

C Continued on Page 211) 
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~I for Pan Ame rican Airways Se 
.• tal of Alaska , is t he transporta tio 

the sea t of Te rri-to ria l l e g islature 
Federal Officials ' 

(Photo courtesy "FLAS~ 

ommenl 
study of his stamp s h ' • , IS 
receIved the needed relax 
received the renewed ene 
sary to tackle his proble 
ously. 

An apprecia tion of its s 
dowments will undoubted 
sponsible for the continued 

tamp collecting, and nea 
lectors a re interested in se 
come an even more " 
hobby. Collecto~ themsel 

Shown here are the 
stamps in the Arl 
Americans series, 

SepJ 

To the right is shown th 
recently initiated the • 

Rio i 
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:lhe One Cent 
Rarify Sold • en 

TH E unique British Guiana I-cent 
magenta of 1856 was sold in 
New York on Wednesday, Au

gust 7th, to a buyer not previously 
well known in philatelic circles, with 
F. Kenny, of R. H. Macy and Com
pany, acting as agent for Mrs. P. 
Cost a la Hind Scala, widow of Mr. 
H ind . N either the name of the 
buyer, nor t he exact sum paid for the 
stamp, could be ascertained, as the 
purchaser had stipulated that this in
fo rmation must not be revealed, but 
we were informed by a person in au
thority tllat the price paid was over 
$40,000. The collector, we under
stand, is one who is endeavoring to 
make a complete collection of per
fect stamps. 

Gordon Harmer, of Harmer, Rooke 
& Company, of New York, and Lon
don, participated in the closing, at 
the Macy offices, to the point of exam
ining the stamp and certifying it to 
be the same copy for which the 
Royal Philatelic Society of London 
had issued a certificate of genuine
ness, a few years ago, at the time 
Harmer, Rooke & Company had the 
stamp in their possession for possible 
sale. It is said that the New Y or k
London house had previously made 
the owner of the stamp a bona fide 
offer of around $37,500, which offer 
was refused. 

Mr. Harmer says that at no time 
was the late King George interested 
in buying the British Guiana stamp, 
as has been stated in newspaper ac
counts . Nor would the late British 
ruler have accepted the stamp as a 
gift from any proposed fund. "It 
can be stoutly maintained that the 
King was not a bidder for the stamp 
at the Ferrary Sale," says M r . Har
mer, who showed the stamp to the 
Britain's Number One Philatelist at 
the t ime Mrs. Scala placed the stamp 
with them for sale. 

This stamp was falsely reported 
"sold" on several occasions, since the 
death of Arthur Hind on March 1, 
1933, but now it has actually passed 
to new ownership. 

The Catalog p rice of $50,000, it 
might be sta ted, was the value placed 
on the st amp by the lat e Arthur Hind, 
whose r ecords indicated the cost of 
the st amp itself, plus insurance, in:e~
est on the init ial investment, and Slml-

By HARRY M. KONWISER 

lar incidentals. There is no doubt 
that if Arthur Hind had desired to 
dispose of the stamp a few years prior 
to his death, the selling price could 
easily have been close to catalog. Cur
rent world-wide conditions made it 
possible for the Macy client to ac
quire a unique item at a price which 
in the opinion of stamp collectors 
familiar with stamp Yalues, is fairly 
low. 

The stamp itself has had an in
teresting history, which also has been 
garbled in newspaper accounts. The 
facts as given here are authentic, and 
agree with the history of the stamp 
as told by the late Charles J. Phillips, 
in his book Stamp Collecting. The 
stamp was discovered in British 
Guiana by Vernon Vaughan. The 
Vaughan discovery was described in 
The British Philatelic Journal, 1922, 
and it was reported that Mr. 
VauglIan parted with the stamp to 
N. R. McKinnon, of British Guiana, 
and the latter placed the stamp in his 
collection, and brought it to England 
for sale. 

In discussing the pedigree of the 
stamp. The Philatelic Magazine, Lon
don, 1935, pointed out the McKinnon 
Collection was sold in its entirety to 
Thomas Ridpath, in 1878, and soon 
afterward Mr. Ridpath sold the 
British Guiana stamp, out of the 
McKinnon Collection, to the late 
Count Ferrary. The Philateli,c Jour
nal of Great Britain, July 12, 1892, 
quoted Mr. Ridpath as follows: 

"I remember a rather amusing 
competition between the late Mr. (E. 
L.) Pemberton and myself for the 
possession of the McKinnon Collec
tion. * * * Pemberton wanted it and 
I wanted it badly. * * * I journeyed 
to Glasgow with the requisite money 
(£110, I think it was) in my pocket 
and was traveling back to Liverpool 
with the album under my arm by the 
time that Pemberton's letter, enclos
ing a cheque, reached the owner of 
the collection. As far as I remember, 
the price was £110, but it would 
fetch nearer a thousand sterling 
nowadays." 

In The P hilatelic Magazine (1935) 
story, it is stated that L. Vernon 
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guiana 

7}ork 
Vaughan found the stamp in 1872, on 
a letter sheet, when searching for 
stamps among old family papers and 
later not finding a space for !be 
stamp in the Stafford-Smith album 
he was using, and assuming he could 
find a better copy when next he 
delved into the family archives, 
parted with the stamp for six shill
ings to N. R. McKinnon. 

The McKinnon Collection was sold 
to Thomas Ridpath for' £110. M r . 
Ridpath sold the British Guiana 
for £ 155. The buyer was the late 
Count Ferrary, whose collection was 
sold at Paris, in 1922, the British 
Guiana stamp then bringing £7348 
(then 40,000 francs). Arthur Hind, 
of Utica, N. Y., was the buyer and the 
cost to him, including expenses and 
the French hL'mry tax of 17 per cent 
brought the cost of the stamp to 
around $38,000. 

This was the highest price ever 
paid for a single postage stamp in 
the history of philately. 

Following Hind's death, it was 
learned the unique philatelic piece 
was the propcrty of his widow, now 
11rs. Scala. The Hind Collection was 
sold at public auction. through C. J. 
Phillips and William C. Kennett, in 
accordance with the wishes of the 
owner as expressed in the owner's 
will. The United States section was 
sold at New York; the foreign stamps 
were sold by the executors of the 
estate to London dealers. 

The stamp itself has been well pub
licized the world over as the "most 
valuable" and as "the highest priced 
stamp" and at times as "the rarest 
stamp" to the point that collectors 
and many, many thousands of non
collectors are aware of the fact there 
is a "Fifty Thousand Stamp," and 
that persons who collect stamps 
would really buy A PIECE OF 
PAPER having no intrinsic value for 
a sum of this size. 

The stamp resulted from a short
age of stamps in British Guiana in 
1856, at which time a supply of the 
st amps of 1855, being delayed in de
liver y, caused the Colony post offi ce 
officials to arrange with a local p r int
ing shop to help them out. 

T hey p roduced as a design, a shtp 
sailing to the right, with the inscrip -
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CONFEDERATE COLUMN 
By AUGUST DIETZ 

Just a Suggestion 
I N DISCUSSING Confederate stamps 

with mature collectors, and inviting 
them to venture into this interesting field, 
I am frequently told that it entails too 
great an expenditure-that it is too late 
now-that one should have begun at least 
thirty years ago, when material was still 
to -be had at prices within reach~nd a 
few more defeatist reasons. 

Scarcity and cost are deterring factors 
to most of us and, as a matter of fact, to 
complete a collection of Confederates, in
cluding the Provisionals and General 
Issues" would tax the resources of a mod
ern Croesus. 

But, just because we cannot aU pos
sess an Alexandria, Va., an Annapolis, 
Md., or a Boscawen, N. H., is no reason 
why we should despair and quit collecting 
United States stamps l-or, is it ? 

Well , then-why not do a bit of special
izing in Confederates? Take one or two 
stamps and build up something amazingly 
fine. 

Some three decades ago a few far
seeing collectors started to plate the com
mon three-cent stamps of 1857 and 1861. 
At that time-and for a long while after 
-one could get quantities for the mere 
asking. Then an illustrated book was 
written on the subject and the idea sold 
to American collectors. ProntO'! A thou
sand fans sprang up like mushrooms over
night I It was catching, like the measles, 
and today, I dare say, the number of 
"Three-Cent-1857" enthusiasts has more 
than doubled-and the end is not yet in 
sight 1 

And herein lies the answer to all those 
who hesitate to go in for Confederates: 
Why not start a specialized collection of 
the lowest-priced stamp on the list-the 
Archer & Daly-engraved, figure-exprest 
lQ-.Cent of 1863-and you will be as
tounded at the result 1 This has been my 
personal experience, and I have been 
successful in enlisting at least one col
lector by merely showing him just what 
could be aone with this humble but at
tractive stamp. 

There were, as we know, four printing 
plll\eS, prepared by Archer & Daly in 
Richmond, Va., from two original engrav
ings, known as Types I and II. The 
printing plates were numbel·ed-Nos. 1 
and 2 consisted of Type I; -Nos. 3 and 4 
of Type II. Millions of these were 
printed in Richmond and, representing 
the letter-rate, enormous quantities were 
used by the public. Later on these 'four 

>· plates were turned over to Keatinge & 
Ball in Columbia, S. c., who made no 
alterations or recuttings on the stamps, 
but they did erase the Archer & Daly 
imprint, . and substituted their own firm 
name in the same space, but leaving the 
word "Engravers" and the Number as 
Archer engraved them. Keatinge & Ball 
continued to print stamps from all four 
plates-millions of them-up to the time 
of Sherman's raid. and when his troops 
entered Columbia, loyal employees of the 
printing firm threw the plates into the 
Congaree River. They have never been 
recovered . That day, too, marked the 
c1 0se of all printing of Confederate 
stamps. There were great quantities of 
remainders, both in private hands and in 
the Southern postoffices when the end 

came with the fall of Richmond and the 
surrender at Appomattox. That, briefly, 
is their story. , 

I do not suggest a plating of these 
stamps. That effort is indicated only 
when no complete sheet of a stamp is 
known to exist. Furthermore, there are 
practically no marked varieties to guide 
in plating-hence reconstruction would be 
purposeless. 

But I would suggest-and urge-a col
lection of the remark "able variety of colors 
and shades-for there is probably not 
another steel-plate stamp in the entire 
catalog presenting a wider range of color 
nuances, scaling all the way from a pale 
greenish-blue to an almost emerald green; 
from a pale chalky blue through a bril
lint opaline and all azure blue, to the 
deep, hard, steel-blue of the Keatinge & 
Ball product. A page grouping of these 
grading color-varieties-and they are de
cidedly marked-presents one of the most 
attractive exhibits imaginable. And these 
stamps are still comparatively plentiful 
especially unused. Most of these 10-Cent 
1863 stamps may be had for twenty-five 
cents, top price--or for less. 

There are, however, several shades which 
you will have some difficulty in finding. 
But that is where the zest of the game 
comes in 1 First among these is the 
Type II, printed in a brilliant opaline 
blue-probably some of the left-over ink 
in which the "Ten" appears. Every copy 
of this stamp that I have seen shows the 
~Iate in its earliest state, every dot and 
lme of the design sharp and distinct, with 
a faint hairline surrounding, which dis
appeared through wear in the course of 
printing. Very few are known in used 
condition. Like the U. S. 3c pink, once 
you have seen this color. vou will never 
forget it. Next in line of 'scarcity would 
be two stamps of Type I: a decided 
emer.ald green and an equally definite deep 
blue. Both are quite scarce, especially 
the emerald green, inasmuch as the official 
color of these 10c stamps is blue. Not 
as scarce as the foregoing, but a much 
favored shade, is the chalky blue, found 
in both types of the Archer & Daly print
ing. In between those we find at least 
twenty distinct shades, confined chiefly 
to the Archer & Daly product. 

The Keatinge & Ball printing are more 
uniform in color, probably due to the 
fact that this firm had no great stock of 
inks on hand during the last years of the 
~ar. and was. in consequence, restricted 
to the use of that deep, dull cobalt blue 
that distinguishes their product. 

Tmprints 
In addition to collecting these shade 

varieties, we can go a step farther and 
add Imprint Strips and Plate Numbers 
from these four printing plates. Here, 
too, we have degrees of scarcity. 

Acher & Daly worked from four print
ing plates, each consisting of two panes 
of 100 stamps to the pane. Their im
print and plate number appeared under 
each pane, hand-engraved and in varying 
positions on the lower margin of the 
sheet. We therefore have eight varieties 
of imprints to begin with. But changes 
took place in the firm name when Daly 
reti red from the partnership, and we find 
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the imprint "Archer & Daly, Bank Note 
Engravers, Richmond, Va." ( plus the 
plate number "No.1," "No.2." "No.3," 
and "No.4") altered in the following 
stages: 

The first stage of the four printing 
plates is represented by the plate numbers 
only. 

The second stage shows the imprint 
line "Archer & Daly, Bank Note Engrav
ers, Richmond, Va." in a lightface Italic 
lettering. , 

The third stage shows the same im
print, but with the words "& Daly," 
"cancelled" with fine horizontal lines. 
(Daly had retired from the partnership.) 

The fourth stage is represented by the 
complete erasure of "& Daly," leaving 
a blank space between "Archer" and 
"Bank Note Engravers." 

The fifth stage shows "Archer" re
moved, and only "Banlq Note Engrave 
("r" erased) Richmond, Va." 

Thus, it will be noted, we have forty 
different imprints to collect-provided the 
changes enlWlerated were made on each 
of the two panes of the four printing 
plates. While we are fairly certain that 
this did occur, we still lack all positions 
in full sheets or strips to verify this. So, 
here we have a most interesting field in 
an inexpensive stamp. 

When these four printing plates were 
turned over to Keatinge & Ball in Colum
bia, S. c., that firm merely engraved their 
imprint in place of Archer & Daly's, and 
adding "Columbia, S . c." in place of 
"Richmond, Va." made no further 
changes, retouches Q~ alter:ations in the 
stamps ' or plate numbers. ' 

The rarest of these imprints are Plate 
Numbers only, and that showing the full 
Archer & Daly firm name. The Keatinge 
& Ball imprints-because they represent 
the last printings from the Archer & 
Daly IOc plates and greater quantities of 
sheets remained in the postoffices-are the 
least scarce. 

Here, then, is an inviting field for the 
collector of the "medium brackets"-and 
one that will yield its full reward in 
pleasure and profit. 

The Confedera.te Column. by August Dietz, 
foremost a.uthority on the subject of Con
fed "rate Postal issues, is a regular feature 
of STA1I1PS. 



To the P2:::CE, at Readiilg, 

(,-' cr-~7 / ~ 
• I)R. 

Hcc;ciyed Payment, 

HENRY llLlOADS, P ... 'I. 
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Garfield -Perry Stamp Club 
Founded March 17, 1890 

OFFICERS FOR 1940 

Laurence D. Shoemaker, President 

Hennen M. Sanford, Vice-President Milton E. Cornman, Treasurer 

E. D. Piper, Secretary 
P. O. Box 6119, Cleveland, Ohio 

TRUSTEES 

Ray Ervin Alvin Good Nelson P. La Ganke 
Mark G . Snow Donald W. Martin 

GOLDEN JUBILEE CELEBRATION COMMITTEE 
Ralph E. Johnson, General Chairman 

Exhibit 
L. D. Shoemaker 

Arrangements 
H . M. Sanford 

Finance 
Milton E. Cornman 
William R. McLoud 
E. D. Piper 

Invitations 
Alvin Good 
Frederick W. Green 
Julius C. Sanderson 

Registration 
Ernest H. Rankin 

Bourse 
William R. McLoud 

Junior Exhibit 
Mark G. Snow 

Publicity 
Nelson P. La Ganke 
D. W. Martin 
Ray Ervin 

Entertainment 
M. E. Cornman 
Michael J. Lloyd 
Donald F. Lybarger 

Women's Entertainment 

Mrs. L. D. Shoemaker 

Reception 
Frank W. Grant 
Vance Holden 
Edward N. Moore 
Warner S. Robison 
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Golden Jubilee Celebration 
MARCH 29-31, 1940 

HOTEL HOLLENDEN 

Program 

FRIDAY, MARCH 29 

7:00 P.M.-Bourse and Exhibit 

8:00 P.M.-"Hi-Hat" Auction 

11:00 P.M.-Stag Party ... 

SATURDAY, MARCH 30 

11:00 A.M.-Bourse and Exhibit 

1:00 P.M.-"A.P.S." Luncheon 

1:15 P.M.-N.F.S.C. Broadcast . 

4:30 P.M.-Presentation of Awards 

6:15 P.M.-Banquet ... .. . 

8:30 P.M.-Ladies Entertainment 

11:00 P.M.-Visiting Fireman-Stampettes 

SUNDAY, MARCH 31 

9:30 A.M.-Philatelic Breakfast 

11:00 A.M.-Bourse and Exhibit 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

· Main Ballroom 

· Parlors "A & B" 

· Cypress Room 

· Main Ballroom 

· Parlor "C" 

· Station WT AM 

· Main Ballroom 

· Assembly Room 

· Parlof "A" 

· Coffee Shop 

· Main Ballroom 
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History of Garfield-Perry Stamp Club 

On March 17, 1890, six Cleveland collectors organized the Garfield
Perry Stamp Club as a local chapter of the American Philatelic Asso
ciation. The leading spirit of the group was George J. Bailey, first 
president of the club, who was ably assisted by Wallace W. MacLaren, 
the first secretary, whose later activities won for him the sobriquet 
"the stamp hunter." Others present at the first meeting were William 
H. Schneider, Charles Kress, C. A. Brobst and Frank G . Putz. Of this 
number Charles Kress alone survives and is a member of the Club. 

Among the earliest members of the Club were George H. Worthing
ton and J. V. Painter, whose collections were internationally famous. 
In 1892 Warren J. Brodie became a member and has continued in the 
Club since that time. The late W. Hamilton Barnum joined the Club 
a few months later and served as an exceedingly active member until 
his death in 1937. Among other veterans who have held continuous 
membership for many years are: Dr. T. H. Tubman, since 1893, William 
A. Langdon, since 1899, Alvin Good, the well-known dealer , since 
1901, and Lewis A. Hanford, since 1909. 

In 1895 the fifth anniversary of the Club was celebrated by a won
derful banquet at Cleveland's then most exclusive hotel, the Stillman. 
This was the beginning of a series of anniversary banquets which have 
steadily increased in importance and popularity. 

The policy of the Club has always been conservative, great im
portance being attached to holding a high standard of membership 
and a fostering of the best interests of philately. The growth of the 
Club has been gradual and steady. By 1896 there were 50 members; by 
1911 this had increased to 100; and at present there are about 175 
members. Many prominent philatelists during their lifetime have been 
included on the membership roster, and today the roll contains the 
names of some of America's outstanding collectors. 

Meetings of the Club have been held regularly since its founding. 
For the past thirty years or more Garfield-Perry has assembled each 
week, its policy being to have as headquarters one of the leading 
downtown hotels of Cleveland. 

Garfield-Perry has taken a vigorous part in national philatelic 
matters, especially in the American Philatelic Society of which it is 
Life Chapter No.3. In 1913, the Club entertained the national con
vention of the Society at Put-in-Bay, and in 1918 at Cleveland. The 
late W. H. "Ham" Barnum served as secretary in 1910-11, as vice-



president in 1924 and on countless committees. Others who have served 
as vice-presidents of the A.P.S. in times past are John F. Rust, W. W. 
MacLaren, Alvin Good, M. J. Lloyd, W. D. Preston and F. W. Grant. 
The present board of vice-presidents of the national society consists 
of D. W. Martin, R. E. Johnson and D. F. Lybarger. Alvin Good has 
also served as director at large, and Frederick W. Green as the Society's 
attorney. 

On the occasion of the 25th anniversary of the Club, in 1915, 
through the generosity of Lewis A. Hanford, a cup was offered to the 
member who each year would contribute most either to the work of 
the Club or to philately in general. At each anniversary banquet there
after the presentation of the Hanford cup by its donor has been a 
feature which will long be remembered. 

In 1928 Garfield-Perry sponsored the Midwest Philatelic Exhibition 
which proved to be one of the finest displays of stamps ever held in the 
country. In 1936 the Club was host to the Second Philatelic Congress, 
many of the papers at that meeting being presented by members of the 
Club. The first award of the Congress was won by Donald F. Lybarger 
for his study of "The United States Issues of 1918-20." 

In 1937 the Club sponsored "Stamp Collectors' Day" at the Great 
Lakes Exposition and together with the Post Office Department and 
the Cleveland Post Office furnished an exhibit of stamps for the oc
casion. A first day release of the Northwest Territory stamp at Cleve
land was arranged by the efforts of the Club and particularly one 
of its members, Nelson P. LaGanke. 

In recent years one of the outstanding events of each anniversary 
celebration has been an exhibit of stamps by members of the Club and 
by prominent philatelists of the country. In 1938 Hans Lagerloef of 
New York City offered to the Club a handsome trophy to be awarded 
to the member whose exhibit would be judged most outstanding. 

In December, 1938 the Club held a Stamp Clinic and Open House, 
featuring a bourse, auction and a dozen four-minute talks by members 
on their specialties. The success of its undertaking has assured its 
continuance as an annual event. 

Many fine collections have been made by members of the Club. 
Also Garfield-Perry members have contributed much to the philatelic 
press by way of monographs on specialties in which they excel. The 
Club has built up an excellent library for philatelic reference which is 
housed in the law office of Frederick W. Green. Through the years 
the aim of the Club has been to promote a healthy interest in the hobby 
of stamp collecting and to offer its members the opportunity for asso
ciation with a congenial group of kindred spirits. 
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Golden Jubilee Banquet 
HOTEL HOLLENDEN 

MARCH THIRTIETH, NINETEEN-FORTY 

Menu 
SHRIMP COCKTAIL, CREOLE 

HEARTS OF CELERY ASSORTED OLIVES 

FILET MIGNON SAUTE, BORDELAISE 

POTATOES BRABANT BABY LIMA BEANS 

LETTUCE, PINEAPPLE AND CREAM CHEESE SALAD 

FRENCH DRESSING 

CHOCOLATE-RASPBERRY GLACE 

ASSORTED CAKES 

COFFEE 

PROGRAM 

Ralph E. Johnson, Toastmaster 

Welcome by the President 

Introductions . . • . . 

Presentation of Trophies 

"Fifty Years of Philatelic Fortitude" 

. Laurence D. Shoemaker 

. Alvin Good 

) Lewis A. Hanford 
. . . . . ) Dr. C. W. Hennan 

~ Hans Lagerloef 

. . . Donald F. Lybarger 

MUSIC by THE CO-EDS 
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Garfield -Perry Stamp Club 

PAST PRESIDENTS 

George J. Bailey ...... ... 1890, 1904 

W. H. Schneider... . ... 1891-1892, 1903 

N. P. Stockwell.... . . . 1893 

Charles Kress ........... 1894 

J. J. Overton. . . . . . .. 1895 

R. S. Aikenhead. . . ... 1896 

G . W. Geuder .. . .1897 

J. O. Prescott. . . . .. 1898-1899 

H. P. Cushing. . . .. 1900 

Henry Pears. . . . . . .... 1901 

Henry C. Crowell ... . . . ..... . 1910-1911 

R. H. Beatty ... 

John F. Rust. 

. ... 1912-1913 

. .1915 

T. H. Tubman. . .. 1916-1917 

Wallace H. MacLaren . . . .. 1918-1919 

Lewis A. Hanford . 

Otto F. Moses . .. 

William A. Langdon .. 

Frank W. Grant .. 

.1920-1921 

.1922-1923 

.1926 

.1927-1928 

Michael J. Lloyd ............ 1929-1930 

W. Hamilton Barnum .. .. 1902, 1914, 1924-1925 Frederick W. Green . .... . .1931-1932 

.1933-1934 W. C. Rhodes..... . ... 1905 

Alvin Good .. ..... . .1906 

J. R. Wilson. . .1907-1908 

F. E. Bruce ..... . ....... 1909 

~ 

Edward N. Moore ....... . 

Julius C. Sanderson. . . .. . ... 1935 

Donald W. Martin. . . . . . . . .1936-1937 

Donald F. Lybarger . . . .. .1938 

WINNERS OF THE HANFORD CUP 

Roy H . Beatty . · .1916 
William G . Whittaker . . .1917 
Alvin Good .. .. . ...... 1918 

WalJace W. MacLaren.. . .1919 

Michael J. Lloyd . ............ 1920 
No award . . ............ " · .1921 
B. C. Wear .... . · .1922 
No award ..... . · .1923 
No award . . . . . . . . . . . . .1924 

P. M. Wolsieffer . ........ . . .. . 1925 
No award .. .......... . .. .. ... 1926 
Albert S. Hill ...... . . . ....... 1927 

~~ 

P. A. Finlayson .. 
Frank W. Grant .. 

WilJiam D. Preston . 
C. W. Bedford ... 

.1928 
. .. 1929 

.1930 

.1931 
w. Hamilton Barnum ... .. . .. 1932 
Frederick W. Green . . . . . .1933 

Franklin D. Roosevelt . 
Edward N. Moore . ... 

.. 1934 

.. 1935 
Vance Holden. . . . . . . . . . 1936 
Donald F. Lybarger ... . ..... .. 1937 
Donald W. Martin ... ..... . ... 1938 

WINNERS OF THE LAGERLOEF CUP 

Donald F. Lybarger ... . ..... 1938 Laurence D. Shoemaker . ...... 1939 
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Roster of Members 

Abrams, Charles E. Gard, R. Max Lenz, Norbert 
Aiuhs, Gustav Gardner, Charles A. Leonard, James W. 
Aull, William Gilcher, Frank C. Lichtenstein, Alfred F . 
Babcock, Dr. Warren L. Gluck, Dr. J. . Linn, George W. 
Barkdull, Howard Jr. Good, Alvin Lloyd, M. J. 
Bartels, J. M. Grant, Frank W. Lucas, Harvey 
Battles, D . Blake Green, Frederick W. Lybarger, Donald F. 
Bec)c, E. A. Grieve, Donald Martin, Donald W. 
Bensinger, C. A. Griffin, H. H. Martin, Roscoe 
Boling, Ray Guest, J. E. McDanel, L. W. 

Boyd, Howard J. Hagans, Russell C. McGay, Dr. N. P. 
Brisley, Charles L. Hahn, George C. McLoud, William R. 
Brodie, W. J. Hanford, Lewis A. Molitor, Robert F. 
Brownell, George H. Harrison, Ray G. Moore, E. N. 
Burton, Robert O. Hennan, Dr. C. W. Moore, Dr. G. L. 
Campbell, John C. Hill, Albert S. Nemecek, James E. 
Chaney, Herman Hill, Daniel A. Nieding, James M. 
Chase, Dr. Carroll Hinske, Edward R. Norona, Delf 
Clark, Hugh M. Hoffman, Benjamin Novy, Melvin E. 
Cook, A. L. Hoisington, C. H. Oster held, A. 
Coombs, Will Holden, Vance Parsons, H. C. 
Copeland, L. H. Jahnke, Emil Perry, Elliott 
Cornell, Lee H. Jarvis, Ernest G. Pforzheimer, Harry 
Cornman, Milton Evans Jenkins, Charles E. Phillips, Charles J. 
Cosby, Col. Spencer Jesse, Ralph E. Piper, E. D. 
Dambach, Robert A. Johl, Max Poppenger, W. J. 
Davis, A. M. Johnson, Ralph E. Preston, Robert B. 
DeSio, O. E. Johnston, Thomas R. Preston, William D. 
Dickason, Donald E. Kenny, Dr. Vernon C. Rankin, Ernest H. 
Dickson, Robert H. King, M. D. Rasdale, Joseph E. 
Dombrose, Lawrence Klein, Eugene Renouf, Dr. Joseph N. 
Dorer, Cas per J. Kress, Charles Rice, Foster W. 
Dorn, J. Richard Kroehle, Edgar W. Richardson, R. W. 
Ervin, Ray Kurfess, L. S. Robinson, B. C. 
Fanning, George S. La Ganke, Nelson P. Robison, Warner S. 
Farnam, Harlan C. Lagerloef, Hans Roegge, Edward 
Farnham, Fred E. Langdon, William Rogerson, Sidney 
Fawcett, James Waldo Laughlin, Robert Romerhaus, Arthur 
Finlayson, P. A. Lehman, Joseph Roof, Karl E. 
Fleck, John E. Lehman, Joseph H. Rudy, Isaiah 
Flower, Rollin E. Leighton, Leroy G. Rupert, T. H. 



Roster of Members-Continued 

Russell, Lincoln A. 
Sanderson, J. C. 
Sanford, H. M. 
Sargent, Roger E. 
Saxton, W. G. 
Schaaf, Hubert H. 
Schenck, Oscar A. 
Schildhouse, Jack 
Schuyler, G. B. 
Scott, J. E. 
Selby, Dr. John H. 
Shafer, Francis A. 
Shartle, Fred J. 
Shaughnessy, Leo J. 
Shepherd, L. B. 
Shoemaker, L. D. 

Skove, Paul T. 
Smith, Arthur G. 
Smith, George K. 
Snow, Mark G. 
Steeg, Adolph 
Stem, Donald C. 
Stillwell, K. L. 
Stricklen, S. A. 
Strong, William A. 
Stuart, K. E. W. 
Thomas, John 
Thomas, Willard G. 
Trufant, Dr. L. H. 
Tubman, Dr. T. H. 
Tyler, Clayton W. 
Upson, Oliver W. 

Ure,J. G. 
Van Hoesen, G. C. 
VonDavid, Dr. Prichard 
Wagner, Robert]' 
Warren, Philip Sims 
Weiss, P. M. 
Westphal inger, Frank: G. 
Wilhelm, A. H. 
Wilson, Horace 
Wisden, R. B. 
Wolcott, Oliver H. 
Wolfersberger, L. D. 
Woodworth, W. R. 
Young, James H. 
Zimmerman, Roland H. 
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A Book Every U. S. 
Collector Should Own 

UNITED 
STATES 
TEN CENT 
STAM P 
of 1855-1851 

By STANLEY ASHBROOK 

Ashbrook's work on the 
United States Ten Cent Stamp 
of 1855-57 represents the most 
thorough study ever made on 
this issue. It was awarded 
the Crawford Medal for out
standing- meri t in the fie ld of 
philatelic literature. Contains 
a complete history of the 
stamp and a g-raphic account 
of Un ited States history dur
ing its use. Profusely ill us
trated with the stamp design, 
dies, various types, shifted 
transfers, plate varieties, etc. 
N ever before has so valuable 
a reference book on U. S. been 
offered a t the amazing-ly low 
price of 

15c 
postpaid, paper cover edition. 

Order Yours Today! 

LINDQUIST PUBLICATIONS 
2 West 46th Street New York, N. Y. 
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You are cordially invited to attend 

mire ~oli)211 JJuhiIcc 
([r 1 chrntiolt 

of 

March 29th, 30th and 31st 

1940 

THE HOTEL HOLLENDEN 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 



'rogram 

ThUlsday. March 29th. 

7:00 P. M.-Bourse and Exhibit Main Ball Room. 
8:00 P. M.-"Hi-Hat" Auction Parlors "A & B" 

11 :00 P. M.-Stag Party Cypress Room. 

FridCl}. March 30th. 

11 :00 A. M.-Bourse and Exhibit 
1:00 P. M.-"A.P.S." Luncheon 

Main Ball Room. 
Parlor "C". 

4:30 P. M.-Presentation of Awards Main Ball Room. 
6:15 P. M.-Banquet Assembly Room. 

Music by the Co-Eds 

(Bourse and Exhibit to remain closed during banquet). 
8:30 P. M.-Ladies' Entertainment Parlor "A". 

11 :00 P. M.- Visiting Firemen-Stampettes. 

S,,&mdgy. March 31st. 

9:30 A. M.-Philatelic Breakfast Coffee Shop. 
11 :00 A. M.-Bourse and Exhibit Main Ball Room. 

To Closing-9:00 P. M. 

An exhibit of two hundred frames, including portions of 
nationally prominent collections; an extensive bourse; a 
get-together Stag Party; an excellent banquet! All these 
will help to make the fiftie th anniversary party an out
standing event in philately's centennial year. 

Banquet $2.50 per Plate 



Souvenir Program 
55th Annual Convention 

HOTEL STATLER 
August 12 ~ 16, 1940 

, 
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~'l'" and we'll show 
'YO you pages for it 

just like that ... 

For SCOTT PUBLICATIONS, INC., are now 
prepared to supply 

LOOSELEAF PAGES 
for SINGLE COUNTRIES 

These sections sell for 25c and up, depending upon the number 
of pages, and enables you to select just the ones you find of 
most interest. 

Heretofore you have been somewhat forced to collect what the 
album presented-unless you used a blank album-but now 
you can select the album to meet your own desires. 

IF YOU COLLECT U. S.-------..... 
We have sections for every possible division of U. S. 
Stamps-postage, revenues, airmails, commems., etc., for 
singles and blocks. In all, over 25 different sections 
available. 

A list of the sections available can be secured from 
your dealer or by addressing 

SCOTT PUBLICATIONS, INC. 
1 WEST 47th STREET NEW YORK, N. Y. 



SOUVENIR 
PROGRAM 

55 h ANNUAL 
t CONVENTION 

AMERICAN 
PHILATELIC 

SOCIETY 

HOTEL STATLER 

BUFFALO - NEW YORK 

PRICE 25c 
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t ECONOMIST I 
~ ... ... ... 
~ ... ... ... 
~ WANT LIST :t + + ... ... ... ... ... ... 
t SERVICE t 
.:. + f + ... ... 
.;. STAMPS SUBMITTED AT NO ADDITIONAL COST ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
+ ... 
• ;. It is a mistaken idea that you pay more for your ... 

* * ... stamps when supplied from a want list. Our prices ... + ... ... ... ... are identical whether you purchase over the coun- ot,. ... ... 
~ ter or write for specific items. ~ ... ... ... ... ... . ... ... ... 
.:. ... ... ... 
... Our particular specialties are used and unused ... ... ... 
:~ UNITED STATES all classifications of POST ~ 
... .:. 
... AGE, ENVELOPES, and REVENUES. Unused ... f ... 
~ AIRMAIL stamps of the world. General FOR- ~ ... ... 
~ EIGN both used and unused. ~ ... ... ... ... ... ... 
~ Your want list will be appreciated ~ 
~ Reasonable Prices-Prompt Attention ~ ... ... 

,! III I ... ... 
... + ... ... 
t ECONOMIST STAMP CO., INC. t 
... + 
... + * 87 NASSAU STREET NEW YORK, N. Y. t ... -:-
... + ... -:-
... + 
+-l .• :.+ ...... o! •• ; •• :-+ ... +++ ... ot ....... + ... ++++ ......... +++ ............... +++ ........................ + ... + ............... + ... ~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

My dear Mr. Flower: 

June 13, 1940. 

So many compensations reward the stamp 
collector that it is difficult to decide which is 
the greatest benefit to accrue from this avocation. 
After all, the sheer delight which it affords 
justifies our interest and brings ample returns to 
our effort. 

My hearty greetings to all who attend 
the Fifty-fifth Annual Meeting of the American 
Philatelic Society in Buffalo. 

Mr. Rollin E. Flower, 
President, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Franklin D. Roosevelt 

American Philatelic Society, Inc. 
311 West Ferry Street, 
Buffalo, New York. 
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? ~ 

:t British North American t 
+ ~ 

:I: CONVENTION :;: 
:t SPECIALS ~ 
+ ~ 
? ~ .J- CANADA # 15 lOc 1928 Due .;. 
+ Superb Mint 75c Blocks $3.00 -:
~ Very Fine Mint 65c Blocks $2.50 + :t Fine Mint 50c Blocks $2.00 :t 
+ NEWFOUNDLAND #233-43 0)0 :t 1937 Long Set Used on Cover ~: 
+ Scarce Centered .. .. .. ...... $2.25 + 
+ #250-51 + :t 1939 WAR PROVISIONALS :t 
+ Mint 30c Blocks $1.20 + 
+ Imprint $1.35 -:-:t Used on Cover 45c Blocks $1.80 :r. 
+ .;. + A complete stock of B. N. A. .:_ 
+ always Oil hat/d. We illvite .;. 
+ you to illspect our stock durillg .;. + + .;. the cO Il 1'entioll. -t-
+ + 
:t J- N. SISSONS :~ + .;. 
+ 64 ADMIRAL ROAD .;-+ ~ + TORONTO, CANADA + 
+++++++++++++++++-:--:--:->1--:";,-;..)_:;: 

+.;'-!.--: •• ~+.:":":":.": .. ~-}+~:" I:,*+.: •. :.":."': .• ~.: •. : •. ~ •. :,. 
t t 
~ ; 
tSTAMPS ~( 
0)0 + 
~: 'V ANT ED! t 
~ ~ .;. t .;. ~ 

+ • We buy RARITIES (United + 
~: StatE'S and B. N. A.) , COLLEC- :t 
.;. TIONS (foreign and U. S.), OLD oJ' 
.;, CORRESPONDENCE, etc. - In ~ 
';_' f oJ,' _,_ fact, virtually all types 0 stamps. '.' 
.;, F R E E APPRAISAL F A I R .:
~: PRICES, and PROMPT PA y- :t 
.;, MENT are unfailing characteristics + 
':' of our procedure. Before you sell , + 
~: send for and read our FREE :t 
-t' BOOKLET: "If You Have Stamps + :t to Sell." A postcard will bring you :t + a copy. + 
~ + 
+ + 
~ :t 
~: H, E. Harris & Co, :t 
~ + 
,:- 108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. + 
~ + 
-:- BOSTON, MASS. + 
.;. + 
·~·:'·:··:'++!"~·§'+~·+++·}+~"}+!"f":·':··:··!··:·+}·~ 

++++++++++++++++++-;-++'H":'-;'++·:--:--;--:·':·-!<-:-++-:-+':--:"J-':"l-+++-:'++++++++". 
~ + 
+ + + .;. 
+ + * THE ONE (and Only) * 
+ + 
:t STAMP DEALER :t 
+ + + + + + 
:t from t 
+ + 
+ + * EAGLE HARBOR, N, Y. * 
+ ~ 
+ ~ 
+ + + + 
+ • + + + + + 
:t :t 
+ + 

j EZRA- D. COLE i 
+ + + + :t NYACK, N. Y. :t 
+ + + + 
~+o§oo§oo§oo§oo§oo§oo§oo§o+o§oo§oo§o++o§o.;.++-:--:,.:,+++.:,+,:":":,+++++.:+++++++++++++++++++ 
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August 12, 1940. 

TO MEMBERS AMERICAN PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY: 

As president of the American 
Philatelic Society I welcome you to the 
55th annual convention; as a member of 
the local stamp club I welcome you to 
Buffalo. That's a double welcome and 
it is meant to be doubly cordial. 

It is hoped you will find much of 
interest and profit in the convention 
program and that you will enjoy the 
entertainment that has been arranged 
for you. 

To those of you who may not be 
members I extend a friendly invitation 
to join the American Philatelic Society. 
Ask for an application blank and sign 
up today. 

To you who are members I express my 
appreciation of your coming to this 
conclave and thank you sincerely for the 
support you have given me, and my 
administration, during the past year. 

Cordially yours, 

Rollin E. Flower, 
President. 
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:t:~~~+.H.~':-':-~+~~':-.:.~~~++~+~+"~ 
~ ~ 

t WHEN IN :\: 
~ ~ 

~~ NIAGARA FALLS * 
~ + 
~ + 
~ ~ 
~ Visit Shop of ~ 
:\: + 
~ ~ 

* Will H. Fedder * 
~ ~ 
+ + + ~ 
:\: Full Line of :\: 

:\: Stamps and Supplies * 
+ ~ 
~ ~ 
:\: 41 W. FALLS STREET :\: 
+ ~ 
:\: Betweell Gray Bus T ermillal alld ~ 
~ Chamber 0/ Commerce :\: 
~ ~ 
~ . 
:\: OVER 200 COPIES OF t 
.,.. Godey's Lady's Book ~ 
+ + 
~ FOR SALE CHEAP ~ 
+ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~+.l-~~~+~~+~~~~~~~ 

·:··:··:·~··:··:'+·:·':··: .. ·:·+ .. :·Jr++:'·:·+++·:·+·}++·~ 
~ .:-
~ .:-
:\: Auction Service ~~ 
~ ~ 
~ + 
.;. .:-
... THIRTY years of experience has + 
.,. given an unexcelled mailing list of ~ 
+ active bayers, an approved system of + 
~ listing and an appealing method of + 
.;. describing m aterial intended for sale. ~ 
... SAFETY is assured in a Holmes .;. 
:\: electrically protected concrete vault. :j: 
~ PA YMENTS are made promptly and ~ 
.;. are accompanied by an easily checked ~ 
... debiled a~count . + 
-I. THE SALESROOM, located in the .:
.:. center of the business section of Phila- .:.
... deiphia, covers an en~ire second floor ... :j: of a substantial corner building. With :j: 
.:-- ~~~~~~~ ~~lw!nr~:ntN:te:ci a~hJS1l;~~:~ + 
... by bright daylight. The generous area .;. ... ~ +r and modern furnishings provide ample -t,. 
... comfo"t f~r those who wish t~ examine ~ 
~ the stamps on display. ~ 

-I. COLLECTORS desi"ing to sell their ~ 
.;. llOldings should write for desirable ~ 
'r dates. .:-
~ + 
~ + 

* Eugene Klein * 
:j: 212 S. 13th St. Philadelphia, Pa. :j: 
.;. .:
·H·<:-~~';'-I··:-~~"'~"'~~~';'~~O/O~~O/O~·l-·I· 

+++"r"i+·:"~·r·~··:·~:··i-.. ~ .. :· .. :··:··:·++·: .. : .. !··~·!·++·:·++·:.·!·++++++++·:·+·!·+++++·?.t .. ++! .... ~+++4 
.;. .;. 
~ ~ 

~ Wanted to Buy * 
.;. 0/0 
.;. ~ 

:j: COLLECTIONS, ACCUMULATIONS AND :\: 
:j: GOOD SINGLE STAMPS :j: 
+ ~ 

t SPOT CASH * f :\: 
.to For Outright Purchase or Will Make Liberal Advances t 
+ ~ 
~ Pending Sale at Auction ~ 
¥ + 
? ~ 
.;. • ? 
? ~ 

t :\: 
~~ Keep Y our Name on My Mailing List t 
.;. ~ 
+ 0/0 + • ~ 
~ 0/0 
+ 0/0 * GRACE STAMP CO. f. 
t 93-99 NASSAU STREET NEW YORK CITY :\: 
~ ? + ? 
.l-~-I.~~~+~+~++ .. ,.1.?+.:.++.;.{.+.:-++,l-++.:-+.;.+O}++++?~o}+~ .. ,..l-~.l-+~~'l-'l-+++~+ 
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CONVENTION INFORMATION 

Registration 
The Registration Desk is located in the Reception Room on the 17th 

Floor of H otel Statler, directly in front of elevators. Harry C. Flier! is in 
charge. Registration fee is One Dollar, which includes Convention Badge and 
Souvenir Convention Program. 

Exhibition 
The Exhibition comprises nearly 500 frames located off the Reception 

Room on 17th Floor. The Exhihition will be open from 1 to 10 P. M. daily. 
Adolph Steeg, Buffalo, and C. Albcrt Pen:, Chicago, are in charge. Exhibition 
Directory is to be found on pages '20-'24 of this Program. 

Bourse 
The Bourse is located immediately ou tside Assembly H all on 17th fl oor. 

It wi ll be open from 1 to l OP. M. , excepting during Annual Banquet on 
Thursday evening, when it will be closed from 6 :30 P. M. Alfred M. R oberts 
is in charge. Bourse Directory on page 15 of this Program. 

Business Sessions 
All Business Meetings will he held in A ssembly Hall on 17th floor. They 

will convene promptly at 10 o'clock and ad journ at noon. 

Auction Sale 
The Convention Stamp Auction, under direction of Eugene Klein, Phila

delphia, will be held in Assemhly Hall on 17th floor at 8 P . M. W ednesday, 
August 14. Donald D. Burgess, Binghamton, N . Y, will be floor auctioneer. 

A. P. S. Units 
See bulletin board in Reception Room, 17th floor, for Unit Meetings. 

Units desiring meeting space should see Robert Zahm, Reception Room, 17th 
floor, Reservation Desk. 

Annual Banquet 
The Annual Banquet will be held in the M ain Ball R oom on main floor 

of Statler 7 P. M. Thursday eveni ng, August 15. Dress will be optional. 
Extra tickets may be had at Reservation Desk, Reception R oom, 17th floor. 

Ladies' Card Party 
A Card Party for ladies will be held in the Millard Fillmore Room, M e4-

4anine, 8 :30 P. M. W ednesday evening. Mrs. Daniel M. Cunningham will be 
in charge. Those desiring to play should notify Reservation Desk before 
7 P. M . W ednesday, August 14. 

(Continued on Page 9) 
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.. ·+·1-.. ·4+ .... +·H·+++++· .. +·H·-:-+·l-++·:··:-+ ? 
+ + 
:j: Nassau Stamp Co. :~ 
+ + + Incorporated 1894 0)-+ .,. 
+ Constmctive Dealers for th e + 
.... Past 46 Years + + 0)-
+ Most of the large collections have + t been fonned with our assistance :j: 
+ and we offer to collectors one of the 0)+ .,. 
t LARGEST RETAIL STOCKS OF :j: 
+ STAMPS IN THE COUNTRY + 
:j: Personal and Individual Service :j: 
+ is rendered to those who call and 0)

:j: the same service that counts is given :j: 
+ by mail to out-of-town collectors + 
+ who send their + + + + WANT LISTS BY COUNTRIES + 
+ Situated as we arc, we are in a position + + to handle Large or Small Collections- .J. i fo.- those ~~;o~~nYS~~~on wish to i 
0} Tell us your wants and see how easy + 
.. } it is to Do Business With Us + 
+ -:-
+ + 
:l: NASSAU STAMP CO. ~: 
:j: 68 Nassau Street New York, N. Y. :1: 
++++++++++4++++++++++·:·+ ........ + 

~+·:··:··:··:··: .. -t· .. : •• : •• r.:..: .• : .. +.:,..; • .;.++.:.+++~.* 
.,. + 

~~ Auction Service t 
.,. + 
.,. .... 
oJ· W'h E + .,. It 40 Years xperience.,. 
+ F + ... or Best Results + 
oJ· C I + .;. onsu t Us About + 
+ + .,. • + 
+ + + + :j: SELLING :j: 
+ YOUR COLLECTION + + + -:- + + • + 
+ + 
:j: Liberal Advance :j: 
:j: Moderate Rates :j: 
:j: Illustrated Catalog Free on Request :j: 
+ + 
:j: Vahan Mozian :j: 
:l: me :j: 
t 505 Fifth Avenue :l: 
:j: New York City :j: 
+ + 
.!+.:.~.~.+.!.+.; .• ~.: .. !.+.!.+.: . .:,.++.:.~.++++++ 

+++++++++++++ .... +++++4++++++++ .. ·++·1-+++++++++ .... +++· .. ++++++++++ 

~ i 
:j: THE STAMP ALBUM :l: 

i * .. -at- * 
:l: * I h I 6S dW.

11 
Chi ppewa IStrheeft II h I 

+

:::+:l: as a ways an Wl contmue to supp y c eer u y to tel 
:;: collector everything he needs in stamps and supplies at 

the fairest prices. 

+ + 
:j: We have a large stock of United States and foreign :j: 
:j: stamps, precancels, covers and supplies at- * 
i i 
:j: THE STAMP ALBUM :j: 
+ + 
:j: 65 WEST CHIPPEWA ST. BUFFALO, N. Y. :j: 
:j: Phone W A. 3795 :j: 
:j: t 
+++++++++++++++++++·1-++44++4++++· .. 4++4+++++++4++++++++.J.+++ 
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CONVENTION INFORMATION 

(Continued fTOm Page 7 ) 

Visiting Firemen 
The Visiting Firemen will hold a meeting in Parlor G W ednesday night 

at 10 o'clock, following the Convention Auction. See Donald W. M artin, 
Chief, for further information. 

Press Headquarters 
A room will be set aside for use of the pre3S and philatelic writers if 

desired. Make requests to Registration Desk. 

Philatelic Writers' Luncheon 
James W aldo Fawcett, Philatelic Editor, Washington, D. c., Sunday Star, 

during the 1935 Golden Jubilee Convention founded the Philatelic Writers ' 
Breakfasts. H e is chairman of a Philatelic Writers' Luncheon to be held at 
12:30 P. M. T uesday. (See Bulletin Board for location.) 

The HOLLYWOOD ALBUM IS Your First Line of 
Defense Against Ruined Stamps. Because!! 

PItOTEC'I' YOUR INVES'[':i\IEX'l'! 

1. P ack ets of tran s pa r
ent cellulose acetate 
give full protection. 

2. S t a mps h e ld firmly. 
yet easi ly r e - a lTa ng
e d. 

3. Pages made for 
bloc l{ s and covers. 

4. l\Jad e in black or 
w hi te. 

5. Either color can be 
'vri tten o n. 

6. On e bind er holds as 
m a n y differen t p ages 
as d es ired. 

7. Binders in maroon or 
blue. 

8. Size of pages 8'h x 
10% . Pockets on 
both sides of page. 

9. Any p age 35c with 
interleav ing. 

J? Your compl e t e satis
fact ion guaaran t eed. 

PRICE $2.75 
(6 d ouble page s) 

Ask Your Fayorite DenIer. 

If be cannot SUl.[.ly you write .!irect: S. '\' . :i\IAYER-APS #936'7 

HOLLYWOOD PHILATELIC SUPPLY CO. 
1529 Vine Street A. P. S. Member Hollywood, Calif. 
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+++++++++++-! .• : .. :.+++.: .• :.++.: •. : .. ;..,. .•. 
+ + + + 

t The American t 
+ + + Philatelist t 
+ + + + + + + America's Oldest and L eading + 
+ Stamp Magazine + + + + Monthly, $3 .00 a yea r + 
+ + + + + • Contains the finest reference ma- t 
+ terial published anywhere, a valu- + + able source for information . + 
+ + 
t • There are also available several t 
+ excellent handbooks on philatelic + t subjects. Write for free list. t 
+ + + + 
+ + 
+ Th + + e + 
t American Philatelist :'~ 
+ + + 8118 DANTE AVENUE t 
+ CHICAGO, ILL. + 
+ + 
'i-++++++++++++++++++++++'H")< 

•

LEAR AS GLASS 

. Hold Stamps. Air Mai l Cove rs . 
Photos, and so forth secu rel y 

w i t h cOll1pl(~te visibil it y . 
. ~ Will no t Injure ~umm€'d backs 

. o f stamps Used fo r years 

~ 
with pe rfect sat isfactio n 

,", 15c a boxette of 100 
,."':: .. ::;~, (black o r whi le bac k ~ rou n d) 

So ld b y lead ing d ealprs. 
If yo u rs can nOt supply. send @) hiS n 3rllP and l ;} C fo r l Ot) a n d 

i n t c rcsun~ sa m plt.-q. 

Engel Art Corners Mfg. Co. 
D e pt. APS 40 4711 N. C lar k S t.. C hi cago. 

-r+-r++++-r+-i--i--r+-r-r++-i-++++++++'i-+'H'++++++++++++'i-+++'H •• H++++-l.-!< * CZECHOSLOVAKIA t 
+ All sets min t a nd comp lete unl ess otherwi se stated, I Fill Wan t Lists for Colle!: tors + 
-4 Specializing in this Country. I h ave in stock a ll sets w ith cou pons , w it h o rna ment a l + 
+!- coupons, also a ll se-tenant g utter pairs . + 
+ 1-10 ........................ $ .75 98-1 01 .................. $5 .50 234"35 .............. $ . 18 24 1-45 . :;;.42 t 
:t 6223~6430 .................. ...... 2

1
.'4905 1100 19· ~1-11011d ...... 551 ·. 06~ 236-38 .25 246-48 .20 :t 

.. .... Semi-Pos tal Stamps T + 65-81 3.50 119- 22 4.50 B37-39 ......... 65 .00 B140-43 ............ 9 .00 + 
+ 82-90 1. 50 137-40 3.50 B130-32 .75 Same used .... . 8 .00 + f 91-93 1. 75 144-53 2.25 B133-36 3.00 B144-46 .50 + 
{. ttttU used w ith specia l canceL U~ ~~~:39s£d ~ : ~~ gi~~~~i .................. :i~ + 
~ Sam e u sed w ith specia l canceL 1.00 Same used 7 .00 B 152 So uv. Sht. .55 t 
+ i~~:t~8 used " 2.65 175-78 i:~g CI-3 Ail' Pos t Stamps + t ~:~: :;'~~~ :!~~ ~~~~:::: ......................................... g~ g:g w~ii ~~;; t~;:~;i1~ :~~ i 
"' _ 183 1. 75 200-01 .45 1.60 CIO-17 used 1.00 + 
:} 184-86 .................... 1.55 200a-1 a Sh eet .. 32 .00 E 4-6 Special Delivery + 
+ i~t~ ~ . U~ m~~~ : ~g Pos tage Due S tamps 6.50 + 
:t 195-98 1.1 5 209-11 .40 J 1-1 4 3.50 J 28-57 3.50 t 
:} 209-11 se-tenant pa il's w ith g utter.... 1. 20 J1 5-1 9 .75 J 58-69 1.75 + 
+ 218-23 se-tena nt pairs w it h g utter .......... 2.00 Pl-26 Newspaper Stamps 1. 00 -} + ~3~';e~ se-tena nt pairs w it h g utter... 1jg Eastern Siles ia ~t 
+ 232- 33 .15 31-32 .......................... ............ . .. 12 .00 + 
+ WANT LISTS of Austr ia , Czechos lovak ia an d EUl'Ope 19th Century w ill be fill ed a t -} + r easonable prices . +-
~ TERMS: Cash with order. I f for a n y ,'easan you a r e not sati sfied , your m on ey w ill be -} + r efund ed immedi a t e ly . My referen ce : A. P. S. No . 14 266. A ll offers s ubject un sold . + + "Post a l Money Order s" m ust be payable at New YO"k , -} 

i I. KESSLER i 
:t 4529 PARK AVENUE MONTREAL, CANADA + 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-~ 
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CONVENTION COMMITTEES 

COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS 
Daniel M . Cunningham, Chairman 

Milton C. Guggenheimer Charles G. Decker Don T. Graves 
Harry C. Flierl Adolph Steeg Clifford M . Gould 
Fred L. Koepf Robert H. Zahm M artin G. Schneckenburger 
Alfred M. Roberts Louis W. Zenger 

T. J. Gundlach 
John F. Connor 

CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE 
George B. Graham, Chairman 

J ames Storer 
H owa rd W. Smith 

EXHIBITION COMMITTEE 

H . D . Thweatt 
Joseph H . Lehman 

C. Albert Perz and Adolph Steeg, Co-Chairmen 
H arold S. Andrews Joseph A. Romito John F. H all 
William E. Blaiklock Kenneth A. Smith Fred P. James 
Andrew C. Chalmers H arry J. Trautma n William Miedanoski 
Will H . Fedder Albert C. Witzig Ernest E. Schuster 
John W. Gray Emil Auer Carl L. Stoeckel 
Joh n F. Hopkins Leroy C. Brown Raymond C. Vaughn 
Val Konefal H arry D. Davis H amilton W. W orth 

R. T. Fiske 

BOURSE AND SOUVENIR PROGRAM 

Ambrose Bixby 
Roland H . H ammond 
David D. Reid 

Edward C. Gruen 
Milton R. Mill er 
John F. Connor 
Joseph H . Lehman 

Alfred M . Roberts, Chairman 
Joseph W. Sterrett 
David Fruit 
Alfred Moell er 

RECEPTION COMMITTEE 
Roderick J. Cant, Chairman 

James Storer 
Roscoe B. M artin 
Geo rge B. Graham 
Theodore J. Gundlach 

Fred Sang 
H oward Stuart 

H owa rd W. Smith 
Walter McCausland 
Walter A. Kendall 

ENTERTAINMENT - TOURS-TRANSPORTATION 
Milton C. Guggenh eimer, Chairman 

Robert W. H opkins Walter M cCa usland A. H. Schaefer 
Dai H . Lewis 

MINIATURE SHEETS AND POSTER STAMPS 

Myron C. Beman 
Louis W. Zenger, Chairman 

Roswell A. H all E. R. Ricklin 

REGISTRATION COMMITTEE 
H arry C. Flier!, Chairman Walter A. Kendall 

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 
Martin G. Schneckenburger 

BUDGET DIRECTOR 
Frederick L. Koepf 

HOTEL AND BANQUET COMMITTEE 
Robert H. Zahm Daniel M. Cunningham 

Mrs. 
Mrs. Milton C. Guggenheimer 
Mrs. Alfred M. Roberts 
Mrs. Fred L. Koepf 
Mrs. Charles G. Decker 

WOMEN'S COMMITTEE 
Daniel M. Cunningham, Chairman 

Mrs. Don T. Graves Mrs. H arry C. Flierl 
Mrs. Rollin E. Flower Mrs. Clifford M. Gould 
Miss Lucille Steeg Mrs. Martin G. Schneckenburger 
Miss Gertrude Z enger Mrs. Robert H . Zahm 
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PROGRAM OF 
EVENTS 

MONDAY, AUGUST 12 

1 :00 P. M. Registration Opens-17th Floor 
Exhibition Opens-17th Floor 
Bourse Opens-17th Floor 

9:00 P. M. Reception-Chinese Room 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 13 

10:00 A.M. First Business Session-Assembly Room, 17th Floor 
Invocation-Rev. Martin]. Hoeppner, Buffalo 
Address of Welcome-Mayor Thomas L. Holling, 

Buffalo 
Response to Welcome - Donald W. Martin, 

Chairman Vice Presidents, Cleveland 
"Errors in Catalog"-Elliott Perry, Westfield, N. J. 

12:30 P. M. Philatelic Writers' Luncheon-James Waldo Fawcett, 
Washington, D. C., Presiding (See Bulletin Board 
for location) 

1:00 P. M. Exhibition and Bourse Opens-17th Floor 

3 :00 P. M. Sight-seeing Trip by Buses to Niagara Falls (Buses 
leave Delaware A venue entrance) 

7: 30 P. M. Dinner-Dance, Roof Garden, Hotel General Brock, 
Niagara Falls, Ontario 

9:30 P. M. Illumination of American and Canadian Falls 

10: 30 P. M. Moonlight Bus Ride back to Statler in Buffalo via 
Canadian Boulevard along Niagara River and 
across Peace Bridge 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14 

10:00 A.M. Second Business Session-Assembly Room, 17th Floor 
"Principles of Philately"-John N. Myer, N. Y. 

1 :00 P. M. Exhibition and Bourse Opens- 17th Floor 

12 



WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14 (Continued) 

2:00 P. M. Pilgrimage by Buses to spot in Delaware Park (old 
Pan' American Exposition grounds) where McKin' 
ley was shot, passing enroute house in which he 
died and house in which Theodore Roosevelt took 
oath of office. Thence through Delaware Park and 
Humboldt Park to Buffalo's new airport for air
plane trip over city and waterfront. (Buses leave 
Delaware Avenue entrance.) 

8:00 P. M. Eugene Klein Auction-Assembly Room, 17th Floor 

8: 30 P. M. Card Party for Ladies-Millard Fillmore Room 

10:00 P . M. Visiting Firemen-Parlor G 

10:00 A.M. 

1:00 P. M . 

2:00 P. M . 

6:30 P. M. 

7:00 P. M. 

I t l,' I I 

10:00 A .M. 

1:00 P. M. 

2:00 P. M. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15 
Third Business Session-Assembly Room, 17th Floor 

"A Few Constructive Suggestions Regarding How 
the APS Can Better Serve the Membership 
as a Whole, and in Addition, American 
Philately in General. "-Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Exhibition and Bourse Opens-17th Floor 

Lake Ride to Crystal Beach, Canada, and return. 
(Buses to and from dock leaving Delaware Ave' 
nue entrance of hotel.) 

Bourse closes for day 

Annual Banquet- M ain Ball Room. Walter McCaus' 
land, Buffalo, Toastmaster 
Presentation of John N. Luff Awards - Mrs. 

Eveleen W. Severn, Beverly, Mass. 
Presentation of Visiting Firemen's Cup and other 

Trophies 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 16 
Fourth Business Session-Assembly Hall, 17th Floor 

"Rescuing Our Postal History" - August Dietz, 
Richmond, Va. 

Exhibition and Bourse Opens-17th Floor 

Business Session of U. S. Cancellation Club (See Bul, 
letin Board for Location) 

13 



++++++++++.tr.§·+~·++:·+++·:·~·++++·:·+~-!·+·:·":·++~++·~.:.+..:.++++++++~.~+.! . ..: •. !.~ 
~ + + + + + * WELCOME A. P. S. t 
+ + + + * VISIT WESTERN NEW YORK'S MODERN i 
t STAMP STORE + + + 

i • t 
! i t Just 15 Minutes Dri'JIe from Downtown Buffalo + 
t t 

* • I * + ! BISON STAMP CO. ~~ 
• + t (David Fruit, A.P.S. 12381) t 
"i" 4-t 295 RIDGE ROAD LACKA WANNA, N. Y. t 
+ + + ~ +++ ........ ++-:.+-:.+++++++++++.,..l-+ .... +-:.o(.-:.+-: .... -l.+-:.-:..:.+o(.++++';-';->l->l-+>I->l->l-+{.>I->l-o} 

>I->I-+ .... ·l-+++>I->l-+>I-+>I->l->l->l->l->l->l-·l-+>I-+>I->l->l-H·.;->l-+>I->l->l->l->l->l->l-+>I->l->l->l->l->l-·l->I->I->I->1->1->1->1->1-." 
+ + 
+ + i Specializing for Many Years in the Stamps of the i 
+ .;-
t UNITED STATES, CANAL ZONE, CUBA, GUAM, t 
+ + t PHILIPPINES and PORTO RICO t 
t t 
t At the present time I am breaking up a very large t 
t collection of unused stamps of the world to be sold t 
~: by countries. If interested in anything of this kind, t 
+ ' + t wrIte to i 

t • I + + 
+ + + + I H. A. ROBINETTE I 
t Wash. Loan & Trust Bldg. t 
t 900 F. STREET N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C. t 
+ t 
~++~+++++++++++++++++++++++++ .... ++ .... +++++++++++++ 
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BOURSE DIRECTORY 

ABELSON, ARTHUR T. ...... ......... ....... . ........ UTICA, N. Y. 

ALLEN, H . C. . . .... . ......... ....... SHAKER HEIGHTS, 0 . 

AMERICAN PI--IILATELIST ... ......... ....... CHICAGO, ILL. 

AUER, EMIL .............. ................................. BUFFALO, N. Y. 

BATTLES, D. BLAKE.... ........................ ..... ....... . .. WOOSTER, O. 

BILLINGS STAMP COMPANY.... .................. ................ JAMAICA, N. Y. 

BUCKEY STAMP COMPANY... . ............................................ DA YTON, O. 

DIZER, MALCOLM c. ...................... .............. NEW YORK, N . Y. 

FALCON , STANLEY J ..... 
FALLS CITY STAMP COMPANy .... 

INTERNATIONAL STAMP COMPANY 

HALL, W . KELSEY . 

HERST, HERMAN, JR...... ........ . 

. ..... CHICAGO, ILL. 

. ........ ..... LOUISVILLE, KY. 

......... CLEVELAND, 0 . 

..... WOONSOCKET, R. 1. 

.NEW YORK, N. Y. 

McCABE, GEORGE F ........... . . ................................. ....... TROY, PA. 

MALONEY, WOODROW ... 

NASSAU STAMP COMPANY 

ORR, WILLIAM S. 

PARADISE STAMP COMPANY 

. ......... READING, P A. 

.... ... .... ...... . NEW YORK, N. Y. 

... ........ BATAVIA, N. Y. 

.................... ALTOONA, PA. 

PROGRESSIVE STAMP ALBUM CO ...................................... ST. DAVIDS, P A. 

ROMERHUAS, ARTHUR. .... ......... .. EV ANSVILLE, IND . 

J K. RIETDYK. . ... ... .......... NEW YORK, N. Y. 

SPElLMAN, FRED A. ..... . ... ..... ... ... . ..... F AIRFIELD, IA. 

STAMP ALBUM . ... BUFFALO, N . Y. 

STAMP HOUSE . ... .............................................. . .... BUFFALO, N. Y. 

SCRANTON PHILATELIC CO. . ..... ....... ....... . .... SCRANTON, PA. 

SATURN STAMP CO.. ................ BUFFALO, N. Y. 

TITTMAN, A. 0 ..... . ............. KEW GARDENS, LONG ISLAND, N. Y. 

VON DAVID, PRICHARD .. . ......... SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 

Bourse Open Daily 1 to 10 P. M. Excepting 'Thursday 
When It Will Close at 6:30 P. M. 
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++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ + + + 
+ + 
~ GREETINGS ~ 
+ + + + 
+ + 
+ d + + an + 
+ + + + 
~ BEST WISHES ~ 
+ + + + + + 
~ from ~ 
+ + + + 
£ MEKEEL'S £ 
+ + 
~ WEEKLY :I: + + + + 
£ STAMP NEWS £ 
+ + 
~ Portland Maine ~ 
+ + + + + + + + 
~+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

++++-;.+.:.++++++++++++++.J.+.J.';.+ 
~ + 
+ + 
~ United States ~ 
+ + + + 
~ U. S. Possessions ~ + + 
+ + + + 
~: British North America ~ 
+ + + + + • + 
+ + 
t + 
:~ Want lists filled. ~t 
+ + 
+ Price lists free .)0 + + + + + .;. + • + 
+ + + + £ SPENCER f 
£ ANDERSON * 
+ + + 65 NASSAU STREET + 
~ NEW YORK CITY ~ 
.;. + .;. + 
+++++++++++.: .. )0++.)0.)001.++++++++ 

+ ..... +++++++++ ..... +++++++++++·:--:-++++++-1·++++++++++·10++++·)<+++ .. ·+++4 
~ :I: ~ Some U. S. Items Seldom Seen ~ 
+ + 
~ No. 499 type la-superb mint block.. . ................................ $ 7.00 ~ 
~ No. 499 used double print. .... .... ....... .....n. 25.00 ~ 
+ No. 501 mint double print... 25.00 + 
~ No. 461 superb mint block of four.... .. n......... .. 25.00 :I: 
+ 5c error in block ·of six superb... 25.00 + 
:I: No. 634 a fine used counterfeit... 10.00 ~ 
~ 3c Mint Kansas 6 overprints on a block. .. 50.00 ~ 
+ No. 404 a very fine used block-it's rare... 25.00 + 
:I: No. 351 a superb mint line strip of 4... 12.00 ~ 
~ No. 532 block Type 5... 15.00 ~ 
+ No. 532 plate No. block of six-rare... 25.00 + + + + No. 384 a set of 4 Arrow blocks-rare... 40.00 + + .;. + No. 539 the rare Type 2 block of 4. .. 75.00 + 
:I: No. 525 single rare emerald green shade double print....... 10.00 t 
+ + 
~ We have the finest stock of both Foreign and U. S. ± 
+ COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND ... + .;. 
£ THE STAMP HOUSE ~ 
~ 35 COURT ST.-3rd Floor MA. 4218 BUFFALO, N. Y. ~ 
+ + ++++++4++++++++++++++++++++'1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ ... 
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SOUVENIRS OF THE CONVENTION 

• 
Souvenirs of the convention are available at two different tables 

in the Exhibition Room as well as at the Registration Desk on the 
17th Floor. They consist of the following: 

Pre,Convention Labels, printed in red and blue, showing ten 
views of Buffalo and Niagara Falls. (20 Posters in all.) Set of two 
sheets, lOc. 

Souvenir Sheets, engraved 
in green and brown, showing 
old wood cut of Buffalo's 
Postoffice in 1840, at birth of 
the adhesive postage stamp 
(see illustration.) It comrr..e' 
morates 100 years of postage 
stamps and the 55th an niver' 
sary of the American Philate' 
lic Society. Set of two, 10c. 

Envelopes, engraved cachet 
as illustrated at right, brown 
and green. Set of two, 10c. 

Envelopes, Ii k e above, 
mailed with commemorative 
stamp and Convention Post 
Mark. Each, 10c. 

Be Sure to Send Your CoHector Friends One of These Convention 
Covers with Souvenir Sheets and Pre,Convention Labels. 

T a~e Some Hom e to Your Local Stamp Club. 
Members in the Home Town wiH Appre, 

ciate Your Thoughtfulness. 

17 
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HOTEL STATLER BUFFALO, N. Y. 

• 
1940 COl1 l1 elltio l1 Headquarters 

AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

August 12 - 16, 1940 
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PHILA TELIC EXHIBITION 
17th FLOOR-STATLER HOTEL 

Open 1 to 10 P. M. - August 12-16, 1940 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

Section A . Championship Class. 
T o include exhibits, regardless of group, which have heretofore won either fir st pr ize 

or grand awards in Internationa l Exhibitions. 

Section B. U nited States and Possessions. 
Group 1 Postal Issues 19th Century . 

2 Postal Issues 20th Century . 
3 Provisionals (Postmasters ) , Carriers, Locals, etc. 
4 D epartments, D ues, Newspapers and Special D elive ry. 
'j R evenues. {SUb ' I- General 19th Century 
6 Commemoratives. Sub. 2- Any one issue 
7 Cancellation Collections. Sub. 3- Covers and postmarkings 
8 P recancels. Sub . 4- Postal StatIOnery 
9 P roofs and Essays . Sub. 'j- Speclahzed Groups . 

10 Possess ions. Sub. 6- 20th Century Cance ll atIOns 
11 Confederate States . 
12 Any Stamp, Issue or Group Specialized. 

Section C. The British Empire. 
Group 1 Great Britain . 

2 Bri tish N orth America. 
3 Other Bri tish Colonies. 

Section D . Central and South America. 
Group 1 Central Am erica and Mexico . 

2 South America. 

Section E. All Other Foreign Countries. 
G roup 1 Europe. 

2 A sia. 
3 Africa. 

Section F. Air M ails. 
Group 1 Official Airmail Issues o f the World. 

2 Pioneer and H istori cal Flights. 
3 D irigible Covers. 
4 Any A irmail G roup not otherwise classified. 

S ection G. Covers. 
Group 1 First D ay. 

2 Pre-Stamp. 
3 Patriotic. 
4 Any group of covers not otherwise classifi ed . 

Section H. Specialties. 
Group 1 Souveni r Sheets. 

2 Subject Collections (Birds, Bridges, etc.) . 
3 Miscellaneous Specialty not otherwise classified. 
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Philatelic Exhibition - Continued 

Frame 
Number S ection Group Name of Exhibitor and D escription 

1- 16 Non-Competitive Dr. Carroll Clllse, Paris, France. The 3c 1851 stamp on 
various covers. This is part of material which was basis for 
Chase handbook. 

17- 26 Non-Competitive Dr. Cl arence W. Hennan, Chicago . Chicago cancellations on 
cover. 

27- 32 Championship Class Ray E. Morri son, Evanston, III. Study of Belgian Precancels. 

33- 37 

38- 42 

43 - 52 

53 

54 

55 

56- 70 

71- 76 

77- 86 

87- 91 

92 

93- 94 

95-102 

IOH07 

108-112 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B 

B·7 

B-7 

B-7 

B·7 

B-7 

B-7 

B-7 

B-7 

Fred L. Koepf, Buffalo. 19th Century stamps on and off cover. 

H arry C. Flier!, Buffalo. 1st, 2nd, 3rd Issues of Revenues. 
Singles , blocks and plate varieties . 

6 Til ghman V. Morgan, Baltimore. Commemorative issues from 
1925-1935. 

2 Joseph H . Lehman, Sr., Buffalo. 20th Century Plate number 
and center line blocks. 

6 Cli tfo rd L. H arrison, Rigewood , N. J. Early American Com
memorati \·es. 

6 D. M. Cunningh am. Kenmore, N. Y. Commemorative collec
tion pages. 

6 Sol Glass, Baltimore . Commemorative issues from 1901 to 
1915 in mint blocks, die proofs, photos of original designs with 
first day covers. 

7 Cancellations- United States Cancell ation Club co-operating. 

Sub - 1 Edwin Milliken, New Yo rk City. Genera l 19th Century issues. 

Sub- 2 Burleigh E. Jacobs, Wauwato,a, Wis. Cancellations on U. S. 
No. 65 and N o. 88. 

Sub- 2 Dr. L. F. Pottcr, N ew Bedford, Mass. Covers of 1869 issue, 
Ic to 30c incl. 

Sub- 2 Adolph Steeg, Buffalo. Cancellations on 3c Greens. 

Sub- 3 Dr. L. F. Potter, New Bedford, Mass. 5c and 10c 1847 Covers. 

Sub- 5 D. A. Somdal, Shreveport, La. Mississ ippi River Packet Cov
ers, containing unusual stampless covers, rare Confederate 
usage, etc., with watercolor drawings and histor ical data by 
the owner. 

Sub- 5 William W. Reynolds, A lbany. Gay 
cancels. 

ineties Covers and 

Sub-6 Vincent A. DeMase, Rensselae r, N. Y. Byrd Second Antarctic 
Covers and cancels. 
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Frame 
Number Section 

113-117 B 

118- 127 B 

128-130 B 

131 H 

132 B-7 

133- ] 38 B 

139-140 B 

141 -1 JO B 

151 -153 B 

154-158 B 

159 B 

160-161 B 

162 B 

163 -165 B 

166-180 B 

181 B 

182-191 B 

192 C 

193-202 B 

203-208 C 

209-2 14 C 

215 -220 C 

Philatelic Exhibition - Continued 

Group 

8 

9 

9 

Sub- 5 

10 

10 

10 

10 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

13 

13 

2 

13 

Name of Exhibitor and Description 

Robert H. Zahm, Buffalo. Precancels by States and Denom
inations. 

Clarence W. Brazer, New York City. U. S. 1869 Issue . Essay~ 
and Proofs of 1c to 15c. 

Joseph H . Lehman, Sr., Buffa lo . Cardboard Proofs 19th Cen
tury Postage and D epartment Stamps. 

William Fitts, Moravia, N . Y . Errors in stamps of U. S. and 
Dependencies. 

Dr. L. F. Potter, New Bedford , Mass. H ale & Co. Co";ers. 

Albert W. Hock ing, Chicago . Canal Zone Complete. Special
ized co ll ection of Canal Zone. 

Albert Schwarz n, Atlantic City. H awaii Complete. 

Paul MacGufhn , Libertyville, III. Philippine Islands, ea rly 
issues and most of rarities. 

R oderick J. Cant, Buffalo . Mint Canal Zone, Guam, Hawaii, 
Philippin es and Porto Rico . 

S. Hugo Cohen , New York City. The 3c 1851. Cancellations, 
a calendar of dates, multiples and covers. 

Joseph H. Lehman, Sr., Buffalo. 5c Stamp of 1847 on and off 
cover. 

G. F. T empel, Jr. , Irvington, N. J . The 3c 1851. Singles, 
pairs, Strips, and plate varieties . 

Joseph Romito , Buffalo. Use blocks of Presidential series. 

Alvin R. Witt, Minneapolis, Minn. 1909 Lincolns specialized. 

George C. Sturgeon, Columbus, O. Used blocks. 

Frank H. Burt, Boston. First Post Card used in U . S. 

Frank D. Coll ins, Gary, In d. Various issues stamped envelopes. 

Joseph H. Lehman, Sr., Buffalo . Canada . 

L. H. Barkhausen, Chicago. Illustrated display of Nesbitt 
Issues of U. S. Posta l Stationery. 

Miss Elsa Koch, Chicago. Great Britain. Edward VIn issue 
specialized . 

\Villiam H. Tower, Montclair, N. J. Great Britain. Unusual 
showing Engl ish Posta l Development from 1655 through 
P enny Black, including Bishop and Dockwra Marks, Mulready 
Envelopes, etc. 

C. A. Perz, Chicago. Great Britain. Penny Blacks, specialized 
collection World's First Postage Stamp, Mulready Envelopes 
and Caricatures. 
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Philatelic Exhibition - Continued 

Frame 
Number Section Group Name of Exhibitor and Description 

221 

222-22 )' 

226-233 

234-241 

242-2 46 

247- 216 

2)7-266 

267-271 

272-27)' 

276-280 

281-284 

28),-286 

287-301 

302-306 

307-314 

311-318 

319 

320-326 

327-329 

338-34)' 

C 

C 

C 

C 

B 

C 

D 

C 

D 

D 

D 

D 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

E 

2 

2 

2 

11 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Joseph H . Lehman, Sr., Buffalo. Great Britain. Penny Blacks 
on an d off cover. 

Rod erick J. Cant, Bu ffa lo. British orth America. Mint Can
ada, Bahamas and Bermuda. 

Michael Miller, Baltimore. Canada. Selections from a com
plete mint collection of singles, blocks, shades and varieties. 

Larry Shoemaker, Lakewood, O. Canada. 19th Century com
plete and a few 20th Century rarities. 

August Dietz, Richmond, Va. Confederate States. Essays, 
Proofs, Complete General Issues, unused and on cover. 

J. Edw. Vining, Webster Groves, Mo. Newfoundland. 

H ans Lagerloef, New York, as member of Garfie ld-Perry 
Stamp Club, Cleveland. D ominican R epublic, 186)'-1900 issues . 

H ans Lagerloef, New York, as member of Swedish Philatelic 
Society of Stockholm , Sweden . St. Christopher, 1870-193)' 
Issues. 

Roderick J. Cant, Bu ffa lo. Mexico. 

K . N. W oodward , East Elmhurst, N . Y. Salvador. Selected 
pages showing rarities, resea rch, corrections for catalog makers. 

Sidney Lake, Paterson, N. J. Surinam. Unusual cancellations. 

John N. Myer, New York City . Colombia. Plating the 1888 
Provision s of Antioquia. 

Julius Windner, Philadelphia. Austria Lombardy - Venetia. 
S peci alized. 

Louis W. Zenger, Buffalo . French Colonies. 

Roy W. Johns, Abington, Pa. Norway. Specialized stamps 
and stationery. 

Roderick l Cant, Buffalo. Austria, Belgium , France, Greece, 
Great Britain, Malta, Spain and Turkey. 

L. S. Slevin, Carmel , Calif. Early European Classics in strips 
and blocks. 

George B. Hartley, East Aurora, N. Y. Belgium and Colonies. 

Franklin R. Bruns, Jr. , New York City. France. 20th Century 
with original photographs of approved designs. 

Donald D. Burgess , Binghamton, N. Y. New Caledonia. 
Speciali zed. 

Hans Lagerloef, New York, as a member of the Tacoma Phila
telic Society, Tacoma, Wash. Siam, 188 3-1904 Issues. Note 
especially the Korat Issue. 
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Philatelic Exhibition- Continued 

Fram e 
Number S ection Gro up Name of Exhib itor and Descript ion 

346 Non-Competitive Miscellaneous Album Pages. 

347-366 F Louise S. Davis, Mamaroneck, N. Y. Airmail Rarities of 
World, including Ross Smith, the N. F. Columbia, Russian 
Consulars, etc. 

367-369 E 

370 H 

371-373 E 

374-378 F 

379 F 

380 H 

381-390 F 

391-394 F 

395-404 G 

405-409 G 

410-411 G 

412 G 

413-414 G 

4 15-418 G 

419 G 

420 H 

421-426 G 

427-434 G 

2 Roderick J. Cant, Buffalo. China, India, Iraq, Japan, Persia 
and Siam. 

Bu ffalo Tuberculosis Society. U. S. Christmas Seals. 

Roderick J. Cant, Buffalo. Algeria, British East Africa, Congo, 
Egypt, Cape of Good Hope, Gambia, Rhodesia, Somali Coast. 

Edwin E. Elkins, Brooklyn. Air Mail Stamps in blocks. 

Joseph H. Lehman, Sr., Buffalo. Graf Zeppelin Around-the
World Covers. 

Martin G. Schneckenburger, East Aurora, N. Y. Photo 
Studies of Sources for Designs on U. S. stamps. 

4 M. O. Worms. Milwaukee, Wis. Airmail Issues . Plate lay
outs and studies of these issues. 

4 Lee H. Cornell, Wichita, Kan. U. S. Airmail issues, including 
covers and airmail envelopes. 

Josep h H. Lehman , Sr., Buffalo. Civil War Patriotics. 

4 Donald T. Graves, East Aurora , N. Y. Buffalo Covers. 

4 John N. Myer, New York City. Colombia. Official Covers 
(Registered), 1861 -6 7. 

4 Harry C . Flier!, Buffalo. Early Western U . S. Covers. 

4 Charles Diebold, Buffalo. Covers from Schooner "Yankee" 
on World Cruise. 

4 Milton R. Miller, Batavia, N. Y. Correspondence of three 
well known Western New Yorkers thru t hree eras of postal 
use, 1847-1878. 

4 Le Roy C . Brown , Olean, N. Y . Hand Painted Foreign 
Covers. 

Martin G. Schneckenburger, East Aurora, . Y. Photo studies 
of so urces for U. S. stamps. 

4 C . A. Perz, Chicago. Paris Balloon Covers. Letters carried 
by balloon during siege of Paris in Franco-Prussian War. 

4 Adolph Steeg, Buffalo . Pan-American Exposition (Buffalo 
1901), Illustrated Advertising and Souvenir Covers used prior 
and during Exposition. 
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Frame 
Number Section 

435-436 G 

437-446 H 

447 -448 H 

449-454 H 

455-459 H 

460 H 

461 -467 H 

468-470 H 

471 H 

472-475 H 

Philatelic Exhibition- Continued 

Group 

4 

Name of Exhibitor and Description 

Albert G. Dimon d, East Aurora, 
Covers. 

. Y. " H orticultural" 

William M. Glove r, Chicago. Miniature sheets issued in con
nection with philatelic events. 

C. W. Bates, Albany. ewfound land Postal Stationery com-
plete. 

John N. Myer, ew York City. Colombia. Semi-official Ex-
press Carrier Issue (1926-3 3). 

Ed mund S. Ward, Bronxville, Y. Meters an d M eter Slo
gans. Selected pages demonstrati ng va rious co llecting pos
~ibiliti es. 

M artin G. Schneckenburger, East Au ro ra, N. Y. Photo studies 
of sources fo r designs on U. S. stamps. 

Franklin R. Bruns, Jr., New York City. New York World's 
Fair stamps an ti covers. 

Milton R. Mill er, Batavia, N. Y. By-products of Stamp 
Huntin g. 

Buffalo Tuberculosis Society U. S. Christmas Seals. 

C. A. Perz, Chicago. 17th Century Letters. Letters from 
1620 to 1674 from private cor respondence of Lady Apsley 

of London. 

476-480 Non -Competitive Rollin E. Flower, Buffalo. A.P.S . Labels and Souvenir Sheets . 

• 
JURY OF AWARDS 

A. H. WILH ELM, San Franc;sco, Chairma.n 

ELLIOTT PERRY, W estfield , N. ]. 

EUGENE KLEIN, Philadelphia 

FRED W. KESSLER, N ew York 

AUGUST DIETZ, Richmond, V a. 

FRED JARRETT, T oronto, Canada 
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Use Photography 
with your 

Stamp Collection 
• 

LANTERN SLIDES 
(Standard or 2" x 2") 

To Illustrate Your Philatelic Lectures 

PHOTOS 
To Illustrate Your Stamp Stories 

RECORD PHOTOS OF STAMPS AND ALBUM 

PAGES FOR IDENTIFICATION IN CONNECTION 

WITH . INSURANCE 

• 
Prices and samples on request 

• 

I 
I 

A.P.S. ~~ l~}CHNECKE:~~~~~! N. y.1 
.. ~ Iii § 11111111111111'11 i i H<~*o§"I'I'IwIw~ 11'H+H4~-H 



·" VlTH~li\.LICE TOWARD NO~ 
""'TTII CHARITYPORALL" 

LINCOLN'S GETTYSBUR G SPEECH. 
NOV1<::: :M B E R 19 , 1 8 0 3 . 

Fou RSCORE AN 0 SEVEN YEARS AGO OU R FATH ~RS BROUGHT FORTH ON 
THIS CONTINENT A N~W NATION , CONCEIVED IN LlBERTY, AND DED ICATED 
TOTHE PROPOSITION THAT ALL MEN ARE CREATED EQUAL . 

NOWWEARE ENGAGED IN AGREATCIVIL WAR ,TESTINGWHETHE.RTHAT 
NATION , ORANY NATION SO CONCEIVED AND SO DEDICATED, CAN LONG 
ENDURE . WEARE METON A GREAT BATTLEFIELD OF THAT WAR • WE HAVE 
COME TO DEDICATE A PORTION OF THAT FIELD AS A FINAL RESTING-PLACE 
FORTHOSEWHO GAV£THEIR LIV£S THAT THAT NATION MIGHT LIVE . ITlS 
ALTOGETHER FITTING AND PROPER THAT WE SHOULD DO TH IS . 

BUT, INALARGER SENSE , WE CANNOT DEDICATE-WE CANNOT CONS~
CRATE- WE CANNOT HALLOW-THIS GROUND. THE BRAVE MEN , LIVING AND 
DEAD,WHO STRUGGLED HERE, HAVE CONSECRATED IT FAR ABOVE OU R 
POOR POWER TO ADD OR DETRACT. THE WORLDWILLUTTLE NOTE OR LONG 
R~MEMBER WHATWESAYHERE , BUT IT CAN NEVER FORGETWHATTHEY 
DID HERE . IT IS FOR US, THE L IVING, RATHER,TO BE DEDICATED HERE TO 
THE UNFINISHED WORK WHICH THEY,WHO FOUGHT HERE, HAVETHUS FAR 
SO NOBLY ADVANCED. IT IS RATHER FOR US TO BE HERE DEDICATEDTOTHE 
GREAT TASK REMAINING BEFORE US-THAT FROM THESE HONORED DEADWE 
TAKE I NCR EAS Ell DEVOTION TO THAT CAUSE FORWHICH THEYGAVETHE LAST 
FULL MEASURE OF DEVOTION; THAT WE HERE HIGHLY RESOLVE THAT THESE 
DEAD SHALL HAVE NOT DIED IN VAlN; THATTHIS NATlON , UNDER GOD,SHALL 
HAVE A NEW BIRTH OF FREEDOM ; AND THAT GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE, 
BYTHE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE,SHALL NOT PERISH FROM THE EARTH , 



••••• v.'" ....... ----------_~---__. 

Our love increases with the years , 
And withtheyears ourwondergrows; 

We catch briefqlimpsesthrough ourtears 
Ofthatgreat neight to which he rose ; 

More brightly as each dawn appears 
The crown his country gave him glows , 

Nofuture centuries sha I dim 
tlisfame ormake his merit less, 

Nor may the world deny to him 

More clearly as the years advance 
cometo know how well he knew; 

w in each trying circumstance 
+lis faith wasfirm,hisvisiontrue; 
+low that he could notoweto chance 

-t1is place among the splendid few, 

he glory the divine possess; 
IS name shall be a synonym 
For courage ,love and faithfulness , 

SAMUEL Eu...5WORTH KISER 





StampSSeptember 14, 

JOHN 

THE cover, herewith illustrated, 
is contained in the C. Corwith 
Wagner Collection of St. 

Louis Postal History. While the 
inside date on this folded letter of 
1840 is dated, St. Louis August 28, 
the circle postmark on the address 
front is dated August 27. Either 
the writer did not know the correct 
date, or he erred, or the St. Louis 
post office neglected to change the 
date line of the postmark. 

In the lower left corner is a 
yellow paper label, as illustrated, 
printed in black. The manuscript 
"X" mark which ties the label is in 
black ink, and in the opinion of Mr. 
Wagner, is as aged as that ink used 
to address the letter. 

John Martin's operations (in 
1840) seemingly were at the town 
of Bay St. Louis located on the gulf 
of Mexico, in the state of Missis
sippi. Mr. Wagner deduces that as 
it appears the letter was handled 
by John Martin at Bay St. Louis, 
Mississippi, and as it obviously was 
deposited in the post office at St. 
Louis, Missouri (its point of origin) 
that the St. Louis post office for 
some reason sent the letter forward 
by a Mississippi River packet des
tined for Bay St. Louis, at which 
point the letter was transferred to 
a coastal mail ship to be carried to 
Boston .• 

The 25c rate, St. Louis to Boston, 
is correct. In 1840 there might 
have been some reason for sending a 
St. Louis letter via some ship likely 
to leave Bay St. Louis for Boston, 
for there were several "regular 
lines" at the time with headquarters 
at New Orleans, all going north. It 
is not likely many letters written in 
St. Louis in 1840 were carried 
PAST or through New Orleans for 
shipment to Boston. The Alabama, 
of the New Orleans-Holmes Line, 
was still traveling to the northern 
Atlantic ports, as were the Orleans, 
Nashville, Saratoga, Panthea, Vicks
burg, Louisa, Sultana, Silas Holmes, 
Memphis, Galena, Maid of Orleans, 
St. Louis and Pacific, all flying the 
Holmes flag. 

The New York Line (the New Or
leans, Louisiana & New York Line) 
had a number of boats making regu
lar trips in the 1840's, including the 
Louisville, Huntsville, Yazoo, Hero, 
Mississippi, Shakespeare, Oconee, 
Okmulgee, Gaston, Clifton, Hudson, 
Southerner, and other named boats. ---

940 383 

MARTI N LABEL 
By HARRY M. KONWISER 

Cover Bearing John Martin Label "Good for 10 Cents" 

The New York & New Orleans 
Line operated the Auburn, St. 
Mary'S, Fairfield, Franl'fort, Tren
ton, Union, Far West, Indiana, 
Wabash, Creole II, Toronto, Medi
ator, and other boats. These too 
could carry mail - in government 
pouches if the mail contractor used 
any of these boats. 

A reading of "Shipping and Com
mercial Lists" and uN ew York Price 
Currents" for 1835 and later, indi
cates there were many coastal packet 
boats northbound from New Orleans, 
as well as from Mobile, Savannah and 
Charlestown. 

The various regulations of the 
period relating to ship letters is not 

I , 

a part of the problem-as under cer
tain conditions letters northbound 
from New Orleans paid 2c in addition 
to the regular fee. John Martin 
could hardly have been "a carrier," 
and so entitled to the Way Letter fee 
for services rendered. As the word 
"paid" does not appear on the letter 
front, it is to be assumed the "25" 
fee was to be paid by the recipient at 
Boston. This should have no bearing 
on the John Martin label. 

Who was John Martin and what 
was his business? Under what cir
cumstances or conditions was the 
label "Good for 10c" employed. Who 
can supply any information in refer
ence to this label? 
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.A Captured Skeet 0/ 
CONFEDERATE STAMPS 

By VAN DYK MacBRIDE 

A SHEE T of any issue of Con
federate !1tamps is an unusual 
item, but a sheet of any of the 

early issues of lithographed stamps 
is a real rarity. y.et that is not the 
real reason the writer treasures the 
sheet about which this article is writ
ten, nor does that provide the excuse 
for illustrating it here. Actually it 
forms one more addition to the long 
list of Confederate philatelic objects 
having a peculiar and fascinating 
link-up with history. The student of 
Confederate stamps and postal his
tory early becomes aware of the fact 
that the stamp issues of no political 
unit in history supply such a wealth 
of direct connection with the past, as 
do those which the Southern States 
issued during the four brief but 
tragic years of "The Lost Cause." 
The Flag-of-Truce and Prisoner-of
War letters, the " turned," home
made, and wall-paper envelopes, the 
blockade and express-carried covers, 
-all are examples of real history 
and help explain the fascination in 
"collecting Confederates." 

And ··so with the sheet of stamps 
illustrated here. Actually it is half 
of a complete sheet, being the left
hand pane of 100 of a sheet of the 
5c blue stamp, lithographed and 
printed by Hoyer & Ludwig in Rich
mond, Va., and issued by the Con
federate Government in March of 
1862. From the viewpoint of the 
philatelic stude~t it is interesting, 
being a fine example of an early 
printing from one of the first stones, 
and showing many of the minor vari
eties QJ entry and impression found 
so often in the lithographed stamps 
of the Confederacy. A few creases 
and tears exist, but considering its 
nearly 80 years of age, and realiz
ing the handling it must have experi
en~ed, it makes a remarkably bright 
and fr esh appearance. 

But it is none of these things 
which make this sheet unsually inter
esting,--it is what is written on the 
back which gives it its unique his
torical flavor. In the old-fashioned 
penmanship of the day, there is writ
ten there the following:-

"I forgot to mention that in the 
building where we are quartered is 

Left-hand pane of 100 of a sheet of the 5-cent blue, printed by Hoyer and Ludwig. 

Handwritten nofation on back of sheet illustrated above. 

GENUINE COPPER PLATE ETCHING OF THE 
PENNY BLACK 

Beautiful hand·pu lled copper pl ate etching on S"xlO Y.," art paper . Mounted on 9"x12" m a t. 
Suitable for framing or for alb u m illustration. Executed by the eminent engraver H arry 
L. Peckmore whose philatelic etchings of the National Parks are weI! known to $1 00 
collectors. This etch ing will m ake a beautiful fl'<mtispiece for your collection. • 

LINDQUIST PUBLICATIONS 
2 WEST 4 6th STREET NEW YORK, N . Y . 
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the post office. Our boys took formal 
possession of the mail and proceeded 
to distribute it. These are some of 
the proceeds. There was bushels 
and bushels of letters that had not 
been delivered. Some of them were 
laughable to read. There were some 
pictures and a little money. These 
you can dispose of as you see fit. Give 
some to Charley from me." 

Immediately below this follows, 
written by a different hand, this nota
tion:-

"Taken by W. E. D exter from the 
post office at New Orleans, April, 
1862." 

Well, it tells its own story in those 
few words,-but we can speculate a 
little as to the probable events which 
caused and surrounded them. Early in 
the Civil War the Union forces, real
izing the importance of New Orleans 
as a port of entry for the Confeder
acy, blockaded it with strong na:val 
forces. Within a year of the firmg 
on Fort Sumter which actually began 
the war, Admiral Farragut broke 
through the Confederate defenses on 
the Mississippi below New Orleans, 
attacked and captured the city. It 
is easy to visualize the excited and 
jubilant young Northern soldiers, 
happy over their part in taking this 
important Confederate stronghold, 
"carrying-on" as have all victorious 
soldiers since time immemorial, in 
the captured city of their enemies, 
the "Johnny-Rebs"! And here is 
one W. E. Dexter, probably a private 
in the Union forces, whose company 
has bcen quartered in the New Or
leans Post Office building. He 
writes a letter home to Mother or 

some other relative, or to a friend 
or his best girl, and when he finishes 
it he remembers this sheet of 
stamps,-adds a postscript to his let
ter by writing it on the back of the 
sheet,-folds it up, puts it in the 
letter and mails it home. What a 
souvenir! A lot of funny-looking 
Rebel stamps, which "you can dis
pose of as you see fit. Give some to 
Charley for me"! 

As for the rest of the notation,
we can disapprove of but easily 
recognize what happened that day in 
April, 1862, in the New Orleans Post 
Office! The "boys took formal (!) 
possession of the mail . . . these are 
some of the proceeds ... there was 
bushels of letters ... some of them 
were laughable to read . . . there 
were some pictures and a little 
money." From the vantage point of 
80 years later it seems amusing, but 
for thousands of years it has been 
the same,-and is today: "To the 
victor belongs the spoils!" Selfishly 
the writer is glad that the recipient 
of this sheet didn't "give some to 
Charley," but rather that he dimly 
realized the possible historical value 
of it, added his own notation as to 
where it came from, and put it safely 
away. Its last owner was a non
collector Boston lawyer, who said 
he found it among his father's pos
sessions, and who offered it recently 
in aNew York stamp auction. The 
writer secured it there reasonably, 
he believes, under the noses of other 
collectors who forgot the first rule 
of Confederate philately, - i. e., 
always loa Ie on the back, the inside, 
and underneath every Confederate 
item you see! 
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Harry M Konwis{'r 

Address corre8J)Onden08 to H . 111. Konwiser. 
c/ o STAMPS. 2 West 46th Street. New York. 

Pas/office Bra,.ch for Airport 
The first full United States Postoffice 

branch to be placed in any airport in this 
country will be established at La Guardia 
Field, according to an announcement by 
John McKenzie, New York Commis
sioner of Docks. Postmaster Joseph 
Doyle of Flushing, N. Y., reports that the 
postmaster general in vVashington had 
approved the proposal to establish such 
a branch. 

* * * 
Add,'ess Required 

A recent communication to this depart
ment, from what appears to be "A. Hig
lett, 829 E. 29 Place, Chicago," remains 
unanswered because the reply letter sent, 
addressed as noted, was returned "No 
such number" and "Misdirected." Will 
Mr. Higlett please write? 

* * *' 
Ship Letters 

Allan M. Thatcher, of New York, well 
known to folks in the trade, as associated 
with Chester I. Crowell, reports a couple 
of Texas covers, as follows: 

U. S. Envelopes, both of the three-cents 
group, one addressed to Carroll, Hoy & 
Co., New Orleans, carrying the corner 
card of J. W. & J. R. Russell & Co. "Re
ceiving, Forwarding and Com~ssion 
Merchants, Jefferson, Texas. The boxed 
illustrated with a hand holding the print~ 
ed words, also reads: "Warehouse above 
high water mark." The envelope is hand
written "pr Mollie Stephens. Valuable." 
No doubt Mollie Stephens was the name 
of the boat that carried this envelope. 

The second U. S. Envelope, post
marked at Galveston, Texas, Nov. 17, 
1859, was sent to Columbus Texas 
marked "mail" at lower left, and has th~ 
impressed c~;ner card "Mather, Hughes 
& Saunders who, in accordance with 
the ship-design oval shaped embossing, 
were Forwarders, Merchants, etc., at Gal
veston, Texas. 

* * * 
Jay and Richardson Labels 

W. C. Fenton recently reported the 
Jay's Dispatch, and Richwood's Dispatch 
labels (two types) as used at La Hoyt, 
Iowa, in the 1887-79 period. 

These labels were produced by Jay and 
"used" for "carrier fees" (he claimed). 
The story of these was told in Scott's 
Monthly Journal, September, 1937, as also 
in Postal Markings (monthly) about the 
same time. 

Other references to these are: M e
keel's Weekly, 1915; Gossip, Oct., 1916, 
and Western Philatelist, 1888. 

Mr. Fenton's labels are on covers ad
dressed to the late wm Stone of Spring
field( Mass., who told this writer- a few 
years ago, while we were "improving the 
breed" at a race-course at Springfield, he 
had acquired these at the time they were 
issued from the creator of" these "labels" 
-James C. Jay, a dealer in coins and 
curiosities (and also stamps), who lived 
in La Hoyt, Iowa. 
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CONFEDERATE COLUMN 
By AUGUST DIETZ 

Confederate Relics in the N ot·th 

W E have recently discussed finds of 
Confederate stamps in out-of-the

way places in the North and Middle West, 
where ordinarily, one would never ex
pect t~ look for them, and the conviction 
steadily grows on me that other-more 
important-objects are going to be 
brought to light by our friends north of 
the Mason and Dixon Line. 

I have just had such an experience 
while attending the A.P.S. Convention in 
Buffalo. I have "bumped into" some
thing most interesting. . .. 

It is uncanny how such things happen 
to me. I could tell of a half-dozen inci
dents, but this most recent experience will 
supply the story. 

After a trying fifteen-hour train-ride 
from Richmond to Buffalo, plus retiring 
late, I overslept the next morning and 
missed the sight-seeing tour around the 
convention city. Several kind offers were 
made to give me a solo trip, which were 
thankfully declined, until the last day 
of my stay, when my good friend Schneck
enburger, the official photographer of the 
convention, suggested that I drive with 
him to his home in East Aurora, spend 
the evening as his guest and take my train 
from there. I had always wanted to see 
the place that came into prominence 
through Elbert Hubbard, with whom I 
had corresponded and later met in per
son. So here was my opportunity, and 
I am glad that I embraced it. 

Before going to East Aurora, I was 
shown the city of Buffalo and its beauti
ful Delaware Park-the old Pan-Ameri
can Exposition site-and it was here, in 
a most interesting Museum, that I made 
my historical "find." 

Friend Schneckenburger, who seems to 
know everybody and have entree every
where, led me from showcase to showcase, 
explaining as we passed along, and finally 
introduced me to the genial Director of 
the Buffalo Historical Society Museum, 
Mr. R. W. Bingham, one of the best 
informed men, and thoroughly in love 
with his work. 

One of the large cases contained many 
relics of the War between the States
battle-flags, arms, shell and personal me
mentos--{;hiefly of Northern army origin. 
To my question concerning Confederate 
material, I learned that they possessed a 
"stone," the exact nature of which they 
did ' not know. I asked if I might see it. 
A young lady assistant brought it from 
the cellar-like storage room and, to my 
great amazement, it turned out to be 
the original engravin.q on a lithographic 
stone of the Confederate Twenty-Dollar 
bill, with Hoyer & Ludwig's imprint! 
As well as I recall the stone measured 
about 8 in. x 11 in. x 1~ in. thick. It 
was 1Iot the Printing stone, but the origi
nal mgraving, wonderfully preserved. 

But what has this to do with Confed
erate stamps?, you will ask. Well, let's 
see. 

Throughout my years of search for 
plates and stones used in the printing of 
Confederate stamps, I have never ex
pected to find the printing stones. I knew 

from experience, as a lithographer, that, 
upon the completion of an order for 
which no "repeat" is expected, the surface 
of that printing-stone carrying the multi
ple transfers (supposing them to be of 
stamps) is ground down and the stone 
used for other printing. This continues 
until the stone decreases to a thickness 
that will not stand up under the pressure
strain of printing. I felt assured that 
every printing-stone used by Hoyer & 
Ludwig, as well as J. T. Paterson, had 
long ago been ground down and used 
for other work. But it is different with 
the smaller stones on which the original 
engravings were made. These are used 
merely to obtain transfers, and are never 
ground down. Some of these original 
stones may contain a half-dozen or more 
engravings of different subj ects, not neces
sarily ·related. The engraving of a Con
federate stamp may be on a stone with 
some firm's letterhead, or some ornate 
tobacco label, inasmuch as the engraved 
design required but little space. 

And here is where the connection with 
stamps comes in. If this original stone, 
dating back to 1861, has been found
and it was probably taken away from 
Richmond by some Northern trooper, as 
a souvenir, at the Evacuation-it is just 
as probable that other Hoyer & Ludwig 
stones were "captured" in the same man
ner, and are now stowed away in some 
forgotten shelf or box in other Museums 
in the North. And among them may be 
one or more of the stones with the origi
nal en.qravings of the stamps I 

This possibility suggests to me an ap
peal to collectors throughout the country 
-but especially to my friends in the 
North-to visit their local Museums and 
inquire of the curator if there are Con
federate objects among the mementoes of 
the War Between the States. 

Somehow, I believe there will be start
ling- finds. 

Incidentally, that fine Buffalo Museum 
likewise pre!erves the original Proclama
tion of Secession of South Carolina, in 
manuscript, signed by the Governor of 
that State. 

There's no telling just what we may 
"bump into" when we get away from 
home for a brief spell-and are led to 
hiding-places by a good friend Schneck
enburger. 

* * * 
And now here's a good joke on your 

Columnist. Actuated by a desire to in
terest collectors in Con federates, I entered 
five frames-showing the complete Gen
eral Issues unused and used on covers, 
plus a few unique items-in the A. P. S. 
Convention Exhibition in Buffalo. Locat
ing them, I was thrilled to note a card, 
reading "First Award," tacked to the 
frame. But pride wilted when I realized 
I had no competitors! There was no 
other showing of Confederates. And 
I'm not doing any boasting about it. Still, 
it may have been a "consolation prize," 
for those Buffaloers were the kindliest, 
most solicitous group I've ever met-just 
likJe home folks. 

Next time I exhibit, I want competi-
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tion-strong competition-even though I 
"get licked." Three times in forty years 
I've consistently "laid down" my hand 
when I caught the Royal Flush. There's 
no glory in fighting when you know you 
can't be whipped. 

• 
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A Pair of U. S. No. 44 Imperf 
Vertically 

By Peter P. J. Morris 

IN looking over a number of old let
ters in my possession a few months 

ago, I found two addressed to the 
same person and sent by the same 
person, one month apart from each 
other. As I _ studied the stamps, I 
noticed that the right edge of one 
of them was ragged, with no perfs. 
Similarly, on the other letter the left 
edge of the stamp was ragged and 
without perfs. By putting them to
gether, I discovered, they formed a 
pair of the No. 44: Type II, imperf 
vertically. The ragged edges of both 
stamps fitted into each other per
fectly. 

I remembered then an article which 
appeared in STAMPS not long before 
regarding a find of No. 44 imperf 
horizontally discovered similarly on 
two different covers. Scott's men
tions $1,500 for an imperf vertical 
pair, but I take it that is meant un
separated and on one cover. How
ever, I think what I have found is 
interesting, and more unusual. 

In the accompanying illustration, 
note the reconstructed pair as shown 
at the top, how perfectly they fit to
gether. The cover just below the 
reconstructed pair was photographed 
before the stamp was removed, and 
the stamp is the one shown at the 
left of the reconstructed pair; the 
cover at the bottom shows the right
hand stamp of the pair. 

The post mark on the cover which 
bore the left-hand stamp is dated 
January 18th, the other, November 
16th (note the ,'6" is reversed) and 
both covers were mailed at Groton, 
Mass. 

The way I happened to obtain 
these covers is in itself interesting. 
I was lucky enough to get permis
sion from Charles H. Johnson of 
Upton, Mass., the owner, to look 
over a war chest from the time of the 
Civil War, in which was a large .num
ber of letters of that time. This pair 
of covers was among them. --..-,-
The 55th Convention 
of the A. P. S. 

ONE of the greatest advantages of 
belonging to a national phila

telic organization is the privilege it 
gives you to attend the annual con
vention. Those who have acquired 
the habit of doing so seldom miss 
one if they can help it and so year 
after year you see about the same 
faces no matter where the convention 
may be held. 

The A. P. S. Convention at Buf
falo was no exception and about 250 
of the faithful gathered for the an
nual deliberations which were liber
ally interspersed with entertainment. 
The program was so fully covered 
in a previous issue that we will not 
endeavor to repeat it in detail except 
to state that everything was handled 
efficientl, and the local committee 
desen'e -' e,'ery commendation for 
their work. 

As we have remarked about pre
vious A. P. _ Com-entions, there are 
always wild rumor - about discussions 
that are going to develop. that are 
designed to rip things wide open, 
but the good old steam roller is too 
well oiled to permit of any such 
development and harmony and peace 
prevail and everyone goes home 
happy. 

1 940 

Reconstructed pair 
No. 44 U. S. and 
as shown on origi-

nal covers. 

ome of the speakers did have 
unprecedented latitude in being per
mitted to read uncensored papers 
especially one by Elliott Perry la
beled "Errors in Catalog" that was 
expected to tear the hide off Hugh 
Clark and the Scott Catalog. How
ever, this developed into remarks 
about the late Henry C. Needham 
and only incidentally on the catalog 
in-so-far as it includes illustrations 
of locals which Mr. Perry charges 
are of the bogus rather than the genu
ine stamps. 

The Philatelic Writers Luncheon 
with J ames Waldo Fawcett presid
ing brought out some interesting 
discussion of the general topic of 

"Why People Collect Stamps" which 
emphasized that there are about as 
many reasons as there are stamp 
collectors - which is the principal 
reason why Stamp Collecting is so 
popular. 

A nice innovation was the issuance 
of a daily mimeographed "Convention 
Bulletin" containing personal items 
about those in attendance. 

The A. P. S. now have a combined 
invested fund of $76,474.79 of which 
nearly half is represented by an 
"Insurance Fund" which can now 
be used only to pay claims against 
the sales department. A. H. Wil
helm suggested that steps be taken 
to permit the transfer of all but 
$10,000 of this amount to the Per
manent Fund so that the interest 
might be used to defray necessary 
running expenses in the future. 

The reports of the various officers 
and committees were all published 
in advance, which made it unneces
sary to read them in full and gave 
the writers an opportunity to point 
out only the more important details. 
A very welcome relief to the dele
gates. 
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Uur own VISIt was made especially 
delightful by M1·. and Mrs. Ernest 
G. Jarvis of the famous Kenmore 
Stamp Co., who kept open house dur
ing the convention and personally 
entertaiRed many of the delegates. 
Their building certainly deserves all 
of the praise it has received as the 
handsomest, and we might add the 
most efficiently conducted, stamp 
house in America. 

On Wednesday Aug. 14 John N. 
Myer read a well thought out paper 
on "Principles of Philately" which 
consisted of suggestions for improv
ing the Scott Catalog which was the 
main theme in all discussions. 

On Thursday Stanley B. Ashbroolc 
delivered an interesting paper on "A 
few constructive suggestions regard
ing how the A. P. S. can better serve 
the membership as a whole, and in 
addition, American Philately in Gen-
eral."'~TI;i·s c~ntai~ed a~n~~mber of 
very concrete suggestions: First, in 
connection with catalog listings he 
advocated a committee of the A. P. S. 
to cooperate with the publishers and 
advised that certain stamps such as 
No.'s 37, 38, 39, 55, 56, 57, 59, 61, 
62, 66 and 74 be eliminated as regu
larly issued stamps. Other construc
tive suggestions were also made re
garding improvements in The A meri
can Philatelist and the publication 
of handbooks by the society. 

T he Luff Awards 

THE first Luff awards were ' an
nounced at the banquet by Mrs. 

Eveleen W. Severn, chairman of the 
committee and were greeted with ap
plause. The first prize of $250 for 
research work went to Stanley B. 
Ashbroolc for his remarkable work 
on the U. S. lc stamp of 1851-56 
and the second prize of $100 went 
to August Dietz, the authority on 
Confederate issues, for his great 
work in the interest of philately. 
Both winners by the way, are re ular 

- .,-=--:---;., contn utors to TAMP S and much 
of their best work has appeared in 
our publications. 

August Dietz, read a paper on 
"Rescuing Our Postal History" at 
the final session of the Convention on 
Friday. 

The Exhibition THE exhibition was one of the 
most interesting conducted by 

the A. P. S. and the National chair-

-----
man C. Albert Perz of Chicago as
sisted by Adolph Steeg did a swell 
job_ 

The Grand Award was won by 
L. H. Barl.hausen of Chicago for 
an illustrated display of Nesbitt Is
sues of U. S. Postal Stationery, and 
we believe this is the first time a 
collection of envelopes has received 
this high honor. 

The other exhibits all deserve spe
cial mention but time is too limited to 
cover them all in detail. 

M. G. Schneckenburger of East 
Aurora, N. Y., was the official pho
tographer of the Convention and he 
got scores of good shots. He will 
be remembered as the man who has 
prepared so many photos of phila
telic subjects to illustrate collections. 

The exhibition consisted of 486 
frames of uniform size, each hold
ing six album pages. For the first 
time in the history of A. P. S. 
convention exhibitions the national 
exhibition committee of the So
ci~ty acted in close cooperation 
WIth the local exhibition committee. 
The result of this union proved 
mutually beneficial: the national com
~itt~e ha~ tI~e pleasure of participat
l11g III a dIstl11ctly worthwhile under
taking with an enthusiastic group 
of able workers, while the local com
mittee benefited by the wide contacts 
of a national committee which made 
possible the obtaining and display 
of unusual material from all sections 
of the country, material not otller
wise easily reached by a local group. 

Those who inspected this exhibi
tion need little further evidence of 
the efficiency of such an arrangement. 

The show was a splendid one both 
as to quality and diversity of ma
terial shown, as evidenced by the 
list of more than ninety entries. Ma
terial was of top rank and the method 
of display a delight to the eye. 

The measure of success attained 
thru this system of collaboration be
tween national and local exhibition 
committees depends, obviously, on 
the mutual desire for such coopera
tion and to some extent on the geo
graphical distribution of the com
mittees. A National Committee with 
headquarters in the east would find 
it difficult to render the maximum of 
service to a local committee on the 
Pacific coast because of the time and 
distance factors, but when both 
groups are in the same general sec
tion of the country effective action 
is simple. 

If you like to meet the philatelists 
you read about we sugges t that you 
attend the next Convention, which 
will be held in Baltimore, Md., in 
1941. 

-H. L. LINDQUIST. 
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United State3 3e PIU3 Ie 1856 1863 

i
N the recent article on the U. S. 
One Cent of 1861, by Tudor 
Gross, in Mekeel's Weelcly Stamp 

News, an extremely interesting point 
was emphasized regarding the U. S. 
carrier rate covers of 3c plus lc, 
period 1856-1863. I refer especial
ly to the issue of Mekeel's, of May 
19, 1941, pages 325 and 326. I 
wish that all students of 19th Cen
tury U. S. would read these two 
pages very carefully, because I think 
that by doing so they will have a 
much better knowledge as well as 
appreciation of this special class of 
covers, known to specialists as the 
"3c plus lc." 

Such covers comprise the stamps 
of three different issues viz: 

(A) 1851 Issue 
(B) 1857 Issue 
(C) 1861 Issue 
In my opinion, the 3c plus lc cov

ers should be divided into two sep
arate classes as follows: 

(1) Covers showing the carrier 
fee of lc prepaid to the Post Office, 
thus a Carrier Collection Fee. 

(2) Covers showing the Carrier 
Fee of lc prepaid from the Post Of
fice to the street address, thus a Car
rier Delivery Fee. 

I might add that the class of 8c 
plus lc covers showing prepayment 
oft the Carrier Fee to the Post Office, 
are by no means rare, but the second 
class 3c plus lc, showing prepaid 
street address carrier delivery are 
not only quite scarce but are in fact 
rare, and therefore highly desirable. 
If you doubt this, you will find that 
most any collector who makes a spe
cialty of carrier covers will be able 
to show you a number of the first 
class, but few, if any, of the second 
class, i.e., 3c plus lc, prepaid carrier 
Delivery Fee from the Post Office 
to the street address. 

'"- I t will be noted in reading the 
comments by Mr. Gross on this sub
ject that there exists a difference in 
opinion between Elliott Perry and 
myself on what I consider a very in
teresting point. This difference in 
opinion is briefly thus. 

Ashbrook maintains that a person 
living outside of New York, for ex
ample, could have had a letter de
livered to a street address in New 
York City by a payment in postage 
of 3c plus lc. Mr. Perry disagrees, 
and stated according to Mr. Gross, 
"all the 3c plus lc combinations of 
1861 stamps prepaid the collection 
fee to the Post Office of mailing." 

By Stanley B. Ashbrook 

Let us carefully analyze this point. 
Just to be specific, we will refer sole
ly to the New York Post Office and 
the year of 1862. 

Letter carriers not only collected 
mail from letter boxes scattered 
throughout New York City and con
veyed said letters to the Post Office, 
but they also delivered letters from 
the Post Office to street addresses, 
for a fee of one cent usually col
lected from the addressee. Letters 
addressed to points outside of New 
York City, which were placed in let
ter boxes had to be prepaid at the 
rate of 3c plus lc, the lc being the 
fee, per letter, paid to the car
rier, or rather to the carrier fund. 
These are facts and admit of no ar
gument. 

Regarding letters to be delivered 
from the Post Office to street ad
dresses. We must remember that we 
had no regular Government em
ployed letter carriers until 1863. The 
Act of March 3, 1863, effective July 
1, 1863, provided, "That letter car
riers shall be employed at such Post 
Offices as the Postmaster General 
shall direct for the delivery of letters 
and for their services they shall se
verally receive a salary, etc." 

Prior to the enactment of this 
law, carrier service both to the Post 
Office and the street address delivery 
were at the expense of the public. 
Some of the public were willing to 
pay extra for such service, while 
others were not. Those willing to 
pay lc each to have their mail de
livered to their home or office ad
dresses undoubtedly gave written in
structions to the Postmaster to de
liver their mail from the Post Office 
to their street addresses. Those 
of the public not willing to pay the 
lc fee per letter, called at the Post 
Office and received their mail. 

Thus it will be noted that mail in 
general was held at the New York 
Post Office until called for, and all 
mail which was delivered to street 
addresses by letter carriers was 
taxed 1 c per letter, this 1 c being the 
carrier delivery fee, usually collected 
upon delivery. 

How did the clerks know what let
ters to hold and what letters were to 
be turned over to carriers for street 
address delivery if they did not have 
on file special instructions from peo
ple who wished their letters deliv
ered? 

A Cincinnati Post Office announce
ment of 1859, among other things · 
stated: 

"Persons wishing their letters to 
be delivered to them by the carriers, 
should hand into the Post-Office a 
written direction to that effect; etc." 

(The above is from the chapter on 
"Carriers and Carrier Markings," 
by Elliott Perry in the Ashbrook 
book, Vol. 2, page 164.) 

I am quite positive that the carrier 
fee of lc could be prepaid on a letter 
originating outside of New York 
City, such prepayment insuring the 
delivery of the letter to the street 
address in New York City. On this 
point Elliott Perry does not agree 
with me. The mere fact that Mr. 
Perry and I do not agree is of 
course of little consequence. The 
point I particularly wish to empha
size is this: Covers showing the 3c 
plus lc rate, originating in towns 
outside of New York City, addressed 
to street addresses in New York 
City, are in existence, but such items 
are rare, and in all probability their 
significance is not appreciated by the 
great majority of collectors. I am 
very anxious to obtain a record of 
such covers and will appreciate the 
loan of any that are not included in 
my files. 

In Mr. Gross 's article, the question 
was raised as to whether or not 8 

person living in New York City 
could not prepay a letter to be de
livered to a street address in Boston 
by placing on such a letter 5c in post
age, i.e., 3c for the regular rate, Ie 
carrier fee to the New York Post 
Office and 1 c street delivery carrier 
fee in Boston. I am sure I have 
never seen such an item, or any sim
ilar item with postage and two car
rier fees prepaid by lc stamps. But 
because P erry and Ashbrook have 
never seen such an item is surely no 
proof whatsoever that there were 
any postal regulations contrary to 
such prepayment. 

As stated in the Gross article, I 
have a cover in my collection with a 
3c and a lc 1861, both tied by a 
postmark of "Fort Lee, N. J. Feb. 
25" (1862). This cover is addressed 
to a street address in New York 
City. I do not think there is the 
slightest doubt that the lc 1861 on 
this Fort Lee cover prepaid the car
rier fee from the New York Post 
Office to the street address. Ac
cording to Mr. Gross, Mr. Perry 
suggested that the postage was over
paid, but in my opinion, the evi-
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dence this cover exhibits is far too 
strong to dismiss the item with the 
"overpaid theory." 

We know that a resident of New 
York City could prepay with a lc 
stamp the carrier fee insuring the de
livery of a letter to a street address 
in New York City. Could it be pos
sible that this privilege was denied 
to a resident of Fort Lee, N. J. by 
the Post Office Department? Sup
pose a person residing in New York 
City prepaid a letter with a 1c stamp 
to insure street delivery in New 
York City, then went across the 
Hudson River to Fort Lee, N. J . and 
did the same thing. Would his let
ter with a Bc plus 1c be denied, pre
paid street delivery in New York 
City, without charge to addressee? 

Permit me to cite a hypothetical 
case. Mr. Blank, was a resident of 
New York City, but he did not have 
on file at the New York Post Office 
any instructions to deliver his mail by 
carriers to his home address. He 
went on a business trip to a small 
town in Pennsylvania and had occa
sion to write an important letter to 
his wife. He was aware that she 
would not call at the Post Office for 
mail, hence on his letter he put a Bc 
1861 plus a 1c 1861, so as to insure 
prompt delivery of the letter to his 
wife at his home address. Can we 
assume that the New York Post 
Office elerks didn't know that this 
letter was to be delivered by carrier? 
O'n the other hand suppose Mr. 
Blank had written instructions at the 
New York Post Office to deliver mail 
to his home address, does anybody 
suppose that he was not permitted 
by the Post Office Department to 

prepay the carrier delivery fee as 
well as the regular postage? 

There are excellent r easons why 
uBc plus 1c delivery to street address 
covers" are rare. In the first place, 
the Post Office Department did not 
r equire prepayment of the delivery 
to street address carrier fee, but they 
certainly did not prohibit it, and that 
is the main point of issue between 
Mr. Perry and myself. In the second 
place it was the usual custom to col
lect the carrier delivery fee, it being 
assumed, I suppose, delivery of mail 
from the post office to a home address 
was a special service for which the 
recipient was willing to pay the car
rier, the one cent fee. But there were 
exceptions to the custom, and at 
times there were instances where the 
carrier delivery fee was prepaid by 
the sender of the letter, perhaps to 
avoid causing the addressee any ex
pense or to insure prompt delivery 
of the letter to the street address. 
Such instances from Fort L ee, N. J., 
to New York City and from San 
Francisco to Washington, D. C., arc 
cited in this article. 

Suppose we consider the Bc pIns 
1 c stamped envelopes issued by the 
Post Office Department late in 1860 
or early in 1861. These are the star 
die type commonly called the Com
pound envelopes. According to the 
Perry theory that all Bc plus lc 
carrier rates represent solely the col
lection fee to the Post Office, then 
we must assume that these Bc plus 
1c Compound stamped envelopes 
were only issued for use in cities hav
ing letter boxes for the collection of 
mail. I entirely disagree with such a 

THIS SUMMER-
Make it a point to clear out all your duplicates and unwanted material 

as soon as you can do so. Every collector has some or all of the items listed 
below and I can use any amount of all, giving in return better grade stamps 
that will fit in your collection. All exchange on net basis subject to owner's 
O. K. Here's what I can use: 

1. COMMON STAlI1PS. Anything at all 011 or off paper. all countries. 1 to 100 lbs. 

2. BETTER GRADE STAlIIPS. Don' t just send a ma~ of common stamps. Include 
all your unwanted better grade in any quantity. 1 to 1000 of a Irind. unwanted parts of 
collections, collection 'or coun-try remainders; the more the better. On larg"e lots worth 
$25.00 or $50.00 upwards net if you want part cash. say half. I'll send it on. 

3. COVERS. All kind ... foreign and U. S. first days, commerc'al. airmails. U. S. 
covers with commems. on them acceptable. but leave out ordinary covers with just com
monplace stamps. Every collector has a batch of covers. Turn them into something useful. 

4. UNLISTED STAlIIPS. ETC. This cove"" a ~remendou s field. I can use revennes. 
telegraphs. reprints. forg"eries. Red Cross ooals. unlisted errors. proof!>. essays; anything 
at all that looks like a stamp. all countries of the world. 

5. PRECANCELS. U. S., Canadian and other foreign countries can be used. 

6. COINS. Copper S'ilver g.old, all countries of the world. 

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS--If your parcel will weig"h up to 12 lbs. send it always 
by parcel post. or first class m ail if not too bulky. If you wan t to Insure; parcels need 
Dot be insured for more than $5.00, mails are very reliable. I do not recall any 106008 
during past 5 years and I get thousands of parcels. etc .. each year. If weight is' ove .. 
12 lb!>. write first for instructions but send better g"rade separately anyway. Allow two 
to three weeks for '8 reply. 

K. BILESKI Station B. Winnipeg. Canada 
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theory or supposition. These stamped 
envelopes of 3c plus Ic were in
tended for the convenience of the 
public and the lc was put on such 
envelopes for two purposes, i.e., to 
prepay the carrier collection fee, or 
to prepay the carrier delivery f ee. 
As proof I submit the following evi
dence which I consider conclusive. 
The Annual Report of the Postmas
ter General dated December 1, 1860, 
stated as follows: 

"The envelope with the One Cent 
and Three Cent stamps will be re
quired in cities where there are lamp 
post letter boxes or other depositories 
for letters, to be conveyed by car
riers to the Post Office, the One Cent 
paying the carrier's fee, and the 
other stamp paying the postage on 
letters to be sent out of the city by 
mail. This envelope will also be used 
by those who, when addressing their 
city correspondents, desire to relieve 
them from the payment of the car
rier's fee for delivering their letten 
at their domicil." 

I doubt if the quotation in italics 
could be any plainer or more to the 
point. If the lc was to prepay the 
carrier delivery fee, then the Be in
dicated the letter was to originate 
outside of the city. With this con
clusive evidence before us, can any
one doubt that a person in N ew York 
was not permitted to use one of these 
Compound envelopes to a correspon
dent in Boston and thus prepay the 
Boston street address carrier deliv
ery fee, provided he took his letter 
direct to the N ew York Post Office? 
If he wished to mail such a letter at 
a lamp post box in N ew York City 
it is quite evident, an extra Ie stamp 
would have been required. 

VVhile no such Bc plus 1c plus Ie 
covers are known to this writer, 
either made up by stamps or by 
Compound envelopes and a lc stamp, 
this certainly does not prove that 
such double carriers rates were not 
possible, much less prohibited. 

In the Chase collection, at one 
time, was a 3c U. S. stamped en
velope plus a lc 1857 Type V post
marked Utica, N. Y., and addressed 
to aNew York City street address. 
My description of this cover is quite 
incomplete, but in all probability the 
1 c prepaid the carrier delivery fee 
in New York City. 

So far as we are aware the Post
master General did not permit the 
use of regular lc postage stamps to 
prepay the carrier fee before 1856, 
therefore, I think there is little pos
sibility that any covers showing uses 
before 1856 of the lc stamp prepay
ing the carrier fee will be discovered. 
(Collection or Delivery.) 
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3e 1861 Plus Ie 1861 

((Held for Postage" 

RECENTLY Harry M. Konwiser 
submitted to me a 3c 1861 plus 

1 c 1861 cover which I considered 
rather interesting. Both stamps are 
tied by two New York postmarks of 
March, 1863, and the cover is ad
dressed to Chester, N. J. On the 
face is the New York straight line 
marking, "HELD FOR POST
AGE." 

In my opmlOn this letter was 
dropped in a lamp post letter box 
and only bore the 3c stamp. The 
addressee was notified that the let
ter was ,being held fo·r postage, (I c) 
and this was remitted and the letter 
forwarded. The cover bears evidence 
that the 3c stamp was applied first 
and the lc stamp later. To support 
this supposition I call attention to 
the following quotation from the An
nual Report of the Postmaster Gen
eral, dated December I, 1860: 

SPECIAL BUILT FIREPROOF 
SAFES AND CABINETS 

For Stamp and Coin 
Collections 

TAMMI SAFE & VAULT CO. 
22M S. KlnJlickinnie Ave., 1I1ilwaukee, Will. 

EGYPT 
105-107" . . .. $1.651155-158* $.32 
108-113* .... 350 163-165* .28 
115-117* . ... .30 168-171* 2.75 
118-120· .... .40 223 * ....... .50 
125-127* .35 224* ....... 11.50 
150-152* .. . . .25 C5-24· ...... 5.50 
As], for my lates.t 20tb Cent. Free Price List 

, H. G. OUZOUNIAN 
1](1 NUAAU St. New York. N. Y. 

*-*-*-*-*-*-*-* 
I WE WANT TO BUY I 

• Collecfions and Accumulations * 
I ., all kinds, mint and used-U. 8. and foreign. I 

Send your stampS and collections to UI 
• by registel ed mail together with your * 

best price. Or. if you prefer. we will I make an offer on your lot. holding it I 
intact pendin~ your a,cceptance. On 

• your instru..tions · our check will ';0 * 
I 

back to you at once. There is no delay. I 
Please d.o not send description alone al 

• ~~:£~': p~ce~ 1;~O=~tf~~or~~ f;l; * I valued at less tban $10.00_ I 
MONlt STAMP CO. * 1485 BroaA1~ New York, N. Y. I 

S.P.A. 8063 

¥-¥-¥-¥-¥-¥-¥-¥ 

*-----------------* If You Hue U. S. Stamps For Sale 
The onlY wise thing to do Is write for 
my compi.6te illustrated U. S. 40-page 
cbeck-llst along with full information 
an« pricee I pay. No guess work--only 
tbe simple tru th plainly told. Send only 
5c ane your book comes today. 

GEO. W. WENTZ, JR. 
No.9 N. W. Levee, Brownsville, Texa8 

U. S. PILGRIMS AT A PRICE 
St . Edge Fully Perf. 

lc Green (548) ..... $.06 $.11 
2c Red ( f\c4011 ) . . .....14 .23 
lie Blue (550) . ..... .75 1.26 
Off-center blocks. but without perfs,. touch
Ing 2c Red. 1549 $1.25 . 

FREDERICK B_ FITTS CO. 
Framingh .... Mu._ 

"The same indisposition to obey 
the postal laws has been manifested 
by the non-payment of the carrier's 
fee on l etters collected from the 
boxes for the mails in those cities in 
which this feature of the penny post 
has been introduced. The act of July 
3, 1836, is imperative in requiring 
the prepayment of this fee, and con
curring, as I do, fully in its policy, 
I have not felt justified in suspend
ing or in any degree modifying its 
operation. As, however, the date of 
its enforcement is so recent, it has 
been deemed advis;lble to pursue for 
a limited period the course already 
mentioned as having been adopted in 
reference to another class of letters, 
after the passage of the act of March 
3,1855_ The letters are now retained 
for the payment of the carrier's fee, 
and the parties addressed are noti
fied in order that, if they choose to 
do so, they may make the payment, 
which should have been made by the 
writers_ Through the press, and by 
placards on the letter boxes, every 
possible publicity has been given to 
this law, and yet from inadvertence, 
or fraud, or other cause, numerous 
letters continue to be deposited in 
the boxes on which the carrier's fee 
is not paid. The courtesy of the de
partment in giving the notice alluded 
to-which has imposed upon it a 
heavy burden-instead of being ap
preciated, has been the means of 
provoking much bitter and sense
less animadversion on the part of 
those who find themselves overtaken 
by the unpleasant consequences of 
their own neglect or fraud, or of 
that of their correspondents. To all 
this, it is sufficient to reply, that the 
postal authorities are but perform
ing a plain and simple duty in en
forcing this law, and if embarrass
ments ensue it is but proper that 
they should fall upon those by whose 
willful or heedless conduct they have 
been superinduced." 

Referring to the two covers men
tioned by Mr. Gross in his article 
and franked by ex-President Martin 
Van Buren_ I doubt if either one 
of these show sufficient evidence to 
assume that they were prepaid to 
insure carrier delivery in Boston. 
Mr. Gross stated, the first one has 
a lc 1861 in the upper right hand 
corner tied by red N. Y. carrier 
marking and franked "Free - M. 
Van Buren." I think Mr. Van Buren 
put the lc stamp on this cover to 
prepay the lc carrier fee to the New 
York Post Office, by dropping this 
letter in a letter box. I have never 
seen this cover, but from the de
scription I have no theory to account 
for the fact the letter was held at 
the New York Post Office for addi-

PROPER~ 
PHILATELIC ~6~ OF 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * NDA TJON 
• New Wholesale Lists iI • • • g~ S19:~=,0\~sa~~ c:::;;~ ~~:1i&~ns":'.~ iI 

• ?~:,~~l~ c~~,,: ~~~m~ !~~ta~~!"~~ iI 
• ~e: ~~~o s~;~ie:e~t u~ ol~~mf~r:it:~a~;~~~~r~ i' 
• List ~ Is also ready. This supplement prl0" • 

.. :e~u~~~:.tr:;e~!wt~~~ :;~~~8a~~~d~~~~ i' 

.. stock since list ~5 was published. • 

• ~~!e:l:~ O~t ~~~mt'fs~~r .::tte a1f~r:~~te~; .-
'" ~:ti0ur copies and enclose 50 to cover mall1ng ~ .. .. 

: !~~~ ~RB?o!~~!'~ £ : 
* * A ************* 

Stamp Collections Wanted 
U. S. or Foreign. Write, or send for inspec
tion. We will make a liberal c""b offer, 
subject to your acceptance. 

MAX F. BIER CO. 
P_ O. Box 14, Staten Island, N. Y.~ 
NEED HINGES? 

Buy "AMERICAN HINGES" 
A binge of supcrior quality. Particularly 
desirable for mint stamps. Thin-tasteless 
-non-curling. PEELABLE! 
lSc per thousand at your dealer or from 

AMERICAN PHILATELIC LINE 
6 E. 48th St. New York, N. Y. 

SCARCE U. S. BLOCKS OF 4 
All vel'y fine mint. anythIng returnable . 

233 .. . $0.00 Arrow Set Of Perfection 
326 . .. 21.00 284 .. $15.QO CenterlIne block. 
357 ... 13.00 373 .. n.oo & 4 arrows 
358 ... 12.00 384.. 8.50 343 .. $11.50 t04 ... $140.00 
400a .. SO.OO .32 .. 3.50 409 .. 8.00 C2 .. tcp arrow 
538a .. 5.25 C 2 .. 12.00 577 .. 10.00 at $14 

Photo of any items on request. 

MAXWELL OHLMAN, JR. 
1]6 Nalis1uI Street New York~ N. Y. 

*AU£TIONS* * Material Wanted * 
1I1AIL SALE-JULY 30 

Catalogs Free 

CYRENAICA 1';5. imperf.2.50 0195/98 ... $.26 
"C4/C5 .. .. $.25 '82/91 .... 2.85 '200/01 . . .. 45 
"C18/19 ... 3.25 '95/97 .... 1.00 '202/05 .... 80 
'C20/23 .... 85 '08/101 ... 4.50 0202/05 ... • 20 
"CB1/10 .. 2.50 *102 / 04 ... 9.00 *206/07 ...• 40 

"~;~'CH1g~{~~~ 1 : ~~~~~~ :: :~:~~ :m~~~ :: :1::~ 
"1/10 ...... 75 *119/22 ... 4.00 '230/31 . .. . 30 
*5. . ......• !O *132/35 . . . 2.10 "255 oft ct.2.25 
'20 ........ 20 "135 .... 1.50 'BI8/20 . . 2.40 
' 23/40 .... 3.00 ' 137/40 .. . 3.50 ' B30 ... .... 40 
'43a ..... . 1.501°159/ 63 ... 1.00 ' B41/H .. 5.55 
'45a ...... 6.00 *165/ 67 ... 3.00 'B45 . ..... 9.00 
' 52, 54 .... 1.ljO "168/70 ... 'SO I*B47/56 .12.00 
*61/63 .... 1.50 ' 175/78 ... 2.85 °B54 ...... 9.00 
' 710.82 •• 33.3.00 1" 184/86 .. . 1.50 'B58/59 . . 4.96 
7lb Imp ... 1.00 0184/86 •.. . 27 'B89 ... ... 4.00 
74175 . ...• 25 ' 187 / 90 ... 4.50 'BI023 in •.. 5.00 

'76/81 .... 2.501*105/98 .. . 1.10 *BI30/2 ... . 75 

OUR MONTHLY AUCTIONS 
Best Medium for Buying and Selling 

Illustrated Catalog Free on Request 

VAHAN MOZIAN. INC, 
505 Fifth Ave. New York 
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CANADA 
As this advertisement appear •• the onlT 

.tam·1>/! ever issued by this most popula.r 
oountry that are NOT in stock are the 
following: Nos. 3. 6. 9. 10. 13. 16. 29, 30. 
85B 8lld 811C. 

Evel'7 other number IS In stock, and 
wllJ be gladly sent ~or your approval 
.... a1n.t your want Jist. 

ARTHUR C. LANE 
«. 8ehool. St. Bolton, M .... 

•••••••••••••••• 
: WANTED FOR CASH : 
• MINT AND USED • 
• United States and Foreign • 
• Collec:tions and Ac:c:umulatlons • 
• We are still in need of additional stock • 

and will pay fa.lr prices tor all materl.l 
• we can use. • Send your stamps to Us by regisltered 
• mall. We will make offers cheerfully •• 

• 
holding your lot Intact pending your • 
acceptance. 

• Please do not mail descriptions alone • 
as condition is an important factor. • • • GOTHAM STAMP CO •• 

• 1123 Broadwag.p.A. 9~":' York, N. Y •• 

•••••••••••••••• 
Ewing For Used U. S. 

240 ... $3.50 \ 245 .. $22.60 1523 ... $6.75 
241. .. 10.00 291. .. 3.00 R181. .15.00 
242... 7.00 292 ... 12.50 C13... 4.00 
248 . .. 16.26 293 ... 17.50 C14 ... 7.50 
244 ... 20.00 313 .. . 16.25 C15 ... 11.00 

"Sati.rfacti01' Or MO'ney Back Always" 

.laDles S. Ewing 
100 N. D .... rbom CmCAGO 

U. S. POSSESSIONS 
Canal Zone, Cuba, Guam, Hawaii, Philip· 
pines, Porto Rico. including stamps l!OIIued 
under Spanish Dominion. 

Want list. solicited. 

RUSSEll C. WOOD 
45 Bromtleltl St. B08ton, lila ... 

GENERAL COLLECTORS 
Our RPl>ro'l"al book! contain 250 stamps each. All 

I.re neally mounted and oorrectly catalogu~. Ax
ranged alphabetically. Several booklets sent at OI1e 
Ume. Prices averagl 1/3 catalogue. Rt:rl"erence5, 
please. A trial selection will convince you. 

Philip W. BUI·tner 
147 N. 5th St. Readl:ne. P ... 

Buy U. S. Iinperforates 
Sati.fo.ction (}r your money back-al WII.Y& 

a rood business policY and one that i& 
fulfilled to the letter at the HOUSE Ol!' 
IMPEltFORATES. You should learn more 
"bout the way I have combined TOP 
QU ALITY and REASONABLE PRICE to 
brinr you a galore of bargains. 

Very Fine Unused Imperfs 

Horizontal P air ....... _ . . 
Plain Block of Four . ..... . 
Arrow Block of Four ... .. . 
Plate Block of Six ....... . 
Cen terline Block of Four . . . 

#408 

$.15 
.80 

1.00 
.85 

2.75 

ROGER J. LYNCH 

#409 

$.25 
.55 

1 .25 
1 .25 
4.50 

Box 146 Independence, Iowa 

NETHERLANDS 
USED MINT 

11. .... $.70 185 ..• . $.10 #65 .... $.05 ' #123 . .. $.10 
2 . ••.• • 40 86 . .. . 6.00 66 .. ... 05 140 ...•. 04 
S ..... 2.90 195 ..... 03 67 ..... 08 141. .... 09 
4 .. .... 30 201 .... . 10 68 ..... 10 161 .. .. . 85 
5 ..... . 12 202 . .... 02 71. .... 17 168 ..... 02 
6 ..... 3.25 204 .. . . . 02 75 .... . 35 169 .... . 03 
7 ...... 03 U70 .... . 05 82 ..... 37 170 ..... 03 
8 • ....• 05 B71. .... 09 104 .... 1.75 lil. ... . 04 
9 ...... 85 B82 ..... 04 105 .... 1.75 172 ..... 05 

11. .. .. 1.50 BS3 ..... 03 106 ..... 03 173 ..... 05 
12 ..... 8.00 B8t ... . . 05 117 ..... 02 178 ..... 09 
20 ...... 75 BS5 ..... 09 liS ..... 02 187 ..... 22 
29 ...... 85 CI. ..... 06 lI9 .... . 08 18S .. ... 25 
80 ..... . 08 C4 .... . . 09 120 ..... 08 189 ..... 27 
81. .... . 10 C5 ...... 09 121. ... . 06 In ..... 36 
61. ..•.. IT C9 ...... 05 122 ..... 09 194 ..... 20 

Many oLhers In stock. What do YOU need' 

United States Stamp Co. ~ 
831 Bush St., SA" Francisco, Ca lif. ~ 

tional postage, though it is quite pos
sible perhaps that the letter was 
franked "Free" and dropped in a 
lamp post box without the 1 c stamp 
to prepay the collection carrier fee. 
There were no free carrier fees. 

The second cover appears quite 
normal, that is, a franked "Free" by 
the ex-President together with a lc 
1861 to prepay the carrier fee from 
the letter box to the New York Post 
Office. Mr. Van Buren died in 1862. 

3e Plus Ie 
New Yorl.-Philadelphia-Boston 

The great majority of 3c plus lc 
carrier covers existing in various col
lections thrqughout the country show 
use at New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston and represent prepayment of 
the lc carrier fee to these post offices 
from letter boxes or designated de
positories. Rare items consist of uses 
at Brooklyn, Washington and Balti
more. The Eagle carrier was used 
at Cincinnati at least up to 1860 but 
I have never seen a Cincinnati cover 
showing a 3c plus lc regular post
age. 

In the Louis A. Ireton collection, 
is a cover which I consider most un
usual. This cover has a 1 c 1851 , 
Type IV tied by the circular black 
postmark reading, "San Francisco, 
Cal., 20 Oct-FREE." It is ad
dressed "Gen. J. W. D enver, 'Wash
ington, D. C." I believe that this 
cover shows ra ther conclusively that 
the One Cent stamp prepaid the car
rier delivery fee at Washington. 

G eneral J as. W. Denver was a 
congressman from California at 
Washington during 1855 and 1856, 
taking his seat in December, 1855, 
his term expiring March 4, 1857. 
Therefore I assume the use of this 
cover is Oct. 20, 1856. As a con
gressman he was entitled to receive 
his mail free, hence the San Fran
cisco postmark with Free. 

W e have no evidence of a U. S. 
carrier service in San Francisco in 
1856, hence it is safe I think to 
assume the lc stamp did not prepay 
the collection fee to the San Fran
cisco Post Office. On the other hand 
there was a carrier service at Wash
ington and the lc stamp on this 
cover, in all proba'bility paid the 
delivery f ee in Washington. Thus 
this cover is a frank Free plus Ie 
carrier fee. 

(Continued on Page 102) 
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MINT U. S. AT * RETAIL III 
P 

P.ris. Close ... Cut • ;183 . .... . S.40 C220 ...... $.10 #271 .. . ... $.eo 
184 ....... 30 225 ....... 35 
206 ....... 25 235 .. ... .. 45 ~~~:::::: : ~~ ~ 
20S ...... 3.50 254 ....... 65 
212 ....... 10 25S ...... 1.25 

330 ...... 1. 10 • 
415 ... . ... 50 

EnUre Lot $9.00 

252nd Public Sale 
July 30th 

A general lot 01 U. S .• 
Foreign, Album Pa.gea 
and the Ewing Miller 
Stock at Unreserved Sale. 
Catalog Free. 

OHLMAN GALLERIES 
116-8 Nassau St .• N.Y.C. 

IllUSTRA TED 
U. S. PRICE LIST 

La.test edition listing many favorable price 
changes to your benefit. 

Free upon request. 

LAMBERTW.GERBER 
200 Rowe Tamaqua, Poona. 

MINT lc IMPERF. COIL #383 
Endwise guide tine pair .........•.•. $.~6 
Endwise paste·up pair . .. ...... .... .811 

Both for 70c 
StamJ)& not 8<!Cepted. M . O. "I>preclated. 

C. E. NICKLES 
218" S .... ton Pl. N.E. W&l~ D. O. 

ROBSON 
LOWE'S 
CABLE 

Dr. Dudley Stone's Falk

land Islands in Seven Vol

umes For Sale by p,.ivate 

Treaty Price £3000 illus

trated Catalogue Gratis. 

ROBSON LOWE 

From 

50 PALL MALL, 

LONDON, 

S.W. I 

SELL YOUR STAMPS IN THE NEW YORK MARKET 
through 

LICENSED AUCTIONEERS 
~~ a:e Dot Stamp Dealers; but Licensed Auctioncera,under bond to the City of New York. As our bus!

!less lsl.I,mlted to t.he sale of 8.tam ps.forothers than ourselves, on a strictly commission basis , OUI only interest lies 
In 6ecuflOg the hIghest possible pnces for the owner. lfyou are con&idering selliDt" your collection or holdings 
of stamp~ of any kind, }et us ha8d.l~ them at auction for you. lmmedlate cash advances, up to $50 ,coo.oo,are al. 
ways available, and deSIrable materIal can be depeoded upoo to bring top market p~ke8 at our Sales. 

HUGH C. BARR, INC. ]8 PARK ROW NEW YORK CITY I 
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U. S. 3c plus 1 c 1856-63 
(Continued from Page 84) 

Baltimore 
I believe that 3c plus lc covers 

showing Baltimore postmarks, (to 
the Baltimore P. O. for transmission 
to the mails) are most unusual, and 
my files show a record of but only 
two such items. The following is a 
description of these two covers: 

(A) 8c 1857 plus lc 1857, both 
tied with Blue Baltimore postmark, 
addressed to Galena, Md. Knapp 
Collection and lot 2562 in the Knapp 
sale. To demonstrate how little an 
unusual item like this is really ap
preciated this cover sold at the ridi
culous price of $4.00. 

(B) 3c 1857 plus 1c 1851, Type 
IV, both tied with blue Baltimore 
postmark, addressed to Kinvale, 
Westmoreland Co., Va. Tracy Simp
son collection, ex-L. B. Mason. 

There is a bare possibility that 
both of the above covers are prepaid 
"Way" letters, that is, each origi
nated at a point on a mail route ter
minating at Baltimore, and were first 
placed in the U. S. Mail at that 
city, the carrier bringing samc to the 
Post Office being paid a Way fee of 
1c on each letter. 

Post Offices with Cm'rier Service 
1852-1863 

The Annual Reports of the Post
master Generals from 1852 to 1863 
each contain in the statements of 
gross receipts and expenditures items 
as fVllows (1860 Report): 

Receipts on Account of Letter 
Carriers-$208,506.22. 

Expenditures-For payments to 
Letter Carriers, $208,506.22. 

In each report the receipts are 
the same as the expenditures, but 
none of the reports are complete be
cause in many instances various cities 
reported only for one or two quar
ters of a fiscal year. 

Thus I think we may be safe in 
assuming that there were offices 
which had carrier service, but made 
no- repol't, of the receipts and expen
ditures for carrier service as the law 
provided that in no offices were the 
expendi~ures to exceed the receipts. 

The incomplete reports, however, 
give us at least a partial list of the 

• post offices throughout the country 
which had a fee carrier system from 
1852 until July 1, 1863. 

The following is a list of post 
offices from the Annual Reports, with 
the years listed of the inclusion of 
each office: 
For Fiscal Years Ending June 30th 

New York-1852, 1853, 1854, 
1855, 1856, 1857, 1858, 1859, 1860, 
1861, 1862, 1863. 

Philadelphia-1852, 1853, 1854 
1855, 1856, 1857, 1858, 1859, 1860, 
1861, 1862, 1863. 

Boston-1852, 1853, 1854, 1855, 
1856, 1857, 1858, 1859, 1860, 1861, 
1862, 1863. 

Baltimore, 1852, 1853, 1854, 1855, 
1856, 1857, 1858, 1859, 1860, 1861, 
1862, 1863. 

New O'rleans-1852, 1853, 1854, 
1855, 1856, 1857, 1858, 1859, 1860. 

Harrisburg, Pa. - 1856, 1857, 
1858, 1859, 1860, 1861, 1862, 1863. 

Syracuse, N. Y. - 1856, 1857, 
1858, 1859. 

Lowell, Mass.-1856, 1857, 1858, 
1859, 1860, 1861, 1862, 1863. 

Manchester, N. H.-1856, 1857, 
1858, 1859, 1860, 1861, 1862, 1863. 

Rochester, N. Y.-1857. 
Roxbury, Mass. - 1858, 1859, 

1860, 1861. 
Troy, N. Y.-1858 (B). 
Providence, R. 1. - 1858, 1859, 

1860, 1861, 1862, 1863. 
Washington, D. C.-1859, 1860, 

1861, 1862, 1863. 
St. Louis, Mo.-1859, 1860, 1861, 

1862, 1863. 
San Francisco, Ca1.-1859 (A). 
Kensington, Pa.-1861. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.-1863 (C). 

Note 
Notations from Annual Reports. 
(A) "This return was for the 3rd 

quarter, 1858, and the only one ever 
received from San Francisco, Calif." 

(B) "No returns received from 
postmaster at Troy for the 3rd quar
ter of 1857 and first quarter of 1858." 

(C) "Office discontinued in March, 
1862." 

(D) "The rates vary in different 
cities, which accounts for the appar
ent discrepancies." 

(E) "The rates charged for carry
ing letters, papers, etc., in the several 
cities, vary; which accounts for the 
apparent discrepancies in the 
amounts received." 

In the Annual Reports, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., was not listed until 1863, yet 
I have a cover in my collection with 
a 3c 1857 plus a 1c 1857, postmarked 
"Brooklyn, N. Y." and addressed to 
a village in Indiana. See Ashbrook 
book Vol. 2, page 156, for illustra
tion. Evidently Brooklyn never made 
a Report of Carrier Receipts and 
Expenditures until 1863. 

In the Chase collection at one time 
was a cover with two fine vertical 
pairs of the 1c 1857, Type V used 
to Texas, with the postmark of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Mr. Perry reported a patriotic 
cover in the L. B. Mason collection 
from Brooklyn, N. Y. (April 27, 
1861) with a 3c 1857 plus a 1c 1857, 
Type V. In the Edw. S. Knapp col
lection was a cover with a strip of 
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four 1c 1861 tied by black grids 
and a Brooklyn postmark of July 
11, 1862. (lot 2770 Knapp sale). 

Here we have a record of four dif
ferent Brooklyn covers with 3c plus 
1 c prepaid carrier fees to the Brook
lyn Post Office. 

In the Annual Reports, no mention 
is made of Hartford, Conn., yet I 
think there is little doubt there was 
a Government Carrier Service at this 
office in the late 1850's. I have a 
small piece of a cover with 3c 1851 
plus a 1c 1851 (Type II, PI. 2) both 
tied by a Hartford, Conn., postmark. 
In all probability this is a prepay
ment of the carrier fee to the Hart
ford Post Office. 

In the 1864 Report is a list of post 
offices showing the number of letters 
"Held For Postage," "Held for Car
rier's Fee," etc., etc., from January 
1 to June ~O, 1863. New Haven, 
Conn., is listed as having 4290 let
ters "Held for Carriers' fee and sent 
to the Dead Letter Office," together 
with 6379 letters "Held for Carriers' 
fee and delivered upon notice to 
party addressed." Evidently New 
Haven had a carrier system in the 
early 1860's. 

To those collectors interested in 
carrier rates, carrier markings, uses, 
etc., may I call their attention to the 
excellent chapter on this subject by 
Elliott Perry in Volume 2 of the 
Ashbrook Book on the U. S. One 
Cent 1851-1857. 

I will greatly appreciate the loan 
of any unusual 3c plus 1c covers, 
especially those showing a prepaid 
street address carrier delivery. Such 
items may be forwarded at my ex
pense to Stanley B. Ashbrook, 434 
S. Grand Ave., Fort Thomas, Ky. 
All items will be returned promptly. 

• 
A. W. Bloss Edits New Bulletin 

for The Philatelic Club 

THE Philatelic Club, Inc., of Los 
Angeles, Calif., have just launched 

a new bulletin, with a July, 1941, is
sue. This is under the editorship of 
A. W. Bloss, one of the live wires on 
the Pacific Coast, who has been an 
important factor in building up this 
fine organization. 

The Philatelic Club meets every 
Monday night throughout the year 
and is now engaged in raising funds 
in order to acquire a home of their 
own. They have the second finest 
philatelic library in the United 
States, being surpassed only by the 
Collectors Club of New York. This 
is due largely to the splendid efforts 
of their Librarian, F. M. Gilbert. 
The club is headed by O. F. Brneck
lein, with J. H. Stone as Sales Man
ager. 
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China Airmails 
(Continued from Page 96) 

airways of 6300 km. At the same 
time the two groups together had new 
air routes in preparation over 4400 
km. 

A clearer understanding about 
their operation may be had by look
ing up some special regions in the 
country ' and the airways in those 
areas. The province of Szechwan 
has six airlines from Chungking to 
Hongkong, from Kunming to Hanoi 
and from Chungking to Kunming, to 
Kiating, to Kweiyang, and to Kweil
in. Mail for the southwest territory 
of the province is carried by motor 
trucks. Or the province of Yunnan 
with the capital at Kunming has in
ternational air routes to Rangoon, 
Burma, to Hanoi, Indo China, and 
(via Chungking) to Hongkong. Be
sides that there are regional air serv
ices from Kunming to Chungking, to 
Chengtu, and to points in the North. 
That development is still in progress. 
We have already referred to a new 
air route from the provisional capital 
at Chungking to Calcutta, British 
India. A new weekly Eurasia air 
service has been inaugurated from 
Chungking to Kunming by way of 
Kweiyang (Kweichow). 

Especially interesting is the organ
ization of the new air connection be
tween Chungking and Moscow, which 
was inaugurated on Dec. 4, 1940, 
with the flight of 24 passenger 
Douglas "Chungking" with connec
tions from Hongkong, from Hanoi, 
Indo China, and from Rangoon 
(Burma). On the first flight nine 
passengers were on board and a 
heavy load of mail was flown. This 
air route is operated in three sections 
and by the co-operation of three 
different groups. The 1300 mile 
route from Chungking air field over 
the Northwest to Rami, second larg
est city in Singkiang (Chinese Tur
kestan) is operated by the Chinese 
Ministry of Communications and cov
ered by the modern Douglas plane 
"Chungking" which returned from its 
Chungking-Rami first flight to 
Chungking on Dec. 8, 1940. 

In Hami the passengers and the 
airmail are taken over by the Douglas 
plane of the Sino-Soviet Aviation 
Corporation. They are carried on a 
700 mile flight to Alma Ata on the 
Soviet-Singkiang border, and here 
they are taken over again by the 
regular services of the Soviet Airlines 
on the route to Moscow.-The new 
air route is scheduled to be flown four 
times monthly. Also a projected new 
200 mile air service has been re
ported recently between Tali, on the 
Chinese sector of the Burma Road, 

and Myitkyina, a railway terminal In 
Burma. 

Details are not yet known. But 
the operation of all these Chinese air 
routes is carried out under the most 
difficult conditions. The Japanese 
air force is constantly bombing the 
central air fields and attacking the 
airmail and passenger planes even 
in the air. Thus an American pilot 
of the regular China National Air
services, H. L. Woods of Winfield, 
Kan., was attacked on May 21, 1941, 
near Swfu on the Yangtse River in 
the air for the second time in his 
China career. The first time he 
escaped when his plane was shot 
down by the Japanese near Macao in 
August, 1938, and most of the pas
sengers were killed. The second time 
he succeeded in landing the plane and 
its passengers before the plane was 
destroyed. 

It is not suprising, therefore, that 
the civilian air services in China an
nounced a short time ago that for 
these hazardous flights experienced 
former military pilots who know 
what to do under these circumstances 
are preferred. The entire story of 
the airmail services in wartorn China 
will not be known until sometime 
after the emergency is over. 

But it is interesting that the train
ing of young pilots proceeds in Free 
China, as well as in the occupied 
area, by a special development of the 
glider flights. Japan and Manchu
kuo have glider clubs, and the col
lector also may find many types of 
special cancellations from glider 
meetings or the inauguration of new 
air fields for glider training, etc. 

In Free China the pioneer of the 
glider flight was Colonel Wei Chao, 
who was killed by an accident during 
a glider demonstration on March 12, 
1940. But new developments have 
been making progress recently. A 
central "China Glider Club" was in
augurated on April 4, 1941, in an 
official ceremony and demonstration 
flights at Chungking Commercial Air 
Field with Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-schek the principal speaker. New 
branch clubs will be formed at Chang
tu, Kunming, Kweilin and Lanchow 
and about 100 gliders shall be con
structed in the current year. 

So China, in these 20 years of the 
Chinese Republic is in the middle of 
the greatest development of its air
ways. 

American Air Mail Society 
Convention 

Atlantic City, N. J. 
August 15-17, 1941 

Stamp Clubs Favored 
for Training Camps 

By Garner Curran 
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THE suggestion to form stamp dubs in 
all our trammg camps IS meetmg with 

enthusiastic approval of collectors, deal
ers and philatelic publications. 

Even President Roosevelt evidently 
favors the idea, as I have received a nice 
letter from his personal secretary stating 
the suggestion has been brought to the 
attention of appropriate officials. 

While the clubs, when started, will 
eventually be placed under the direction 
of the U.S.O., it will be some months 
before this organization will be prepared 
to function properly, so the stamp clubs 
should be started at once. 

Many officers and men are already in
terested in stamps. Small groups could 
meet in any place in the camp, as no large 
hall is necessary. A few hours a week of 
leisure time spent in arranging stamps 
in albums or corresponding with collec
tors in other camps or in foreign countries 
would prove more profitable than in many 
other recreational activities. 

Besides the formation of stamp clubs, 
each training camp should have special 
patriotic designs for envelopes. The spe
cial covers used by our soldiers in the 
Civil War are highly prized and many are 
valuable. 

H. F. Thompson, Lt. Col., G. S. C. of 
the War Department General Staff, Per
sonnel Division, Washington, D. c., has 
also manifested an interest in this plan. 

Here is a sample of some of the letters 
I have received about such stamp clubs: 
"I am thoroughly convinced that a hobby 
club in each recreational center, in every 
training camp, fort and base, in this COUll

try would go a long way to correcting a 
mental condition which cannot be elimi
nated regardless of the amount of train
ing or recreation provided for these men. 
After a day's training there are many men 
in camp who do not have the money, or 
the inclination to go to nearby towns for 
an evening's recreation. It is true that 
every effort is being made to take care 
of the spiritual as well as the physical 
well-being of the men in camp, however, 
I am thoroughly convinced that your idea 
of a hobby or stamp club, in these camps 
would be of definite value in establishing 
mental recreation among those men who 
are inclined to non-athletic pastimes, or 
those who prefer quiet recreation to 
crowds.-O. M. Blackford, Lawrence 
County, Ark., Welfare Director." 

Mr. Blackford has had years of experi
ence in such work, therefore his approval 
of this plan shoukl carry weight. 

Stamp clubs throughout the U. S. should 
co-operate with the U.S.O. and offer their 
services in the formation of clubs in the 
training camps as soon as the "go ahead" 
signal is given by the proper officials. 

• 
Mailcerts Introduced 

THE British Embassy recently an
nounced the introduction of a system 

of mailcerts, complementary to the navi
certs. The object is to enable U. S. 
senders of parcels, letters containing mer
chandise, etc., to certain neutral coun
tries, and to ascertain in advance of post
ing whether facilities can be had for their 
passage through British censorship sta
tions. Forms of application for mail
certs will be supplied by any British Con
sulate. 
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r . ~ . Tudor ros, 
170 :est ins tel' st., 
Prov1denc , R. I . 

y dear '!'udor: 

PHIL C\ r;::r...IC FOUND/\'Tl~IJ . 

434 .;)00. th Gre.nd /, ve . , 
Fort Thoma , ~ y . 

Feb . 18, 1941 . 

Yours of the lOth receivod, encloslng your rtlcle on 
tho ood old One Cent 1861. I am v ry much ple _ad 
th't you are 601nE to iv us n uthorita'i e ~tudy 
0 ... tr star:p and I am nora than ~lad to lve you any 
assistance I can. I have road your article over 
sever 1 t .mes nd I trink it is excellent ~ Further 
seo v ry few pl ces ,here I can offer ny suggestions . 

~ dine 1e us of the 1 18 1 as a Carrier . I note 
11iott' I' m rrs th~t cover a lth 3~ plus l¢ al~ays 

paid th carr er f a to the Dost off~ce . I am no 
aut 'ority on the subj-ct 01' the carrier ey tcm of the 
p rlod prior to lL63 , hence I ould hasit te to que.tion 

y 6 ato onts de by llicltt . 

I u. .onder ng fio vver if the v d plus l~ co~b nat1 n 
lwu.s id tho fco to the po t of ice as ~lliott st ted, 
nd if it ... s ot possibl 101' p rson livin in on 

city to repay Ith l¢ the c rrie . fee ~n city ~hieh 
hud carr! r systom. I will cite ev r:t x .pI s l' 
,hat I man. 

person 11 ing in Chicago (no c rrier ystem) 
ished to av letter d 11 r d to stre t addres 1n 

t ork. u it not pos iblo for tho C ieago rty to pre-
pay uch it letter ith 3¢' plus li? I think such nt-ling 
'CS o"',ltl Gnd ~ I am right then Elliott's statement 

"OU lCJ 0 19 bec u ens ch . c c the I¢' id the foe 
°",0 the 0 r ork tre t d es . TO doubt t oj Cl rlas seldo 
aone . rch ace nts for the fac~ that practicnlly 11 
covers lith 3¢ plus l¢ 0 n their ce that the l¢' paid 
the fee to the post office of a city (as ~lllott stat d) 
-hich had a cnr 1 r system. Because ono h snover seen 
any other sort of a cover , such a the Chicago exa pIe , is 
no indic tio tb t people in out ide oit es re not per-
.itt d to prep y the cu rler ee in cities ,hich h d carrier 

service . s an example , Inclose h crith a 3¢' plu' It 
from Fort L 6 , I. J ., addre ed to a str at address in 
fe york City. Surely this l¢ paid the carrier f e to the 

fork stre t d ross . It 1s true that Mort Loe is cloce 
t T York but ne erthele s thor as 0. po""t off ce there 
and this letter as posted t the Fort La Post Of~ice . 
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r . E. Tudor Gro s , Feb . 18 , 1941. 

I believe an tem like t ·s 1s vory rare . 

( ) Could. a p reon in He f York prepay a letter to Bo .. ton n 
the following manner: 

l¢' Carrier Pee to N. Y. 1 . o. 
3¢ Postage 
1¢ Carrier eo to Boston treet address . 

I am ure I hev nev r cen such a covo~ but if e ac opt the 
'ort Le covel', th n such a prcpa ent co 1d have been made . 

Oonsider tbe 0 t L G, N . J~ cover . On this item tho Ie YOLk 
Carri l' collected his I¢' fee from the 1. Y. Postmaster . 

In the nual P • .• G. ep rt of that period, e find the sums 
puid to "Letter C rr1ersll ofts t by crod1ts on ccount of 
'Letter C rri rs . 11 or· x pl the nn'll 1 re 0 t for 1860 -
year nd1ng Jun 30th , shots; 'or p ymentc to 1 tte ' 
carrior 208 , 506 . 22'Und r Gross Reve us s" ecelpts on 
account of letter carriers 208 , 50S . 22. fI t Jas imply a 
matter of ace unting at abington. Consider the ort Lee 
letter . ~en the • O. D. received 1¢' for the pCB tA.Go st mp, 

a h1ngt~n received l¢' or a carrier fee . ,~en th . Y. r . O. 
p 1d out I¢' in c ah they ch reed the It to Bshington, henc 

< hington as square . 

A par 11 1 1s • ~ tters . I ay letters co Id be ent 
ith th eit er ~ paid or collection. For oxample a 

mail carrier co ld pick up 0. I' Y letter" cnt'oute to a. ost 
office and t tho office where he deposit d the lett r , the 
. •• paid 1m One Cent . This fee a add d to the P08t ge 
(it not pp paid) anu n coIl cted at th dest nnt on of the 
lettor . Thu a postm ster in one city had paid out l¢ and n 
p •• in another city h d co lected 1¢, b t shington ms squar • 
Like is, a ~nrson could pr pay a lotter, in ich vent the 
P. O. L. rece1v d 1t for th po t go ~tamp uEed to prepay th 

y ree ~ 'h ro the p.. t point of deposit of 1 ttor as 
minus th l¢ d the ail carrier, but nfter all , ahington 
ilas ven . 

, ny 3¢ plu 1st' pr p id fI fly 1. tters' n he p .... t bav been 
erronoously cIa" ed 'Carri rs" but they r I' ctuall in 
differ nt class as I explained in Vol . 2 of my One Cent . ork 
on th subject of '! y L tters . " 

Cone der the second cover I enclo~e . d re. ad to Patterson, .T. On t s letter the . Y. p . ". P id th Carrier It for 
b~ingin tel tter t the N. Y. ost Office . ~ure1y if a 1 tter 
c ame 1n from. s y Chicago. ith 3¢ plu~ l¢ and the 1 ttar was 
t o be d 11 r ed t o tr t nddr sa , h . Y. P •• l ike ise 
pai d the Carr1 r his l¢'. 

A very int re ting ever is i l lu tr&tod on page 170, f1g . 46 of 

.~ 
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. r . E~ Tudor G~oss, Fe>. 18, 1941 • 
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my Vol . 2 . This i a oombination of ~epnid ay l~t rand 
collect AS. ricr . The pal,ty mailing t s letter back in 1851 
Put 3¢ plus lit. It ',';t.) picked up by th . ail Carr! rand 
taken to tho nearest post office ~or deposit . (Brattleboro, 
Vt . ). Hero the P II ' . ps.id tha atl Ca .... rier the One ent ay fa 
to Jh1ch he V'a Htiuled.. "hen the l~ltter as delivered at 
the stre t addre s in Un rleans , tOiss aria Bell p id the 
sum of 2¢, the carrier fee for out of tom letters . This cue 
marking is th "Car . 2 , " 0 ning Carrier fee 2cts . Local letters 
~ r only charged a carri·r fee of 1¢, hence the similar marking 
of 'Car It fl us it is shown on the D10P lette:r- Figurs 46 B on 
s .... 0 page in Iny book. On this lettoi." 2¢ as due, C rrier I¢ nd 
the op letter l¢ • 

I find that more coIl ctors overy year' re showing an interest 1n 
the rare colors of many of our e l-ly .IC.ps . Colors are difficult 
to ds cr bo in an rt1cle, but I think I set do. a record of 
t. e It 1851 colors in Vol . 2 of my book which ma~ be u eful to 
svud nts of the co ors of this strop lon aft r I have pas ed on, 
that is, if they cnn obtain copies of the R1d sy book. Chaso 
uade a ~1milar record of the 5¢' 1847 colors y back in 1915 . 
Today I enn r(fer to my R_dgwll... book nnd e the exact colo.t:s 
d Bcrib d by Ch e quart r of c ntury as . P rry h~s also 
published in II tllUP " Ridgway readings of 80m rare colors of the 
1861 sta~ps . fe ~ i .ay rendin;s of -hat you con lder the 
rarest of l¢ 1861 h d 0 ld no oubt be v ry 1 ~tructiv to 
future rtudonts . 

Reg rding your do eription of the of the One Cent 1861. 
You mont·oned the ramo surroundint! t e head (l.S beinl) mndo by a.n 
engraver . I think th~.s is a vory interesting point, 'hieh you 
mdght elabor to a the m thod by which neh ork is don is 
seldom d scribed in pill tolie rtiele.;;. o Tho geo::notric lin s of 
design w.re not oneravcd by nd but ~ r don by ~ chine . In 

~ ; Ii e engraving hav the follo in b 1e princi 

.. 

Iosit1ve .. Th 
l!egatlve - The 
Positive - Th 
l~e ative - Th 

D:J.e 
1 ansl1er Roll 
st p Plate 
rinted It mp. 

Coneid rin the abov • you ill note that in the ordinary process , 
the printed Etnmp i a nogativ of th original die 1hich as a 
po itive . 

So far as the geometric d SiWl of th l~ 1861 i concerned, this 
part of the design on the print d stam is not a negative of a 
po itive Die but on the contr ry negative of a negative die . 

T e fine bite linos of the printe~ stamp ~cprosGnt the surface 
of the pl to . If you 111 .awine the d sign lith n trong glass 
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you will see that it would be practically impos~ibl ~o 
engrave by hand on a piece of at 1 th p t of th g ometric 
design of the stamp which are printod 1n blue , honc on an 
original (po ltlve) die , the fine geom tric lines hich show 
as white lin .... " on the printed tamp w I' reces ed lines on the 
positlve . From th1s original dle , a transt'or as taken. 1'1 ich 

s a negative of t e mschine engravec origin 1 , and this 
transi'er, a negative , b(~crun after hand engraving the balance 
of tho design, the or1g:tnal d1 • but part of it as 1n truth 
negati~e and not a positlv a is the basic principle of line 
ngravlng. l[ay I also offer the au gestion that you 8ubatltut 

for IIndcroscope" the t I'm "0. po er!'ul gla s , " beco.u e I oubt 
if student" oft~ p designs uee u micro cop becau e the field 
covered 1s entirely too small and th onlargem llt too bie; for 
practical purpos s. 

Und r Canc 11 tions .. Section liCit it might be 1ell to 11 t the 
7~r~ous uses of tho Ii -
(\) Three for th 3¢ rato 
(B) Drop Lett~rD prior to 1863 
(C) Circul rranl1 
(D) Carrier fee 3~ plus I¢' prior to 1863 
(E) Two fOI drop~ ufter 1863 
( ... ) Couf1.nations th other stamps. 

hich I-e the scare st u es? • y gues co 70uld c the folIo ing 
orlder: 11- 'I _ " II _ "nit _ "B" _ "crt _ u • II I never s ' a block 
four on a cover representing 0¢ plus l¢ rate . 

Regarding cove ·s . One of the u os 0_ the Ii 1 1 7h1ch has 
cxpecially ppeuled to me are covers sho ing Carrier u es as 
foIl .fB: 
lO~ plus l¢ -

24¢ plus 1¢' -

rate to California Carrior fee to the 
I have only seen "ew York and Bo-ston. 
rate to 'ngla.nd 
Carrior fee to the P 
I have only soen 

Po t Of ice . 

T eally don't v r recall seeing a r te to Franca of 
15¢ plus l¢ (fee to the H. Y. P. O.) or such ultiple "ates as 
30~ plus l¢' etc . If such a cover exists it ust be very ral.e . 

Re - "Conclusion. " l' 0." Supplementary nil, I think I :lfo\lld 
spocify Typ s II " and ~'B . It 

The above ar aboat all the ~ug es~tons I can t ink of and I 
tru~t that ong them you y find a thought or t~o which ay 
possibly b of ome valuo . the tay D n spelled h1s name 
Hammatt and his home as Tope a , Kansas . I i~h e h dee 
IIDans" tod y . Ho 1O.S a g ntl man and n 1de 1 philatelist . 

I u return1r~ your manuscript ber ith and I i h you to kno 
that I appreciate your kindness in sending it to mo . 

"ith vory good w'.ah, 

Cordially yours , 



<ti~ 
O.L.& H .J . GROSS, INC. 

E.TUDOR GROSS.PRnS.&'I'REAS. 
PAUL A.COLWELL, VICE-PRES. 
G.l\lASON GROSS. VIcg-l>nEs. 
CH.A.R.LES J.MA.SON. SRCY. 
PRESTON ruCIIARDSON.ASST.SECY. 
IDA M . PICARD, ASST. TREAs . 

EST. 1888 lNc.1927 
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Hr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 South Grand Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

My dear Stan: 

PROVIDENCE, R .I. February 20, 1941 

It is impossible for me to tell you how much I appreciate your fine 
letter of February 18th which arrived today at the same time as the 
draft of my attempt at being a philatelic author. I was particularly 
impressed with what you had to say regarding the carrier usage, as 
your example of the Chicago letter being mailed to a street address in 
New York was exactly my Ovffi idea and I had previously written Elliott 
Perry along the same lines. I think he felt that the suggestion was 
not souna, probably due to the fact that he thought it would necessitate 
a complicated system of bookkeeping. Bob Chambers felt the same way, 
as he claimed the New York postmaster would not went to pay out l~ 
to a carrier when the Chicago postmaster had collected the 10 when the 
stamp was sold. Your idea seems to be that ~rashington was square in 
either event and the New York postmaster would simply charge up the 
money paid the carrier as a debit against the post office department. 

If you do not object, I should like very much to send your letter to 
Elliott because I think it may change his views. Personally, I have 
always felt that one of the advantages of issuing postage stamps was 
to make it possible for the sender of a letter to pay the freight.If 
he wanted the letter to be delivered to a street address, he could put 
on a l~ stamp to insure its delivery in the city to which it was ad
dressed. To go one step further, I felt that it would be perfectly 
possible for a man sending a letter from New York to a street address 
in Boston to pay a carrier fee to the post office in New York an~ the 
carrier fee to the street address in Boston. This is exactly the 
suggestion that you make at the top of your second page and, evidently, 
you and I had been thinking along identical lines. If, hO~Tever, 
Elliott's argument is correct, the extra l¢ stamp would have been 
wasted. 

I had hoped that my article was finished, as I have been working on 
it since last November, but as a result of your suggestions, I think 
I shall rew'ri te certain portions of it. There is one thing that I 
think I should add to the use of the l~ stamp on drop letters. You 
suggest six different uses and under "B" you write "droD letters 
prior to 1863". Am I not correct that in July 1865 the 2}t drop letter 
rate, \':hich had been in force since 1863, was re stored to a l¢ rate 
and remained in force for many years? As my particular l~ stamp was 

PLEABE ADDRESS ALL co~nlUNICATIONS TO THE CO~lPAl';'Y 

.~ 
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given the grill at the end of 1867, or the early part of 1868, it would 
mean that drop letters of No. 63 used after July 1865 'I.vould be fairly 
scarce. This coincides with my observation, namely, that the 1865 year 
date cancellation is one of the scarcest of year dates. 

Regarding the question of the design of the stamp, your information is 
most illuminating. I have tried, however, as you doubtless observed, to 
tell my story without too much technical description. I believe that I 
can redraft this section \,Ti th some of the sentences which you note. 

You mention on the last page that you never saw a block of four on a 
cover, representing a 3¢ plus l~ rate. I have seen two covers, one of 
which I unfortunately passed up some yeal"s ago, namely, the one in Bob 
Emerson I s collection. It vTas bought by Phil ;>{ar<i and vlaS cancelled in 
Philadelphia. At that particular sale, I had alreaClY spent more than I 
had intended so I let this one go, in spite of the fact that I had con
sidered it worth much more than it brought. 

Tonight I am going to aiscuss your letter with Bob Chambers, as I am sure 
he will be most interested to see what you have to say about carriers. 
He is a real student ana I am inclined to think he will change his opinion 
as to the prepayment of a carrier fee in NevI York for a letter sent to a 
street address in Boston. He felt that the Boston post master, if he 
reimbursed the carrier, would have to collect from the New York post 
master who sold the stamp in that city. Your explanation, however, seems 
entirely logical,namely, that he \vould debit the post office department 
and not an indiVidual post master • 

• Please be assured that I am more than grateful for the trouble you have 
taken, not only to read my article, but to make such helpful suggestions. 
Will you also allow me to retain the two covers for a short time, as I 
would like to show them to Bob and possibly to Elliott Perry? To repeat, 

, I woulu like to hear if you have any objections to my sending your letter 
to Elliott and see what his reaction is. 

Trusting to have the pleasure of seeing you before long, I remain, 

Cordially yours, 
-, 

ETG:C 



434 South Grand Ave., 
Fort T mas , y . 

Mr. Tudor Gro 5, 
170 e tmlnster st., 
Providence, R. I. 

Feb . 24, 1941. PROPERTY OF 
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Iy dear Tudor: 

! s nt a copy of the 1 tter - ote you to ~lllott and I am 
enclo ing her nth his reply, together with copy of a letter 
I have itt n him today. I note that you are consulting 
11th Bol: 011 this ubject . That is fine and I :.rill value 
Bob's opinion very much. 

R - Drop letter r to, lthout going back of 18J5 here is 
th d ta: 

1855. Drop letters ball be chareed 'ith 
-p-o";""'~-"';;~":"""~-e";;;;a;';;;c";;"';;'. (m r _y I' -affirmed rate of ! r. :3 , 1851) . 

1860. ixes the rate on Drop letter d livered 
~----~~~~~l~¢~e ch. 

Act of 1865 . Fix s ~h prepaid postago on Drop letter 
at all oft'icc except fre de Ivery at l¢'. his 10. 1 .. ducod th 
rate to It at po t offices ich id not have free delivery 
s rvice . Free delivery er ice ,as for cit~es of 50,000 or 
more or "such other pl6.ces as the P • • G. in his judgment shall 
direct . I 

A~ of June 8 1 1872 . This erely re· ffirmed the above , stating 
fI op letters at letter carrier office 2¢' and l¢' at other 

y offic s. " 

T 

Same s above etc. 

R garding th geowetric design of t 0 Cent 1861. y d 
scription a rat r crude but I attempted to C1v you the 
b sic principles of the plocess . ~1nce riting Elliott' etter , 
I looked up thl proc s in the Baxter book. If you ha e a 
copy y u '11 find full description on p ges 3 to 39 inclusive . 
If you hav n't copy of the Baxter book, you ill ree .1 that hi 
eri s of rt cle r 1 in the orican Ph·lat Jist about year 

ago . 

Regarding th 
of t s ita • 

cannot find 

Em I' on cover ,ith block of four . 
C n au give me the d to of th 
uch an item in any of my catalo 

. ith b st liahe , 
• 

C rdi lly your , 

on 
no record 
ale? 

... 

• 



r . Elliott Perry, 
Box 333, 
eatfield. . J . 

• d r Elliott: 

434 South Grand Ave . , 
Fort Tho a , Ky. 

Feb. 2 , 1941. 

Your of th 20th re - the 3¢ plus l¢ Carrier, received. 

It nev run part of my theory that the Carrier department 
of th e York Po t Off1c collected one cent pi ce from 
tho Po t Orfic in Squedunk, • in . If e as umed suoh 
thing s don th n I ould r ith you thoroughly that 
any such illy. 

Ho ver suppos e get down to cae on t i proposition and 
nalyz it long tho 1'0110 ing lIn s . 

I think you 11 a r ith e that if per on d ired 11 
their m 11 deliver d to th lr tr at addre th y 1 rt in
st ction to thl 1'1' ct at th Po t Offic . I think th r 
1 little argument ov r thl poInt b caus I h va on y 
num r of c s leh indic t d such proc dur • 

Note th t 

d 

mith 0 ~ork r 1 dt 23 • 23rd st . On f11e 
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r . Elliott Perry. Feb. 24 , 19 1 . 

In the 1852 R port 
hip, te bo t and 

P sold. " 

Quite naturally th P. O. D. t hington 1a not out tb s s , 
the Department h d received this s e ount in postag st p 

sold. In order to balance the account 208 , 506. 22 as deducted 
from "post g tamp s old I d de up a p rat cred1 t t 
offset th dobit . Thu tho P.. t New York did not h v to 
collect hi l¢ aid out fro th P •• in Squeda~, Ine . 

Aft 
on 

I think this hol 
and th t th: 

nt nn row down to 

If your theory is correct, and plens understand , I am not 
dlsput ng your asertion. th n there mu t have be n such 

y R gul tion the above . It ther such R guIon w hould 
h v orne ont1on 0 it s har 0 Gov rnm nt public tion 

.", or ne p per not ce • 

1ndicate 
y no ... 

ot he 
on h re 

that 1t 68 
ay, J.eaving 
le r . 

If r s1dent of N ~ York 79. not perm tt d 0 r 
carrier:fe to 9. 1 e York street addr s, then ~o"'~~ as 
not permitted to pay the delivery fee to treet addre 
Boston, nor a p rty ln Chlc permitted to pr pay tb 
d 1 v ry e to tr t ddres in Ne York. 

Personally I bellev th uch etbods of prep yment ere per-
fectly log 1 but that it as not t custo to do th , h nc 

o 0 very few xamples of uch p e ayment • 
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You cite Hawaii - S n Franc1 co mail,but this i~ oertainly 
no parallel because Ha ail as a rorelgn country and Ha~al1 
po tage at ps paid only the local rat plus um given to a 
hlp capt in to pay U. • post gee In other ords no Hawaii 
tamps ere rocognized postage in th~s country prIor to 

1870. A full expl ation of tbe l3¢ Hav 11 1 glv 1n Vol . 
2 of my book. 

- the "negative dIe . " This is purely my term. On some .~ 
t ng I hav rotten memory, on others my memory at times 
urprl c Perhap it i only toollng e . Be that as it 

m Y, I hav n zy m mory that th first per on ho VOl' eked 
me bout thi neg tlve dl stuff 1a Elliott Parry. I had neve~ 
not d It or thought about lt and you gave me the ans ere That 

surely ov I' 20 yoars go. There are a lot ofxnmplA , too 
any to antion in fact . Tho 24~ 1860 is dandy d very 

co pllcat d job. 1 0 tbe 5¢ 1856 etc . tc. 

n Perkin ho d tho , and th period 
1838, but p r much earll r . I upp s axtor 

expl inad the method in hi rent book, t any rat if he didn' t • 
h should hav done so . Soua day I am going to take time out 

nd read 1 book carefully. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to Tudor. 

V1th best of regard , 

Yours etc . , 



S INCE 19 15 

February 26~ 1941 

Dear Stanley~ 

I am sorry that your extremely well thought out ar
gument in your letter of the 24th fails to convince me. 

There were two different arrangements about carrier delivery. 
Sometimes letters were delivered only to those who were on the 
carrier delivery list. Under the other scheme letters properly 
addressed were delivered to anyone who had not filed a request to 
the contrary. Just when either method was in operation in any 
city is only partially apparent by such records as I have found. 
Therefore it may be incorrect to assume that either of these me
thods was the one actually in use in a certain city at a certain 
date. It was certainly one or the other - but which? Further 
study is indicated. 

It is true, as you point out, that post office appropria
tions included amounts for ship and way letters, and properly so, 
because these were considered as POSTAGE, but I do not recall that 
these appropriations included amounts for letter carrier service 
in cities. Am I mistaken about that? 

It is my present opinion that when a letter bearing a 3c 
and lc 1861 came into New York (or other carrier city) from another 
office where the stamps had been cancel led, the letter was deliv
ered if it bore a street address and the carrier collected lc from 
the adressee, just as if the letter had borne only a 3c stamp. 

If, in order to balance the departments accounts, the 
receipts from the carrier service were necessary, every carrier 
office would have had to file complte reports, as each post office 
did for its stamp sales etc. But we know that this was not done. 
Some cities reported sometimes , others all the time, and others 
not at all. To me the reason seems obvious. Reports of the carrier 
service were published as a matter of information~ and they did not 
affect the department's accounting one way or the other. 

Probably one reason why the special carrier stamps were used 
instead of the postage stamps was because they avoided the necessi
ty of accounting for ?OSTAGE stamps between a carrier departme nt 
and the post office in the same city. I n my opinion V!ashington 
had nothing to do with this accounting, and all ~~lashington got was 
a resume of carrier receipts and expenditures quaretrly, if ever. 

Is not a point of difference between us this; - that you 

.~ 
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believe the carrier receipt's and expenditlures in the P.M.G. reports 
balance because Washington balanced them by crediting or debiting 
stamp sales, while I believe that each city's report went to Ulash
ington already balanced by accolLnting between the carrier dept. 
and the post office in that city? Certainly the record is clear 
enough that Washington did not receive and disburse the money, nor 
were the carrier receipts ever part of the gene.ral post of:ice furi'd. 

\~rhen a letter came into say New York with a lc and 3c 1861 
and bearing a street address, both stamps having been cancelled at 
another office,the carrier department would first have to look up 
the city of origin to find out if it had carrier service, and then \ 
if it did not, they would have to guess whether the wrLter of the 
letter intended the lc stamp for carrier delivery in New York, or \ 
used it by acc~dent, and if they guessed it was meant for carrier 
delivery they would have to put that cent in an entry on a report 
to Washington • 

.And if the city of origin had carrier service how ,;,;ould the I 
New York carrier dept know whether the lc stamp had paid collection 
fee to the other post office, or had been mailed in the post office 
in that city by the writer? 

If you want to believe this, Stan, its all right with me, 
but I just can't swallow so many ifs and so much guesswork. 

Moreover, if Washington was keeping the carrier accounts 
tney could have been greatly simplified by abolsihing the carrier 
stamps, and using only postage stamps for the carrier service. Yet 
we know Charleston, Louisville, Baltimore and possibly Boston con
tinued to use their own stamps , not to mention the Fagle in Cin
cinnati and V:ashington, up to or later than 1861. 

If Washington's connection with the carrier service was what 
you believe it to nave been I can see mighty good reason why they 
would have compelled the carriers to use only the Eagle carrier or 
the lc postage stamp, out there appears no evidence of any such 
restriction. 1 think y,illiams used the ::'agle in CinCinnati, not 
because he had to, but because he wanted to. 

If a le t.ter came into Cincinnati wi th ~'lilliams stamp on it 
he vi'Ould have delivered the letter because he had already got the 
2c for the stamp, but if the letter bore a lc postage stampit is 
my opinion that he would have collected 2c from the addressee - not 
from the Cincinnati Post Office. And the same w ether ~illiams 
quit the carrier job in '55 or held on as many years as Hi Frazer 
stuck it out. 

Shall try to get the 3c '61 books started to you tomorrow or 
Friday. Have to go to to~~ this afternoon. 

Sil1Ce~D7 
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February 27, 1941 

Dear Stanley, 

Last night 1 checked over some of the P.M.G. reports 
and find my memory was partly at fault in "·,regard to the carrier 
ltappropriations tT of which I wrote yesterday. I don't see that it 
makes any difference in the argument, but don't want to employ 
facts that are not what I may say they are. 

In addition to the amounts actually received and expended 
each year for all services the P.M.G. reports up to 1863 carry 
what I referred to as "appropriations" for the follwwing fiscal 
year, but which are actually ESTIMATES of amounts which Congress 
mayor may not have appropriated for the P.O. Department. Viz; 

Report . Dec. 1, 1856 for 1857 $165,000 
t! Dec. 1, 1857 for 1858 165,000 
tI DeO. 4, 1858 for 1859 175,000 
fI Dec. 3, 1859 for 1860 187,037 
" Dec. 1, 1860 for 1862 210,000 
II Dec. 2, 1861 for 1863 152,000 
" Dec. 1, 1862 for 1864 nothing for letter carriers 

These estimates appear as flfor letter carrierM, or"for 
payments of letter carr,eHers tT and in some cases "Act of March 3, 
1851Tl was added. 

These estimates always appear as a separate item, while the 
ship, steamboat and way letters are grouped with clerks, binding 
twine, postage stamps and envelopes, etc. If, as you believe, 
the letter carrier accounts were hahdled in the same way as those 
for ship, steamboat and way letters, there appears no reason why 
the letter carrier estimates should not have been grouped with 
the latter, instead of being noted as a separate item. 

You will also note that the estimates approximate more or 
less closely the amounts actually paid out for carrier serVice, 
and so if these amounts were credits or debits for postage stamps 
the cash fees must have been a very small proportion of the total 
carrier receipts. In other words, thousands of letters with 3c 
1857 or 1861 with street addresses which came into Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia, etc. were not delivered by U.5 .1etter carriers. 

My opinion is to the contrary. I believe that very large 
numbers of such letters were deli~vered by U.S. carriers and that 
the delivery fee was collected in cash, altho the letters bear no 
indication of such service. 
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Co~nenting on Examples (A) and (B) in your letter of the 
24th I do claim that (B) CQuld not pay the carrier fee for 
t ~_e reason that when (A) was received in the New York office 
the uncancelled stamp was prima facie evidence of intent to 
prepay the collection fee, while with (B) the cancelled lc 
stamp was invalid, regardless of the intent of the writer, and 
the New York Post Office could not know what the writer's in- -, 
tent was, anyhow. 

Suppose in case (A) the writer had mailed the letter in the 
main post office in New York, and New York knew that the lc 
stamp could not have paid for any service. Do you thiru{ only 
the 3c stamp would have been cancelled? I have no doubt both 
stamps would have been cancelled. I think you will find that 
from a strmctly legal viewpoint when you affix stamps to a 
piece of mail and mail it that act in itself constitutes legal 
cancellation of all the stamps on that piece of mail, thereby 
invalidating them for any further use. The post office cancel
lation is evidence - or proof - that the act of mailing as • 
OCCUl'red. 

Charleston, Louisville, Baltimore etc. I consider to be 
pertinent because the peculiar stamps of the carrier depart
ments of those cities were exempt from cancellation in other 
cities. They were evidence - or proof - of the writer's intent 
- the very evidence that does not appear with lc and 3c stamps 
mailed to a carrier city from a non-carrier office. 

Perhaps I did not make myself clear about Hawaii, or is it 
your belief that the ship captains brought the postage money to 
San Francisco and paid for the U.S. stacps, the latter being 
affixed in San Francisco", My belief has been that the U.S. 
stamps were on sale in Hawaii and were often affixed there. 
Do you believe the 12c stamp on cover 51G (Vol.II, page 260) 
was affixed in San Francisco? 

The point I made was that the tIonolulu Post Office was very 
careful not to cancel U.S. stamps on mail from Hawaii to the 
U.S. because T .. e U.S. post office would not recognize the valid
ity of a cancelled 12c stamp, even if the stamp was obviously 
uncancelled and valid when the letter was mailed in Honolulu. 
If the letter 5lG had been struck with the dono lulu marking 
on the 12c stamp San Francisco would have marked that letter for 
12c postage due, refusing to honor the 12c stamp. 

The only Regulation tllat I think applies is that l"[hich in
structed postmasters to cancel all the U.S. postage stamps on 
mail which came into their offices bearing uncancelled postage 
stamps, the intent being to render such stamps invalid for any 
further use. 

In my opinion the collection and/or delivery fee on local 
mail could be prepaid by stamps; the collection fee in the city 
of mailing could be prepaid by stamps, but the delivery fee in 
a city where the letter was not originally mailed could not be 
so prepaid, because the validity of the lc stamp had been des-
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troyed in the pmst office where the letter was mailed. 

In my opinion this is one reason why the use of special 
carrier stamps persisted in some cities long after the lc postage 
stamp had been made available for carrier use. vhen carrier 
departments ~lad the choice between using the government postage 
stamp or going to the expense of furnishing their own stamps 
why should some of them have preferred the latter c;)urse? There 
mut have been a reason. 

neturning to your examples (A) and (B), I would say that in 
case (A) the carrier received his lc fee from the New York Post 
Office,and in case (B) he collected it from the Addressee. In 
case (A) his own remuneration came out of the carrier's fund in 
the New York Post Office. In case (B) the cent went into the 
carrier's fund and part of it came back to him in the distribu
tion of that fand. 

The lc 1861 was available for carrier use less than two years 
but the lc 1851-60 was available for something over five years as 
nearly as I can determine. If the lc 1861 could prepay delivery 
fee in a different city I see no reason whY.lthe lc 1851-60 could 
not have done so and therefore we should find covers bearing one 
or two lc with a 3c mailed in one city and delivered in another. 
Who has seen such a cover? 

If the reason was that it was not customary to prepay the 
delivery fee, then the latter was cpllected in cash, and the 
amount seems toOgreat to reconcile~your belief that the carrier 
fees were mostly adjustments that Viashington made for postage 
stamps used in the carrier service. 

ICy conclusion is still that under the law a stamp cancelled 
in one post office was not valid for carrier delivery in another 
City, and t~at the figures relating to the carrier service show 
that it wasn't done, an~how. 

Negative reliefs; probably I first barked my shins on this 
when writing the Chris West revenue book around twenty years ago. 
I recall having much trouble trying to visualize how the trick was 
done. tou have noted that on the 1851-60 stamps the portrait 
oval is set in the lathework, and also on 5c and 12c 1861, but 
on the lc, 3c and 24c 1861 the portrait itself is set in the 
lathework. On the Nat. Bank Note proprietaries of 1875 the por
trait is set into the lataework and then the lathework oval 
is set i '-. to the frame. Some lovely job. On the Doms the p.¢rbfile 
on the 20r and 200r of 1866 and the 20r of 1878 are set directly 
into the lathework. It do ~ sn~ look easy to me. 

Sincerely, -"""-,,,..vi 

P.S. - The special delivery stamp is prima facie evidence of t 
writer's intent, but if you put ordinary postage plus ordinary 
postage stamps equivalent to the special delivery fee on a letter 
and forget to mark it "Special Delivery ff do you think the first 
postv office won't cancell all the stamps, or that the letter will 
receive special delivery? Try it sometime. 
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Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 South Grand Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

By dear Stan: 

REAL ESTAT]~ AND INSURANCE 

170 \'VESTMINSTER STREET 

.~ 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. February 27, 1941 

I am returning the two covers which I kept a few days to show Bob Chambers 
and thank you very much for loaning them to me. The ItFort Lee lt is par- • 
citularly interesting, and if you ever dispose of it, earmark it for me. 

It was fine of you to send me the correspondence you have had with Elliott 
and I have enjoyed reading every word of it. I agree with you that in 
the absence of regulations to the contrary, a sender of a letter should 
have been able to pay the carrier's delivery fee 1n another city, as well 
as the carrier's collection fee in the home city. Elliott's point that 
all the stamps on such an envelope would have been cancelled at the 
point of mailing does not seem to me to be of importance, since, as you 
very clearly pointed out, Washington did not lose anything by the trans
action. Furthermore, there would be no occasion for the post master at 
the receiving end to charge the carrier fee against the post master at 
the mailing end. Here again you state that this fee would be charged up 
to Washington, which had already received l~ when the extra stamp was 
purchased at the time this particular cover was mailed. This would seem 
to answer the argument that Elliott advances in his letter to you wherein 
he states, itA cancelled stamp would not be recognized as valid for 
carrier delivery in the office of address." 

I was interested in Elliott's notation about the two covers - one used 
in Chicago and the other cancelled "Morris & Essex R.R." This latter 
cover I acquired within the last six weeks and see no reason why the l~ 
stamp is not a delivery fee paid in advance. 

Aside from the fact that in New York City it seems to have been customary 
for carrier fees paid in advance to be indicated by a red cancellation on 
the stamp or a black cancellation if not paid in advance, there appears 
to be no marking to indicate what the l~ stamp was intended for. Bob 
Chambers raises two points - the first being that we have found no covers 
which indicate prepayment of both collection and delivery fees, and, 
secondly, and I am inclined to think this is an excellent point, that the 
post master at the receiving city had no means of knowing whether the l~ 
stamp represented a collection fee or a delivery fee. In other words, 
his point is that if a man wished to mail a letter from the main New York 
post office to a street address in Boston and placed a l~ stamp on the 

PLEAsE ADDRESS ALL CO~IMUNICATIONS TO THE COMPANY 
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cover as a delivery fee, it would not be right for the Boston post master 
to charge the recipient l¢ for this fee. He could, however, pay the 
Boston carrier the l¢ and charge it up against Washington, but he still 
could not be sure whether the l¢ stamp applied in New York, was intended 
as a collection fee there, or a delivery fee in Boston. 

All of this is very interesting but very complicated, but I still believe 
as I wrote you before that the main purpose of the issuance of postage 
stamps was to mrute prepayment of postage possible. That being the case, 
I still believe that a man could send a cover from Ne~T York to a street 
address in Boston and pay postage, collection and delivery fees. 

I am planning to be away for six days, starting next Tuesday, when Bob 
Chambers and his wife are going with my son and myself to Havana for ~ • 
day. Possibly when I get back I will have been able to figure out how 
I can rewrite my chapter on carriers, as a result of your kind suggestions 
and those of others. It may be the means, furthermore, of startmg some
thing which would lead to the solution of a problem which has never been 
thoroughly explained. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to Elliott and shall be glad to hear 
from you again whenever you have any new suggestions on the matter. 

ETG:C 

'" 
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r . Tudor Gross, 
P O. Box 138S, 
Providence , R. I . 

y dear Tudor: 

• arch 3, 1941. 
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Yours of the 27th received. It seems that you started something an 
the 3¢ plus l¢ and hil I have no de ire to bor you ith ot of 
ar ent b teen Elliott d my~olr, I m going to send you a copy 
of hi last letter to me and a copy of my reply. Pe~baps this ex
chang of eo~re pondenc ill end the m tter becaus I think my last 
letter to Elliott prov rather conclu ively that he as rong in 
a number of h! th or! and opinions . 

I not 
think you 
regard1 

o questions , and in my letter to Ellio t I 
I brought up both point and g ve my opinions 

I thi in tryln to get at th9 t th r gardlng philatelic 
hould us common sense and in a problem like the one 

eus d, 7e hould neve _.ose Sight of the fact that the P. O. D. 
a tr i~~ to ren er a rv!c to the public , henoe they triad to make 

suoh servio as s1mp1 a possible and did not limi its scope beoause 
of some problem of ecount1ng. V must r memb r that 11 post offices 
thruout the country ere in fact but branches of the Dopartment at 
Wa hington, and not conduoted a separate and 1ndependent bu iness con
e rn . Thus accountin s tere con id ~ed from tho t ndpoint of the 
bu inees as a 1hole lth th h art of th whole , or ain off ce in 
W s ngton. 

va that phl1at lic students ho Id be open mind d and illing to 
any ep seat d personal opinions they have h ld in the po. t . 

p r on 1 criticism of Luff, I beli ve Luff a l~ays more in-
t r t d in pholdtng Luff theorl than in dm tting th truth, thereby 

okno ledging that h former theorie er wrong. 

Even h n faced ith evidence that he as 
refu ed to admit it . I think this 1s pur 
h rmful .. 

rong John in any in tance 
gotlsm nd it is very 

Even at tris late day tho.t uff nd re-
!'us t admit he a 1861 Au at . He gave 
1e ltimo.ey to th se s on hi 0 m1 tak n th orie , 
and not b c u f an vid nc . Up to his de th h nev r 
edmitted he ~ ng. Th Y s ould neve hav be n listed in the C talogue , 
but they er , just on on an ' s fooli h theory, and ther they are today 

d 0.11 the King' hor sand 11 the Kingt men 0 nnot get them out, be-
cau to Clark, Luff as G d, and Clark, hat Luff 1d a 0 pel . 
He d mand proof that they er novel" is u d . l1o~ I ask thi , if B. thing 
never h pp ned ho 1 one to prov it n v r h pp n d? If th Government 
never 1 u d the bits of p per, or e apt to find ev1dence in Gov rn-
ment f110 pro 1ng th y r nev r 1aau d . ght as ell 100 for 
ev d nee that Confeder te stamp ere not issued at No Engl n post . 
office in 1863 and r c gnized for post ge e 
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I doubt if it is a 18.rk against the reputation of a philatelic OAT/ON 
student for him to reverse an oplnion honestly ex.pre~sed. I believe 
that tl ome, like Luf.f, are very lc,a.th t do this . 

Colson don't agree ith me in my opinion that th 1847 plates were 
copper, not steel, yet every bit of evidence I have been able to gather 
point to copper. 

In philatelic research work, the student is compelled at times to use 
som th ories in lieu of facts , but I think ~hen this is done , the 
theorie~ should f t in ith the ciroumstantial evidence and what facts 
are l{no :m, rather than for the tudent to attempt to make the e,ridence 
and facts fit his own pet vi po~nt or theory. 

All of the above boiled dom probably means that I am ondering if 
Elliott uiI1 ev ntually admit that all 3¢ plus l¢ onl aid the Carrier 
fee to tho P t Offic. fter all that las the ma n po n in all this 
argument . 'Vb t 0.0 you think? 

Cordially yours, 

P. S. I trust yo had a n as tl.·ip to Havana. 

s. 

.~ 

C' 



Mr. ~lltott P rry, 
Box 333, 
We tft ld, N. J . 

D ar l1tott: 

434 South Gr nd Ave ., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

reb 3 , 1941 . 
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Yours of tb~ 26th. re - 3 
~-... ..;..;..;.;..;;..-.:;;;.:.;.. d. 

nk ould confuse t 
T. 

by oin b ck 
id t 

e - th 
the 

. 0. P. O. 

From 1852 it s th custo 
amo t p .ld out to lett ra c rri 
letter c rriors . ox- example t 
end1n) 3une vO , IuSl . 

to t(l 

d 
010 

e-
that 

by 

n the nnual e ort the 
1-'8, v:lth a. 11k sum received from 
e the 10'1 \cport - 1 ely ar 
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Expenditures 
- fa.ymen ade to 

Letter v rriera - - - - - - 1~9,073 . 6 , 

Rece ts 
eceipts f 0 

Letter Carrler~ - - - - - - 1.9 073.62. 

I tn1nk the ns r ~~ 0 
ttor of ccountin, '0 

. not to t 1 . O. D. 

r, including 
cl~g of 

YorY' • 
ther a 

ou 

oen 
e n if 
ot ave 

cent 

• 
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example on D visit to Ch~ go , U ot per tted t put a 31, 6; OUIVDArlON 
plus a l~ 61 on a letter ar-d have it d livered to his life at 
hi s lome addr as in ~ ~ rk. A Chicago bud no c rrlor nervice 
t hat office :as not concerned, but the ~' . Y . P . C. had to p y one 
cent to or.c of it car :ter to dcliv~r the letter to the str'eet 
addrcC!s. nd a1(:0 if t is as 1 gal, then 3. n in "ow York could 
put 31, plu l¢' plus It' on a lette):' and prepa~ 1 t to the N. Y . P. o. 
and nl~o to tne s~~c t a d~ in Bo~~on . 

BeCDX e '0 c not C0 ~ 'lch 
we not le~ 1 to 80 P 

at .p. 
eert"lnlJ 
N. Y. .~. 
i n thoir 

sid 
t e 

it seem to me to b no re son it 
1 tter . 

tion to the point t t b cau e 
I·repayr'ont 

5 n onoy 

.om 

p. T , • • 

I 

ght 

re 

R ferri tn tho 
nothing tall 
very si pIe. 

doubt 
l~ olus 

It to Bo ... ton . 
N. Y. C ~rior' 
ad ressor a 
pr epaid. ny as this 
addressoe ~ s ~no n by 
deli red to h1~ ho e. 
fee 0 that t~e letter 

• ., the 

orton. 

.~ 
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lett r ns ~ nt y the I. Y. C rri r D pt . to the 0 ton Carr! r 
Dept. m de up parately from the re eil , by • P oial bill , 
pnc'rage or c 11 t ~h t you y. I do ot e n to 1 r r his s 
what 'oas actu 11'1 done but I do insi t it could hOVE) b en done 
and ost 11k Iy -as done . 

on 't 0 

s 

t ing .. 

Re - your l~tt r arngrnph, ihy do you cite the e 
e.s _ ~os? Tb y re no prtat10nc . cau~e such refers 
to ums il :tcll re ctually llott d . T ke oX' ex pIe, th El'Ui of 

165 , 000 in tho r port dutQd D c . 1, 1.8\") . It \"Jas cot! ted by the 
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pa,stma.ster G ;naral that ..,165 , 000 'would e required for Letter- Ie fOU"D 

" fI IV .. l"/'n.AI Carriers, simply an eettmste of on6 of the appropriations he ""v-. 
would require for- 1857 (year ending June 30th). 

:r suppose this It estlmate ft was listed separately beca.u .. e it as 
unlike the other group consi. i ng of ship, steamboat, y, etc. 

For tr.e ount to be paid car~"iers, he P . O. D. "fJ. to be rei'nbur ad 
a like amount, but in certa.in othel' fe s in the ship - way group, 
the f . O. D. a not al ays reimbursed. 

'e aid out but 'IN re ot collected from tho Post 
or ex~nple, lAY letters brought in to New Orl n~s by non-
a 1 te boats In say 18 .... 4-1855 etc . ' fay fee was paid 

the "0 bo t c t in ut it ri S not col1 ecteu ... :rom the ddr-et1see . 
;~ile I h e 0 .iract proof I bE Ii e a shl r e of 2i va p id to 
the /icnrarn a. .l..rine or overy "V!.a 1c ra ,ua -t'ter 'broug ~t l":1to 
Ne\ t ,his ~¢ fee U' not collected fro~ ch. d 

He - f'irst 
th nk I 
lett r. 

tl e feGs in the group 'oro actuul 

nd second pnrngr h, sec nd pd. 0 of 
.0 my V1 ewe on t se no1.nts it 'th 

Re - 0 a~l f~o~ 
are o~ite ri h~ on o~e po1nt, t . 
r ld not have t en r cognized at 
ut ris Lnst vct·oP~. 

all such l&tt rs 
obli ted to )Uj Ip 
P. O. 1f t 1 pc~ "aee 
April J, 18~5) hnd to 
12i sta p on'h 1 tt re 
S.F. p . • 

r . ! 
0 ... t is 

n t. (ou 
onolulu 
. 0 . c£l.rl'ied 
e. _ii _~il " 

t11n 
• • 

letter to the 
12t .. .. 

£lst, puld 

If th ono~U1u ••• h do . u . st~~s, ~o gav t a 
1n en h to sPi ell tain. !If a captain h ... d a 12 -( ~ t 
on the letter !han he alded his ail 0 er to th 

as paid 2ri. ould not 11. va beon lega for him to 

letter nnd 12¢' 
np , ne r at it 
m 11 g")i.;, he 
have taken th t 
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letter off of lis boat and put a lot st mp on it ~~d mailed it in 
the . F. P.O., although all he had received was his 2¢ ship fee. 

r tot lly disagree ith you on your argument that tbe mere cancel-
106 of a posta e stamp in one city f the U. S . prohibits a c,rtain 
s rvlce on the letter in anotho~ city of the U. S . You cannot 
include the HEnra.li exa.mple in snch an argument . 

He - to. ird pm"ngraph, page rl3 of y011t' 1 tter 2/27-1941. I do not 
t~ink i- 1~ fair _t 11 to . seuma th t b cause you or I or nyone 
else has nev 0 seen such and such a use, that such and uch a u e 
was not 1 al e It is tl'ue I have nevel' seen 5i plus It plus 1¢ 
ut I vo Id not be at all ~urpri~ea to see one turn p. 

I dare c +-h t 

!' . o. 

_' tr 
or or r1 did e. 

cover<" 
Ion 

,.., aph - ge I d lot ~0t yo u~ 
~attnL t!-'l"'.j.. 1 Ul'''3 _ C'}rri r 

• 

l10uld 

lid 

H is 
it II f3.ir 
13; r'taJ. 

)------------------------
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Chic 0 could r v u 

.1th every ood ish, 
.~ 

ordially our. 



434 South Gr~nd Ave., 
Fort Thoma , Ky. 

March 3, 1941 . 

Dear Elliott : 

I have j'tlst fin1 hed going thru all of the 
P •• G. up to 1864, and in the repor dated 
fol l owing: 

nnual repor t s of t he 
ec. 1, 1860, I f'ind t he .~ 

"It is contemplat d to int oduce immedia.tely t 0 ow deno nation 
of nvelope; on mbo sed ith a ne-cent stamp, the other- ~lth 
both the one and th thr - cent stamp • 

Th one-cent nvelope is de~igned mainly for circulars , of' uhich 
many millions are annually d1 tributed through the ils . The me 

nvelope , ho ever , ill also be largely used for city correspondence . 

Thus you . 111 note that the carri r ' s f could be prepaid either , 
(A) to th post offie , 
(B) f om the post off1ce to th street addre • 

Please also note the abov wording, n hen addr sing their ci~ 
corr ondent . 1I 1thout doubt this meant that people re lding outside 
o ew or ~ty could use thes st plus 1¢ envelope to prepay the 
carrier fee to th Jew York City ... treet address , becau e surely the 
p.r . G. did not mean that a resident of He York City ould pay mor t han 
the Drop rate of postage . vould it not be f'0011 h to even assume that 
h m ant that these at plus l¢ envelopes lara to be u ed bone N. Y. City 
resident tl addrec:' ing a.nother reaid nt of 1 . Y. ? 

I not aloin th D c . 1 , 860 report that the P •• G. at t d that 
violations of the 1a occurred by p op1 _lacing 1 tter in 11 boxes 
(for delivery to th Post Off'ico) ithout the prepeym n of th 1¢ 
c rrler f e , and that in such cases the a dre ee as notIfied, and 
they could ke the payment II hlch shoul(f""have boen made by -ehe rlters." 

Po 
he 

In the P . rlO .G. Report of Dc . 2, 1861, noto th fol10 in : 

"So l ong as it is d1 cretlonary Ith th party addr sed to mploy the 
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services of the carr! r or not , no just reason .s perceived why 
the former discretion shoul not be given Ol' "the purpose of 
faciliio:ating so import6.:nt a branch of th Postal Servic • ff 

Yours etc., 

.~ 
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SINCE 1915 

March, 6, 1941 

. Dear Stanley, 

Before I f orget'it, you as ~ ed me a copula of ques
tions which have not been answered. The last I knew J.Waldo 
Sampson owned the block of 16 plate proofs of the lac 1847, which 
I bought in a 1Korgenthau sale and which went into the Ackerman 
collection. 

In regard to Imov'ledge of the 1861 issue, it is not for me 
to say how much I know or don't }mow, but I do not know that any
one has studied them any more than I have, and probably few have 
had as much material for study. Unfortunately I was not able to 
make as complete notes of the Ackerman material as I would have 
liked to. The same might app}{y also to Judge Emerson's colec
tion. Without meanmng to di~arage the Judge's in any way I do 
not believe his ,naterial was/as comprehensive as Ackermans. 

The best 1861-66-68 collection I know of that VIas made be
fore about 192u was the ~ Sprague collection which Ackerman bought 
intact and w'hich I consolidated with what Ac:creman alre2.dy had, 
also material from a collection of Laurie Mason's, and some others, 
including Needham's. Some of the latter probably was authentic. 

V'Te don't seem to be get ting an:,rvvhere with the 1861 carrier 
discussion and perhaps we had better agree to disagree. You have 
put in a lot of hard work and made a very strong effort to prove 
your case and if your conclusions satisfy you, that is quite all 
right with me. I very much regret that even after reading your 
long letter of last night very carefully I still believe the other 
side has the stronger case. 

I mentioned tae "speCial delivery" matter - which also applies 
to ordinary stamps used for air mail when the letter is not so 
marked' because these are not new, but are merely the continuation o~ 
a prac1tice which began about 90 years ago and I bel¢ieve has been 
continuous from the beginning. The 3c plus lc 1861 usgge is only 
one instance. I see no reason for believing that a special excep
tion was made just to take care of the few times 'when the use re-
ferred to occurred. Th$X is not the only practice or whatever you 
choose to call it that is very old. I believe the post office still 
charges double postage for supplementary mail, jsut as vas done when 
tnat service started. If a few covers exist which do nto seem to 
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conform to the usual p~actice I doubt if they s l:ould be considered 1'1 
as proof that a different regulation or practice was i~ effect nhen 
they were mailed. I would not. be ~atisfied that the covers them
sieves proved a regulation for which tnere was not otcer proof. 
thinK it would be reasonable to assume~ some other reason for the 
covers until such regulation could be found. 

I 

If the carrier accounts were cleo.red through V·ashington it would 
have been impossible for ~ashington to balance its accounts unless 
complete reports were received regularly from eve~ carrier office. 
VIe Anow that Washington did not get complete reports - it is so 
admitted in the records - and yet the ca.rrier accounts as reported 
by Washington balance perfectly. There was only one "Way by W:1.j ch 
this could have occurred,- the reports which ~ , as1:ling"ton got v~ere al
ready balanced in each carrier office, and therefore incomplete or 
"quaterly reports missing" h&.d no effect on the hashington balance. 

If a carrier office paid $4,000 or any other sum to its carrier 
department for the lc stamps on letters delivered by the carriers 
tnat post office got the money exactly W'lere it obtained the cash to 
pay for Ift:AY", IlSTEAMBOAT" or toher fees, payment for contract car
riers or what have you. The money v1as paid out of its own receipts 
from postage col~ected and/or stamp sales. 

In regard to the paragraph you quote from the P .~L G. report of 
Dec. 1, 1860, this is not a report of what had been done, but shows 
what the P.M.G. intended to do, if it means what he says. These re
ports are not always 100% accurate. I have found several instances 
where they do not agree with the facts, such a~statementSapparently 
referring to one matter but really referring to something else. I 
suspect that in this case the joker is that the sentence which se ·..; illS 
to apply to the four cent envelope really refers to the one cent 

• envelope. 

'Nhen the 1860 envelopes were about to be issued newspaprs an
nouncell1ents appeared and you will note that the quote on page 1203 
of Pats #39 (last sentence) mentions the lamppost boxes for letters ---
to be transmitted by mail (collection fee) and says nothing about 
prepayment of a delivery fee. Whether the writer of that section 
of the P.M.G. report got the facts balled up, or the ?J~.G. changed 
his mind between the time the report was writ;ten and the envelopes 
were issued does not appear. Certainly the use ~hich the newspaper 
thought impo~tant enough to mention was that on which the collection 
fee was paid. 

No .. onehas yet explained how l:ew Yorh. could tell whet~er a lc 
stamp on a let"ter from Philadelphia had already paid collection fee 
inPhiladelphia, or was intended to pay delivery fee in New York? 
That is one reason why I am certain that the lc stamp never peid 
delivery fee outside of the city where the letter was mailed. Is 
it contended that the only writers who uS'31a lc stamp to prepay 
delivery in another location were those who lived where there was no 
carrier seriice? 
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5c stam.p to France in 1856 \',ith pair of lc 1851 prepa~Ting 
collection fee to the Xew ~ Orleans post office: This does not 
fit in with any records which I nave fo~~d. I have examined more or 
less carefully something like 5,000 copies of .l.~e". Orleans newspapers 
in the 10 or 15 years around 1856 and have yet to find record of a 
colLection fee TO the Ne~ Orleans post of~ice. If there ~as a fee 
for this service it seems strange that kind of 3ervice is the only 
kind which the N.O. post office did not mention. 

And this brings us back to the basic propostion. 
pos1h.tion is that this cover shows there must nave been 
fee in N.O. in 1856, i.e., that is t~e best if not tne 
account for the use of the lc stamps. 

I believe your 
a 2c collection 
only way to 

~ly position is exactly opposite - that in the absence of any re
cord of a collection fee the probaDl~ explanation for the two lc stamps 
on that letter is something other than the prepaym~nt of a collection 
fee. }or instance, that the writer interlded to use two lc and a vC 
for the 5 ra~e and found his 3c stamp ,;'as a ")fr but stuck it on any
hwvi, preferrlng to lose 2c than do s02ething e see 

Prepayment in advance was the reversal of an old custom. For 
nine years the P.O. struggled against that custom and in 1856 penali
zed its customers who persisted in sending letters "collect" by giving 
the prepayers a 40% reduction in the rates, that is, on mail from 
one U.S. post office to another. Long afterward much foreign mail 
could be sent lIcollectll and for SOIL'.e years city letters did not have 
to be prepaid. Collection fees "to the mails" had to be prepaid be
cause there was no way of collecting them from the adlressees. 

In everything except actual mileage cities ~ere much farther 
apart than they are today and only the comparatively few who traveled 
kn€V" much of the customs and what went on inother cities. All t~lese 
factors were against the prepayment of deli~ery fees in ot:ler local
i ties. It simply vilas not the custom. 

Foreign postage; 80metiffies an.:rt.:ling less than full postage "fas 
entirely lost by the sender; sometimes stamps equavalent to one rate 
would be recognized and any surplus less than the full postage would 
be lost. l'a1:e for instance, a 30c letter to Germany with 29c in 
U.S. stamps on it. That may have been treated as if entirely unpaid 
and the sender got nothing whatever for his 29c. In a sense those 
starn1 s V'''~re not being used, and yet the pra.ctice was to cancel them 
and the U.S. post office poc~eted whatever amount they represented. 
V.'hen the U. S. post office v.'ould confiscate 29c or whatever it was in 
such a case w::'ere the sender's intention to prepay was obvious, do 
you think t~ley w0uld recognize a lc stamp when they could not be sure 
what the sender's intent was? I don't. 

Sin6:;~ 
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.PROVIDENCE, R.I. March 14, 1941 
Stanley B. Ashbrook, Esq. 
434 South Grand Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

My dear Stan: 

On my return with Bob Chambers from Havana, I was very much interested 
in reading the voluminous correspondence which you sent on to me. ~f 
you want any of this back, please let me know. It certainly is most 
interesting reading ru1d while I still am very much at sea regarding the 
use of carriers in 1861 to 1863,1 nevertheless feel with you that be
cause certain uses have not been found, it does not prove that they do 
not exist. As you say, we have started something and when I revise my 
article in this particular 'chapter, we may hear something from others. 

I appreCia te your suggestion about listing the various uses of the l~ 
and enclose a tentative list for your kind correction. You will note 
that in paragraph A, I make the notation of the uses of the l~ stamp 
after July 1, 1865 in cities of less than 50,000 inhabitants for drop 
letters. As I have read the various accounts of the carrier serVice, 
it is apparent that I should mention the fact that from July 1, 1865, 
the l~ fee was enough to pay drop letter rates in small localities, 
but not sufficient to pay it in cities of over 50,000. I trust you 
agree with this notation. 

I enclose a memorandum from Dan Kelleher which answers the question 
about the block of four used on cover, which block, I thought, came 
from the Emerson collection. You will see that he clears up my error. 

\Vhen I have redrafted the chapter on carriers, I will bother you to 
look it over, as I naturally value your opinion very highly. We may 
not agree with Elliott, but if I do not make too positive statements, 
it may bring out something that will help to solve the problem . 

You may be interested to know that on the day that Bob and I sailed 
from Ne w York, we spent a couple of hours in Souren's office. While, 
of course, he had a vast hoard of stamps, I was only interested in 
what he had to shmv in my particular pet. You may recall that in the 
article which I have written, I mentioned the fact that for years I 
had visited stamp dealers in various parts of the country and had failed 
to find any large offering, espeCially in good condition. In Souren's 
case, I would say that I have nev er seen so many copies in any dealer's 
hands. He had a large variety of cancellations - black, red and blue -
and also a large assortment of the grilled stamp .lnfact,not including 

PLEAsE ADDRE SS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE C OMPANY 
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several e~~opes of noor copies, such as straight edges, damaged speci
mens and so forth,he had one entire album which must have contained 
sixty stamps to a page. This album I looked over quite carefully, but 
it convinced me more than ever that superb copies of the stamp are stLll 
very scarce. You will recall that Souren had a large ad recently stat
ing that he could offer l¢ 1861's in lots of ten, twenty, fifty, a hun
dred and even six hundred, with all different cancellations. The latter 
accumulation he had priced at $2800. \'lhen I first entered the office, I 
asked to see this particular lot and was told that it had not been assem
bled, but would be if anyone placed an order along the line of the adver
tisement. This strikes me as rather strange merchandising, especially as 
the assortment was to be Mr. Souren's choice and not the buyer's. He had 
several very fine copies, which I tried to buy, but was unsuccessful. 
Apparently, he has not finished looking this lot over and I could not 
get him to part with anything except a few which he had mounted in a.small 
approval book and priced way beyond reason. This was my first experience 
in visiting a stamp dealer who apparently does not want to sell stamps. 

Mr. Souren explained that he had been years accumulating early 19th cen
tury used copies and that while he was glad to sell unused specimens, 
he did not care particularly for selling used copies. If, therefore, he 
would not let a buyer pick out his own stamps to make up the six hundred 
items, you can well imagine that the bulk of the stamps would be off 
center and that they would not be worth the price he advertised. Fur
thermore, judging from what I saw, it would be impossible for him to get 
six hundred dif~erent cancellations unless you call a Boston cancellation 
different from a New York cancellation. Personally, I call these "town II 
cancellations, and if he had fifty from different cities or towns, I 
would not conSider that they could be rated as fifty different cancel-
lations. ~~? . 
I might add that Souren seems to be a very interesting man and I would 
like very much some time to sit down with you and talk about him. With 
kind regards, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

ETG:C 
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Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 South Grand Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stanley: 

170VV"ESTMINSTER STREET 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. March 18, 1941 

Since Bob and I returned from Havana, I have been giving considerable 
thought to the chapter on Carriers in myl'famous//article on the l~ 1861. 
stamp, anQ have struck up something which I feel fits the bill. Appar
ently, we shall never know definitely the real answer to the question, 
but by presenting various views we can at least give our readers some
thing to think about. I will ask you to look over the enclosed which 
is to be the portion of the chapter which follows my quotations from 
Elliott Perry's letters. InCidentally, you will notice that at the 
end I refer to two letters which, to my way of thinking, help to clinch 
the argument which you and I favor. I had forgotten about these letters 
until last Sunday and while the fact is that the first one has the l~ 
stamp cancelled with a red carrier cancellation, I nevertheless feel that 
it was Mr. Van Buren's intent to pay delivery fee in Boston and that he 
thought he was doing so when he mailed this first letter. Elliott might 
say, and possibly correctly, that the carrier cancellation proves con
clusively that the letter was taken by carrier ~ the New York post 
office, but this same argument would not apply to the second letter. I 
shall be interested in your reaction. 

I have had to rewrite the first part of my article wherein I referred to 
the fact that I could not understand why ~omeone did not have a fair 
supply of l~ 1861 for sale. My visit to Souren's office naturally would 
seem to controvert this statement - at least, so far as one dealer is 
concerned. Bob and I estimate that he had at least 2000 copies in the 
album which he showed us, without considering the straight edge and 
damaged copies which were in glacine envelopes. While it is true that 
there were numerous cancellations, very few of which, however, were 
particularly rare, I doubt if there would be over twenty that I would 
want to add to my collection and, furthermore, this accumUlation of his 
proved what I have always said, namely, that superb copies are scarce. 

After I hear from you, I think I shall call the matter closed and send 
my proof to Hekeel's, as it might string out indefinitely if I don't do 
this. 

Very sincerely, 

(!'-/~ 
PLEAsE ADDRESS ALL COM~lUNICATIONS TO THE COMPANY 
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434 ~outh Gr nd Ave ., 
FOl''b Thomas, Ky. 

March 21 , 1941. PROPERTY OF 
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1" • E. Tudor Gro , 
170 estm1nster st ., 
Providence , •• 

Dear Tudor; 

Yours of th 18th race! vade I anI returning h raw1 th your copy, 
l~lch I think is excellent and to 1hlch I can think of nothing 
portent that I could add. I might ho 'ever comment a bit on 

one of the bj ctions raised by Bob. Suppo a a person in Ne 
York mailed a lett ~ at th ew York P. O. 11th 3¢ plus l¢ addressed 
to Boston treet address, intend1ng to rep' the Bo ton c rrier 
delivery. Ho~ las the Bo ton P. 1. to kno tho Boston cm'rlor fee 
had been prep id by the sender? In con ldering a case like tr.ia 
I think comnon ense hould be us d and not that it should not be 
assumed that such a thlng could not be done s mply becau e it does 
not ~ie in ith some theory invented by a present d y philatelic 
stu<ient . 

.~ 

a parallel ea e, 1n the late Fifties a regis er d letter bore only 
31 in po tage na it ~as supposed to look exactly like an ordinary 
letter. The question could nsked, ho I s th Boston p. O. to 
know that such a cegi teI'ed letter ent from 1 eu Y~rk was actually 
a registered letter? Th re ;va nothing on the face to i£ldlcate 
registration hence one co Id invent a theory th t because no covers 
sho actual regi tration (certain exception ) there as no regist~ -
tion 8y tem, (p riod 1856- 1859) . The f ct 1 t registered letter 
'ere ent in ~peclal pack as s and I have littlo doubt that pra,ald 

oarrier delivery letters ere nt tn the same manner . 

I note your refere c to the two Van Buren COVGrs but I think I can 
cit a better exampl . I have a cov r ;v1th a Single It 1851, Type IV, 
tied by the circular post rk,¥:S , ttSan Francisco .. 20 Oct Fre .ft 

'J.1his cover is a.dres d to "Genfl J . • D nver , ashington, D.C." 
Gentl Denv r at this period (Oct . 1856) "as a congr osman irom 
Californ a. For hat other purpose could th~ l¢ stamp be on this 
cover if it.., not to r a delivery in ra ... hington? At thl p~riod 
there was no carrior y t m in San Franci co henc th l¢ stamp dId 
not pay th fa to the . F. . 0, It is thu it ight have b en a 
" ny" lett r , th tis, origino.ting out ide of .F. nd the l~ as to 
prep y the ay f e to the S. F . p. O. but I think such a theory is not 
correct for avera1 re ons • 

I stat d , I think the Denve~ cover 10 a b tter illustration than 
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Mr . E. Tudor Gross , ~~rch 21 . 19 1. 

PROPERTY OF 

PHILA 1 ELie FOUNDA nON 

your second Van Buren cover becauso 111.:h the latter both Boston and 
Hew York had oarrier service whereas with the D nver cover , . F. 
did ".tot havo carrier servic and' aShington did. ,'ay I make one 
comment on your remarks on page 31 You state the . Y. P. M. received the 
l¢ for the l¢ 1861 stamp. I would suggest you state the Government 
received It for the stamp and if the Boston P •• paid the Boston 
letter carrier l¢ in cash, th Boston offic simply debited Washington 
this amount . New York had nothing to do with the transaction xcept 
to cancel the two stamps and it would have been contrary to the 
Postal Regul tions if they had f lled to do so . 

After all my Fort Lee cover is just about as good ev dence as one 
could wish for . 

~ith best regards, 

C rdJ.ally yours, 





rch 7, 1941 • 

.. r. H. L . net list, 
2 {est 48th Street, 

o i York, '. • 

D [r .r. Lin.u1st: 

Ie your publ c tion ~Jtanps you hve fro 
tl e to ti e \trltten up end .il.~ustr ted e rly Unit te.tos 

1 cover, 7 ich rticlea ere ~ntere tine fro 
. 'I-tolie points of view. 

Oonsidering tho (i·oove. -: ~ nolosing 8 
hotostatlc copy ot t..n omrelope lit'l a 10' 1847 bisect on 

it whiuh is dCi.l.·P' sa to, I iss !:nleht ;.;:J. ileffner, Cincinn tilt, 
nd 13 concelled, ..... lnci!;li .... ~i, 0 - cb. 4: - 5 otlJ. r.Al Iso 

m rked 'StaG It. 

Ohio rOver 
-hio, 'lher 

biiwct at 

'LllL1 ellvc~opC 
:'lbo t, HEel' ona' 
t • 8 cloli ver .... cl to 

mIicd ~nd c 

U'1S 0·,1 e ltly put 011 the 
... nd ccrried to inc"un ti, 
th .. o"'t. ffice .11 1'e the 
ce_led. 

"e , "'t.ter· c· !'ried 1.5"" th three 
~,u!ldred iles b 18 staa boat, othcrwi ...... 8 f 11 "t,en cent 
st! tp "lould be TO been reouil'ed. 

_erhaps Lr. tshbrook 'with his "':.hEl!·look 
HoI e3 power. of deduction could tell us con..,ider bly ore 
of the history of the envelope. 

fir . .shbroo4 .... or 
prior to allY ri 

r '\lould b til d to s"b it the original t~ 
ny ct_.er re pon~i Ie pert- for _ spcction 
a-up . 

I :1 !"C"C o'om 
ye rs nd I c.!:!. ui to sure it 

t.lia eil.~clope for ov r thirt r 

never bee~ )ublished. 

v '-':/~ p 
nc . 
o"Y to -

,.. 0 ''1'"8 very truly, 

r. ut nley. Ashbrook, / 
Fort ll[lO:n .... :S, ru . 

M~. Cl'rence ". Br zier, 
415 Lexin~ton utro t, 

Ie"{ r ork , • I. 



434 Sou t h Gr nd Ave ., 
Fort Thoma~ , _~y . 

March 14 , 1941. 

r • V. E. S i on , 
10650 So . oeeley ve ., 
Ohic go , lIs . 

D ar 

Re -
th t 
ev n 
Post 
hml 

r . Sisson: 

our letter to r . Lindquist of th 7tl. .y opinion 1s 
the bisect 10¢ 1847 was not originally on the cover , but 
if it , it a not I' cogniz d t t e Cincinn t1 
orr oe as paying th 5¢ te e ~b C1ncinla.tl postm rk 
tlwt h rata . s unp id , with 5¢ due on doli very. 

Cinci ti P. O. by 
t Cincinnati . The 

rom t e photost t it is impos~ibl to state whether vIle period 
of e ia~ prior or subsequent to July 1, 1851. Ho cv I' i could 
ha~e een either, i •• , prior - n unp 1d 5¢ rate , ubseq ent 

n unp id ate (v¢ paid, 5¢ unpaid) . 

I think there 1s little cue t on but what th 'as originally 
a ntample~s cover to ~ich some cr~on ntt chcd a severed lO~ 
10.7. I think it would be very un 1 e to publi h an 111u tra
t on of v is cover in the phil telic press unless t las for 
the purpor-e of calling ttentlon to a question bl item. . 

If you care to 
quit po sibl 

end the cover to rr.. for xaminatlon , it is 
I can ive you ome further infor nt10n. 

Incerely your , 

.~ 
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STANDARD RAILWAY EQUIPMENT MANUFAGTURIN~ COMPANY 

4527 COLUMBIA AVENUE ~..f ~+O 
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/C ~)-J-
IN RE~;E~EFERTO 

V4<? 

March 15, 1941. 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook, 

Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I sent you a copy of my letter 
of March 7, 1941, to Mr. H. L. Linquist relative 
to my 1847 lO¢ bisect on cover. 

Mr. Linquist replied as follows 
under date of March 11, 1941. 

VES/MAp 

"Thank you for submitting the 
photostat of your interesting 
cover with a bisect of the 

lO~ 1847. 

I note that you have sent a 
copy of this letter, and, I 
presume, a photostat, to both 
Messrs. Ashbrook and Brazer, 
and I will be interested to 
learn their reaction to it. 

If Mr . Ashbrook in particular 
were willing to vITite a story 
about it, we would be glad to 
use it." 

How about it? 

Yours very truly, 

~~ 
'()~ 
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1!' . V. 
10650 :':;0 
Chiea 0 , 

If 
_7 
at 
of 

.. 

i c 

v ., 

on 

ti 0 t rk 

h 
a 

AP1~il 1, 1941. 

e t 0 
a type of 
S 'V. ed th 
e1ed yo -, 

her 11th 
o doubt 

o 

used 
to'm 

ote fig . 
'Ii ihh "lOti 

one 
p . 

r["te . not pre ld . 

Sincerely yours, 
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r . . "'1 . Jacobs , 
1251 sbury ave ., 
.I!.'vanston, Ills . 

Dear '!'nio; 

A34 80uth Grand Ave., 
Fort Thomas , Ky. 

Jan. 14, 19(1. 

I wrote Judd yesterday n you requested and also forlsrded to 
you the letter received from hrum. 

Note the nclosed photo which was sent to me , 0 please return 
t once as have to send it back. 

This loo~s like a nice imprint . .ould it be unything~ . • 
requires? Let me know at once 1f 0 should try and get it . 

Yom"s etc ., 



H .J . BR O WN 

O . B . BR O W N 
VICII!: P"II!: . IDII!:NT - T"II!:"'8U ~ II!:H 

W. R . BR OWN 
A ••• STANT Tftll!:A8URII!:R 

O . P. BROWN 

ADDRESS YOUR REPLY TO 

ElECTROCHEMICAL PLANTS 
p, O. BOX 611 

BERLIN N H, 

FOUNDED 1852 e 
J3erlinfYf 
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2 SPENCER ANDERSON'S BULLETIN 

EXPERTS 
by 

Spencer Anderson 

WEBSTER-"One who has special skill in some branch of knowledge; a 
specialist. One who is skillful , adroit, or dexterous through 
oractice or experience." 

During my 15 years as a professional stamp dealer and broker I have 
gradually come to the conclusion that the word "expert" as applied to the 
stamp business is the most abused word in the trade. 

Despite this fact I can recall very few articles that have ever appeared 
in print that have dealt with this subject and the evils pertaining to it. 

I fully realize that I am treating with a very controversial subject. and 
that I will receive severe criticism and censure from some whose toes are 
trod upon, but I feel that a few remarks will be of interest to all serious 
collectors and students of stamps. 

When I embarked on my career in the stamp business I believe my 
thoughts and ideas on the subject of "experts" were much the same as 
those of the average novice collector. Perhaps I was more gullible than most 
geople but I felt that almost anyone who had collected or dealt in stamps 
for a long period of years knew or should know all that was essential in his 
chosen line of collecting or dealing and that his word was law. 

My awakening was rude and abrupt. As I acq uired rare stamps from 
time to time I was naturally interested in knowing whether or not they were 
genuine. I formed the habit of asking several people their opinion. The 
answer always came promptly-" It is good."-"It is fake ."-but NEVER
" I don't know." 

I soon came to real ize that this "expert" business was much more com
plicated than it appeared on the surface, especially when a doubtful item 
was shown to four "experts" and two affirmative and two negative opinions 
were received. 

I also learned that when I was the owner of a doubtful specimen it was 
invariably bad, but when a similar item was offered to me to buy that it was 
always good. 

Perhaps, kind reader , if you have borne with me thus far you will have 
formed the opinion that I am a cynic on the subject. If so, you are 100% 
correct. 
, The evils I have seen perpetrated under the guise of "expertization" 
during the past 15 years would fill several books. The purpose of this 
article is to state a few episodes and conclusions briefly , and to suggest a 
few possible improvements and reforms. 

I believe that the vast majority of stamp dealers are honest in the 
broad sense of the word. I do not believe they would knowingly sell a 
counterfeit stamp, or a repaired stamp without so stating. But I also feel 
that only a very sma ll percentage have the technical knowledge to know what 
is good and what is bad. They are too apt to give themselves the benefi t of 
any doubt , particularly when their pocketbook is involved. This is especially 
true with the auction firms. Far too many will sell anything they are given, 
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claiming their small margin of profit does not enable them to check carefully 
on every doubtful item. The majority of stamps sold at auction are for 
dealers ' accounts , and it is only natural that they would be the culls , rejects, 
and dubious items. 

But we are digressing-The outstanding criticism I desire to make of 
the " expert" is their reticence to say, " I don't know," when asked an op inion 
on something they do not know. They feel that they would lose prestige if 
they admitted ignorance on any subject. The field of Philately is too vast 
for anyone man to ever master thoroughly and permanently more than a 
small proportion. 

We are living in the machine age and some new schools of thought are 
being advanced in this field pertaining to stamp expertization . I feel that 
the violet ray lamp, powerful magnifiers, minute measuring instruments, 
photography, etc ., can be very helpful when used impartially. Unfortu nate ly, 
the tendency has appeared to be to use these implements to bewilder the 
novice, and to promote the sale of the merchandise offered , and at the same 
time to discredit the wares of a competitor. 

Then we have in our midst the self-styled expert who knows everything, 
who hangs around dealers' places of business, snooping into everything, and 
always ready to offer gratu itous opinions, usually erroneous. This reminds 
me of the "expert" of one of our national societies who was shown a sales 
book with 100 U. S. Local stamps for "expertization." His blanket comment 
after inspection was that all were either reprints or counterfeits. A sub
sequent check-up with competent authorities showed every stamp to be a 
genuine original. Batting average of our "expert" .000. 

One of our national societies has tried to tackle this expert problem. 
They have a committee who passes on and certifies stamps submitted. 
Until about three years ago they simply furnished a certificate stating that 
in their opinion the item in question was genuine. Now they attach a photo
graph of the stamp to the certificate which is a big improvement. The 
trouble here is that the soc iety has had difficulty in securing competent 
people to serve on the committee as the fee is not commensurate with the 
time and labor involved to make a careful study. 

Up to this point practically all my criticism has been destructive . But 
I have given a great deal of thought to the subject of " experts" and wish to 
suggest a plan which I believe would be practical. 

1. As New York City is the undisputed world center of Philately, the 
headquarters should be in New York. 

2. The work should be done under the auspices of the Collectors Club 
of New York. They have the "Luff Room" with the necessary equipment 
and thei r vast reference I ibrary on the premises. Then, too, a certificate 
from them would really mean something. 

3. The job should be under the direct supervision of a full-time secre
tary appointed by the Board of Governors. This man to act as a clearing 
house and to be on the premises at stated hours daily. He would have to be 
a good student of stamps in his own right, and work with all leading dealers 
and collectors in the Metropolitan area to give impartial opinions. 

4. Finances : A fee to be charged depending on the value of the stamp. 
Higher rates for non-members of the Collectors Club. A service for auc-
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tioneers-to have their entire sales examined before the Catalogue i~ 
for a moderate fee. 

I fully realize that the fees charged would not begin to comp" 
the secretary's salary and expenses but I bel ieve that enough publ' 
collectors and dealers could be made to see the permanent value 
plan to underwrite the deficit. I, for one, would be willing to pled 
annually toward it. I also realize that the task of securing a 
secretary would not be an easy one, but have in mind several wL 
an adequate job if a decent salary could be offered them. 

In closing I feel that the Expert Committee of The Collecto. 
New York could come to have a real meaning and importance in . 
world and would go a long way to eradicate many of the evils now 
with experts and expertizing. 

U. S. Rarities 
Following our customary policy, we offer our clients an extensive listing of I 

material. Many new items never before offered that have been purchased 
listed, and we urge a careful perusal. Prompt application for anything desired 
only one of a kind is available. Every item has been carefully examined and C/. 

described by Mr. Anderson personally, and you r complete satisfaction is guarantee 

1846 Providence postmasters' provisional. Complete sheet of 12 stamps, 1 1-
1- 10c Very fine, cat. $400 ...................... ... ........ .. ... ........ ....... ... . ..... . 

1847 #28 , 5c, unused block of 4, fine, cat. $750.00 ... ..... ........................ . 
#28, 5c, vertical strip of 3, unused, O. G., fine ..................... ......... .. . 
#29, 10c, horizontal pair, unused, O. G. fine (block 4 cats. $5,0\. 
very cheap @ . .. .......................................................................... .. 

#29, 10c, used horizontal pair, fine, Cat. $250.00 ........ .................... .. 
1851 #30, 1 c Type I, 7R 1 E, ve ry fine copy tied to cover by redl grid, shoy, 

sheet margin at top. Cat. $2,000 ............... ... ........................ ..... ........ .. 
#308, lc Type lA , gorgeous copy, dark blue shade, lightly cancelled, Vo 

huge margins all around. Unquestionably the finest used copy known. 
Allen ...... . ......................................................................................... . 
#31, lc Type II , mint block of 4, very fine .......................................... .. 
#32,328, Types III & IliA in superb horizontal pair ........................... .. 
#34, 5c, very fine used horizontal pair ................................................. . 
# 34, 5c, two very fine singles tied to cover Ex Emerson ..... .... ............... . 
#36, 12c, unused, full O. G., large margins, superb ..... .... ................ ... .. 
#36, 12c, used block of 4, very fine ..................................................... . 

1857 #408,428, 1 c, types IA & IliA in pair used with 1 c imperf. type IV. A, 
stamps very fine and nicely tied to small, neat cover, from East Mansville, 
Mich .. ... . ... ........................ ... ........... ........... ..... . ... ...................................... . . 
#41, 1 c, type II , mint block of 6 from corner of sheet ......... .. .................. . 
#46, 5c red brown, mint, full O. G., extremely fine .............................. .. 
#48A, 5c, orange brown, mint block of 4, very fine ................................. . 
#49A,498, 10c types II & 111,2 each in fine used block ......................... . 
#54A-54H, Re-issue complete. Very fine, scarce set ................... .. ... ...... .. 

1861 #56, 3c August, extra fine mint block of 4 .... ................. ...... ................... .. 
#60, 24c August, brilliant unused, perfectly centered .................. ............ .. 

2~ 

100. 
200.0, 



SPENCER 
ANDERSON 
SIXTY FIVE NASSAU STREET • • • CORTLANDT 7-2572 

Mr . Stanley nshbrook, 
For t Thomas, Ky . 

Dear Stan: 

• • NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Collections bought and appraised . 

March 8th 

Just back from a 2 weeks tour of Florida and Havana. 
Had nice weather except a little cold last week-ep..d. Saw the 
Kennetts at Tampa, did NOT see you old pal Gus but heard he is 
still shooting his mouth of'f allover tne state of Florida. 

Presume you say! my "Bu1letinTl that was mailed out 
several weeks ago . What did you think of my article on experts? 
You and Doc Chase were ~wo individuals I had in mind as possible 
chairmen of a Colle ctor' s Club Expert Comni ttee if such a plan 
could be w:>rked out. 

Saw Bill West recently and am going down to Fhilly 
again next week and will spend a day or so with him this tim. 

A former custore r in Philadelphia has just turned his 
co1lec~ion over to Klein for auction. No great rarities but 
fairly so lid on it ems up to $100. each or so, and worth aDO ut 
~lO , OOO in all. Among stamps sold by me was a copy of #40B 
which that G.D.J.B. Klein 1s trying to make trouble bout. 
Instead of simply selling it he tells the man it 1s type lC 
instead. of lAo It is lC but I believe that is even scarcer 
than lA and I see no reason why I sh o uld refund ~p85.00. The 
man ordered and got a copy of Scott #40B but Klein is so lousy 
he can 't resist an opportunity to knock a competitor. What do 
you think in the matter? 

Business sure piled up on me while I was away but 
by putt ing in some night work I 'wi 11 be caugnt up in a few day s. 

By the way the Parke -Bernet Galleries are making an 
POSTAGE 18 sessi on sale out of the Knapp 80llection in late r,:arch or 
STAMPS April so guess you'll be spending sorre time in N.Y.C. 

FOR 
COLLECTORS Best regards to Mildred and Stan,Jr ., also yourself, 

Sincerely, 
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Stamps July 5,1941 

IT may be claimed that one man's 
opinion is as good as another's, 
but my position on this stamp is 

Bot based on mere opinion. Here's 
the story. Way back in the old days 
a deep pink stamp was known and 
someone called it "pigeon-blood" 
long before my time. I have used 
that name but had nothing to do with 
selecting it. I must have seen it in 
print at least 35 years ago and have 
always believed it was old then. It 
sounds like that prolific user of 
euphonistic philatelic phrases such as 
"gem of purest ray serene"-the late 
B. L. Drew. 

What color was that pink 3c stamp 
of olden days? The evidence shows 
definitely that it must have been, (1) 
distinctive, (2) appealing, (3) scarce 
to rare. Also there were other color 
variations which could be mistaken 
for it (by the name) by those who did 
not know what this particular color 
was. 

All we have to do then, to find out 
what color a "pigeon-blood" pink 
was, is to find a stamp that will meet 
those requirements by fitting that de
scription. Only one color variety 
will meet ALL of those requirements. 
That is the color which I maintain 
should be accepted as U. S. No. 64. 
N one of the other "early birds," i.e., 
3c stamps printed before a darker 
color sometimes called "carmine" ap
peared before the end of 1861, are 
distinctive enough, or appealing 
enough, or were known to be scarce 
enough to have been classed as 
"pigeon-blood" pink in the early 
days. 

Perhaps, as has been sugges,ted, 
this particular pink should be quoted 
at $100 instead of $20, but that is 
not my point. I am not considering 
stamp values and frankly admit that 
some of the other "early birds" may 
be considerably scarcer than the 
average good "pigeon-blood." The 
paint is that I have not selected a 
color arbitrarily as "pink," but that 
anyone who studies the subject will 
reach the conclusion at which I have 
arrived, because no other conclusion 
will agree with the facts. 

Probably many collectors and 
dealers have never seen a "pigeon
blood." The stamp which Stevenson 
called "catalog pink" and another he 
called his "best pink" I still have. 
N either of them agree with my con
clusion regarding No. 64<. In order 
to supply collectors with a definite 
standard a color sample for "pigeon-

By ELLIOTT PERRY 

blood" pink was included in Pat 
Paragraphs No. 34, but I am obliged 
to say that this attempt to supplant 
theory with fact did not meet with 
universal approval. Perhaps it trod 
on tender corns although there was 
no such motive. 

The Luff copy cancelled "Nashua, 
N. H.-Aug. 18, 1861" is, of course, 
an early bird, but if it belongs in the 
pigeon-blood group at an it is way 
out at what friend Beck calls "the 
limit of tolerance." Years ago when 
I showed Mr. Luff a copy of my own 
he said, "Why, that's a much better 
pink than mine" and I presented him 
with that copy. It was a real pigeon
blood and quite different from his 
Nashua copy. I do not know where 
that old stamp of mine is now, nor of 
any pigeon-blood cancelled or used as 
early as August 18, 1861, although 
the Scott catalog still lists that date 
on No. 64. On one of Stanley Ash
brook's lists of early dates I believe 
the Nashua copy of Luff's appears as 
"rose pink." 

Sometimes I am asked to supply a 
"rose pink" but have no idea what 
the Scott catalog listing of that color 
means. There seem to be at least 
half a dozen different early birds, 
some of which are more or less pink
ish, and Stevenson's "pastel scarlet" 
also comes before December, 1861. 
I maintain that it is possible to say 
definitely that a stamp is or is not 
No. 64<, but who knows what the 
Scott Co. sells f<Dr the "rose pink" 
that is listed in the Scott catalog? Is 
it the so-called "1863 }iink" which 
comes in that year-certainly is not 
an early bird-but does somewhat re
semble No. 64? Or is rose pink any 
early bird that is not No. 64 ? 
Frankly, I would like to know. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The subject of the 3c 
pink has always been a controversial one. 
There are so many degrees of pink in 
these stamps that it is almost impossible 
to select one shade as a standard and 
say that this is the pink. Each stamp 
must necessarily stand on its own merits, 
and to anyone who has studied the stamps 
it is very clear that they fall into three 
general classifications: 1st, pigeon blood; 
2nd, pink; 3rd, near-pink. In each c1assi-

17 

fication there are variations, and the plan 
adopted by Stanley B. Ashbrook some 
years ago seems to be a step in the right 
direction. 

He takes all of the 3c stamps that he 
has and classifies them into the following 
six divisions: 

. 1st, Deep pigeon blood. 2nd, Pale 
pIgeon .blood. 3rd, the real pink. 4th, the 
~ear pmk. St!:, the rose pink (meaning 
It. h~s more pmk than rose). 6th, the 
pmkish rose (meaning it has more rose 
than pink). 

The stamps used in this chart are 
changed from tim~ to time as new copies, 
more nearly fittmg the definition, are 
secured. When a stamp is submitted foe 
classification, it is a comparatively simple 
matter to compare it with the reference 
copies and classify it as one of the six 
degrees of shade. It is quite possible that 
a. stamp submitted may be a much deeper 
pIgeon blood than even the finest in Mr. 
Ashbrook's collection, or others may 
vary considerably, but the chart enables a 
comparative classification that is useful 
and sufficiently accurate for .11 practical 
purposes. 

Attaching special values for certain 
shades in stamps is always a dangerous 
practice, for light, heat and chemicals can 
change almost any color and qualified 
chemists have stated that they can match 
almost any given color within a group of 
shades emanating f rom the same pigment. 

• 
Brazil Exhibition Cancellation 

DR. MARIO DE SANCTIS of Sao 
~aulo, Brazil, has just sent an in

terest.lI1g cover to Alfred F. Lichenstein, 
showmg an unusual cancellation that is 
being used in connection with the forth
coming stamp exhibition to be held in 
Brazil. 

The cancellation is in the ' form of a 
lar!"e posthorn and is one of the most 
u:nusual and attractive cancellations that 
we have yet seen. 

• 
Gist of the News 

J. M.erritt Brundige, 9 S. Union St .. 
Cambridge, N. Y., would appreciate re
ceiving the address of the Stanley 
Shavel who recently responded to his 
ad in STAMPS. 

!-. F. Hoff, of Lewisburg, Pa., sub
mIts a newspaper clipping which tells 
of Walter H. Sauvain, professor at 
Bucknell University, whose hobby is 
collecting postmarks relating to base
ball terms. Illustrated with the article 
are such postmarks as "Smackover 
Ark.," "Wall, Pa.," "Kila, Mont.," and 
"U mpire, Ark." Altogether, 30 states 
share in his collection. 

PUBLIC SALE-JULY 17 and 18 
UNITED STATES • AIRPOST STAMPS • FOREIGN STAMPS 

8 West 

including Canal Zone. Pari. Balloon P""ts and Lot .. by Countries 
Cata/()gtU Free on Request 

METRO STAMP CO., LTD. .A 
47th Street New York, N. y, LIiiI\ 
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434 S uth Grand ve ., 
Fort Thoma , Ky. 

Feb. 13, 19 1 . 

1:.r . Hal'ry L . Lindo st , 
2 ~ . 46th st., 
Ne York, N. Y. 

1 y- d ar Harry: 

Than s for ~ending me Elliott ' s letter ieh I havo read very 
caref.ully. I agr 100% ~ith 11 of his stat ments . The e i n 
qu etion but "fhat E1 lott kno the co ors 0 th 1 1 _to. ps , in 
fact I value hi opinion on the various colors of the 1861 ieeu 
'bo e anyone else in the country. also' elleve Beck is a 
thorough student and that he is a real authority on stamp colors . 
Elliott and Beck have ~orked together and th y have done some v ry 
.fine r 1' . I hav lTaYs een strong for the 1d,gw y book, which 
wa ~irst called to my attention by Chase ny yc r go. Chase 
~as the first ~tudo t 0 f r s I am a' r to use the book in 
Phil t lic 'ork, a Is proved by his artiel on the l8~7 i~sue , 
publi hed in tho Philatelic Gazette back in 1915. 

I thiu{ lliott considers the Ridguay book the best ork vailable 
for phl1~telie tudy, and I believe thnt Beck 10 of the ~ mo 
opinion. Per or-ally I think i, 1s xtremely valuable to a student 
of st p eol~rs ¥ho h s ha ong oxperience in this br nch ut of 

lIiall value to the average collector v.ho he. ad. only a very slight 
study of . tamp colors . 

Reg rding the 3¢ 1 1 It eon blood. s n ar a I CUD. remomb r , 
Ellio t ms the 'ir t one to c 11 m.y at-:'iention to the v ry marked 
differ , nc betwe naP geon blood and a Pink, but I lave n idea the 
i stl- ction he g ve zr..e a. tal or ai tnnt date t n he recalls. 
I have sev r 1 1 urn paee~ of th 3¢ 18 1 Ihich I sent im in 1928 

d ho and Sloane ent over e ch copy and ado ot tons , so hat 
th three of us rOt: Id be 1n gree cnt . In t' e lot r t rIO V ry fin 
pigeon bloods hich I h d had f r ]u1t number of year • 

P roonally _ am not inter'ost d in an changes i tho c t 10 uo 
listings, that 1 , I do not thlnk there should be a Fig on blood and 
a Pi • Further I Ov tnt re t d in having any pr1c list d 
for the raI'e color e call a Pigeon blood. 

T determine the minor dlf'fet'enc s betwoen color 
comparison by ono who has made a special :3 tudy of 

h t I call my r,ferenc pages of a~ 18 1 and I h 
ome hut in the fol o~ing order: 

(1)'Peep p geon bloo - the uperfine 
(2) P 1e" " 
(3) th re 1 pi 
(4) the no ~ pink 
(5) the rose pink - (meaning .oro pink than ros ) 
(6) the inkish rose (meaning ore rose than pink) 

r quire s dll'se t 
the subj ct. I h ve 
va this arranged 
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r . H rry L. Lindquist , Feb. 13, 1941. 

The above i the gen Ial cla sific tion , 
of the several divisions . 

I h v oth r color 

/ If e.omeone ends me u 3¢ 18 1 and ke , "i th n pink, If I 
mea direct comparison with my I'e arence cop1e and able to 
tate, nth! is number #6 or f/9 in my c2assiflcation. II meanin.g it 

r nk lxth or ninth from the sup rfine fl d P pigeon blood, If 
hich I rnnk a #1. I think this gives tb lnq iror much bett r 

id a than merely r ta.ting it i not pink but a "no r pink. II 

Elliott antions several copies in the Brown sale . L t 1026 "as 
describoa. a.s the "finest pink in oxistence" (C le & Kom i r) . I 
didn't think muc of' it . Lot 1028 '1.S the only eal pi on blood 
in th sule in my opinion and it ent t c s ry 1'0 51 , though 
Brooks pa.id 85 f r lot 1030 "hlch e. simply 0. pinkish rose . 
Natur lly 'lliott and I do not always agree , but I ha.ve far too 
much respect for his kno\11eqge to assume I am al ny r1ght and he 
i rong when we do di gre . 

If m re adv~nced colI ctoro ere 
apnroc1 t_on of the d1ffercnc betle tho ltra r 
sc I'e, at p like the on en pary bought at th 
brin far more th 51 . 

and 11 d an 
and tho 

sale , 0 ld 

Elliott at ted thnt probably mmly collectors and e.l I'o have neve~ 
en igeon bloo~ . I think he s auld have rt ted that very t 7 

collectors and de leI'S .ould kno~ a pig on blo don if they 
on . I lena d rn ell that fe 'I d alers know real I 24¢ Violet" or 
0. "real 24¢ teel bluo. 1! \nyold ray lilac or late is a " teel 
blu " to tlLe majority. There are r re colors in 11 the 186 
sr--ps and no fin I' f1 ld e 1st for specl 11 ation of color than 
thls i sue . 

fu d n'~ you ~ Blllott t rite a speCial article on ~he 3¢ Pink 
a.nd Pigeon blood? lthough he haG done this in th p t , it 1 
subject hich to a.11O.Y tlt1cly nd boar'" rape tinge 

The 'role 186 is ue ~hould be re-~ltten in the C talogu I a it i 
entirely out of d~t (so 40 y aI's) a d positivel silly in lino 
11th pI' sent day I' search work. h t could be more damnod absurd 
th listing a lot of proofs d 0 s Y id by ld ith r gul 

t ps end in addition iv1ng th m major catalogue numbers? 

S vernl friends called my attention to ouren ' s lot of "z" grills 
nd one good fri nd bought seve. 1 from ~ w lch by th 'ay, turn d 

out to bo nuino, at least I h d the buyer end them to ffie and 
I ent the to lliott . I never ev n try to figure out that 
fello 1 Souren. 

Best roe rds , 

Yours tc ., 
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February 6 , 1941 

Dear Hal'ry Lindqu1 t , 

ours of the 5th. ~en Arthur Hall h s th data for 12 R. R. and 
R. P. O. postmarks ready it will be ~ent you Ii h the dralings . The 
others vill be held on the chance that he may £lnd enough for 
another plate of 12 later . 

5e PI K; It may be c1 1med that one an' is s good as 
other , but my po~ltion on this stamp s d on ere opinion. 

I think I eonvine d Stanley Ashbrook and Bill Beck t Buff 10 that 
my position is the only tenabl on unlc s F CTS h t sho It to be 
~ong are produoed. 

n r I s the r.-torYi - ,'ay back in the old da.ys '" ch tamp VIas known 
and 30 eono called it 'p1geon- b1ood ll pink long before my tittle . I hav 
u ed th name but had nothing lhatever to d with inv ting it . 
1 mu t haven it somc~ere in print at least 35 yc rs go and h ve 

1 1 ys b lieved it s old then. 

at color was that at p? The idenee sho s definitely th t it 
mu~t ha e been, (1) di~tinctive, (2) appcnlin , (3) ~c rc to r r • 

I 0 , thero Vlere other color variation'" "hleh could be t k n f r 
t (by th nemo) by those 'ho did not know 1h th1 particular c lor 

• 

have to do th n"" to find out at color a npig 
f, 1 to find at p th .... t ill eet tho e re ire. nt 
(Jcr ption. Only one color 'V i ty 11 eet ,L tho e 

That is th color hieh int in hould be recognized 
! one of hv other" arly biI'ds , II i . e . 30 st mps print d 
'cnr dne" up red to o.rd tho e d of 1861, 1'0 d tinct1 
appealing e.ougb , or were IDO\m to be oarcc c.ough to h 
cla sed as tlpig 0 blood" pink in t he early day • 

blood' pink 
- fit that 

r ~ulrem nt • 
U.v . 64. 

fore the 
e on ugh, 01' 
va .Jeen 

quoted ut 100 
I not oonsidering 
'e ly birds' y b 

Y P t 1 
but that 

conclusion th t I hav 
·ree Ith th facts . 

Probably any coll ctors and d aIel'S have never s en pige n blood. 
I still i ve the stamp Stevenso e lle6. nc tal pinkll and ,hat he 
called is "be t pink. " N Ither of them re hat I call 64. 

Tbe Luff copy cane lled a hUu, N. H. Aug . 18 , 1861, is, of cour..,e, an 
early bird, but if it i a pink it 1s 7ay out t hat Bill Beck calls 
'the liIr'.J.t r tol rance , " and I 6.0 not believe it rvou1d give the 

p,I:oper reaction uno r the 1 mp. :ben I S 10· ed Luff copy I had he aid 
r h , that' a much botter pink than min n and I pre nted him -; th 
th .t copy. t ~B renl pigeon blood and quite different from his 
N shua. copy. I do not know if the ocott Co. or . ho, has it no , but do 
not know of any pink crulcelled as early ug . 18, 1861 and the 
ental g stills list that date on t 4. B'\lt be ieve th't in one of 
Stanley' s lints of ca ... "ly anto it (1' shue) nppear a Iros - pink. II 



#2 .. 

kr . Harry Llndqui t, F b. 6 , 1941. 

A few yeRrS ago St ley a a. the Club one oft rno nand ho d me 
hat h called a very fin pink - appa ntly the best on b bad. 

showed. hiro. a strip of three on a lovely cover - th stamps ere just 
like too t pair that Lyon hac. fl 0 the C 01 bia lot rec ntly - and my 
strip was q :tlt(~ di~ferent from anything Stanley shoIVed me . I got the 
impre"'slon that it as e ne color to hill., and yet stev B own ad a 
couple of s cet pig on bloods hich I think Stan d seen before h aw 
my trip. 

Spm t~m s eked for "1'0 a-p1nk" but hava no Id a. wh t th Scott 60 
lists for t t color in their catalog. I think th r ar t 10 t 
tal!' a doz n diffe ent " arly blrds fl some of -hich are ore or less 
pir..ky, nnd stevenso 's flpastel "carl til come at the same p r:l..od. 
maintai that it is po 1bl to say definitely that a. stamp 1 or is not 
116~_ , t ho knows at the catalog means by "ros -pink. n I it the 
so ... ca11ed 1863 pink ll !lhlch co e in that yea:r - 1 ... not an early bird -
and. doe look s omethlng 1ik ,164? Or i "ros _pink" any 1'1 bird 
th t i ot r64? Frankly, I would like to kno~. 

Have s n t 0 Pony ~press notes in current STJ PS and hope John K. 
, does not tal·e offence . 

Sine rely, 

(igned) 1110tt Perry 



February 6, 1941 

Dear Harry Lindquist, 

fours of the 5th. When Arthur Hall has the data for 12 R.R. and 
R.P.O. postmarks ready it will be sent you with the drawings. The 
others will be held on the chance that he may find enough for 
another plate of 12 later. 

3c PINK; It may be claimed that one mants opinion is as good as 
anothers, but my position on this stamp is not based on mere opinion. 
I think I convinced Stanley Ashbrook and Bill Beck at Buffalo that 
my position is the only tenable one unless FACTS that show it to be 
wrong are produced. 

Here's the story;- War, back in the old days such a stamp was known 
and someone called it 'pigeon-blood" pink long before my time. I have 
used the name but had nothing whatever to do with investing it. 
I must have seen it somewhere in print at least 35 years ago and have 
always believed it was old then. 

What color was that stamp? The evidence shows definitely that it 
must have been, (1) distinctive, (2) appeaiing, (3) scarce to rare. 
Also, there were other color variations which could be mistaken for 
it (by the name) by those who did not know what this particul~r color 
was. 

All we have to do then __ to find out what color a flpigeon blood" pink 
was, is to find a stamp that will meet those requirements - fit that 
description. Only one color variety will meet ALL those requirements. 
That is the color which I maintain should be recognized as U.S.#64. 
None of the other "early birds,fI i.e. 3c stamps printed before the 
"carmine" aPIBared toward the end of 1861, are distinctive enough, or 
appealing enough, or were known to be scarce enough to have been 
classed as "pigeon blood" pink in t he early days. 

Perhaps, as Stanley suggests, the PINK should be quoted at ~ilOO 
instead of ~20, but I am not making that point. I am not considering 
values, and frankly admit that some of the other "early birds" may be 
considerably scarcer than the average good pigeon blood. My p~int is 
that I have not selected a color arbitrarilly as "pink," but that 
anyone who studies the subject will reach the conclusion that I have 
arrived at, because no other conclusion will agree with the facts. 

Probably many collectors' and dealers have never seen a pigeon blood. 
I still have the stamp stevenson called "catalog pink" and what he 
called his "best pink. 1I Neither of them are what I call #64. 

The Luff copy cancelled Nashua, N.H. Aug. 18, 1861, is, of course, an 
early bird, but if it is a pink it is way out at what Bill Beck calls 
"the lim.it of tolerance,1I and I do not believe it would give the 

. proper reaction under the lamp. ~fuen I showed Luff a copy I had he said 
"why, that's a much better pink than mine" and I presented him with 
that copy. It was a real pigeon blood and quite different from his 
Nashua copy. I do not know if the Scott Co. or who, has it now, but do 
not know of any pink cancelled as early as Aug. 18, 1861 and the 
catalog stills lists that date on #64. But I believe that in one of 
Stanley's lists of early dates it (Nashua) appears as "rose-pink." 
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rv~r. Harry Lindquist, Feb. 6, 1941. 

A few years ago Stanley was at the Club one afternoon and showed me 
what he called a very fine pink - apparently the best one he had. I 
showed him a strip of three on a lovely cover - the stamps were just 
like that pair that Lyon had from the Columbia lot recently - and my 
strip was quite different from anything Stanley showed me. I got the 
impression that it was a new color to him, and yet Steve Brown had a 
couple of sweet pigeon bloods which I think Stan had seen before he saw 
my strip. 

Sometimes I am asked for "rose-pink" but have no idea what the Scott 60. 
lists for that color in their catalog. I think there are at least 
half a dozen different "early birds" some of wblch are more or less 
pinky, and Stevenson's "pastel scanlet rr comes at the same period. I 
maintain that it is possible to say definitely that a stamp is or is not 
#64, but who knows what the catalog means by "rose-pink." Is it the 
so-called "1863 pink" which comes in that year - is not an early bird -
and does look something like #64? Or is "rose-pink" any early bird 
that is not #64? Frankly, I would like to know. 

Have seen the Pony Express notes in current STAMPS and hope John K. 
• does not take offence. 

Sincerely, 

(signed) Elliott Perry 

• 
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rr . Harry L. LindClUist , 
2 ' . 461..h t ., 
1 ow Yo:rk, N. Y. 

D e.r Harry: 

434 South Gr nd Av _, 
'ort T om , -y. 

Feb. 25 , 1941 . 

0'10 roue pr f r to have you publish Elliott' rem r s 
it out any co ants fro. e . This i8 a controv riel subj ct 

and I do not Ii h to get into any argument regaraing it . In 
my letter I m 1'011' ree itod the method I use and t 10 se far 
has ans'l rod rr.y PUl'PO e . I make no ~la.ilt. wh tsoov r t t my 
gr.din~ is correct ch lea perfect . If so eon co~e~ to my 
"'0 0 and ask to compare fJ 'nk' with roi' !' nco copios th n 
my as p k for themselve n d tte p rson inquirln can 
seo 0; fa.l~ a m. in my 1i.. t his copy l? :tlge • 

I d"a not •. n to live the i s ion y ~l i e0 blood is the 
or fine - "he opect - teo t pronounced of 11 tho true 

Pink co ors but rh t ,. meant '{ ha.t the rrrange ... onof; I ha.'TO 
worked out 1s the "lOading l' the v r10us cop1ec 10m. 

colors, I m no' , b~nco I ~oJld ~o t a 
ttempted to put my 1 eas Ion s dv of his . 

the advnnt GO of that 
t t be plo.c d in any position h rein 

I 10uld 1l':)1) a1' to differ fro Elliott . I have nn id a. h uy now 
the 1861 colors much bettor than I do. but even 0 I do. e say t or 
1s still n orld e both can earn on th subj ct . 

d1 like to Jot too tecUl1c 1 in d1scuo iug colorn . lO c it 
makes little dl~f renee h~t· er two t pc which shol n m_~ked 
dif. renee calle from the sruna rlnt d he It . I may te 1rong but 
I think uch an nrgument is enti. ly beo1d tho point , because 
e ch ~t mp cost n ces srily tnnd on its OWli m rite, th t s 

h t 1s p fectly obvious to the oy .hen co. pari ons of colors 
a made side by side. 

r c !.:. an . r Ilia t's q 0'" ion in the second p r~gr ph of his 
Ie ter by tating th t my reference p es re no. ens the last 
and finnl 'o1'd. If i vmld find n fin r nd do p~~ color than 
~my present ~'l , thon such a copy ould becon II and my pres nt 
" 1 /01. ld becomo 2. 

If som on c n shoY" me a ett '1:' Ely."tem t 
will be only too eInd to ado9t tt . 

I hL.V t pr sent ! 

I don r t " ink I l!l particularl tnt rest d in nc t 111' rradj.n8 the 
Pigeon bloods or the Pinks. but I'ather to be £1.b1e to tell anyone 
ho a. ks me . "is this u real Pink , or is it just u neo.:>:' Pink?" 

" If my opinion 1s ~oubt d I CF~ Rubmit 0. !!J.:Y uthorltl my ref renee 
pages and one con en judge for thomselves rhother.~ as r:tght or 

ill .TOI g . 



#2. 

~r . ~arry L. Lindquist, Feb . 25 , 1941 . 

I don ' t think Elliott bro ght out ·e y n~ch that as oon
structive in his remerk other than the fact that we have 
Pir-eon blood.. and 'we haye Pinks i nd t t the for ·r are the 
100.1 f cCoy and s}ould be ac cepted as U . ~ . 64 . On the 
In" point I dl"a.gree , bec use ,/64 snoulo. re:'E:r to th u ua.1 run 
of' min I Pinks . II Broadly s pea..ring there i no qu fltion but 
hat lie l"oally ave three cla.ssii'icat:tone: 

(1) Piocon Bloods (2) Pink (3) n o.r Pink • 
'\ 

I don ' t no'l the oris! of t- e real Pigeons , but r. do kr:ow it i 
a ry pL' ish pink, 11 d ' veray rar e color ,_: n ev a fine 
Pink 5.'" af;d b .lde a Pl eon blood the form r look sick. or 
t ~ col etor the i k is • 1 he r uires vhereos the 
Pit" on bloo is t. color tbe advanced'" i i ·t s ou._ d s ':)k. 

to ... ve .ny of my I' marks in y fo" ar le·t; r or 
bli hed bU.t I hav no objection if you r ff,;l" to 

any thou 
o -n vrord • 

ve xpr , p ovided toot you 0 S ~n 0 lr 

I 11 r OU~ e see 
o rm r f ~ nc () c opie . 0 

is n t t UP S 'inal y 
of t~ 5, 1862 r .ed, a' d 
£ine ~ of all t e cxistin~ 
"'o"ld, ':love" theless 1 !" 0.1 Blae}!: r 
show a eolor th~tnyone .ould b 3nt~sfied 
real 1 c Br 1 to add tJ hi coll ction. 
then be that i' mc y. 

a 

I h ve a 5. 1862 w ieb 1 call 
ul trc. Red B-r'o In and I belie 1 

grad . 75 a Bed i h Bro-m"" 
more led than rOin , the 1 tt r 

ort of an 
I a so 
'I th 

Eu-: _t.: all hen e get I' ht down to t.be 1861-1862 colors 
'co pari.ons are t e only sufe .tLod ' .. d to make compa.r~son(" 

one 'u~t have reference cop! s or a Ridg' book , though the 
latter is a r th r poor bstit ~ for th ctual ~t· p . • 

ith best r g ld , 

Your ..,to . , 



, 

~. 

ART H U R F . B LAC K 

144 PROVIDENCE ROAD 

CHARLOTTE. N . C . 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 S. Grand Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

February 20, 1941. 

I am heartily in accord with the idea in your paper presented at the 
55th annual convention of the APS, particularly that part in which 
you refer to the "improvement" of the magazine. 

To me, the AMERICAN PHILATELIST" now ranks at the bottom of the list 
of stamp publications, as the general tone of the articles seem to 
be presented for a group of collectors who are, unquestionabl~, much 
in the minority. Surely, the majority of APS members prefer more 
U.S. articles, wherein we may profitably · study our stamps and the 
interesting history of postal service in our own country. 

Undoubtedly, many of the current articles require much study in their 
preparation, such as the one in February issue by Mr . Lowey, and yet, 
one is probably safe in assuming that hardly a handful of members are 
actually interested in this study of commemorative markings. 

My personal collection is too limited in its scope to offer criticism 
against the wishes of the majority of the APS membership, yet, during 
the past several montjIs I have heard repeated criticism against the 
lowered standard of our APS magazine. 

The crude, personal criticism of Mr. KiiIlble in the February issue 
against "Member X" is entirely uncalled for today, as it lowers both 
Mr. Kimble and the APS membership in the public opinion of many 
collectors. Several collecyors have expressed their indignation 
pver Mr. Kimble'S attitude, and I have also received several letters 
from collectors who are preparing to "start something". 

I know nothing of APS politics, and the "why" of our present setup in 
the magazine; yet, a casual glance through most issues during the past 
several years will show a complete lack of similar articles formerly 
wri tten by you and Perry and many others who have made the study of 
stamps an interesting subject. 

Mr. Lindquist's "STAMP SPECILIAST" completely occupies the topmost 
place in "stampdom" that should beheld by the "AM. PHILATELIST", 
and I am probably one of hundreds who ar~ today wondering just why 
we continue our membership in the APS. 

Any comments that you care to make will be treated confidentially, if 
you wish, as the time has come to either "get out" or "do something". 

Cordially yours, 

A.P.S. 13820 



, 
r . lrthur F . 

144 Providence 
Charlotte , . 0 . 

Dear .r . Blok: 

lack, 
o d , 

434 South Gi'and v ., 
Fort Tomas , Ky. 

Feb. 24 , 1941. 

Yo r letter of th 20th r c ived. thoroughly agree \ith 
you on the various points !?',entioned in y ur let· or , but I 
do not bo ieve that memborc shouLd resign but rather tha 
an att mpt be 11 de to change pr·esent condit ons . 'rhero 1 
no question b t h t the Society is run by a B nll clique 
a _d that t _1 c llcue ha be/;:o vory rrogant "'nd d1cte.torial : 
Their nain object ems to be to perp tuate themgelves 1n 
ofi'ice y 0.1' in and oar out . This inside gane con lsts of 
Guest , Davis, K~ble , El_iott and '1 elm aid d and abetted 
by Klein , and a 1 'ang of yec-men and publicity soekers . 
Tho 6ang I ... onts any nnd £.11 critici m evidonced by 
Ki ble ' !3 I' marks on u, ember X' e lf published lett r . 

I havo b en solicit d to join agI'o p .oso purpose [ould be 
to bring bout r 1'0 n lr. the Orgar.ization but J. ha e n the_~ 
the time nor t e inclination to m up in phil tolie politics . 

Dec u e I do not pp ove of th nner in ich tho . P. S. is 
managed _ s no re "'on hy I . hould -.osign from t SOCiety, 
bee u~e resign tion 0 Id oaken the Organization and at I 
am p~~narily lntere a ted in 1s s~ein the SOCiety beco e a gr ater 
P01:!el for good in 1Il1erican Phl1ate y . 

Kimble should n r v boen appoint d s 'd~tor of the .P. 
b cau 0 in the fir~t place 1e K 0 S very little bout to., p . 
It s pure phil t lic poli~ics on tepa t of denIer Klein , in 
firing Fennol , tho be t ditor t e . r . ver a , and th 
appoint ent 01 Ki~ble in his pl ce . It CaffiO bout becau e 
ennel ,ould not at nd for Klclns dictatorial attitude after 
lel a~ elected Pr sidont in 1935. 

Tho Salcs Depart nt should be abolish d because it provides 
outlet for all sort of abu es . 

For ex~ ple , a m ruber sends in a lot of books 11th ~tamp for 
first pick, he c n remove all b r ins and 

st to dp 1 rs for immediat I' - lee H gets 
but he don't h va to sottlo ith.e u rs for 

y r or or ter I' co vinu the 1'1 boo • In thO Y m m r 
are supplying him. ith 0 -king c pital n 'I loh 11 pay no in ... 
terest for long p riods . He not only obtnins nll the b rgains and 
""'Ie er If but g t the less his comminsion as sal nager . 



, 

-

Mr. . Arthur F . Black, Feb. 24 , 1941 . 

I have been told that Guest is the biggest source of supply 
too t many no rI York dealors have . 

I think this Depal-tment should be abolished b cause of the 
vils Lentioned but if the gre't ajorlty of members are not 

in :Cav r of discontinuing the Department then tho job which 
1n surely very I'emuner ti ve should not be handed to one 
me:rnb r for life , but sho ld be limited to to 'ms of t·o O:i. ... 
three years . Guest· ould fight tooth and to nall to prevent 
anyone fro .... to. ng his 'well paying otf'ice f-J.way fro him. He 
never falls ~o attend annual conventions and he i one of the 
po if ra behind the throne those Jrd3.in object s to s e that the 
Gang is kept in power year in and y ar out . Is this Gang 

' .. 

at all hterested in dOing anything at all to advance the b at 
inter ste of orican Philately? The al ... suor is DI0 t emphatically 
no . T eir only int rest in philately is politic 1, that i. , in 
co stantly doing ev rything in their power to 1nt in tho selves 
in o.ffice . by shou.Ld a ml 1 kc Davis fliuh to be ocretar f 
lite? Is there no one QuonG the 5000 ~moers ho could mak 
JU t e.s ~ood secreta.ry or better than Davis'? If 0 have a poor 
\.. S 1 y'(nl t bl e but th ditOl"? J nd Jof e have a poor 
editor is thore no day to £;ot rid of him? The answer is no , that 
is , as long as he i mom er of' tl e tnner 01 ole nd i a. ~'os-man 
for the Gang. 

The paper I re d at Buffalo mode certain suggest.ons but so far 
as I ron a lare my suggestions w ro ~g~lOl ad by th G g . ' hey ~av'e 
no ti 0 to devot to such totally lrrevelant mattars . 

One of tho t incs I ougges od in my Buff 10 paper ··.s an i provo-
lent in cl:ltalo8110 11 tinge. i . e ., that the . P. S . ap ,0 nt a 

com! ittea to con ult \ith tho editor of the 3cott U. S. Cat logue 
and see if honost 11 ings of U. S. to. ps could not be" c ioved. 
Could any oro iLportant reform be ~nderstaken by tbo A. P. S. ? 
Th sug o·tlon w frowned upon by tlill insi 0 Gang bec u~e it is 
th ir policy to yea Hugh Cl rk. I suppose you noticed Ki blets 
tribute to Clarlr in a recent edltot'- ]. in the J . P. :'Therein he 
deplored all~ cr! ic1sm d1r cted ainot C1 l'k t eu1.torsh1p of the 
U. s . Catalo~\e. Fore wo hcve a ~oclety lith a membership of 
5000 and au editor represent ng th t me bership ye ing the editor 
of the ~cott C t lQgue ~ho 1s the biggest Czar in oriean 
Philately. 

If our ,_ . • ditor had the be t interests of merico.n Phila.tely nt 
heart h ot be ycs1ng ditor Clark but wo Id be crit'cising 
hiI!l ;for 11s t ng year i and yeaI' out , a lot of proofs nd essay 
( iVhieh r n vel" isE:'u d) along slde of regular U. S. postage 
stamps . I refer to the 24¢, 30it nd 90¢' 1860 "imper orates~" the 
M . ~ a.; ., -·x X3' ue,.XliX 11 . 
"1861 Fir t Deslaps, r (ali s 1 1 ugus Issue , ali s Prami re 
Gr vures) , the 5~ 1861 Sc lett , th 3¢ 1861 Lake , the S¢ 1867 
tlB" Grill an.d othor discredited i te , which provido exeu os foI:t 
unsc~pulou8 dealers to cheat in ocent collectors. 

Did Editor Klmb2 over vrlte any editorial condeming the listing 



:i.n t e U. S . C atalcgue of P oof , .ssays , aI!lplo. , tc ., 
ito s which ere !lever _ssued to ",ho publliic _ alon' slec r!: 
rogular U. S . postage sta:llpS? A y 30rt of s't.ch an editorial 
vIOuld off6nd Czar Clark, and h._le Ki .ble can afc l y insult 
~ie. ber X and other omb ;;ra who co_ cur' in ~o. ber X' S oplnio!1s , 
he . JO'llld !'lot dare criticise the l!; itor 'nd pub11"her of t a 
great cott Catalo le e 

I run in the dog Quse "'1 th Clf]rk , I ll. 1i ctle 
gr o'f? 'hom Cle.rk calls IIknockors . 1I nd 1-:1"Tr olf 
arc knoc kor II because '6 e I'n "'tly desire ~ 0 e ... t ce.ta,loE,llo 
l:mvings. If one fails to see oye to eye - ith Clark he is a 
"knocker. " 

::itt n yo. t th'" f.-; longth for tho PUl'P0,-,v of ~cquninting 
you ~j. th 0.0 of the fect. ar' I so t em. I hav' n ' t th ti e 
t o devote to a crus, de of clot.ning O~lt tho pre"'ct'.t C ng 
in tho Society 'Jho are in y opiniun , l' nninf:, t e . P • • • 
for <'" 11'1 'h purpos s . L-ut I 1 P tho 0 arc oth r'" -ho 
a I 0 and t tty _uy org ni c d undo· ... take jo 
5~ould be tackl d . 

Cordi 11y oU!,1) , 





• t 

Mr . zra. D. Uola, 
nyack» N. Y. 

Dear T'z: 

434 South Grand ve ., 
FOl't Thoma.s , Ky. 

Feb. 22 , 1941. 

H reV'll J.;h the 3t ugust proof . My client turned me dOVffi in 
spite of the f ct this s a darn rare item. I encloso a 
p oto for your files and if I can do anything ~lth this 
else:r re I t ll 1 t you k~o~ . 

Re - yours of the 14th. Here also the 3¢ 1851 cover . On 
this , your .guess 1s as good as mine . In the 1864 list of 
post offices , a post office was listea as II ,'il1 tary Institute , 
Franklin Co . , Ky., I . T . Dickinson P . .. 1. " No such office in the 
1857 list . I have no lists 1n bet·~·een . Shade and impression 
of the at mp would be O. K. for 1854- 1855_ so it is entirely 
possible thnt tris "as the only ostmark the office hand. 
Here are some notes taken from Collins History of Kentucky. 
Jan . 20, 184'7 , "Kentllcky ilitary Institute in Franklin Co . 
incorporated oy Act of the Legislatur • Dec . 9 1855 . Destruc
tiol by fire of the Kr,. 'ilitary Instituto OUIrffTngs six 
miles from Fru fort . ' 

• 
All of the above seems to fit in . I hav otber histories of 
Kon~ucky but didn ' t take the trouble to look up any further 
data . Probably after the fire the school as moved to Le .. "ing
ton as ve till hav the K. ~ . I . in th t oity . Funny that the 
at mp 1s n u piece of paper and both past d on the envelope . 

I he. e a. faint recollection that som item l ~ sub tted to me 
s:tmilar to this , bu"" I think it Via a 3¢ 1851, but there 
wa n t t enough of the marking on tbe stamp to identify the name . 
I did not make a pro·o or memo and I can ' t recall the details . 

Tm de a photo of the cover and t will send you a print . Th 
darn thing looks too good to be bad nd even if someone cut 
this cut of an envelope and pasted it on this cover , even that 
makes little difference . 

I ' ll bet some of the Lexington boys would like to seo this . 

Yours of the 20th just ar rived. I ' ll take your tip and get 
i n touch with Gise, in fact I l ll . sk h1c to go to lunch with us 
sometime . I don't t hink he ever met Ireton or Richey. 



~r . ..zre. D. Cole, Feb. 22, 1941 • 

• ~ I had a lattal' f om Harry yest rday 1n! orm llg me that Doc as 
/ on his vJa'1 hom . I am in 'lOP s may be ble to per uad 

.. 

him to come out mld nd a month 1th e , but I suppos h 
will first hunt up his son and grand on for visit . haven't 
had a line from him 1nce 1a t june, a ,ew days be!' re France 
toppled. 

Ez , I had to mile at that part of your letter 1'0 - Souren. He 
is a cagey chap a ou ell kno and 1s not g1ving me any in
formation ro - th Kn pp ale . Don 't think _ didn't ~ry to 
find out . He i tar t 0 smart to fall for the plan suggested 
in your 1 ttel . ! 1 h you could se sorno of the corre pond nce 
I have had -lth h m 1n p st tw month . ''1 gu s , and t his 

'.~ n t from ourcn, 1s that there may not be any pub 1c sale • 
. '0 ldn't that b som thing? our en euld love to m ke such a 
public announcem nt I am sure. All sold at prlv te sal , or 
11 ~ent into Souren' stock . At any rat you must admit thore 

bas been no ru h by the Synd1cate to get th r mon back. '~~t ' 
your guoss? In figur1ng our n , a17ay flgur just tho reverse 
and you y bit the ana er e At &ly I' to you kno s much as I do . 
Souren hate Colson and Colson h t Souren. I play both ends to 
the m1ddl and I ' d give 1ther one n ugh rope to hang the other . 
Even so I think I wo~ld takG Souro if I had m choice of the~e 
two S';reet ones , and I th1n~ you :ould do the sam if' you had all 
ta dope I have . 

suggest you s nd th p~oof panes out to e and you ight as 
~ 11 include the 69 ' s . 

Nothing new o 

You!" etc ., 
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From 
History of Kentucky 

by 

Polk Johns on 

(Vol. 1 - p~ge 439) 

Publis ed in 1912. 

The Kentucky ~ilitary Institut , 10cuted at Lyndon, eight 
luiles from Louisville , was foun ~d near Frankfort KentuchJ 
in 1845 by Col . R. T. P. All n , a graduate of west Point in' 
the class of 1834. This inst~~~tion was ir.corporatcd by an 
act of the legislature in 1845 , according to the terms of 
which act it vas placed under the control and direction of a 
board of visitors appointed by the governor of Kentucky who 
is ex-officio , ~~ inspector of the school . The superinte~dent, 
faculty and cadets are constttuted a quasi military corps 
the officers being cOL~issioned under the seal of the co~on
wealth and being responslole to the board of visitors for the 
faithful performance of their prescribed duties . The institu
tion has always been really a private enterprise , its only re
lation to the state being th~ the latter furnishes the mili
tary equipment and a.ssumes supervision over its military 
organization. Colonel Allen was connected with the management 
of the school from its foundation until 1874, except that he severed 
his relation in 1848 for a short time and again from 1854 to 
1865 , during which time he was at first engaged in educational 
enterprises in Tex~~ , and later, saved in the Confederate army 

• with distinguished gallantry as a colonel of infantry. From 1851 
to 1854 Col . E. W. Morgan, also a graduate of West Point , was as
sociated as joint proprietor with Col. Allen, and in 1855 became 
sole proprietor an conducted the school successfull Until the 
opening of the War between the states , when most of the students 
being from the south, left to join the Confederate army in which 
many of them rose to high positions by reason of their previous 
military tra ning. The departure ~f these young men resulted n 
the closi~g of the school until 1865 , at which time Colonel ~organ 
retired and was succeeded by Colonol fi1len , the founder, who was 
soon surrounded by a larger number of students than had ever before 

~ been in attendQnce , there belng 166 cadets in 1866-7 and 177 in 
1867-8. Colonel AIle , by reason of advancing age , retired in 
1874, and was succeedud by his son, Col. R. D. Allol , a graduate 
of the scboo1 in 1852. He remained as superintendbnt 11ntil 1887 
when he was succeeded by Col . D. F . Boyd, a graduate of the Univer
sity of Virginia , and a teacher of manJ YJars experience At the 
outbreak of the war , Colonel Boyd was a professor in the Louisiana 
Mill tary Ins ti t'lte , one of his associa.te professors being William 
Tecumseh Sherm.-u. , who subsequently won high mil_tary distinction in 
the Federal army. In 1893 , the school suspended operations on the 
resIgnation of Colonel Boyd and was closed until 1896 , when Col. C. 
w. ?owl~r , an alumnus of the class of 1878, took charge and removed 
it to the present location at Lyndon, where he has since successfully 
conducted it . An unique feature of this school is that it spends its 
~inters in Florida and its ear y spring and fall sessions in 
Kentucky. It is believed that no other school in the United state~ 
holds its sessions in two such widely separated states as Kentucky 
and Florida. 
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From 
istory of Kentucky 

by 

Polk Johnson 

(Vol . 1 - P go 439) 

Published in 1912 . 

Tho Kentucky I 11 tary Institute , located at Lyndon, e1.ght 
miles i'r m LouisvIlle , ;as found· d near Frankfor'v , Kentucky, 
in l8A5 by Col . R. T. P. A11en~ a graduate of reF-~ Point in 
the class of 1834. This institution was incorpO'ate by en 
act of the 10 Is1atur in 1845 , according to tIe te ms o~ 
which act it was placed uLder the control and diroct~on of a 
bo rd of vi"'ito'\?s appointed by the overnor of Ke! tucky ',ho 
is x-officio, an inspector of the cbool . The superlntendent , 
faculty and c dats are constituted a quasi military corps, 
the officers being co issioned under th seal of the co _ on
wealth and being responsible ~o the board of visitors for the 
fal th.£'ul performance of their presc ibed du:t:;ies . The institu
tion has always been really a priTate enterprise , its only re
lation to the . tate being th~ the latter ~urni hes t~ mili
tary oqui ... !1 ,nt and aSf"umes sup · ... vision over its litery 
organizatio. . Colonel Allen as co~neet d ith th management 
of the school from its foundation until 1874, xcept that he vered 
his reIst_on in 1848 f'or a 1 rt time and gain from 1854 to 
1865, during hieh time he we. at first eng ged in educational 
en·cerpris s in exas, and later ~ seved in the COl".i' d rate ar y 

• 11it;h dieting ishod gallantry as e. colonel of infantry. From 1851 
to 1854 Col . E . rI . orge.n , also a gradu to of est; Point , - as as 
sociated a Jo~nt proprietor ~ith Col. Allen, and in 1855 bocame 
sole proprietor- and conducted. tho school succe sf\llly tntil the 

pe ling of the . ur betvJOe _ the st tee , -hen most of the students 
being from the south, left to join the Confederate U!'j y in ,h:ch 
many of them rose to high positions by reason of their previous 
military train_ng. The departure of th sa young men resulted in 
the clOSing of the chool until 1865, at vh ch time Colonel or an 
retired nd as succeeded by Colonel lIen, the fo nder , tho was 
soon surr unded by a larger number of students than had ever before 

, been in attendance , there being 166 cadets in 1866-7 and 177 in 
1867-8. Colonel Allen, by reason of advancin, age, reti~ed in 
1874, nd vas succeoded by his son, Col . R. D. llon, a graduate 

f the school in 1852. He remained as superi.t nd nt until 1887 
when he 'las oucceed d by Col. D. F . Boyd, a gr duate of the Univer
sity of Virginia, and a teacher of a.ny years expel'lence. At the 
outbreak of the war , Colonel Boyd ias a prof ssor in tho Louisiana 
ilitary Institute , one of his o.ssoc ate profGssor..:- being il11am 

Tecumseh Sherman_ who subs quantly won high milit ry distinction in 
the Federal army. In 1893, the school suspended operations on the 
resignation of Colonel Boyd and was closed until 1896 , -hen Col . C. 
~~ . Fowler, an alumnus of the cla.ss of 1878, vook charge and ~emoved 
iw t the present 10u~tion at Lyndon, wh Te he has i~co successfully 
conducted it . p~ unique feature of this acho 1 is th t it spends i ts 
rinters in Florida and its early spring and fall se stons in 

Kentucky. It is believed that no other school in th United States 
holds its "es~ion", in t riO such -dd.ely sepal'at d tates as Kentucky 
and Florida. 
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He - the E. B.Jessup copy, 
One Cent 1851 

Type I 
'1R1E 

(with light blu~ gridiron) 

Of all the imperforate One Cent 1851 eta IPS only one po ition 
fro' one plH te furnished a Type I ... tamp. This stamp co~.cs 
from the 7th position in the top 1'0'1 of Plate One in its flr.t 
o~ ~arly cor.ditlon. This plate in this condition, as only in 
use from July 1 . 1851 until 0' ctiz in ay 1852. The ffici0.1 
record disclose tr.11t f'or the yeal- ending June 30, 1852 a totn1 
of 7 , 260,000 one cent stamps were receiv d from the Government 
cO;[;.tractors ,. \ e have no records as to tho numbor nctually 
issued to postmasters but the chances are that of this numbor . 
~uite a number of sheets ere from Plate Ono Lnte . 

If we assume that the numbor as coming from Plute One Early ~a 
6,000,000, it wou.Ld indicate that only 30,000 impression :lore 
~a' n from Plate One nar1y befo~e it ~as altered to ~ho second 
state r "Late . " As a full sheet of 200 stamps only contained 
one Typo I stamp, va can therefore obtain some approx~mate 
nu..-rnber of 7Rl t s that . \:lra actual y i sued J· o the public • 

. fte carefully recording very copy I ave been able to locate 
ince 1916, my record sho'l that hav seen EI.nd photographed 36 

different copies . I also have mClllorandumo taken f'rom old auction 
catalogues etc . of' fOUl' a i tional copi g but th" escl"iptions are 
so vague, I ave no way of telling ether any of tress f ur nre 
also ncluded in y 1 t of 56. 

These 36 copies are divided u folIo : 

7 1. in a bl{?c r of ai lt - 1 
11 If three - - - 1 
II " " vertical strip of thr e 2 

II .1 horizontal II " " 10 
" single copies 22 

--mr 
Of tho 36 copies 

12 are darJaged~ by either having ~rt of stamp entirely c t 
away. bad thin spot , or II scu fs" of surfo.c -', 
11 're cut int • that is, some part of design is missing, 
13 have complete design but 1'i va of this nruaber are heavily 
canceled, leaving 8 fino copies. 

I include the .Tess lP copy as one of the 8 .fino t kno"n copies of 
7RIE 

Fleby 10, 1941. 
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Jr . Y. Souren, 
39~_ P k A r ve ., 
No York , N. Y. 

Dear ouren: 

434 South Gz-and A-ve., 
Fort Thoma , Ky. 

Doc. ti , 1940 . 

I ax onder1ng 1f you c n lelp m out on little mattel? If JOu 
can I fe~l r ~ r sure t hat you v,lll be glad to do o. y old 
friend Knapp hnd a lot of films of 1'Via icarngua" covers and lI"hen 
I Ill. do ill '';0 'ow York t the Bro Tn sale y ar ago luC!t month, 
h o.fur d to loan the batch to e so th t I could aka d p icat 

.... lnt for y t'ileo . But he never got aroun to ke pin J.iC! promise 
b ~n.u of his approaching 1eddS,ng and . hbsequent il1noss . 

sa e . 

'ver 1 c 
JIf th no 

coIl ct 
n g t1v s 

om day 1 1 tend to 
gathe~ d nIt in 

little as oe tl n hicr '6 
of .hlCh 0 to finance th 

or )~, lie Liorar" . Uno J. the 
via Aie~agua" 11, nd it Vias 

all 'fluch cov r.. th tIe ou_ 
p~1nt. ikewise h wn to 0 ,he 

:.to 

I hf1VO 
b tion. 

I am only asri g for t~o lonn o£ t~e 
ake my 0 n I'iot ... , for the ole nur ose 

my. s udy of th.s ub oct . The neg ti 
do hope that you cnn give me some a ~i 

ppreciat n.n: ' f'fort you make . 

Sj.ncerely yours , 
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Y. SOUREN CO. 
POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS 

Stanley B. Ashbrook, Esq. 
4.'34 S. Grand Ave. 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

394 PARK AVENUE 
BET. !lIIRD AND !14TH aTS. 

NEW YORK. N . Y. 

December 9, 1940 

In reply to your letter of December 6th, you know Knapp's collection was 
sold intact to a syndicate, and the Philatelic Rese~rch Laboratories 
were engaged by this syndicp,te to prepare the collection for sale at 
auction end to write the catalogue. That is as far as we ~o. We do not 
know when the sale is to be held or who will hold it. 

You can be assured that we anpreciate the sort of student Knapp was and 
are mrucing nhotogranhic records of each and every item, as well as Rll 
tile reference materip,l, so thp.t it will be nreserved for phil?.tely and 
not lost a.s it would be under a nurely commercial proposition. All we can 
do is promise that from the L?boratory records we will see that you get a 
complete set of nhotographs 0: the "Via Nicer?,gua" covers. I think you 
know me well enough to know that I would not see these things end see 
KnRtlP'S. tife work distributed without some attention being naid to his 
resee.rcl'fbili ty. 

' Though I know you knew Knapn well, I don't think you could cornnrehend the 
vast amount of material he accumulated. He has files of every article, 
every letter he received on the various subjects in which he was interested 
?~d when it is all put together it will make one of the most comprehensive 
historic records of Am~rica~ postal history that anyone has gotten together. 

You can alway~ count on me for anything that will further the growth of 
serious philately and though I can't promise when you will have these 
photographs, you cen depend on getting them. 

Respectfully yours, 

Y. SOURElJ CO. 

By 

YS:bp 



r . Y. Sm.ren, 
39/t. P rk Ave. , 
New York, IT . • 

Deal' :·r • .::>ouren: 

434 South Grand Ava. , 
_' ort Thomas , Ky. 

Dec .16 , 1940. 

J,
l h nks or your ood lett r 01: the 9th nd I 'I nt yo 1 to 

kno v 'lih tIc r ninly ~11l ppreei to photo r phs of the Knapp 
It i rH.carngua" covars . 

Ih t I {)snoc ally referred to in my 1 tter l.'lhc ethbeb .. tah of 
ne ativEls 'hich Nod h d . If it '[ould not bo violating any con
fidenoe c n you tell rne if theso were inoluded in tho sale? 

.. 

I am also ondering what became of the TfE . D. 'org "corrospond nee . 
e n you tell ~e if this ccurnul tion w s includ d? 

When I 1 d down to Na ~ Yorr at the Brmm snl ad nd I h n 
t lk on this 00 r spond noe nd he suggost d th t I mr t 

artiolo bout it d hm7 ho mado the find . He fUrni hed me so 0 
aeks 1 tar rl th mass of not s , but Inver got ar nd to wi ting 

the rticle bofor his death. It would mak most inter at1n 
story but I wouldntt publish r.;nythlnn that might inL - fer in any 

y ~ith pl ns of th p rtles ~ho pureh sed his collection. 

Knapp 1 S , S you state , a v ry thorough nd c r fUl student , no 
one is be· t r a '1 re of this th n IllY olf , boe use 1 'r clof'e 
fri nds sine 1916 . I am not at 11 surpris d th t he ccumul ted 
a v st ount of rese rch materi 1 nd I trust it 111 be ~ept 
intact . 

Cordi lly. 
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Y. SOUREN CO. 
POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS 

394 PARK AVENUE 
BET. 53RD AND 54TH STS. 

NEW YORK. N. Y. 

Stanley B. Ashbrook. Esq. 
434 So. Grand Ave. 
Fort Thomas. Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

December 26~ 1940 

In reply to your letter of December 22nd, we have made inquiries 
about your publishing an article on the "E. D. Morgan" find, 
and it is all right for you to go ahead. if you wish. The 
way I feel about it is that nobody has the right to object 
to the publication of any constructive article on philately 
at any time, and I know that you will do it properly. 

Trusting that you enjoyed the full measure of a happy Ohristmas 
and with best wishes for the New Year, I am 

Sincerely yours. 

Y. SOUREN 00. 

By 

YS:bp 
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rHE PONY EXPRESS TELEGRAM 
T

HE writer wonders how many 
philatelists there are, even of 
the "specialists," who know 

anything about the Placerville and 
St. Joseph Overland Telegraph 
Company, more commonly known as 
-"Bee's Grapevine Line." Probably 
IWt many, and he even ventures the 
guess that the number is small in
aeed who have seen one of the blanks 
of this company. It is such rarities, 
and the hope of some day acquiring 
one or more, which helps keep a 
hobby alive. The recent realization 
of such an ambition prompts this 
article. The acquisition was made 
through an advertisement and, as 
happens every now and then with 
scarce items, two blanks of this tele
graph company were offered and 
"grabbed" at the time. 

A few days of research divulged 
the information that this telegraph 
company occupies a very prominent 
place in philately, particularly in 
connection with the Pony Express 
service. 

Organized in California in 1858 
as the Placerville, Humboldt and Salt 
Lake Telegraph Company, the pro
moters had planned to construct a 
telegraph line across the Sierras and 
through the Humboldt Valley to the 
Great Salt Lake; however, they were 
unable to proceed further eastward 
than Fort Churchill, Nevada. Fred
erick A. Bee was one of the most 
prominent of its organizers and the 
venture, subsequently, became known 
as "Bee's Grapevine Line" because, 
wherever practical, the wires were 
strung from tree to tree. In his book 
"Old Wires and New Waves," Har
low states: "Storms of the Sierras 
and the falling boughs wrecked the 
line every few days. The wire 
was pulled from the thickets by 
wagoners to mend their harness and 
vehicles-they pretending to think 
that that was why the wire had been 
strung along the road." 

In spite of such hardships and fre
quent interference by roving bands 
of hostile Indians, this company de
veloped and became the pioneer 
western unit of the transcontinental 
telegraph system which was com
pleted in October, 1861. Incident
ally, it was the completion of that 
system which sealed the doom of the 
Pony Express. When the merger of 
the western and eastern telegraph 
companies was completed the Cali
fornia company was taken in under 
the title, "Overland Telegraph Com
pany." Prior to the merger, how
ever, this company was a unit of 

By WM. H. CULBERT 

the services of the Pony Express. 
In "The Overland Mail," Hafen 

says, "During winter months, the 
Pony Express was not able to main
tain the schedule time. The average 
time for twenty-two midwinter trips 
between the telegraph termini (Fort 
Churchill to the west, and Fort 
Kearney to the east) was 13.8 days. 
However, upon four trips 16 days 
were consumed and upon one, 17 
days were taken." 

Mack's "History of Nevada" pre-

sents another interesting statement 
as follows: "There was not the speed 
then in sending telegraph messages 
as now. The message had to be re
layed from one point to another; for 
instance, from Fort Churchill to Car
son City there was a continuous line. 
When the message was received at 
the latter place, it was written down 
by a single operator, who relayed 
it to the operator at Placerville. He 
in turn wrote it down and re-tele
graphed it to San Francisco." 

The f",llowing, taken from the 
"Quarterly of the Society of Cali-

' . ... . ":: .. ' " pJ'ACERVILL:--i~D ST; JOSEPH 

, '; \.' :.~~iI~rlulld . [Q1 ~IeD'~~ph ~{lllJP~nJ!. ' 
" " , . . -'- ·.;ri-·~~ t-;:- \1 '-. . . 

. ".;ACIUIVII, I . R (~r.:vo.... . 
..• ' PlTR.""",BEbR'l· T ,U . I , t;". . ( . U(",O~ · ( ' .'",.: 

'. . ( ' IUPPIN'PI .. ·.I' .,:J' .O~. . '·.K(~."I .'" (:.,,','. 
. : . .. '. . . .... InHI·.·· (01 .. 'K(·n': . .. .. ·. . 

~· ... 'OttD~·c'i .. g III VlaC:('rrilit' ,\vitl. all the ('~liljf(ll'nja Lhlf'."'~ 

. . ·: !>ISI'.\P 'ilr.S · FiIR\\' \R P EI) :1', \ \;';Y.I· \l n ·, ; ':· 'i'm: ~\TI :.\~TH' 'ST.\~' ES .. H\·. 
.•. . '. " . ~': Ji()~\:' FX PH "'~~.. .. ' . 

. ,..:_.' ~". "A. . ". ... .:......_. __ . __ •. ~. 

-.--------- --...:.:...--.-_ ..... _--
____ • _____ • _____ h ______ _ 

Placerville and St. Joseph Telegra·m. 

, .. ) 
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WANTED TO BUY 

Co1lection.s, Accumulations and 
Good Single Stamps 

SPOT CASH 
For Outright Purchase or Will 

Make Liberal Advances Pend
ing Sale at Auction 
K_ Your Name 

On My Medlinll List 

ROBERT LAUB.ENCE 
'1 lII. 4£nd St., Room 504, New York 0lt7 

FDlST FLIGHT COVERS 
London to Mwanza ........ 1931 
Mwanza to London ........ 1931 
Khartoum to Lolildon ...... 1931 
NyaaaJand to London ... ... 1932 
Kimberley to London ....... 1932 
Chile to U. S. A ...... ... .. 1929 
Noumea to U. S. A ......... 1940 

All back ·starn ped. 
BENJ. D'WORETZKY 

$1.00 
1.00 
1.76 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

2-80 JIladison Ave., N. Y. C., Room 409 

U. S. AT AUCTION 
27th Unreeerved Sale scheduled for end of 
July. Includes many fine retail lots and a 
fine whote&&le section, mint and used. from 
a deale .... stock. Catalogue now in prepara.
tion. Request your copy at once. 

RUMARK COMPANY ~ 
116 N ....... u St. New York. N. Y. i!ii& 

WHOLijSALE OFFERS "".c. 
FOR PICTORIALS c.'I ~V, J 
PACK:ETS a.\:J\ \J 
SETS r .. ' \ lJ LIST TO 
.. ,..(.\\\.~ DEALERS ONLY 
~V\'" H. DREYFUSS 

80][ 1283, SAN FlLANOIBOO 

Belgia.a Congo and Ruanda Urundi 
Superb OolJectioo I Mos~ly pictorials ail in 
the fin .... t condition 100 all diff. $2.96. 
While our stock last.. Cannot be dupli
catOO today I Full satisfaction guaranteed. 
Approval. sent, 

MINIMUM ESSENTIALS OF 
STAMP COLLECTING 

by CElULD B. BURGESS 

The book that h.... been adopted as of
ficial textbook by the Massa.chusetts Dept. 
of Education. Ueed in Harvard Univer
sity -Extens;on Oourse. 

rrs YOURS POSTPAID FOR 

$2.50 
ee' your cOPY' today! 

LINDQUIST PUBLICATIONS 
:I W ... t 46th St. New York, N. Y. 

COLLECTORS! 
w. are now booking future "ale., and can 
ha.ndle laz'A collections or estates. 

wrtte U_N. COLLECT10N TOO LARGEI 
OASH IS WAITING. 

Walter S. Scott, Auctioneer 
I. W. 8oeoH,. 286 W. 55th St., New Yerk 

A FEW GOOD USED U. S. 
,,11 It Imporf ....... 5. #524 $5 gr. ,. l>L ..... 5 
n. :110 Iaport. .50 53. 10 Ilxl0 ...... 20 
"'1"11&] .... H ." 53' 2c! llxlO ...... 35 
Jf1.~I-T laport. 1." 54130 llxlO ..... 1.%5 
... to ""II ...... 4.01 541 2e perf. 11 .... 1.15 
&II .... " ...... . %." 551 50 PIlcrlaa .... . 
m M .. U ...... 1.ti 11IIollxII ..... 1.15 
,IT M ""1 .... ...IS 111 2e llxII ...... . 
.. , .. DOIf. :III... ..0 'ltl Ie perf. 11 .... 5." 

MllIUK S.1tJCUI, Weot "-'-.. .... 

fornia Pioneers," indicates the ad
vance service offered by the Pony 
Express through the medium of their 
telegraphic unit : "It became the cus
tom for newspapers of '60 and '61 to 
publish the following announcement: 
'The Pony Express will reach here 
tonight by the steamer from Sacra
mento, bringing letters to the follow
ing parties': and the 'following par
ties' would be waiting at the 'Alta' 
office." 

Your attention is direoted to the 
reproduction of this telegram. Note 
the heading, "Placerville and St. 
Joseph Overland Telegraph Com
pany." It will be recalled that the 
original company operated under the 
style, "Placerville, Humboldt and 
Salt Lake Telegraph Company." 
The writer is of the opinion that 
Frederick A. Bee, active head of the 
enterprise, already had far-reaching 
visions of his company becoming an 
important link in a great o-verland 
telegraphic system, and had reorgan
ized the company under the more 
comprehensive style, "Overland 
Telegraph Company" - retaining, 
however, the descriptive term, "Plac
erville and St. Joseph" to indicate 
the extent of the service offered at 
that time. 

Under the heading is the list of 
offices as follows: Placerville, Straw
berry Valley, Crippin's Station, 
Genoa, Carson City, Virginia City 
and Fort Churchill. Then the com
pany's connections with the network 
of independent telegraphic compa
nies, which operated throughout Cali
fornia, is shown. 

Following that is the statement of 
their "tie-in" with the Pony Express. 

This . telegram o,riginated in San 
Francisco and is dated January 12, 
1861. The message was telegraphed 
to Placerville where the operator of 
"Placerville and St. Joseph Over
land Telegraph Company" started 
its course over the wires of that com
pany. An interesting change was 
made in the addressee, and the mes
sage, undoubtedly, was delivered to 
C. S. Strong-but at what destina
tion? Some reader of this article 
may have evidence or knowledge as 
to who the addressee was and where 
located. Any such information will 
be sincerely appreciated. 

July 5,1941 Stamps 

U. S. COLLECTORS 
For over ten :rears hundreds ot .... tisfied 
customers have used my unique plan for 
building UP fine U. S. oolleotion. economie
ally. If YOU epend a dollar or more .. week 
on U. S. stamps write for free details to
day. 

THOMAS F. WHITBREAD 
West Cummington Mass. 

" .... 

I 
MINT BRA Z I L AIRS I 
50R to 10,OOOR, Scott's Nos. 1 to 16. 
16 varieties complete. full gum (ne .... er 
hinged) and centered. Set ...... $5.60 

Douglas P Ball ros Seybold Bide. 
~ • Klam1, Fl&. ~ 

SELL 
Your defective. good. fine or superb U. S. 

lItamps. Cat. 16c \0 $100.00 each or more 

to a. buyer wbo is paying- the high""t 

priaes fO>' stampe he can use for his stock. 

Large lots preferred. but wi:1I buy .mall 
lots if the value is at least $2.50 net. 

R. W. HARRIS 784 Eastern Pkwa-,.. 
Brookiyn, N. Y. 

¢ ¢ ¢ lIse Your f!f!Sense' .... -- ¢ ; ¢ 

.... MEXICO-Ie Each 
1941 Cat. Nos.: 178, 187, *212, 216, 218, 247, 
261, 283, 294, 296, 297, 304, 305, 307, 308, 310, 
311, 312,314, *411, 423, *576, 610, 613, 614, 634, 

.... 637, 643, 646, 650, 653, 654, 655, 656, 666, 688, 

.... 690, 697, 708, 709, 710, 711, 712, 729, 730, 731, 
732, 733, RAI, RA2., RA5, RA8, RAH, 

""til. ~ Each: 150. 174. 184, 214. 242, 248, 257, 279, 
.... 295,298,315, *413a, 488, 50S, *506, S07, 511, 521. 
.... 544, 577, *578, 579, 580, 582, 584, 608, 611, 615, 
.... 622, 638,647,651,707,714, 716. 716, 717, 718, 

721, 723, 726, 743, 746, 750, 751, 752, 760, 762, 
028, 062, 066, 068, 081, E4, 0158, RA4, RA7, 
RAg, RAtl, *RA13, 

.... 

3c Each: *213, 243, 244, 258, 280, 281, 299, 300. .... 
.... 317, *503, *509, 510, 518, 519, 552,686,621, 648, 

683.685,686,699,719,722,725,738,747,753,755, 
761, 049,067,0108, E2, *07. 0145, 0147, 01SO, .... 
0156, RAIa. RAI2, 
4c Each: 171, 204, 205. 306, 649, 675, 740. 04. .... 
Oil, oa, 070, on, 0100, 01. 02. .... 

.... sC uCh: 189. 220,259, 374, 428. 455, *541, 625, .... 
.... 03, 0159. .... 
.... 7c Eath: 108,120,176. 193,269, *647, 713, 072. .... 

0101. 
.... Be Eacn: 017, 078. 
.... 10e EaCh: 106. 179, 286, 617, *648, *0011, 

"JXl, *096, *097. 
"1ii- 12c Each: 535. 

160 Euh: 191,301, 302, 318. 
.... 20. EaCh: *343, *345, *587, 600, *649, *088. 
.... 250 Each: *59, 110, 232, *588, *0027, 0125. 

30c Each: 8, *581, *044, 079, 0135. 
350 Each: 129, 0209. 
40. EaCh: *036, 073, *001. 

:: SOC Each: *239, 320, 0126. 
$1.00 Each: *233, 379. 

..,. 

303. $.65 0197$ .75 24 ... $2.00 264 .. $3.00 
See lCUlt week's ad lar U. S. 

J. GOLDMAN & CO. 
;113·14 Jerome Ave. .... 

Richmond Hill, N. Y. .... 
¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ 

u. S. 1923 HIGH VALUES AND SHADES. 

VOI'Y 
Deecr\ption Fin. 

571 -$1 'Violet black ....... .. ... $.15 
571&-$1 .10lot brown .... ........ .It 
572 ...... % dflII) blue .............. . .Sf 
572&-$2 dark blue .............. . n 

I 513 --tI eamdne and bkle..... .... .4.5 
5rla ...... S dark _ .. and blu.. .. .55 
SPJDCIAL··ALL SIX BHADl!Il ..... 1.&5 

F1Da GeM 
US '.12 .ff . til 
.%t . 15 
.at .U ... .34 
.41 .n 

1.Si 1." 

":' ;:..... . ,.,.;;:;;;.-~ .-
WHAT ELSE DO YOU NEED 

IN U.S.? WHAT HAVE YOU 
Good Initial FOR SALE? 

Initials Block Bloelc 
$.11 $.11 $.011 U. B. Lbt and 
.18 . 42 .2t Awr .... al. Included ... 1. iii 

TATHAM STAMP" .13 :;; COlli CO. .U 1.15 
.:It 2.45 S,rIR''''~ 85, 
. 51 II .... 
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POSTAGE STAMPS 

FOR ADVANCED COLLECTORS 

TELEPHONE 

"KENMORE 6624" 

WARRE/'Il H. COLSON 

260 CLAR~NDON STREET 
BOSTON 17. MASS. 

stanley B. Ashbrook. Esq •• 
434 Grand Ave ., 
Firt Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear stan. 

CABLE ADDRESS 

"WARCOLSON. BOSTON" 

{
LIEBER'S 

CODES ABC 5TH EO. 

Dec. 16,1940. 

Many thanksfor the print of the 30t August ? 
., with killer oanc. Have you heard what it brot or who bot 
~ it?? 

You must have Laurence's 49th sale oatalog& 
you are a friend od! Dr. Chase. I v{Onder what you think 
of anyone who offers lots 10 &: 11 as "splitsIl111? 

The marks of the two postmasters clearly show 
that they never aocepted these fragments of the 3t stamp 
as of a:n:y value whatsoever in the case of lot #10 &: evi
dently the postmaster at Charlottesville was undecided 
so he concluded to just mark it as "DUE 3" though he shou
ld have oharges 5t. the same as the one pmkd at Washing
ton. How. I ASK YOU, oould a man claiming full knowledge 
of the 3t '51 ever let poor old gullible George Walcott 

"!n'lon these two itemsH\ .And think of anyone offering 
them to-day and finding (apparently) new buyers at 330. 
&: $200. respeotivelYl1 I call it sickening. 1fuat do you 
call it?? 

It VlaS very pleasant indeed to see you again 
and also to meet your lovely young bride. Time has ce 
ly dealt very gently with you. stan and I congratulate 
youl I hmpe very much to have the pleasure af another 
visit and a peek at your "lavatory" the next time I come. 

With all goood wishes of the season to you 
both. I am. 

17f~ V.~ Ii Y7
S

, 

~ Pi . ~(~-~·~~~I 
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r. ren II. Co on, D c. 19, 19 o. 
tb Philadelphia P.O. had no choic but to ~bido by th clsion of 
the Ch rlottesv111e ostmastcr. Th 'Due 3" is Ph1l d lph1 ma.rking 
and ,as the ~o 7 rd1ng rate, th dat o~ the lett r being Oct. of 1855. 

I am not tating that those ita ar 
photographs and the e are not natural 
cov r in 1920 or 1921 I didn't kno 

g nuine, bec u 11 I have ar 
size. 'hen photographedth 
heth-r they or good or bad. 

n sum they are all good. 

The t 0 from e. hlngton r m ked "5" 1n a circle, omn the bi ct 
·er notrecogn1zed and the 1 tt r r t d unpaid. ut th e t 0, 
one II S p" .d the other Uov, fI ere vldantly 1854, h r th "Duo 3" 
1 1n Oct. 1855 aft r h ch ngo in rate • 

A bisected stamp, ~hen it pay 
Prov ional, but hen it don't of paper. 

If you have a copy 0 One Cent book, Volume 2, please not he cover, 
Flgur 5iP, pag 267. Here i a cover you old ~am 1chey for 450.00. 
Your initial a1' in lo.ver rlgbt corner, ,. .H.G. tI 'h n you sold this to 

lUll you 'I re perf ctly honest in think ng it we. 12¢' bi ct. The 
fact ls, the bisect might just sell hav been e. tobacco t g for it 
did not p y t le ¢ r t. .bon thl lattar nas deposit d in the rlew YOI' 
Post OL lce, th 1sect s not r cognized and the letter was r ted as 
a tI ship let -er, U that i , regular post g f'ro T York (5~ - unpaid) 
plus 2t ship letter fa. The only v lue this cover has 1 no mor han 
a ~t nploss cover with the rklng it contain. You old t 1s cov r to 
Sam in perfect go d faith and Sam accept d it s such, hence m:l quite 
sure he ould ver n k you to ak refund on it • 

4H , d th 1so .ote page 122, Vol. 2, of my On 
description beneath e. fA 

covor 

Again referring 0 Chase. I don't think he var ado any claim to 
being an aut orlty on our post 1 la~s, regulat1onu, or th variou 
mod of th conv yance of th illal1 tc. If '101;.. ! 11 read h1s chapt r 
on "R 111'0 d C nc llation" ou -111 find th t wh'.la he complIed quito 
a long list of such m rk1n s, he r l1y had very littL co ception of th 
act 1 meaning of the markings. JUld this applie to d cr1ptlons of 
n . b r of other Ilcancellations" in his book. Ho 7ev r to Chase, 11 
credit is due, bec use he d d ithout any question of doubt, pi one I' 
a n w method of study of United States stamps. He laid real founda
tion on hleh oth I'S ;ho have follo\led in his foot tep h ve carr1 d on 
his lin or work, 

Thanks 0 much arran rOI' your co pl entary rem rk about my young 
bride. Though e havo been marr! d t rteen years, he still is 

oung brido to me and a great little p rtnel'. 

Here'a looking for lard to your next v sit. 

With be t w1'hes for e Merry Xmas, I am 

Cordially your , 
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POSTAGE; STAMPS 
FOR ADVANCED COLLECTORS 

TELEPHONE 

"KENMORE 6624" 

WARREN. H. C O LSON 

260 C~ARENDON STREET 
BOSTON 17. MASS. 

January 4, 1941 

stanley B. Ashbrook, Esq. 
434 So. Grand Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear stan: --

CABLE ADDRESS 

"WARCOLSON. BOSTON" 

{ 
L.IEBER'S 

CODE9 ABC STH EO, 

Your t\~ favors came to hand during the Christ
mas rush. It seet1s to me that when tvvo different points 
of view exists as to whether a stamp was reoognized or 
not o .... ving to the post mark indicating one thing and the 
stamp another, you seem to elect to follow your opinion, 
!"egardless of which point should take preoedenoe. 

In the matter of the split 12.¢' 1851, whioh 
you illustrate in your book, and which bear s my guarantee, 
you olassif'y it as unpaid because a postal clerk s'cruok 
it with a 7y! rating mark 011 arrival in NeV{ York City, but 
the intent of the sender of this letter is clearly eA~ress
ed b;y" the faot that he put on the proper postage for the 
proper 6~ rate, and the post offioe clerk in New York 
had no reason, whatsoever, to oanoal a fragment of a stamp 
if he was not recognizing it, so I should say ~~t this 
olearly establishes the use of a wrong rating mark. 

You have chosen to acoept this view of a soma- \ 
what similar instanoe at the top of page 123 of your 
volume 2 on the l~ of 1851 to 67. It is not a proper e~ 
amin.a.tion of any item if t.1-:te decision rests on the whim 
of any individual, and the intent of the person mailing a 
letter with a proper postage on it that was regularly ao
oepted, Imlst be considered as governing this cover, more 
than what a clerk later does with a post marking devioe 
after the letter itself has traveled 3000 miles. ~ 

I lost interest in taking the time to locate 
my outer line Confederates which have been put away in a. 
trunk in silver storage at the time I left 184 Boylston 
street, whioh is no\y over ten years ago, ..,then you took 
sides with Jacobs at the Uew York exhibition. 'I'hatever 
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I said to him VTas well merited and was distinctly no 
concern of yours whatsoever. You wrote me a long letter 
once in 'which you paid your respeots to another party 
in Chicago, and it happens that I agree thoroughly 
with you on that man, but if I had not done so I <1er
tainly .vou1d not have objeoted to your holding any 
opinion of him that you cared to. 

I have avoided your friend Jacobs for many 
years I and when he pursued me and finally caught me in 
a au1 de sac at the exhibition, I sti1l tried to avoid 
him by saying that I wished to have nothing whatsoever 
to do with him, and that I vrou1d appreciate it if he 
wou Id never speak to r.l.e, and to please forget that I 
was even al~ve. 1:\,hy such a statement should hurt your 
feelings I cannot understand, but you permitted it to, 
and told me that you had intended offering me something 
very wonderful, but that noW' you would not. Your soma
thing very wonderful were the two Baltimore envelopes, 
und t hey were in such poor state actually for these 
items that I ,vas not interested in them except at a 
price lower than the very fine one in the Ferrari sale 
sold for, and \vhich by the \vay I bought. 

I don't believe anyone .vho has ever sho.v.n 
_ me any kindness has ever found me unappreciative, and 

I do not think that you would find me unappreciative 
.. if you were willing to keep third parties out of our 

relationship. 

I don't know when I shall be in Cinoinnati 
again, nor do I know just what you mean by my being a 
little more frank with you, but the next time I oome, 
I shall certainly be verJ happy to see you as I was the 
last tbne, and if we oan keep Chicago people out of our 
disaussions, we might easily find that we have ma.IlY' 
mutual interests and no lack of mutual friendly feeling. 

I ,"{ould have written you sooner but I left 
Bo ston right after Christmas and have just returned from 
a visit u don Canada. I hope the new year may treat you 
ver"'J !iller .aJ~ , ey~ry.espe ct, and with warmest gOO~d 
wishes to t~e Mrs. ruld yourself, I am. 

Very sinoerely yours, ... 
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434 South ~rand Ave ., 
Fort Thomas , Ky. 

Mr . ~ arren H. Colson, 
260 Clarendon St., 
Boston, as . 

Dca.:r- .arran: 
-

Jan. 2:5. 1941. 

Yours of the _th rec ived and read .ath much inter st . 

"! r-r>en I :::-.U t cor..f'es that I 
R1c~ey cover , illu rated 1n 
'Particular do"'ir to xpr~88 op1ni n rlh1ch 
to ~act~ , so you ieht t y.e a bit o~ froe 
in the futur uch absu~d oonc1uslon 

Juzt for our infor~utionJ I ~ll ive you a 
can judg .. for -:roul' elf' ho totally wrong you. 
s atOll ants you d:td . 

y u.'" 

n 
T pex. 
nd I 

perhaps 
rt nnliclou 

t h tory 
I to be 
n solu:....n 

xcapt to 
y 1925 , 

a.lp • 

a. v16.t you 
ukil) the 

Firs , at se ru! short periods in 1853 "ho .... an FrwJ,ct co 
ran out of supplies of tho 3¢ 1851. and d ng such r~o 
Post~~stor recognized the provisional usedof halves of tl 

ico 

p. 
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I 
When supplies of the 3¢ were in stock, the San Francisco p~ t Office 
refused to recognize as 6¢ po tage the half of a 12¢ stamp. Thus we 
find covers a follow: 

A) Covers mtb ~rked ,t San Francisco , with half of a l2i 1851. with 
tr~s provisio al use recognized by th~t offic tS prepayment of the 6~ 
rata . Such recognition was onl at times when the S . F . P. O. we. 
devoid of a sU!Jply of 3¢ stamps . J (/ If II) .~ 

(B) Cov I' postma*"ked a.t San I · _~co 11th half of' a 12¢: 1851, and 
ratod fiS un ai and m rked IIIOn~~!a~n de tv, y . Suoh U:lOS 'leI' nt 
poriod en' e S . F . P. O. wa --pry . up lied with 3rt strunpa and 
rofu roco n1tton of a portion, bo it hall' or other7i~e , of a 12¢ 

o pv tne t¢ nrepald rate . { < - I 

Rocognitl. n or non .. recognition WilS no 'fih . of B. postal ulork, I can 
assure you , but 0:1 d r ct order& I'rom th unn .rancisc:.o rostmaste • 
So ~UCh or the uan ~ ranciaco end of the ~"'oute . Now for the New York. 

f~'l en the •• ' . r. () . I S out of' .:; ,t rctD.JnP and ::oecogni nod a Pro 110ionn1 .. 
't1.~ e of a half' of t.l.O 12¢', dvices weI" for:'l rdod to both a J.nuton and 
1 ew Ior" th t st-ool.lnd ail of q particul.a.r sailing cont .I.ned r~
c.oe;niz<3d and uthoriz. d uses or l:nlves of the 12"" struup. In. other 
.. ords,:t Yo k us n. ieed of the exact maJ.ls her 1 Y ,,-, . ". had roco ... 
nized tl e Prov:1..sio 8,1 

te e 

'1d no r:uthorlty to c unge tIe r .. ting 
r~ cisco ost 0 fic , 

11, I or ~ or ::
~;.;....;;.;::,~~~;.;..o;;;;';;cl· ad aU. '-' . P . O. 

agu n cover o lith 1~¢ splits . 
a~~ l' I>hcr'o '... 0 tack 
office l'>ocogni ed tho 12¢' 

o ring 
ti I to . 
I ted as 

o. -au 

Tho Richey cov r i~ in u 0 'ship 1 ttor! class, nti the rate wa~ the 
ship rate of ,.., ( id •• -7 . to de i tion) plus (. sh1 feo or 7~t ~lue 
on delivery. 

The 6¢ split di, ot ray the ~o t e on tho lichoy cover, bec us :t 
is clearly vident thl t 7t, iUS collected uhen the letter es de'iv l"od . 
The 12y bisect c~lld ju.t nD ell have boon tobacco taG. It i£ 
absurd to st t h t the intention was of tho add ossor . -0 ~atter 
lhat ~ good intentions lore he u S Aaking use of a provisio a1 :ch 
had no authority from any po tal offjcial t the t e of use. His 
good intention might have cons1ated of 3/5 of a lO~ 1847 but there was 
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• Colao , Jan. ~3# 1941 . 

no ore uthor1ty f r him using a 12¢ split at the t~e he d1 
than there vas fo him to use a O~ 1847 or 3/5 of such a stamp. 

You can arg~ till you are black n the f co gain t th above 
f ct but no on lth v n a 11 ited k onl dg of our postal 10. a 
and re 10. ion 111 p y y attention to opinions h1ch entirely 
coni'l ct 1:'ith acts . 

on 
of 
or --

by 
1 tto , 

hird 
of 
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~ . arran H. Colson, / • 2 , 1941. 

back in t~o e d ys carefr 
/ 
' 6 ant . 

rs . shbr 

Cordially yours, 
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r. Robt . Laurence , 
7 ".at 42nd st., 

York, . Y • 

y dear Bob: 

434 outh Grand Ave., 
Fort Thom I Ky. 

Jan. 27, 19 1. 

Re arding lot 10 - 11 and 12 in your 49th a1 of la t September. 
cc rding to y records , the e cover never belonged to Ch. bu 
e 0 ed by alcott a early 1921. Cha e bor owed these thr e 

cov rs fr alcott and another p1lt Three cents ( rom th ame 
corre pondence) nd nt th m to me and a ked me to photograph them. 
y orlglnal memorand d on th original negative at th tim 
ho that I photographed these four cov r on Jun 13 , 1921, that 

th four ere borro ed by Chase trom alcott , colors ot po tmark , tc . 

I have a faint recoll ctlon that Doc • quite dublou about the 
nulnene of the three spllt , and I thlnk my mory 1 probably 

c rr ct becau he de n m ntion of them in hi 3¢ book although I 
kn he had th photograph I made tor htm at the time he ot the 
3¢ article for th . P. He mentioned oth r p1Its hlch he did not 
o • In addition I thInk th tac he did not illu trat or mention 
t em 1 proof th t he n v r 0 ed them. 

Allot thl came up on account ot some tuft Collon wrote e along th 
.1 el of ho dIlgraceful It wal that Chase old tho cover to poor 
Gorge lcott . 

Back In 1920 and 1921, I was quit tamlll r with all Items ln Doc' 
collection and I am po ltive that the e covers never belon ed to Doc 
pr10r to the t1me he ent them to me to photograph ln Jun 1921. I 
hav no record ot th covers prior to that date other than that D c 
had borrowed them trom alcott . 

ondering how you got the 1 prea lon they cam from th Cha 
collection. So tar a I recall Doc nev r old any tamps untl1 a'1 1925 
~hen the sale was held by Kelleher. 

So ar a you kno did anyone over qu stlon these cover? From the 
giat of Colaon' rem rks , I aa ume he didn't think much of them. 

In 1921, I a n ' t especla11y lntere ted in "Bisect " and made no 
comment in my recorda to What I thought of them at that time. 

R garding th e cover . Consider Lot 10.~ aasum thll a 'tnt ended 
al a One Cent rate. But why? .1 it a 1t circular rat? It so it 

at hav been sent un aled, but hen the aahlngton P. O. retu ed to 
r cognize the spllt they rated it as a fir t cla s letter w1 h 5¢ due 
on delivery. Naturally it mu t be a aumed that th year of u e wa 

rller than Aprll 1 , 1855, becau e 5¢ for an unp id 1 tter a the 
rat prior to April 1 t , 1855. tter th t date it w 3¢, with no 
penalty. '1 original memo show the date of thl postmark il "Feb. 
5, " 0 I a sume the use as Feb. 5, 185 , or F b . 5, 1853 or earller. 
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Robt . L ur nce, J n. 27, 19 1. 

R gard1ng cov 1', Lot 111. Suppo e e s8ume the u • Oct . 22, 1855. 
'l'h "due 3" indic tea use after Apr11 1, 1855. lfth18 cov r i8 
genuin then the Charlottevl11e P. O. r co z th us spIlt 
and the"Du 3" a. pu on at Philadelphia to co er the orwarded rat • 
It to th t It il odd that Lot 10 old for 330 an ot 11 
for nly 200, in view or the f ct th t it both cov l' are g nulne Lot 
10 1 not a Provi8ional u (b 0 u the pIlt did not pay any rate) 

rea. Lot 11 i a Provisional u b cau e it did pay th rat ~ 
Phil d Iphla. e . ~ NP /) rr-CIl1 ~~~ 

The fourth cov r in thi qu r ett irnilar to LO;- l~ The plit w a 4 

tl d b,. a blaok "lia hington D. C. - 11 p. n Y r pro ably 1854. -:..... 
180 on tace th. '5" in circle nd a larg "PD. It Th two, '5" (b 

d "PD" in a dar brown. Thi. cov l' 1 _1 0 addre s d t Brideaburg. 
I uppole 80 ould a tbe ItpD" t "Paid' but ' th aahington 

Ins tor lip tag Du . ) A,..,C/ Th '.5 ,/ /1) ,,. ~ II I-
ot u ar co l' ct don.t you think t ra he 

nt these letter. would u 8plit. over a 
11, 1854 to Oct . 22, 1855? Another pOint , 

a ddr ed to Phil d lph bu today 
m-=c:JP at B de bur h, I (r1J V ,... #3) 

54?) f addrea ed t 
other thr e - of later date (1) 

not a 

th 

n ctual u e or a half ot 

tel' all it 8eems rather lIly that a p r80n u d p11t ot the 3¢ ln 
1854 and 1855 fro Char1ottevl11 and ashi~to~n~.~== ________ ====". 

I 111 appr ciat you 00 ent on th abov and ill treat any informa
tlon you glv me a trlct1y confidential . 

ith b t reg rd , 

C rdial1,. your , 

R 
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ROBERT LAURENCE 
SPECIALIST IN U. S. STAMPS AND CONFEDERA TES 

7 EAST 42nd STREET 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 S. Grand Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stanley;-

February, 3, 1941. 

Collectors Club 
A. S. D. A. 
A. P. S. 

In answer to yours of January 27th. I wish to S3Y 1 am perfectly 
willing to give you my react ton on your contention. I agree with 
~ou that lot ilO was better than lot ~ll for the reasons that you 
express. The fact that this lot brought il30 .00 more tban lot #11 
shows that the buyers appreciated it more than the other. II have 
never questioned these covers aa they carne to me from a reliable 
source. Not being an recognized student I offered then with full 
size photographes leaving the buy or to judge for himself as to 
whether or not he cares to own them. 

NoW fot t~e histor~. Vfhen George Walcott was alive, as I reoollect, 
he gave me theae two covers to sell at private sale. At that time 

he did ment ion Dr. Chase tome in some reapec t. From t hen on I wa. 
under the I\mpression that they came from that aource. I sold then I 
without any guarentee to Souren. I dId not see then again until 
they came in my bands in the Martin collection. 7hile the lots were 

-'being examined in my office Edward 5tern carne in to look at the lo~ 
• He then showed me photographes of theae three covera saying that 
I w~ a wrong in stating that they at one time belonged to Dr. Chase. 
Ed'~drd Stern said that these covers were in an origional find which 
he bought and that he 90ld them to George Walcott . Of course, Stan 
1 want this kept confidential. I ao not want trouble with Eddie 
especially while fellows like Colaon make8 1t h~ business to 
oriticise other people's dealings. ThiS is all I know of this mattEr 

11 in all I have always acted in good faith in anything I ever did. 
I am glad if this infonna Hon ca.n be useful to you. 

I jjst reoeived a long letter from Harold Brooks informing me that 
you are working on his oollection. He tells me that he will send me 
a lot of material for auction as soon as his collection is prunod. 
I shall be glad to have a nice lot of covers to sell at auction 
lat e :March or early April . 

With kindest regards, I am 

Very truly YOU88, 

~ 



PROVISIONAL USES OF TIiE 3¢ AND l2¢ 1851. 

• V~en is a Bisect a Bisect? 

• 

-

By Stanley B. Ashbrook. 

First 
What is a Bisect? 
The Scott U. S. Catalogue (1941) defines the term Bisect as 
follows: 

"stamps cut in half so that each portion prepaid lostage~ used 
in emergencies where no stamps of the lower denom nation were 
available. These may be diagonal, horizontal or vertical. 
Only such as were officially authorized are catalogued." 
Question - The .12¢ 1851 Bisect is catalogued - Vvas it officiallx 
authorized? 

The writer maintains that a bisect is a provisional use if it 
is recognized as paying the required rate by the Postmaster ' 
at the office of mailing. When so recognized it is a Provisional. 

The catalogue description is a trifle vague in stating, 
"officially authorized," so one should not assume that "officia.lly 
authorized ll meant that the P.O.D. at Washington authorized 
postmasters to recognize the use of mutilated portions of postage 
stamps. The official regulations however did provide that if any 
postmaster of an origin office recognized the prepayment of a 
piece of mail, the office at destination had no authority to 
refuse recognition and rate the letter as unpaid. If there was 
any apparent irregularity all the postmaster at destination co d 
do was to report the offending office to Washington. 

I will cite an imaginary example. After Mar. 31, 1855, the rate 
from California to the East was 10¢. John Doe in 1856, at a small 
post office in California, mailed a letter to Rome, N.Y. and 
placed on the cover a 10¢ 1847. This stamp was illegal for use 
after June 30, 1851. The California Postmaster was not aware of 
this and recognized the 10¢ 1847 as paying the rate to Rome. When 
the Rome postmaster received the letter, he was aware of the fact 
that thr use of the loi stamp was not legal, but he had no authority 
under the Regulations to reverse the decision of the California 
postmaster. All he could do was to advise Washington that the 
California postmaster had recognized as legal, an obsolete stamp. 
So far as the postage value was concerned, the loi 1847 might just 
as well have been a tobacco tag. Thus we may find a lO¢, 1847 on 
a cover tied by a genuine California. postmark, but such an item 1s 
an illegal use of the loi stamp, regardless of the fact it was 
recognized as paying the rate by the California postmaster. During 
the life of the 1847 stamps the California rate was 40¢,. There 
was no prepaid lO¢, rate until April 1st, 1855. Hence any cover 
showing a rate from California prepai bl a 10¢, 1847 could not 
possibly be a legitimate use, and can only be considered as an 
illegal use, hence a freak. 

Such an item is entirely different from a l2¢' 1851 bisect on cover 
which was recognized by the postmaster at origin of mailing as 
paying the prepaid California rate of 6¢, because half of a legal 
stamp was used. 

I maintain that a bisect is not a prOVisional if it was not re
cognized by the P.M. at the origin of mailing. If not recognized 
as legal, the cover will show it was rated as entirely unpaid. 
In such cases I maintain that the bisect did not serve any purpose 
whatsoever, has no right to be classed as a bisected use, regard
less of the fact it might be genuinely tied to the cover by a 
postal marking. 
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In other words, John Doe might have attached a tobacco tag 
in the upper right corner but the mere fact that the tag 
was tied to the cover by a postmark is no indication the tag 
paid the rate John Doe intended it to pay. Some authorities 
argue that if John Doe's intentions were good and he put a 
diagonal half of a l2t 1851 on cover to pay the rate, that 
such an item is a legitimate "bisect cover," regardless of the 
fact the postmaster at origin refused to recognize the half 
stamp and rated the letter as entirely unpaid. The only point 
to such an argument is the honest intention of the person 
mailing the letter. 

To sum up, my contention is simply th~s. A bisected stamp of 
a legal issue is only a legitimate provisional when it paid the 
rate intended, by being recognized by the postmaster at origin. 

It is not a "bisect," if it did not pay the rate intended, because if 
it did not pay, it is not a provisional, but merely a mutilated 
portion of a legal stamp. (Legal at period of use) • 

The v~iter recently had some correspondence with Warren H. Colson 
on the subjects of "Bisects," and I think a careful study of 
tIlls correspondence will reveal the inconsistency of several of 
Colson's arguments, the principal point being this: ~~en Colson 
sells a bisect it is genuine, when anybody else sells one it is 
a fake. While all of us who know Colson are fully aware of this 
typical Colson method, nevertheless nothing is quite so convinc
ing as actual facts. 

In June 1921, almost two decades ago, Dr. Carroll Chase borrowed 
four covers from a New York collector and sent them to me and 
requested me to make photographs of them for him. See photographs 
herewith numbered #1, #2, #3 and 114 . As near as I can recall, 
I didn't know who owned the covers when I made the original 
photographs, and my impression is that Chase questioned the 

• covers at the time he sent them to me. This is borne out by the 
fact that in his book, he did not illustrate th~se covers nor 
did he even make any mention of them. Only recently I learned 
that Chase borrowed them from Geo. Walcott , a very prominent 
New York collector of the 19201 s, and that Walcott had acquired 
the covers from Edward stern of The Economist Stamp Co. 

From 1921 wltil recently I had no idea who owned these four covers, 
but it develops tbat Bob Laurence sold them to Sou~en who in turn 
sold them to Bradley fuartin. Three of these covers (Nos. 2,3 & 4) 
were offered for sale in the Robt. Laurence 49th luction Sale of 
Sept. 17, 1940, And all three were illustrated. No. 2 was lot 10, 
No. 3 was lot 11, and No. 4 was lot 12. Thru a misunderstanding 
of the facts, La'\..J"ence in describing these covers stated they 
were "From Dr. Chase's collection later sold to the late George 
Walcott." The cata.logue description further stated that the 
covers "are the rarest cf the bisected U by far 
scarcer 847 and the 12 1851 bisects." -

Cover #2 sold for $330 .00 
II #3" rr 200.00 
II #4 If " 5.00 

Mr. Laurence recently wrote me as follows: 

"I have never questioned these covers as they came to me from 
a reliable smlrce~ Not being an recognized student I offered 
them with full size photographes leaving the buyer to judge for 
himself as to whether or not he cares to own then. 
NoW for the history. ~nen George Walcctt was alive, as I re
collect, he gave me these two covers to sell at private sale. 
p_t that time he did mention Dr. Chase to me in some respect. 
From then on I was under the impression that they came from that 
source. I sold them without any guarantee to Souren. I did not 
see them again until they came in my hands in the Martin 
collection." 
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(End of quotation) 

Under date of Dec. 16, 1940, I received a letter from Warren 
H. Colson from which the following are quoted: 

"You must have Laurence's 49th sale catalog & you are a friend 
of Dr. Chase. I wonder what you think of anyone who offers lots 
10 & 11 as "splits ll ???? 
The marks of the two postmasters clearly show that they never 
accepted these frag~ents of the 3~ stamp as of any value whatsoever 
in the case of lot 1/10 & evidently the postmaster at C arlottesville 
was undecided so he concluded to just mark it as "DUE 3" though 
he should have charged 5i, the same as the one pmkd at Washington. 
Fow, I ASK YOU, could a lnan claiming full knowledge of the 3i '51 
ever let poor old gullible George Walcott "in" on these two items!ll 
And think of anyone offering them to-day and finding (apparently) 
new buyers at ~p330. & $200. respectively 11 I call it sickening. 
What do you call it??11 

Under date of Dec. 19, 1940, I wrote Colson as follows, being under 
the impression at that time that Chase had borrowed the covers from 
O'Donabue: 

"The two covers which you state were lots illO and #11 were never 
owned by Chase, so far as my records show, but were owned by a 
New York collector by the nruae of O'Donohua. How they got into 
Walcott's collection, I have no idea but I doubt very much if 
Chase had anything to do with the transaction. 

Way back in the early 1920's Chase borrowed these two covers along 
with two others from the same correspondence and sent them to me to 
photograph as he wanted a record of them. 

All four covers were addressed to a Major P.V.Hagner, two were from 
Washington, D. C. e.nd the other tV/O were from Charlottesville, Va. 
,Three had 3i 1851 vertical halves, the fourth a full 3i 1851. 

As near as I can remember I don't think Chase thought the three 
'bisects' were good. If you will refer to his book, and the chapter 
on 3i 51 bisects, you will find he made no mention of these three 
covers , nor did he illustrate them, which he would have done, had 
they been in his collection. 

So 'Tarren I don t t think in al] fairness that Chase should be tied 
up with these items in any way. I have a recollection that 
Laurence mentioned in his catalogue that the two covers were from 
the Chase collection, but similar state,.1ents are very often made in 

. auction catalogues and if one devoted his time to calling attention 
to mis-described auction lots, he would have no time to do anything 
else. 

I have before me the four photographs which I made many years ago, 
my guess along about 1920 or 1921. I note you call special attention 
to the one with the IlDue 3." This is the one addressed to Philadel
phia and forwarded to Bridesburg. 

You are wrong Warren in assuming that the ~ostmaster at Charlottes
ville did not recognize the bisect and marked it IlDus 3." The fact 
is that ~e did recognize the bisect, and inasmuch as he did, the 
Philadel ia p.O. bad no choice but to abide by the decision of 
the Charlottesville Postmaster. The "Due 3" is a Philadelphia marking 
and was the forward,ng rate, the date of the letter being Oct. of 1855Q 

I am. not stating that these items are genuine, because all I have are 
p' .otographs and these are not natural size. . hen I photographed the 
covers in 1920 or 1921 I didn't know whether they were good or bad. 
I assume they are all good. 
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The two from Washington are marked "5" in a circle, showing the 
bisects were not recognized and the letters rated as unpaid. 
But these two, one IISep" and the other"Nov," were evidently 1854, 
whereas the "Due 3" is in Oct. 1855 after the change in rates. 

A bisected stamp, when it pays the regular rate is certainly a 
Provisional, but when it don't it is nothing more than a scrap of 
paper. 

If you have a copy of my One Cent book, Volume 2, please note the 
cover, Figure 51 P, page 267 (See photo #5 herewith). Here is a 
cover you sold Sam Richey for ~450.00. Your initials are in lower 
right corner, "W.H.C." When you sold tr-!is to Sam you were perfectly 
honest in thinking it was a l2~ bisect. The fact is, the bisect 
might just as well have been a tobacco tag for it did not pay the 
6i rate. Vfuen this letter was deposited in the New York Post Office, 
the bisect was not recognized and the letter was rated as a "ship 
letter," that is, regular postage from New York (5~ - unpaid) plus 
2~ ship letter fee. The only value this cover has is no more than 
a stampless cover with the markings it contains. You sold this cover 
to Sam in perfect good faith and Sam accepted it as such, hence I 
am qu~e sure he would never ask you to make a refund on it. 

Also note page 122, Vol. 2, of my One Cent book, cover #44H, and the 
description beneath same. (See photo #10). 

Afain referring to Chase. I don't think he ever made any claim to 
being an authority on our postal la.ws, regulations, or the various 
modes of the conveyance of the mail etc. If you will read his 
chapter on rrRailroad Cancellations" you will find that while he 
compiled quite a long list of such markings, he really had very 
little conception of the actual meaning of the markings. And this 
applies to descriptions of a number of other "cancellations fl in his 
book. However to Chase, all credit is due, because he did without 
any question of a doubt, pioneer a new method of study of United 

• States stamps. He laid a real foundetion on which others who have 
followed in his footsteps have carried on his line of work. II 

(End of Quotation). 

Regarding the Richey cover mentioned above. Although only a face, 
it was unquestionably a letter from San Francisco to Portland, 
Maine, (See photo #5) because the rectangular "Via Nicaragua" 
marking was only applied at San Francisco. The date "SeP 25" was 
undoubtedly 1853. Vfuen this letter was depOSited in the New York 
Post Office, the diagonal half of the l2¢ 51 was not recognized as 
postage and the letter was rated as entirely unpaid, as a flship 
letterfl rate of 7rJ due on delivery at Portland. The bisect did not 
pay any postage, it was rated as an illegal use at New York, hence 
the 7¢ Due. Because the bisect is tied by the New York marking 
has no significance whatsoever. If the bisect did not pay any 
postage, it certainly is not a "provisional" and is perfectly 
evident that a tobacco tag would have served no more useful postal 
service than this mutilated piece of a stamp. While it may be true 
that the forwarder of the letter had an honest intention in trying 
to prepay the rate with a half of a l2¢, the fact is, the NeW York 
Post Office ruled otherwise and refused to recogni;t.,e it as a 
Provisional. Photograph #6 is a sirr.ilar Ship Letter rate of 7rJ 
due on delivery. I judge this was a letter written by someone en
route to California as an envelope of the New York office of the 
Vanderbilt Line was used. The cover bear~ no date. 

Photograph #7 is in the same class as the Richey cover but in this 
case the bisect was not tied, and not recognized. I know the 
source of this cover which was from an original find and was never 
in the hands of any dealer who might have added the bisect. 
This cover went by the same trip as the Richey cover. This particu
lar mail of "Sep 25 1853" left San Francisco on Thursday, Sept. 
1, 1853, by the Nicaragua Steamship "Brother ,Tonathan." 

A tl1ird cover is illustrated in the Wiltsee book, "Gold Rush 
Stearc.ers," page. 332, cover #20. On this Wiltsee cover, the 
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l2¢' bisect is tied by the New York two line "Steam Ship," but on 
the face is the same black "New York - Ship - Sep 25 - 7 cts," 
and a blue "Via Nicaragua - Ahead of the Mails." Here is a record 
of three covers which went by the same identical trip, all three 
have l2i bisects, none of which were recognized at the NeW York 
Post Office. 

In reply to my letter of Dec. 19, 1940 to Colson, he replied in 
part as follows, under date of Jan. 4, 1941: 

"Your two favors came to hand during the Christmas rush. It seems 
to me that when two different points of view exists as to whether 
a stamp was recognized or not owing to the post mark indicating 
one tbing and the stamp another, you seem to elect to follow your 
opinion, regardless of which point should take precedence. 

In the matter of the split l2i l8?1, which you illustrate in your 
book, and which bears my guarantee, you classify it as unpaid be
cause a postal clerk struck it with a 7i rating mark on arrival in 
New York City, but the intent of the sender of this letter is 
clearly expressed by the fact that he put on the proper postage 
for the proper 6i rate, and the post 0 ffice clerk in New York had 
no reason, whatsoever, to cancel a fragment of a stamp if he was 
not recognizi~g it, so I should say that this clearly establishes 
the use of a wrong rating mark. 

You have chosen to accept this view of a somewhat similar instance 
at the top of page 123 of your volume 2 on the Ii of 1851 to 57. 
It is not a proper examination of any item if the decision rests 
on the whim of any individual, and the intent of the person mailing 
a letter with a proper postage on it that was regularly accepted, 
must be considered as governing this cover, more than what a clerk 
later does with a post marking device after the ~etter itself has 
traveled 3000 miles." (End of quotation). 

, 
Thus does Colson disregard entirely the evidence as shown on the 
face of the Richey cover and ignores the facts by stating that the 
cover Ifclearly establishes the use of a ,\Tong rating mark." I 
wish to call attention to the fact that this handstamp was used 
only on unpaid mail, and that the 7cts meant that 7cts was due on 
delivery. There is no evidence whatsoever that there was any 
mistake made in the use of the New York postmark. 

In reply to Colson's letter of Jan. 4th, 1941, I wrote him on Jan. 
23, 1941, in part as follows: 

lfYours of the 4th received and read with much interest. 

Warren I must confess that I am amazed at 7r,ur remarks regarding 
the Richey cover, illustrated in my book. : do not think you have 

• any particular desire to express opinions rich are absolutely 
contrary to facts, so you might take ~ bit of free advice from me 
and forget iL the future such absurd conclusions as expressed in 
your letter. 

Just for your informat~ )n, I will give you a few facts and then you 
can judge for your~ If '10W totally wrong you Ylere in making the 
st9.ternents you did. 

First, at several short periods in 1853 the San Francisco Post 
tTIrfice ran out of supplies of the 3¢' 1851, and during such periods, 
the Postmaster recognized the provisional use of halves of the l2¢ 
stamp. 

~hen supplies of the 3i were in stock, the San Francisco Post 
Office refused to recognize as 6¢' posts.ge the half of a l2¢ stamp. 
Thus we find covers as follows: 

(A) Covers postmarked at San Francisco, with half of a l2i 1851, 
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with this provisional use recognized by that office as prepayment 
of the 6i rate. Such recognition was only at ti~es when the S.F. 
P.O. was devoid of a supply of 3~ stamps. 

(B) Covers postmarked at San Francisco with half of a 12i 1851, and 
rated as unpaid and marked 1110" due on delivery. (See Cover #11). 
Such uses were at periods when the S.F. P.O. was amply supplied with 
3i stamps and refused recognition of a portion, be it half or 
otherwise, of a 12¢ stamp, to pay the 6i prepaid rate. (See Cover 
#8) • 

Recognition or non-recognition was no whim of a postal clerk, I can 
assure you, but on direct orders from the San Francisco Postmaster. 
So much for the San Francisco end of the route. Now for the 
New York. 

When the S.F. P.O. was out of 3i stamps and recognized a Provisional 
use of a half of the 12i, advices were forwarded to both Washington . 
and New York that :East-bound mail of a particular sailing contained 
recognized and authorized uses of halves of the 12i stamp. In 
other words, New York was advised of the exact mails whereby S.F. 
had recognized the Provisional uses. -, 

Most assuredly, the New York P.O. had no authority to change the 
rating or recognition of any mail placed in the San Francisco Post 
Office, but they did have the right to rate mail not deposited in the 
S.F. P.O. which was brought East from California "out of the mail," 
or for ex~~ple, over the Nicaragua Route. Such maii, first reached 
a U. S. P.O. at New York. 

Thus we also have two classes of "Via Nicaragua" covers with 12¢' 
splits. (A) covers of a period when New York was well aware there 
was no stock of 3¢ sta~ps at the S.F. P.O., hence the N.Y. office 
recognized the l2i split as a provisional use. (See Cover #9). 

(B) Covers of a period when New York was aware that there was a 
supply of 3i stroaps at the S.F. P.O. On covers of such period bearing 
12i splits, the 12i splits were not recognized as paying the 6~ rate. 
In the early period such uses which WAre not recognized were rated as 
"ship letters" but at later periods t!1.ey were rated as simply postage 
due 10, the unpaid rate. 

The Richey covor is in the "ship letter" class, and the rate was the 
ship rate of 5i (unpaid N.Y. to destination) plus 2¢ ship.fee or 7~ 
due on delivery. 

The 61 split did not pay the postage on the Richey cover, because it 
is clearly evident that 7i was collected when the letter was delivered. 
The 12¢ bisect could just as well have been a tobacco tag. It is 
absurd to state what the intention w~s of the addressor. No matter 
what his good intentions were he was making use of a provisional which 
had no authority from any postal official at the time of use. HiS 
good intention might have consisted of 3/5 of a loi 1847 but there was 
no more authority for him USil~ a 12¢ split at the time he did than 
there was for him to use a loi 1847 or 3/5 of such a stamp. 

.... We cannot get aVTaY from the fact that a bisect, is not a genuine 
provisional when it did not pal the rate intended. A bisect is only 
a legitimate proviSional when ~t actually paid the rate intended. 

You can argue till you are black in the face against the above 
facts but no one with even a limited knowledge of our postal laws 
and regulations will pay any attention to opi~ions which entirely 
conflict with facts. 

I maintain that the Richey cover is nothing more than a stampless 
ship rate, and as such worth but a mere fraction of a legitimate 
provisional with a postally recognized use of a half of a 12i stamp. 
Collectors, who thru total ignorance on their own part, as well as 
ignorance on the part of the dealer, will find that bUling stampless 
covers at the fancy prices of provisionals will sacrif~ce a large 
part of their original investment. 
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I don't se~ why I am going to all this trouble to instruct you on 
certain points of our postal history which you shou:!..d know, unless 
it is because I have a great respect for your philatelic knowledge 
and solicitous about any absurd statements you might malee to 
outsiders. I trust you will consider all this effort to enlighten 
you as an act of kindness, (such as mentioned in your letter) and 
that you will duly appreciate this free course of education. 

In your letter of the 16th of December, you made some mis-statements 
about the meanine of the postal markings on the 3¢ split covers 
which you thought were at one time the property of Chase. I made 
some remarks in my lejter of Dec. 20th regarding the postal markings 
on these covers. In your last letter (the 4th) you made no mention 
of my remarks. Am I to ass~me from this omission that you agreed 
or disagreed with the opinLms expressed? II (End of quotation). 

Further referl'ing to the Walcott Bisects. Toward the end of January, 
I made a thorough search of my photographic records and found 
notations on some old original prints that Chase had borrowed these 
covers from Walcott and that I photographed them on June 13, 1921. 

Under date of Jan. 27, 1941, I wrote Laurence as follows: 

"Regarding lots 10 - 11 and 12 in your 49th sale of last September. 
According to my records, these covers never belonged to Chase but 
were owned by Walcott as early as 1921. Chase borrowed these three 
covers from ''''alcott and another split Three Cents (See Photo ,¥l) 
(from the same correspondence) and sent then to me and asked me to 
photograph them. My original memorandums made on the original 
negatives at the time show that I photographed these four covers on 
June 13, 1921, that the four were borrowed by Chase from Walcott, 
colors of postmarks, etc. 

I have a faint recollection that Doc was quite dubious about the 
genuineness of the three splits, and I think my memory is probably 
correct because he made no mention of them in his 3¢ book although I 
know he had the photographs I made for him at the time he wrote the 
3¢ article for the A.P. He mentioned other splits which he did not 
ovm. In addition I think the fact he did not illustrate or mention 
them is proof that he never ovmed them. 

All of this came up on account of some stuff Colson W'".cote me along the 
lines of how disgraceful it was that Chase sold those covers to 
poor George Walcott. 

Back in 1920 and 1921, I was quite familiar with all items in Doc's 
collection and I am positive that these covers never belonged to Doc 
prior to the tine he sent them to me to photograph in June 1921. I 
have no record of the covers prior to that date other than that Doc 
had borrowed them from Walcott. 

I am wondering how you got the impression they carne from the Chase 
collection. So far as I recall Doc never sold any stamps until 
May 1925 when the sale was held by Kelleher. 

So far as you know did anyone ever question these covers? From the 
gist of Colson's remarks, I assume he didn't think much of them • 

In 1921, I wasn't especially interested in flBisects" and made no 
comment in my records as to what I thought of them at that time. 

Regarding these covers. Consider Lot #10. (See photo No.2) I 
assume this was intended as a One Cent rate. But why? Was it a l¢ 
circular rate? If so it must have been sent unsealed, but when the 
Washington P.O. refused to recognize the split they rated it as a 
first class letter with 5~ due on delivery. Naturally it must be 
assumed that the year of use was earlier than April 1, 1855, because 
5~ for an unpaid letter was the rate prior to April 1st, 1855. 
After that date it was 3¢, with no penalty. My original memo shows 
the date of this postmark is "Feb. 5," so I R.ssume the use was Feb. 
5, 1854, or ?eb. 5, 1853 or earlier. 
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Regarding cover, Lot 1¥11. Suppose we assume the use was Oct. 22, 1855. 
The "due 3" indicates a use after April 1, 1855. If this cover is 
genuine then the CharlOJteville p.O. recognized the use of the split 
and the "Due 3" was put on at Philadelphia to cover the forwarded 
rate. It seems to me that it is odd that Lot 10 sold for ~j330 
ana-Lot 11 for only $200, in view of the fact that if both covers 
are genuine Lot 10 is not a Provisional use (because the split did not 
pay any rate) whereas Lot 11 is a Provisional use because it did 
pay the rate from Charlottesville, Va. to Philadelphia. 

The fourth cover in this quartette was similar to Lot 10. (See 
photo No.1). The split was tied by a black IIWashington D.C. _ 
11 Sep." Year was wrobably 1854. Also on face the same "5" in 
circle and a large PD." The two, "5" and "PD" in a dark brown. 
This cover is also addressed to Bridesburg. I suppose same would 
assume the "PD" meant "Paid" but it was the WashinJ2:ton marking 
for "Postage Due," and the "5" in circle was "5cts". 

If my theories of years of use are correct don't you think it rather 
odd that the person who sent these letters would use splits over a 

h period covering from Sep. 11, 1854 (cover No.1) to Oct. 22, 1855? 
(Cover #3). Another point, Lot 11, on Oct. 22 (1855) was address~d 
to Philadelphia but two days later she addressed the Major at 
Bridesburg. 

The fourth cover (cover No.1) with the "PD" (Sep 11 1854?) is 
addressed to "Bridesburgh - Penns~vlvania" whereas the other three _ 
of later dates (?) are addressed to i1Brldesburs." 

I contend that a bisected stamp is not a struap unless it paid the 
postage for which it was used. Unless it pays the rate it is not a 
f'provisional," in fact, nothing more than a damaged stamp. For all 
the postal service, the split performed on Lot 10 (Cover No.2) a 
tobacco tag would have answered just as well. 

If Lot 11 (Cover #3) is genuine then here is an actual use of a 
half of a stamp, a provisional use. 

After all it seelns rather silly that a person used splits of the 
3¢ in 1854 and 1855 from Charlotteville and Was1;.ington" (End of 
quotation) • 

Regarding the 7alcott cover #3. If these covers are *enuine, then 
this item is the only Provisional of the tlu'ee. The Due 3" marking 
on this cover is a type which was used at Philadelphia as other 
records in my files demonstrate. It is quite evident that the 
Postmaster at Charlottesburg, Va., passed the 3¢ split and the letter 
therefore went prepaid to Philadelphia, where it was forwarded to 
Bridesburg with the 3¢ Due for the forwarding charge. If the use of 
cover #1 'was Sep. 11, 1854 and the use of Cover #3 was oct. 22, 1855 
it does not seem reasonable that the Virginia Post Office was out of 
One Cent struaps on both dates. If he was not out of l¢ stamps when 
the letter #3 got by then there was no real excuse for him to recog
nize a split 3¢ 1851. 

Whether these covers are gen'ine or not does not make a whole lot 
of difference because when we consider them carefully we must afuait 
that the female (?) who fixed them up was resorting to a lot of 
monkey business. Cover #2 is reported to have sold in the Laurence 
sale at $,:330.00. I wonder. If some collector paid such a sum 
it is quite evident that all the buyer required of his bisects were 
that they be ·'ell tied to covers by postmarks. 

The sulit on this cover did not pay any postage rate. The "5" in 
.. " " circle indicates that Washington rated the letter as 5cts postage 

due, hence the use was prior to April 1, 1855. Prior to April 1, 
1855, letters or circulars could be sent unpaid. 

Further regarding cover #9. The New York postmark is Se~ 9 1803, 
with a recognition by the New York Post Office of the 12 split. 
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The next mail via the Nicaragua Route to reach the New York Post 
Office was Sep. 25, 1853, and letters by this particular mail which 
had 12¢' splits show that the New York P.O. refused to recognize them. 
Cover #9 is not an exception because my record shows several or 
more covers by this same mail with 12i splits which were recognized. 

Enclosed herewith is a booklet issued by Souren. Attention is called 
to thm cover illustrated on page 43. Colson tried to sell this cover 
to Bradley Martin fOl' $800. Souren branded it as a fake and stated 
a complete stamp was used on this covnr, that it was removed and the 
6i split substituted. Colson never did anything to disprove Souren's 
charges. Regardless of the difference of opinion between Colson and 
Souren it must be adfJutted that this cover is a miserable looking 
object, and an item no sensible collector would think of purchasing. 

Covers #2 and #3 made Colson sick but evidently he was not so effected 
by his "6i 1869 bisect,1t which he offered Martin as the only one he 
had ever seen and not even in the catalogue. Price $800. 

Attention is also called to page 39 of the Souren book,- photo #7. 
Souren states on paoe 38, that the 2i "bisect was not orIginally 
used on this cover.?! It certainly is a miserable looking item but 
Colson offered this to Martin for the modest sum of $350. See 
invoice in Colson's handwriting page 31. 

Stan1~y B. Ashbrook 

February 14, 1941. 
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Report of Progress Toward 
a Collectors Club Expert 
Committee 

THE committee appointed to con
sider the feasibility of estab
lishing an expert committee at 

the Collectors Club had a recent meet
ing and went over the entire subject 
rather fully. 

It was generally agreed that such 
a committee would be very desirable 
but that it would be unwise to start 
it until a sufficient financial set-up 
was on hand to assure its success 
until it could be firmly established 
on a self-supporting basis. 

It was felt that a sum of $10,000 
would be necessary to do this, the 
greater portion of which would 
be used to pay the salary of a 
competent manager for at least three 
years. There would also be some 
equipment and supplies necessary, 
although much of this has already 
been provided in the John N. Luff 
Room ando more may be expected in 
the contemplated Joseph S. Rich 
Room. 

About one-fourth of this amount 
has already been tentatively sub
scribed, providing the balance can be 
had, and if any of our readers would 
be interested in supporting this work 
a letter to that effect would be appre
ciated. 

The personnel of such an expert 
committee was also discussed, and it 
is felt that the Collectors Club has 
among its membership competent 
authoritres on most countries and 
would have contact with other expert 
organizations throughout the world 
who would cooperate if called upon. 

It has been emphasized of late, 
howe.ver, that even the most scientific 
apparatus is useless unless the per
son using it has a thorough back
ground of knowledge, a reference col
lection and adequate rec()rds. You 
cannot place a stamp or a cover un
der any gadget and have it auto
matically shout "fake" or "genuine." 
This apparatus is only of value if in 
the hands of a person who can draw 
the right conclusions from his obser
vations, but more than that has a 

and 
background of knowledge and rec
ords upon which to substantiate his 
judgment. 

We recently reported an amusing 
paper read at the Collectors Club by 
Elliott Perry in which he added to 
the equipment of every researcher a 
plentiful supply of solder, to "plug 
up the holes in his theories which 
could not be hidden by a jargon of 
scientific terms." Mr. Ferry has 
supplemented this with another little 
story which seems apropos. 

"In one of Clarence Budington 
Kelland's stories," Mr. Elliott re
lates, "he tells about a new school
teacher who took a job in a country 
district where the pranks of the big 
boys made life well-nigh unbearable 
for any teacher, and the new ones 
rarely stuck it out for more than a 
few weeks. One of their favorite 
diversions was to take a big alarm 
clock to school and set it to go off in 
the middle of the teacher's discourse 
or some other appropriate time. 

"Somehow the teacher got wind of 
this pleasantry and when the clock 
went off it was followed by such a 
terrific din that it was completely 
drowned out. The gorgeous racket 
turned the tables on the boys and 
made their effort seem puny and 
puerile. Teacher had smuggled a 
few dozen alarm clocks with extra 
loud gongs into tbe school room, 
concealed them, and wired them to a 
button which released the alarms 

simultaneously at his pleasure." 
The American Philatelic Societ:'1 

have already set up an expert com
mittee but they have advised the 
CollectOTs Club that they will be glad 
to cooperate on any plan that is 
finally worked out and which is mutu
ally acceptable. We need a commit
tee whose decisions will be generally 
accepted but it will require the active 
and financial support of dealers and 
collectors alike to make it possible. 

The Trend Toward the J 
Study of Covers and the f'\ 
Meaning of Postmarks 

DURING the past few years, a 
steadily increasing number of 

collectors are turning their attention 
to the serious study of their covers 
and the meaning of the marks upon 
them, which have an important his
torical significance. Such study 
transforms even the most ordinary
appearing cover into an intensely in
teresting, historical document that 
may hold a fascinating story of ad
venture. 

The early issues of the United 
States stamps and the covers of the 
period from 1847 to 1865 unfold the 
most spectacular episodes in the de
velopment of our country. This 
period covered the early years of 
the development of our transporta
tion system, with the carrying of the 
mails by stage-coach, pony express, 

~ !II ~ • ~:t\ fiRST DIIY <oveR 

. /'" ~ K & J S 18 B I'D 
~, ,,,:-' ____._1 

TheStaI\Pe 

2 West 46th street 
New )Cork vity 

T' f At 

.. , 
First day cover from Manchoukuo bearing the new conscription stamp. sent us by. 

courtesy John V. Sweet. 
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(Illustration courtesy Penny Black Stamp Co.) 

The above cover was sent from Malaga, Spain, to New York by air. It did 
not bear any evidence of censorship at Spain, although mail coming from 
there now is usually censored, but this cover does bear the censor markings of 
the British a~ Bermuda, the first of such on an air cover from Spain to be 
reported to us. Another interesting point concerning this cover is that the 
"Correo Aereo" postmark at Spain shows the date -4.Jul.4I-5, although it was 
backstamped at the Registry Division New York P.O. as received there on 

June 18, 1941. 

steamship, canal boat, and railroad. 
It also carries us through the Civil 
War period, with its patriotic en
velopes, its prisQner-of-war letters, 
blockade runners, flag-of-truce let
ters, and all sorts of other interesting 
conneotions with the history of the 
period. 

of U. S. postal history has done much 
to uncover important facts that per
mit a reconstmction of the history of 
the period. 

His many books on the subject, 
and especially the United States One 
Cent Stamp of 1851-57, have done 
much to popularize and show the pos
sibilities of this type of historical re
search. Volume 2 of this latter ser
ies of books not only covers the entire 
postal markings of the period of the 

Much of this growing interest and 
development of ideas is due to the un
tiring work of Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
whose Research Group for the study 

NEW A£qUISITION 
An accumulation of U. S. CommemorativE>! in P.O. State which were purchased at 

the time 'Of issue. It i. a long time since we have had such ·a fine lot and they have been 
amaligamated with our regular stock. We 'O:tIer unused stngles and blocks and cancelled 
singles. We ha"e on hand most all other values and will be g-Iad to quote. First orden 
will receive the preference. 

Grade B :-are usually above the average o:tlered at these prices. 
Grade A :-very fine to superb. All unused with original gum. 
A substantial saving can be made by purchasing- sets. 

Unused 
Singles 

~180S COLU~mIANS Grade B A 
-.230 1c Blue ..................... $.13 $.20 

231 20 Violet ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .18 .28 
232 3c Green . ........ .. ......... .45 .70 
233 4c Ultramarine .. ............. .75 1.15 
234 5c Chocolate ...............•. .70 1.16 
236 6c Purple........ ...... ...... .85 1.36 
236 8c Magenta .................. .70 .85 
237 10c Brown . .... . ............. .85 1.25 

SET 1c to 10c (8 Var.). . ...... .. ... 4.15 6.35 
238 15c Green . . ......... ... .... .. 2.25 3.40 
239 30c Orange Br. ................ 4.25 6.00 

1808 O~IAHA SERIES 
285 1c Green ................... . 
286 2c Oo<pper .. . ............ . .. . 
287 4c Orange ..... .. .... .. . . ... . 
288 5c Blue .................... . 
289 8c Violet Br. . ............. . . 
290 10c Gray Violet ........ . ... . . 

SET 1c to 10c (6 Var.) ... ......... . 
291 60c Sage Green . .. ........... . 
292 1.00 Black ................... . 
293 2.00 Orange Br. . .............. . 

.30 

.18 
1.20 
1.20 
1.60 
2.00 
6.00 

10.00 
20.00 
30.00 

.45 

.30 
1.65 
2 .10 
2.40 
3.00 
9.85 

16.00 
30.00 
42.50 

Blocks 
B A 

$1.25 $2.00 
1.75 2.50 
3.00 4.50 
6.00 7.50 
6.00 8.50 
6.00 7.50 
5.00 7 .00 

11.50 
36.00 
20.00 

40.00 

1.70 2.50 
2.00 2.75 

11.50 14.60 
14.00 17.00 
17.00 21.50 
27.00 
68.00 

Used 
Singles 

B A 
$.01 $.02 
.()1 .01 
.30 .46 
.09 .14 
.13 .20 
.60 .80 
.18 .26 
.12 .1i 

1.25 1.85 
1.25 1.85 
1.85 2.80 

.09 .13 

.02 .03 

.55 .80 

.60 .90 

.95 1.50 

.40 .70 
2.40 3.76 

4.00 

E£ONOMIST STAMP £0., IN£. 
87 Nassau Street New York, N. Y. 

July 5,194 Stamps 

stamp in question, but it lays the 
foundation for much historical re
search of this type. This has been 
supplemented by numerous articles 
in the philatelic press, particularly 
in STAMPS and The Stamp Special
ist, and we know from our growing 
volume of correspondence that a sub
stantial number of collectors are fol
lowing his suggestions. 

This is also indicated by the atten
tion given these covers in the auction 
catalogs featuring this type of stamp, 
and the increasing prices that they 
are bringing. 

If you have not followed this 
trend, we suggest that you watch it 
from now on, for it may stimulate 
interesting ideas for you to follow. 

At the present time there are 
splendid opportunities to follow this 
interesting study in current covers. 
The present covers emanating from 
the W orld War zone, including cen
sored covers, concentration camp 
letters, and things of that kind, offer 
fascinating possibilities at compara
tively small expense. 

-H. L. LINDQUIST. 

• 
Airgraph Photo Letters a 

Success 

H WARREN K. HALE, of Mon
• treal, sends us a clipping from 

the Montreal Daily Herald, of 
Thursday, June 5, 1941, which re
ports that Britain's first experiment 
with the "Airgraph Photo-letters," 
has proven a huge success. It is ex
pected the plan will be extended to 
the far-flung outposts of the Empire. 

How the plan works was recently 
described in STAMPS, so we will 
not repeat it here. The cost of send
ing each airgraph letter is only six 
cents, and greatly reduces the risk in 
delivery, as well as increasing the 
speed of delivery. The only criticism 
of the plan is that it allows no pri
vacy, but since censorship has al
ready eliminated any possibility of 
that anyway, this seems no draw
back. Of course, the scheme also 
necessitates short letters, but that 
aspect is more than overcome by the 
satisfaction of getting them througl! 
with speed and greater safety. 

The catalog numbers and 
prices used in the advertise
ments in this issue are all from 
Scott's Standard Postage 
Stamp Catalog unless specific
ally stated otherwise in the 
advertisement. 
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Research Papers Read at 
The Col/ectot's Club 

A
T the meeting of the Collectors 

Club held June 4, 1941, a pro
gram was devoted to the read

ing of research articies and several 
very interesting papers were pre
pared for the occasion. 

The first paper was on the "Vry
burg Stamps of the Boer War," by 
Stephen G. Rich. Mr. Rich had pre
pared enlarged drawings of the vari
QUS cancellations that showed how to ' 
distinguish the genuine from the 
counterfeit. This paper was so in
teresting that it will appear in full 
in STA~IPS in the near future. 

The second article was quite time
ly, and was devoted to "Research 

mong the Researchers," by Elliott 
Perry. This was a very clever and 
entertaining take-off on the use of 
elaborate gadgets to replace knowl
edge in ascertaining the genuineness 
of stamps. One iteJh that Mr. Perry 
suggested should be in the kit of 
every scientific researcher was a 
soldering iron with a plentiful supply 
of solder. This had the audience 
guessing as to its purpose until he 
explained that the solder was to plug 
up the holes in the theories which 
could not be hidden by a j argon of 
scientific t erms. 

The third paper to be read was on 
the "Harding Memorial Issue," by 
Howard L ederer, in which he gave 
the details on a I\.umber of varieties 
of these interestiu'g issues that had 
not been thoroughly covered in the 
Johl books. His paper added much 
useful information on these stamps 
and is another that will be published 
later in these columns. 

The fourth article was on the Cir
cular Stamps of Jammu and Kash
mir. This was a splendidly worked 
out paper, by Donald Haverbeck, 
and was illustrated by lantern slides 
proj ected by Winthrop Boggs. This 
paper was based upon the article on 
the same subject that will later ap
pear in THE STA~IP SPECIAL
IST. 

CIC. 
E'i P~RT 
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The final paper was read by Clar
ence Brazer and was devoted to the 
"History-;.nd Preparation of the 
ISSUe 0 U. S. 186CStam s." Mr. 
Brazer has long been a thorough 
student of this particular issue and 
advanced many interesting theories 
on the premier gravures and the 
regularly issued stamps. He laid 
especial stress on the 24c value and 
illustrated his entire talk with lan
tern slide projections as well as the 
original stamps and many proofs and 
essays. 

The judges, Ezra Cole, Harry M. 
Konwiser, and the writer, awarded 
first prize to Clarence Brazel', sec
ond to Donald Haverbeck, and third 
to Stephen G. Rich. It was difficult 
to make a selection, for each of the 
papers read presented points of real 
interest. 

This idea, of reading papers be
fore a club, has many things to rec
ommend it. However, a plan that 
has been in use for many years at 
the Royal Philatelic Society, Lon
don, is worthy of adoption. That is, 
that after the reading of each paper, 
qualified students of the issue discuss 
the arguments brought up in the 

Commeni6 
7) 

paper and add other information of 
their own. Possibly, if the members 
were advised beforehand just what 
subjects were to be discussed, they 
could come prepared and add much 
to the enj oyment as well as the value 
of the meeting. 
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A 'FORTUNE IN THE MAIL 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Within a week after 

this article appeared in The American 
Magazine, with its circulation of over 
2,500,000 copies, Mr. Bruechig had re
ceived 350 letters (of which 25 enclosed 
return postage), seven telephone calls, and 
three personal COllis, all from people who 
had stamps or other philatelic pieces they 
wished to sell. Most of these were small 
lots, which proved to be worth only $1.00 
or $2.00 each, while the highest valued lot 
was one of a few patriotic covers, worth 
about $20.00. There were no rarities 
offered at all. Most of the offers were 
Civil War revenue stamps on bank checks 
and 3-cent 1861 's. Even though they were 
of small value, at least 200 of the offers 
sounded interesting enough to warrant 
requesting that they be sent for inspec
tion. 

Mr. Bruechig is planning to answer 
every letter received, and he believes that 
some interesting stamps, if not rarities, 
may still be uncovered. 

A supplementary article, giving more 
details concerning the interesting develop
ments from this article will appear in an 
early issue of STAMPS. 

I 
vV AS driving along a country road 

in New Jersey not long ago 
when, on a hunch, I stopped at an 

old white farmhouse and knocked at 
the door. A woman answered, trailed 
by half a dozen stair-step children. 
"~T e don't need anything today," she 
said cheerfully . 

"I'm not here to sell, but to buy," 
I replied. "I'm a stamp dealer, and 
if you happen to have any old letters 
around tht) place, I'd like to see 
them." 

She said yes, there were somc old 
letters in the attic, but she was sure 
they weren't worth anything. Just to 
be obliging, though, she dispatched 
her children aloft, and pretty soon 
they came tumbling downstairs with 
literally bushels of old letters which 
they dumped before me on the front 
porch. 

I spent two happy hours going 
through the letters, while the kids 
watched ~e with round eyes. When 
I had finished I took $500 in bills 
from my wallet and handed them to 
the woman. She was so surprised 
that she burst into tears, but I wasn't 
surprised. I am never surprised 
when t>hilatelic gold is discovered in 
an American attic. I've seen it hap
pen too often. 

My business is buying and selling 
stamps. During the last 20 years I 
have attended most of the world's 
great stamp auctions, and have 
traveled in many foreign countries 
in quest of these fascinating and 
often fabulous bits of paper. But I 
know that the richest stamp-hunting 

By EMIL BRUECHIG 
(This article is reprinted, by permis' 

sion, from the July, 1941, issue of The 
American Magazine.) 

ground on earth is right here in the 
United States. I never cease to 
marvel at the unsuspected wealth, 
in the form of old stamps, which is 
lying around American homes and 
offices, usually in attics or _cellars, in 
old trunks, desks, bookcases, strong 
boxes, or bureau drawers. 

It's astonishing how many Ameri
cans still regard old letters and 
stamps as worthless trash. There 
are 9,000,000 collectors in the United 
States-twice as many as there were 
20 years ago-yet great reservoirs 
of stamp wealth remain untapped in 
every city, town, and county. 

A few months ago a man in Boston 
was thumbing the pages of an old 
Bible when he came upon four un
used stamps worth $1,900. In an 
antique desk in a Baltimore home was 
found a James Buchanan stamp 
which brought $10,000, and in 1925 
a collector picked up in a Maryland 
cornfield a 5-cent 1845 Provisional, 
worth more than $1,000. The letter 
to which the stamp was attached had 
blown away from a bonfire which a 
farmer and his wife were stoking 
with old correspondence they had 
found in the loft of a granary. How 
many thousands of dollars' worth 
went up in smoke is anybody's guess. 

Such spectacular finds are com
paratively rare, because such stamps 
themselves are rare, but there are 
thousands of fairly common stamps 
worth from $10 to $100 each, and 
hundreds of thousands of others 
worth from $1 to $10. 

A perky old lady came to my office 
the other day with a shoe box full of 
yellowed love letters from her hus
band when he was a young man. A 
seaman, he had posted the letters to 
her from many different countries. 
A friend had told her that one of the 
foreign stamps was worth $250, but 
she couldn't remember which stamp. 

"Will you find it, please," she said, 
"and, when you do, don't you dare 
offer me less than two hundred and 
fifty for it. I won't be cheated." 

I made a careful appraisal without 
finding one stamp worth anywhere 
near $250. But scads of them were 
worth from $1 to $100, and, in the 
end, I wrote the lady a check for 
$8,500. She was so surprised I 
thought she would faint. 

Stamp treasures have a way of 
turning up in the most unexpected 
places, and that's one thing which 
makes hunting them so fascinating. 

A lawyer in a small New England 
town asked me to look through the 
old correspondence in his office, which 
his father and grandfather had used 
before him. "My two sons both 
want motorboats this summer," he 
explained. "I'm sure I've got enough 

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN 
Special Offer of Mint Airmail Stamps 

This offer is subject to change without notice. Stocks are very low and impossible 
to replenish. Order now! 

Latakia, 1931 1·11 C1·11. Country complete. 11 values .............. . .......... $5.00 
lIIalta, 1928 1 C1. 6p red and violet. country complete. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .20 
Egypt, 1926 1 C1 27 Mils. violet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .75 

1929 2 C2 27 Mils. orange bro'wll. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .25 
1931 3·4 C3·4 Zeppelin Issue. 2 values. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.00 
1933 5·24 C5·25 Airplane over Pyramids. 21 values ............. . .... .. ... 6 .00 
1933 25·29 173·176 Aviation Congress Issue. 5 values ... ........... . . .... 2.50 

Llbla, 1928-40 1·20 Cl-20 Country complete. 20 stamps ........ . . ... ...... ...... 3.40 
Alexandrette, 1938 1-8 Cl-8 Country complete. 8 values ............•.......... " 1.50 
Alaouites, 1925 1-5 Cl-4 Ovptd. on French stamp, 4 values ................... . .. 1.35 

1925 7-11 C5-8 "Avion" Oypt. in green. 4 values. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .30 
1926 17-20 C9-12 with airplane ovpt. in red. 4 values. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .30 
1928 21-24 C13-16 red plane oypt. on 1925, set of 4 .................. 11.50 
1929 25-30 C17-21 Provisional Issues. 5 values. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .70 

Special: Entire Collection as listed above-$35.00 

Act now! Prices will advance on almost every set offered above. 

F. w. KESSLER 
500 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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ra re stamps in my office to pay for 
them." 

I spent the better part of a day 
combing through his thousands of old 
letters, but I found very few stamps 
of any value. Then, as we were 
about to give up, my eye fell on an 
old deed in his safe. Affixed to the 
document were two extremely rare 
United States revenue stamps. The 
boys got their motorboats. I paid 
the lawyer $1,000 apiece for the two 
stamps. 

Could he, himself, have recognized 
the value of those stamps? Unfor
tunately, no. There is no simple set 
of rules by which the amateur can 
quickly determine the market value 
of rare stamps. But there are cer
tain things which everyone should 
keep in mind when delving for trea
sure in old correspondence. 

For instance, all letters, domestic 
or foreign, posted between 1840 
(when postage stamps were first 
printed in Great Britain) and 1900, 
are worth having an expert look at. 
This applies to letters which bear no 
stamps at all, but merely franking 
marks. Some of these franks are 
quite valuable and so are many en
velopes themselves. A stamp should 
never be clipped or soaked from an 
envelope until it has been examined 
by a philatelist. 

AN excited eighteen-year-old boy 
barged into my office not long 

ago with an old-fashioned valentine 
he lIad unearthed in a dusty volume 
of poetry in his grandmother's home. 
The envelope was beautifully em
bossed, with two rare 1847 stamps 
attached to it. 

"I was going to soak the stamps 
off," he said, "but I thought I'd leave 
that to you." 

Lucky that he did! I got him $300 
for the envelope from a well-to-do 
client. If he had removed the stamps, 
they would have been worth only 
about half as much. 

~The amateur stamp hunter should 
also keep in mind that an ordinary
looking domestic stamp may be worth 
much more than an exotic foreign 
product; that any letter bearing a 

• Southern Confederacy stamp is sure 
to be worth at least $1; that patrio
tic envelopes used by both sides dur
ing the War Between the States are 
often worth a great deal; and that 
commemorative stamps of all kinds 
are likely to have a special value. 

Anyone who discovers blocks of 
unused stamps like these should 
never cut or tear them apart. Con
dition means almost everything in 
rare stamps, and old stamps are 

nearly always more yaluable in sheets 
or blocks than they are singly . 

Just a few days ago a man sent me 
two early American stamps, printed 
in the days before perforations, 
which he had clipped neatly apart 
with a pair of scissors. That one 
snip cost him $140. Separated, the 
stamps were worth only $60, but if 
he had left them together they would 
have had a value of $200. 

While old stamps which have been 
out of currency for many years are 
likely to be more valuable than newer 
issues, this is not always true. One 
of the most precious stamps in the 
world today is the " Black Hon
duras," an air-mail stamp printed in 
1925 and currently quoted at $15,-
000. Many other recent issues have 
become almost equally valuable be
cause of the limited number sold or 
some error in printing them. 

If you happen to have on your 
desk a rare, unused Newfoundland 
10-cent "Balbo," the stamp issued to 
commemorate the squadron flight of 
General !talo Balbo in 1933, or an 
unused "De Pinedo," prepared for 
the transatlantic hop of Commander 
Francesco de Pinedo in 1927, you 
can afford to take wings yourself for 
a vacation flight to South America 
or anywhere else you wish to go. 
The "Balbo" is worth $4,000, and 
the "De Pinedo" is now selling for 
around $3,000. 

The stamp business is a multi
million-dollar industry and it is as 
easy to dispose of good stamps at a 
fair price as it is to sell diamonds. 

(Continued on Page 424) I 
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~IINIATURE SHEETS 
Newly discovered Russian miniature sh eet 
-first Moscow Philatelic Exhibition . 1933. 
Imperf on thick gummed paper (lx4) 
Scott ~485-6a (only 500 issued). Very 
few left at $30 . 

I. J. WEINSTOCK 
Queens Village New York 

By Securin« the Strvices of the 
Philatelio Researeh Laboratories. Inc. 

PARKE·BERNET GALLERIES, INC. 
America' s Lea.d1.ng Auction Galleries offer uneQualled 
facilities for the dlspo5al of ImllOrtant pbllateUo 
properties. 

For Terms and Desirable Dates. Arlrlress 
PARKE-BERNET GALLERIES, INC. 

ao East 57th St. Now York. N. Y. 

U. S. ENVELOPES 
ENTIRES - CUT S9UARES 

at Right Pricell 

P. H. THORP 
NETCONG NEW JERSEY 

AUSTRIA GERMANY 
VATICAN CITY 

All t h ree coun tries in stock over 900/0 
complete. Many bargains. 

Price List Free 

ROBERT J. PITCH ELL 
Box 43, Fordham Station Bronx, N. Y. 

WHOLESALE OFFERS \\\le. 
FOR PICTORIALS e.1 a;U') 
PACKETS ~t)\ V 
SETS r .. ' \ V LIST TO 
.. ~c.\l\\.P DEALERS ONLY 
p\"l\. H. DREYFUSS 

BOl: 1233, SAN FRANCISCO 

LOANS ON STAMP OR 
COIN COLLECTIONS 

Write for Infor m ation A. IInCHEL, A.P.S. 15970 

L. T. BAKER & CO. 

CAPRI WEEKLY SPECIALS-ALL POSTALLY USED--POSTAGE EXTRA ALWAYS 
Dutch E . Ind .• 188 ...•. 10e I Greece. C25 . . • • • • • . • .. 40 I Hong Kong. 164. . . . .... 80 
Ecuador, 316 ..... ... . . 30c Haiti, 319 ..• ...•..• • • 6c lnctia, 163 .•• ••• .. • • •• 80 
Finland. 179 ..•..... • . 18c Haiti. 332 . . . • ....•• •• 4c Iraq. 74 ........• • • • • . 10e 

ALL OUT FOR DEFENSE!! 

This firm accepts all Defense Savings Stamps at 10 % ABOVE face value, in payment for 
purchases f r om it 's approval selections. 

MINT ONLY BUY WHILE YOU MAY ONLY MINT 

SMALL STOCKS OF MANY RECENT THINGS WILL SPELL " SCARCITY" SOON 
A NEW ISSUE SERVICE IS THE BEST WAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT-

COSTA RICA-FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP POSTAGE & AIR POST-Complete .. (18 ) $3.60 
DUTCH INDIES-NEW CHARITY-Inscribed " Netherlands shall rise again" ...... (3) 2.25 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC--TRUJILLO-HULL TREATY-Significant group ..... .. . (7) 4 .45 
HUNGARY-NEW POSTAGE-Nine values of same color--Quite impractical .. ... .. (9) .49 
NETHERLANDS-NE W P OSTAGE-In old Type A24--New colors and valu'*' .. . . . (12) 2.20 
POLAND---NEW HIGH VALUE-I0z black & red-A v ery beautiful stamp . ... . .. (1) 2 .35 
SWEDEN-BIBLE COMMEMORATIVE-Set in PAIRS are attractive .... . .. . . • . • (3) 1.00 
SWITZERLAND---~270-278-SWISS HEROES-The militant spirit ... . .. .. .•.• .. (9) 8.55 

THE HOME OF THE POSTAGE STAMP 
BOX 30, JACKSON HEIGHTS, NEW YORK 

Telephone HAvemeyer 4·2202 J. Van Kirk Well.o 
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Straits Settlements-Selangor.-The 
new $1.00, with full-face portrait of the 
Sultan, has been put into use. 

$1. 00 deep red and black on hI ue. 
-Whitlield King and Co. 

Sweden-The 50 ore gray stamp of 
King Gustav V facing right, reported 
h.ere on May 24, 1941, was issued on 
April 28, 1941. The stamp is recess 
printed at the Printing Works of the 
Post Office Dept., on white paper, 
without watermark, and is issued in 
coils, imp. by perf. 12Y,. Of this type 
the 5, 10, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40 and 45 ore 
denominations wer.e issued earlier. 

-Uno Soderberg 

Venezuela-A delay by the Censors 
held back the details of the new issues 
mentioned here last week. Both 20c 
and 30c values supplement the "Life 
of Bolivar" commemoratives which ap
peared earlier this year. The 20c shows 
the facade of Bolivar's birthplace in 
Caracas, now a national mus.eum. The 
30c has a view of the court inside the 
house, where Bolivar was baptized. 
The occasion for these values was a 
reduction of rate from 25c to 20c for 
internal Venezuela, American coun
tries, and Spain, and from 37Y,c to 30c 
for all other countries. The 30c value 
\\'ill carry double-weight letters to 
destinations where single rate is 20c. 

-F. Jacobi. 

• Trade Notes 

TH E July 15, 1941, auction to be held 
by H R. Harmer, Inc., 32 E. 57th 

Str,eet, New York, will include an out
standing lot of material of the classic 
Swiss Cantonals, gathered by the 
owner over a period of the last twenty 
years from all over Europe. These 
premier classics, we understand, are 
bringing fantastic prices today in Eu
rope. The sale will include eight of 

. 1 the Double Genevas of 1843, one of 
which is a unique "Interverti," the 
double, cut the wrong way. There are 
also seven exquisite copies of the al-

most equally rare 4c "Vaud" and many 
fine examples of the 4 rappen Zurich, 
not to mention some beautiful Basle 
Doves, and oth.er scarce pieces. 

Some of. the prices realized in the 
June 2 and 3 sale of H. R. Harmer, 
Inc., were $270 for a collection of 2940 
Russian local stamps; the St. Vincent 
5/- star, unused, $92.50; St. Vincent 
4d on 1/- vermilion, unused, $140; St. 
Vincent Y,d on 6d used pair, $24. 

Frank Warner, stamp dealer at 109 
Nassau Street, New York, is starting 
a "Daily Counter Sale Book" auction 
this week. Books will be on hand for 
Europe, British Colonials, ait:mails, 
etc., both mint and used. Interested 
persons buy at their own prices, the 
highest bidder getting the lot. Inci
dentally, the Warner June Specials 
will be postcarded on request. 

J. N. Sis sons, 28 Hampton Court, 
Toronto, Canada, will send their new 
June wholesale price list No. 17, free 
on requ.est, to dealers only. 

The Ken More Kollector for June, 
1941 (publication of the Ken More 
Stamp Co., Kenmore, N. Y.), contains, 
as usual, some interesting articles and 
news for collectors. There is, for in
stance, a very fine contest article by 
Robert S. Rogers, on Malta; Alison's 
Story of the Empire is continued from 
last month; another fine contest article 
on Some Experiences in Stamp Col
lecting, by J. H. Riddell; and also Capt. 
A. C. Towns,end's excellent treatise on 
The Boon of Philately . 

A new idea in patriotic service may 
be noted on page 404 of this issue in 
the advertisement of Judd & Pfeiffer, 1 
Woolworth Bldg., Tucson, Arizona. 
Effective at onc.e they will accept De
fense savings stamps in payment for 
purchases from approval selections, at 
10 per cent above face value. Mr. Judd 
says that they decided to do this as 
a part of their own contribution to 
National Defense, as they believe this 
should. encourage collectors to pur
chase additional Defense savings 
stamps in order to obtain the 10 per 
cent discount on their stamp pur
chases from Judd & Pfeiffer. 

COTT 

The Scott name is your assurance of fine 

stamps, fair prices, honest and intelli· 

gent service. Whether you want a single 

stamp, a set, or the stamps to round out 

your collection 

SEN D S COT T YOU R WAN T LIS T 

SCOTT STAMP Or COIN CO.I INC. 
I WEST 47th STREET NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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~ 
ALL 75 DIFF. 

DUTCH INDIES 
We Can No Longer Import These, 

Net 
H. E. WILSON & CO. 

$.85 

£ 

CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICAN 
Used Airs, High VaJues & Commemoratlvl'S 

Send lor weekly list 0/ Special Of/er. 

Apilrovals: Send References. 
All fine copies . Not high priced 

K. M. Eppes r.la~Y:o;,lj.la. 

BOLAFFI'S 
RETAIL CATALOGUE· 
OF ITALIAN STAMPS 
72 Paoes • 500 Items 

125 Illustrations 
1941 DELUXE EDITION 20. 

MEXICO 

Wholesale Price List of Packets. Set~ aDd 

Sing-Ies-Free Upon Request. 

JULIO FABIAN 
Calle del Ba.jlo 343, Mexico, D. F. 

185 COUNTRIES 
are listed and priced from 1 to 15c each (also 
higher priced) In my new 32 ·page IIsl Fill In all 
your lower and medium priced stamps at the lowest 
prices possible. Send at once for Hat . 

LARGE SELECTIONS 
of stamps by country I>rlced as low 8S DOssible 
gladly sent on ap~roval. References please. 

V. HASSELBAUM 316 Flatbus~.¥e. 

How to Collect 
20th Century U. S. 

By Max G. Johl 

the leading exponent of these is
sues, another feature in the Orange 
Book. 

The STAMP SPECIALIST 
2 West 46th St., New York, N. Y. 

U. S. 1926·31 REGULAR ISSUES 
(Selected Agency Stock) 

Mint Sg-1. 
632 ... . $.02 
633 .... . 05 
634 ..... 03 
635 ..... 06 
636 ..... OS 
637 ..... 08 
638 .... . 09 
639 ..... 09 
640 ..... 10 
641. .... 12 
642 ..... 14 

Blk. 
$.OS 

.20 

.12 

.25 

.32 

.32 

.36 

.36 

.40 

.50 

.56 

Mint Sg-1. 
685 .... $.05 
692 ..... 14 
693 ..... 16 
694 ..... 16 
695 ..... 18 
696 ..... 20 
697 ..... 22 
698 ..... 25 
699 ...•. 30 
700 ..... 36 
701. ... . 65 

Elk. 
$.20 

.55 

.64 

.64 

.72 

.80 

.88 
1.00 
1.20 
1.44 
2.60 

U. S. 1941 50 Pag-e Price List Free 

NORTHWESTERN STAMP CO. 
152 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 
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Address all correapondence relative to Can .... 
dian Stamps directly to the editor of this de
partment. Inquiries should be accompanied by 
a stamped. selt·addressed envelope. Commemo
ratives appreciated. F. Walter Pollock. 1019 
Haddon Place. Teaneck. N. J. 

CENSORED Covers Again! In our 
last previous reference to this sub

ject (April 5, 1941) we mentioned that 
Mr. Wagner reported "e. 109" using a 
different style of label. Samples of the 
new type have now been received from 
that gentleman, and it appears that, 
whereas the old label read, in two lines 
of serifed capitals "EXAMINED BY 
ICENSOR" with the number in the 
lower right corner in much smaller type, 
the new format reads, all in large type, 
same font as before, "EXAMINED BY I 
e.l09", or whatever the number may be. 
Mr. Wlagner sends us e. 109 and e. 111 
for our collection, and reports that he 
also has C. 110 and e. 112. 

From A. K. Grinuner, of Temiscaming, 
Que., more numbers from Saint John, 
N. B.-C. 302, e. 305, and e. 310. New 
Brunswick must be assigned numbers in 
the 300 series. 

My first opportunity to get a line on 
Montreal numbers has resulted from my 
recent inspection of censored covers from 
various foreign countries in the collec
tion of A. P. Couture of that city. Two 
covers from Argentina, and one each 
from Brazil and from Madagascar were 
hand-stamped "PASSED BY CENSOR 
---", with the number inserted on the 
line in script; 52 for each of the South 
Americans, an<f 68 for the French col
ony. 

Montreal, like Halifax, reveals both 
types of labels, with a variant of the new 
type, printed on scotch tape. Of the old 
type, Mr. Couture has e. 26, e. 27, and 
e. 67, the first on a cover from Vene
zuela, and the other two from Argentina. 
In the new type, only e. 25 appears on 
ordinary white, gummed paper (three 
examples, from Argentina, Mexico, and 
Suriname), while on scotch tape, e. 68 
seals a letter from Colombia, and e. 70 
from Japan. 

• 
A Fortune in the Mail 

(Contir£ued from Page 404) 

Hundreds of reputable stamp deal
ers are scattered throughout the 
nation, and you need merely take 
your stamps to one of them, or send 
them to~him by registered mail with 
return postage enclosed. Then, if 
you don't like the price he offers, 
you always have the privilege of sub
mitting your stamps to other dealers. 
O'r you may advertise your find in one 
of the many reliable stamp maga
zines, if you wish, or consult Scott's 
Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue, 
the "Bible" of philately, which an
nually lists the approximate value of 
all known issues, domestic and for
eign. 

In my opmlOn, however, anyone 
who finds good stamps in the attic, 
or in Grandpa's old portmanteau, 
should think twice before disposing 
of them at all. They should be con
sidered first, I think, as the nucleus 
of a personal collection. Collecting 
stamps is by far the most popular 
and time-tested hobby on earth. Mil
lions of people in every civilized 
country, from small boys and girls to 
such national leaders as President 
Roosevelt, find pleasure and satisfac
tion in this pastime. 

Many good books and manuals tell 
how to go about starting a stamp col
lection, but I should like to pass 
along one tip: If you become a col
lector, 1'd advise you to specialize 
N early always, I have found, the 
people who go in for one particular 
type of stamp-such as air mails, or 
commemoratives, or stamps of one 
particular country or color or de 
nomination-get more fun out of 
their hobby and become more ardent 
collectors than those who try to cover 
the whole field. 

Even if you have no desire to start 
a collection, you may still wish to 
keep any rare stamps you may find. 
There are few better investments in 
the world today. Good stamps can 
always be turned into hard cash, their 
worth increases with age, and they 
fluctuate less in value than even pre
cious stones or works of fine art. 

In 1932, at the depth of the de
pression, the stamp collection of one 
of my former clients, the late Arthur 
Hind, a manufacturer, of Utica, 
N. Y., brought close to a million dol
lars at auctions. Matched against his 
other investments, his stamps proved 
to be the most profitable venture of 
his lifetime. 

BON ANZAS have often been struck 
at post-office windows. One 

spring day in 1918, W. T. Robey, of 
Washington, D. C., went to the post 
office and bought a sheet of 100 of the 
new 24-cent air-mail stamps, the first 
air-mail issue of the United States. 
It so happened that an error had 
been made in printing this sheet of 
stamps, and the airplanes pictured 
on them were all upside down. In 
one week, the lucky Mr. Robey had 
sold them for $15,000. Today those 
stamps are valued at $350,000! 

Most investors, however, prefer to 
buy, not current stamps, but the 
rarer items which already have a 
collector's value that will gradually 
be enhanced by time and keep pace 
with any possible change in the pur
chasing power of money. A young 
married couple called at my office re
cently and announced that they 

June 21, 1941StampS 

14,000 SINGLE STAMPS 
From 250 Countries 

at pricea you wlll tlnd on the &nrage are the low
.. t, aro priced In my Jaree FREE Cataloll '15. 
Scandinavia e.tra well represented. 
It. of course. 0180 contains the long list '" 

116 PADE MIXTURES 
Here are some of the most vopulu onea: 
125 For. OOY'I MIx!. 1 lb., $3.50: 7 os. net. U.OO. 
140 8cand In.vla (Incl. 50 Iceland) 1 lb. 53.85. 
149 Aushllo " Hew Ze,lud, 1 lb. $1.85. 
#50 Genolt! ForeiGn Million Mixture. 1 Ib. $1 .... 
16011 Brit. CoIORI .. , 500 ml%ed, abo 250 ... $8.5 
17011 French Colonl .. , 500 ml%ed, 200 Tar: $3:88: 
179. C. " a. America. 1,000, $3.75: 825, $I .•. 
,101 R ... U. 8. MllSlon, 5 lbo., $2.50. PaM ertn. 

A. E PADE 1639 Stout St. A 
• Denver, Colo. ~ 

CANADA FIRST FLIGHT COVERS 
~g ~tg::::~f ..................... $1.00 

.... ..... ........ .. . . 6.50 
U. S. A. Dollars please. Lists free. 

Th3 Holmes Catalogue lists and prices these 
~rle~~J' ~:2t We sell it for $1.00. In· 

Victoria Stamp Co., London, 1, Ont, Canada 

CANADA ON COVER 
~f':"":s ;uP your collection with a few nice 

~~ .. .. $.~g 53 .... $.10 77a ... $.15 

37
' ... . 69 ..... 10 87 26 
. . .. .08 76. . .. .10 89' . .. '04 

38 ..... 1.50 77 ..... 04 90' ... '03 
10 diff. later covers to 1930 ..... : : :: :25 

J. C. Rosenbaum (The Canadian Specialist) 
4119 Decarie Blvd., ~lont .. eal, Canada 

NEW "SERIES 1940 REVENUES" 
Our first offering of these resulted in our 
bemg . entirely sold out on many of the 
varIetIes. A further supply of these en· 
abies us to offer these again. All sets of. 
fered below are punched. 

I!ocumentarl:'. '.'Series 1940" (Old 1917 De. 
SIgn) 9 varIeties> inclUding $4.00 .... 50c 
DO<!umentary, :'Series 1940" (New Por. 
trruts) 6 varlehes mcluding $5 00 40c 
Stock Transfer. "Series 1940'; (Oi<i'1917 
Des'lgn) 15 varieties (incl. $1 $2 $3 $4 
$5, $10) ................. ' ... : .. : 65c 

The lo.t of 30 different for $1.50 or. if 
you WIsh the best copies we have send 
$1.80. Besides the stamps above we have 
several odd values, punched. and unpunched 
WhICh we will be glad to submit on approval: 

A copy of the Third 1941 Edition of our 
U. S. & B. N. A. price list will be gladly 
sent on recelPt of stamp. 

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC. 
38 Park Row New York, N. Y. 

wanted to buy a couple of thousand 
dollars' worth of stamps to ensure 
their baby daughter a college educa
tion. 

Some people might consider those 
youngsters foolish to think of pinning 
their child's future to a few bits of 
paper. I thought they were smart. 
I helped them buy a selection of good 
stamps at the right prices. When 
they had locked them away in a safe 
place, I felt that they had an almost 
perfect guarantee that, come what 
may, they would be able to pay their 
daughter's college expenses twenty 
years from now. Meanwhile, they 
will have the pleasure of possessing 
the stamps and hunting for others 
to add to the collection. Stamp col
lecting is like that. It not only adds 
to life the bright zest of a treasure 
hunt, it is, also, one hobby in which 
you can eat your cake and have it too. 



Talk .of the Week 
By B. W. H. POOLE. 

Confusing the Issue 
The question as to whether "unissued" 

stamps should or should not be listed in 
the leading stamp catalogues has been a 
subject of fruitless discussion for man 
years. We say fruitless. advisedly. fo 
there will always be confhct1l1g op1l1!On 
on this matter. In a recent issue of th 
Collector's Club Philatelist Mr. Gerar 
Gilbert says, "May we sug!?iest here tha 
postage stamp collecting be1l1g an mte~· 
national hobby, to remove old clas.slc 
stamps from the catalogue is a questIOn 
that should be discussed between the pub
lishers of all world's catalogues". In our, 
humble opinion the matter goes much 
deeper than that. While publishers might 
possibly agree that this or that sta.mp 
should be dropped-because some phIla
telic purist, or group of purists, proves 
it was never issued for postage or sold 
over a post office counter-the fact re
mains that tradition, antiquity and rarity 
have positively given .it a place at;Jong 
the classics. AcademIcally such Items 
should, probably, be disposed. Log!cally, 
while they should never have been 111 t~e 
catalogue in the first place, when theIr 
real status is unmasked it should be a 
case of "out damned spot". But since when 
has our very pleasant diversion known 
as philately been logical? There are lit
erally dozens of old classics which, when 
all the facts are unearthed and ably pre
sented by some student, would seem to 
have little or no philatelic standing what
soever. But to what practical use or bene 
fit would this sort of house-cleaning he? 
W r.iter,· of these welgrll)1 articles, un
biased though they may be, are not hurt 
by the presentation of these facts; the 
publishers of catalogues and dealers are 
not going to suffer financially by the de
posing of old favorites; it is only the 
collector who has invested his funds in 
such items who is going to suffer. 

An excellent case in point is provided 
by the United States 24c, 30c and 90c 
imperforate stamps of 1860. F,?r gene~a
tions these three stamps were lIsted WIth 
the regular imperforate series' of 1851-57, 

they have always been rare and have al
ways been considered highly desirable va
rieties which any collector would be 
proud to own. Many years ago it was 
understood they were not generally issued 
in the sense that they were ever on gen
eral sale. Later it was quite generally be
Iteved among the more advanced special
ists that these three stamps were from 
trial printings, and later still one of Our 
most experienced student-writers proved 
conclusively by bell, book and candle that 
this latter 'fact was correct. This array of 
damning facts has led to their partial ex
communication so fa r as Scott's catalogue 
IS concerned. They have been removed 
from their place of honor among the im
perforates and listed as "a" varieties 
among the perforated stamps-which is 
certainly confusing the issue. 

A short time ago, in passing a health 
food store, we noticed a placard in the 
window announcing a lecture on "Plasmo
cellula r concepts of life and diet". Now 
there is no gainsaying that health foods 
are excellent, and many worthy people 
undoubtedly benefit from their regular 
use, but why these simple enthusiasts 
should be expected to worry over the 
"plasmo-cellular" or other aspects of such 
food- even if the subject could be ex
plained in words of one syllable, which 
we doubt-is one of those things that 
helps to make life confusing. It is much 
the same with stamp collecting. Here we 
have a sane, diverting and entrancing 
hobby and it seems just too bad that 
every 110W and then one of our cherished 
ideals must be ruthlessly trampled under
foot to make a Roman holiday for some 
pedantic fact-finder. If we must grow 
ruthless and adopt the "truth at any cost" 
attitude then any of these old classics 
that have been masquerading under false 
colors should be eliminated from the cat
alogues a ltogether and thrown into outer 
darkness. Let's have no half measures 
but before taking such pitiless steps re
garding any particular items would it not 
be fairer, in the words of a well-known 
adve rtisement, "to ask the man who owns 
one" ? Explanatory footnotes are okey 
but any step beyond that, at this late date, 
should be a matter for very serious con
sideration. 
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Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News 
PubUohed by the Severn-Wylie-Jewett /Jo. 

20 Temple St., Portland, lIIaine 
Cable Address: MEKEEL'S, Portland, Maine 

Incorporated under the Laws of Maine 

Established Ilt St. Louis, lifo., January 7, 1891 

All remittances , advertising copy, sub
scriptions, renewals, changes of address and 
requests for missing numbers should be 
sen t to P. O. Box 1660, Portland, Me. 

All matter for editorial consideration, re
port. of meetinll"s, stamp exhibitions, and 
new. Item. Il"enerally should be sent to Mrs. 
Eveleen W. Severn, P. O. Box 1660, Port
land, Me. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
U. S., Canada and Mexico, $1.00 per year 

Abroad, $1.50 
Sinll"le Copies, lic Each 

RENEWALS. - Arreara~e. a.re .hown on 
the wrapper. Compare your whole number 
with whole number of thl. iooue. 

EVELEEN W. SEVERN, Editor 
WJ'LLARD OTIS WYLIE, Editor Emerltu. 
WILLIAM W. JEWETT, Ru.lneu Mans&"er 

DISPLAYED ADVERTISING - Ratel OD 
third plfge of cover. 

ADLETS (Undiopln,yed) - See Adlets. 

III C&talo~ numbero quoted in thi. paper 
.... e tho ... from Scott'. Standard Po.t- £ 
"~e Stamp Cato.lo~ue unle •• other-
wile opecified. 

Talk of the Week 
By B. W. H. POOLE. 

Confusing the Issue 
The question as to whether "unissued" 

stamps should or should not be listed in 
the leading stamp catalogues has been a 
subject of fruitless discussion for many 
years. We say fruitless advisedly for 
there will always be conflicting opinions 
on this matter. In a recent issue of the 
Collector's Club Philatelist Mr. Gerard 
Gilbert says, "May we suggest here that 
postage stamp collecting being an inter
national hobby, to remove old classic 
stamps from the catalogue is a question 
that should be discussed between the pub
lishers of all world's catalogues". In our 
humble opinion the matter goes much 
deeper than that. While publishers might 
possibly agree that this or that stamp 
should be dropped-because some phila
telic purist, or group of purists, proves 
it was never issued for postage or sold 
over a post office counter-the fact re
mains that tradition, antiquity and rarity 
have positively given it a place among 
the classics. Academically such items 
should, probably, be disposed. Logically, 
while they should never have been in the 
catalogue in the first place, when their 
real status is unmasked it should be a 
case of "out damned spot". But since when 
has our very pleasant diversion known 
as philately been logical? There are lit
erally dozens of old classics which, when 
all the facts are unearthed and ably pre
sented by some student, would seem to 
have little or no philatelic standing what
soever. But to what practical use or bene
fit would this sort of house-cleaning be? 
Writers of these weighty articles, un
biased though they may be, are not hurt 
by the presentation of these facts; the 
publishers of catalogues and dealers are 
not going to suffer financially by the de
posing of old favorites; it is only the 
collector who has invested his funds in 
such items who is going to suffer. 

An excellent case in point is provided 
by the United States 24c, 30c and 90c 
imperforate stamps of 1860. For genera
tions these three stamps were listed with 
the regular imperforate series' of 1851-57, 

they have always been rare and have al
ways been considered highly desirable va
rieties which any collector would be 
proud to own. Many years ago it was 
understood they were not generally issued 
in the sense that they were ever on gen
eral sale. Later it was quite generally be
lieved among the more advanced special
ists that these three stamps were from 
trial printings, and later still one ot our 
most experienced student-writers proved 
conclusively by bell, book and candle that 
this latter fact was correct. This array of 
damning facts has led to their partial ex
communication so far as Scott's catalogue 
is concerned. They have been removed 
from their place of honor among the im
perforates and listed as "a" varieties 
among the perforated stamps-which is 
certainly confusing the issue. 

A short time ago, in passing a health 
food store, we noticed a placard in the 
window announcing a lecture on "Plasmo
cellular concepts of life and diet". Now 
there is no gainsaying that health foods 
are excellent, and many worthy people 
undoubtedly benefit from their regular 
use, but why these simple enthusiasts 
should be expected to worry over the 
"plasmo-cell ular" or other aspects of such 
food- even if the subject could be ex
plained in words of one syllable which 
we doubt-is one of those things that 
helps to make life confusing. It is much 
the same with stamp collecting. Here we 
have a sane, diverting and entrancing 
hobby and it seems just too bad that 
every now and then one of our cherished 
ideals must be ruthlessly trampled under
foot to make a Roman holiday for some 
pedantic fact-finder. If we must grow 
ruthless and adopt the "truth at any cost" 
attitude then any of these old classics 
that have been masquerading under false 
colors should be eliminated from the cat
alogues altogether and thrown into outer 
darkness. Let's have no half measures 
but before taking such pitiless steps re
garding any particular items would it not 
be fairer, in the words of a well-known 
advertisement, "to ask the man Wll0 owns 
one"? Explanatory footnotes are okey 
but any step beyond that, at this late date, 
should be a matter for very serious con
sideration. 
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U Cut Square Envelopes S 
Unused - Good 

U9 (2305) •••••. $.8' 070 (2858) ..•.• $1.81 
uro (814).......1I U71 (2359) •.•••• 1.1' 
un (2328)...... .S8 U72 (2380) •.•.. . 1.40 
U36 (2834) ..•... 1.01 073 (2361) ...... 1.65 
U40 (2386).......85 U92 (2383) ..•••• 1.11 
un (2837) ••••••• fI U100 (2386) .•.•.. 2.U 
U50 (2346).......31 0105 (SIre) •.•••• 2.00 
U51 ('Ur).......n U129 (2431) .••••. 1.10 
UB ('348).......,. U139 (2405) .••... 1.'0 
U56 (2349)...... .1' U151 (!475)...... .55 
U61 (2364) •••••• 1." U159 (2406)...... .80 
U65 (2865)...... .70 U180 (2435)...... .52 
U67& (2355&). .•.• 1." U175 (2471)...... .18 
U88 (2357) •..•. . 1.80 0188 (2439) .....• 2.00 
These stamps have fair margins such u are tOUDd 
in most collections. FIne margins available at 
hlgher prices A 

R. J. LEWINSON co. 
1>25 W ... t End Ave. New York 

m Collections 
Wanted 

&1110 acmimulatlons. rarities, ete .. for 
CASH OR AUCTION 

Our popular s&1.... are the meetin&' place 
for buyers and eellere of 

"U. S. ONLYu 

Specfaluallora M_ .. Best Reallzatlora 
Best terms, large nash advanae It desired. 
Prompt c38b for purchll86S. Send for our 
offer or auction ILPpraisal. No lot too larl"'" 

AUCTION CATALOGS FREE 

WAKONDA STAMP CO. A 
P. O. Box 17~ 3S Denver, Colo. M 

Our Guarantee 
Full Satisfaction or Full Refund 

For 

UNITED STATES & B. N. A. 

66% Off Catalog 

On Nearly All- Good Used Copies Only 
Here are a few U. S. numbers---Send us 

1/3 of the catalol" price. 
31. 32d, 33, 36, 41. 4!d, .3, •• , %, 46, 47, 
48, 48a., 50. 61, 5~, 53, 60, 61, 66, 67, 68, 
69, 70, 71, 7S, 711, 76, 77, 78, 87, 88. 89, 
90, 91, 92. 93. 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 
101, 112·3-4·5·6·7·8-9-20. 134-5-6·7-8. 14,5-
6-7-8-9-50-1-2-3-4, 156-7-8. 

Ask frw Our Price Un 

P ~!EB~!A~!~T ~!~~~n~,Oia. A 
UNITED STATES 

Very Fine Unused 

~292, $1.00 Trans-Miss. . ........ $21.50 
#34.2. $1.00 Vi. Blank. 1908. . . . . .. 8.25 
#359. 3c Violet. Bluish ........ 30.00 
#419, 20c Ultramarine, 1912 .... 2.80 
~423, $1.00 Vi. Black. 1912. . . . . .. 11.50 
#478. $1.00 Vi. Blank. 1916 ... . ... 25.00 
#479. $2.00 Blue, 1916 ........•. 6.75 
#480. $5.00 Green. 1916 .. . ...... 7.75 
S523. $2.00 Orange & Black .. .... 17.00 
#572. $2.00 Blue. 1922 . ... ...... 2.85 
#630, 2c White Plains Ex. Sheet. 4.50 

All very fine unused. Returnable. 

Robert A. Siegel 
505 Fifth Avenue New York Clty 

MAIL SALE 
1600 Lots 
United States 

and 
Foreign 

Also 
Remainder Lots by Countries 

Request Catalog 

~ CROSS STAMP CO. 
s 551 Fifth Ave. 
S New York City 

A wookly c(}lumn conduct6d by George B. 
Sloane. 116 Nassau Stroot. New York, N. Y., 
recognized philateliC expert and authority. 

Hawaiian Issue Under U_ S. 
An issue of Hawaii which should be of 

greater interest to collectors of U. S. 
stamps, is the last set, in the change of 
colors, issued in 1899. This is an issue 
of stamps which was placed in use after 
the Republic of Hawaii had been annexed 
to the United States. The stamps are 
the Ie green, Coat of Arms, Scott's No_ 
80; '2c rose, View of Honolulu, No. 81; 
and the 5c blue, Statue of Kamehameha 
I, No. 82. Previously, the stamps in the 
same designs had been in use in other 
colors, yellow, brown and lake, respec
tively, but the changes beca.mje necessary 
to conform to the Universal Postal 
Union's color standards for the Ie, 2c 
and Sc stamps. 

The Hawaiian Islands were annexed to 
the United States, July 7, 1898, and for
mally transferred 011 August 12th. The 
new stamps were on order with the 
American Bank Note Co., of New York, 
during- the negotiations, and were de
livered to the Islands after the conclusion 
of the agreement. The United States 
permitted them to go into use and they 
were valid for postage, as were all pre
vious general issues of Hawaii, until 
Hawaii became a Territory of the United 
States, June 14, 1900. After this, a 
seven-months period was set for redemp
tion of Hawaiian stamps in exchange for 
those of the U. S. The redemption period 
expired Januaa-y 14, 1901, and since then 
only the sta,rnps of the United States have 
been in use in the Islands. 

* * * 
Tribulations of the Carrier 

UN either snow nor rain nor heat nGr 
gloom of night stays these couriers from 
the swift completion of their appointed 
rounds," so quoth Herodotus, and his 
quotation is carved in a lofty space across 
the face of the big G.P.O., in New York 
City. Old Herodotus, however, probably 
wasn't speaking from personal experience 
and, never having had to lug a bag of 
mail about a big city, could not have 
foreseen some of the complications, haz
ards and dangers that the later uniformed 
carriers would encounter in their daily 
trots around the circuit. Henry Wing 
has shown me a cover, with a 2c 1890 
attached, addressed to a house in Min
neapolis. Delivery of this missive was 
evidently delayed until the situation im
proved, for the carrier brought this letter 
back to the office, and wrote in the comer 
of it, "Cross dog in yard, Thurs. A.M." 
That carrier, very likely hadn't heard 
about Herodotus, and probably there was 
nothing in the manual about how to ap
proach an unreasonable dog. 

* * * 
Advance Sheets. Because of lack of 

general interest, the full series of "Ad
vance Sheets" for the 1942 Standard 
Catalog will not be published, Scott Pub
lications announce. However, the U. S. 
pages alone will be published at a sub
scription price of $2.00 

po UeOT«lt" B. Sloane-
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U. S. AmMAIL SHEETS 
We can alI.,.. lUSlt 1 oet of well eentered 
.Jleet. of 100 of the 8c. 16c & 24c 19S3 
o.1rs. Scott C4, 5, 6, at the lI!l6Ciai b .... -
I"ain price cd: only $300.00. As pIJo.1n bloeka 
they cataJogue $762.50. 

We can also offer a superb full &beet of 
the 65c Zep at only $250.00. 

SPEN'CER ANDERSON 
65(8) Nassau St. New Y .... k eliy 

Stamps! 
Sure, we believe stamps A good 
investment at this time-<lnd for 
the days t(} c(}me. A gr .. t meny 
may forget (to thei r sorrow)
will it be you? We elso beli.v. 
NIAGARA SECTIONS 
a good investment and 0 •• th.t 
will odd prestige and pleesure to 
your stomp collection. 

Thru "OUT Dealer or Direct 

HUMAN & JOHNSON 
223 Ferry Avenue Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

$20.000.00 CASH. 

OR ANY PART OF IT. 

FOR FINE EARLY U. S. 

ON COVER. 

TOP PRICES. 

What Yon Don"t Know 
won't help you to nollect sta.mps int8JU. 
gentJy or to recognize a bargain when YOU 
Bee one. Altho only two copies of • 
certain major item of U. S. relrUlar pOlta,. 
are known to me it is priced le81 than $60 
in the Scott catalog. The reference libr&r7 
"Pat Paragravhs" contains informa.tion for 
collectors and dealers which haa been I"ath
ered over many years and is not obtainlLblt 
elsewhere. Only $1.25 to begin your aub-
8C!'iption now, or $2 if you wish oeot1on 
~39 includ6d. A bargain I 

ELLIOTT PERRY (Himself) A 
Box 333, Westfield, New Jersey ~ 

Sflcond quarter-century 01 b ... I ...... 

STOP AT HunSON 
My office in this nity is but ooe blook 

from the main 8Itate road runninl" from' 
New York to Albany and thence aero. the 
State. When passinl" through Hudson, m&D7 
motorist. avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of inapectinl" my spec1a.!ized .took 
of United States only. 

I am loeat6d at the corner of Warr&D and 
Sixth Street<;· on the oecond floor front and 
my affine is open fr(}m 9 to 6 daily. except 
Sundays and holidays. Telephone "",point.
menU. for other hours cheerfully made. 
Office phone 407-home phone 609. 

Don't think y(}U have to buy-I iu,,' in. 
vitp- aJl to inspect. 

"TII4 Htmse of Satisfactio,." 

Wendover Neefas, Hudsolll" N. Y. At. 
u. S. Speci41ist since 1894 tIi:i& 

, 
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Wheeling 5c and IOc 1847 NEW SPECIAL LIST OF COVERS 
Out Thi. Week 

RECENTL Y the Postal Markings 
column commented on the seem

ing aifferences of opinion prevailing 
about the 5c and IOc 1847 stamps, as 
used at Wheeling. The grid marking 
indicates precancelation, but the pre
cancel stamp specialists apparently 
do not agree as to the rating of these 
&tamps. 

It is our pleasure to offer the opin
ions of readers. Additional opinions 
will appear next week.-H. M. K. 

Wheeling Marking P,'ecancel 
By KARL BURROUGHS 

That quarter, red grid on covers bear
ing a Wheeling postmark indicates that 
the grid was applied to stamps in the 
sheet prior to their sale. This was equiva
lent to cancellation in that it prevented 
the use of the stamps with the red grid 
at any other post office. 

This constitutes precancelation of the 
stamps regardless of the fact that more 
recent precancelation methods are differ
ent. I see no reason for applying so nar
row a definition of precance1ation as to 
exclude a procedure used in 1847. 

For me the quarter, red grid, Wheel
ing are precanceled. 

They Are Precallceis 
By H. PRESTON HOSKINS 

(Pres. Precancel Stamp Society) 
The 1847 stamps have been the sub

ject of considerable discussion in pre
cancel circles from time to time, and I 
think that it would be safe to say that it 
is the consensus that they are precancels 
in the general acceptance of that term as 
applied to starn;ps of the early issues
prior to 1890. 

The Wheeling precancels are included 
under the "Lines and Bars" section, which 
is not a part of the general catalog 
(Hoover Brothers' Official Precancel 
Stamp Catalog). This section appeared 
as an addendum to the next to the latest 
edition of the catalog. 

Line and bar types being listed sepa
rately, as are also the Bureau Prints, you 
will not find them in the general catalog, 
although the latter usually makes refer
ence to the Line and Bar section where
ever this is in order. 

In any discussion of the Wheeling pre
cancels, it should be kept in mind that 
they do not conform 100 per cent to our 
present-day conception of precancels. 
However, if we are willing to allow our 
definition of a precancel to apply to any 
marking of a stamp applied in advance 
of actual postal use, then the Wheeling 
items certainly are precancels, when they 
exist on cover with a quadrant of a seven
bar grid in one corner and tied with a 
Wheeling town postmark. 

I consider the Wheeling's just as much 
precancels as the Harrisburg, Pa., so
called "Legislative" precancels. See 
article on these by Allen R. Brown in 
Delf NOTOna's Handbook on U. S. Can
cellations. These were used on first
class mail, it is true, but the Post Office 
Department permits the use of precan
cels on first-class mail today under cer
tain restrictions. During the late 20's, 
many of the Federal Reserve Banks used 
precancels exclusively on first-class mail. 
The precancels were always postcanceled 
as well. 

The Precancel Stamp Society aas 
nothing that would correspond to a Board 
of Cens{)rs in such matters. On the other 
hand, such matters are usually settled in 
conference between the publisher of the 
catalog and the state editor or the section 
editor, as the case may be. The field is 
entirely too large for any small group to 
be the final authority in all cases. We 
have specialization in the precancel field, 
just as in other fields of philately. 

There is no hard-and-fixed date line for 
precancels. As a general rule, we regard 
the issue of 1890 as being the first to 
be precanceled along lines that are similar 
to those in vogue today. There are excep
tions both ways chronologically. By that I 
mean that there are precancels with town 
and state names that antedate 1890 (e. g., 
Burlington, Vt.), and there are dozens 
of examples of "lines and bars" later than 
the period of use of the 1890 issue. 

It is my personal opinion that the 
Wheeling's are precancels and collectible 
as such. They deserye a place in any 
collection of U. S. precancel classics. 

Not a Precancel 
By WIll.IAM J. MICHELS 

(Vice-Pres. P,'ecallcel Stamp Society) 

Read with interest your column in May 
17th (STAMPS) for it sort of runs right 
up into my alley. For many, many years 
I've wondered who designated the Wheel
ing as a precancel, and when it started. 
To the vast majority of precancel collec
tors the term "Precancel" means that the 
cancellation is applied pdor to the use 
for which the stamp was issued and the 
cancellation technically makes the stamp 
void for further use. The postal marking 
applied as a precancelation suffices as the 
cancellation which carries the matter 
through the proper authorities and a 
stamp so cancelled requires no other 
markings. 

It is true that some precancels receive 
additional postal markings, but this is the 
exception and precanceled stamps with 
such additional markings are looked upon 
with disfavor by the died-in-the-wool pre
cancelite. 

In applying the above to the Wheel
ing postal marking the first thought which 
comes to mind is the fact that each 
stamp, on or off cover, that has come to 
light has received an additional postal 
marking. It would appear that the first 
marking did not suffice to cancel the 
stamp for further usage. Were the first 
marking to be considered as a precancela
tion then the second marking would not 
be required. 

(Colltinlled on Page 31) 

UNITED STATES 
UNUSED ENVELOPES 
VVhat do you need in unused envelopes between 

numbers U! 9 and U22S1 Bend want list. 
UNITED STATES and BRITISH COLS. 

II" anI lufo .ollclled. 

EDSON J. FIFIELD 

MT UIUal Speci&lties, Steamboat, RaIl B. 
Locals, Express, CanceU.. will predomin&te. 

SEND FOR CATALOG 

HARRY H. SPRING, Cover Specialist 
87 Na.ssan Skeet New YOt'k, N. Y. 

WE BUY UNUSED 
U. S. POSTAGE 

10 to 30 denomination • . •.•. 6" d1lOO'D.n~ 
k to $1 denomination ...... S" dJaoonn' 
8e to 60e airmall •.. ...... 1II" di800un' 
16c Special De1iv. AirmaU .. 1I0% dIaconnt 
I~tliat. R.".ttt-e V .. Air M.n 

BUCKMINSTER STAMP 

NEW ISSUES 
WHOLESALE ONLY 

Free price list on reqvest. 

K.FATOULLAH 
113 West 42nd 8t. New York Ctb' 

WANTED 
Netherlands & Colonie., 1_ or _all 
Q.uantitiee, obsolete or C\ln'I!Jl'. l'aIr euh 
prices and prompt aettlemeota. Trade and 
commercial bank referenoeo 011 reQ.us.t . 

ANTON p, GEILER 
1072 East 40th St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

APS Member SPA 

S W I TZ E R LAN D 
COVERS, stamp., ~tie •• everythinlr 
from this country. 

GUARANTY STAMP CO. 

Baham ... 37·41 .••• $2.50 Cyprus 114-US .. $18.00 
Bahamas MRS-13. 1.15 Domin. MRI-5.... .81 
Bech'land 124-36. 0.40 FalkL 22-Zg .. .. 8.25 
Br. Gu'na 148-15110 1.1& Malta 148-166 .... 6. n 
Br. Sol. 19-38 ... 3.~O Papua 1-7 ....... 6 . 6~ 
Ceylon 200-212 .... 1.70 Pap·u. 60-T3 • ...• 5.115 

Fine stock or Btltlsh Colonl .. on hand. 
Ask for approvals or send want Usts. 

ARTHUR STEIN, 3MN:!: ~:~k lit. 

LATVIA #83-85· .......•...• $1.80 
B13·16· ..........• .2. 
B21-23· .. . ........ .12 

Price Lists: Centra.! Europe, Germany '" 
CoLs. on request. Want list service: Europe 
only. 

STAMP EMPORIUM, INC. 
140 Nas!I8u St. New York, N. Y. 

An Easy Way To Do Your "t
Buy Defense Savin!:8 
St&mps &nd Donds at 
yonr local postome,," 

U28 SC + 1. red and blue on whlta cat B<I. $12 .'0 
U29 3c + lc red and blue on buJr cut SQ. 12.50 
U48 2c black on bu1f (rare die 2) entire 7S.~ 
U48 ic blaClt on orange (rare die 2) enUre 60.00 
U437b Sc cannlne on amber(.r.) cut SQ. (used) 3&.00 
U437c 30 black on amber (error) cut SQ. 37.60 
U449b 3c carmine on blue (error) entire 20.00 

WITH NEARLY ONE THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS' 
Send for our. 88-page . illustrated catalog, "United States Stamps, 
U. S. Po~s.esslons 6- BritIsh North America". Complete except for 
great rarities! Lowest prices! An invaluable check list and depend
able ~ource of supply. Large illustrated "Catalog of Foreign Stamps" 
also InclUded. Both catalogs free on request. 

H. E. HARRIS & CO., 75 Transit 

.... 

.. 
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~. Old Time Collecting 
(Continued from Page 8) 

demand in this country for stamps of 
the British Colonies, especially in 
those of the Western hemisphere. In 
those early days of philately, when 
quantity was the main desideratum 
and 1,000 varieties were considered 
a good collection, there were few 
specialists even among older col
lectors. There were some who col
lected stamps having an odd shape 
like the triangular Capes, having the 
heads of rulers or the Coat-of-Arms 
of countries, but few who made a 
scientific study of stamps and sought 
minor varieties. 

In 1878, when Mr. Morganthau 
looked over my collection of about 
1,000 in an old copy book, he pointed 
out over 100 counterfeits, stamps 
with counterfeit surcharges, reprints 
and repaired stamps, also fake can
cellations. There were then expert 
stamp repairers who could make 
complete and apparently perfect 
stamps from bits of other stamps. 
Ma.ny years ago I transferred U. S. 
lltamps from a general album to a 
U. S. album. I had what I thought 
to be a perfect 6c proprietary, first 
issue, slightly oxydized. Upon soak
ing it in boiling water to loosen the 
hinges it separated into two parts
the upper part from a 6c inland ex
change, the lower part carefully cut 
from a 5c proprietary to include only 
the word "proprietary." The de
nomination was from the 6c inland 
exchange stamp and the colors of the 
two parts were identical. 

Most of the fake surcharges were 
made by boys who had small printing 
presses, and differed from the genu
ine surcharges. Many of the more 
experienced collectors couldn't tell 
the difference between reprints and 
originals and most collections had 
reprints of Helgoland and Roman 
States, some having fake cancella
tions. The professional repairers 
had cancellation stamps producing 
cancellations like the genuine, but 

'". many cancellations were smears made 
by a bl/lCkened cork. On the other 
hand many cancellations were re
moved. Pen and ink cancellations 
could easily be removed by an ink 
eradicator and colored cancellations 
could be removed by alcohol or acid, 
but I never learned how the black 
cancellation ink used in some coun
tries could be removed. Today we 
have means to expose such fraudu
lent practices but in the '70's and 
'80's the measures used today were 
unknown. Today we have experts, 
scientific methods for detecting fakes, 
laws against counterfeiting, washing 
and cheating in stamp deals, and the 

dire result to a dealer exposed in 
fraudulent practices. Sixty years 
ago no such measures were taken to 
prevent frauds in stamps and stamp 
dealers, and most young collectors 
had counterfeits in their collections, 
and only when an experienced col
lector like Mr. Morganthau picked 
out the fakes and insisted that they 
be destroyed did the young collector 
insist upon getting genuine stamps. 

In 1880 I bought a lot of Austra
lian stamps from a dealer who 
showed me what looked like the 
watermarks of a swan on early 
West Australian stamps. Another 
dealer said the so-called watermarks 
were not in the paper but were im
pressed upon counterfeits. The seller 
would not return my money and a 
friendly lawyer brought him into 
court. The seller said I bought the 
stamps "as is" and the judge said 
"let the buyer beware." The pub
licity given to this case encouraged 
dishonest dealers, but it also put col
lectors on their guard. There were a 
few reputable stamp dealers in the 
city, sixty years ago, but after my 
case against the dishonest dealer I 
received many letters from persons 
who dealt in stamps in addition to 
their regular vocation and who sold 
or exchanged stamp~ from old col
lections that they bought from young 
collectors. 

The early '80's were the heydays 
for dishonest stamp dealers. Not 
all dealt in fakes or counterfeits, but 
many sold repaired stamps, washed 
stamps and reprints as perfect, genu
ine originals. After the exposure in 
court of the fake watermarks on the 
"Vest Australia stamps, collectors be
gan looking for watermarks and thus 
the "Royal Exchange counterfeit" of 
the one shilling Great Britain issue 
of 1873, the only known Gt. Britain 
counterfeit, was discovered by a Bri
tish collector. 

Not much attention was paid to 
perforations and still less to papers, 
sixty years ago. Many of the 1870 
design U. S. stamps had large bor
ders and could be clipped to make 
them appear imperforate. Here was 
another of Mr. Morganthau's warn
ing "Never buy U. S. imperforates, 
except the first issue, except in 
pairs." 

The decorated plate fad, when 
plates were decorated with designs, 
made up of bits of postage stamps 
began about 1890 and lasted a couple 
of years. During this period many 
thousands of stamps were cut up to 
make the colored designs. American 
collectors usually made shields or 
flags which required only lc and 2c 
stamps but I saw designs for which 
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yellow, brown and purple stamps 
were cut up. 

• 
Wheeling 5c and IOc 1847 

(Continued from Pag~ 14) 

. The placin~ of this Wheeling marking 
mto any special cancellation category can 
only be done on the basis of a supposition 
of the intent of the authority involved in 
its manufacture. To designate it as a 
precancel means the assumption of an 
intent which the facts do not tend to prove 
otherwise the second marking would not 
have been applied. Until such time as 
definite proof has been unearthed that the 
Wlheeling authorities had a definite pur
pose in mind, it seems that it would be 
far more in line to designate the cancella
tion as the Wheeling Cancellation. 

There is no attempt on the part of the 
precancel collector to detract from the 
rarity or attractiveness of this item. 
It i.s suffici.ently distinctive to rate a desig
natlon of Its own and surely it would not 
detract from its value were this course to 
be pursued. Any controversy as to 
whether it is a precancel or not would 
thus be deferred until such time as proof 
was established as to the original intent. 
I am not a dog fancier, but I am inclined 
to think that a dog is not classified as a 
thoroughbred until definite proof has been 
established. Should not the same condi
tions prevail on the Wheeling Cancella
tion? 
~t the m?ment the Wheeling item is a 

ranty suffiCient unto itself and to apply 
the term "precancel" to it is taking a 
step which the circumstances do not 
warrant. 

Not a Precancel 

By HERMAN HERST 

My understanding of the term "pre
cancel," whether rightly or wron2'ly. al
ways carries with it the thought of a 
condescension on the part of the Post 
Office Department, to grant a reduction 
in rates or something in exchange for the 
use of its precanceled stamps. 

It carries with it the thought that pre
canceled stamps are not sold to ALL com
rers, but only to certain large users in 
whose hands the stamps might be safer 
than were they distributed to casual pa
trons, anyone of whom might conceivably 
use the stamp again thereby defrauding 
the Post Office Dept. 

The Glen Allen star, the early precan
cels of the 1890 period, etc., to my way 
of thinking are precancels, since they 
were not sold to anyone asking for 
ordinary stamps, but were sold to certain 
large users. I doubt if this could be said 
for the Wheeling. 

To my way of thinking, it takes more 
than mere "cancelling before use" to 
make a stamp a precancel. If that were 
so, a fly making a trip from ink bottle 
to sheet of 1847's would precancel them. 
Rather precanceling is a device devised by 
the P. O. to meet certain requirements of 
large mailings, expediency, etc. It is 
stretching it a bit too far to pnt the 1847's 
in this class, in my estimation. 

PRECANCEL BARGAIN 
50 dlff. Presidential Precancels •..... $1.00 
20 dlff. Burean Coil pairs........... 1.00 
224-pa.:e Handbook on Bur..... and Local 

Precaneela, /ilk!. 
ALL THREE OFFERS ONLY $1.00 

GUNESCH PRECANCEL HOUSE 
30 W. Washlnl:ton St. CmOAGO, ILL. 
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• THE TRADING POST • 
A Market Place lor Colledors and Deale" 

Classified advertisements under this heading are 6 cents per word, 500 words for $20.00. Payable in advance. Copy must be received 2 week. 
before date of issue. New Advertisers are requested to submit references. All advertisements will be set in the usual style for this page 
unless other instructions are plainly marked on the same sheet with your copy, not in a separate communication. No dis play is permitted, but 
if columns or bold face headings are desired, be sure to mark instructions on each piece of copy. All such advertisements are charged accord· 
ing to the number of lines used, at 36 cents per line, regardless of the number of words in the advertisement. 

• Accessories 

SEE·AY (Oellulose Acetate) protects stamps 
inexpensively. Trial assortment. See·Ay 
Mounts 10c. · Stampazine, S15 W. 42nd St., 
New York. (tf) 
ECKHARDT BROTHERS, 65 Nassa.u, N. Y. C. 
Scott, Elbe-Albums, Catalogues, etc. Lowest 
prices. Free discount lists. (tf) 
STAMPETTES (cellulose acetate envelopes). 
List free, samples 10c. Fan 00., Box 42·A, 
Columbus, Ohio. (tf) 

• Agents Wanted 
WANTED-If you are a member of a stamp 
club and would like to act as our agent in 
securing suhscriptions from fellow members, 
please write for details to Box A228, 
STAMPS, 2 West 46th St., New York, N. Y. 

• Airmails 
MEXICO IS NEWSI For advanced air mail 
collectors. I have amazing bargains. FREE 
pl'ice list. P. O. Box 114, Scarsdale, N. Y. 

(460*467) 

• Auctions 
GOOD MATERIAL WANTED for my coming 
sales. Fine results. Free catalogues. James 
Arnold, Metuchen, N. J. (tf) 

B. W. I., etc. Wholesale Auction Oatalogue 
free. Ed. Bowie, St. Georges, Bermuda. (tf) 

JULy 28TH-Wholesale, early commemora· 
tive, eto., will be sold. (The late Brown Es· 
tate). Order this worthwhile catalog. H . 
Wendt, Waverly, Iowa. (4.60) 

• Approvals 
W ,ONDER PENNY APPROVALS, thousands 
difl:,rent, inclnding elusive items. Poole, 608 
9th St., N.E., Washington, D. O. (tf) 

FREE--Soott's 1941 Oatalog. Send 10c for 
75 diff. British Golonies. Approvals and de
tails about amazing offer. Mann's, 157 Rus
selI St., Brooklyn, N. Y. (tt) 

100 DIFFEll.ENT CANADA 25c, 50 different 
Newfoundland $1.00. Approvals. Twin City 
Stamp, Alliston, Oanada. (tt) 
"SPAIN GOYA NUDE" set (Genuine) 15c 
to .. pproval applicants. JewelIs" Stamps," 
Tamaqua, Penna. (tt) 
AIR. MAILS Pictorials I British Oolonies I 
Latin Amerioa I 65 different (no Europe) 5c 
to approval applicants . Bargain Stamp 00., 
Box 21S, Flatbush Station, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
"STRANGE STAMPS from Strange Coun
tries I" Diamond Air Mail, Haiti, British 
Honduras, Tasmania, British Cols., Pictori· 
als, etc. Wonderful packet 115 different 
~amps 5c with approvals. Reliable, 93 Nas
sau St., New York . (tt) 
LIBERIA RED CROSS BS-6 (4) 100 with 
% - '>\, - 1c approvals. Oarroll's, 4827 Lake 
Park, Ohicago, III. (tf) 
BOOKS OF 250 stamps arranged by countries, 
'>\,c up. Samuel Shock, 70 Washington Road, 
Asheville, N. O. (tf) 
"THE MUSICAL STAMPS" 1936 Brazil 
Gomes Oommemorative Issue at only 25c to 
serious general collector. applying for our fine 
foreigu approval service. Want lists solicited. 
Reference.. Linwood Stamps, 1016 Linwood 
Place, St. Paul, Minnesota. (tt) 

THE PREMIUM WlTHOUT DISAPPOINT
:MENT. 115 different stampfl. Lot catalogs 
over $4.00. Includes Rare Airmail, catalog
ing 75c; War Oommemorative cataloging SOc. 
Other unusual values. Only 10c. Limited lo 
those requesting approvals. State interest. 
References. The Stamp Heaven, Box 270, 
Flushing, N. Y. (tt) 

BAVARIA set, complete, Silver Jubilee of 
Prince Regent Luitpold only 5c witll approv· 
al •. Arlington Stamp 00., Dept. S, Betheada, 
Md. (460) 

• Approvals 
mGR GRADE penny approvals, general. 
Cottage Stamp Service, 18 Cottage Terrace, 
Brentwood, Maryland. 

SPECIAL--AIRMAILS, 23 different including 
Zeppelin, triangles, Latin-America, etc. 5c 
to applicants for best value approvals. Con
tinental Stamp 00., Dept. S, Sandy Hook,. 
Oonnecticut. (tf) 

DON'T LOOK FURTHER, a. impossible to 
locate more attractive Approval s or lower 
price average. Approval Service established 
31 years. Investigate today. Booklets 
gronped to countries; low, lnedium or higher 
priced. O. J. Richardson, Pinellas Park, 
Florida. (tf) 

POSITIVELY greatest Free Offer. Lateat 
Scott's International $3.50 Stamp Album, 
covering entire World contains S4,000 illus
trated descriptive spaces; Scott's 1941 Stand
ard $3.50 Oatalogue "Philately's Encyclo
pedia' '-Both Absolutely Free to applicants 
for Foreign Approvals becoming cu:stomers. 
Fair-Play Stamp Service, 1215 Browning 
Blvd., Los Angeles, Oalif. (tf) 

APPROVALS - United States exclusively. 
Hastings Stampco, Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y . 

SMOKY MOUNTAIN Souvenir Sheet and our 
famous 25 different airmail and commemora
tive packet including Columbians, Pan-Pacific 
Edison, Zeppelin, etc., only 10c with fine 
United States and Foreign approvals. Marco 
Stamp 00., Box 888-M, San Francisco, Oalif. 

FREE INTRODUCTORY PACKET with ap· 
proval-s. Harry Cole, Jr., Box 1197, Jackson, 
Miss. (462) 

NEWFOUNDLAND CORONATION SET, com
plete, used, Special-10c, Approvals. Spar
tan Stamps, 2053 Decarie, Montreal, Oanada. 

U. S., FOREIGN, Low Prices, Lincoln Stamp 
00., 341 Oourt St., Rochester, N. Y. (tf) 

BRITISH COLONIAL, general foreign ap
provals, 60·80%. discount. Stern, 1210 6th 
Ave., N. Y. (tf) 

SCARCE $1.25 HAWAII FOR lOcI Hawaii 
1894 issue, 120 blue, catalog price $1.25 . 
Not one collector in a thou·sand possesses 
this scarce old stamp I To introduce our suo 
perior approvals to serious collectors, we will 
send this stamp (selling regnlarly at 75c), 
guaranteed genuine and in fine condition, for 
only 10c. Only one to a customer. As supply 
is limited, write today. Garcelon Stamp 
Oompany, Box 803, Calai·s, Maine. (460) 

U_ S. AND FOREIGN, single, short sets, and 
complete sets sent on approval. John Ohris
tensen, 846 W. 42nd St., Norfolk, Va. (464) 

PERSONAL SERVICE full-time adult col
lector; dozen popular countries almost com
plete, several sidelines; reference essential. 
The 42nd St. Stamp Shop, Box 0, Riders 
Mills, N. Y. (460) 

HAWAII #43 and 75, 5c to approval appli
cants. Diamond Stamp 00., Vineland, New 
Jersey. (460) 

HIGHLY PRAISED APPROVALS.-A grand 
selection is waiting for you. 1. Goodman, 2886 
Valentine Ave., New York City. (460) 
18 GEORGE VI PICTORIALS 10c I Approv· 
also Oummings, 870 Riverside Drive, N. Y. O. 

(460) 

• Christmas SeCtls 
SEVENTH ANNUAL "Ohristma'. Seala ot 
World" iust off press. Get your copy, 10c>
American and foreign Seals on approval. Allo 
non-Scott revenues, posters, tax Itam'Pl. Ben 
L. Morris, Bellaire, Ohio. (tt) 

• Coins 
FREEl Foreign coin, banknote and I&rle 
36 paie illustrated coin cataloiUe to approval 
service applicants. Send Sc poct8j{e. Tatham 
Ooinco, Springfield, 66, Ma..... (tt) 

• Coins 
STANDARD PRICE LIST of United State. 
coins-silver a-nd copper, early America.n and 
commemoratives, gold and silver. Nearly 200 
·illustrations. Price 25 cents. Scott Stamp 
& Ooln 00., Inc., 1 West 47th St., New York. 

• Covers 
FUTURE FIRST DAY COVERS on Steel Die 
Engraved envelopes at only 7c over face by 
using our deposit system. Particulars free. 
Henry Shepherd & Son, 214 17th St., N . E., 
Washington, D. O. (tt) 
FOREIGN COVER AFPROV ALS. By coun
try or specialty. References. Stamp Bar, 
S2015 S. W. Tenth Ave., Portland, Oregon. 

(tf) 
NEXT: NEW CUBAN 3c-15c; 5c-20c; Pa
nama 30c-45c Airm3il. 6c stock covers, bi
color 15c; Tricolor 20c; pair on cover SOc; 
blox 19c; plate blox 45c; remainder aeries 
(5) $1.80; SUb. 09, Portsmouth June 21, 
8:30 A.M. $1. S.S. "West Point," "Wake
field," "Mount Vernon," 20c; S-55c. F. 11'. 
Route 18; Bridgeport, or Roger's Field 20c. 
Highway P. O. San Francisco-Pacific Grove 
20c: 2, S5e. f 'Firstda-y Covers, f' Teaneck, 
N. J. 
FINEST IN THE LAND is the new National 
Airport at Washington, D. O. And to com
memorate its opening postal officials prepared 
an unusually fine rubber stamp cachet. Flown 
"first days" with that cachet on attractive 
bicolor envelope, unaddressed-16c. Fire
side Shop, Box 14-A, South Station, Yonkers, 
N. Y . (460) 
HIGHWAY POST OFFIOE ROUTE 3.-San 
Francisco to Pacific Grove. Special cacheted 
covers from :first run complete coverage, 20c; 
one way, 10c each. Heyl, 25 Virgil, Buffalo, 
N. Y. (463) 
SPANISH WAR: Loyalists, 40c; Franco, 35c. 
Ourrent War: Italy, 35c. German Occ1<patioll, 
France, Netherlands, SSe each. Prisoners' 
Bureau, Switzerland, 65c. British Naval, S5c. 
Palestine, 35c. Others on approval. Berkshire 
Exchange, 736 Hillgirt Circle, Oakland, Oali
fornia. (460) 

• Exchange 
FOREcrGN EXCHANGE: 
cates. Details 30 stamp. 
Wayne, Mich. 

• Foreign 

Swap your dupJ.!
Eudaly'" Dept. A, 

(tt) 

FRANCE &; COLONIES 
Our specialty since 1925. Wo.nt Ii.ts filled. 

Nassau Stamp 00. 
68 Nassau St., New York City. (tt) 
NETHERLANDS & COLONIES, price lilt 
free. A.. P. Geiler, 1072 E. 4.0th St~ Broak
lyn, N. Y. (tt) 
35 DIFFERENT MAPS 25c; 100 diff. $1.10; 
25 diff. Bridges 25c; List. free. Bill Stadler, 
Box 332, Bridgeton, N. J. (tt) 

NEW ISSUES of the World - reasonably 
priced-free weekly list. Zapf, 678 Academy 
Street, New York. (tt) 

DOMINICAN REP11BLIC ONLY: Good col
lection 125 different $2.00--175 different 
$4.0i. Satidaction guaranteed. Please ROCi.
ter, J. P. Harribey, Box 665, Oiudad Trujillo, 
Dominican Republic. (tt) 

60,000 DIFFEl!.ENT. Want list. any country 
filled for reference. Saturn Stamp 00., 617 
Main, Buffalo. N. Y. (tt) 
SOVIET RUSSIA complete sets and singles. 
Price li st free. Glass, 1714-S Champlost, 
Philadelphia, Pa. (tf) 

BRITISH GUIANA superb used copies, #220 
-$1.00, #238-.75, #239-.60. Also, 1000 
mixed Canadian stamps containing over 100 
varieties, air mails, Royal visits, commemora· 
tives, obsoletes, newest issues, Jubilees, Coro
nations, high values, etc. Only $1.00 postpaid. 
Spier Bros., 255-7 Oraig West, Montreal, 
Oanada. (tf) 
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Wheeling 5c and 1 Dc 1847 

RECENTLY the Postal Markings 
column commented on the seem

ing differences of opinion prevailing 
about the 5c and 10c 1847 stamps, as 
used at Wheeling. The grid marking 
indicates precancelation, but the pre
cancel stamp specialists apparently 
do not agree as to the rating of these 
stamps. 

Last week, on pages 14 and 31, 
we published the opinions of sev
eral of our readers, and below, we 
continue with those of several others. 
-H. M. K. 

So-Called Wheeling Precancel 

By STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 

HAVE never considered that the 
so-called "Wheeling precancel" 

was strictly speaking in the precancel 
class, but rather it was some sort of 
a control marking put on sheets of 
the 5c and 10c 1847 by the Wheel
ing postmaster for the purpose pos-

SPECIAL BUILT FIREPROOF 
SAFES AND CABINETS, 

For Stamp and Coin 
Collections 

TAMMI SAfE & VAULT CO. 
2204 S. KlnnJeklnnle Ave., l\Illwankee, W1a. 

URUGUAY 
0.-011 on cover. very fine. .. . . . . .. $1.00 
0"'06, 07·8 including 1279·81, 

303-304 on 2 fI .... t d..., 
covers. very fine .. ...... 8." 

eo '" #806 on l&t day cover. v. fin.. .711 

H. G. OUZOUNIAN 
116 N ........ o 8t. New York, N. y, 

*-*-*-*-*-*-*-* 
I WE WANT TO BUY I 

-+c Collections and Accumulations * 
I of all kinds, mint and used-U. S. and foreign. I 

Send your stamps and collections to us "'-
-+c by registered mail together with yo!'r ...-

I best price. Or. it you prefer. Wy Wlll I 
mal,e an offer on your lot. holding It 
in tact pending l'our aeceptance, On 

-+c your instructions our check WIll go * 
I 

back to you at once. There is no delay. I 
Please do not send description alone as 

~ condition is an important factor in set· * 
-,. ting the price. We cannot use any lots I valued a t less than $10.00. I 
-+c BOND STAMP CO. * 
I 1465 Broadw&y New York, N. Y. I 

S.P.A. 8063 

If-lf-lf-lf-lf-lf-lf-lf 

~ * 

I 
g}~~lyH::e ?hin~: t~t~p;,s ~te S~~ I 
my complete illustrated U. S. 40·pa.ge 
check·list along with full inrormatlon 
and prices I pay. No guess work-only 
the sinIple truth plainly told. Send only 
6c and your book comes toda,y. 

GEO. W. WENTZ, JR. 
No.9 N. W. Levee, BrownsvUle. Texae 

• * 
SPECIAL OFFER S-503 

Zanzibar Silver Jubilees Issue #214-17. 

1936 issue commemorating the Silver Jubi· 
I.... 01 the Sultan. Four attractive mint 
1'-'8 p .... ticularly of interest to collectors 
who li.k9 beaxds on their stamps. The .let 
.t 1our--40c. 

FrHerick B. Fitta Co., FramiD,Iaam, Mall. 

sibly of keeping track of the number 
of stamps actually sold and letters 
containing same mailed at his office. 

We find covers with stamps with 
the control marking in different hand
writings and addressed to various 
cities, indicating that precanceled 
sheets were not sold in advance to 
one firm or person, but to the public 
in general for ordinary every day 
correspondence. 

I recall a cover with a 10c 1847 
addressed to Philadelphia, which had 
in the same handwriting "Paid" and 
"Charge Box 86." This cover indi
cates that the postmaster, instead of 
hands tamping the letter "Paid" and 
permitting it to go on to Philadelphia 
in the usual manner, placed on the 
letter a 10c 1847, previously con
trol marked by him, and charged 
same to the owner of Box 86. It is 
possible that stamps with the control 
marking were never' sold to the pub
lic, but were used for a short time 
within ·the Wheeling Post Office, per
haps only on mail to be sent prepaid 
and charged to owners of post office 
boxes. I am of the opinion that this 
method of accounting was an experi
ment of short duration and in all 
probability occurred only in the fall 
and winter of 1847. 

Of one thing there is no doubt in 
my opinion, that sheets of stamps 
were struck by a red gridiron before 
the sheets were cut up and therefore 
before single copies containing a 
quarter of the round gridiron were 
placed on regular first class mail. 
If this fact alone entitles these 1847 
stamps to be classified as precancels, 
I personally see no objection to the 
term. What is more important how
ever, is the purpose of their origin 
and use. We all know what a regu
lar precancel is and the purpose 
served. From the evidence we have 
of various covers containing the 
Wheeling control marking, can these 
items strictly speaking be placed in 
the regular legitimate precancel 
class? As for myself, I do not think 
so. 

About the "Wheeling Precancels" 

By STEPHEN G. RICH 

The Sc and lOc 1847 doubly cancelled 
at Wheeling, Va., with a grid, once 
before and once at the time of actually 
paying postage on mall, are among those 
border line cases which make it very 
hard to be sure just what is or isn't a 
precancel. 

The grid used for the first cancelling 
was a device also used for ordinary can
celling. This makes it more often than 
not impossible to be sure that a stamp 
carrying both this grid in black and the 
second one in red was actually used in 
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: New Wholesale Lists: 
<It g~ 19~~~0:~s~~w c:;:~g ~l~:eriB:"'~~: -+c 
it ?~.r~~~?s c~~~r ~~mfuteg ~~~~Uod:e~~ iC 

~ ~e: ~~~~o s~~~ie!~~t u~ oiJ:m;or:je~~a~h~~~~f~ ir 
it List -:5 1s also ready. This supplement prieta -tc 
.. ~~e~!~~:~;e~!wf~~~~~ !l~a~~Sa~~d~~~~ .. 
.. stock since list #5 was published. 

• ~l°tho~~I:~ O~f 8~~m~;~!~r ~~~te a![~r~e(~~tet;; .. .. !:t.i0ur copies and enclose 5c to cover maJlIna -Ie 

: HELD BROTHERS A : 
iI 1941 73rd St. Brooklyn, N. Y. ~ -+c 

**",************* 
Stamp Collections Wanted 

O. S. or Foreign. Write. or send for inspec
tion. We will make a liberal caeh offer. 
subject to your acceptance. 

MAX F. BIER CO. ~ 
P. o. Box 14, Staten Island, N. Y. ~ 

"The Best Looking, Toughe.t, mo.t 
practical pocket Btock book I've 
ever owned-and it'. priced &0 10 .. 
it's almost a gilt." 

THE CHALLENGER 
The most amazing value in pocket stock 
books on the market. New practical con. 
struction with loose-leaf convenience. Com. 
plete Wlth 6 pages. 6 pockets to the page 
Bound in beautiful green, long.wearin.r 
imitation leather cover. Holds 6 more pagel. 

25c pl08 p .... tac .. 
THE CLIPPER 

-Similar but with 12 pages. 
500 pl118 poet~ .. 

Complete Illustrated List 0 .. Requut 

AMERICAN PHlLA rELIC UNE 
6 East 48th St. New York, N. Y. 

*AUCTIONS* * Material Wanted * 
MAIL SALE-JULY 30 

Catalogs Free 

CUBA *CI2/15 •. $1.40 "28/25 ... $2.. 95 
*156/75 $850 ·CI8./21a. 1.70 *32. 5/7 .. 5.00 
*246 .. 'SG oC22/23 ... 15 "38/47 ... 15.00 
*252 ::::: :4lS ;oC24 ,... .:2 :~~/59 ... ~,25 
252 100 347ctr,bl. .• 0 o. _.40 
~284/9S"" 4'50 '348 ctr. bl. .70 '58/59 ... 3.40 
284/93 .. l' eo ' J5/7 ... . . .60 *61/71 ... 6.50 
~994/98 .. ' 75 ' J8/ 10 .... 50 "84/86 ... 18.5' 
299/303" '60 'U4/21 .. 4.25 
~294/98 .. : 65 CURACAO :m/3S'" .1~.~g 
:m~~: .. '.~~ :~~m~ :: ~:~~ ' 125/35 :: 4: 75 

~m~~~I"" Ug :g! ~~6":: ::~g CYRENAICA 
0332/36 .. .85 'C17 .... . 5.00 "1/4 .60 

::IN/~3 ... '.~~ CYPRUS :~~~;::::: :~~ 
'C2 ...... .20 '9 blk. 4 .. 12.50 '35/37 .... .25 
*C3 .15 016 .~O '43/51 •... .60 
*C4/CU .. S.75 '18. 20 .... 90 'Cl /S .••• 75 

OUR MONTHLY AUCTIONS 
Best Medium for Buying and Selling 

111ustrated Catalo/l Free on Request 

VAHAN MOZIAN, INC. 
505 Filth Ave. New York 

wwg .... p ... llhlldBlltJtJMlBllAIIIdiII 
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{;AYMAN ISLANDS 
As this advertirement awears, the on17 

.Iacnps ever issued by this interestinB' 
Colony which are NOT in stock are the 

to~J's:. 18, 20, 43, 47 and MR3. 
'Every other number is in stock. and will 

I'l!ldly be sent for your approval against 
TOur want Jist. 

ARTHUR C. LANE 
« School St. Boston, 111"" •• 

•••••••••••••••• 
: WANTED FOB {;ASD : 

MINT AND USED • • • United States and Foreign • 
• Collections and Accumulations • 
• We are still in need of additional stock • 

and will pay fair prices for aH material • 

• ~~a~o~e'stamps to us by registered • 
• mail. We will make offers cheerfully, 
• holding your lot intact pending your • 

a.ccep tance. 
• Please do not mail descriptions alone • 
• as condition is an important factor. • 

• GOTHAM STAMP {;O •• 
• 1123 Broadway New York, N. Y •• 

S.P.A.9508 

•••••••••••••••• 
WE BUY 

FOB SPOT {;ASD 
Collections, accumulations. dealers s1ocks. 

or any materiaJ suitable for sale at auc
tion. 

Co-rrespandence . Invited 

WINDY CITY STAMP COMPANY 
146 N. Clark Street Chicago, nl. 

U. S. POSSESSIONS 
CanaJ 
pines. 
under 

Zone, Cuba. Guam, Hawaii, Philip
Porto Rico, including stamps issued 
Spanish Dominion. 

Want lists solicited. 

RUSSELL C. WOOD 
45 Bromfield St. Boston, Mass. 

GENERAL COLLECTORS 
Oul' approval books contain 250 stamps each. All 

are neatly mounted and correctly catalogued. Ar
ranged alphabetically. Several booklets sent at ons 
time. Pr1ces average 1/3 catalogue. References. 
please. A trial selection will convince you. 

Philip W. Burtner 
147 N. 5th St. Reading, Po" 

BUY U. S. IMPERFORATES 
You must be satisfied-that's the pro

mise I hold out with every sale. Because of 
TOP QUALITY and R1!!ASONABLE PRICE 
the chances of your having to return any
thing is very slim indeed. Investigate the 
bargains available at the HOUSE OF lM
PERFORATES! 

VERY FUNE UNUSED IMPERFS 
#383 #384 

Horizontal Pair .......... . $ .24 $2.50 
.48 5.00 Plain Block of Four . ..... . 

2.40 12.50 Arl'oW Block of lJ1our ...... . 
2.50 14.00 Plate Block of Six . .. .... . 

Centerline Block of Four .. . 4.25 30.00 

ROGER J. LYN{;D 
Box 146 Independence, Iowa 

BELGIUM USED 
#213 .. $.20 
214. .75 
2S2 ... 03 
2S3 ... 10 
2S4 ... 20 
BlSO .. 03 
BlSl. .04 
BlS2 .. 04 
BlS3 .. 04 
BlS4 . . 03 
BlS5 .. 06 
BlS6 . . 12 
BlS7 .. 25 
B197 .. 04 
BI9S . . 10 
B204 .. 03 

#B205 .. $.08 
B206 ... 09 
B207 ... 20 
B209. .03 
B210 ... 03 
B211 ... 04 
B212 ... 10 
B213 ... 24 
B214 . . . 02 
B215 ... 03 
B216 ... 03 
B217 ... 05 
B21S ... 09 
B219 ... 24 
B220 .. . 48 
B222 ... 03 

#B223 .. $. 05 #B239 .. $. 30 
B224.. .24 B240 . .. 60 
B225 ... 02 B250 ... 10 
B226. .03 B251. .. 17 
B227 ... 03 B252 ••• 25 
B228. .04 B253 . .. SO 
B229 .. . OS B254 .•. 45 
B230 ... 12 B255 ... 70 
B231.. .30 B256... 02 
B232. .50 B257 ... 03 
B233 ... 02 B258 .•. 04 
B234 ... 03 B259 ... 05 
B235 ... 04 B260 ... 09 
B236.. .05 B261.. .15 
B237 ... 10 B262 ... 25 
B238. . .12 B263.. .50 

Many others in stock. What do you need? 

United States Stamp Co. ~ 
331 Bush St., Sall Francisco, Calif. dlli& 
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this way: we know that when mail was 
forwarded, the town mark and killer 
alike of the forwarding office were often 
applied. 

~ 

• 
U. S. MATERIAL WANTED 
For Our Fall Auction Salea 

• 
d 
rn 

~ Thousands Of Active Buyers Enabl81 • 
You To Realize Top PrIce. • d 

rn 
The grid is a "standard style" of the 

period and copies of the stamp with the 
two grids, when off cover, cannot be 
definitely identified as surely used this 
way at Wheeling . 

Send For Details. • 
Precancel collectors have put into use 

the term "provisional precancel" for cases 
of actual precancel use in which a device 
used also for ordinary cancelling was ap
plied. This term and what it carries in 
the way of meaning, probably best de
scribes the Wheeling 1847 issue items. 
On this basis, that the device was also 
used for ordinary cancelling, naturally 
full precancel rank and listing in the 
pt:ecancel catalogs are denied. 

The Wheeling items were listed as pre
cancels at the urgent insistence of a few 
collectors at a time when the effort of 
precancel collectors was to include as 
many items as possible within their spe
cialty-just as was the situation three 
decades earlier in the general postage 
field. Just as borderline and doubtful 
cases have steadily been removed from 
listings and consideration in the general 
field of stamps during recent years, we 
are now seeing the same process of work 
in clearing the precancel records of 
"provisionals" and dubious cases. 

A Control Mark 

By HENRY WING 

I noticed your item on the Wheeling 
precancel in S TAMP.3 and am interested 
to see what develops from it. I don't 
know much about the circumstances under 
which it was used, or the type of matter 
on which it has been found, but it always 
seemed to me that it was a control mark
or protective mark, applied by the post
master who wasn't used to having stamp 
paper laying around. I imagine he fig
ured that if he cancelled the stamps they 
could still be applied to mail by himself 
or clerks on mail handed in (as most of 
it undoubtedly was) but that if the sheets 
were stolen no office would accept them. 
Of course if there is evidence that they 
were so prepared to handle large unit 
mailings from a business concern it weak
ens my theory. 

If I remember correctly the usage is 
on regular first class mail matter and not 
on third. The quantity of 47s recorded as 
delivered to Wheeling is more or less in
dicative as well. 

up here in Maine there was an office 
called Sheepscott Bridge which almost 
invariably cancelled its stamps with a 
pen before such stamps were affixed. 
However, these were so marked for gen
eral use and not for issuing in that con
dition. The uniform placement of the 
stamp at the left end of the envelope also 
indicates that the same person (postmaster 
undoubtedly) affixed the stamps. This 
postmaster was charged with considerable 
money value in stamps, probably ran the 
office in a general store, and was taking 
no chances. 

On the 1851 issue, however, the printed 
(Continued on Page 65) 

Uptown Stamp CO. ~~Y W, 

A DEALERS STOCK 
A T PUBLIC AUCTION JULY 30 
We have been commissioned to sell at un
reserved Public Auction, the stock of Ewing 
Miller formerly of Lexington Ave., N. Y. C. 
& Dayton, 0., 8lld other properties. Cata
logues in preparation. 

OHLMAN GALLERIES 
116(S) Nassau St. New York CitT 

ILLUSTRATED 
U. S. PRICE LIST 

Latest edition listing mllDY tavora-ble price 
changes to your benefi t. 

Free upon request: 

LAMBERT W. GERBER 
200 Rowe Tamaqua, Penna. 

C-20 2Sc Trans-Pacific Bargains 
FDC single. 11-22-35 .. . . ........ . $.60 
Mint block four ... ...... ....•. .. , 1.15 
Mint plate block six.............. 1.75 

Stamps not accepted. M. O. appreciated. 

C. E. NICKLES 
218 .. Seaton Pl., N.E., Washington, D. C. 

If 'you plan to dispose 
of your collection •.• 

INVESTIGATE OUR 
AUCTION SERVICE 

My personal attention given all 
material-Cataloging 

Write for Particulars Before 
Submitting Material 

CARL E. PELANDER £ 
505 Fifth Ave. New York 

HERE'S A 
TIP . .• 
Use NuAce Mount
ing Corners to keep 
your albums and scrapbooks, neat 
and orderly. NuAce are handy, 
neat and economical . and allow 
you to remove or replace items at 
will. They afford maximum pro
tection against loss or damage. 
Get NuAce today at y<>ur dealers or 
slmd 10e (Canada 15c) for package and 
samples. 

ACE ART CO. 
22 Gould Street, Reading, Man. 

SELL YOUR STAMPS IN THE NEW YORK MARKET 
through 

LICENSED AUCTIONEERS 
We are Dot Stamp Dealers; but Licensed Auctioneers, under bond to the City of New York. As our bUM

ness is limited to the sale of stamps for others than ourselves, on a strictly commission basis, our only interest lies 
in securing the highest possible prices forthe owner. !fyou are considering selling your collection or holding.s 
of sta.mps of any kind, let us handle them at auction for you. Immediate cash advances, up to $50,ooo.oo,are al. 
ways available, and desirable material can be depended upon to bring top market prices at our Sales. 

HUGH C. BARR, INC. 38 PARK ROW NEW YORK CITY 

.r 
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Wheeling 5c and' IOc 1847 
(Continued from Pages 47-48) 

Cumberland, Maine, is undeniably a pre
cancel-so far as present research shows. 
These stamps were overprinted, on the 
envelopes to be sure, but by printing press, 
in large quantity to satisfy the needs of a 
large mailer, a book publisher. 

What Is a Precancel? 

By HENRY FALLON 

In the May 17th issue I note there· is 
a discussion on the Wheeling Precancel, 
simply because the method of precancel
ing is different than the method used to 
precancel present-day issues. 

Such an objection, is to my mind, mak
ing a complaint that the old style "cork 
cancellations" are not bona-fide cancella
tions because they were not made with a 
regular cancelling machine. Certainly the 
varied and diversified methods of can
celling and precancelling stamps today, 
would not justify the opinion that the 
"cork" and other cancels on earlier U. S. 
issues are NOT CANCELLATIONS 
simply because the method of "cancelling" 
in the earlier days is different from the 
method used today. 

If the opinions of U. S. collectors is 
so different from precancelites (as is sug
gested) why is it that both groups search 
diligently for specialties as Die 2, 5c car
mine error, Perf. 11 rotary, double paper, 
etc.; also Kansas City '51 which showed 
up perf. 11 rotary? 

Debatable Problem 

, By J. R BOKER, JR. 
What have been regarded as the most 

"classic" of all precancels are the 5c and 
10c 1847 from Wheeling, in what was 
then Virginia.-J. R. Boker, Jr., in 
ST AMPS for Dec. 4, 1937. 

Mr. Boker points out these stamps were 
cancelled by applying a red grid cancel
lation to the center of a block of four, 
probably in entire sheets. Consequently 
each of the known singles shows approxi
mately only one-quarter of this grid. 

As * * * an additional cancellation w~ 
necessary at Wheeling * * * this Wheel
ing red grid is a control mark of some 
sort, the exact nature of which is at 
pre,sent debatable. 

Prepared for Credit AccOUt~ts 

By GEORGE MASON 

Among the covers known as one (a 
folded letter sheet) from Wheeling, dated 

, Dec. 7, 1847, addressed to Philadelphia. 
The word "Paid" was written on the 
cover front, also "charge No. 318." The 
cover is postmarked "Wheeling, Va. Dec. 
8" in blue. The 10-cent 1847 stamp is 
cancelled with a gridiron in blue, tying 
the stamp to the cover. The adhesive also 
shows a part of a red gridiron. 

Other copies, per notes at hand, are 
two copies of the 5-cent 1847, cancelled 
with a blue grid, the red portion of a red 
grid also showing. . ' 

One view expressed on these markings 
is that they were applied on letters de
posited "to be charged" to a box holder. 
The cancelled stamps, as prepared, were 
easily checked for billing purposes. 

This is a far cry from what we call 
"precancelation" today. 

Walter S. Fishel Presents His Opinion 

You asked for comments for and 
against the Precancel Wheeling. 
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Walter F. Walker, Consul-General of liberia is shown as he discussed the 
postage stamps of the tiny Negro republic in a recent interview with 
Walter Kaner, stamp commentator, broadcasting during the laHer's weekly 

stamp program presented over WWRL, New York. 

Any student of postal markings will 
agree with the statement that there are 
early markings which were printed or 
obliterated in some manner before their 
postal uses. 

It seems that the whole issue in this 
matter is what is a Precanceled stamp or 
cover. 

The Cumberland, Me., and Glen Allen, 
Va., covers are illustrations of stamps 
cancelled before being delivered to the 
U. S. officials for delivery via U. S. Mail. 
They must be Precancels. 

For some years the U. S. P. O. De
partment hung in the Post Office lobbies, 
current issues of envelopes, for the pub
lic to become familiar with, when placing 
orders for envelopes. These were over
printed "Cancelled". These were not pre
cancels as they were not intended for 
postal use. 

The point the writer wishes to make is 
"Any marking made upon a stamp or en
velope or postal card, by means of print
ing, pen marking, pencil marking, or any 
other instrument, or method, where the 
printing or marking has been made by a 
designated employee or officer of the P. O. 
Dept., or as a result of a ruling of the 
Post Master General, or any of his 
authorized employees, which has for its 
purpose the obliteration of the stamp, etc., 
and which renders it useless for postage 
at any place other than the office where it 
has been obliterated, and which matter 
has been so treated before been deposited 
in the U. S. Mails is Precanceled matter." 

If the above point is acceptable as de
fining Precanceled mp.tter then the 
Wheeling, Va., 5 or lO-cent 1847 issue is 
Precanceled. 

First-A regular government canceller 
was used to make the marking. 

Second-Such covers as are in exist
ence show no tie of stamp ·to cover where 
the canceller struck the stamp. 

Third-In the cover (in the writer's 
possession) there is a tie from the stamp 
to the cover, where the word "Paid" or 
"Free" hits both stamp and cover. 

Fourth - The postmaster cancelling 
these stamps possibly did so to prevent 
theft. He could use these stamps for post
age even though he had cancelled them and 
undoubtedly he did use them the short 
while his supply lasted. His entire first 
shipment consisted of but 12 sheets of 5'5 
and 4 sheets of 100s just $100 worth of 
stamps. 

It is, of course, presumptuous on the 
part of the writer to state that the pur
pose of the postmaster at Wheeling, in 
cancelling these stamps, was to prevent 
theft, but our reaction was: 

1. The shipment of stamps to his office 
for use in the mails, where possibly the 
majority of his clients did not prepay their 
postage, but sent same for collection at 
the office of destination. He would not 
have any idea how many persons would 
desire to prepay their letters. 

2. Undoubtedly, the Department with 
the consignment of stamps sent a letter, 
stating he was responsible for them, was 
charged with the value, in this case $100, 
and if any were lost or stolen, he would 
be expected to pay for them. 

3. It may have occurred to him, that if 
he cancelled them before-hand, no one 
other than himself could make use of 
them. So he used his canceller and struck 
four stamps with each application of his 
canceller, making them useless for post
age unless purchased from him or his 
office force, and saving himself the trouble 
of carrying them home with him every 
night. 

Such is our reaction to this marking, 
and until someone comes forth with a 
more logical story of the Wheeling postal 
marking, will remain our opinion. 

The Catalog cmd Handbook of 

THE GEORGE WALCOTT 
COLLECTION OF CIVIL WAR 

PATRIOTIC COVERS 

Compiled by Robert Laurence 

The most complete and comprehensive band· 
book on Patriotic Covers that has ever been 
published. Over 21,000 cove.,. are illus
trated on 100 full page plates. 

259 PAGES 
Bound In Green Cloth 

$2.50 
Postpaid 

Every collector, dealer, stamp club anti 
ltbrary .hould own G copy 01 "d. lmpor'm" 
handbook. 

LINDQUIST PUBLICATIONS 
2 W. 46th St. New York 
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New Issues 
(Continued fro 'n~ Page 63) 

SOK gray, same as 20K design 
1 R, green, same as 30K design 
2R dark brown, tbe artist's self-portrait, made 

in 1913 
Penny BI.ck Stamp Co_ 

Russia-The stamps commemorat
ing Nicholaj E. Zhukovsky, illustrated in 
our May 24th issue, were printed by the 
phototype proceiS on white unwater
marked, gum paper and perforated_ They 
were i8sued in the latter part of February. 
Zhukovsky was born on Jan. 17, 1847, and 
died on March 17, 1921. He was a 
graduate of the Moscow Univel-sity and 
won world-wide recognition as a scientist. 
He was the author of over 180 scientific 
papers, treatises, and lectures on hydro
dynamics, aerodynamics and mechanics. 
He is known in Russia as the "Father of 
Russian Aviation." 

M. K"iga. 

Straits Settlements-Johore-A 15c 
blue denomination has been added to 
the current set. 

Straits Settlements-Trengganu-To 
conform with changes and additions 
in the other protected states, there will 
be issued in the current designs: 

2c oranlre' 
3c green 
4c purple 
6c gray 
8e red 

$1.00 black and red 
New York Sun 

Sudan-Whitfield King and Co. re
port that two values have been printed 
in a new design. The Printing was 
done in Bombay. Details of the design 
will be given later. 
15m brown and ultramarine 
3 pi blue and red bro\vn 

Sweden-To commemorate the 50th 
anniversary of Skansen, the open air 
extension of the N ordiska, or Nordic 
Museum-, the post office department 
issued two postage stamps on June 18, 
1941. The design shows one of the 
most popular views from Skansen. In 
the background is seen a part of Stock
holm and in the foreground the mighty 
HasJo belfry. The original tower was 
erected in 1779 at Hajo in the province 
of Jamtiand. The Skansen belfry is a 
copy of it, and was built in 1892. Prince 
Charles of Sweden paid the cost, and 
King Oscar II presented the two bells 
which now hang in the belfry. Previ
ously the bells belonged to the Royal 
chapel of Ulriksdal Palace. I t is from 
this tower that the bells are rung on 
New Year's Eve over Stockholm, and 
the ringing is broadcast throughout 
Sweden. 

The stamps were designed by Tors
ten Schonberg, and engraved by Sven 
Ewert. They are recess-printed by the 
Stamp Printing Office of the Royal 
Swedish Postal Administration on 
white paper, without watermark, and 
are issued in coils imp. by perf. 12;/,. 
The 10 ore denomination is also to be 
had in booklets. These are perforate 
on three sides, being imperforate either 
at the ' right or left side. 

-Uno Soderberg. 

Transjordania-Changes are reported 
in the current postage set, with por
trait of Amir Abdullah (As the colors 
of some of the following are fairly 
close to those of the same existing; 
value!, we presume that there are to 

be new printings and that shades dif
ferences may be expected. This will 
apply also to the Dues, 1m 2m 4m 
10m.-Ed.) , , , 
1m purple 
2m blue green 
3m green 
4m pink 

Smorange 
10m red 
15m blue 

• 
St. Louis Bear Sells for $850 

THE 10 cent St. Louis Bear, on cover, 
as offered at the Harmer, Rooke & 

Co:, sale, Ju.ne 26, 1941, brought $850, 
gomg to a rrud-west collector. 

This cover vies for top honors with all 
the very fine known copies of the famous 
Postmaster Stamp. 

The varied lot of Revenue stamps, in 
the same sale, from the collection of the 
late C. A. Brown of Honolulu showed 
there is a keen demand for' revenue 
stamps of the United States. Among the 
prices realized were the following: 

First Issue, 3c Playing Card, Scott 
R17a, a fi~e handstamped copy, trifle close 
on one SIde, $350; $1.60 Foreign Ex
change, Scott R79a, $39; $2 Probate of 
Will, No. 83a, $75; $3.50 Inland Ex
change, No. R87a, $75; $200 Internal 
Revenue, No. R102a, $95; 6c Proprietary, 
No. 31c, $110; $200 blue, black and red, 
No. R132, small thinning, $200; $500 
black, green and red, No. R133, said to be 
a beautiful copy, $900; 30e Inverted Cen
tre, No. R140a, $76; $5 green and black, 
No. RBlOa, $170. 

• 
S.P.A. Convention News 

T
HE names of donors of trophies for 
the S.P.A. Convention at Philadel

phia, Pa., August 25-31, 1941, have been 
released. The Grand Award has been 
donated by Gimbel Brothers, and will 
go to the most outstanding exhibit in 
the show. Gold, Silver and Bronze 
medals have been donated by the 
S.P.A. Convention Committee. 

Others who have contributed cups 
trophies, and placques are: J. Edward 
Vining, Philip Ward, Ken More Stamp 
Co., Otto Korte, Walter Arn, Berton 
Hoover, Emil Bruechig, the Benjamin 
Franklin Hotel, H. E. Harris & Co., 
Gustave A. von Gross, Stephen G. 
Rich, Charles H. Evans, Vincent Do
manski, Olga Domanski, Paul Roehr
man, Rudy Korte, Rudy Haberland 
Louise B. von Gross, and Willia~ 
Zinsmeister. 

• 
Handbook on Chatham Square 

Post Office 
TH~ Chatham Square Post Office is the 

title of a new handbook, on the pri
vate post office and letter carrier ·service 
operated from Chatham Square in old 
N ew York by Aaron Swarts and his suc
cessor, Benjamin Lockwood, in competi
tion with the carrier department of the 
N ew York post office before the general 
suppression of the private "city dispatch" 
posts by the United States Post Office De
partment in 1860, being released with the 
July American Philatelist to all mem
bers of the American Philatelic Society. 
The original article was written by 
Elliott Perry. Most of the condensation 
and re-arrangement for handbook use was 
done by Arthm' C. Hall. Both Mr. Perry 
and Mr. Hall are members of the A.P.S. 

July 12, 1941StampS 

handbook committee. The book is 34 
pages and cover. It is profu5e1y illll&
trated with authentic stamps reprints 
forgeries and postmarks; a mo~t valuabl~ 
and interesting addition to philatelic re
search and literature. 

This story of the Chatham Post Office 
is the second of a series of handbooks to 
be issued each year free of char2"e to all 
A.P.S. members. The first was the story 
of the "Penny Black." 

• 
Gist of the News 

Our thanks for covers to F. B. Fitts 
Co., Framingham, Mass., first day new 
6c airmail stamp; Josephine D. Rogers, 
Beverly Hills, Cal., initial flight B-19 
world's largest airplane and Paul R 
Fox, Pres., Oklahoma City Stamp 
Club, for an autographed cover of the 
Will Rogers Field dedication. Official 
postmark of latter reads "WILL 
ROGERS ~IELD/June 28, 1941/ 
<?klahoma CIty, Okla.," with a four 
Ime slogan reading "FOiR NA
TIONAL DEFENSE/U. S. ARMY / 
DEDICA,TES/WILL ROGERS 
FIELD." We are indebted also to 
Henrik Thrap-Meyer, of Oslo for a 
cover bearing new stamps of Norway. 
And to Craig Letch, St. Paul, Minn., 
for a cover from the 9th Eucharistic 
Congress, in St. Paul. 

Our thanks to Richard Milian of 
Havana, Cuba, for a fine first day 
cover as well as mint blocks of the 
stamps issued to commemorate the 
Centenary of the Eirth of General Guil
lermo Moncada-one of which was 
shown. on the front cover of our June 
21st Issue. Also to T. Dickinson, 
Auckland, for a first day cover bearing 
~he New Zealand wartime provisional 
Issue. 

We are also indebted to F. T. Carter 
of Albuquerque, N. Mex., for a Fathers' 
Day cover from Mexico, and to Henry 
Shepherd, of Washington, D. c., for an 
offiCIal cacheted cover for the opening of 
the Washington National Airport on 
June 16, 1941. 

John Myszenski, of Hamtramck 
Mich.,. call~ our at~ention to a page i~ 
the PIC tonal SectIOn of The Detroit 
News for June 29, 1941, by Cecil Be
tron, who is the Stamp Editor of that 
paper. It depicts American History as 
portrayed on postage stamps. 

Dr. Robert Paganini sends us an at
tractive registered airmail cover bear
ing the new Switzerland air mail 
stamps, and nicely postmarked with 
special cancellations. 

Ernest G. Gibson, of Kelowna, B. c., 
Canada, reports receiving censored cov
ers from New Caledonia, Papua, Ber
muda, Dutch East Indies, and New 
Zealand. He also reports a censored 
cover, new to us, from Mexico. This 
has a cellophane label, printed "Exam
ined By C. 263." 

Our thanks to R. K. Bennett, of the 
Santa Monica Stamp Club, Santa Mon
ica, Calif., for a B-19 Initial Flight cov
er, June 27, 1941. Clover Field, Santa 
Monica to March Field, Riverside, 
Calif. Also to Charles R. Peatfield, 
Mattapan, Mass., for a Port of Boston 
Maritime Day cachet, June 29, 1941. 

W. O. Staeb, of Rutherford, N. J., 
calls our attention to a very nice dis
play of U. S. covers being shown in the 
lobby of the Seaman's Savings Bank, 
corner Wal1 and Pearl Streets, New 
York. 
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AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OFFICE OF 

ROLLIN E. FLOWER, PRESIDENT 

r"R. STANLEY 8 . ASHBROOK, 

434 S. GRAND ~VLNUE, 
FORT THOMAS, Ky. 

DEAR ~~ . ASHBROOK: 

FOLLOWING YOUR SUGGESTION MADE AT 

THE '"3UFFALO CONV ENT I ON (PAG E 96 OF ~ROCEEDI NCS) I 
HAVE f'EEN CONS I DER I NG THE APPO I NTMENT OF A COMrAI TTEE: 

TO CO-oPEPATE WIT H THE CATALOG MAKERS ON CONTROVERSI AL 

LISTINGS. 

BEFORE I DID ANY THING DEFINITELY, I 

WANTED TO TALIS WITH r R. HUGH CLARK ON THE MATTER. I 

WENT TO ~JEw Y RI< LAST WEEK FOR THAT PURPOS E AND FO UNO 

rR. CLARK AGR~EA8LE TO THE APPOINTr~ENT OF SUCH A COM

MITTEE, IF YOU m LL SERVE AS ITS CHAIRMAN AND IF YOU 

WILL ORGANIZE THE COMMITTEE. HE WAS QUITE OCrlN ITE 

IN HAVING YOU FOR COr'lI~ITTEE CHAIRMAN. ~lO ONE ELSE, IT 

SEEMS, WILL BE SO SATISFACTORY. HE HAS A GREAT DEAL OF 

CONFIDENCE IN YOU. 

HE STATES HE WILL BE ONLY TOO GLAD TO 

CONSIDER ANY RECOMMENDATIONS YOU UNANI t~1 OUSLY AGREE 

UPON, AL T -lOUGH HE DOES NOT WANT TO BE BO UNO TO t1AKE 

ANY CHANGES UNLESS YOU CAN SELL HIM THE I DEA THEY SHOULD 

BE MADE. 

IN VIEW OF THIS WILL YOU BE GOOD ENOUGH 

TO ACCEPT THE CHAfRMAN&l I P OF TH IS COMt~1 TTEE AN) SEL,CT 

WHOEVER YOU DEEM CAPAB LE OF WORKI NG WI TH YOU~ I W:) ULD 

ALSO LIKE TO HAVE YOU SELECT A SUITABLE fIIAME FOR THE COM

MITTEE, LETTING ME KNOW WHAT IT IS AND WHO YOUR MEMBERS ARE 

TO BE . 

PLEASE NOTE ADDRESS •••••• 

slNca~f ~ 
ROLLIN E. FLOWER, PRES IDENT 

2~9 llfARDMAN ROAD 

KEN .ORE, N. Y. 



~r . Hal" y L. Lindquist , 
2 V. 46th ut., 
ra'/ York, N. Y. 

Dear Ha.rry-: 

434 South Grand Ave., 
Fort 'I'homas, Ky. 

J arch 22# 1941. 

I as ure sur ~lB d to learn hat Carhart is th Syndic t • 
I refus d rig t along to even beli va h had any lnt 1"e ~ 
whatso vcr in the deal . From certain things he told me , I 
was firmly convinced that such as th cas. It is all very 
queer and the only xplanation I can offer is that Sour n 
possesses some sort of hypnotic power . About two "eek go 
Souren eu 1 d me by phon and ta~ed he as getting out e 
I1ttl b ochure on th Kna p collection and ould I 7rite a 
l~ttle trlbut to Kn pp to go 1n it . . told hj.m I would be 
glad vo do o . Today i rece~ved a copy and I not it aleo 
includ s 11a~ tribute by Clark. 

Carh rt p obably knows what he 1 doing but I fe r he 1s 
making gr at ta e in gettl.l1g all tunglod up v lth Souren. 

Now that Carhart i th Syndioate , perhaps I will be able to 
get loan of those negatIves . I had these 1n mind {hen I 
accede to ouren T -tsh to ~ te a tribut to a:r and felt 
if I re us him I ' d ne er seo thos negative . Should any
body ask you hy ahbrook did t 8 for ouren, you can tell 
them th t , first - Knapp was my ri nd - eco_d w nted those 
nog tvos . Thore 1as no other motive . 

Person 11y I think it !auld be c ildi h for the Club to refuse to 
accs t the gift of the collection of photographs . Sournn seldom 
extend favor \1i thout demanding a POUl".d. of .f'lesh in return. 
HO'lev6Z- in t1--1 case h Club can lell afford to ccept the 
Carhart-Som~en gift nd should Souren dam d any f vor in return 
they can tell hit; to go to hell . 

, ome month ago ouren 'informed me that lithe Syn di.~a.tefT had 
rafu ad re uest for a loan of the nog t ves but ssured me 
that every item in the call ctlon ~a. being p~oto raph d and that 
he auld see to it that I eot print . Naturally you c n 

gine hrn helpful t eGO auld b to me in my work d I sure 
trust th t he ke p hi pro e . Ho. e you Been a copy of th 
booklet he h s ju t publish d? f not , 01 rk c get one for 
you. 

Did you kno that Carhart!s firm recentl merged ~th anoth r 
all Stree brokerage firm? I took this as dded confirma-cion of 



Hr. Harry L. Lindqu1 ii , arch 22, 1 41 . 

my opinion that C rh rt h a not put any money in Sour n ' s 
Syndicate . Perhaps he is getting out of th br k r g bu Iness 
and going into the stamp busine s . It also lndicat to me that 
Carhart has probably been quite a big backer of Souren in recent 
years . Damn funny world, and your J.ett r sur did knock me 
for a loop. 

had n joint letter from Suul and Ernie today Inqulr ng h n 
could go to Chicago . I think Saul ould llke v ry much to hav 

you rUll out ~il as ther nd I tru t you 111 b able to 
do so , as there ale sereral things I ,ould 11ke to t lk over with 
you. I am nclosing here 11th copy of let r r cently received 
from Flower . on thi Committee , I am goin to nam Saul , Ern! , 
H rold Brooke , Chase , and yourself, and lill probably get up a 
committee of at lea t fifteen to tw nty. 

Vb t about Perry? I think I should include hi nd he is one 
reason vhy I rum going to appoint large committee . I am av re 
of the feeling between Perry and Clark but 1f P rry is only one 
of com"nittoe of 20, Clark 111 not be ble to single him t . 
I Ill .. howey r be guided by your decision in the matter . Should 
I includ any dealors? I think it fould be hard to ~elect any 
out of the lot who would not hnve a dealer ' s prejudice . Cole , 
K lleher and Doane might be except1 ne . Sloane is to opinionatod, 
so he is out , nd besides I haven't a lot of faith in the extent 
of his k o fledge on 19th Century. 

'v'hat bo t Je sup? He doesn't tnow a hole lot but for his lack 
of technical kno ledge, he has excellent judg.nent. ,'ould you 
say tl~ Souren- C rhart tie- up would bar Carhart? Personally am 
inclined to believe it would . 

Re - ~ours of the 7th regard n~ ". R. Parker of Oroville, Calif . 
I \'I!ish you woul ite ,.H. p rsonal letter and espocially 
invi e him to subsc~ be to the lib ecial"ost . rt rite him you are 
aoing 0 at my r quest b cause I want him to Itead my s tuff in the 
next issue . 

I awai'ing a let~er from Doc lnfo~~ing me nen h 
I ~ant hi to com here b fore he BO s to Chicago. 

ill be her • 

Have you seen him nd did you mention to him the ~pecial article 
~. on FI'anCe? 

Cordi 11y ours, 



l~ . Rollin E. Flo~er. 
259 Wnrdman Road, 
K nmore . N. Y. 

1 Y dear r . Flo tar: 

434 South Grand Ave ._ 
Fort Thomae _ Ky. 

April 14, 1941. 

Again referring to your letter of arch 8th, I am ubmitting 
herewith a list of names which I ha-., selected as ambers of 
the Comm ttee, tog ther with the name which I suggest be 
assigned to the Committe • 

I think it 10uld be advisable to submit the list of n as to 
Ir . Clark and i there 1s anyone on the list to 1hom ho objects 

! ill be only too glad to be guided by bis M1sh s . 

Upon advice fro y u that t_e list B ~nt~sfectory, I li11 
communicate th aeh me or and lnvl~e him to jo~n lith us 
in this work . 

mnd1ally yours , 



H L. IN/) ()UIJT 
1P1J131.1£ AT ION§ 

2 W EST 4 b T H S T R E E T 

Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 S. Grand Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

NEW YORK. N . Y. 

April 18, 1941 

I am glad to learn that you have your A.P.S. Committee for Cat~ logue 
Revisions of the 19th Century U.S. well under way, and I can well 
imagine thet y our 29 names will include all of the tops on these 
issues in America . Certainly you ought to have no trouble j. n getting 
decis ions from such a group 0 f !;mthori ties. 

I think the i dea to publish artioles on vEl.rtous revj.s ions f rom time 
to time is a good one, as it will g ive the boys something concrete 
to aim at. 

A good article on the Premiere Gravures would undoubtedly arouse a 
lot of attention, but I was giving a lot of thought to the advisability 
of making an issue of this as the first act of the committee. You are 
taking on one of the most difficult and most controve r sial of all of the 
subjects and I rather think it would be advisable to take on lesser 
discussions to start with so that both the committee and Hugh M. Clark 
would get in the habit of a friendly discussion and aoceptance of the 
ideas before you spring this bigger problem on t hem. 

In other words, I think I would lay t he foundation for t he acceptance 
of your decisions before I would tackle the most difficult one of them 
all . I feel sure that you could accomplish your objective better in this 
way, even t l ough it means delaying the matter . 

I can imagine how anxious you are to get back at Colson, but his well- known 
policy to take a slam at everybody and everything has caused collectors 
generally to discount anything he says anyvmy. I haven't read the art i cle 

~. he wrote as yet but I have heard several comments on it,which were not 
favorable t o Colson. 

Think the problem over y ourself, but the more I think of it the more I am 
convinced thFtt it wO 'l ld be advisable to start with subjects t hat wo uld be 
almost certain to be accepted. 

I have notioed the books trot :'"O U went, as given in your mimeograpl ed sheet, 
and I am also i nc l ud i ng en ~ tem in STAMPS to the same effect. 

HLL:B 

Phone: MEdal lion 3-3715 Cable Address: LI NOf>((as 



H L. IN/JQUIJT 
FIJELI«:ATIO"'S 

2 W EST 46TH S T R E E T NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 S. Grand Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky . 

Dear Stan: 

April 22, 1941 

If I could sit dovID wi tb you for a couple of hours to discuss t;.e who le cuestion 
of oatalog listings and Clark's approach to them, 8.S I see it, I think we might 
really get sommrhere. It is difficult to tell the whole stors in a letter and 
there is always danger of only half-expressing yourself and creating an entirely 
wrong impression that was not intended. 

r have bad several occasions of late to discuss this whole problem with Clark. 
and I think I know his vie·wpoint. Last vrednesday night, Arthur E. Ovren. Clark 
and myself had dinner together, and Clark then explained to Ovren that he liked 
his criticisms of the catalo& very much beoause he approached it in a non-oritical 
or oensuring attitude. Arthur Owen has had considerable influence in changing 
listings on 20th Century s tamps, for, as you know, he is one of the group appointed 
by the B.I.A. to assist Clark in these listings. 

'In the course of his conversation, Clark mentioned that he realized Luff was not 
always infallible and when anybody pointed this out he was always glad to oonsider it. 
But he would fight to the last drop any one who impugned Luff's motives. Cls.rk 
naturally reveres the memory of 1,uff, and he bitterly resents any attack on Luff's 
listings or memory if it is implied that his motives were wrong. In fact, ~lark 
takes the same attitude on criticisms of himself, for re also feels that although 
he may have made many mists.kes thet they were honest and s i ncere mistakes, w; thout 
ulterior motives . 

So first of ell you have to approach Clerk from this standpoint or no one ~nll get 
anyvlhere with him. 

Then there is another angle in regp.rd to items alree.dy listed in the catalog. which 
you and I have discussed in t l- e past. Many of the listings noVl i n the catl?log, to 
whioh objections are taken, were in there long before Clark hed anything to do with 
it, and in many cases even before Luff csme into the picture . The f~ct thet they 
were listed caused them to be colleoted in good faith and many tre.nsactions resulted 
between dealers and collectors beoause they were accepted ~n the catalog. As a 
consequence, the catalog compilers have some obligations to thos e who have depended 
upon its listings in t e past, even t hough new information may cast doubt upon the 
items. I have discussed this matter with many dealers and collectors, and while 
there is divided opinion, the majority have felt that present owners of these stamps 

Phone: MEdallion >3715 Cable Address: LlNDPUBS 
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should not be penalized because someone in the past made an error of judgement. 
This is rather weak reasoning, I agree, but some of them think very strongly on 
it and you will recall that even ~dward Stern cancelled his advertisement in 
TEE STAMP SPECIALIST because we destroyed the value of the high valued imperforates 
of l8S!. Fortunately, we decided to discontinue all advertising, so it did not 
affeot us, but it does show that an ordinarily conservative man like Eddie Stern 
could get quite upset over the matter. 

I mention this latter for it is a thing thpt resulted outside the scope of Clark's 
activities. Of course the ma,jority of people who objected these thjngs are those 
who either o\vn the stamps or who have handled them ,in the past. Men like John 
Klemann, Phil Ward, and others are naturally expeoted to object to doubt being cast 
on these issues for they have sold many of them in years past. The fact that they 
did buy and sell them becau~e they \~re listed gives them some justification. 

Clark, on the other hand. takes the stand that just because an error had been made 
is no reason why it should be perpetuated, but as a result of the situation absolutely 
indisputable proof must be brought to bear on the subject and not merely logical 
deductions and circ~~tantial evidence. He frankly admits that many of these things 
would never have gone in under his jurisdiction but now tl~t they are in it will 
take more than ordinaFt proof to get them eliminated. 

I fear I have expressed this rather crudely, and as I stated at the start I would 
like to discuss it with you personally, so if I have put over the wrong reaction 
I could immediately correot it. 

Clark dropped up to the house the other night on the way home. and in the course of 
our conversation he mentioned the list that you had submitted. I of course did not 
mow the names on it at the time. He stated that you had most of the names that 
should be considered but he also said that he thought Phil -rl1ard, Horace Barr, and 
Harry Jefferys, e.mong others, should be included in any list that was prepared. I 
believe he also said that Colson should be asked, although he knew in advance that 
he vlOuld not cooperate. Personally, I feel that any committee should be comparatively 
small, and composed of people who could work together in harmony. This committee 
could reach out further for decis ions on cont rovers -jal subjects, but a. committee that 
is too large and unwieldy will get nowhere because they will never agree among them
selves. I note you were good enough to suggest my name as a member of this comm i ttee 
but I hardly feel qualif' ed to act on it in company with the many qualified students 
that you have selected. 

In regard to attacking the Premieres Gravures at the start, my only thought is that 
you are going to have too much opposition from people like Eddie Stern, Phil Ward 
and others, as well as differences of opinion from students like Perry and Hollowbush. 
etc. At the start, I would assume that whatever suggestions should be made to the 
catalog should have the unanimous approval of those on the oommittee and by getting 
a few matters of this kind cleaned up it will lay a foundation for future activities, 
which will have a better chance of being acoepted. 



Mr. Stanley B. Pshbrook -3- April 22, 1941 

When any person reaohes a prominent point in philately like yourself, he has to ., 
expect to be an objeot of attack. That is one of the penalties of success in any 
line. I remember reading recently in a psychology book that the reason more people 
never get anywhere in life is their unvnllingness to pay the penalty of success. 
The minute anyone sticks his head lp he is abvays a target for the envious. So don't 
let that part of it bother you ata.ll for your s inoere friends and admirers far out
number those who for one reason or another may try to attack you. In fact, even the 
attackers know that they are wrong and in oases like Colson his attack is only re
acting on himself. 

I hope we can get together personally before very long. for questions of this kind 
can only be satisfactorily threshed out in personal conversation. You marked your. 
letter confidential end I will hold it so although I would like to discuss some of 
these points with Clark himself. 

Si.ncerely yours, 

HLL:B 
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SCOTT PUBLICATIO 5, Inc. 

POSTA G E S TAMP C ATALOGUES 

ALBUM S AND BOO K S 

One WrA t J6rt!J -~e[/enthStreet 
fle w Cjork Cd!} 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 So. Grand Ave. 
}:I 'ort 'rhomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

April 21, 1941 

Mr. Clark decided not to 
send to Mr. Flower the letter he wrote 
on April 18th, of which he sent you a 
carbon copy. There were several points 
about which he was still undecided. 

H UGH M. CLA RK •... Pre"dent 

THERESA M . CLA RK. V,ce Pres,dent 

A RTHU R C. Z IMMERMANN. Trea.urer 

Will you, therefore, please 
ignore your copy and when Mr. Clark replies 
to Mr. Flower he will send you carbon copy 
of that. 

Very truly yours, 

PUBLICATIONS, Inc. 

}J. (~ 
lark 

jk 



~r . Harry L. Lindquist , 
2 " . 46th St ., 
New York, N. Y. 

D 0.1" Hc.rry: 

434 South Grand Ave ., 
Fort Thomas , Ky. 

April 21st , 1941 . 

Confidential , 

The enclosed la forwarded to me with no letter to accompany 
same . I think it thO'WS very cle£.I'ly that m. good friend 
Clark io sore, and that any work I \lould do in organizing 
a committee etc. vrould be wast d effor-t . Therefore , I intend 
to 'rite ROllin after I hear ram hiL. and tell hi that so 
far Eo I un C onc erned I am out . 

When ! solected a list of n es for the committ e I tried to 
b. v,ry imp~rtial and I wrote Flo~er that I would drop any 
n~e on t~ li~t hich as not ccepte.ble to C1 rk. \Vh~t 
could h 'l/e b en more fair? ."" f r the m:une of the cOIDmitte , 
this meant very little and I quite agre th~t flCntlllo:> e 
Advisory Comr ittee" ~ould per aps hnv been b tt"r . 

Of course I don't 1 no ho Eu ," ~ refe!'r d to , but perhaps he 
referred to me with his ff ersOllal aggrand1sement . " P l"h ps as 
Colson stated, I am just an Ieonocla t and a noto~1ety seeker , 
but 1naswuch as c cannot s·a ours Ives as others see us , I 
can not deny the charg s . I might say this however , hale 
n veLl boen conscious of any ulterior motiv B in pIe ding for 
accurate and honest cat logue listings . I do think that 11 of 
my motives have been ronest, logical, and sinccr , nnd sur 1y 
not based on mercenary reasons or just plain venom. 

With Hugh in his present state of mind, I think you i'lil1 agreo 
that the committee wOl.11d g t no'Jhcre,tho.t all of: the valuable 
time I \]o1).ld contributa , .0 Id be wa ted. I n Y~r did a. thing 
to arou e IIughls eIlJlity. Surely anyone has the right to critlcise 
l:tsting in the catalogue and because me'ltioneo. that the IBfI 

rill should b delist d, Hugh got sore as a boil and V1I'ote me 
nn insulting letter . Now the fact o~ the ~tter is that ! was 
right" bee use in my vury h~ble opinion .. ugh's flonly copy" of 
#82 ,J.s a fak . row if h lists 'fa.ke' :herein am I 1'(lonc; i.f I 
express the opinion J 82 should be delisted from the c!ltaloguo? 

I am enclosing a list of n eo I elected tor the co:mnittee and 
I ' ll leave it to you, is t is not repres ntativ co~ittee 
p rfectly c pnble of su~gesting chanees to be m de n catalO@lO 

ifltings . 

You know Harry. Hugh is not going to g t anywhere with the piblicy 
he is pursuing. The truth is bound to triumph in the enc. and 
there 1s no doubt hats er tha.t collectors ant "lonest and 
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cCUl'at lnformat ii:m. 

I' ll give you one xample, and of course this is jus t one of 
many and pick d at rB nd~m. I refer to "65C - 3~ 1861 ROBe _ 
Imperforate . " No any i nfor Jed student knows t t this only a 
proof - no imperforat 3~ 1861' s w r issued to the pu.blic. 
Even }'{ll' . Luff' didn't mak GJ: Y such a c1 i m, yet t h unin ormed 
collec+;or B S 65C in the c at a10gu and in 1 u of' any warni nl? 
h a .... urn 8 th . the 3¢ 1861 actu lly issue "imperforate . 
No . the av r g collector don't nt proofs , he wants postag 

t!l ps , cr;d he think he '!lst have 65C because (:!uch a stamp is 
li~ted in tho catalogue. Now I claim~at such 1 stings aro mi~ 
l~adlng - mi I ading in the sense that they ~t lead collectors 
into paying r 1 money for thing th Y ouldn' t think of buying 
if they ere told th truth. In short I do not thir-k Proofs 
should be list d among and alongQid a genuine u. • po tage 

tamp. 'e hav a speci 1 section for proof so why houldn ' t 
th y all be put into that section? If this is not logic 1 then 
I don't' 0; the ~ aning of th, ord. 

In youp lett r of the l8u I ono point r ther i pre~E!ed me . You 
s em to think it ould b rather ill dvis d to fir t tackle th 
'I l"emlere Gravures . " You state ! would, be t ck11n the .... ont 
diffic11t and controvor inl of al the subjects . I 'ish you iould 
tnk littl t~e out and road th Luff book nd what Luff had 

o s y about the II re .i re . " You will ind h nov r ave one bit 
of ,vide c to ~ove that the e b~t of pap r ; ~ ctunlly 1 uod. 
H ilply st ted Ith y 'er'e 10 Gued. ' just his b re lord, nothing 
else. R.ad for yours If and s ho' he i vente~ this ~ythical 
IIFirst Issu • n 

Not I conton it 1s not up to e to roduc .r of th t 'hese bIts 
of :p per 'er not a pure lmTentlon of Luff t s but r ther up to 
Clark to produce ~roof as to ;hy th yare in th cnta oguo and by 
what rl~1t they ~hould b continu d. upposo I C~ out and 
at ted positively thrt the lot 1847 I 1 .ued in pv forutod ohee~s 
by the Government nd d fied Clar .... to pro e me :7rone; . _ e~'le ·.ould 
h get Gov rnmenta1 proof to prove no 184? t .ps ro ever issued 
perf'orated? His cl nr ,t and 10 t eOl vi cine; n oof :o"ld b th t 
it ould be illy to even no.. ",r11n th t any lO~ 184'7 re ev r 1. au d 
perfor ted because no Gov r~ent T cords show t ,t th Y , ~d 
if such a thing nev r h pp ned why w to timo att pt1nC to prov it 
di dn ' t happ n . 

This cert£linly applies to the "Pr 
does not exist on bit of avid nc 
these "sample If \7er v r is u d . 
i s tho bure supported state. nt 

Gr vur sn becau e tho!' 
ven e1v1ng n uepicion that 
11 i.n the v orld that we 1 ave 

of one 1!lBl'l •• 

At long last I hav thl~ ed prohl morked out 0 don ' t take 'ho 
t rouble to a k me t nbout the 101 or- hy the pl to of tho . 4~ 
and 30~ weI' us d for the regularly issued 9tamps , beceu~e I h v t he 
an vers to all th uestion ch have b on rai ,d in the p t , d 
:vhen you read my olution and not 0 on th 'Ii 01 quostion, I thlnk 
you lill agree I hav the answers . 



Mr . Harry L. Lindqu1st , Apr1l 21st , 1~~41 . 

I have cooled off on Colson and intend to ignore him. After 
all he is just u great big wind bag and his knowledge of 19th 
Century n. s. is so very limited. thE:n~e is no use in arguIng 
with him. I ha.ve cut out a.ll mention 01' him 1n my notes , 

tiCking fast to a po11c7 I have always tried to keep 1n mind, 
which is this ; tha.t calling names and the injection of p reon
alitles into philatelic problema never was of an.y assistanc in 
actually solving such problems . As a smoke scre n they are 
tools in the hands of the ignorant and 'Unini'ormed who in lieu of 
logical arguill~nt percainin~ to the subject, resort to God 
damning thore ~ho differ with them. 

I hnve given e: lot to philately in time and money, what ha.s 
Colson contributetl.? Records s,pec.k .far louder than more :Tords . 

W:tth best regards, 

Cordj.ally yours, .. 
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r . Hugh • Cl rk , pr11 G3, 1941 . 

On y next trip to work. I 1nt nd to se 
ou the question, do you e 11y believe I 

Sincerel 

d to ~ 
knocker? 



SCOTT PUBLICATiOnS, Inc. 

POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUES 

ALBUMS AND BOOKS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 So. Grann Ave. 
Ft . 'I'homas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

One We/.Jt :JOdY--<JeJlenthStreet 
flew Cjork Cd!! 

April 25, 1941 

HUGH M. CLARK , ... Preside nt 

THERESA M.CLARK , Vice President 

ARTHUR C. ZIMMERMANN, Treasurer 

I have just received your letter of the 23rd and am really sorry 
for the mixup which caused yqu to get a carbon copy of a letter 
which I didn't send. I see Miss Koor has explained to you the 
oversight in allowing a carbon to go out while at the same time 
wi t hho+ding the original. 

I am sorry, Stan, that you have taken up this letter in the way 
that you have. I do not and have not at any time ha d any feeling 
that you are as you put it, a "knocker". I have always considered 
you as orne of the leading research stUdents of U.S. stamps. The 
work you have done proves your right to reco~nition as a thorough 
and careful student. I have at all times given you credit for 
believing implicitly any statements you have ever made. I have, 
however, and do, differ from you in several of the questions that 

.,have come into publicity in the past year or so. My differing with 
you does not necessarily mean that I am right and you are wrong 
but merely that I do nd see wherein you have proven the facts of 
your theories. I would welcome sincerely the further aid, advice 
and analysis of these disputed questions but I want both sides of 
the question represented. 

Your list of members does not include the names of people who 
differ with you. The mere question of whether they are "persona 
grata ll or otherwise should not enter into it. I despise Elliott 
Perry as a person but as a philatelic stUdent he possesses great 

~. ability. I would want to see names of people such as H. L. 
Jefferys, Horace Barr, Phil Ward and, yes, even John Klemann 
and Warren Colson. There are others but these are merely to 
illustrate the point I make. 

I am sorry you have written to Flower requesting him either to drop 
the whole thing or else appoint someone else in your place. You are 
almost the only person able to get the gang to work together and to 
reason things out. I think if you are proven wrong you will admit 
it and I know I will in like circumstances. At the moment I cannot 
think of anyone else with Whom I 

would be willing to work in the 



, 
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M~. stanley B. Ashbrook -2- Ap ril 28, 1941 

capacity of chairman of such an advisory council. 

I am enclosing copy of the revised letter to Rollin 
Flower which is going forward to him today. 

With kind regards, I remain 

Very 

HMC:JK 



- " 
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Ur. Rollin E. Flo a1' 
259 Wardman Road 
Kenmore, N. Y. 

Dear r. Flower: 

April 28, 1941 

I duly received your letter of A~rl1 15 and the luter letter 
enclosing Ashbrook's letter and list of nrumes he submitted to 
you. Insofar as the list of names is conce~ed, I have no doubt 
that Mr~ AshbrooK has selected the names of en possessing a 
comprehensi ve knowledge of the Vl:: riou~, ields of 19th 0 entury 
U.S. post-ge stamps. I would feel, no ever, that there are a 
number of other names which snould be added ~o the l1st. 

The subject of na.lle :for sucn a. cornm.1tc;ee is a delicate one. 
First, let me explain that with an earnest desire on mY part 
to obtain the mOS 'I; complete pos ... ::ible informat.ion) I Vlould not 
under any circumstances bind myself in advance to accept the 
findings of any group of en. lhe name of this committee must 
not imply in any way that it 90ssesses the final decision re
garding the c~t~logue. I suggest ~ name such as Cat~logue 
Advisory Council would be much better. 

I am returning r. Ashbrook's letter and the list of n&roes 
he sent you. 

With thanks for ~rlting me, and best reg~rds, I remain 

Very truly yours ~ 

SCOTT PUBLIC117IONS, Inc. 

HUGH • CLARK 

HMC:JK 

C·C. to Mr . Ashbrook 



~r . H. L . Lindquist , 
2 • 46th t ., 
Ne York, • Y. 
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434 South Grand va ., 
:£f'ort Thom 8 , Ky. 

April 25 , 1941. 
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lr. H. L. L1naquls t, April 25 , 1941. 
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r . H. L. Lindqu1 t , A roil 25 , J.941 . 

Hugh ' . attitude 1ns most antagonistic l1d that because of this 
no comnittee could a.ccomplish any BOod \ihe.t oover. I felt th t 
under th- eircu svances , it ould be mo t ill advise if I even 

v!tad such gentlemen as Ir ton, Richey, Brigha~ , cst , Jessup, 
Ne bury ad other or thi t to 1 ate their tim on a proD 1-
tlon \7h:f.ch ' auld set no There . 

You ~annot help but agree with me on this point . You have heard ~ 
Jr. NOlbulY expr ss htmse1f on t 0 1860 Imper-forntes and the 
I~n terJs . I Do you think he co ld pos ib~y b lie~e thct IUCh 
jUElt1fi ~d L !1 ntqi .in in the c t logue itetls tl'1at he lould not 
h va n h s col1 etion bec us he is positive such tl ings ar 
!leap" ita s 'or "I ap bUY'rs? 

\::1.11 uy 
ithout 

line wlth ,. 
een s
ck up his 

I 

lregul rly 
of 

b 

r g. t, and 
ju t au u"'e 
i.e down 

,.. arures" 
coW. I ot· 
bl:!.c t10n 19l t 

Cl"t out 0.11 
nuccrl.t to ~rry, 

ents and crit1c~ r qu st 
e to ~Jb11sh their r rs t tpo n of tL~ 

art:tcl . If this schem orkc out I mny ask others to do tr-e 
, i.cluding .ard and so ot the other Die Iar s but thov 

~ill be told in dvnnee that I will only ace pt 10 iefll criticis~ 
and ""ot such irr spon"ible tuff" such . "I h v r ad .uuff's 
story and I havo road shbrook t I like Luff'. best und am 
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' . H. L. Lindquist . April 25, 1941 ~ 

convincod hG we. right. II 

It has been denanded. of me that I p;r'oduce documentary proof 
that Luff iVas l"Jrong . \'lTh'1t Idem d is clocumental''IT PI'oof' to 
'P ove that Luff "va right ,. and that th s semple iabels were 
n.ctua.11y regularly issued by the U. S . P. O. D. in Auguot 1861 . 

Thi "'oak I s number of "stamps f just arri ad and yOlll' Ed! torisl '~ 
on the 'Hoaearch Group Ie.S very flne . I ' ll keep you dvisad: 

to tbn res 1 8 . any tha. s . 

1 t Tue~day lith the Knapp snle o e told ,. about 
collection or photo~&phs ,hIch nr to be p~esented 

to t C:V b. Ii: ,old f:tv b ,on 10. t abSl1.I'd had the Bo rd refused 
s\tch 3 fir 0 lot of Y'8f'eL'snce nmteri! • 

sale 

many 

YOU" .c . .. 



• 

• Inc., 

:1 l. I h for 

y 1, 19 1 • 

. , 
y ., 

to w.n 0 t 

&lnc r ly ou , 
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AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OFFICE OF 

ROLLIN E. FLOWER, PRESIDENT 

MAY \ 2, \ 9!.J.\ • 

fllR. STANLEY B. ASHBROOK, 

FT. THOMAS, f<Y. 

DEAR r R. ASHBROOK: 

HAVE BEEN AWAY FOR TEN 

DAYS AND UPON MY RETURN FIND THE ENCLOSED FROM 

tAR. rlUGH "LARK. 

PLEASE NOTE HIS SUGGESTION FOR 

A CoMMI TTE NAME - ~ATALOGUE ADVI SORY ! ~OUNCI L. OK? 

f(1 NDLY RET~N ~·f<. CLARK'S LETTER 

WHEN YOU VI I RTE. LET ME I<NOW I FIT I S ALL RIGHT 

'11TH YOU. THE LIST AS YOU HAVE SUBMITTED IT IS 

SATISFACTORY AND \ WILL JE VERY HAPPY TO HAVE YOU 

PROCEED WITH ORGANIZATION OF THE rtQOUNCIL". 

~o~~ 
ROLLIN E. ~LOWER, PRESIDENT 

259 'lJARDI\-1AN ROAD 

KENMORE, ~j. Y. 



.1' . R. E. Flo"ver, 
259 \/ rdman Road. 
Kenmore, I.Y. 

1 Y doar r. Fl O'i or: 

43 South Gr nd Ave., 
Fort Tho a~, Ky. 

ay 16 l' 1941. 

r . 

tter 

es I sol cted I 1'0 sev ith r . 
c s, and:1 his conv r -

I havo no confidence either in t r 
rly tamps. Thus you 11 
e ha in mind is to ceo plish 
st be eli 1nat d t the tart. 

~ I fo rd1nC copy of t.1 1 tt r to Br. 01 rk as I am 
sure you Jould like to bav ndv1 ad of ita content • 

Cordi 111 your , 



AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
OFFICE OF 

ROLLIN E. FLOWER, PRESIDENT 

MR. STANLEY 8. ASHBROOK, 

434 S. GRAND AVENUE, 

FORT THOMAS, Ky. 

DEAR IVR. ASHBROOK: 

~,!AY 19, 194 1. 

YOURS OF THE IbTH IS AT HAND. 

I AGREE WI TH YOU THAT GREAT CARE SHOULD 8 E USED 

IN SELECTING THIS COMMITTEE. 

W'LL, TaEREFORE, AWAI T FURTHER 

WORD FROM YOU. 

c0a::=' [. ~~ 
ROLLI N E. FLOWER, F)RESI DENT 

259 ''VARDMAN ROAD, KENMORE, N. Y. 



Jr . Elliott Perry, 
Box 333, 
·'es".;fi ld" ' . J . 

Do' r Ell~.ott: 

434 South Grand Ave., 
Fort Tho as~ Ky. 

June 9, 1941. 

- th t~o cover .... in the Knapp sale - K nsington, Pa. 
Its strang that one bought t11ce the price of the other, 
as both 0 tlO exceedingly fins and rare carrier items . 
I yote t_e rom rks in you~ lett .r, but I do not thirik : 

e d the it to prove that t _ ro as Gov rru ent C rri I' 
S rv1co ut KonsiIgton, Pe ., hich s you krOI, as at that 
tl # d v ry nuch Inter, a separ to P . O. from Philadelp 1a. 
I ot it 1s 11 ted as a post office a~ late as 186 , but not 
in 1870. 

You ourself kno that K 
r ports a having 

You 
h va 

on p eo 145 
a c rri r 

t e Ii po,t 
n ington bl t 

or 

Let us co aider the lCna )p cover" lot , 892 . I th1nk t d cov r 
co Id have been 1th I' a colI ctlon or deliver 1 f but ther 
1 no y of us tolling fro tho cover its If w ien t · • 

sap 

B cue lot '892 
r~ gu se - (just 
livery f.ee in No 

dropped in 

is diroct d to a tr t 
a ess) - 1s t t tho E el 
York City. On the other han 

lamp post box" th n the 

V! York City. 

.• :ork City 
d -

, hi letter 
prep id the fa 



~. 

112 . 

Mr. ::nliott Perry, June 9. 1941. 

to the Kensington Poot Office J and in forwardj.ng to New York,. 
it was not sent to the Carrier Dept ., hence not for local 
delivery. 

I thtnk the above answers your question us tt) h w c;arrier 
departments in Kensington and New York ne \ hleh Vlere coll~etlon 
or delivery fees . 

Co sider registered letters . mho Regulations (1855 thru the 
l850f~) sp eifled that there vere to be no markings on 
re ~nt red letter to ind1 te it ~as t is cIa s of a letter. 
You mi ht as ell ask how t."l6 ~ 0 • York ofi'ice "ras to distinguish 
a r 'ist r d lett or addressod to fer York and mailed at Kensln\ton. 
Nat'.lI'ally it was sent in a separate p cke. ~e it 1 a sp cio.l for ' . 

s. 

YO'UI'~ etc., 



Stamps June 14, 1941 

Some Notes on the U. S. 5c 
1856 

By Stanley B. Ashbrook 
IA.P.S. 2497 - F.R.P.S.L.) 

THE Catalog states that this stamp 
was "Issued January 1, 1856," 

but I seriously doubt if it was issued 
quite so early. For almost twenty
five years, I have been searching for 
covers showing the earliest dates of 
use, and the earliest date I have been 
able to find was a cover in the collec
tion of Sir Nicholas Waterhouse, 
with the date of March 14, 1856. If 
anyone reading these notes can show 
an earlier use, will they kindly advise 
me. 

In the recent sale of the Edward 
S. Knapp collection, was quite an 
unusual item, a horizontal strip of 
six. It brought the round price of 
$2,200.00. The lot was described as 
follows: 

"Lot 2466. #34-5c Red Brown, 
a horizontal strip of six, each stamp 
lightly canceled with a black grid, 
with large even margins on all sides; 
stamp No. 5 shows a fold in paper 
before printing, superb in every de
tail, and according to the Knapp 
records, it is the largest piece known 
of the 5c stamps." It is my own 
opinion that what myoId friend 
Knapp meant to convey was that the 
item was probably the largest strip 
known of the 5c 1856, and not the 
largest piece. 

In my files, I have a record of a 
block of six on small cover, block re
paired which was offered for sale in 
May, 1931. In the Hind sale held 
in 1933, was an unused block of four 
described as magnificent and with 
full gum and the only unused block of 
four known. It was Ex-Fred Ayer 
and Henry Duveen collections. It 
sold at $1,700. 

What I believe is the largest block 
known was a most unusual item which 
was found in St. Louis about twenty
two years ago. As near as I can re
call, I think I remember seeing this 
block on exhibition at the St. Louis 
A.P.S. Convention in 1920, and was 
told that it was discovered by the 
late Henry A. Diamant of that city, 
whom all old timers will well recall. 

This block was originally a blocl, 
of twelve, four horizontal by three 
vertical, but the stamp in the upper 
left corner had been removed, leav
ing three stamps in the top row of 
the block, four in the second and 
third horizontal rows. Later in the 
philatelic press, it was described as 
"pen canceled Troy, N. Y., every 
copy in perfect condition with large 
margins all around." 

The 5c of 1856 is constantly re-

ferred to as the "5c 1851." It does 
seem a pity that we cannot call our 
stamps by their correct names. There 
is no such a thing as the 5c 1851, nor 
the 10c 1851, and among the per
forated stamps there are no 24c 1857, 
30c 1857 or 90c 1857. 

Mr. Luff, in his book on United 
States stamps, makes the positive 
statement on page 74, "The Five 
Cent stamps were for the registration 
fee, etc.," but this statement was 
simply a guess on Mr. Luff's part as 
the charge of 5c to register a letter 
was "a fee" payable in cash at the 
time the letter was registered. This 
cash fee could not be paid by a 5c 
stamp, and this is the reason that 
Registered letters of the period do 
not bear a 3c plus a 5c stamp. 

The fact is the 5c stamp was issued 
early in 1856 principally to prepay 
the 5c "shore to ship" postage on let
ters going to foreign countries with 
which 'We had no postal treaties. 
France was the most prominent of 
such countries, hence the use of the 
5c 1856 is most commonly known on 
mail to France from its date of issue 
up until the Postal Treaty went into 
effect on April 1st, 1857. 

Covers showing payment of the 
10c rate by a pair of the 5c 1856, to 
or from California are most eagerly 
sought after by collectors of West
ern items. Naturally the rarest are 
rates from California towns, or ver
tical pairs rather than hori~ontals. 

Collectors are constantly becom
ing more aware of the fact that
covers showing unusual uses, are the 
items to acquire. There is no ques
tion but what the collecting of U. S. 
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19th Century stamps has progressed 
in general as follows: 

(A) Stamps off cover, with un
used preferred to used copies. 

(B) Stamps on cover with covers 
showing various cancellations and 
markings, as well as combinations of 
values of an issue. 

(C) Representing the present 
day, with many informed collectors 
searching not only for covers show
ing scarce postal markings but, in 
addition, unusual uses. And what 
do I mean by "unusual uses?" I will 
cite the following examples: 

(A) A cover with a strip of four 
10c 1847, showing a quadruple rate 
from New York to New Orleans, but 
more desirable is, 

(B) A cover with a strip of four 
10c 1847 showing the 40c rate from 
the East to California. Cover "A" 
shows only a 4 times 10c rate, but 
cover "B" shows an actual rate. But 
more desirable is, 

(C) A cover with a strip of four 
10c 1847 showing the 40c rate from 
California to the East. Such a cover 
takes precedence over "B," because 
no 1847 stamps were placed on Bale 
in California post offices, hence a 40c 
rate from California, prepaid by 1847 
stamps shows that the stamps were 
taken privately to the Coast. 

As mentioned above, a cover with 
a pair of the 5c 1856 to pay the 10c 
rate to or from California is a much 
sought after item, but more desirable 
is a cover not only showing a pair 
of 5c 1856, but in addition a lc 1851. 
Here we have a cover, for example, 

(Co,ltinued on Next Page) 

SYRIA 
SPECIAL OFFER OF MINT AIRMAIL STAMPS 

Year Ca.t. No. Scott. No. .et Price 
1922 10-13 C10-13 Provo Ovptd. "Poste par Avion" set of 4 ........ $3.50 
1923 14-17 C14-17 With addl. ovpt. "Syrie-Gd. Liban" set of 4.... 7.40 
1924 18-21 C18-21 With addl. ovpt. "Syrie" set of 4... . ... ....... .65 
1924 22-25 C22-25 Ovpt. "Avion" in black set of 4 ..... , .. . . ..... .55 
1925 26-29 C26-29 Ovpt. "Avion" in green, set of 4. .. . ... .. ..... .35 
1926 30-33 C30-33 Ovpt. Airplane in red set of 4 ........... ,. . .. .. .30 
1926 34-37 Same as 30-33, plus "Avion" in green ... .. ..... 18.00 
1926 39-43 B13-16 Refugee Charity set of 4........ .... . ...... .. .oW 
1929 44-47 C34-3i7 Provisional set of 4 ..... ·.... .. .. ... .. .. .... .. .55 
1929 48-54 C38-44 Damascus Fair Exh. set of 4. .. . .. . .. . ... ..... .90 
1930 55 C45 Provisional 2p/1p25 ..... ........... ....... ... .05 
1931 56-66 C46-56 Pictorial Issue set of 11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.25 
1934 78-87 C57-66 Republic Proclamation set of 10.. ........... .. 7.00 
1936 98-102 C67-71 Damascus Exhibition set of 5. .. .. ...... ...... .oW 
1937 103-10 C72-79 Paris Exhibition set of 8. . . . .... . .. . .. . .. . . . .. 1.10 
1937 119-26 C80-87 Aleppo and Damascus set of 8... ... .. . .. . ... . . .60 
1938 135 C88 Nogues Commemorative ......... '" ...... , . .. .18 

SPECIAL: Entire Collection, as Listed Above - $40.00 

1'. W. KESSLER 
500 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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eres your 
Answer 

f:.N Allen 

This d.pariment will answer any questions, 
ucept those answered by any good ~ictionary or 
encyclopedia, if clearly stated and .f the sender 
ene/ons an addressed and stamped enveloPe 
for rePly. Commemoratives or other desirable 
stamps on :rour inquiry will be appreciated but 
lire not obl.gatory. Send all questions direct to 
C. N. Allen, 2 Brewster Rd., Hanover, N. H. 

The comment on the Rosback perfora
tion brought a fine response that seems 
so unusual as to require considerable 
quotation. D. R. Heath spent several 
years in compiling a philatel!c his~or:( of 
Michigan-what collectors m Michigan 
have achieved. (It has a write up of 
ST AMPS' own Harry Lindquist, among 
others.) It lacks only an adequate state
ment about the many fine precancel class
ics from Michigan, as Royal Oak, Lansing 
railroad tracks, etc. 

Speaking of the Rosback perforation, 
new material (to me) is offered and for 
that I'll quote. The point is that when a 
Rosback machine was sought to improve 
perfor!ting results (the company has a 
fine reputation for its work) Mr. Heath 
sought out F. P. Rosback, Jr., who han
dled the details personally in Washington 
at the trial. "Bear in mind that Mr. 
Wilmeth told Mr. Rosback that they were 
going to print by ' the offset process a 
dry paper, and they wanted their machine 
because of its ability to perforate in 
both directions with one operation. They 
had guaranteed their sheet to lie fiat also. 
According to Mr. Rosback, he estimates 
that they perforated about two and one 
half million one cent stamps (Scott's 
#536) and one or one and one half mil
lion of the two cent stamps! and their 
work was judged satisfactory." Where 
are the two cent stamps, asks Mr. Heath? 
The one cent ones were printed on damp 
paper required when the plates were en
graved when the Bureau changed plans 
because of trouble with ink. The machine 
had the same trouble perforating damp 
\laper that subsequently shrank unevenly 
and it is well-known how difficult it is to 
perforate satisfactorily on damp paper. 

Many thanks to you, Mr. Heath, and 
for the considerable information in your 
)Jooklet. Maybe others would like a copy. 
(Address is 651 Barrington Road, Grosse 
Point Park, Michigan. Price unknown.) 

* * * Japanese collectors will like to have a 
copy of Tourist Library booklet #30, en
titled Japanese Postage Stamps (For 
Philatelists). It is by Y okiti Yamamoto, 
and issued by the Board of Tourist In
dustry, Japanese Government Railways. 
I do not know whether it is free or not; 
the copy I saw is in our College library. 
Its write-up of the stamps will interest 
many. 

* * * 
Oslo sends out a bulletin which ought 

to be helpful to many who collect that 
troubled country. Here is a translation 
supplied by Mr. Reman, to whom our 
thanks. 

"In the fall of 1940 the Norwegian 
Postoffice Dept. began to print stamps 
on paper without watermark. 

"The first stamps, printed on this new 

paper, were issued October 4, 1940 (the 1 
krone; Lion type). On the 2nd of J anu
ary, 1941, a 12 ore, Posthorn, was issued. 
Also, during the first days of January, 
1941, a 5 ore, Posthorn, was issued. 

"The following stamps will be issued 
according to their need (or lack of stock 
on hand): Posthorn type: 7 ore. Lion 
type: 10 ore, 15 ore, 20 ore, 25 ore, 30 
ore and 40 ore. 

"Outside of the above mentioned 1 krone 
and 12 ore stamps, the new stamps will 
be identical with the 1937 issue. 

June 14, 1941Stc: 

MINIATURE SHEE' 
MInt 

Japan. Parks 6th (2%4)...... $.50 
Portugal. Pel1IlY Blk. (1<8).. .75 
Portugal, Ne.. 1941 (UIO). . 1.00 
Salvador UniT. (U6)........ 2.75 
France. 24 Colonie. .......... 5.00 
Iran, Shab'. Birthday (10<4) .. 12.00 
iran., Shab'. Import. (lO<4) 12.00 1 
I. J. Villa 

"The values: lore, 2 ore, 3 ore, 14 ore, 
35 ore, 50 ore and 60 ore, and 45 ore 
Airmail will eventually be printed on un- 30 

watermarked paper. The same applies 1============= 
to the Official stamps (Tjeneste Merker). 

"No first day covers (money for) will 
be accepted." 

• 
U. S. 5c 1856 

(Conti11lZ{ed from Page 367) 
from New York, with the lc stamp 
prepaying the carrier fee from the 
lamp post box to the New York Post 
Office, and the 5c pair paying the 
carriage by way of Panama to the 
small mining town hidden away in 
the California hills. 

When collectors learn the lan
guage of their stamps and covers and 
can read the stories they can convey 
to them, then and then only can they 
have a full appreciation of this fasci
nating avocation which we call Phi
lately. Yes, the collecting of "un
usual uses" is the forward step in 
collecting our early stamps on origi
nal covers. 

• 
Wedding Bells for 

Frederick Fitts 

A NNOUNCEMENT has been 
made of the wedding of Faith 

Bullock to Frederick B. Fitts, well 
known dealer of Framingham, Mass., 
to be held' on June 21, 1941. OUf 
congratulations and best wishes! 

NETCONG 

at Right Pricu 

P. H. THORP 

AUSTRIA 
MINT 

#380 lOS DOLLFUSS, $3 
Price List of Austria. Belgium, 
'I.Ild Vatican City, Free. 

"For ,he Finest in Personal 

• Complete Auction 
~ 

• 
~ My Postal History and Regular 

• :;,~c~~~s ::~~~e a~nf~;c~~;,,~~. 
~ wish to sell for cash or on a 
• sion basis. please write, 
~ particnlars. Liberal 

• 
-tc JAMES R. 
• 
-tc 
••••••••••• ¥.l 

Send for our SO-page illustrated catalog, "United States St, 
U. S. Possessions & British North America", Complete excep! 
great rarities! Lowest prices! An invaluable check list and dep 
able source of supply. Large il!ustrated "Catalog of Foreign Stal 
also included. Both catalogs free on request. 

H. E. HARRIS u CO., 70; Transit Building, BOSTON, MASS 

ONLY ESPECIALLY INTERESTING ONLY MI~ 

CHINA-RECENT PROVISIONAL SURCHARGES-3c on 5c--Five local varieties .... 
COSTA RICA--CARIBBEAN FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP POSTAGE-Brilliant set of 8 
ESTONIA-#150·153-CENTENARY OF THE POSTAGE STAMP-Elusive set of 4 .. . 
GOLD COAST-REO'ENT POSTAGE-Ish 8p turquoise & sepiar-Pictorial. ......... . 
HONG KONG-#168·173-CENTENARY COMMEMORATIVE-Fine pictorial set of 6 .. 
LATVIA-#230·242-RUSSIAN OCCUPATION-Arms of Soviet Latvia set of 13 . .... 
PERU-NEW "FRANQUEO POSTAL" POSTAGE--50c. ls01, 2801. 5sol, 10sol-GOOD 
PORTUGAL--COSTUMES OF THE PROVINOES-Charming Regional set of 10 .. .. .. . 
RUMANIA-#513·516-KING MICHAEL HIGH VALUES--20L. 30L, 50L. 100L .... . 
SWITZERLAND--COMMEMORATIVE AIR POST-"Pro Aero" and date on new Ifr .. . 
SWEDEN-BIBLE TRANSLATION COMMEMORATIVE-150 and 900 Coil. 150 Bookll 

THE HOME OF THE POSTAGE STAMP 

J. Avery Wells 
BOX 30, JACKSON HEIGHrrS, NEW YO'RK 

Telephone HAvemeyer 4-2202 J. Van Kirk Weil 
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rI' . Clarence '. Brazer , 
415 Lexington Ave., 
Room 412 , 
He':?' York, 1 . Y • 

Dear Clarence: 

434 South Grand Av ., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

May 19~ 1941 . 

Re arding the 24~ 1861. t have lately been giv ne sane study 
to the . hot os of th0 plate proofs hich au 10 ned to e back 
in 1936. :ty c . era. a not propet>ly "'et up t th t time and 
fo ctual study purp s I find that the photographs I ade 
are vpry very poor and practica.lly us 1e B. I rum wondering 
if IOU would De so kind as to again loan me the items so that 
t cnn 1. ko so e very fine clear and shn:. .... p negatives . 

Pre lot you sent oe included tIe large half p~~ block of 50 
f;.o the lo-er pert OJ: the lefv pane, an inprint trip of our 

tthout plate n~ber nd an t pr~nt block of 8 (?) ith late 
nu~b r, nlso any addit on~l blocks of plnte proof ,~1ch you may 
have acquired later . 

M R garainc the strip ithout pI te number . I believe th t you ere 
~~der the impres~ion ~hat tria v s etruc just prior to the time 
t.e pl~te Tas fini hed and put to press . It sho s no double 
trcnsfers . The block of (?)ith imprint and 'r)late number s olTe 
a re-entry of th transfer roll, ud s:r recall your tleory that 
th re ·ent rine was done after or b fore th, pI te nltmOer w a 

'-

added and bofor,", the plate was put to proas . I just lOnd rin.g 
if it :i.s poss1 1e that you might be i'lI'ong . A you kno; this 
plate was in u~e tor many years . that ls , from 1861 to 1869. 
• ould it not b logical to .ssuna that at 0 etine ~uring the 1i 
of tro plato it las cleaned thoroughly and re-onte~ed and t t the 
block of proofs bich you have Jas struck off ~ft0r this re-enter
inc a dOne rather than just before tho plate las put to press in 
August of l86l? 

bat I ~ull tr roal unused 24J August Vi let is the ite~ ~hich as 
i eluded in the sets ~ent abroad to h01 cart in foroign po~tal 
departments the types of tho new design tho Government as bout 
to issue. These genuine 24~ unused Augusts are nothing more than 
Trial Color printings , perforated and gummed. Recently I h d 

~. occasion to carefully examine two of the Triul color finished 
proofs and so far as design is concerned I could not see any 
difference hatsoever botween these two copie nd the r.gulal'ly 
issued stamps . I doo.'t exactly race.ll your t'160ry but a. I r .. 
momber you ere of the opinion th t the difference bet~ on tho 
actual 24~ unused August nnd the regularly issued at ps was that 
mall differ one due to l'e- ntry wh reby e rt in lines of the 

li.ssign w ro rendered more pronounced. Is thio corr ct? If so 
t.J.on I think the solution rests on the qu stion s to hen the 
plate us r~-entered. 

If I am ~~ong on any point 1111 you be so kind· to straighten 
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. r . Clarence VI . Brazer, ~lay 19, 1 41. 

me out . 

According to Luff some ten illion of the 24¢ tampa 1&re issued, 
hlch total approximately 50 000 impressions . It i qu1t 

po ... ible that the plate may hag-8 been I'e - el1tered at sometime 
aftor 25000 impressions had been struck. 

rter studying the proor 1thout plate number I cannot find any 
reason why the carefully entered designs required ro-enterlng 
_.n 1861 before the pIa to as ctually put to pre s . 

Cor-d.ially yours , 



CLARENCE W. BRAZER 

Philatelist 
U. S. PROOFS & ESSAYS 

EXCLUSIVELY 

MEMBER 
Tel. VAnderbilt 6·1777 
File Number 

American Philatelic Society 
Collectors Clulr--New York 

41S Lexington Ave. 
NEW YORK CITY 

-l'1e E, 1()L!1 

'. 

'tanley B. ,shbrook 
434 SO'lth 8-rahd .ve. 
:B'ort Tho!'l['S, Ky . 

:lec..r utanley , 

Please ~ardon delay in reply to your lettvr of J~y 19th. as I 

w~s rlshed writin~ my ntper and ~reuarin~ the exhibit on the 1861 

Issue or the Colle ctors Club last .Iednesday ni -;ht . ~veryth:im...., h~ d 

to be ~ut aside and accumulated. erhans it will be published with 

illustr~tions which I ho~e will ~urnish data so that you and others 

ex~erienced in raicroscopic study of stamps m&y carryon. 

-!-'hat tllere are an early and a late re-entered state of Plate 6 

i ~ F>1rident +'1'0 1 tIle bloc~:s of ftf-ty proofs, the ~'irst -"rom the 107er 

le+'-~ 1ane ana t .... e latter ~rO':l the lower ri -;ht na'1e as loaned me by 

Karl 3urrou r;hs . erha")s you can -Pind the variation in desi ',n th<....t 
~ 

• nrobabl 'I ). (i] the time anr exnense f'or re-enterinr;; this "'12c·l-e 

necess rYe 3urroqhs reports shifts in all 0 1It about a h'lf cl)zen 

'ositions in t ~ 51R to lOOn block of ~ift • I have a si~il&r block 

of 12 froq 83I~ tf) 98R wi th )1ate .0. and IUl')rint whi ch I will send 

YOl with the other items "OU request the early part of next eek. I 

llOpe b"! then to he. ve a co y of m:r paper Ya~ de for "OU and 1 may aJ 80 

send' ou my other e;"hib its which aCCO'TIT)an ied t e ~C;...per, so yOJ. can 

11 ve the . hole st 01''1 ::.. cIs ee it ••. orace ~arr ttle. de tnp photot?;ranhe 

f'or e in <... great 1'llsh and vou may be able ~o do bet cer. I am l it-

in 1-oCtJ:el' 1e i8 new 2.'.:l!J-; and ho"')e it arriv s in tir'le to send 

·..,.i th the ethers. ho"')e next 7ee:: ri::l be in time P or TO 1r -,.. 1 ese, 
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,:r'me 6, 1941 

r. >t_ nle" B. ~8hbrool~ 

b J.t i4" not nle'se let m.F~ '::no". 

?ive it -lOre co. letely. ':'he R.I • .& . -'. lR53 ~""r.,l'r ,i _ .. )n,000 

thE.:t bv 1861 it rf, s the c l' tn to h'r&en teel C~c..rl"') lu.t~o <-nd nOTe 

i P'I'Y'ees; ons nir;'lt h~ V8 b 'en o~!:'i b::'e. To soften a lur,e )1 te, re-

e'1 ter it u.nd !lc... rdeYl it aO-;'.ir. in those CJ.'1';:, '!, :3 still ha~aTdo.J.f', 0Ut 

3uI'rou ~hs 11- s 'ound a number of shi:'''' s on '1lany co:::'or8 of the stc...Jl f.. 

v'licll :'na.icated early I'e-~n ry to h:'m. ne inks und 'Y c;.1.ur;r w':' t:. rush 

TO(~llcti()n ceem to b.ve Y'C(' leed fr-w s+c:nns wi t . fine i~nression,-

tldy, blt of tlllit you kno 

""le early st:..te ,...1' the nlate but I £..ve een:3' f'e~ tr.at : su"") 'lore 

the", 1i\;:e the c'rce m 'hifted o-f's in '~he d ..... rk c( lor, 'lr0bably 

cC'.: ~ro~ accurately re-entered position" in ~he 1 e ~tate. You 

, ill note th: t I L, .. ve ~ev ,rr....l colors of T)late rron'", froT'1 the e&rly 

stc...te, (whicll i nc t ITL.l) anci only one color ~Y'om tl e ~ate Y'e-entered 

state. '1'L.is c ..... lor if' 80'1.e vh~ t s; ilo.r to P e re-iss'le nrintin.:, o.f' 1'175 

whtch tends 'LO a;ree rvith -:he';i ~w of 'Y'e-cntr' ~tet· t' e p1 te '[ s 

'(rn. ~oweV8r + ene Tno.f's co at indic~te wear to ~e, and i D this 

an " rly vctriation in 

dcsin;n? 

J~ sorry ~ die. not hcv~ time to rea and &ttenQ to 'our letter 

'ordially yOTT-~S, 

~~..c. •• _-

C U: i'rl. 
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434 South Grand Av ., 
Fort Tho as ~ Ky. 

Jun 18. 1941. . 

hr . Cla ence ' . Br z,~ . 
415 IJO .. 1ngton ve. , 
Ne'l York . Y. 

y oar Glarenc : 

Just 1 n to 1 t you know 'hat the oJ:pr es pack ge arrived s r 
and sound. I have been going over each pioe very c refully and 
1 .. 0. 0 -1 mn uch thought to ·our article . 

Last inter I took ti 0 DU~ nd ~ote ' te lengthy rticle on 
the "August Issuo lt but 171tbheld publication bec U 0 I didn't 

t to ,,': MY f urth r eto!).:> 0 irritate hugh 01 k, inc firm 
in the conviction that if I could convlnc 01 k I s right it vuld 
b much b tt .r t do 1'~ in n. ost fri nd1y .ily than othor'l61ise . In 
eo1nl'" ove- yO'lli" rticl car ul1y I find toot I gr 0 on any 

see tial point , ut on oth rs I th your t eori r ar ~ong and 
I lil1 attempt :t tot' to explain J.. J.ly to you my r aoons . 

In your study you offo · no D~p1 nntion r garding sever 1 v ry. port ant 
po nts . I will entlon fow. lor ex p1e , f:hy w r t pa 1s...,u, d 
from the 10~ Typ I,nl t . and if this plato las tisr ctory to 
issue sta p fro:Jl was it n ce"'sary to .a.ke ell nee in de len rurl. 
m ka t e T po II plate? 

f'ter 

It do s not e that the . B. N. Co . sub ttod S o"'say , 
dio proof , a. d th n from IS uru. 1...1 had d o.:>iGIlt t ey re r ue t d 
to ke up pl teo juot to sho 'f hOi h t ps ou1d look in shaete of 
100, fully ~_od n porfor ted. rlrO you qu~to ur they only h~d 
r~om ~ar . 27, 861 to Pl' . 30, 18Gl the tiillO n hlch to prepare th 
dios , ro..:nsfol' rolls and pl tau for the fol10 ~ g vn1u 

_ think you l11 ind tlmt .arch 27th ar ,ot the e 11 t dvto t 
v'hich -they "'lent to lork to obtain the n contI' ct . 

o ard;1.no the block of fifty. K 1"1 urrouehs 
ositl0 ' s. .~ 0 r ... entered. .0 . on th:t po~nt th~.rc 
y nrl.nd, but as yet I have no I studied this lock c 

to rr ve t a definite cOhc1us:ton. Thf: shifts are 
ondering if the e d .a not occur Vlhile th pl te 

£411 ot' tho e 
o.uo doubt in 

r fully nough 
v ry minute and I 

bing transferred 
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1/1" . ClarellC .~ . Brezer, Jun lag 1941. 

rath r than a 1'e- nt after the pla'ce had been completed. Re ... 
onter.ng a plat in thos ea~ly d~ys was no th aim 1 p~ co of work 
1t 1s at present . With all my xperience "-n plating and th tra.ining 
my ,y u have had ~ t I i ld hositute to state that the 24¢ plat , 

E shown by the bock of fifty had been ~e- nter d. If you mean to 
in!' l' it ... ad been r6- ntel'l ~:_ th a di erant llonefsr roll I would 

t to be awfu21y aura uch a thing 1 a po-sible. 

CIaI' nee I kne ou. are seekllie the truth, and I cnn a flU re you I 
eking th t nd t alone . I have no d .. s1r to even tte pt tQ 

influence YOU1" opin ono but h n VIe al':le working to Qolve a proble I 
think 1; v s' oulc. ,0 k toe;ethar en lOrk to the end 0 logicnl conclu
sion ragardles of who oJ:l'iginated them. \\'hat 7., tho difference 1f "Yot"!. 
~:ero the · .... irs·~ on to di"'cover this or th fi st one to diseov r that? 
I do not t~ink th gr at mass of 011 ctors ar 1nto~eGt d in such 
t i sa ut I do thil.1k they €ope int.J. sted in gl,;;tt .ng the (;I'uth. You 
. r th fir toto uno 'th tho far. 27th dv rti em nt a d nl. 0 the 

dJ.f .t en'!, co tr&cts ; bu.t it if., thos ... ncts that col1ae ors !J nt and 
~ y don't iva e. t 1" S d,,:n mo diecov I'ed th m first . 

con ... 
l'Opu ... 

• C t:" nd, r~'wht" h t the only sound .oun .ution on 
I. ieh to build a r al ID10 1 e of st LIPS is by platinG _ rom y aI'S 

study v pI- t r cons ... ruction th ..,tudent ains kno leuge ,-hleh c 
b obtained in no other w y . 'n 1, study of the P.ugust proble my 
ye r;;:.o of 1 tin experier.ca ;ere n!alu b1 and p J. .ittau c to nrr_'V'G 
at conclus10ns obta.inable n no other ·ay. You. may douot those as-
s rtion~ but neverth less they nre facts . Colson never did any plating, 
honc he don't KnOU n thing torth while about 19th Century U. S. stamps, 
but like un oth r h tp~.ks h uO s . Som ~ubl1city ~U ker uho 
11k to d liver r. latelic lectures take a hundred copies 0 the 3~ 
1851 and by c: tud· n th m. ;1th a lass anO. c, or for a fo onth 
arr1- () at the conclusion they know nora about the ~¢ than Ch s, • 

o doubt you assume th t b c use the 80-0 lled Pl"cmierea pI te ero 
nu:ub l' d ..... 0 1 to th t they ere e in th1 El ord r,nd I n 
quit positive th t Luf~ as umed the e e thing and th t this little 
point is . h t deceived hill 0 th n s'Z\Y'thing 1... . Th:lnrs lll~e llot 
nlt7 ys 11 t the m to e und t .s ap 11 s to the nunbcrs given ..-he 
Pro 1 1"0 let s . aonsid!' the ~4 1851. Plat0 4: ,(t.., ado in .L855 'but 
th plate made in 1801 nd used in 1851 u s g van th nuniber "5 . i 

I ,i 0 J. t 80_ • .., '0' ld-be tua. nt 'oul 0.0 with a p:eoblem like th.t 
'If no on h d ever olved tel? p' oblom by plRt r construction ork. 
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Ml"' . C1 r no • Br zor. un 18, 1941. 

I 111 ~~ ao~ n w photo 
uS1nG I ",:tll get oms r zor 

In the mo nt1me if au il 
d scription of 
I nll b very 

opportun ty to work w 
in rr3 ing at conel 

ith b at -1 h , 
Co'dially ou El, 

lam. 

urrouc;h' 
bloc . of fifty 

th .. s auld., 
ill coincid 
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St<:. n ~T B. Ashbrook 

4:34 South Grand .d.ve . 

l.'ort Thomas , Ky . 

::J e a. r Stan fy , 

Than'.;: ou or YO'tr let ter . I want to coolJerate c::.nd 'lOrk 

i th 'TOU to ascertain the truth . I .f'ully an reciate your 

ex erifi ,m te4 ~ 'nowlad~e of nlatins and asree t 11at 'Huch 

i~¥or~~tion c ould be learned therefrmn . However as a historian 

( 1 was ten years P~esident of a County Historicnl ociet,) I 

believe t lat doc llnentary evidence is of uri i fortance b 'cau:::;e 

it is fact . Your recordin~ of vari tes of I.ried potitions of 

a nlatc i~ ( recordil; a ~act . But interperation is ~ tleo~T 

or conclusio~ J c..nd not t~o19rg but an opin i on . Opinion is 

val ted a c .ordin; to how it 10 ;i cally imnres os other students 
f'f\~;j 

WAt lay be in p os~ess i on o~ other fac t s thrt Ale~d to d i s -

ar)ree ent . I was told to aha s anyli2e- &n op i nion . I am 

£1.1' dVS >lCl.d to have the o,in:on of o thers even if I do not 

/ 

I nave evaded d t C'l sin:, t 18 lOt' 1'y e I ""nd 'l' pe II , rankly 

I do not ha" 11 0 i nion . Perham:; ·t;ke.(, ifr·er"nt~ i1 desi-;n as so 

sli :ht ~~ not to have been con idersd i~~ortant, or . n ~r~or ~a~ 

hc....ve be n Fl' rie in u<"'in-:; 'j,'y e I Plc te o I' ave previo lsly "rit"en 
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in StU:ilPS that I believe the 10.¢' may hLve beGn first printed . 

,,~S to the I.¢' I consider the variation in the desi ~n ex-

ten::.ti ve e.s the wholE. r co i n 'ac;...'"' '-o""l:ed over . S uci n~ on the Plates 
~ -tJu.. ~ /IL~ 

for Y)erforations "a"'" f'or nE:.' "f)lct "', "but was the 1'e::...son why the 

It, ~¢ , 5¢ , 12.¢' and gO.¢' 'W-'C '1ot re-cn tered af:' wa'" the 24,<t PIc:. te • 

..:'he udvertisment is dated _larch 27 at fashinr:;ton but it wue 

severu.l d::...ys be::ore it apl)eo.red in )[..pcrs di ~to.nt rom h.l.shil1'~ton . 

Knowing t'.e secre1 cy maintai Th'fon J!'edcro.l contrL.ct biddiw'j I 

;r<.....vc ly do ~')t the... t a new' firn to the ,",;overtlment S 1ch a'" t U iT • .3 . IT . c. 

would have had c. dvance information. Ymile s'J8cimens of en )raving 

only . e~e re ... uired "/i:'h the bid,J t 1e J.f •• If . C. "liiere out to -et th<.<.t 

con~ro.ct <: nd I un::. cure trLe;-;' submitted :Jie .Gs c... 'S therewi tho ',L'here 

Vl<...S not sUf'icient tine to sub'nit l'lc.te' .:.:Jssays. T e s:...me 

nroc~dJre was ~ollowed by the N . 3 .~ .C. for the 1869 contract under 

r"LmiGJ::.r pro'v'sal S'J cification. '''1dmy evi:ience oi\tJ\'f"s i'Jsue is 
) 

even lOre extensive' r.d documentary • 

. q block of 50 i ~ lremiere Gr::...vure and I found no evidence 

of re-entry. 'l'he ')lock of IZ' however ic +~ -l:.he riro;ht '"lane of' the 

re - or: tered 1::... te . Jurro 1 ;hs "lo.S the bloc~. 0: 50 from 'the ri;1. t nane 

alia' whi ch ure c 1e rl' re - entercd. I returned hi::: no tc to hip-1 . 

ro-entered and :ul' a': shi "ts s in 1y S 1:....11e1' block ~ro 1 the sU.ne 

~0 itirn on tl ere-entered Plate . 

I m:ke no a .. ElL1 tion as to tle PI<...t~s bein~lade in the order 
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in 'rlhi~h t e'T are nUill':Jcred . I believe the lO,c' :t>lc te "ley h<:.. e beon 

11~ de f'il' t ~nd no doubt t e 24:¢ Plate wc .... s ~ade bef'o e tne nU!:10er~ 

"/e1'e deter,lined . 

-~y manuscript is bein'; f'~t in type and they will "vant 

.. oto·; n:D!lS .j!'or the illustrations in about a vlCck. I Cll.'l 

le:rrin,; on vacati n next ... 'ridc.y so I wo lId like to have 'Uy 

pho-:o ;raphes )c...nd yO':l.rS i: better,) to ;ive to the edi tor before I 

'~o . I VIo'lld u.l~o a"'.;p r m-ciate your COlGYJts on!Tly )c.,ncr if Dos~ible 

at tt.e so. e ti ,e 2nd I ould lil .' to 11" Te -rour e"'.i C'~ ion to C lote 
I ~ 4 ~ ~<-L ~ ...9&.V~~; 

such as I mi:,ht 0. ~rel] :vitl-J. . ::;: 'Ve <:.n 0 '3n .in ,., 1 '0 not 'T<..YJt 
11. 

to i'1sist th ... t .Iy opinion in the only correct one . I 1:no\ • rrlD 

personal ex~)eri ,nce that John L If ~ coulc1 not be chan':ed on e e he was 

in . ty~Je 3'1d ~ have al~"u.Hs cr)flsidered that ~lis ~reat ·le"l~ness . ... 
/ 

big 1<:...n never h_ .. itates to r.,cmo·"'le'i';e he is wron,; when nresented 

'7i til :act::- + 0 the contrary "ti'oo I J may rej ect . n others 0 inion • 

.. i nd r~ ,arcs . 

Cordially Yours, 

C.B:hl3 Cl~rence • ~r~zer 



ir e Clarence • Brazer, 
415 Lexington Ave ., 
Ie York, . Y. 

De I' Clcu.- nce: 

434 South Grand ve., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Jun 21st, 19U. 

I sont you c. copy' of a 1 tt r I 'rot Knrl B't~rrough d if 
Karl send B proof bloc I ill photograph 0 it 
th B s I have mad of yours . I got some v ry 1 e ~harp 
negativ ,t king six 8 X 10 plates to cover y block. I 
trust tl1e propo 1 to furnish prirlt of our block to Karl as 
satisfactory to you, t it not ple s let kno a' I never 
Give out any print lthout tho 0 or consent . 

I am lea ed to note that thor is very little d1 agre ant 
teen us . ~y 1935 nrticle on th 24¢ Violet is not x ctly in 
accord 11th pr s nt vic llS . If you 'I uld like to ee the 
rough draft of art cl I ill b glad to loan you copy. 

Your opinion 1 that die proofs weI' ubm1tted ith the N.n •• Co. 
bid viherea ... I claim that f'ull sheets, perf'orated and . d .ere 
sub tt d. I ish you would go over my manuscript c ref'ully and 
consider th1 mportant pOint . I hardly think it 1 logic 1 to 
assume thatth Board ould examine th die proof th n order th 
N. B •• Co. to m ~e full plate of tho unflLlshed designs as sho 
by the die proof . You will find in my manuscript that I do not 
c1 ir:! that f -11 1'1 ished he ts ere Bub itted in April of 11 
eight v lues but on the contrary full sh ets lere only s bm1tt d 
of five values, to . t, the 1¢ - ¢ - 5i - l2¢ and 0', tho enson 
being that th oth r thr th lO¢ Typ I, 24¢ nd 30¢ pl tea 
ero not f1 ished t the t c the bi as submitted. ~en th e 

pl tea ere complet d , trial colors ere struck and th thr 0 
tr~al colors ere use to mako up t e set~ of 19ht values ~ent to 
lorelgn governm nts . 

s in Luf'f's listing e have thre classes: 

(l) The Sample labels of li - 3¢ - 5i - 12¢ and 90¢. all unused. 
(2) Thr 0 trial colors - lO¢ T P 1 - 24¢ - sot. Th se unused n 

. in the 80-C e r micres colors . 
(3) Regul rl is'u d tamps - 10¢ T~~e I - such s the used cople 

so well kno n - the used 24¢ violet, such as found on covers 
~. dnted from. ug. 20, 1861 thru .ugust and .) p ... eriber . 

ell ·d.ing the double tr n rs on t 10 "4;,, plate . Thi subject I a 
no studying. Her a 0 1 pressions to date , ubject to change. 
Tho D. T . J~ occurI' d t ti the p~ato s ada, ot t any later 

'd t. I c nnot b lieve that different tr f I' 011 s us d to 
r -enter th pl t . I ould h vo to b convinc d th~t t is could 
be don thout cuing mol' pronounced D.T.IS than 1 sho by your 
blOClrs . I ru dif:JPO ed to beli v.a th t the D. T. 1 B occurred 1h11e t 
pi te as beln transf rr d, d ith the am transf I' roll . Pur
pose of the r -entarins as to trengthon -eakly 0 te~od po tiona . 
Pleese ive carofu conSideration to this thought. 
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r . Clarence W. Br zer , June 21st, 194:1. 

It is of course possible that the-Z4t Trl~l Col or (used t o make 
up the Pre ieres sets) ras printed from a first condition of the 
plate" and that betor final approval, the" pI"abe was re- entered 
fo!' tho i sued st .. s . This ould indeed be a v ry fine po nt and 
I trust you can obtain sufficient evidence to prove it . I do think 
houever, that ]0 shou d be very positive that d d ferent transfer
roll was used. Tho fact that some positions 'f) re re-entered and 
80 ... 10 . re not doe not ndica. 0 t t th re a.s desire for an 
altered desi and if this as not the purpose then ther was no .~ 
real xcuso to ette p to usa a. nlterad roller, 11ess such an 
alte droll r las int ndcd to str ngthOll certain '\ eak lines. 

The D. T.'s are very minor and in the re-entering, great skill as 
shoun by tho tr nsfer Torkraon. I cannot help but believe the re
entering was dome at th time the plate was originally made, not 
at a later date. 

As I recn_l Ch se published un article in tho A.P . some years o.eo re
garding a st tement mad by an employee of Toppan Carpenter & Co. 
b th nwno of Ashe (,/) . This as I rec 11 as to the frect th t • 
T. C. & Co. er rather sure they :rould gat th 1861 contract becau 
they thought they ere the only Bank ·ote Engraving firm ho had Q 
p·rforating machine . Are you familiar ith this articl ? 

Sincerely yours, 



J 

!34 South Gr dAve . , 
I< ort Thom s , Ky. 

June 22, 1941. 

r~ . CIRrence v. Braz r, 
415 Lex ngton ve . , 
n York, N. Y. 

De 01 renee: 

Your spocial d liv ry did not arriv until 8:30 P . . • aturday 
ight . I lade negatives of tho fol 0 "Lng die proof : 

( ) 

0) 
(C) 
(D) 
( ) 
( I ) 

"Type .LI - labeled I hado 
Premier ." 
~ype II - 1n viol 
Type II - 1n ver 
Type I - Pr ier Die 
T pe I - 1 rgc card 
Unfinished eli 

over '. 2 not like .. pr 30 

53. 5 

11 of the nbo eel reed to 3 5/8 3/8 inches . 

rgement is just about 1'1 t, because ~h n 
s bound to I' sult . 

an a .x 10 1 to e sL .. e as th 
ther than. k them dir ct 1t is b tter to ake 

sp c1ally rinted 4 3/8 X v 5/8 print . 

judg you are 1n no 1 edt to hurry for th 8 X 10 rints so 
111 end the 1at r . Just as soon s I can do so, I ill ke 
spec~al print for you of ch of the ~bovo and iill see that t 
reach you b fore you leave ror your v cation. 

The Lord only knows that no one desire documentary proof any ore 
th 0 and I doubt anyone .co. tl--ied ny harder th I ha 0 to 
at facte . 

You 

c 

basc our thoorl on t facts t 
. a 1 cnn replac our theories i th f ct • 

1 perhaps that at times 16 at to theorie as 
our p ~"'ono.l th 0 io . r " 1111 to plead 
instances . 

time bet '6 n ~ar . 3D, 
s . You do not take 

on the dies long 

o little differ ne in opinion bet en u th t I am 
t eye in the nd. 
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• Clarence • Brazer, June 22, 1 41 . 

If I or you I 
ch istortlon 

have him ~p 
ot ay at 

o 

!h re so 
hy did you 
.ill go out 

your al"ticle t 
tt r if you 1 elude ore illus-

ot your block without plate 
.e of he 0 t pronounced 

mph z ng th diffe nc S 
r ly 1 prov tau II1l be 

s1 .. tano I can. 

to tudy our block very very car fully nd I nt to dy 
lts block becau I t to se ~f I c dis ov r hether one 

tr nsfor 011 or t 0 ere U ad on this pI t. I Y not be able to 
do so but _ nt to .1 e the tt pt . 

Cordi ly ours, 
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....:iT . Stanley .:.J . sl~b:,ook 
434 u, ran ve . 

lort ... 'r.lO':l. S Ky . 

ear ,)tanley, 

: t is ('lui te 0.1" . to c:c l~ n -0 nhot"s i th 3urrou hs c:..s I wo' Id 
lil~ U oto:: of '11 ay' iluole in or'llation . _ e is ow stldyin:, tl~e 
:)0 cants rem uy oi:~~ rs . I eho oJ sli"es of l"'11e 1 and 7,,~pe 11 
at tIe Jollcctor ... c.!l b ~nd incllded t e!'l i1 T:1y :.. er b t le,·t 
t e. O.1t o~ t e -'Qscnt .lblicat~on as the p:....ne i~ y)ow too lon' ~ 

~ill co_ors of thc 30 cents lr~0'S are ycry i~fic It to tIdy 
o 0::' . len ro 1 ~i.n;SrL 7ith t e 1')4 c nts S lOpose t e 

30 c ts? I will ... end you, lat :;: h<...ve to oto -
·r .... ~ r, S J;,.trrcu; 10 will c:..lso . _e ~ s ":ow st ldyin a 
1~T'8 1 ~lC O . 50 c;.r] "o"'J.e otJ C1.' n""oo -. 0 I" - '1 . .e . ..-.p . 

• '1,,' ~ I 'Yoo' c ..... rv ,,11 '''"),,, ll.~ ~~~ tI:J ~ 
~ ~ ~ ev...L Y'c..rLc..=:Ir. Y4... ~A.ht ~~.:r~~~ tlAL_.f£? 

_ ' l' ot 0110' ra 1''/'10 -ic f Jtl+ .L ~ '('i l' . '1"'", ~ __ O_ • .::.:i.1 
Y ot Ise ") l2.at .lic 1:"':1; l~ ;e? II WI)l.s I can ap 1:, to so '1.1ch 

c""e t ~n cesi n, an ~s t e ter used or bo~es, und ot ler 
p~~:inr luteri~2.8 . le P.O.~. also uced Isa ~le ' or ~ ose 
is 1 d b' tie ..t' . O. :U . it S"" ~8i'" .cation .... '01' bids . 

I aou l t see t11<....t YOA ave ~ny ~OCJ 31t<....rJ evid ce to Ee~
a!'ute so 1C () vLLe p iliu. te eSSU7S -"'r n the otl1er late 'ssa TO . 

T:l'./ 'IOU :.le . • .!3 . ~.c. "0 to the ';re t CX"1ense o~ c.kin; 8 
plates (or 0 "):",,"':°3) ber'ore t:Ley ':ne:1 wheth]r t lev 'rrer3 10 
bi "el'? It·s not lor'icul tf) ""'1"'''''"'' ,., t' ey 'I."ould . Js~ecialy 

~er. t:'l .... T dd "''1 "11 i ) iss' TO , o fJ" 1" e '~'.<.... eq red "i th t''le 
Jid. ~e ")::.' te SSUy . e""'e 'lso :c t '1"" ul'i.-:ted in ot 181' trial 
co:~"s . 

~ n~ve Jee'1 tr~' ~e' ~s . n artist en 
s i 1 ar COl ~i t;; est 0 s .... ~ . c ~ d", s ~ ; s . 
oil n1 ~tp.r r> 1" <.lint::'n -:::; n -no Y 

oJO I bel i ~ e Doarc.. o~ .~rti3ts 'i 'ht 

I .. v 

el"'ve,l on 
llD.ve c..dc 

Le ..., 
~ceso 

. ,re acted 

1 have ,ot he i r 1<.... t . ( n I 

r ies and 
etc 1" n -s <....nd 
s 0'" n -Y" Y n 
as I f 1 ; :oes t . 

ave aDolt the 
f) va::'ues, ~e'Y'r.s r 0 ini n . ",'or iY"",ta"'ce t:_e ;;['i::.l 
color roo s o~ : e 10 conte '. 

00 s onl i '1 c'r !11 reeY) . 
arc 
" . ~ ::.s 

~'Y"1e 
c1 

11 . 
-e i...: so 

r.e :". Tne 1 ie 
,..1 .; 
----'- .' t it r r 

, . 

-~ve Jeen st to c plate set ised '-,-a 0 1'e es_ 
) s, 

JJt I dor I '" -now . 

've t e OCl~ r.t ... r r v.idence of' all v 2.'les ..... nd i.t.:..s onl"T 
!lecess I" r e ... e 1 in 10 ic_1. order . I 11&Ye :: ert 9 "'IT ars 
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doin' SO. 

:. lSelsJ.li.tll he"" -:.cori,il1u,t--,r mE ct 1rsJdu,. 
" oLl"Jle tr 'S erll iH're "'r .... 5 ~re occur""ed. I do at iJe:ieve t e 
ldte 0'.11 c..7e )ee'1 Y'e-e Itered in everv o<>.:.tior:: '"ith I:. ... e l:.:t.illle 

tr~ n~ 'cr 1'1'11. 1 t .:. I': : c n see a iO. re-cn try 0:' c.. cOr:lpleted 
desir'tl r.lerc t 1e re 1iere "'lavIs, or brolcen linJs, occ IT on the 
le~t mr ~irl j LAst be" 0: the cent ~r. : thin - I see on t:'1e re- .L. i!re4'( 
-')late 0. Ii ~ 1:' line between tne bro}:en li 'les, )'t en1ar ;em -~ts 
chould S:lOW Wrle thor I 8..1 r i ";nt • 111e or ir::;i 1"",1 8. r f - re iere blo ck 
I' 60 10Gks Ii::e a str"'n'" entry to ne. ~ ate the bad recutti"}I"'" at 
ro-") l' left u'1d t 1e aoo"To f'l[..ws. lor C' n I c..cree tllu.t the ')l[..te 

i7 ,..lld l1&.'1e Jeen re-en" red be-f'ore int. l approvul of the desi1TI . 
1'n,y ~o to tnis t:';le c:.nd c-'_ 8'1~e )rior to finul a-)p oval? It is 
not : ;ic[...l. -ny wu.s '--'y- ..:rx:I: 'ie co'n let-ed i ~ ot ~OI' 'inal 
ap rrov I? If rot used t r -E.1'1ter the late that or c ~ms uccl "'s. 
~un YO..l show 1e c..n 1J1ed.'c lines in the 1'e 1iere b loclt of 50 thE. t 0 .. re~ ... f~r"t''' 

were stron -;thened b' re-.:mtry '''i tho.!;!!-_ a- so s lOwin ) traces 0'" t~.lv plat~ 
CO'Il'l"3tcd c1es: o n c...t "." etc . etc.? ~r,l ;lad -ou nml a ree that 
the rc-entr' W""S lc.de before the st:: 1 (;. 

Ies _ read that t carr about "r0nratin' mac ines, but it is 
ot trJ.e • .Ln the C. C.p . for Hpril 194:1,Pa,;e 121 :::: published that 

the . B. _f.C . ( • i • . t . ';":'; .) JOU; t G. p.::"forutin; mac itl· on Jllv 
~ ,185 • '01' '125'00 . to exe c lte the Canc:.di.:. ... n cnr.trc.ct. '1'his is 
lI'obabl:;'T t: e :nac.L' ne i J' \Jstr<-<-ted in Hur t:r'" ec.rly in 1862. 

'.L' . c . n~.)n. l'lst hu.vo ~mown about these per:orated st[... .ns. 

~ 1 cnclosinr; the Ty .8 ::oa: completed ie nI'oof . Horace Barr 
nas sent so e ~~tter photo t &~l~reements of the three die roofE 
~utrour (irect ~~lO hotos rhoul~ bc better. 

CC'rc.ic..ly rours. 

Claren ce T. Brazer r -/.'-L ~ -i£ ~ Su~ V "-- ~ ~~ 
~1-i>~/"-7-~r~r-- /~<--<-<--
~/ ~"-- ~~~ C4l ~~ 
774 -r a.....t 77lL. M. ~ ~,d ~ -4"'.r ~ 
-t-d ~ ~/'Lc.;;;( • ~ j /~ ~ ~~ *-J. . 
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lIT. utanley • Ashbrook 
434 Douth Jrd.nd ve e 

.ort Thom"",8, h.y. 

Dear t)tanley, 

Yesterday, Costales snowed me India paper proofs of 
a larrre -'1urt 0'" the upper left T)une of the 24 cents after 
re-entry a ~ also the 7hole left T)~ne o~ 100 oP the 30 
cents in re;ular iss~e color . I told hin vo~ ere study
in(; these stWUT)S <...t t 1i..:: time and su"" ~ested that he send 
then. to "0 l. Perbaus ~rou Y'fl<.:A.Y 'c..:nt to n\:o o0-ra h theel 
erren if "ou r 0 not want to b lye '.J.'he 01);)ort'mitv to rec
ord these blocks is very opnortune. 

Yo IT 1 tter of the 22y] • has .j ust arri ed. 

l'c..ny thanks 'or rrJ.ukin·~ the ne ,;atives. o""ace jurr 
.lad fJ OD1 on t r:e c""een at 'Le 0cllectn f:: Ulllb S0r -:e 
n~oto 'r'T)t~ o~ the 1861 2{ centr in reST)o~~e to some 
int r "'t I hai r01sed '"0 r 'Uv iscoveri s, he c".(' ""ed to 
1 lee ot .er ('to rr<.l. f:S or me. ~'he 8xlO nrintr. I deem 

)le . s I '<....YJt t r e redllcec.. to .f'ill c.. .• e in the 
a~~?·n~. he <,""'ller 'lrints do ~ot ;ive sl"fic';.nt 

&'1:'e, 0 the 8M II ariation lin"s f'or half tone ren
rod wtion 120 if ~TOU roan 'end 1e the larr;'e '" ints I 
would c.,nT)reci&te it snd nat'lru.lly wOllld be "lad to ..... ay 

h<...tever C) en~ es [..re involved. lust o.ke 1y c..ra.r
n 'C' 0'1 t~ e nrin s • t ('Yld and delivur them on }'riduy 
ornir:' 0 i' it is r lshir.· rou to much I c...y have to 

u ... e the 3ar'Y' 1 oto ,ra s. 'l.:Df'ort !1c..tely the rHl')-

licati n C<....'Yl 'lOt nO':1 ')e c. el 'Jed as the rrI: "'azine us 
.f';lled ... nd tIe editor is lea-vinr for avc...cation Cl.l::-o. 

Yo H E"u',,;estion to ir:"'l'lde ~ore illuE'trutions is 
vur~r inteI'estin~ &t1d I Wall d like to incllO.e t'le plc..te 

10ck ri thout nWI')cr. 

~ s I h' ve 11 .ld oac t'le 30 cents "tOl'Y till the 
'01 1 0 1 Y ]'" ie" \ e ill u",ve three 'non":.r:E: ore to wor:!;: 
11 that va:' Ie dnd re.,..h<...ns include s I:J.e a r1 di tif'n<....::' ill

lU +rations of' tne 2L' cel1ts f'lhifts. r'" ~TOIl ;r to 
. ke «( 1e druw::'r:; ,s of therr: 'nd contribute ( rt of' qurh) 

art ' cle to e sa .... .le iss Ie it would f'lake tb e '" tory OE t 
c(,Ylclu.sive .. 
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_erry's eO~l.n+ relates prim~rily to t~e lorieal 
recuenee of ",he renar£.tion or t .is iS1: le. _e has 
tried for ve~~s to fin~ so e o~ this doc I entary 
history and is vie oint naturally is dif-l"erent ~'rom 

Olrs ('ained )y st dy of tl1e G.ocu"1entarJ "0roofs. Iou 
arv 10<'" t OLlali fiec' to curry 1Y etudy "'or faro in a 
fi"ld l-:e1"e I aM r,o-t qualified. 

Yes, I a1ree that appreeiLUve COrrlY1ent is '"lutter
in , ') lt erry so ~ .. el( om 'latte"'s that q,lOtin" tre 
an~reciLti(n of c.. deuler ~., ealse the art cle to be 

ore 'xten ... ively read eST)ecic:..lly as I 'ave no est
aul is~e~ re 'Jtation as a studer.t. I ha hoper tict 
YOIl Ii ;ht ;;ive Ie sa -:.e SO.lnd com..rnent I7hich ~ klQuft{ 
s 1 Jple .ent ny Doints . I ap"H'eciate YO.lT thou ')+ r tl1" t 
both the C:ie '3 RR c.;.y:: 'nc'!J late essc..ys r:1' y be earlier 
than I fll.: "Cf't.l It I can not ... ee the lot-;ic of thif.. 
thou~ht and 1(111J no:' Care to ex'ress it without your 
ouekjnr< it up with rec...sons 'or the 8U ;f;esticn. 

AS I rlave written '0 I I cun not see how or why 5 
'llt: tes l"li ht tlave beer:: lade £..na. imlJressior::s sub ,Ii tted 
wi t 11e bid . Iso kno'~in ~ lOst of t 1e ""en that the 
J., . n . .l r 

.('. • ri rvailable and +he st:.te of their b'lE'iness 
i n ~l. ri 1 , 1 ~,61 1 ~(. ve a ver clear pi ct1lre o· t'rJ.ese en 

roc.. lC', ~ he 8 dies frc' ,1 whi'h tr e essayr were sub-
"',i tted. It is j'lSt aljout ~ 11 that was hum' nly "')ossible 
to ~ccom?lish wit lin a ~onths ti Ie and ~ ~uth~r think 
that ner~ns there 7cre few Qlulicate ~i ts o· each 
desi:n s'lbmitted. on ""'1'il 30th •• It is 'ore likely 
that tre trial colo r "')rints in stron~ly dif e cnt 
colors ere n~de l~ter , possibly & lon ~st the ~ir~t 
require~e~ts o~ t~e 30ard of .~tists . 

haiTe wri tten "overn 1 nt advertiseqent ... for T)ro-
oP~ls, have 0 !ned bias, · ~d +hem re~errcd to me -1"01' 

tab llaticn und stldy and have rendered reY)"rts on w jch 
of+':cic..lf. a"8r r ed contr&cts rhich I have Vlritter or 
lc...wye~s anpro T. I J 0 t .... at my ex erience 1'lC.i.kes t if:' 
'0 "ible ir>t ~ te clear . 1 there 'Ire know so e-
lat 0':: .'l t Ie r .quired and t ' 1e robe. ble "Y)roc dure . 

I I cou~d 8ee thi:l.t your su'~~estion 'i ",ht 10 ';ieal:!.y be 
.'itted into the nicture I wOdld be only too hau IV to 
call <:..ttel1tion to 0 lr S.I; ;estions" ') ltwith .It support 
of a reuconable ar;u .ent : can not s~e that yo lr su;-
;ef'tj on is 10 ~i cal . If TO 1 can ;;ive some such lor:;ical 

reasons I VIa Id like to quote your comment . 



. H. ~shbrook Pa~e 3 .June 24 , 1941 

'ordia11y yours , 

v~u.:rence I . Brazer 

~ . s . I now have d~~linates o~ 3arr ' s ntoto~ra~hs 0 it 
is not necessary to return those mounted on the 
a1~ I 1euves flti1' C' 1 il,pre cO!np1e+ci your st·ldy . 

/t. ~~ ~ ~ rf J'~ ~ I;-
-- .3 s-____ ~ J-1!I..e-K~ ~J.&..r 

tit ceJ... 



. w. Clarence • razer, 
15 Le'':ineton ~vo., 

N !l York, 1 . Y. I 

Dear Clarence: 1 

" 

Here 11th th 
r ach you) in 

photos of the dle proof 
pI tine . 

~ere dup icate or nc ud -a they 
differ .nt filters , otc . I 

434 South Gr nd ve., 
ort Thoma , Kyo. 

Juno 2 , 19 1 • 

and r trus t they 111 

f om differ nt neg tiv s, 

w 11 forward prints late~ ~f the plute block , so let e 
~ 0 w n you 7~11 return to your office after our vacation. 

1 

I ill also hold your 
not satisfactory, ire 

ediately b expr SS e 

t~ria until that tine but if e is 
,tit I pense and \1111 for ard 

r ju t rece1ved a. letter ',:,., .. " BurrOUghs , stating a 
s nding his big block by, ·press. 

Sincerely yours, 



J J 2,.19 1. 

r, 

" 

ce: 

d 

0 nt. n d os1 Ii 
r I oan you plenty of of 
t 

ti to r 05 u'lt.tl I 

..., c r ly, 
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~ .Stanley B. shbrook 

434 South .hand Ji.ve • 

.11ort Thomas, Ky • 

.Dear dtanley; 

415 Lexington A ve. 
N EW YO RK CITY 

June 2G, 1941 

ilany than';:s -"or rAshin . the 'Jhotogranhs which arrived 
this morn "inn;. .L'hey arc so very much better than th08 e you 
took be ore and 1 am using three of them . lill probably 
have to ~se 3arr ' s ~yue 1:1 photo as I sent YOA this so late . 

I expect to retArn to the office on July 8th. but will 
be at the D~lphine Hotel, East Gloucester, ~ass . until July 
7th . If YOA should conviently hc:...ve photos of the premiere 

gravure .1late, and re - entered plate, of a single design at 
large size, und if Y04 Lave Type III die Photo you might 
mail them to me there and I may be able to arrc:...n..;e to use 
them. 

~'Coy tells me the galley proof has not yet arrived 
and he will send that on to me at Gloucester 'or imm
ediate return. 

The rest of the material you had better hold c:...t least 
until after July 8th. lith very kind regards and most 
sincere appreciation of your helpfulness, I remain ever. 

Cordially yours, 

~~ 
Clurence I . Brazer 



I am fo 
It 'lU 

n tl is 
b1t I'll 

Cost 1e 
t '0 bloc 
o 
11 of' 

H 
to 

The 
pro 

• r z r" 
.. , 

3:1: outh Gran Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

July 5 19 1. 

nll of yo 'mat i 1 . 
ch mical 
off a 

~ fro left top .1so 
left nO nd a block 
s of th r1 ht p n , 

hieh la~ 0 f d d dn·t tte~pt 

p to photogr Ph b c use I haven't the 

I nclosin you copy 0 tt r I have rltt n r . urrough . 

i or 1 tel'. 

Sincer ly your , 

.~ 



Mr. Clarence • Br ~er 
15 LeX1~ ton ve ., 
e Yorlt , 1 . • Y. 

Dcar Clare co: 

43 

July 12 , 1 41. 

s 

1c 1 

I can v ry clearly ~e comp ~1sonn b trcen the 
nd cortain of th 3¢ 1851 plat s and p t1cul 

akin of t·s 4~ 1 te 

01 once I 
for roll 
if er nt 

ly h l~ 1851 pl tc o. 1. 

dOll t th '" ny exp.r1 no d 1 tor ould 
1 right tl r on t e pl t 

r ally do not t ink th t tho t eory of two difforent 
is very 1mportnn You ~\lav d onst.r ted th' t th re 
t 0 of th 24¢ pI te l\ld f you c n prov the. 

I 

entry~ 



1/2. 
~. C1 no.. r z r July 2, 1941. 

and that the e sh t 
uch finiohed trial hoot 
then ou h vo so ething. 

On ~ e other h nd th fir.t oofs may b nothins more than 
proof. truck off 1h110 the pl tv"l be ... ng tr n ferred that 1 J aft r 
th fir t tl' n fer of th 200 positions, and th se trial prooi'o from 
the fir t t te "J r evidenc \,;hnt th d 0 gn on the plute s frat 
tran.;.ferred wor, not d p enouGh for finished taLlp" . ... 

t 
n.ot highly 

( ) n r vi 
( ) rtistic design 
CO} d of p p r 
eu) 
( .) 
( ) ti 

1 ttl s. 
pl of 

. • 

ir t o~ the 
s t to of the 

u actu 11y a ~4¢ 
ro&~ rly ispued .ta po . 



#3 . 
or. C 0.1' nC " 

12S' 19 1 . 

1¢ - 3¢ - 5¢ - 12¢ - 90¢. 

I cont nd that th~ lot - 2A¢ an 30¢ pl tea 
no ple h to ~ere sub 1tted. 

hen 

po. 

has 1 
e 

of 

proofs ic r 
t such u Y is only 

1s absolutely n ces 
tely r ardle s of t 

h n the ether cools bit 
n . tl elm o. It 1s ont r 1y too 

I truct you h d pl asant ~nc tlon 

ith y -ood 1s 

r not f1nl ... h ,h ne 

uper 

.Ig 
of 200 

On 

eo u e of 

rery qu ,t1on 
t forty 

ich I h! e 

the 
n 

o 0 ten r u 
ent. 

Cordi lly yours: 

a co y of this 1e t~tr to r. urrou he because of bin 
ubjset. 

s. 
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C(Q)~Y 
FOR 'NFORMATOON OF J~ d;!-, /? Ai'/. ~-L 
FROM CLARENCE WILSON BRAZE 'REGISTERED~V r, 
CROZER BLDG., CHESTER , PA. 232 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY 

'IL..., .L • 3.:....t 48'% 

1 r. &""'1 Burrouohs. 
f) 6 Lan (:don ,,1.ve .. 

Tatertown, ass. 

De~r 1 • Burrou~hs, 

Jun "6,1941. 

I am Jlad to have your additional cO~illlcnts. lhe color of th~ 30~ 
rel!l.icre ,;ravure die essay in the Heference ..Jollcction is idr;wo.yt 

'7i/O while the plate essays i;..re 9i/0 and the re ;'Alar issue die 
Droof is 13i/0. 

I aI'1 enclosin, a cc...rbon co')y 0'" my aper so that you can f..ll:'y 
understand my vielilpoint. (eu need ':Jot ,~ turn it until· &fter July 
8t'l. as I am le~vin~ for the .Jeh)hine --otel, ...:.last \Jlo..lce.3ter, .J.ass. 
tomorrow Vlrlere I 'J ill J:le until Jl::'y 7th • 

.in the re -ent rin -:; ~h ..... t . helve ~een dor.e, the roll is 10~7ere d 
caref Illy and allo ed to freely seek its level by ~en~le lund ~ove
ment nefore t lC es ure is (1') )lied. rh r 'Jurt'" of tIe tr ..... nsfer
r~d desi,n ar. lealc due to sli; t thi":1n~n" or rn in the .,...,late, a 
v r ttin 51 11 ~iece of p ~ r is a li d t ~he bac~ 0'" the nlate 
bef' ore re-entry. in roc":i n" )' c { and 'md _r re s 'ure the SOf·t 
l' te r:J.et'l creeT)S A in f O'1t 0 t Ie s a t'1 oes be ore ..,. 

~ ton ~o ler, ~nd to~s ~n~ bottons on 1.8i ~ roc~. ve~tic~2 

mc....y receive ~ s'lift while the cent r :ay not. ~'ote +1:e 1902 one
cent st<-..-)·. I do ro+ oeli ve ··t e ocitio'1 dots re nocessar,r fo~ 
~e-cntry £..s t. e r 1:' ...,'.0 Id ~i -:d its 0 n "be , t 0 1"'1. C'f course t 8 
o e ~ a' ... 0 r lU s t ) e sir it' C! ') C r 0 r e..... 1 vi n t 1 r J S l r e . 

{J'" couY'se th 
]0. so tr5.t tley robc;...o1,r 
m Sy rs of their cru.f't. 

t 10 il.'st 
1<0. +0 1e 

1 tes 
in; 

lc..de ) the ~. 3 ..... 
"'lou r ;h tl ey ere' 

1 beli3ve there c...S only tAe on. 6 "'or tw 24 cents y 

ny du1)lic ..... te di.es or lu.t ... s mu..,t hcl.ve i r nt r~coI'd n uub"rs nd 
ec e tw ro .rtyof ,1 ... • O • .J. to Drcv~nt Ise by cnunt r:eiters • 

... 6 ro t wi note frc Il my a er, e a Tee S to the r. ">"'(111 b =-n 
frn~ co~ 1 t d ie 445, _y e :I~. 

_erhel; s d.lrin my 'risit to J-loucest r, _ ytl,-,-y b.::...'T "tiLl' to c :!., 
on yo A \'h"n Ie could. t· 1" t lis ou • 

Cl~r)nce I. ~r< er. 



In presenting thi paper, I have no desire to be an iconoclast 

and destroy th high values that ave been esta I1sbed for th 

Premiere Gravure st ,ps , which remain ju t as rare as they nl ay 

have beon hether they are i sued st 1 ps, or ssays as I believe . 

t.~y only object s to present the facts as I have d1 covored th 

~ h nec s ary interpretations, and then let the readers judge for' 

th selve . n or ar to sep rat the facts fro the d1 eussion, the 

f cts 1111 b at ted in italics. 

I wish also to af'fir y adm1rati"'n for J 1m • Luffs f gnus 

opu on The Postage Sta ps of the Unitod ta.tes, publ hed ~n 1902, 

forty year after the 1861 events herein discus .. ed in 1941; or eighty 

ye rs ince they occurr d . t 'I n ormat on has been foun 1h ch \Vas 

no,; kno o ~. Luff. ~herefore if appear to argue 11 th the b b e 

of U. S. Philately, I hope 1t 1111 be Ull erstood that this pape~ is an 

e fort to complete and correct tho record. ~ile I now vesent enough 

facts to give a picturo of the pr paration 0 this i sue of 1861, ore 

i'acts ar still needed a to details, a.nd f.'or those the soarch \7111 

continue . 

Back in 1932 I londe~ed rhy only a dif'erenc in color, and no 

variations in deSign, had been discovered betueen the Premiere Gravure 

and Regula~ Issuo adhesive stamp 0 th 186 2 cents and 30 cents 

st ps, "hen a difference in design n 801 the other values 0 the 

ot had been d scovere an announcod n a paper read to he a 10.1 

Philatelic Society by John N. Luff on !~y 26. 1896. Theroin h f rst 

claimed the Premiere Gravur IIdeslgns wel'e issued as st pSIl ... IIthat 

thoy have done postal auty and that ther is a full set 01 the , each 

differing in so ay 1'0 th corre pon¢ling valu of th 1: gular saue ." 

"I have not been able find any Val' atXon n th t enty- our ~.d 

thirty cents stamps." - !fA fe slight retouches may b$ fou d on s e 

of the t enty- four cents sta ps but I think t .. ey lnd1 ~te lat touching 

up of th plate , rather than alterations n t 

(August 15th) as t16 date of 1s ue of ttie.s 
, 

d1 . " \ "Accepting his 

ps of th rst type. we 
\ 

have yet to learn the date for the socond types." 
'\ 

In his 1902 book 
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John Luff supplied the 1nfoFmation a to quantiti s of stamps issued 

on August 16th. etc . , hieh thereby ~upe~ eded hi 1896 b lief a 

to date of is ue , but he still held to the t 0 complet issues of 
I 

stamps . On page 85 of his book he said-Uthe premier g~avu:res ere 

issued in the early part of August 1861. The l_th. of th month 113 

u ually tv n a the date of issue, though I have ot found th 

uthOlity for th st to t . I Thi 1 S pl"obably f'ro J hn • lifany's 

b ok, first publi hed in 18S?, n the title he ding de cr ptiono of 

the regular is ue as II Issue of August 14th, 1861. I 

The 3 cents a~A 12 c nts variations in de 19n lere so noticeable 

a to have b en lrno ~ long b fore . Neither Tiffany's' nor Luf 1 S 

books give s anything docunentar bout thi~ 1861 lssue prior to th 

(undated) August print d announcement to post:''18.steI·:J accompanying the 

first ship ants of stamps . 'e have knO\1.n that tho Advertise ent for 

Proposals was dated March 2'1, 1861 and a short 'para,raph a.bou'" essa.ys 

acco~panying the bids, had been known, but th c ght en e ks p riod 

i'r that date until August 16, 1861 hen the sta po ore doliver d, 

had remained a y tery to philatelists . In Pat Par gr ph fo~ 

October, 1934. Elliott Perry publislOd a nelspnpe~ article dat d 

August 10th nn neing "The net stamps will bo roady by the clddl of 

the month. " 

As no fact s to the ~ tory of the preparation of thi Civll 

lar Is ue vere k nown, I began n r search tor t, and study 01 my 

many die and plate proo~s which requ red chronolo leal rrange ent . 

In Stamps .for arch 15th. April 1st. and pr'il ajt 1933, I first 

published m f1ndings of mnny additional variation in design found 

on e proofs of all values of. tho Pr ore Gravur an R gula~ Issue , 

including proofs of the 24 cents and 30 ¢ents hieh he not plevio sly 

b en' 0 m.. In summing up these studien ! then statod- ( arch 15th, 

1933) tiThe so call d Premiere Gravure o.r~ not11ng more than essny~. 

111 til the except10n of the 10 c nts \7h1ch as u cd for pootage" and 

(April 8th .. 1933) "Th1 evidence tends to confirm the original 

opinion, held prior to 1895. that all values of tho Premiere Gravures . 

except the 10 cents and 24 cents , ;vare res,'ll,. f1nished essays. If 

Historical 

Tho country was so much exercised {~th news of the beginnings 01' 
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the Civ1l Jar that less L~porta.nt new~ ~as orold d out of the daily 

nap r . In my research to find the historic 1 facts of thi 1861 

iSBU of postag stamp , I ~a read Ne ork p pars from March 15th. 

to August 16th. The main item of i portance found was th philateli cally 

unknown and 0 t important ...;;..;;~..;;;..;..;.;..;;-...:;~v_a.;;:.r.:t;.;;;i;.;;;s_a.;;;m_e_n;.;;t __ r..;.o.:.r.....:;.P.:.r..;;;o.oL;p;.:;;o.;;;e_a.;;;l_s...-:;;;d;.;;;a;.;;t..;;;e_d 

. arch 27t , 1861, bich is pp nd d her to. fOEpan Carpenter & Co. t _ 

_ ~...;.o_n_t_r_a_c_t_f ..... o __ r __ p_o_s_t_e. .. 5"",--....;._..=:...o.:_'_a._s--.;;.t..;.O---.a.-AJ>......,;.;;..ro on June lOth. so a new cQ!!" 

tract dvertise , for a 1861. (It 1s --'----
inter sting to note that t~e Confed2rate States P. l!. G. advertised for 

. 
bids on Confederat· Stamps on that very same da o be received 

a day later than the U. S.A. on 8.y 1st.) 

vert1 ed -a : 

One of ·~ho req 1re ants ad-

lIEach bid 1s to be acco panied 7ith a spec! en of' ~ho style of ngravi ng, 
and tho quality of POl" to bo fu nished. hich uil1 be u "t'ed to a 
board of disinterested experts or artists .fq!'. oxa 1nation; and the ac-
C pted bidder, e o~ t 0 fin 1 oonsucat on of th contract, will be re. 
quired to prop re dosigns and furn sh proof !.:r,p:-ezsio·1S of the engrav
ings of th several d no n tiona of the at 1 ps . r 

A "spocimen of the style of' en raving" l'eq"llired ngrav d de Gns . 

T'.ao~ actu 11'1 furn,ished Ihloh, i not 1 enttcnl ith the t ps _ .. or 

sued, are ph11a'.;c,l. :".~ly kno m as "Essays . II 

Thi~ dvertlse ent fav red Top an, Carpentei' & Co. by requiri 

tho heads of - t;lgton apd. on the s a1uo st ps a they 

h d proQuocd fro· 1851 to 1861~ t h t each II dono.1 at10n must b 

be xocuted in the e t style of l.ne ene;raving on teel . " The head of 

Jefferson on the 5 conts soe. s to have Jeen f'orgo ten in he dv rt· so-

ent, but 10.8 EEovld d for 1n th 

(1) Se ugust Dietz "Povt 1 Service of tho C6~1ederat staten o~ 
America." 

PROPOSALS & ,SSAYS SUB!ITTED 
i 

Die Es ay of the PremiGre Gravure de igns for ell 8 values ~st 

h v b en ub tted (or e say d) ith the bId of the l~ational Ban..lt __ ~~ 

Co. From thi adverti mont dated arch 27th, requiring 'Proposal -
will be rec ived until 12 ot 30th April" w 10 rn that the b1dder~ 

had only about a month in . hich to deslgn, and ngrave a diee . !h! 
a t10nal Bank note Co. lzat:ton. formed t'lO years before , 

to une for thase, stamps. Cons'quently, all of 

the 8 des! no were then r1rst n~raved. ~c only dURlication was the 



I the 10 cents d 12 cants [Jere from the s a master . 
die ved by Wm . E. i a~shal1 . The 12 cents vignett 

oval a on the queue added, so that the 1'e 

not identical . I is therefor readi17 concelv ble -hat all the 

stl1y PI' P ed ngl'Qv1ng m1ght hav b en 

1doratlon. 

prov d oy furth r con-

en the oEoned on April ~., t ;9, found that 

ontoI' & Co. "lere 'I.mderbi 
--~--~--~----~----~ 

b stionsl 

Bank Note C,fl." (as I ~ound in a la-tor from Charles • t e1 to 

Post a t r ner 1 an akar dated July 22, 1889) . I Iso lear~ from 

th Contract I recently foun , thr~t th ~a.tt mal Bank ote Co. Fric as 

only 12 cent , ile the previous Contract ( 1h~ch I 

also found) o 

18 conts p~r thou and stoops . ~Th~e~~~~~ __ ~~n~e~r~a~1~t~B~R~e~0~r~t~o~f~1_8_6_l 

PeO. D. saved _t_h_i_s __ n_o ____ ~ ___ q_~ . 

on' s 
.~:--'''''';';''';,-

ila.!· to the sot of 8 st 

1851 requil'ed numer'als 

si~ of the 1 cent, 3 cents, 5 cents 12 cents 24 cent' 90 cents values. 

Tho 10 cents and SO cents des gns already o die 

proofs of in 

die eir cc10rs of all the 

ed on the previously t ps as sho m by me 

~ccompanl.ing Xhib~. 

The Po tor G ner l's Report dated Dec mbor 2, 1861 statos: 

"In order to 

The 

CSG Y or h h o r ilOd 

n c en 0 h 0 I' v 11 in Thy ason 

13 0, 13 ... , l' E, 1 ~ 1 , 13 a,.d 1~4J. The e. h1noton he d 

vignettes on tho 3 cents essay 134E and 134.r, and on the 5 cents (or 

12 cent ?) an 134 e 11 -ch s , d re inherl ted fro . 

1 , Cousland & Co. The tho 3, cents ssals 3 C and 1340 are 

81 0 s l1ar to the B ld, Cou o. 

of 1851. The beautiful 5 cont 0 s y 13~F 1s a Vashlngton head on the 
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fr e that the A. B. N. C. engrav d for t 6 5 c nts Nova Scotia stamp ot 

1860. It is noticable that th , D ~d o 

not contain "donomin tiona g1 ven distinctly n figure " as 

the advertisement , but are so similar to the others that th r c n be no 

d~bt they ar part of the set essay d by the rcan 11... le' ... ~ f' ... 
, - . .... . . ... 

whose na e s en rav d n 134H. Their letter ot t y 6, 8 1 to t 

Post star Geno 1, hich publishe on p ge 12 Club 

Philatelist for pril, 194 " cl arly 8 0 s th r rivalrY th Top , -
Carpenter & Co. for the post ge ste.t!lp contract . 

t' en under 0 oneider at 1 on. ".!....E.r . ...;o::.;m;;:i:.:n;;;e:.::n.;.;t;;....::..=::.::;:.....;;.:;.....;::;.;;;,;:o;~~~::..-....::.;;;;.;;..;;. 

editor! l1y spanke by the N. Y. Tribune on May 9 , f 

rtrumps and ban notes to both the Unite o,y at the 

s . time. Tha American Bank Note Co. letter hows thi accu tion ·as -
not entirely tru with the Post 

Confedoracy we on March 4, 1861, before eithe.r govornmen 

post ge stamp prop a1 . 

r the 

civertised for 

It is not likely there 1'e any other, han the t r e abov • bidders 

equipped at that time to c ply with the spec! cations advertised nd to 

ubm1t essays line engraved on stoel . The Cont nental Bank ote Co. WQ. 

not formed until 1863, and pract c lly l~ the oth 

f1r~s of importance had been consolidated into 

bank not engr v1ng 

er can ~ot Co. 

in 1858. 

ESSAYS CONSID· ED BY BOARD OF -
A provided in the Advert! ement ,or Bids, the va ou a y 

designs and the proposals submitted by ·the b dders on April 30th. 

":vill be suhmitted to for 

examlna tion. If Th iat onal Bank Note Co. e s y , i ore 

gravure designs , ~ere favorable c s1de~ed. No doubt thi Board of 

rtlsts deo1rod to see ho thee irregular border Pr miora Gravure die 

essay designs 'ould appear 1n fin1 hed plate shaets , nnd ~o ~~ ______ __ 

Bnnk Iote Co. made plates No.1 to tted 

.finished ess ys , perforated and gu,rwned hlch sho ed th y could produc 

f1nished at ~s . The gum is brown and doe lot app Br to have bean 

applied by experienced gummers . ~Th~e-=A~dv~er~ti~~ __ ~~~~~ ______ ~c_o~ep.t~e~d 

bidder" to "furnish proof impressions of. the engravings 0 everal 

den nation,S Of . the stamEf!,. " eetim te th1 ,ay have requir d most of 

ay and possibly· some of June . So in June (not August) ,these Prem1er~ 



1 
G . avuro plato .essays ware p;:lnj;ed in tr'ial colors generally similar 

to t cse of the pre·1~~sly lssuodst~~E~ ~~d essayed to the Board 

fir approval . The finished <late sheets, which we~e submitted, were on 

_ranspe.rent sta..1!lp...,papor, perforate,!i and gUtnrned. Some of the ;) cents and 

90 cent . ex! t on transparent paper e.nd the ~O couto also 

in roan. (r also have the 90 cents completed de 19n as i sued but 

r.:.p rfol'nte in t,. 0 shad s of blue nnd on of these hlch ha 

has "Spocimenu dj.agonally 1n manusc ipt). 

hite Q1Ul 

It i. those incomplet t)Liioro Gravr.re finis ad essays on stamp 
' .. 

pnpor that due to th r noceos~ty, \ .... 01'·e probably cnt -0 tho Foroie; 

Gov rnmcnts 1 June, in lieu of s.oc~~no of tb nov losue 0 stamps, 

ore advised that the old tamps· ·o Id not b 

recognized. ~Th~o __ f~i~n~a~l __ ~ __ ~~~ __ ~~~~ __ ~~~s~o~,~~~o_t~~~.c~o~u~b~e~t~h~e~;t 

'Io7hen those gov r n 

even hl1atolists did not discovor the (except the 3 cents fnd 12 cents) 

til about 35 ye' ,. 

DIES 

Luff's book states t:T"le first eis· gs d1d not giva full u ,1 ac-

tion and provo onto ere ordorod. 

The Board of Artists, from consideration of ~'hese Premiere Gravure 

essay s eots, LlU'J t then have requi"L'ed t 0 changa.. to "squu_'lo up" the 

de 1 no and st1"e a.ghen tho shado'JS and t. e sillOU tte , as submitted on 

trJ.esc fi.uishod plate essays . Tn ny ovon ' thnt is ""hat was done . 

, o\7in tho desire of all ood eo" tists '1:;0 improve the1.r hUl'rj,e y exe

cuted lor , I be "evo that tho e ravel'. of the ~ational Bank lot~ Co., 

no doubt , too: tr-is op 0 tunity to provo tho hurr ad1.y PI' pal ed io 

e s y ongravi 5 , by cddlng furthor deta ls , Possibly the 24 cents die 

and tho ~O conts d e h d beon touchod up before tho platos wero m ua o 

oth r chan 'es rr~y h vO been ordered. 

cieat a, viera artis eic . provements . 

11 the changes, or variations 1n the 

The first dies must ·ve een hardened in ordor to take up transfers 

to ~e the Pre. or Gra~!lre essay plnte . Some of t dies appe r to 

have been so toned and re-ongraved, and n other cases (I havo not yet 

eo plot d the BlIudy of all my die proof of othel" values ) dup11c,ate lay ... 

down die were made and re-engravec. in,the comEleted dGs1gns , an~ die 
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proofs "n black nd ub tt d ' for fln~l ppro~al . Th slay 

~ dies ciffer In size from th early dl s . Probably 1t ' sometime 

in une b for th r -vised ru d co ._pl t d de ign W re approv d. 

SELECTING THE COL R'S 

tlsts al 0 had the duty 0 solecting for 

101'0 Gravuro 

o dark 

sold as f o. 56) and al 0 

r d-vlolet Po 7hieh is a to [:e ott f s 64: pink. I also 

have tho 90 cents Prem to essa~ in roen on t e rent 

at 

Probably bout the tim the PI' er G. vur pl te print d in 

Juno tho Bo rd d slred '0 consi~er other col s, as ~t~h_e~~~~~~e~r~G~e~n

ral' 

and color tl of the n ---- t ps . Of tho , cent desien I ave die OS" 

f1 v color prin tod on India pa r , from the dl afto the e ner ,._ 

Oin retouch s dc~lgn tin regulnr issue had b en add d to tho d 0, 

in 

_b._u_t_b_of_o_r_e_t_h .... o_. _d_1_e ____ ~1_c_t_e_d by s tz engt"lonin t 0 lh u tt of the 

fr 0, thu ~ oJing n on-

e color'" nro dull red, orang , 110, ro n , 

e~oen d bI e . The 3 cent Pre er Gr. iU ., n printod in lac I pink, 

dull no, red, red bro • bro • red nd ""carlet . Tho;) c ',to c m-

lost n, d We proof on Indi papOl' exist ., n lac :, r - # scarl t, 1'0 , 
or nge r , L~een and blue . I 1so ave the ~P_r~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~s 

IndiGO, dark One, ultrama1'in nd 

d the 3 conts ..., to the first th 00 colero f those 0 aye 
J ~ 

I also ha.ve . prouoio, fro 

o :5 cent in J.l h as of 
~~~~~~~~~~~~--,~---

ncluding 51/0,51/0, 7i/o, 1- /1, 11/1, 3-1 ; 71-/2, 1-/2, 1-/2, 

67d/2, and 69b/2. T 10. t too. hues of pi , ho ing that th1 color 

wa probably- fJO,m."n,uru·t f vor d, snarly regularly issued at p ~ pink. 

aloha e tho 30 cents di 

of - 0110l'! inoludin 

151/0, 171/0, 17j/1 and 19h/l. 

I also have d or all values each in sevoral c210r8 in-
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_e_l_t._d_i_n~~.~_2_~ ___ c_e_:_lt ____ ~ __ ~ ____________ ~~ ___ ~~ __ ~~~~~d_e_e~p 

bright 1" than Scott' 

o dusky Or 

Orange , 47s(2 Dull mlsky g- b . Blue (a little 

o. ~O teel blue) and 65m!3 S oky U°ky r - r . Vl01et 
. 

'I lch 5.s s1 11 to Scott's o. 60 V101et . nts dio colo~ trials 

are PI" • 

V~.l~,~te pr 11 ' e lor), 

( 1s co or}, ,_?_m~( ____ ~ __________ ~_~~ 

(broun) and 47 {2 Dul' dusky g- b . Bl~ . The 90 cents S . ried 1 l~ hues 

of blue fro. dark lnd1 0 blue to light 1. tra rin . I av t 90 cents 

Premiere Gravure die e ,p. 14 

o. 15 in 47~/2 11 1~o blue and ~o . 1 

blu . I also have tho 0 cents co in scarlet, ____ ~~~"""';' __ ~~~~~~-L~~';';'_~ __ ~~ __ L_~~~_ 

rcd- bro1n, brown, gray, and luo . It i not nee Bsary e'o to glv all 

colors .... no m of the other va lu s . die tr ·.0.1 colors 1'8 from 

..;t.;.;h~e-:::.P..;.;.r~ ....... e_r..;;e.-;;;G..;.;.r..:...a;...v.;;;U!~" .... ..;;.e~s_t ... o._t_a-..-;.o_f.......;.t.;;.;h;..;,C __ d.;;;i_e..iC.2_-.;;..~.;;;..;;;...;;.;;;,.--...;..:...--::.1,;.;.nt ermed'.n to and . 

ntlx fro the completed d sign as issued, thus plae1n~ the1r 
• 

dat s of printing as urin th proc 0 of ehang1n; th dios , D to 

exi te c of proof from itt er cd1at t t s of h dies, ~lnut x na-

tion and comp - 1 on lith tho lssu d t pB is ~~ , 
ctually c d in eta 1 ot"o n t 

prem1 I' s1 no and t d de lens . 

T e ld a Uto chan n and co101' ll froI!l ~ PI" vio is " 
pro ably me that th in~ont on ""a to of' c lor • 

n P. O. D. letter of Juno 1 . 1860 pproving a lilac " hanel! th y also 

reque t d "c e to proserv tha mo t n r-l"od dif' 1'e c en the "tints" 

of' lilac and tho of tho 5 cent .... stan:plt 'hieh -pp r ntly . vo tl con-

tractors an option. ( Tote tho car los u e I1t nt n by the 

P.O. D. app rentl mo ins the "hing . ) 

THET SP AREN~r PAPER . 
T is Board also had the duty of aE roving the ~t 

Premiere gravure plate ossays , and 0 £ die essay I er printed on a 

thin tr spar nt bank- ote p p r , prob bl found too good to toar readily 

wh n perforat d . fter 80 y ar I do t f nd i ~~od po. 1" 

"brittl , " bu cri p a a b k-note . 

transparent Br.d mol" ere tried for tho 1 cent 
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.!Ed 3 . but In throe vary1ne; hues or 
~lue and req. Some of tlO a finished PrQofs perforat d and ~ed in 

collection so thick thai the 
------------------~~~~ , 

In any event ~~hie or and more opaq~G paper 

r quire too 

the ur 'oncy 0 

obtain a supply of the appro rod p per , nd ue to 

aI·ily used until the n pap r arr "'ed • 

..... d..;.e=~..;:;.-..;..;;..=...;;;.-.=.;;~the early transpa_ en-c paper, in 'liho e,arly colors . 

estimate that it took bout ight weeks to d~ all the boy nd 

obtain the Bo I'd t pproval" hich ~ as p raps obtained bout the lrst 

of July. 

"E PLATES 
.~ 

. 
In p rforntlng the Pro or-a Gravure plat 0 says , it y ha e been 

found ~het tho uniform spaCing on cent _ s of all the designs , :/hether 

large or s 11, 10ft between the larg d signs only ~bout lt~. lid 

sutters , hie did not give sufficient room £or perroI' ting tho 1 rge 

d "gns . Con equently, hen the six ne plates having the comploted 

d sign o~ th l~, 3~, 5¢, lO¢, 12¢ and 90¢ ere made , these 1 rger 

designs ere p cod to 1 avo 2~mm. gutt rs bet 'eon th stamps . The 

o ig1nal nough for p rrorating th lz 2~ cents 

d 30 COLts d ic;ns , so it VI S u.nn ccssary- to 

t 0 value .. 

ke ne 1 platos for these 

0- k ng at 1 a t 6 new plates 1ith the 4 duplicate plates, No. 10 

of the 1 cent and os . 12, 1 , 14 of th~t 3 c nts . mu t hav requ r d con

sider ble t·· e late in Juno nd ea.!'ly in July, so that t ley may h ve been 

ro dy to ha en and print about the time th n plant for pr1rting, 

~ying, gumuing, erforating and packj_n~ vIas ready for operation. It is 

quite l1rely th t a P. O. D 

s on a the finish d plate 

Gent as aocsigne to the r . B. l . C. plant a 

r pp:ove , if not before . As Top an, 

carpenter & Co.' contract xplr d on June lOth. the ~tamp Agent probably 

was soon thereat er ent to the Nati n 1 Bank Note Co., though he may 

have had a vac tion b teen t es . If a .1 final approvals had hen been 

obt n d the printing ot stamps to be issued ~ght have begun. It s 

pos bio so e color hue lB.y have be n Ch.anged during 'l;he early pri-"ltings 

of tho s~amps , such as tho 3 c nts pir~J 5 cents buff , 10 cent dark green, 
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2_ cenus steel blue and 90 cents dull blu • 11 at 

of b ginn" det r nad t print1ne of t no 

doubt . 'as b gun, b cause of th urg ncy. hi 1 p ved by the larg 

quantity re dy for d l i very on August 15th. the day th cont~act as to 

b gin. 

. t st hav n !mo m before Jun I , 861 th t h contract ould 

be e. arded to the llntional Bank ote Co . , or CharI F. tool id (in 

1 ttor of July 22, 1889 addressed to p. ~ . G . n (about 

f'1 tted up the 

e had been eng". ad in the f.ln'.shi 

b nce 1855 . rom Steel's other pap r , I f ind 

th t on June 1 he 

uction of stago st .p~ , s~t up 

12re:m1 es (at 53 B oad 1 y) _1_n_n_c_v._y .... o.;.;.r_k_an_d ___ .-..... _______ .;..;....--..;. ____ ""~..._........;..f..;.o_r 

sheets etc . that Lothin 
--:; ....... -----.;--.;;;;...;;....;~ st elts 

~ork beean after t ~tamp '~ printed, (a d fin d in his lat r contract 

of iarch 1 , 1873 1th the Continental Bank rote Co. ) H issued the paper 

to the printer and r ceived 1t from the printing room. Obtaining neir 
• machinery, £itt1n" up the no pre os , f1n.ding nd breaking in nployeee, 

fly ha r quir d most of and part of Ju.y. 

FroL'l the inform tion av llabJ.e, lot· e timat the timo r quirod to 

pr nt nd d liver tho ~t ps . I find or~ ChBrles F. Stoel's p p 

a letter f:?om tho Ii tional Bank {ote Co. d~ted Septe b l' 12, ld6,l , after 

about throe months peration. authorizing him to ~t 1n fore lithe datll 

~t~s~k~f~o~r~e~~~E~e~r~i~e~n~c~e~d~~~~B~r~~~~~~_~_p~e~r~d~qL"~200 , OOOst ~ 

each. The §un:ming was done by hand. Also 

..w..;;,~..;:.;"..;;.;...;..~~~-.;....,it....,.;~...;;.;;.~...;,,;;;~p..;.0.;;.r_dalfl or 1 , 500lt OOO t n illu "tra-

tion of a perroratin~ ae ne n Hnrp rs !agazin for F bruary, 1862 

o heels t to perforat onG direction t a tim . '"hil gurmaln 

required 7 . 5 t os as long as perf rating, seven or more coul". 

.o_k at the ane t e . HO'rever it is no-."; 11kely the. 'he Company ad 

ore than one p rforating machine avai1nblo, pr obabl y 7i th changeable 

acer , one f or hoI' zontal an one f'o1' vertical p clng. This a.s the 

1 bottle neakl! in the at p finishing plan:,; . So we il.l tak th 

possibl e quantity of production after Soptember 12t h . as about 1,500,000 

t p , per d~Y J provided that many otampi weI' pr inted, and dried 

ready to be perforated. The same authJ'Jri~a.tion provided for a poss1b111tZ 
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or overtime - produc:t{l..g 2500 daill t or 0,000 

he t whiCh auld b a of 2,000,000 ta: p p day cap cIty in 

this P2·rforating tag of the fin! hing operat1ons, one month 8.£' or 

binning. 

Accordin to tea ticl _1n~_t_h~e~N~._~~._'_v_e_n_~~.~~~~~~~~~~_-=~~ 

( .blished by EllIott P rry tn Pat p r gr phs" >fo emb r, 1931) ... t_h...;;.....o;;.;..:.~B...:: • ..;;.;N_ •• _q. 
driven 

et the d .and for the no s. " and 
--------------~--.---------~--.------~------~----~~-=~-=~~~~ 
lithe anufacturers 

hi as 2 0, 0 unaer 

onth later. 

the a.t the rat of_l,300,OOO e. dX. " 

regular day capacity for th p rfo~ ting, on 

Accord ng to the records given by John uff bout 8,000 000 stam s 

.... , re q,eliver C! to the P . O"D. gent the and 

17th. Th acco panyinQ contract h -- 1as imMediately after the 

_~_o~n_t~I'_a_c~t __ ~_-_s ____ ~~ __ ~~A~~st 15tE_ At a production c pacity of 

, 6 0,000 st mps p r day it 10 Id hav required t east '0 k PI' vious 

to August 5th. to finish thos ready for d livery on the 16t ., and quite 

probably some of t e stamps had been printed the fir t £a days in August • 
. J THE CON RACT 

Th appended con ract for thi s 1 61 .'1. sue, 'l,; hich bel:1.eve hao not 

her tororo een publ shed or kno • to philatelist _ llLe lito co nco on the 
~----~~~------

~ y the stamps pleviou ly prep r d 'ere not d ltv red b to_ :l8US t 1 th., 

as the contractors could not have aid for t ps before the contract as 
~. 

to og n . That the National ~a Note Co. were good sp rt and patriotic 

c1tieens :i.e amply ploved by the great amount of at P p1"oduced and de-

'lirered before __ ~ ____ ~~~~_s __ a_c_t_u_a_l_l~l __ S_i~gn~o_d~ __ d __ d_e_l_l_v_e_r_o_d __ h~l_ch~w __ a_s 

2n Nove b . 5, 1861. io dou t tho Government 1 ~~ors haa ny other more 

urgent "ar contT>acts to prepar~ at that time, and consequently thi 

routine contract was allo'led to wait . T:he contract ;ra,3, ho ever, s: gnod 

before the 'rat quarterly payment beca ) due on November 15th. 

Typ I. There 

Dle rOe 445 a.nd 

THE 24 CENTS DIE DESI NS 

f'or th(~ 24 cent st~. Th 

-go size die inlcagn measures 56 . 5 x 56 ,. 
, " 

d signata lmpre siona from the first stato of this dJ. as Type I. 

ir t 1 ... 

I 

have 

~d~i~e~~~ __ ~~~ ______ o_n~I_n_d_l_a~y_a~o_r __ f_r __ o~ the Type I state of the large 
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Die 445 in colors 6~4 9DOty dUskz i~let-red Viole , 69k! 3 D1sma~ 

Red, 6fffi/3 Dis· a1 stamp 

COpy 1n 6lk!4 Smoky dark v. r Viol p~obab11 4 trial hues . 

Type III . Tb econd tate of this 10. a size D1 No . 445 1s th 
w 

finely co tate as sho'm in the illustration and deSignated a~ 

f'rom ssion. have not en this Typ I II 

proof in colo • Th e-engI' vln of thl larg Di ~o . 445 Typ .11 

1 of fin r orkmanshlp than that on the s- 11 Type I die . Th ov 

do s over th numor ls 2.tl, the front of' th ri t coat collar, and 

.a!- bou't t a tear. etc . ppOUI'l to h va b n s tren·chened by acid 

etchinG. I b lev t j.s d1.c T III 1s the d 19D. finally approved. 

If not , hy go to th time and exp nae to oomplete it? .~ 

pe II dj.c hn s no die nu.'IJ1bor nor 

i P tnt and th~ dio inkage m asur s 51 x 53. 5 mm. I believe this die 

vas a laydown from th fir t state 0; Die 445 Type I, nd as crudely 

t he 

re-engraved. I d ignate tho s all die TYP!9 I t. as 11luotr ted. T i s 

i las ~onsid I'ably l l e-o!l[?,'o.ved about the ~P nd botto aces 
• Indie .ted by a r rous on the 1llustr tion. Tho m st di tinctivo 1'0-

touche are indic ted by l , F. and the dot at G. The fl ws tr nefe'red to 

the 1 ft frll e t N and 0 are noticoa le also on plate proofs and stamps. 

Th r cutting of this die is ore CrudElly done th n on Type III, and was 

prob~ly unsatisf ctory, therefore Die 44f, Type III as completed by a 

more expert engraver . 

I have trl 1 color impressions from this small die TYEe II in 8 

colors El; e;ivon abov under fI, ELECTD G (rUE COLO .... ," "hj.ch include 65m!3 

Dismal dusky red-red Violet a cat loged Premiere Gravure z~amp color , 

an 47 .. /2 C- b Blue or a bright flsteel blue" no generally consl. ered an 

early printing of tho tamp. 

THE 24 

The fil~st or early Premiere G1'c.V'm:le state 6 was made 

by a. transfor from tho S L 11 olze d1 . Type II. I ha.v(~ a hoI' 

print strip of four (95L t 9aL) 

before the numb , as .engraved on the plate. This color 6In/3 Dismal 

very u ky r - r . Viol t is generally callod a Premiere Gravure color . 

I also hav e. block of 50 ( 51L to l00L) India "paper the 

Mraved on th 
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plate, in color 69tn/3 Dismal du ky red·-violet R d. I also have nd1a 

,Paper plat 

Di , 1 QUSkl v- r . V ole~ and __ 6 __ ~ ________ ~~£-~~~~0~let. _.~~~~ 

eo. II stute of the plate red Violet , pr.~-

bo.b1l. as tr 0.1 color says . 

s plate as ccmpl tell re-entered nd not flo. la touching 

up of the pI te" b 11 ved by John u f . av a 
------~----------~ 

the botto ho ~ing 

PI t o . G and print ~~_n __ c~o_l~o~r_~ __ ~ __ ~~~~~~,~~~~~ ____ ~f~i~th_ 

ha ... 

bott of the 1"1 in color Fro infor 1 tion in my 

pu l1shed rt stu ed 1t, 0 it on sit 01 • 

also is full of ha. n hl. xtcns1ve no"e hioh 

hope e l~ pu ish or h nen it tel' tod. 

Burrough has ound ts on h t pa . H iva III pe I' S on 

to qu.ote: the. 

pe I d\7o",~l'".iI." 

h tops of os . 74R nd 9 th P~e ere Gravure 

on t e di e sny • lao that Nos . 84 nd 10 are 1n 

this class but not s clear as 7/1 and 96- ~ Only 7 of these po tiona 

aho no shi ts, and 2R is the 0 t pex-fe Li r ntry hout < t . 

I d th t o. has clea" 8 i d ov th top 0 the 

entry. G neral y ho 8 . croscop5c t I' A ily en 

Ii thou .o.gnif:.Lc. on. s th s cotudy C(lvors only 2570 0 the p ute, t 

i s 1 Ie tho. so e 0 it. on in both p nes y have escaped comp ete 

re-e rye 

]hen a.nd Ihy JaS In r -ent r ·.d. John Lu f ee s to have b ... 

t laS II~ 1 t touching up. ' Ii i la lat n e 'voul x ct -
that tho 1st c. b come orn b fore twas re-ont 1 fld. But the Ind1 

paper pI te proofs 'rOll ,h re-ontere pl to do no' seem to show at 

th pl c s mer h or gi 1 1 ent Y :I .not cov sh t r e-

entries . n 186l I bel eva th pI ta h_ denod before pr:J. t n the 

at ps , and ~hat 11 the 5 , DO 1 pre ions print d fro la e , could 

prob bly have een obtained at t at t1 e .. 1'0 1 a harden d plate 11thout 

t beco "ng \!orn nd ro ... entered t a luto:r date . I do not rec 1 o,,-e1: 

hnving see 4¢ st mp that; up rod to ( .. 0, 0 fro not c bly 'I rn plate. 

There ;as therefore no necess1.ty for r ... ::ltorlng bacau e of OFn plate. 
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ny 

pre 

d fro i;he e rly t t 0_ th pl to'· Id. be in th 

r' aesign, nd 1 h r not e n y . Thu I 1 to bellev 

t at this pInt s re- nt l' ~ fo e it ·0 came orn ro 1 pr1n\#i . at pe . 

~y d u t U tional Co . tak th tim and exp ns to 

a- enter thi Don t r it and b for it 7a or? I can 

e only on er to this qu stton; th t the c pl t d ign yp II 

of the 1 ge iz Dio To . 445 1 th fi ~ pprov d d n and th t the 

Pro ero Gravur stato of the pI t , VI loh c nt in d the crude 

iz di Typ II, s "tho"af 1'e r - nte ad ith a 

r_nsfor from the co pleted ad d ien; p r p in an effort 0 

correct those crud~ ie~ , or impl b c use t e fir tenter d d sign s 

not that "1hich s fin lly approved. Som of t originally ntered 

crul:'e T rpo II dio !' c ts and fl 'rl uor GO d eply cut into he plate that 

o finer lin cutting of 'cho Type II dt 1 ~ov d de 19n did not 

ontir ly oorr ct the origin 1 antr1 s . Th late t t f the 1'0- red 

plat th rfor shown co b1nation of tr nsf rs fro both dio Tr I 

nd Type III, 

only Typ IX . 

~ea t arly PI' 1e 0 Gravur stat of tho plato is 

h is ued stamp 'lch I h~ve cxani cd m to 0 from 

t ro-ent l' d t to of the plate, and on:, • 

ost of tho 1 -------------------------------- -.------~------~~~---------
oval 2 o~ the color-

______ ~p_a_c_e __ f_o_un __ d_h ____________ ~ ____ . ____ ~ __________ i~6_n_R. Due to ~o of 

'. tbe 1 n of th I' -ant red esie;n being shiftod on th pl te, tl over-

1 Y so c of tle o~igin 11 enter d d signs nd thu" pro uc v 1'1 tions in 

t 0 designs of v iou po~ition on t pl' o. I hav a .0 24 0 nt 

p n color 69k/3 io is 1."1 to position 74R , in th t clear 

p P l' sho s in tho sh do· over t e upper- rieht 2. I i po.~ibl that 

o of th 150 poo1tJ.ons 0 the 1 ft pano and t e upp r 1'1 t P a'1 

have escaped re- try, or a h ve h d a c 1't tr sf'er at the top or 

bottom. S oh p 1tion sho Id ore or l~ s r sembI t premor 

g1' vure design. But a £urther study of the tamps i 0 t of ly spher 

and I loa thi to t e exp rielced plater 1th b tter eyesight . 

I h vo not yet earched tor (no_" fOllnd) fini hed pre ere gro.VUl'e 

plate designs Typ II on the tr nsparent paper gumn d end p rforat d. or 

:1 p rforat , "'h1ch rlere probably PS" t of the set of 8 premiere sh eta 
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originall au ~tt d 1n uno . Th so l .. ct I' ... ont 1 n , 

fO"'tlD. in unu ed condi ti .f! uh c1 !' trial 

t ge cancell tlon" n ron .bly in 0 of' '",he colo s S'9Q. :':'0 the 

arl printings . I va heard of t 0 pos:--lbilltl0 , so no·v tee a is 

on. I ho_o may be ound and I auld enjoy ealng 0 • 

f .£ OLO S OF THE 24 C~TS 

.. 
I 

T colorQ of th 24 c nts ~t 

t fnding of the iolot colors, but 

a v ~y dl f1cu1t t fix to 

n proo h eon kept fr sb 

and ar mol', e 11 d t rmin d. g s .1 0" r ft r 80 

pap r rot in it :7hit n • K ,"1 r""ough 

originru.. r vure o. 60E a'to~rap by th vi nett 

ngrav r 11 10m • 

Vio t . 

rsh 11 i~ said t b 1 65m/l D . du ky'r-r. 

. cott t c t log list t\O U r y lac" ~o . 60 on anspa" nt 

per . Th sa col I' y he. b n P POl' nd o . 78 

print d at the ti on the di fer nt pap r , ut th c talo Ii ts J • 

o u.'I1 or II :trst D 

at 1 b1 1 6 color st 

igns II d o . 78a under "Fleg lar su' 1 

p hlah y b 47 1/4, 49 i/4 or 49 k/4 

b n early color l' ex! ts on th tlanspar nt papero 

1 0 t 

Thu by piee ng toO'othol1 the ag ent of documonta.ry c"ltid nc and 

tho phy"'ieal evldenc of existing e :3 .d proo I ar bie to e -

constIWUct t loast outline i tory of' the pr p I' tion of th 1861 

i sue of U. S. stamp , a it no· np s to ~~er much ,oro co-

op rative evid ncc va11able amont; t a e.3S!!\Ys proof o~ the ot lor 

d nomino.ti· , ,.ich ill e itten at a futuro timo . I -I; q ito 

~id nt that 11 t 16 pro ere ravm.'c designs . or rongly oalled "Augu tit 

or "F rs I ue ll otamp", ere e say -and that a l ... t ps, pt the 

T (; I lO¢, 1 sued ft August 15th IOrt;) t loe completed de· 1 n . Thu 

from proofs \70 10 rn to lroo\ our ~t ps . 

I : atly in ebt d to Horace i'r ror king tihe photographs 

and lid s, to K rl Burroughs for th loa::1. of hi block of 24 cent 

regul r iss In a pl to proofs and hi notes on hifted tran fer ; and 

to ~int op S. Bogg for proper n l.d nd 1ng th m to • 

Th s rt1cl as submitted 0 tlliott Perry for hi opinion as to 

publication an I a pleae d to q ot tbl I e nent student 0 the 1 61 



'. sue as folIo s: "I tll hoa tily in !' vor of publis . t' a tiel , 

vtng very g phi_utelie v lu n add! much 

to the knowledge 0 the ext:i.>e ely inte:. estin i suo 0" which it treate . ff 

It n my op ' .. 5.01"!. all orlean Ph at ly is ':'nd bte to y and s ul-

noratulate you upon having e ~h rod fu,d p hl 

s' ,h a. loglc 1 a.nd. I.tort ti1:1.ng 

SO 1U h n€n .on ... 

II • 
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;r . Karl Burroughs, 
L!).ngdon v., 

terto m, ass . 

y de Lr r . Burro 

I 
t e 
all 

I have 

u 
• 

. . 

Jun 2',19 1 . 

and 

and 
lin 

In the P. L. & R. or 18 7 (April) quite a list o£ post offic s are 
61 v n ... 0 c.h 1.1 0 fic • I not the follo i : I 1 0 ! York 
C ty, ' and Ibany, by paclal a ent ith Toronto, .inostoL 

nd ontreal . r 

i th eric i.n h 1 t 1 t on th 
• ail 1847 1851 in 1929 . ( e Vol 43, 

2h autho made quit a. 0 rious tte pt to ident . y t 0 
var10u h nd~t ps u~ed t the exchang offices . I h va oeca ion 
q to oft n to I' f r to this rt1ele . 

il 0 Y thank ou for th d tn on t h 01 n p eo ools . I 
have photo of the ro~ cover { ale lob 177} and I lad to t 
th, d te of use . 

In the h1 1n alo of • 8, 1 40, ~ou 1'11 eo 1 h e al 0 



• Karl Burro he June 26, 19_1. 

a ¢ 1J7 cover, lot 47 . Tl a 1k for you co ... 1ent on the colors 
ot tho rk1 • 

I ill .rite ou 1 tar ft~r I h ~ a~efully examinod each 
.osit:on of your block. In t e eanti I 11 ~ nd you a set 
o photo raph~ of the Brazol ita 

Cordi 111 you. ~ 



y de r r. urrougb 

I groo lth you th tIT' . Sl' 
on th ~4¢ 1861 but I r r I 
conc1us 

For x I do not 
c rtaln 

011 r. 

he str sees the h ins 

ot think t~er 

,the 

states 
hlch 

~34 South Grand Ave., 
Fort Tho St Ky. 

July 5, 19 1. 

dono so e very fin Jork 
eo 11th 0 hi 

24¢ p.ate w fir~ 
d then r -entered ~1th 

t I th1nk he 1 tak 

1 from the f t sate lch comes 
hav studio and v ry carefully 

six po ltlons and I 
xi ts 1 du to t e 

t 
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r. Karl Burroughs July 5 t 1941. 

The tra.nsf r roll used to enter the fir t s-at h d n fla at 
left. If a new roll as tak n up from Di Ll/-5, it ould not 

ho thi flaw, as the fla evidently originated on th original 
transfer roll r lief' taken up f olDie 445. 

_1' a new rel! f had b en used and the plate re-entered with a 
re11. f litho'l1t th fla, the fIa'l would have been corrected on the 
plat y tl r - ntry. Inste d the flaw is ore pronounced in the " 
socond stat than in th first t tee 

r. razer c 11e y attention to faint lin s of 'he brok n fla 
in the secon at t nd a I understood h • he had th id a th t 
th fa2nt (vary fatnt) lin s indic ted that they ere not broken 
on the 'Poll us in the re -ant »ng I th1nk t is tho ry i wrong 
b C U 0 h t h ned follo s: 

The tops of th line re bro n off, and in the r -ant ring the 
~op of the brok n p ts rcgiotorod v ry faintly. 

proof block of B8 fro the top par~ 
• 

tat of tho plat an so try 
• I thl thor 1 v ry littl 

tion but h t 11 the pos1tton 1n thls block r enter d 
that 0.11 the 50 pos1t'_ona in your block r also re- nt red. I 
mad numb r of xper1 en t 1 neg tive in an fro t to record 
lightest dou line of lin t h had diffioulty n recording 

ch r very faint ln an nlar em nt. I can record tho f nt 
e. better d gre hen makln 11 enlalige ut. 

I ith r. Br z r that in 11 probabil1ty only one 
the 2 rt. 

Re arding your ugg t on t t possibly the r - ntering done ~ h 
trl ad relief (r lief ). that 1 • b cutt1ng out th c ntr 

portion o~ the d 19n. I inclinod to t~nk this theory ha real 
merit b caua in 11 th po ition I have studt of the acond t to 
I h v no be n bl to find ny doubling in th part th t may hav 
b en cut out. In addition l .h va found no evid n of a sh ntry, 
th t 1s r uro of tho first ontry follo ad by a f e h ontry. 
If '8 had uch an xampl I think it auld surely b notic bl in 
th medallion. 

ill you kindly ch ok th follo iug. In your block it is unu~ual to 
f1nd. doub11ng of th t 0 botto curv d li.no un or "OU tl of .four. 
I 111 d sign to the bottom line A' and th on abov a fiB. II 

doubling of line (to r1§ht). Lin "BII 1 
1 0 und r t· T( of 't nty. 

oubling of I 

" " "" 8 , ' f _ t douBling of n " 
83R 'pronounc ou ling of "BU 

88~ oubling of ~·:I a:nQ ". 11 

89R I I nA' " "B (1 tt r f nt) 
7lR rt nAn n "B' blu'r in "0" (four) 
72R (1) bott of 0 (four) 
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r. Karl urrougha. July 5, 19~1. 

73 Slight hift in f c - collar b nd. 
'78It - doubling ot " 
79R pl"onounc d doubling of n A' and tlB I 

"Au nd "B" 
51R Thick "}3 fI 

52 - D urr in "OU" t bottom. 

Th Y b other po ltlon showing vary minor shifts of A and B. 

o tal block sho 
AI 

"A' 

"All nnd "aft 

L pronoune dIn d fiB n - cry fin hift 1 to ar 
o pronounced in th top (dQun) of lett 

any po ltlon in your block. Shift in "B" 
7TJ - v ry pronounc d n n n fiB" 
8 - ho s trone; hirt 1n top f 1 e I" n (.! E. corne· but tho 
'B" 11n abov :1 normal . 
lOL - " I 

lIL - v ry tron§ I 

13t... tron t 
15L _ fI " rr 

17L - II t and "Bft 
21L _ " " n 
23L _ tlB" 
25 ... Very strong , " 
27L _ lI.!:)t 

28L co "B" 
29L - v ry trong It _ {1 tr 

t "An 
11 " 45L _ rr fI " ua" 

- d 

'BlI 

" fI 

blocl cons! ts o~ lL to 30L lnc1u 1v and bloc G of 
32 - 1 - 42 d 35 - 36 - 5 - 6 - a total of 38 po 1-

I print is hown bov 5-6 n p rt of sam to left of 1. 

Th intonn 

no cooling 

s1~m to right of 30, but cut oft of 
31 tc. as cut f~om th large block but th 
till jOined. 

an lnterf red th my photoLr phic ork I h v 
ChOL ica tc. 

ding copy of th1 letter to r. B S,z r, and I rn too y 
our ock to you by oxpr s • 

pt 
to • 

nks for th loan of your bloe 

ith b st ot ood ishes, I 

Cordially yours, 



1?ce - ~ RA Z E R
J H-q, #~ g b , stanley Ashbrook 7/14-'21 

.. , 
If anyone wants to believe that I have endorsed all the con

clusions in Clarence Brazer's article they may do so. The corres
pondence clearly shows what the facts are. I have made statements 
in print and had them used to prove just the opposite of what I 
stated. I had no opportunity to check over all the material and 
have tried to keep an open mind on the August matter, having fa i led 
many times to find a solution that satisfied me. 

I shall have to study Clarence's article again. It has seemed 
definite to me that the N.B.N.eo. submitted complete gummed and 
perforated sheets in order to demonstrate that they were equipped 
to supply gummed and per£orated stamps ~ of excellent quality -
at least as good as the Department had been getting. 

You told me your solution at the Shelton very late one night 
and I understood it was in confidence. I have not mentioned it to 
Brazer or anyone else at any time. It .. was difficult for me to 
remember all of it and I could not carry it in my mind and grasp 
Brazer's talk at the same time. 

Government supervision; I think this idea was ypurs and it has 
always interested me. There seem to be two angles. One is the fact 
that the P.M.G. had power to accept any use prints from any plate 
and they became stamps by his fiat, regardless of when the plates may 
have been made. Opposed to this is "custom!! or precedent. Most 
office-holders are inclined to follow the line of least resistance 
which means to follow an est~blished precedent. 

If the P.M.G. following a precedent, or on his own initiatmve, 
would accept only prints from plates made under official supervis
ion as postage stamps, then the crucial pmint is the date when the 
supervision started and what plates were made before and what were 
made after that date. I suppose you use "finished" rather than!!rnade tr 

because you assume that no print which could be used for a stamp 
was taken from a plate before it was finished. 

I am not satisfied that "government supervision!! carries the 
complete solution. If, as is supposed, the premiers were sent to 
foreign post office departments, it seems rather odd to me that 
designs such as the 3c and 12c, which had not been approved, should 
have been included as specimens of the new issue in such official 
communications. Were they not*notifying*foreign governments that 
they (U.S.) had accepted designs which in. fact they had not accepted? 
Is it to be supposed that at the date when these tlstamps" were sent 
abroad the U.S. intended to accept the 3c and 12c designs and did 
not change that intention until after the "stamps" had gone abroad? 
Do I understand you to mean that when the sets of eight values were 
sent abroad they contained three designs which had been accepted 
and gioc five which had not? 

* in effect 

SinC~a 

'7 
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and 
An Important Find of 5C and JOe U. S. 1847's 

O
NE of the most important finds of 5c and 10c 1847's 
that has been reported in many a day has just been 
uncovered in New York City. The find consists of 

blocks of 8 and 12 of the 5c variety and 3 and 6 of the 10c 
variety. We believe in each case these are the largest blocks 
of these values that are known. 

The finder, whose name has not been divulged, is a young 
New Yorker who came across the papers while going through 
some old correspondence belonging to his grandmother's. estate. 

The stamps were on pieces of wrappers and each wrapper 

Commenfj 
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bore a notation in manu
script "Due 20c." 

They were cancelled with 
the well-known red grid 
cancellation that was used in 
Rochester, N. Y., about 
1849-50. 

The finder was not a 
stamp collector, but knew 
their value and brought 
them direct to the Scott 
Stamp & Coin Co., Inc., 
where they were purchased 
by Norman Serphos. 

We are pleased to illus
trate the entire find, and we 
understand there were some 
other papers, particularly 
stampless covers, still to be 
checked over. 

The Branding 0/ 
Repaired Stamps 

As we have pointed out in previous 
issues, the present campaign to 

have repaired stamps indelibly 
marked so that they cannot be passed 
off as sound copies has been revived 
periodically over the course of many 
years. 

C. F. Richards, of New York, 
sends us some circulars that he had 
printed back in 1918 and 1919, when 
he was waging a similar campaign 
for the branding of counterfeits. At 
the convention of the American Phi
latelic Society in 1918, Mr. Richards 
introduced a resolution to the effect 
that all counterfeit stamps found in 

, the sales books of the Society should 

be indelibly branded by the counter
feit detector. This resolution was 
defeated by one vote, and for some 
months thereafter it became a sub
ject for discussion in the philatelic 
press, both in this country and in 
England. One of the best arguments 
that ran was by J. W. Scott in the 
Metropolitan Philatelist for Septem
ber, 1919, and we print extracts from 
this verbatim: 

"A valuable addition to the duties 
of Counterfeit Detector was lost by 
a single vote. It was offered as an 
amendment to the duties of the Coun
terfeit Detector that all imitation of 
stamps found on the books circulated 
by the Society should have 'counter
feit' written in ink on the back of 

NEW ACQUISITION 
An accumulation of U. S. Commemoratives in P. o. State which were purchased at the 
time of issue. It is a long time since we have had such a fine lot and they have been amal
!raffiated with our regular stock. We offer unused singles and blocks and cancelled singles. 

Grade B :-are unusually above the average offered at these prices. 
Grade A:-very fiine to &Uperb. All unused with ori!rinal !rum. 
A substantial saving can be made by purchasing sets. 

UNUSED 
SINGLES 

Grade B A 
BLOCKS 

B A 

USED 
SINGLES 

B A 
1901 PAN-AMERICAN 
294 Ie G.-een & Black .. . .... . 
295 2e Carmine & Black .....• 
296 4e Brown & Black ...... . 
297 5e Blue & Black ........ . 
298 Be Violet & Black ....... . 
299 lOe Brown & Black ...... . 

Set Ie to lOe (6 var.) ..... . 
323 Ie Green ............... . 
324 2e CarJIline ........... .. 
325 3e Violet ............... . 
326 5e Blue ................ . 
327 lOe Brown ............. . . 

Set Ie to lOe (5 var.) .. ... . 
328 Ie Green .............•.. 
329 2c Carmine ............• 
330 50 Blue ................ . 

Set Ic to lOe (3 var.) ..... . 
POSITION BLOCKS 

$.17 
.20 

1.00 
1.00 
1. 70 
2.00 
5.50 

.28 

.30 
1.35 
2.00 
5.00 
8.00 

.22 

.30 
1.45 
1.80 

$.25 
. 28 

1.60 
1.60 
2.60 
3.00 
8.65 

.50 

.55 
2.00 
3.00 
7.00 

12 .00 
.40 
.55 

3.00 
3.65 

287 4e ClnBge Left arrow (4) .............. . 
288 50 Blue Ri,ht arrow (4) .... ...... ...• 
288 5e Blue Top Plate (4) ......... .. . ...• 
288 50 Blue Top Comer Plate (8) ......... . 
288 5e Blue Bottom Cpmer Plate (8) ..... . 
323 Ie Green Bottom Plate (4) ............ . 
324 2e <;armine Bottom Plate (4) .......... . . 
325 3c Purple Lleft Arrow (4) .............. . 

81.00 
1.50 
9.00 
9.50 

13.00 
16.00 
45.00 

1.85 
3.00 
8.00 

15.00 

1.50 
1.60 

13.75 
15.25 

22.50 
18.00 
32.00 
32.00 

325 3e Purple Bottom Plate (4).. ... ........ 15.00 
325 3e Purple Right Arrow (4). . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.50 
326 50 Blue Right Arrow (4).............. 30.00 
330 5e Blue Top Plate (6). . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 35.00 

$1.50 
2.00 

11.50 
12.00 
16.00 
21.00 
59.00 
2.80 
5.00 

11.50 
23.00 

2.00 
2.50 

25.00 
27.50 

20.00 

4.50 
6 .00 

22.00 

$.05 
.02 
.27 
.50 

1.40 
.60 

2.60 
.12 
.04 

1.20 
.70 

1.00 
2.75 

. 10 

. 05 

.80 

.85 

See Last Week's Adv. on Columhians and Omahas 

ECONOMIST STAMP CO., INC. 
87 Nassau Street New York, N. Y. 

5.07 
.03 
.35 
.80 

1.90 
.90 

3.75 
.18 
.05 

1.60 
1.15 
1.35 
4.00 

.13 

.07 
1.35 
1.45 
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such imitations before returning same 
to the sender, and in event of the De
tector having made an erroneous de
cision, the full catalog value of the 
stamp should be paid to the owner. 
We fail to see how any honest col
lector could object to such a provi
sion. The reason given was that the 
item in question would be injured, 
and even if the 'stamp' was not genu
ine its appearance would be injured 
and the owner had a sentimental in
terest in counterfeits. The fallacy of 
these arguments is at once apparent. 
the counterfeit could not be injured 
because the word does not show on 
the face. In fact it would be im
proved, if anything, as the owner 
would have a properly authenticated 
counterfeit which could be used for 
comparison. The sentimental excuse 
cannot hold water for if he really had 
any such regard for the 'stamp' he 
would not offer it for sale. The only 
possible injury to the owner's pro
perty was that it could not again be 
offered for sale to some innocent 
amateur." 

There was much more dong the 
same line, and it all goes to show 
that we are today facing exactly the 
same problem that we did in those 
days and nothing has been done to 
remedy it in the meantime. 

Most emphasis was based upon the 
branding of counterfeits, but mention 
was also made to marking repaired 
stamps as such, although that did 
not seem to be quite the problem in 
those days that it has become today. 

-H. L. LINDQUIST. 

The catalog numbers and 
prices used in the advertise. 
ments in this issue are aU from 
Scott's Standard Postage 
Stamp' Catalog unless specific. 
ally stated otherwise in the 
advertisement. 
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A RePORTeR AT LARGe 
THE WONDER.FUL HOR.IZONT AL STR.IP OF FOUR 

Xl' 5:+ 7 P . M. on a rece nt Saturday, 
a pallid yo ung man who ordi
na rily spends his wo rking days 

showing prospecti ve buye rs the paint
ings, statuary, house furnishings, and 
ra re books on view at the P arke-Ber
net G alleries remarked, "Thanks be to 
G od," and began shooing people out of 
th e buildin g at 30 East Fi fty-se"e nth 
Stree t. T he company's a uction ee rs had 
just finished selling fo r $8 0,729.35 
abo ut a third of the stamps, envelopes, 
and fade d pieces of postmarked paper 
w hich the late E dward S. Knapp, an 
outstanding coll ector of philatelic A mer
icana, had ga th ered ove r a period of for-
ty yea rs. A lthough th e sale had bec n 
, uccessful and the prices high, the yo ung 
man seemed g lad to see the customers 
go. H e was tired out from an afternoon 
of ca llin g figur es in a dramatic baritone 
a, he helped th e auction ee rs spot bids 
and, too, he had found it a strain trying 
to und erstand th e ee rie and unfamiliar 
i:ltcrests of some of th e phil atelists a t th e 
,a le. 

SOLII'en , head of the P hilatelic R esearch 
L aboratories, In c., and let SOlll'en bid 
fo r him. Soure n is one of t he country 's 
fo remost sc ien tifi c philate lists. In addi
tion to ope rating his labo rato ries, which 
take the stamps of wo rried coll ectors and 
subject them to microscopic, ultra-I'iolet
ray, and othe r seve re tests to de termine 
whethe r they are a uthentic, he buys and 
se ll s st<l mps. Souren often is pa id to as
se mble a co ll ec tion for some man w ho 
v"a n ts to own a lot of stan1pS bu t isn't 
su re just w hich ones. 

a chair at one of the tables and sta rted 
telling me abo ut the man who had col
lec ted the stamps which were being sold. 
Knapp, Souren told me, wasa mill ionai re 
stockbroker w ho had re ti red in 192! at 
th e age of forty-two, so that he could 
, pend more time w ith his collection. H e 
del'oted the rest of hi, day, and eve ning', 
except fo r an hour or so now and then 
for a ga me of bi ll iard" collecting and 
lookin g at stamps and postmarks which 
he kept in his apartment at 33 0 P ark 
Avenue. " H e was a g rea t, original 
philate lic student," said Souren. 

ON my fi rst visit to the Knapp a uc
tion, I arr ived about an hour be

fore a session was to sta rt and found 
seve ral bemused men sitting at tahl es 
loo kin g at stamps. A P arke-Bern et 
attendant g uided me to M r. Souren, 
"v ho was handlin g man)' of th e details 
o f th e a uction as well as actin g as agent 
fo r some of th e buye rs. H e was in the 
a llctio n room, a long hall with an 
auction ee r's plat fo rm ; nd heavy, dark 
drapes at one cnd and windows at the 
other. M ost of the room was fil1 ed with 
rows of chairs. 1'ea r th e windows were 
two tables, wh ere several men sa t and 
pee red at stamps through magni fy in g 
glasses. On th e walls were hung books 
of photog raphs of stamps, and men were 
walking along inspecting th ese. SOllren , 
a bald , co urtly little man, placed me in 

Knapp Auction Reported in 
New Yorker 

Knapp was especially interested in 
P ony Express and oth er ea rly express
company stamps, in stamps issued by cer
tain municipal post offices before th e 
federal gove rnment i,sued stamps of it, 
ow n, and in 18 4 7 five-cent and ten-cent 
United States government stamps. The 
184 7 fi ves and tens w ere the first stamp, 
issued by the gove rnment, and Knapp's 
collection of them was to be sold on the 
fin al dar of th e sale. "That will be the 
big day," sa id Souren . Knapp, he con
tinued, w rote thousands of letters about 
stamps, and thus ca rried on intense dis
cussions with l1;}en he had n ot seen 
and neve r did see. H e wrote his letters 
in long hand, copied his answers in long
hand on the backs of th e letters he had 
received, and fil ed the co rrespondence . 
H e did not employ a sec retary but was 

\ II // 
How some bidders at stamp auc

tions vainly try to hide their identity, 

The sa le, which had lasted six days, 
was attend ed by stamp dealers and col
lectors from all over the co untry. A s is 
the custom at auctions, many bidd ers, 
instead of giving th eir names to the auc
tionee rs, used their initials or a pse udo
npn. These dodges were not partiClI
larly e ffe~tive , beca use one philatelist can 
rarely fool anoth er philatelist, even with 
an alias. Thus, when Edga r R . J essup, 
president of the M archand Calculatin g 
Machin e Company of O a kl and, Cali
fornia, bought a stamp und er the name 
of J ackso n, one bidder remarked, "That I 
damn J essup beat me out again." One 
of the most furti ve bidd ers was lVI r. "T. D. R, who paid $2 ,20 0 for a strip 

SELDOM, if ever, has any phase 
of stamp collecting activities re

ceived so entertaining a presentation 

only to be discovered by the stamp 
collector's "seventh sense j" how col
lectors resent deviation from their 
time-honored ways j the collectors ~ 
who pronounce "philately" with me
ticulous correctness, but do not trust 

as appears in the write-up by Mark 
Murphy of the Knapp auction, under of six fi ve -cent stamps issued in 18 56 

and $1, I 00 for a ten-cent 184 7 stamp. 
y\, . D.~B ., w hose anonymity w ill herein 
be respec ted, is an eld erl y, prim man 
w ith a tin\' Vandyke bea rd and is reputed 
to have one of the co untr\" s grea test 
stamp coll ections. H e ge ts u'p ev~ ry dar 
at 6 A . M. in his apa rtment on upper Pa rk 
A\'~ nu e, has brea kfas t, and at exac tly 
7 :3() sits down at a desk in the room 
hou. ing his stamp collection. H e po res 
o l'e r a book of stamps, or pe rhaps onl y 
one sta mp, until noon, has a light lunch, 
goes bac k to his stamps at 12 :45, and 
studies th em until 6 P.M . If he has no 
social engagement for the evening, he is 
likely to loo k at his stamps again after 
dinner. A t th e Knapp sale, \ V . D. B. did 
not bid for stamps but S<l t besid e 1\1 r. Y . 

"A Reporter at Large" in the June 
14, 1941, issue of The New Yorker 
magazine. The writer showed a real 
reporter's "nose for news" in ferret
ing out many interesting sidelights 
regarding the stamp collecting field 

while he viewed" the ~ho;, ;;s' ~ell 
as in readily catching on to well- \ 
known idiosyncrasies of various per- , 
sonalities in the collecting fraternity ---
whom he met at the sale. -

Ezra Cole's good natured cynicism, ~ 
Elliott P erry's subtle humor, Stanley ' 
AS'hbrook's scientific mind, and Dr. 
Carroll Chase's weariness because 
of the war-torn world from which he ' 
so recently came, all are vividly ap-

each other j these are some of the 
humorous sidelights that this reporter ~ 
presents. The subject of plating and ~~ 
what is meant by it is dexterously 
handled so as to be of interest and 
yet informative to the uninitiated. 

The Knapp shift is given quite a 
story, and the piece ends with a de- -' 
scription of a discussion between 
Behr and Ashbrook which reveals 
some extent of their philatelic knowl
edge. The reporter has done his ar- i;) 
tide so well, in faot, that the reader ~ " 
is left with a feeling of having at-. 
tended the auction and come into r 

intimate contact with some of the 
principals. 

parent in the brief brush of aequaint- l"""II!I!"III!!II!"~"'''''.''''III!''~'''-----. ance which the writer reports. And) ~V". ~'V~ "J~~V p, vvu . 

even an insight into the personality 
of the late Edward S. Knapp may be 
detected as Mr. Murphy told of his 
stamp collecting activities. 
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helped by his wife, who also was inter
ested in philately. Knapp wrote "The 
Pony Express," a history of the stamps 
lIsed by this system, which was put out 
by Scott Publications in 1936, and con
tributed articles to Stamps Maga:::.iltc, 
Scott's Monthly ] ourltal, Postal Mark
ings, and other philatelic publications. By 
the time he dropped dead while playing 
hilliards in the Racquet Club on April 5, 
1940, he had collected a million and a half 
stamps, filling four hundred albums and 
forty large boxes, as well as forty filing 
drawers of correspondence. The albums 
were about the dimensions of Britannica 
volumes. He is said to have spent around 
$125,000 on his collection. Although 
other g reat collections have been valued 
at as much as $2,000,000, Knapp's was 
outstanding because of its historical over
tones. The stamps and correspondence 
were turned over by the administrators 
of Knapp's estate to Hugh M. Clark, 
an official of the Scott Stamp & Coin 
Co., to sell. Some of Knapp's friends 
bought the collection, having decided 
to break it up and sell it at auction, 
rather than let it go intact to one col
lector, so that all philatelists throughout 
the count ry would have a chance to pur
chase items. They said they thought that 
Ned, as they called Knapp, would pre
fer it that way. This did not mean that 
the collection would simply be scattered 
to the winds and forgotten. Knapp'~ 
friends think that henceforth each stamp 
will be known in the 
stal1tp world as an ex
Knapp and will be en
hanced in value because 
of having belonged to 
his collection. 

The purchasers of 
the collection decided to 
have SOUl'en's Philatelic 
Research Laboratories 
catalogue the stamps 
an d arrange for the 
auction. The catalogue 
is~a \'olume of three 
hundred and sixty-eight 
pages, filled with photo
graphs and descriptions 
of stamps. Since only 

• a part of the collection was being sold 
a t this auction, the rest would have to 
I'l' disposed of at subsequent ales, the 
lirst to take pbce sometime in the fall. 

AS Souren and I were tal king, a 
.f"\. stocky man dressed in various 
shades of gray walked gingerly in to the 
room. He stopped beside Souren and 
softly repeated the word "\Vell" until 
SOUl'en looked up. SOUl'en said, "\Vell, 
wcll," and they began to talk. After I 

was introduced, the man gave me his 
card: 

CHARLES SID:-<EY THO;lIPSON 

EDITOR 

WEEKLY PHILATELIC GOSSIP 

HOLTON, KANSAS 

"Holton, Kansas," he said, cutting 
short his conversation with SOlll'en, "is; 
very strategic place for the publication of 
a stamp gazette. Holton, Kansas, is at 
the intersection point of the diagonals 
of the United States, seventeen hund red 
miles from each corner-the northwest, 
the northeast, the southwest, and the 
southeast. And there isn't an)' labor 
trouble. No sir, no labor trouble in Hol
ton, Kansas, a little town of three thou
sand people where everybody knows ev
erybody." 

Thompson reached across a table to 
shake hands with a studious man in 
thick glasses sitting there. "Ah, The
odore L. Behr, and how are you, 
sir?" asked Thompson. "That's Theo
dore L. Rehr," he told me in a stage 
whisper, winking at Souren. "He's a 
big man in Souren's organization, a reg
ular stamp encyclopedia. 'Ve call him 
Teddy Behr. Unusual name, Teddy 
Behr. He got it when he was catalogu
ing stamps out in Frisco for Eddie See
bohm about twenty yea rs ago. His first 
name is Theodore and his last name is 
Rehr, and so they made it Teddy Behr. 
Name stuck to him. 

"You know," he continued, "I find 
that stamp collectors
philatelists, if you will 
-are all tied up with 
scientific relatives. Now, 
take that man Seebohm, 
one of the greatest col
lectors on the \Vest 
Coast. He was an uncle, 
or brother, or something 
of the great British or
nithologist Seebohm. I 
bought his monograph on 
thrushes, paid a hundred 
and thirty dollars for it. 
Think of how many five
cent 1847's you 'could 
buy for that-hey, Sour
en? " 

,-\ stooped, slender man walked in 
and placed a briefcase on a table. Sour
en stood up and bowed respectfully. 
"I\Tr. Thompson, meet Mr. Elliott Per
ry," he said. 

"Not the Elliott Perry?" asked 
Thompson . 

"Yep," replied Perry, "and I'm not 
eight feet tall and I have a head, two 
feet, and two hands, like any ordinary 
human." 

""'hen \fr. Perry enters a room, all 
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philatelists stand up," SOUl'en told me. 
"Perry," added Thompson, "was the 

first man in the world to plate the 1847 
tens. " 

I asked what that meant. SOUl'en 
turned around swiftly. Perry laid down 
a magnifying glass he had taken from his 
pocket. Behr looked up at me. Thomp
son said something. Perry interrupted. 
Souren tried to cut in. \'lords were fly
ing all around me. "Plating," Thomp
son, who had won out, said finally, 
"is the acme of the science of philately. 
Plating, young man, is something you 
had better leave alone. Plating is some
thing it takes you years to learn, and 
then there's a lot you wouldn't know
hey, 1\1r. Perry?" 

After some time I con vinccd him that 
I didn't want to plate anything. All I 
wanted to know was what the term 
meant. From the J\,1essrs. Souren, PelT), 
Thompson, and Behr, I gathered that 
plating is what happens ~hen a stamp 
collector gathe rs together and arranges 
stamps of a certain issue in the positions 
in which they appeared on the sheets as 
they were printed. Perry started to ex
plain how he went about plating the 
1847 tens. "Remember," said Souren, 
"there are many, many systems of plat
ing." "I wish you would stop interrupt
ing me," said Perry. "Sheets of stamps 
used to be printed by hanc!. Certain 
minor defects would occur and no two 
stamps on a sheet printed from a plate 
would be exactly alike . It's the human 
factor of error . Sometimes there was a 
scratch on one or two stamps. Some
times lines were redrawn on the print
ing plate or margins repaired. Some
times as a sheet of paper came in contact 
with the plate, it slipped a little and a 
blurred impression, or douhle transfer, 
resulted. " 

Perry, through correspondence with 
other collectors, through advertising, 
through haunting sales and auctions, 
and through buying entire collections, 
had been able in ten years to find the 
hundred 1847 ten-cent stamps to fill 
the positions on the original plate. 
I\llost of the differences betwcPIl stamps 
are visible only through a magnifying 
glass, and the plating required thousands 
of hours of minute inspection of thou
sands of stamps. It was like piecing to
gether a super-jigsaw puzzle. 

Perry took out a pencil and drew 
some squares on a piece of paper. He put 
some lettering in the squares. "If Stamp 
A," he said, "is on a margin and one 
day you find it in an uncut pair with 
Stamp B, you know where R's position 
is. From R rou get to C, and so on. 
They lllU <t got to always :1 ppt ar in that 
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position." He laughed. "'l\lust got to' I _____ ~ 

is a Jersey expression." Perl')' explained THE---'U, GREATEST SPORTING GOOUS STORE IN THE WORLD 

that he lived in \Nestfield, New Jersey. 
The name of his home is the Philatelic 
P each Orchard. 

I got up and walked around to 
dea I' my head. In an ad jacen t room I 
watched a young lady from Souren's of
fice sitting at a desk in a corner and 
putting stamps in the transparent enve
lopes stamp collectors usc. I asked Sour
en, who had sta rted to move around 
too, the names of some of the people 
who were standing in the room and look
ing at stamps. "Ah, no," he replied. 
"Ah, no. Stamp collectors are different 
people. They do not want names known. 
They do not like publicity. They are 
secret." 

ABOUT sixt), persons were in the 
£"\. auction room when the sale got 
under way. For the first time in the his
tory of stamp auctioning, color photo
graphs of the items were projected on a 
screen as they came up for sale, so the 
customers cou ld see exactly what they 
were bidding for. Some of the bid
ders were miffed because the hids on the 
cheape r stamps were raised fifty cents at 
a time instead of ten cents, as is usual in 
stamp sales. Parke-Bernet's auctioneers, 
on the other hanel, were a little put out 
at having to start some items at a dollar. 
In art anel book auctio ll s, $2.50 is usual
I)' the lowest starting hid and the raises 
are generally $2.50 or $5. 

~ . 
I noticed there was a . mall g roup 

among the stamp people, a combination 
of a vid co ll ectors and professionals, who 
got along very well together. They were 
careful to appl)" the proper accent to 
" philately," "philatl'lic," and "philatel
ist" and talked loud I.\' about how they 
didn't trust each other. One of the lead
ers of this group was Jessup, the pres
id ent of the calculator compa ny, a tall, 
pleasant man who had come East on 
business. from Oakland and had stayed 
on a C'!wple of extra days for the Knapp 
sale. He said he was a "historical rather 
than philatelic" collector. " " Then the 
philatelic boys start bidding high," he 
said, "we history men drop out." He 
wanted only earl)' California and other 
Far 'Vestern pieces, he told me, and 
was interested in some covers his friend 
Ned Kn;lpp had collected. Stamp col
lectors use the word "cover" for the 
envelopes or letters on which stamps 
are placed. Jessup has a large collection 
of Californiana at home. 

Presently he introduced me to a slim 
gentleman from Nyack named Ezra 
Cole, a dealer who was acting as agent 
for some absent collectors. I asked Cole 

Heat Waivers! 

Cool, crisp gabardine to breeze you through the sultry 
Summer days. Extremely lightweight and comfortable. 
Single or double-breasted suits; tan, blue, brown, gray. 
Two-piece suit, ~78. Individual sport coat, ~58. 
Separate slacks, ~22. 

Summer "Play Hours" Equipment Book 011 request 

GABARDINE SPORT SHIRT-
For all sports. Wear inside or outside 
of slacks. Blue, green, maroon, 
or natural. $24.50. 

GABARDINE SWIM TRUNKS-Tailored like 
your suit trousers. Rapid-drying. Navy, 
natural, maroon, green, or light blue. $11.50. 

MADISON AVENUE at 45th STREET. N EW' YORK 

aBERCROMBIE 
&FITCH co. 

CHICAGO STORE : VON LENGERKE & ilNTOINE 9 NORTH WABASH 
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SAM H. HARJUS PRODUCTIONS 

Closes for summer June 14th. Seats 
now on sale for ten weeks beginning 
September 1st (re-opening date). 

GERTRUDE LAWRENCE 
in a Musical Play 

"LADY IN THE DARK" 
ALVIN The •• , 52 StW. ofl'wa,. Mats.Wed. &Sat 

"THE MAN WHO 
CAME TO DINNER" 
by Moss Hart & Geo. S. Kaufman 

with MONTY WOOLLEY 
• MUSlCBOX,45 SI.W. of B'way-Mals. Thurs. & S.I. 

NEW ~RICES! $2.20, $1.65, SI.III-No Hrgher 

If IT'S A B. G. DE SYLVA MUSICALI-.,.....-::-1 
\. \\ IT'S THE HIT OF BROADWAY I ..". / 

~'~ RETHELUMEr;MAi.rl~;mtl~ 

KATHARINE CORNELL 
presellts 

THE DOCTOR'S 
DILEMMA 

by BERNARD SHAW 

CLOSES SATURDAY EVG., JUNE 21st 
SHUBERT THEATRE, W. 441h SI., Mals. Wed. & Sal. 

~j;f :!r.:f~"~~t,\ .. ~\ 
~.~ t.~~'lt ~"\'I A new Comedy by ~pill\' JOSEPH KESSELRING 

with BORIS KARLOFF • ALLYN JOSLYN 
Josephine Hull ' Jean Adair' John Alexander 

FULTON. W. 46 St. Eves. 8:40. Mats. Wed . & Sat. 2:40 

WINTER GARDEN B'WAY & 50 ST, 

Mercury Production by ORSON WELLES 

Native Son 
A Play by PAUL GREEN & RICHARD WRIGHT 

jj * * * * " -MANTLE, NEWS 
ST. JAMES Thea. , 246 W. 44 St. LAc. 4-4664 
E"s. incl. Sun. 8:40. Mals. Sal. 2:40 - Sun. 3. No Mon. Perfs. 

Additional Theatre Ad-;"ertisillg on page 36 

about a story I had heard that \V. D. B. 
had paid more than a million dollars for 
one collection. "Don't believe every 
telephone-book figure these fellows give 
you about what people pay for stamps," 
said Cole, who is well known in stamp 
circles as a philatelic cynic. "You hear 
a lot of guff and big numbers like that 
but often as not it's just a lot of talk. 
Don't believe all this stuff you get from 
these fellows about scientific philately, 
either. Science is all right, hut you must 
know stamps. Some of these men around 
here are interested in plating and his
tory, sure, but rou better figure that 
with most of them it's some funny psy
chological business. It's the thrill of ac
quisition, the pride of having something 
nobody else has. More than half of 
these people here will pay money for 
a stamp and then take it home and 
put it away in some damn book. In 
stamp collecting you can eat YOLl r cake 
and have a lot of it left. All YOLI have 
to do to have fun is to take your stamps 
out and look at them. It's a funny 
business. " 

Cole said that boys usually begin col
lecting stamps when they are ten to 
fifteen years old. "Then most of them 
hear about girls and stuff and start he11-
ing around. Then, when they're twen
ty-five or six, they get married anrl set
tle down. Someday they're rummaging 
through the attic at home and they come 
across their old stamp collection. They 
take it out and look at it and get the 
itch to collect again. Then, if they check 
up and find that some of the stamps they 
bought as kids are worth a Jot more now 
than the), were when they bought them, 
they're lost. That's what happened to 
n1e." 

ON Saturday afternoon I returned 
for the final auction, at which I 

met and talked a while with Dr. Carroll 
Chase, a small and courteoLlS man with 
a tired voice. An American philatelist, 
he had lived in France from the time of 
the first \Vodd \Var, in which he 
served as a surgeon in the French Army, 
until the Nazi (!L cupation. H e "lore a 
Legion of Honor ribbon in his lapel. H e 
has written several books on stamps and 
was one of the fi rst men to attain any 
success in plating early American issues. 
"I have gained friends all over the 
world through philately," he said. "It 
was just to meet old friends that I came 
to this meeting." His wife had returned 
to the United Sta tes before the invasion 
of the Lowlands; after the Germans 
moved on into France it took him sever
al weeks to make the trip from Paris 
to Portugal. "I had very little trouble, 
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though," he said. "And after I got to 
Lisbon, where things were such a mess, 
I decided to look up some philatelists 
there with whom I had corresponded 
but whom I had never met. They were 
very gracious and I spent several weeks 
with them. I saw some most unusual 
Portuguese and Spanish covers. \Ve had 
a most pleasan t time." 

During the auction I sat with a 
man named Stanley B. Ashbrook, whom 
Thompson h'aointrod uced to n:;e as "the 
master of plating and a true Kentucky 
gentleman of the old school." Ash
brook has plated the entire issue of 1851 
one-cent stamps, which was printed 
from thirteen different plates; the 1851 
twel ve-cen tissue; and the ten-cent 1855 
and 1857 issues. He has practically 
completed a Confederate plate, on which 
he has been working since 1916. "These 
are very good prices," he muttered as 
the auctioneers finished se lling some 
of the stamps issued by municipal post 
offices, which were the first to be put 
on the hlock that day. These stamps 
brought prices ranging fro m $12.50 to 
$300 apiece. Ashbrook bought sever
al of the 1847 five-cent stamps, w hich 
were sold next. He usually didn't bid 
on an item until only two or three bid
ders were left. I learned later that he 
didn't get in O]l the ea rly hidding he
cause his participation would be likely 
to raise the stamp's price in bigger jumps 
than normal. Ash hrook is so respected 
that if some collectors see he wants a 
st;unp, they are apt to start bidding too, 
thinking it must he unusually valuable. 
Others, however, if they know that Ash
hrook is especially interested in a stamp, 
layoff, as a friendly gesture. Cole paid 
$2,175, the highest price of the after
noon, when he hought for one of his 
custoll1ers a cover w ith four stamps de
scrihed in the catalogue as "1 Oc hlack, 
the wonderful horizontal strip of 4, 
hc;nltifully tied with odd wide spaced 
grid in deep red, Waukegan, Ill., to 
Canandaigua,N.Y.,position 11,12,13, 
14L (11 L is a ma rked short transfer), 
sheet margin left, and exceptional mar
gins on other sides." 

A BOUT fOLlr o'clock SOUl'en came 
£l.. in and sat down n ear :\11'. 
\\T. D. B., who had had an entire row 
to himself. A man in the row hehind me 
whispered, "The Knapp shift is coming 
up. This should he good." The Knapp 
shift is a ten -cent, hlack 1847 stamp 
which Knapp ran across fortuitousl), one 
day. Several lines at th e top and hot
tom of it are douhl ed, as though por
tions of the stamp had been printed 
twice, so it isn't precisel), like a dou-
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ble impression. Knapp had consulted 
Souren about the stamp after buying 
it and Souren went to much ex
pense-he says he spent $1,800 and 
charged Knapp only the normal fee of 
$15-in analyzing the ink, paper, and 
printing before he cou ld conclude that 
it was genuine. Knapp's discovery of 
the stamp with the peculiar faults caused 
som e stir in philatelic circles, and the stir 
has not yet subsided. As we waited for 
the sh ift to come up, Perry, the man 
from the Philatelic Peach Orchard, sat 
down next to me and said he thought the 
shift was a phony. It did not conform 
to his plating of the 1847 tens, and he 
said it was either a fake or a genuine 
stamp of th e issue which had been re
touched by some unscrupulous charac
ter. Souren got in on the argument and 
began to question Perry's plating. Ash
brook sided with Souren, though he 
didn't question Perry's plating, and he 
and Behr said it was their theory that 
the plate from which the 1847 stamp 
was printed was made of copper and 
that the etching of one stamp 011 the 
plate probably got a little worn and the 
engraver hlled in parts of it with solder 
and cut new lines. Then, they contend
ed, as the solder wore away double 
impressions of these lines were printed. 
They said that the Knapp shift was 
produced toward the end of the print
ing job, but it was possihle that anoth
er Knapp shift may be found someday. 
Perry declared unequivocally that the 
1847 plat~ was made of steel and no 
other Knapp shift would be found be
cause there wasn't any such thing, and 
wa lked off. 

The catalogue number of the Knapp 
,hift was 2248, and there was a rustling 
in the room when an auctioneer calle~1 
it. Souren leaned fo rward, rested his 
elhows on his knees, and looked up 
impishly. The bidding started at $100 
and went rapidly to $900. Souren called 
several of the raises. I couldn't see 
who was-bidding against him. The price 
went to $1,000, against SOlll·en. The 
a uctioneer called $1,000 twice, an d 
then Souren shouted, "Eleven hun
dred dollars'" There were no other 
hids. £ouren, looking triumphant, called 
out the initials of the man for whom 
he had bought the stamp- "\V. D. B." 

Why highballs need a special 
Club Soda AFTER JUNE 1ST 

,,\1// 

When theJ~~ sun shines bright @ ice 
melts faster. This extra water drowns 

d 

the sparkle in your flJ drink. Remed.y: use 
Sparkling Canada Dry Water 
It's~ supercharged with 
millions of tinier hubbIes 

Keeps ~ long ~rinks lively 
to the hot tom 1~ hubble. 

GIVE YOUR SUMMER 
HIGHBALLS THIS 

LIFE © PRESERVER 

Convenient sizes 

Convenient prices 
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(SURE-~ 
LET'S admit the fact! Every smoker 

inhales some of the time. And when you do, there's 
an increased chance of irritation. But - note this 
vital difference - reported by eminent doctors! 

ON COMPARING - THE IRRITANT QUALITY IN THE SMOKE OF THE FOUR 
OTHER LEADING BRANDS WAS FOUND TO AVERAGE MORE THAN THREE 
TIMES THAT OF THE STRIKINGLY CONTRASTED PHILIP MORRIS • •• 

AND THE IRRITATION LASTS ~ ~ !.!!! .!.!!!!! ~ ~ 

So - for complete enjoyment of the world's finest 
tobaccos-with never a thought of throat irritation-

CREATORS. OF FAMOUS CIGARETTES FOR 93 YEARS, ALWAYS UNOER THE PHILIP MORRIS NAME 

:\1r. ' V. D. B., sitting three chairs awa~' , 
who had looked completely uninterested 
throughout the bidding, got up and left 
a few minutes later. Ashbrook said, 
"That's a sensational price for that 
stamp, but it sure pleases me." Perry, 
sitting by himself in the hack of th e 
room, looked mi. erable. 

T H E hypothetical reconstruction of 
an event long past, of the .ort Ash

brook and Behr had m ade on the Knapp 
shift, delights philatelists. They feel it 
gives them a practical reason for follow
ing their avocation. Ther not only learn 
the sto ries behind th e innumerahle is
. ues of sta mps, they say; th eir hobby a lso 
gives them a special knowledge of the 
development of transporta tion throug h 
the years and an excellen t insight into 
history. A fter the auction I listened to 
the first half-hour of a discussion be
tween Behr and Ashbrook abou t a letter 
m ailed in Hawaii in 1861 and add ressed 
to Cl eve land, Ohio . Some United 
States stamps had been placed right on 
top of some H awa iian stamps on th e co \'
er and, in a ll , thirteen cents' excess post
age had been used. Ashbrook and Beh r 
ra ttled off postal rates at each other, dis
cussed postal customs of the day, fi g ured 
that perhaps the H onolulu postmaster 
somewhat lazily had cancelled the H a
wa iian stamps by placing th e others over 
th em, and made g uesses as to what th e 
postmaster had said to the captain of th e 
ship who took the letter tll San Fran
cisco. A third philatelist, who was lis
tenin g in, finally suggested that perhaps 
the sender was a little n ervous and stuck 
th e extra stamps on j list to make sure th e 
letter would ge t to Cleveland . Ashbrook 
and Behr didn't bother to answer him . 

"There's just no sense to it," Ash
brook was saying bitterly as I left. "That 
thirteen cen ts doesn't m ea n anything." 

- \lARK MURPHY 

• 

1\I rs. Palfrey was in exce llent SplfltS. 
probably as a result of her relapse into un 
conventionality. She wore only a shirt and 
a handkerchief knotted arou nd he r neck 
and waist; but she merely laughed as she 
exhibi ted the chinks in her armour.-Frolll 
"Step ill tlte D ark." by Et ltel Lilla T1/ltite. 

On the gay side, isn't she I 

o 

IT'S ABOUT TIME DEPARTMENT 

[irolll tlte Bridgeport T elt·gra lll ] 

The first alarm of fire \\'as rung at 7 :02 
P .1\I., bringi ng companies 4, 8, 2 and trucks 
1 and 3 to the scene. A second alarm \\'as 
rung nine months later, summonin~ com
panies 3. 12 and 1 and truck 5. 


